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THE 

Tranjlatofs Preface» 

HEfeveral Editions which this 
Treatife has pafs cl through* 
both in Fre?ich and Latin, 
are a fufficicnt Teftimony 
how acceptable and uleful 
it has been to the World, 
and a juft Apology for my 

translating it into Englifh. I Shall not 
therefore trouble the Reader with any par¬ 
ticular Account either of the Excellency of 
the Subjed, the Abilities of the Author, or the 
Method he has proceeded in, but refer them 
all to be judged of by the Book it/elf: Only 
as to the Notes the Reader is defired to take 
Notice, that therein is a fullAnfwer to fuch 
Objedions made againft the Author as feerri 
not to have any juft Foundation, and a great 
many Things in Natural Philofophy, which 
have been Since found out by the Pains and 
Induftry of later Philofophers, are here fe- 
leded from the beft Writers 5 and there are 
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The Translator’* TREFACE. ] 
alio feveral Things added out of the Qbfcjr- 
vations of the ancient Writers of Natural 
Philofophy and Natural Hiftory, where thqy 
feemed further to explain and illuftrate Mat¬ 
ters. In all which, to avoid Repetition, Grati¬ 
tude demands that the Reader Ihould know 
that there are a great many Things owing to 
the learned andinduftriousDr. Laughton, and 
to the Reverend Mr. Morgan. The former 
of which communicated a great many Things 
difperfed throughout the whole Book, and 
correded Abundance of Errours: And fix 
whole Diflertations are owing to the latter, 
viz,. Thofe concerning The Laws of com¬ 
municating Motion in elaftick Bodies ; The 
Explication of the Forces of the mechanick 
Towers, which are contained in this firft 
Part, and thofe concerning the Celerity with 
which heavy Bodies defeend, the Motion 
of Troje El ties, the Motion of Tendulums, 
and that concerning the Rainbow, which 
are contained in the following Parts. 

The fourth Part of this Work is but 
fhort, and not very perfed 5 wherefore it is 
thought more advifeable to refer the Read¬ 
er to later Writers of Anatomy who have 
handled that Subjed clearly and fully, than 
to tranferibe lo many Particulars. I hope 
the Whole will be agreeable and acceptable* 

THE 



THE 

PREFACE, 
* (v« \ 

HE Trcatifes of Natural Phi- 
lofophy which have hitherto 
been publifhed, being pretty 
much alike, both as to the 
Matter of them, and the 
Manner of handling them; 

It is cafy for me to forefee, that amongft 
thole who read This, there'will be a great 
many who will be at firll furprifed at the 
great Difference there is between this Trea- 
tife and others. To prevent therefore.in 
fonie Meafure this Surprize, and to give 
what Satisfaction I can in this Matter, I 
think my lelf obliged to give an Account ‘ 
of the Obiervations which I have made up¬ 
on the Philofophy of the Ancients, and of 
the Method which I have taken in this 
Work. 

In reflecting upon the different Effedsof 
Time, I have long; lince oblerved, how fa* 
vourable it is to fome Things, which it , 
is continually advancing to Perfection, and 
how pernicious it is to others, fo as to 
flrip them of thole Beauties and Graces 
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The AUTHORS *P REFACE. 
which they had at their firft Rife 5 and I al¬ 
ways concluded that Arts and Sciences can¬ 
not be of the Number of thefe latter, but 
that Time is fo far from being prejudicial to 
them, that on the other Hand it is very ad- 
vantagious. Por as a great Number of Per- 
fons who cultivate the fame Art or Science 
for feveral fucceeding Ages, add their own 
Induftry, and their new Light to the anci¬ 
ent Difcoveries of thofe who went before 
them, it is impoflible but that fuch an Art 
or Science muft receive great Improvement, 
and arrive nearer and nearer to its utmoft 
Perfection. 

And thus I faw that Mathematicks did 
really increafe by little and little in this 
Manner 5 as it is eafy for any one to be con¬ 
vinced of, who confiders only the vaft Pro- 
grefs that hath been made by the great Ge¬ 
nius's of our Time, who have excelled all 
others in this Particular, and furmounted 
fuch Difficulties as the molt Learned in for¬ 
mer Ages confeffed they were not able to 
folve. I faw alfo that moft Arts were per¬ 
fected by Time 5 Workmen every Day find¬ 
ing out a Multitude of curious Inventions, 
which are not fo much efteemed as they 
deferve, becaufe they are very common, 
and we do not enough take Notice of 
them. Though amongft thofe Engines which 
are employed in making Things of common 
Ufe, there is one that has been lately in¬ 
vented, which has in it fo much Contri¬ 
vance, that this Angle Thing deferves to be 

more 



The AUTHORS T RE FACE. 
more admired than all the Inventions of 
Antiquity. 

But when I came to confider Philofo- 
phy, particularly Natural Philofophy, I was 
very much furprized to fee it fo barren as 
not to have produced any Fruit, in fo much 
that twenty Ages have pafled, without any 
new Difcovery made in it. 

However I could not perfuade my 
felf, that the Study of Natural Things was 
neglected, becaufe it was thought to be of 
no Ufe; for Health has always been efteem- 
ed one of the chief Bleffings of Life, and 
no one can be ignorant, that Phyfick, the 
foie End of which is to maintain and re- 
ftore Health, is built upon Natural Philo¬ 
fophy. 

Nor could 1 ever perfuade my felf, that 
' thofe who improved this Science were lefs 
ingenious, than common Artifts : For we 
find by Experience that in Families where 
there arc a great many Children, when 
they come to make Choice of their Profef- 
jions, thofe of them which have the quick- 
eft Genius, are appointed for Study, or vo¬ 
luntarily incline themfelvesto it 5 and thofe 
only whofe Underftanding is not fo good, 
apply themfelvcs to the mechanical Arts, 
and are contented with their Lot. 

Hereupon I fufpecled, that perhaps 
the Knowledge of Natural Things was a- 
bove the Reach of humane Underftanding, 
fo that it was in vain to labour to attain that 
which is beyond our Capacity : But when I 
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The AUTHOR’S T RE FACE. 
confidered the fur prizing Things done by~ 
fomc Philofophers of our own Age, who 
within forty or fifty Years have found out 
Things which were looked upon as moft dif¬ 
ficult, and which fome have doubted, whe¬ 
ther ever they could be found out at all $ 
I immediately call off this Sufpicion. 

So that I was forced to conclude, that 
the Manner of philofophizingv, was the 
Thing that had hitherto been miftaken, and 
that the Errors therein which have been intro¬ 
duced, being fuch as no Body" had any Hopes 
of finding out a Remedy equal to, were 
a certain Bar to hinder the Approaches to¬ 
wards Truth. I fet my felf then to enquire 
wherein the Manner of their treating Phi- 
lofophy was defedive 5 and after having ex¬ 
amined with the greateft Diligence poffible, 
what the Method has been from the Schools 
of the Athenians down to this very Time 5 
there feemed to me to be four Things blame- 
able in this Matter. 

Firfij The too great Authority that hath 
always been given to the Ancients in the 
Schools: For befides that this prodigious 
Difference which is put between them and 
the Moderns, is without the leaft Foundati¬ 
on 5 for Reafon is to be found in every 
Place and every Age 5 it is certain that fuch 
a blind Submilfion to the Opinions of An¬ 
tiquity, is the Caufe why Perfons of the 
greateft Genius, receiving fuch Opinions for 
true without confidering them, when per¬ 
haps they may be falfe, have not an Op¬ 

portunity 
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portunity of knowing the contrary Opini¬ 
ons, nor confequently of finding out all 
thole other Truths that depend upon thole 
which fo fatal a Prejudice has hundred them 
from feeing. And further, this ftrong Pcr- 
fuafion of our being fo much inferiour to 
the Ancients, caufes in us a Kind of S^jag- 
gilhncfs and Diffidence, which hinders us 
from attempting to enquire into any Thing 
at all. We imagine that Reafon is limited 
at the Place where they Popped, and that 
all is done that can be done humanely 
fpeaking, if we go as far as they went. 
Thus the greatefi Genius's contenting them- 
felves with going over the Reafonings of the 
Ancients, don't exercile their own Reafon 
at all 5 and though they be never fo capable 
of finding out any Thing themfelves, they 
contribute no more to the advancing Na¬ 
tural Philofophy, than if they had not med¬ 
dled with it all. 

I fay nothing in particular of that Vene¬ 
ration which hath been paid to Ariflotle, 
though fometimes it has rilen to fuch an Ex- 
cefs, that to alledge that he faid fuch a Thing, 
was fufficient to make any One not only 
to doubt of what his Reafon convinced him, 
but even to condemn it. I lhall only make 
this Obfervation; that the Imagination 
which a great many have had, that he knew 
all that could be known 5 and that all Sci¬ 
ence was contained in his Books, hath 
caufed the greateft Part of the beft Philofo- 
phers fince to apply themfelves in vain to 

read 
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read his Works, to find out in them what 
♦ 

was not there, and what they might perhaps 
other wife have found out by their own In¬ 
genuity. But if there have been fome 
who, not being quite fo zealous as others, 
did not hope to reap fo very much Fruit 
from reading him 5 yet it always happened 
that the Delire of recommending themfelves 
by explaining thofe Places which he left 
obfeure (01a Purpofe, as fome think, or elfe 
for Want of better Light) hath made them 
imploy their whole Strength of Mind, and 
all their leifureTime, to very little Purpofe, 
in writing Comments upon his Philofophy, 
without promoting the Science at all: For 
thofe who have undertook to explain Ari- 
ftotle 5 have underftood him fo differently, 
that there are an infinite Number of Places 
which all the Schools are divided about; 
And if there be fome few in which they 
have agreed, it is becaufe the Notions con¬ 
tained in them were fo common, that ve¬ 
ry few Perfons were ignorant of them. So 
that they took more Pains to ftudy Ariftotle 
than they did to ftudy Nature, which per¬ 
haps is not near fo myfterious as he. There 
are a Multitude of Things which Nature 
plainly declares to thofe who apply their 
Mind thereto. But alas, this is not the Cu- 
ftom, we had rather hearken to Ariftotle and 
the Ancients; and this is the Reafon why 
we make fo little Progrefs. 

Another Thins; which hinders the 
Progrefs of Natural Philofophy, is the Treat- 
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ing thereof in a Manner too metaphyfical 5 
and the Difputing about Queftions fo abftrad 
and general, that though all Philofophers 
were agreed in their Notions of them, 
yet they could not help to explain the 
leaf! particular Effeft in Nature; whereas 
every ufeful Science ought to defeend im¬ 
mediately to Particulars. For Inftance, what 
good do thofe long and nice Difputes do, 
about the 'Divifibility of Matter ? For 
though it could not be accurately determi¬ 
ned, whether it be infinitely divifible or 
no 5 it would be fufficient to know, that 
it can be divided into Parts fmall enough 
to ferve for all Purpofes that can be. 

I t is very ufeful, without doubt, to find 
out the Nature of Motion in general. And 
it may not be very improper to examine a 
little whether it be well or ill defined thus. 
The AEl of a Being in Bower, fo far forth 
as it is in Bower. But we fhould not fpend 
too much Time in determining this, and 
fuch like Queftions? I fhould rather think, 
that after having confidered a little the true 
Nature of Motion in general, we fhould 
particularly and diftin&ly examine all the 
Properties of it, fo that what we affirm 
concerning it, may be applied to fome 
Ufe y In a Word, I think we fhould careful¬ 
ly enquire into the Caufe why Matter pro¬ 
duces fuch a particular Effed rather than 
any other, and not accuftom ourfelves to fay 
that it is the Effed of a certain Quality 5 for 
from hence it is that we are led to eive 
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Words inftcad of Rcafons, and hence arifes 
that fenfclefs Vanity of thinking that we 
know more than others, bccaufe we know' 
Words which the common People don't 
know, and which indeed have no deter¬ 
minate Meaning. To fay the Truth; it 
fhows a mean Spirit, and one that is fodn 
fatisfied 5 to believe that we know more of 
Nature than other Men, becaufe we have 
learn d that there are occult Qualities, and 
can give a general Anfwer to all Queftions 
propofed to us concerning the different 
Effefts of Nature. For what Difference is 
there in the Anfwer of a Plowman and a 
Philofopher, if they arc both asked, 
whence is it,; for Inflance, that the Load- 
ftone attra&s the Iron, and the one anfwers, 
that he does not know the Reafon of it, and 
the other fays, it is done by fome Vertue or 
occult Quality-? Is not this in plain Englifh, 
to fay the fame Thing in different Words ? 
and is it not evident, that all the Difference 
there is betwixt them is only this, that the 
one is fo honeft as to confefs his Ignorance, 
and the other has the Vanity to endeavour 
to conceal his? 

A third Defeft which I have found in the 
Method of Philofophers, is, that fome of 
them are wholly for Reafoning, and depend 
fo much upon the Strength of their Argu¬ 
ments (efpecially if they be borrowed from 
the Ancients) that they judge it fuperfluous to 
make any Experiments. Others on the 
contrary, quite tired with fuch tedious Ar¬ 
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guments, the greateft Part of which are not 
conclufiVe, or are nothing to the Purpofe> 
think every Thing ought to be reduced to 
Experiment, and that there fhould be no Rea- 
fonine at all. But both thcfe Extremes do e- 
qualiy hinder the Progrcfs of Natural Phi- 
lofophy. For they who fall into the firft, 
of thefe Errors, hinder themfelves of the' 
beft Means of finding out new Difcoveries, 
and of confirming their own Arguments 
like wife 5 And they who fall into the fe- 
cond, by depriving themfelves of the Li¬ 
berty of drawing Conclufions, hinder the 
Knowledge of a large Train of Truths, 
which may many Times be deduced from 
one fingle Experiment. Wherefore it can¬ 
not but be very advantagious to mix Expe¬ 
riments and Arguments together. ForRea- 
foning perpetually, and upon fuch general 
Things only as are ordinarily argued about, 
without defeendingto Particulars, is by no 
Means the Way to attain any very exten- 
five or very certain Knowledge : Thus we 
fee the fame Things continually bandyed 
about, and no new Difcoveries made 5 nay, 
we are not very lure of the old ones, as 
general as they are. We lee alfo that they 
who confide moll in thofe Arguments which 
they believe to be Ariftotles, are in perpe¬ 
tual Difpute, and that they contend for Opi¬ 
nions which are directly contrary to one 
another, without being able to convince 
thofe of the other Side by their Arguments. 
And this plainly fhows how little Certain- 
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ty or Evidence there is in their bare Reafon- 
i’ng: 

Experiments therefore areneceflary 
to eftablifh Natural Philofophy 5 and this 
was a Thing which Ariftotle was fo fully 
convinced of, that the Reafon .why he 
thought that very young Perfons fhould not 
apply themfelves to the Study of Natural 
Philofophy, was, becaufe at that Age they 
are fo little acquainted with Things, as to 
be unable to have made many Experi¬ 
ments ; and on the other Hand he was of 
Opinion, that they were then moft capable 
of receiving Mathematicks, becaufe this 
Science confifts of meer ReaforUng, of which 
the Mind of Man is naturally capable, and 
does not at all depend upon Experiments. 

But on the contrary to rejed entirely all 
Reafoning, in Order to do nothing but 
make Experiments, is to run into another 
Extremity much more prejudicial than the 
former. For this is wholly to difeard Rea¬ 
fon, and yield all up to Senfe, and to con- 
trad our Knowledge into a very narrow 
Compafs j for by Experiments we can come 
to the Knowledge of grofs and fenfible 
Things only. Wherefore if we Would pro¬ 
ceed rightly in our Enquiries into natural 
Things, we muft of Neceffity mix thefe two 
Means of Knowledge together and join 
Reafon with Experiments. 

And that we may the better fee the good 
Effeds of thefe two when joined together, 
and the Ufe that may be made of them. 
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to the Advantage of Natural Phiiofophy, 
we may obferve that there are three Sorts 
of Experiments. The firft is, to fpeak pro¬ 
perly, only the mere fimple uling our Senfes 5 
as when accidentally and without Defign, 
calling our Eyes upon the Things around 
us, we cannot help taking Notice of them, 
without thinking of applying what we fee 
to any Ufe. The fecond Sort is, when we - 
deliberately and deltgnedly make Tryal of 
any Thing, without knowing or forefeeing 
what will come to pafs 5 As when, after the 
Manner of Chymills, we make Choice of 
firll one Subjed and then another, and make 
all theTryalswecan think of upon each of 
them, and carefully remember what we 
have at any Time found to fucceed, and 
the Manner in which we arrived at any 
certain Effed, in Order to apply the fame 
Means another Time to produce the fame 
Effed. We alfo make Experiments in this 
fecond Way, when we go amongll diffe¬ 
rent Sorts of Workmen in Order to find 
out the Mylleries of their Arts, as Glafs- 
makers, Enamellers, Dyers, Goldfmiths, and 
fuch as work different Sorts of Metals, and 
to obferve how they prepare their Matters, 
and how every one of them afterwards work 
upon thofe which belong to them. Lallly, 
The third Sort of Experiments are thofe 
which are made in Confequence of fome Rea¬ 
soning in order to difcover whether it was juft 
or not As when after having confidered the 

ordinary 
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ordinary Effeds of any particular Subject, 
and formed a true Idea of the Nature of 
it, that is, of That in it which makes it 
capable of producing thofe Effects ; we 
come to know by our Reafoning, that if 
what we believe concerning the Nature of 
it be true, it muft neceffarily be, that by 
difpoftng it after a certain Manner, a new 
Effed will be produced, which we did not 
before think of, and in Order to fee if this 
Reafoning holds good, we difpofethe Sub- 
jed in fuch a Manner as we believe it ought 
to be difpofed in Order to produce fuch an 
Effed. ' Y; i YYm: 

Now it is very evident that this third 
Sort of Experiments is of peculiar Ufe to 
Philofophcrs, becaufe it difeovers to them 
the Truth or Falfity of the Opinions which 
they have conceived. And as to the two 
foregoing ones, though they be not altoge¬ 
ther fo excellent, yet they ought not to be 
wholly rejeded as of no Ufe to Natural 
Philofophcrs: For befides that their Know¬ 
ledge is continually enlarged by them, they 
are alfo the Occafton of making the firft 
Conjedures concerning the Nature of thofe 
Subjeds which Natural Philofophcrs are con- 
verfant about; and preferve them from 
fome falfe Notions they might otherwife 
perhaps have entertain'd. Thus, for In- 
fiance, we might have concluded in gene¬ 
ral, that Cold contracts and condenfes every 
Things if we had not difeovered by Chance of 

other- 
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otherwife, that there are Things which are 
dilated by Cold. 

The fourth Defed that I obferved in the 
Method of Philofophers, is the negle&ingMa- 
thematicks to that Degree, that the very firfl: 
Elements thereof are not fo much as taught 
in their Schools. And yet, which I very much 
wonder at, in the Divifton which they make 
of a Body of Philofophy, they never fail to 
make Mathematicks one Part of it. 

Now this Part of Philofophy is perhaps 
the moft ufeful of all others, at leaft it is ca¬ 
pable of being apply'd more Ways than all the 
others : For befides that Mathematicks teach 
us a very great Number of Truths which may 
be of great Ufe to thofe \Vho know how 
to apply them: They have this further very 
considerable Advantage, that by exercifmg 
the Mind in a Multitude of Demonftrati- 
ons, they form it by Degrees and accuftom 
it to difeern Truth from Falfehood infinitely 

’ better, than ail the Precepts of Logick with¬ 
out Ufe can do. And thus they who ftu- 
dy Mathematicks find themielves perpetu¬ 
ally convinced by fuch Arguments as it is 
impoffible to refill, and learn infenfibly to 
know Truth and to yield to Reafon 5 info- 
much that if inftead of negie&ing them, as 
is ufually done, it were an eftablifhed Cuf- 
tom, to make Children apply themfelves to 
this Science at firfl:, and to improve them 
in thefe Studies as much as we do in others 5 
it would be of vafl: Ufe to hinder them 
from contra&ing that invincible Obftinacy 

b in 
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in their Opinions which we fee in the great- 
eft Part of thofe who have compleated their 
Courfe of Philofophy ; who probably would 
not have fallen into fo pernicious a Tem¬ 
per of Mind) if they had been accuftomed 
to, and familiar with convincing Truths; and 
not feen thofe who maintain in publick any 
Dodrine whatever, continually triumph 
over thofe who endeavour to fupport the 
contrary, fo that all Things feem to them 
only mere Probabilities. They do not look 
upon ftudying as a Means to difcover new 
Truths, but only as a Piece of Wit to ex- 
ercife themfelves in, the only End of which 
is fo to confound Truth with FalfehoocL by 
Means of fome fubtle Diftindions, that the 
one or the other may be equally maintain¬ 
ed, without ever being compelled by any 
lleafons to yield, let the Opinion they de¬ 
fend be never fo extravagant. And indeed 
this is the Event of all publick Difputes, 
where very often Opinions diredly contra¬ 
ry to each other, are by Turns propofed 
from the fame Chair, and equally triumph¬ 
ed in, without making Matters at all clear 
or eftablifhing any Truth thereby. 

But the meat Advantage that natural 
Philofophers have from Mathematicks in 
particular, is, that they are thereby accuft¬ 
omed to the viewing of Figures, and ena¬ 
bled to underftand the different Properties 
of them. 1 know it is here objeded by 
fome, that we ought not to flop at Fgures 
becaufe they arc. not aEUve. But though 

they 
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they are not attive in themfelves, yet it is 
certain notwithstanding that their 'Differ- 

ences make Bodies which we put into Adi- 
on capable of certain Effeds, which other- 
wife they could not have produced. Thus 
a Knife by having an Edge fet upon it be¬ 
comes capable of cutting, which before it 
was not 5 and Workmens Tools, by their 
different Figures, are fitted to produce thofe 
different Works which are made by the 
Help of them. And if the Figures of Bo¬ 
dies which come under our Senfes are fo 
neceffary to the Effeds which they produce, 
it is reafonable to think that the moft im¬ 
perceptible Parts of Matter, feeing they have 
every one a certain Figure, are alfo capable of 
producing certain Effeds in Proportion to 
their Bignefs, like thofe which we fee pro¬ 
duced by the groffeft Bodies. 

But not to enter too far into Particu¬ 
lars concerning the great Ufe of Mathe- 
maticks, Is it not enough to put us upon 
applying ourfelves more to them than we 
have hitherto done, to confider that Tis by 
their Means that the modern Philofophers 
have difeovered all that is excellent and pecu¬ 
liar in natural Philofophy ? And alfo that it is 
by the Help of Mathematicks, that the moft 
celebrated Artifts in every Age have made 

| all thofe noble Difcoveries, the Ufe of 
which is fo advantagious to us at this very 
Time, and which make all the Variety of 

I Arts and all the Conveniences of Life. It 
may be fome may think on the contrary, 

b 2 that 
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that thefe very Artifts, the greateft Part of 
Whom it is very probable have not much 
applied themfelves to this Science, will juf- 
tifie it, that it is not fo neceffary as I would 
perfuade them. But here there are two 
Things to be confidered : Firft, that as there 
is a natural Logick in all Men, fo is there 
alfo natural Mathematicks, which accord¬ 
ing as their Genius's are difpofed, make them 
more or lefs capable of Invention. Se¬ 
condly, That if their Genius alone, con¬ 
ducted only by natural Light, will carry 
them fo far, we cannot but hope greater 
Things from the fame Genius if the Study 
of Mathematicks be added to its natural * 
Light, than if that Study be negle&ed. 
And indeed all the Proportions in Mathe¬ 
maticks, arc only fo many Truths, which 
thofe, who apply themfelves to it, come to 
the Knowledge of by good Senfe. And 
they who find themfelves naturally diipofed 
to it, do very ill to negled what others 
have before difeovered : For it is the moft cer¬ 
tain Way of finding out any Thing new, to 
know all that has been before found out by 
others, and the Manner how it was found out. 

However, I don't put them upon 
the Rank of Inventors who have met 
with fomething by Chance which they did 
not fearch after: As was the Cafe of that 
Workman who by cooling on a fudden in 
the Water a Piece of Steel which he had 
heatvd red-hot, found it in a Moment ve¬ 
ry much harder than it was before: It was 

without 
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without doubt a very lucky Thing to find 
out this Way of tempering Steel $ but the 
Workman who had the good Fortune to 
hit upon it, does not deferve the Name or 
Title of an Inventor 5 as a great many o- 
thers do who are not beholden to Chance 
for the Glory of their Inventions: As for 
Inftance, the Perfon who firft invented a 
Fire-lock to a Gun; for it is certain that 
this latter had the whole Engine in his Head, 
if I may fo fpeak, before he made the leaft 
Part of it, whereas the other found out the 
Way of tempering Steel, by hitting upon 
a Thing, as was before faid, by) Chance, 
which he did not fearch after. 

Laftly, That Mathematicks are of ve¬ 
ry great Ufe in the other Parts of Philo- 
lophy, we need no other Teftimony than 
that of the molt celebrated ancient Philo- 
fophers, who not only fpeak honourably 
of them in their Writings, but do alfo 
make ufe of them themfelves.lt is fufficiently 
known, that Tlato caufed it to be written 
over his School Door, That none but Geo¬ 
metricians fljould enter in there. And they 
who have taken the Pains to read over the 
Works of Arijlotley have taken Notice of 
the feveral Applications he has made of Ma¬ 
thematicks in many Places; fo that they 
who do not underftand the Elements at 
leaft, have no great Reafon to boaft of their 
being able to underftand the Writings of 
this Philofophcr. 

The 
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The more I confider thefe four Defeds 

in the Method of Philofophers, the more I 
find it impoffible to come to the Know¬ 
ledge of philofophical Truths, without cor¬ 
recting them. And this does not appear to 
me to be very difficult; for though I had 
made fome Proficiency in. Mathematicks, 
and accuftomed my felf to follow Reafon 
rather than Authority, yet I did not find 
my felf fuch a Lover of my own Reafon- ' 
ings, as to negled Experiments, nor fo bent 
upon Experiments, as not to fuffer my Rea¬ 
fon to go beyond what they difeovered. 

But though this was fufficient to put me 
upon improving natural Philofophy, and to 
make me hope that I might be able in fome 
Meafure to help forward the Progrefs of this 
Science; yet I obferved a fifth Defied, not 
in the Method of thofe who ftudy Philo¬ 
fophy, but in that of a great many who 
read their Works 5 which made me think, 
that to publifh any Thing upon natural Phi¬ 
lofophy, was fo far from being any Advan¬ 
tage, that it was but too much to expofe 
one's felf. For that Averfion which is ufu- 
al againft fuch Pcrfons, and that difagree- 
able Manner in which thofe who are un- 
capable of finding out any Thing themfelves, 
receive the Writings of fuch as attempt to 
exceed what is common, often hazard the 
Reputation of the Author. For fcarce can 
a Philofopher prefent the Publick with any 
Fruits of his Studies, but fome unknown 
Perfon who has a Mind to fignalize him- 
" * ' ' ' " ' ' felf, 

i' VI 
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felf, attacks them before he underftands them. 
And hence come thofe trifling Difcourfes 
or Diflertations, for the moft Part anony¬ 
mous ones, which never fail immediately 
to appear, wherein are feldom any Thing 
clfe but Reproaches and very low ]cfts 5 
and not being able to overthrow Truths 
that are fo firmly eftablifhed 5 they try to 
turn them into Ridicule, by Plowing that 
they are contrary to fome ancient Maxim 
or popular Error, which tickle the Ears of 
half-witted People, who are accuftomed to 
take Things without any Proof: And that 
which is very remarkable here, is, that thefe 
Writers for the moft Part attack the Works 
of others only becaufe they think them con¬ 
trary to Ariftotle; and yet becaufe they have 
read nothing of this Philofopher but only 
thofe Citations which they found in their 
philofophical Ledures, it very often hap¬ 
pens that the Thing which they thus at¬ 
tempt to confute, is what Ariftotle himfelf 
has faid in exprefs Terms. We may fafely 
affirm, that the Ancients did more ] uftice to 
Men's Labours, and without doubt it was 
in a good Meafure owing to this, that Phi- 
lofophy made fome Progrefs in the firftA- 
ges of it 5 fo far were they from fuffering 
thofe who had made any new Difcoveries, 
to be cried down at a Venture and without 
any Reafon; every Body knows that there 
were publick Rewards appointed for fuch; 
even to have fometim.es Statues creded to 
them 5 fo firmly were they pcrfuaded in 

b 4 ' thofe 
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thofc Times that Honour contributed moft 
to the Invention of Arts, 

1 t is true indeed,that this Maxim feems 
to be revived and re-eftablifhed in our Age, 
Yet though Princes have by their Authori¬ 
ty approved and favoured Arts and Scien¬ 
ces, the long Stiffnefs which they who 
ftudjcd natural Philofophy have in fo ma¬ 
ny Ages contra&ed, have fo accuftomed 
them to reft fatisfied with what they recei¬ 
ved from their Prpdeceffors, that the very 
propoftng any new Thing, is enough to ren¬ 
der both the Thing and him that propofes it 
octious. Now to take away the Foundati¬ 
on or rather the Pretence of this Averfton, 
fuch Perfons ought to know, that this Re, 
proach of Novelty is generally a great De¬ 
ceit : For if a Thing be true, it cannot be 
new, bccaufe nothing is fo ancient as Truth, 
and it is the Difcovery of the oppolite Er- 
rour only that can be faid to be new. For 
Want of rightly diftinguilhing thefe two 
Things, we otten fee fomc Perfons crying 
out that we overthrow the Order of Na¬ 
ture, when we only overthrow a falfe O- 
pinion which they were prejudiced in. But 
though fuch Sort of Perfons have not much 
Rcalon on their Side, yet the Credit and 
Authority which they may have over others, 
is the Caufe of their Exclamations always 
making an impreffion upon the Minds of 
a great many f and this muft ever be difa- 
grceable fo thofe who have no other De¬ 

sign, 
I 
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fign, bnt to contribute to the Publick 
Good. 

W h a t a Vexation mufl; it be to Dr Har¬ 
vey, for Inftance, to fee all his Life long, 
how ill the Difcovery he had made of the 
Circulation of the Blood, was received ; 
the Motion of which was quite different 
from what the Ancients thought > Surely 
we cannot fhow too great an Acknowledg¬ 
ment to a Man who had undeceived the 
World of an ancient Errour, and by the 
Truth which he eftablifhed, made us fee as 
clear as the Day, that almoft all the Theo¬ 
ry of the Phyfick of the Ancients was falfe. 
But how many Enemies has this Dodrine 
got him inftead of Thanks > I folemnly de¬ 
clare therefore, that upon feeing what Li¬ 
berty is taken to oppofe the belt Things, 
becaufe the Misfortune of Mens having al¬ 
ways been ignorant of them, made them to 
be thought new 5 I laid alide the Thoughts 
of ever entertaining the Publick with any 
Thing of my own, or what I learned from 
the Works of fome modern Writers. But 
thus much I thought at leaft, that it was 
not impoffible to advance a little further 
than is generally done in the Knowledge of 
Natural Things, if I carefully avoided fal¬ 
ling into any of thofe Defeds which I ob- 
ferved in the Method this Study was in at 
prefent. And indeed having fpcnt fome 
Years in reading the Ancients and Moderns, 
but with a firm Refolution not to follow 
fhem any further than I could fee the Rea- 

fons 
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fons of each of them 5 it appeared to me 
that my Defign was not entirely fruftrated. 
But while I was thus inftru&ing my felf by 
reading Books, and converting with learn¬ 
ed Men, and thofe that were excellent in any 
Art, I never laid afide the Ufe of my Rea- 
fon, but confidered the feveral Subjects, and 
endeavoured always to ground my Reafons 
upon mathematical Truths, and fure Expe¬ 
riments. And fo good Succefs had I in 
carrying on my Defign, that a great many 
of my Friends, whofe Abilities all the World, 
I faw, had a great Value for, advifcd me 
to communicate it to others by publick Con¬ 
ferences, or at leaft by private Converfation. 
I mull lay, that it was very difficult to per- 
fuade my felf to this, becaufe I am diftruft- 
ful of my felf, and do not think my felf 
Oratour good enough to undertake to plead 
the Caufe of Truth thus publickly. However 
I fuffered my felf to be over-ruled 5 and 
though I was fenfible I wanted a great ma¬ 
ny Talents, yeti fubmitted to my Friends, 
who allured me, that if the Things were plain¬ 
ly propofed, and in a mathematical Way, 
they would be acceptable at leaft to the beft 
Judges. And indeed their Advice fucceed- 
ed: For thefe Conferences were not only 
agreeable, but it was wifhed that the Sub¬ 
jects had been put down in Writing. And 
by confcnting to this Opinion of my 
Friends, I perceived that I had infenfibly 
wrote a Book 5 and becaufe there were fo 
many Copies of it about, that it was be¬ 

come, 
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come, as it were, publick, and a great many 
Faults flipp'd in, I refolved to review it 
more exaftly, in Order to perfed it as much 
as I could. They who read it over, will 
eafily fee, that I have overlooked nothing 
that is good in the Ancients. 

I have taken all the general Notions 
from Ariftotle, either for the eftabliftiing 
the Principles of natural Things, or the 
chief Properties of them: And I have re- 
jeded a Vacuum and Atoms, or Epicurus s 
indivifible F articles y which I think are 
Things contrary to what is firmly eftablifh- 
ed by Ariftotle ; and I have learnt of him 
to confider with the great eft poffible Care 
the different Bignefles, Figures, and Moti¬ 
ons of the infenfible Parts of which 
fenfible Things are compofed. And this I 
was the readier to do, becaufe all thefe 
Things have a neceflary Connexion with, 
and Relation to the Hivifibility of Mat¬ 
ter, which I acknowledge with Ariftotley 
who hardly refolves any particular Quefti- 
on, without confidering the Bignefs, Fi¬ 
gure, and Motion of the Parts of Bodies, 
and the Pores which are between them. 
But that which moft of all determined me 
to this Confideration, was, that though 
there feems to me to be a juft 
Ground to doubt of the Truth of fome 
Qualities and Fowers commonly afcribed 
to fome Bodies, yet I do not think that 
there is the fame Reafon to doubt of their 
being compofed of infenfible Farts, or 
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that I can be deceived in affirming that all 
thefe Parts have their particular Figure and 
Bignefs. 

B e s i d e s thofe Affiftances which I had 
from the Ancients, I have alfo colle&ed a 
great many other Truths, from the moft 
eminent modern Philofophers, whofe Names 
you may find in their Places. But the Per- 
fon whom I have moft of all made Ufe of 
in this Work, and whofe Name I have not 
mentioned at all, to avoid perpetual Repe¬ 
tition, is the famous Cartes ; whofe Merit, 
by which he becomes more and more known 
to all the Nations in Europe, as he has 
long been to many of the principal States, 
will draw a Confeffion from the whole 
World, that France is at leaft as happy in 
producing and educating great Men in all 
Sorts of Profeffions, as ancient Greece was. 

I have divided this Work into four Parts. 
The firft treats of natural Bodies in general, 
and their principal Properties, fuch as cDi- 
vifibility, Motion and Reft, of Elements, 
and of fenfible Qualities, and I have particu¬ 
larly inftfted upon explaining thofe which re¬ 
late to Seeing. And I flatter my felf that 
upon this Angle Subjcd I have collected 
more Truths into eight or nine Chapters than 
are contained in feveral large Volumes 
which treat of Opticks, Dioptricks and Ca- 
tropticks after the Manner of the Anci¬ 
ents. 

The fccond. treats of the Syftem of the 
World, or of Cofmography, which I thought 

might 
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might prove more ufeful than the general 
Queftioiis that are ufually propofed in the 
common Books of natural Philofophy, which 
are as it were Commentaries upon Ariftotles 
Books concerning the World. I have alfo 
treated of the Nature of the Stars and 
their Influences. And after having explain¬ 
ed wherein Gravity and Levity coniift 
(which I could not fpeak of in the firft Part, 
not having premifed what was neceftary,) l 
conclude this Part with explaining the Flux 
and Reflux of the Sea. 

The third Part is taken up in explain¬ 
ing the Nature of the Earth and of ter- 
reftrial Bodies, that is, of the Bodies con¬ 
tained in it, or which furround it, as Air, 
Water, Fire, Salts, Oyls, Metals, Mine¬ 
rals, and Meteors. 

Laftly, I have endeavoured in the fourth 
Part to comprife all that is hitherto, with 
any Certainty, known of the Animal 
Body. 

One Thing perhaps will be obferved in 
the Method I have taken, viz. that I have 
been pretty long and particular, in explain¬ 
ing, in the firft Part of this Book, ail the ienfi- 
ble Qualities, which Philofophers ufually 
explain, and that but briefly, at the End of 
their Treatifes of Philofophy, in which they 
comment upon thefe Books of Ariflotles 
concerning the Sold. The Reafon of which 
is, becaufe this teaches us to know ourfelves, 
and becaufe hereby we are feafonably freed 
from a popular Errour, and a Prejudice 

which 
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which we have entertained from our In¬ 
fancy, which I have known by Experience 
a great many never to have been able to get 
rid of, not even after they have gone through 
their whole Courfe of Ledures, but have 
brought back from the Schools thofe Ha¬ 
bits they carried thither, <viz. the afcribing 
their own Senfations to the Objeds which 
caufe them, and the confideringThefe Senfa¬ 
tions as Qualities in the Objeds. 

Further, you will not find a great 
many Things in this whole Treatife con¬ 
trary to Ariftotle $ but you will find more 
than I could wifh that are contrary to moft 
of the Commentators upon him: And be- 
fides this, you will meet with a great ma¬ 
ny Things, which neither Ariftotle nor his 
Followers have treated of at all, which I 
have however judged more ufeful than ma¬ 
ny others which Philofophers have wholly 
imployed themfelves in. And in all this I 
did not think it very ill in me to depart 
from Tome particular Notions, when I 
found that thefe Notions were difagreeable 
to Truth. 

But what has very much abated thofe 
Scruples which I had about this Matter, is, 
that when I came to compare thofe Places in 
this Treatife which are contrary to Arifto¬ 
tle, with the Writings of the publick Pro- 
felfors of his Philofophy, I could not find near 
fo many in my own Works as in the Works 
Of others. And without enumerating the 
Particulars, it is eafy to be fatisfied herein, 

if 
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if we do but confider, that there is fcarce 
any Queftion in Controverfy, but one half 
of them draw Concluftons diredly contra¬ 
ry to the other half. Whence it follows, 
that we mult neceffarily find in the Writings 
of thofe who profels to teach the Dodrines 
of Ariftotle, as many Places againft him as 
for him. / 

But though all the Philofophers did a- 
gree with each other and with Ariftotle, I 
dont fee that this Agreement of theirs 
ought ro force me to be of their Opinions, 
nor that Philofophers can pretend that I 
am obliged to follow them, in what I am 
fully perfuaded and convinced they are in 
the wrong of. For fince it is the Cuftom 
with them to propofe the Matters which they 
treat of, in the Form of Queftions, this 
very doubting Manner of theirs {hows that 
there is a perfed Liberty of taking that Side 
which we think to be mod reafonable. In 
what Manner my good Intentions will be 
received Time will fhow. However, I am 
preparing' a Latin Verfion for the Ufe of 
Foreigners, with whom 1 hope to meet 
with a favourable Reception. 

CON- 
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SYSTEM 
OF 

Natural Philofophy. 

Part I- 

Chap. I. 
The Meaning of the Word Phyjicks, and the Manner 

of treating fitch a Subject. 
\ 

HIS Word Phyficks, ftri&ly fpeaking, and K}c'an™e^ 
according to the Etymology of it; fignifies 
no more than Natural ; but we here ufe Phyjhks. 

it to fignify the Knowledge of natural 
Things, that is, that Knowledge which 
leads us to the Reafons and Caules of eve¬ 
ry Efifed which Nature produces. 

2. But becaufe we mu ft fir ft ftudy natural Philofophy, a-Tha* *t •* 
before we can be certain whether there be any fuch thing 
as Phyficks or no; I Ihould not proceed in a proper Me- guejUmr. 

thod, if I fhould here undertake to reiolve this Difficulty. 
0 I fliali 
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I fhali not therefore at ail inhic on this, nor any other 
Queftions which are commonly called previous ones. We 
had better at firft remain in fome kind of Doubt about 
ffieie fort of Queftions j but fuch a Doubt only, as ought 
not in the leaft to hinder us from ufing our utmoft En¬ 
deavours to acquire this Knowledge, and to obtain the End 
propofed, without negledfing any Thing, that may ferve to 
illuftrate the Truth, and explain the Eftedts of Nature. 

5. That the 3. One Thing we ought particularly to take notice of. 
Notions of the anc{ that is, that all they who apply themfelves to the Stu- 
^bTinjmknl °f Natural Philofophy, are not Perfons utterly ignorant j 

for by their Converfation with learned Men, by reading of 
Books, by Experiments:, and particular Obfervations, their 
Minds are filled with variety of Notions. But becaufe, per¬ 
haps., we have given too much Credit to the Reports of 
others, or perhaps have not throughly examined what we 
have received by our own Senfes, or have impofed upon 
our felves by falfe Reafoningj therefore we are not to 
thinks that there is any great Advantage to be had from 
that Knowledge which is got by thefe Means: On the 
contrary, it may be very injurious, becaufe the Errors im¬ 
bibed in our tender Age, before we could make a right 
Ufe of our Realon, may caufe us to fall into ftill greater 
ones. 

4. That they 4. Wherefore if we would proceed regularly, we muft 
kf re~ Ey afide all our old Prejudices, and rejedf them as falfe : not 

that we are immediately to embrace the contrary Opini- 
ons as true, but only fo to difpofe our Minds, as to give 
Credit only to thofe Things which we have throughly 
examined; and to begin natural Philofophy at the very Be- 

/ ginning. But feeing this is a very difficult Task, and it 
is hard to bring our felves to it, becaufe we eafily per- 
fwade our felves, that amongft the Errors that have private¬ 
ly crept in, there have been alfo a great many 1 ruths, 
which ought by no means to be rejected.; we will there¬ 
fore go in the common Method, and retaining as ma¬ 
ny of our antient Opinions as we can, we will endeavour 
to lighten that Burden which cannot but be very heavy. 
And we muft be very unreafonable indeed, if we will not 
review our old Notions, and fubmit them to a frefh Ex¬ 
amination. 

Chap. 
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C H A P. II. 

An Examination of the Notions that precede the 
Study of Natural Philofophy. 

THE Notions which precede the Study of Natural t.rioeWMt 
Philofephy, may be reduced to two general Pleads. °f natural 

For fir ft, we know that there are Things really exifting in 
the Wprld; and from hence we think we know* at lead: £r eh ended 

in part, what they are. Thefe two Confiderations are prin- nnderj tw0 
cipally to be attended to,, that our propofed Examination HcauU 
may be as univerfal as poffible. Let us firffc fee what Mo¬ 
tives there are to induce us to believe, that there are certain 
Things really exifting in the World j and then let us fee what 
Reafon we have to believe them to be fich as we judge 
them to be. 

2. And to begin with our own felves3 we know by ex- 2. hlorv tVS 

perience, that we are capable of diver fe Thoughts, which cfne h'the f 

cannot be in us, but they mufl: be perceived. The Idea 0f°Zn Ex- 
of Exiftence is one of thefe Thoughts 3 and our natural Rea- ifimce, 
fon teaches, that Nothing can have no Properties^ and that 
what thinks, mufl exifl. Hence it is plain how we come 
by the Knowledge of our oven Exiftence. For every Man 
muftneceflarily reafon in this manner: I think 3 that which 
thinks mail of ncceffity exifl3 therefore I exifl. 

3. A Man who comes to the Knowledge of his Exift- 3-That our 

ence in this manner, knows himfelf only to be fomething flnd [s 
that exifls, the Idea or which does not include Extension j00ner than 

in it. It is true, he may have an Idea of a Thing extended unr ‘Body,and 
into Length, Breadth, and Height 3 but becaufe this Idea 'Sflfyfff 
does not at all include Thought in it, the Thing that thinks, Things. 
and the Thing that is extended, are to b^ looked upon as 
two Things really different from each other 3 and there is 
no Reafon hitherto for fuch a Perfon to think himfelf an 
extended Thing. And becaufe I hat which thinks, which 
is in us, which we know before all other Things, which 
we imagine not to be extended, is what we call our Soul 
or Spirit, and That which we conceive to be extended in 
Length, Breadth, and Height, and to which we imagine 
Thought does not belong, is what we call our Body • it is 
evident, that our Soul or Spirit is known to us fooner than 
our Body. 
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4. As to thofe Bodies of which the v\ ond is compoled* 
(amongft which our own is to be reckoned) it is certain 
we cannot know that they exift* but by the different IVays 
of Knowledge which are in us j and in order to know if we 
have made a right Ufe of therm we will here confider each 
of them diflin&ly. 

5. The different Ways of Knowledge that are in us., may 
all be reduced to thefe Four: viz. Perception, Judgement,. 
Reafon* and Senfation. 

6. By Perception is meant fimple Apprehenfion* or the 
fimple Idea which we fhave of Things* without affirming 
or denying any thing concerning them j whether this Idea 

raifes any Image in our Minds* and fo is called Imagination, 

or raifes no Image* and fo has only the general Name of 
Perception given to it. Thus when we hear the Word Tree* 
the Idea which we then form in cur Minds* is an Imagina¬ 

tion ; but when we fpeak of a Thing which cannot be 
reprefented by any Image* as of Doubtfulnefs} the Idea 

which we then have3 is only fimple Perception. 
7. Judgement is the joining or disjoining of two Things by 

the Mind, when, according to the different manner of its 
conceiving them* it affims or denies the one or the other. 
Thus when we fay, that the Earth is round, we join toge¬ 
ther the two Things which we under (land by the Words 
Earth and Roundnefs* and this is called Judgement: So alfo 
when we fay that the Earth is not round, that is* disjoin 
thofe Words j this is alfo called Judgement. 

8. Reafon is a Judgement that depends upon a former 
Judgement. For Example : After I have judged, that no 
even Number can be compounded of five odd Numbers, and al¬ 
fo* that the Number Twenty is an even Number, and thence 
conclude* that the Number Twenty cannot be divided into 
five odd Numbers ^ this is called* Reafohing. 

9. Senfation, is Touching, Smelling, Tafiing, Hearing and 
Seeing. 

10. Firfl* it is evident* that the bare Perception of a Thing 
is not fufficient to convince us that the Thing it felf exifts} 
for In dance, becaufe I can conceive a Triangle* it does by 
no means from thence follow, that a Triangle exifts. 

11. It is certain alfo, that our Judgement alone is not fuf¬ 
ficient to convince us of the Exifience of any Thing. For 
though we cannot help paffing our Judgement upon many 
Things; for Inflance* That if tveo Things be equal to aThird, 

they are equal to each other ,* that if Equals be added to Equals, 

their Sums veill be equal, See. notwithflanding which, we 
do not certainly know, that any Things that are equal or 

une- 
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unequal exift, and the Truth of our Judgement agrees only 
to the Things that may poffibly exift. 

12. We may alio reafon infinitely various ways; and by n. That 

this means all the Mathematical Truths are difcovcred, Reafon fes 

which are fo different from one another, and from the ZlthTt^any 

Principles from which they are deduced: But becaufe the Thfze^fis 

Confequences have a ftridt Relation to the Antecedents, and JXcT °W 

can contain no more in them than they; and we have al¬ 
ready feen that our Judgement does not prove that any Thing 

exifls; it follows, that our Reafontng proves no more than 
this, chat Things without us may poilibly exift. 

13. However, * there is one Exc prion to this Rule, and The Ex~ 

that is, God: For whoever has the Idea of Him, may by Cj°* 

Reafon be alfured of his Exiftence, if he be coniideredas vedbypl™ 
a Being every way perfedf, and if Exiftence be owned to fon' 

be a Perfection. But I fhall not here enter into the Particulars 
of this Deinonftration; the Dignity of this Subject merits 
to be treated of particularly by it felf 

14. But fince we are here (peaking only of natural Things, 14-That we 

and our Perception? Judgement, and Reafon alone do not 
prove their Exiftence, we muft certainly have recourfe tofs to prove, 
our Senfs before we can judge that they exift. And we the. 
cannot know whether our Senfs do fufficiently prove this, Jfff 

nor in what manner they prove it, unlefs we firft define 
what we mean by Senfation. ^ 

15. Long Cuftom makes us many rimes reafon with Co is. The Way 

much eafe and readinefs, that very often, Reafon and Sen- 
fation go together, when we think that Senfation only is senfation is. 

concerned: Wherefore that we may not confound the one 
with the other, and fo be led into Error, let us examine 
this Matter in other Perfons. Let us fuppofe a Man juft 
born, and that he* was in an extraordinary manner endued 
with the Judgement and Prudence of a grown Perfonand, 
that we may examine only one Senfe at a time, let us fup¬ 
pofe that his Eyes are not yet open, and, that he is put 
into a Place, where there is no kind of Smell or Noife. 

16. Now in order to find out what the Senfe of Feeling hfntEf 
is; let this Man’s Arm be prick’d with a Needle. It IS Needle. 

manifeft, that he will feel the fame fort of Pain that we 
feel, when at any time we are pricked with a Needle, 
becaufe we fuppofe him to be fuch a fort of a Man as we 

I There is one Exception,) How the 
Idea of God proves his Exiftence, 
See Cartef. Princip. Part. i. Artie. 
14. and Regis Metaphyf. Lib. I. 
Part» I. Cap. p. But this is too nice 

and fubrle an Argument; that drawn 
from the Variety, Beauty, Order, and 
Difpofition of the Creation,, docs 
much more fully and ftrongly infer a 

God. 

B 

\ 

are: 
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are: Now abftra&ediy from any Judgement orReafoning, 
it is evident, that Senfation in this Man is nothing elie, 
but the being affedted with a certain Pain, which belongs 

‘ to himfelf only. So that if any Perfon were fo weak as 
to believe? that a like Pain was in the Needle, we ihould 
certainly know for all that, that it was not the very Pain 
which the Man by Senfation felt. 

17. That m 17. Let us make fome Reflection here : In the.Senfation 
hln!tndm- now mentioned, there are four Things obfcrvable: Firft, 
thing dfe. A Man capable of Senfation : Secondly, A Needle, or the 

Object that raifes the Senfation: Thirdly, 7he AHion of a 
Needle upon the Body, in which it produces fome Change: 
Laftly, The Effeti of the AH ion of the Needle, and of the 

Rafjion of the Body, namely, the Bricking, or the Bain. 
Now iince ?tis thisLafl: only that is known, we muft con¬ 
clude, that this Senfation not being attended with any 
Judgement or Reafon, is nothing elfe but a confufed Ber- 
ception ariiing from the new State of the Mind, which does 
not any way make known to us this new State, nor the 
external Object which caufes it, and is the Occaflon of the 
Senfation. 

iS. Ths Ex- i 8. from what has been faid of that Bain which is cau- 
rtLrir fed by a Needle, it is eafy to apprehend the fame thing of 
Senfations of the other Sort of Senlations, fuch as Feeling, Tafiing, and 
Finglnfsfd- Smellin&- For fuppofe the naked Arm of the forementi- 
Ung arc. oned Perfon to be lightly touched with a Feather, or 

any other foft Thing,* fuppofe a red-hot Coal, or a Bieceof 
Ice to be laid on any part of his Body; fuppofe a Drop of 

Wine poured on his Tongue, or a Rofe, or any other fiveet- 
f uelling Thing put to him; we can eauly underftand, that 
the Tickling, the Heat, the Cold, the Tape, and the Smelly 

which this Man perceives, are all within himfelf, and be¬ 
long to him in the fame manner as the Bain did. 

19. Ariflotle ip. And fince there is no Reafon why we fhould think 
fon fo°tjfirm, differently of the Senfations of Hearing and Seeing than of 
that Senfati ’ the others, we may look upon it as certain, that Sound, and 
on and paf- Eight, and Colours, are as much in us as Bain or Tickling, 

fame™” Wherefore we may fay with Ariflotle ,* that all Senfation is 
a kind of Bajjton, and when we have any Senfation, what¬ 
ever fort it be, we know very well what the Objeds raife 
in us, but we don’t know what they are in themfelves. 

I. Ariflot. de Anima. Lib. 2. cap. 
Senfation conffts in being put into 

Motion, and is a fort of Paffton, as 
yeas faid before 3 for there feerns to be 

fome Change or Alteration made in 
us> a nd agai n > chap.11. Senfation is 
a fort of Paffton. 

20. But 
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20. But this is not the general Opinion of Mankind, ia. wtl- 
who? on the contrary, are apt to think, that the Sound gar Errou 
which they hear, is in the Air, or in the founding Body as 
they call it; fo alio that the Light and Colours which they 
fee, are in the Blame or the Tapeftry which they look upon; 
and the Reaibn of it k this, becaufe we do not feel 1 Sound, 
and Light, and Colours within our felves, as we do Vain 

and Tickling, but afcribe them to external Things, andbe- 
iides, the Colours which we fee, oftentimes feem to be 
much bigger than our felves. 

21. But to fhow that thefe Reaions are not of any Thy com- 

Weight, we need only confider, that very often we have refuted bf 
a Perception of a Multitude of Things, which w e think many Exye- 

are without us, and are a great deal bigger than our felves, nmentu 
when at the fame time there really is nothing without us, 
that is the Cauie of that Perception. 

22. Fir ft. In Dreams we very often hear Sounds, and 22. r. Expe- 

fee Colours, in the fame manner as if we were awake, and nment* 
we afcribe thofe Sounds and Colours to external Objects; 
and we imagine thofe Colours to be much larger than our 
felves ; though there is indeed nothing without us, to which 
they can truly be aferibed. 

23. Secondly, Perfons in a Phrenfie, or in a violent 23*rr- Ex~ 
Fever, fee alfo Things without them, which really are Pcnmc'lt* 
not fo. 

24. Thirdly, We often hear a Ringing in our Ears, or a »4*IIL Ex~ 

certain Sound which we judge to be at a great distance, i-um:nt' 

when the Caule of it is very near us. 
25. Fourthly, A Candle, or any other fmall Object, at alittle ajr. iv. £*- 

diftance, appears double to a Perfon in Drink; or if we fcn"icnu 
prefs the Corner of our Eye with our Finger; fo that 
there will then appear to be two Objedts, when we certain¬ 
ly know, that there really is but one. 

' ' \ v 

I. Sound, and Light, and Colours, 
&c.) In order ro account for thefe 
Prejudices, we may obferve, i. That 
Pain and Tickling do much more 
ftrongly affeft us, and make a greater 
Change in the State of the Mind, than 
Sound, and Light, and Colours ; fo 
that they are fooner and more eafily 
taken notice of, and imagined to be¬ 
long to us, and to be in us. z. When 
Sound, and Lighc. and Colours, are 
at firft perceived, there is always 
fomethi ng before us, that a£ts upon 
us, and to which we afcribe them : 
But Pain and Tickling often a rife 

from an invifible Alteration of the 
fmall Particles of the Body, that is, 
from a Caufe at Siffc unknown to us ; 
Therefore-we are a long while ufed to 
look upon thefe as fomething in us s 
’till there appears to be fomething 
without us, to which they may be 
aferibed j and afterwards, when we 
do fometimes experience, that they 
proceed from various external Things, 
we are Hill apt to think, that they 
are not in thofe external Things, but 
in our felves, becaufe we have been 
ufed to think fo. 
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a<5« v. £.v- 26. Fifthly, If in the Dark we wink with our Eyes up- 
germetit, on tjle Ylatne of a Candle at a little diftance, we lhall ima¬ 

gine, that we fee Pvays of Light, which feem to ftreani 
from the Flame upwards and downwards in the Air; and 
y.ec there is no doubt, but that thofe -Rays arife from the 
Senfation of him that perceives them, and that out of 
him they are nothing; if we confider, that other Perfons 
who look upon the Candle at the fame time, do not fee 
them} and the Perfon himfelf who fees them when he 
winks, ceaies to fee them the Moment that he opens his 
Eyes, and looks more intently. 

*7. There is 27. We fhall be more fully fitisfied, that thefe Rays are 
^ZrklhiVin not *n P^ace that we imagine them to be, by this 
7h7s Eyeri- Confideratloii • If they were there, it would follow, that up- 
rr.cnt. on putting a dark Body between the Eye and the Place where 

they appear to be, they muft immediately vanifh; but they 
do not vanifh, but on the contrary^are fcen ftill, only a little 
nearer, viz. between the Eye and the dark Body .that interpo^ 
les. But that which is moft obfervable in this Experiment, 
is, that if the dark Body be railed by little and little, as if the 
lower Rays were intended wholly to be hidden by its In- 
terpolition, they will be ftill feen, when the upper ones 
wholly difappear ,* which could not be, if the Rays were 
really in the Place which they feem to be in. 

28. Sixthly, We fee the Colours through a triangular 
Glafs Prifm, very bright, and exa&Iy like the Colours 
in the Rainbow} thefe we certainly know are not where 
they appear to be. 

29. Of this kind are the Experiments of Looking-Glaf 
fes and Multiplying-Glajps, which reprefent Objects to us, 
where we are fure they are not. 

33. We muft not here omit an Experiment of thofe 
Perfons who have loft any of their Limbs, an Arm, or 
a Leg, who, many Months, and fometimes many Years 
after they are cure 1, feel frequent Prickings, ana other 
Senfations, which they xannot help judging to be wither 
out them, viz. in thofe Places where their Fingers or 
Toes would have been, if they had not been cut off! 
This Judgement is evidently aMiftake, it being certain, that 
this Senfation is within themfelves, and not where they 
take it to be. 

31. This Experiment, together with all the foregoing 
ficuky which ones plainly fhow, that we have within our felves the 
anjes from • _ t j * . . . . . . 
the common SeniatiOIlS or many Things, which we cannot help think¬ 

ing are without us, though they really are not; and were 
it not for the common Way of Speaking, which is the u- 

fu^l 

2.8. VI. Ex¬ 
periment. 

2.?. VII. Ex 
periment. 

-o.VIII.E* 
periment. 

31. .A Dif- 

Cufinm of 
peaking. 
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fual Reafon given, we ought wholly to lay afide that vul¬ 
gar Notion, which we have entertained in our Minds 
from our Infancy, viz. that they are without us. For 
(may any one lay) as he who touches a Stick, has reafon 
to believe, that the Stick is fomething without him that 
touches it ; fo when any one fays, that he fees a Colour, 
he has Reafon to fay, that the Colour wThich he fees, is 
fomeihing different from him that fees it, and belongs to 
the Object 

32. But it is eafyto get clear of this Difficulty, if weob- 32. The 

ferve, that all Languages do not afford equal Plenty of ™on ™a: 

Words upon every Subject. Thus for Example, in the gained. 

Latin Tongue, the Word Animal is ufed to exprefs 
the Kind, under which the whole Species of Animals is 
contained; the Words Man and Horfe, are ufed to ligni- 
fy thofe Species ; and the Words Peter and Pauly Buce¬ 

phalus and Bayard■> to fignify the Individuals of thofe Spe¬ 
cies : But the Cafe is different in the prefent Subjedt; wTe 
ufe indeed in our Language the Word Senfationy by which 
we underffand, in general, every Perception which we have 
by the means of Bodies; we have alfo the Words Feeling, 
!Tafting, Smelling, and Hearing, to fignify the particular Spe¬ 
cies of thofe Senfations; but if we would defeend to any 
thing ftill more particular; we then want Words, and are 
forced to make ufe of a general Name, with which we 
only joyn fome other Word, to determine its Signification : 
Whence it follows, that when we fay, for Example, that 
we feel the Heat, or that we fee the Colour, if we forbear 
Reafoning about them, and attend only to the bare Sen- 
fation; the Feeling ought no otherwife to be diftinguifhed 
from the Heat, nor the Seeing from the Colour, than in 
any Species ,r the Genus is diffinguiffied from the Diffe¬ 
rence : For the Colour and the Heat are Senfations which 
belong to our own felyes only, and are nothing more than 
our own Perceptions. 

I. The Genus is dijh'ngriijhed, &c.) 
The Author’s Meaning is this, that 
many People are led into Error, by 
the Forms of fpeak:ng; as when by 
reafon of the Fewnefs of Words, our 
Meaning cannot be expreffed but by 
more Words than one ; thus when we 
Jay, that we fee Rednefs, or fee l Heat ; 
they fo under (land it, as if by one 
of thefe Words we intended to figni¬ 
fy the Senlation it felf, and by" the 
Other, to fignify fomething without 
tis, which is the Caufe of that Sen- 
fttion. Now if what we call feeing 

Rednefs, and feeling Heat could be ex- 
prefied by one word, as Pain, which 
is the fame Thing as feeling Pain, or 
Tickling, which is the fame as feel¬ 
ing Tickling, are expreffed by one 
Word; we fhould eafily apprehend, 

.cfaat the Rednefs which we perceive 
by our Sight, and the Heat which 
we perceive by our Feeling, are no 
more without us, than the Pain which 
we feel when our Arm is pricked 
with a Needle ; or the Tickling,when 
it is touched lightly with a Feather. 

3 3. Though 
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33. The Con¬ 

formity there 
is betwixt 
Sight and 
feeling. 

34. That we 
1have made 
tsfe of fever a l 
Means of 
ftgaowledge, 
in order to be 
convinced that 
Things exifi 

without us. 

35". The Me¬ 
thod which we 

proceed in. 

33. Though I have been already coo long in fhovving 
that what we perceive [imply by Sight, is wholly within our 

[elves; I would yet make appear the entire Conformity 
there is betwixt Seeing and Feeling. Let us coniiderthen, 
that when an Object of Feeling affects the Body bur lightly.» 
it raifes in us indeed a real Senfation, but it is fo weak 
an one, that it is gone as foon as the Object ceafes 
to touch the Organ of Seniationj fo likewife, if the Ob- 
je6t of Light be weak, it is no looner removed from our 
Eyes, but we ceafe to fee it. And as an Objedt of Feel¬ 
ing, which ftrikes us with a greater Force, excites a Sen¬ 
fation, which remains after it is feparated from the Organ; 
in the fame manner alfo, a very throng Objedt of Sight, 
raifes a bright Senfation, which continues for fome time, 
though we do not look upon it, but turn our Head ano¬ 
ther way. Thus if any one looks full upon the Sun, and 
immediately goes into a dark Place, he will fee the Sun 
there, and fome Sparklings of it. 

34. From what has been faid concerning our Scvfes, and 
the Manner of Senfation, fincc it is evident, that they make 
known to us only what is in us, and belongs to us ,* it is 
alio as certain, that they are not alone fuificient to prove 
to us, that any Thing at all exifts without us which does 
not belong to us; and this having been already fhown of 
every particular Means of Knovoledge, we muft neceflarily 
conclude, that we have made ufe of fveral of thofe Means 

in order to be convinced that Things do exift without 
us. 

35. The Method we feem to have proceeded in, is this. 
Firft, Senfation: Next, we obferve. That this Senfation is 
fometimes in our own Power, and fometimes not: Whence 
we infer, that we our felves are not the foie Caufe of our 
own Senfations; that we contribute fomething towards them, 
but not fo much, but that we depend alfo upon fome o- 
ther Caufe ; and fo we begin to fee, that we do not exift 
alone, but that 1 there are many other Beings exifting toge¬ 
ther with us in the World. 

■26. The Ex¬ 
igence of 
Things cogni¬ 
sable by onr 
Senfrs, is 
made known 
to ns princi¬ 
pally by Rea- 
faring* 

36. Whoever acknowledges this Truth, muft confefs, 
that he has been in an Error fo long as he thought that the 
Exiftence of Things without him was proved by his Sen- 

1.There are many other €Bsrngs,8cc.) 
But even this does not feem fuffici- 
ently to demonftrate, that corporeal 
Things exift : and indeed it does 
not leem capable of a ftri£t Demon- 
Jtraiion. See Malbranch. ^Annot. 

Chap. 10. 'Bock. 11 of his Search after 

Truth. We muft acquiefce in this ,* 
That God has not created us in fuch 
a manner,that every Judgement which 
we make of Things exifting without 
us, fhould be inevitably falfe* See 
Cartef. Princip. part 2. Idrtic.I. 

fes; 

l 
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fes ; for all that thefe can do, is only to be the Occafion of 
knowing them; and it is chiefly from Reafoning that we 
are aiTured of their Exigence. 

37. In the fame manner as We conclude from one fin- 37- How we 
gleSenfation, that one Thingexifts; we conclude alfofrom \Z?Cwma- 

different Sorts of Senfations, that there are different Things ny forts of Bo- 

exifting ; all which, becaufe we imagine them to be ex- dies ***&*& 
tended in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, we call 
Bodies. 1 

38. Amongft thefe Bodies, there is one which we con- s8- How we 
fider differently from the reft, and are obliged, in a fpeci- ^iJiedfe'of 

al manner, to look upon as our own; not only becaufe it our own ‘Body 

is always prefent with us, but alfo, becaufe, when any in particular. 

Alteration is made in it by other Things, it caufes certain 
Seniations in us; and on the other hand, certain Thoughts 
in us, produce certain Alterations in that. Thus if I will 
to move my Arm, it is prefently moved; but if I will 
to move another Body, that will not be put into motion 
by my Will alone. 

39. We may further obferve, that after the foregoing 39 .We are 

Reflections have convinced us that our Body is compo- Tff t0*h*nk * 
fed of many different Parts, fome of which are the Or- 
gans of Senfation ,• the different Senfations we have, are Things cxifi- 

no longer a certain Proof of the Exiftence of a Number ”*/*l^*c 
of Things without us : For there is juftReafbn to fufpeCt, have different 

that the fame ObjeCt may raife different Senfations in us, Senfations. 

by acting upon different Organs; and therefore thpugh the 
Fire by affeCting our Eyes when it is at a great diftance, 
raifes the Senfation of Light; and when it is near, raifes 
the Senfation of Heat by affeCting our Hands; yet we 
cannot from hence collect the Exiftence of more than 
one ObjeCt. 

40. There is another Miftake contrary to this, which it is ?re~ 
eafy to fall into, and therefore ought to be avoided. For, Zdeft a be 

does it not feem reafonable to determine with Affurance certain of •* 
the Exiftence of many Things, without any danger of be- ^ 
ing deceived, if in making ufe of but one Senfe, and em- A * 
ploying it in but one manner only, it reprefents to us ma¬ 
ny ObjeCfs at the fame time ? Now that we may not be 
deceived here alfo, we ought to confider the Medium 
through which the ACtion of the Object is tranfmitted ,* 
for Example, a multiplying Glafs makes us fee many Ob¬ 
jects at once, when there is only one that really affeCts 
our Eyes; which lhoy/s, that here alfo we may be de¬ 
ceived. 

1 

41. Thefe 
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41. TheSig- 41. Thefe two Obfervations teach us, that we ought 
eifCNames not toJu%e rafhly, nor at fir it Sight, that a Number of 
Mb we give Things exiit: However, after having taken all the Precau- 
tamany tiotis requifite, when we are once plainly and fully con- 
Thmgs. yinced of their Exiitence, by Means of the different Sen- 

fations which they raife in us; we cannot help arguing from 
the Adt to the Power, as Philofophers call it, which is 
very natural to all Perfons; and thence concluding, that 
thole Things have within them a Power to affedt our 
Senfes: And hence it is, that we give Names to thofe 
Things, fignifying fuch different Powers. Thus a Body 
which raifes Heat in us, we call a hot Body; and the bare 
Power of railing this Senfation in us> we call the Heat of 
this Body. 

X kA M;j_ 42. Whence it is plain, that they are deceived, who, be- 
take about, the fore they have ftudied Philofophy, underffand thefe Words 
of*Words™ *n a ^ar8er Senfe than was laid before; for example, 

who, when we mention the Heat of the Fire, imagine 
prefently, that there is fomething, I know not what, 
in the Fire, like that Heat which the Fire raifes in us 3 
for the giving of a mere Name only to a Thing unknown 
does not at all make that Thing knoy/n to us. 

45. Another 43. They alfo deceive themielves as foolifhly, though 
Mijiake. to appearance they are more acute, who, in order to 

prove that there is in the Fire fomething, I know not what, 
like that Heat which it excites in us, bid us go near it 
and try: Now, though we a thoufand times go near it, 
nay, though we were fcorched by it, all that this de- 
monffrates, is only what the Fire does to us, and not 
what it is in it felf. When we fpeak therefore of the 
Heat, or Cold, or Smells, or Somids, or Light, or Colours of 
Bodies, to fay, that they are really Things which are properly 
Objects of our Senfes, is a great Miftake. For he who 
fays this, muff imagine, that we come to the Know¬ 
ledge of them by bare Senfation oialy, which is abfo- 
lutely falfe. 

Chap. 
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CHAP. III. 

The Manner of applying Philofophy to particular 
Subjetls. 

TH E Obfervation Which we have now made, is of fy ™*f 
fo great Importance, that it alone fhows us thetru z jtdh™ in* 

Method of Philofophy on particular Subjects: For from Phiiof^hy, 
hence we learn, that in order to find out whac the Nature 
of any Thing is, we are to fearch for fome one Particular 
in it/that will account for all the EfFe&s which Experi¬ 
ence fhows us it is capable of producing. Thus, if we 
would know what the Heat of the Fire is, we muft: en¬ 
deavour to find out fome particular Thing, by means of 
w7hich, it is capable of producing in us that Sort of Tick¬ 
ling, or pleafant agreeable Heat which we feel at a little 
diftance from it; and that Sort of Pain, or fcorching Heat, 
which we feel when we approach too near it ; and the 
fame Thing muft alfo explain to us, how the Fire comes 
to ratify fome Bodies, and to harden others, and to diflblve 
others: In a word, it- muft explain all the EfFeds that Fire 
produces. And in order to this, we are principally to 
guard againft any Prejudices we may have entertained con¬ 
cerning it; and not immediately to imagine, that there is 
in the Fire the fame kind of Pleat, whether pleafant or 
fcorching, which we feel, when at a diftance, or near to it. 
For indeed, there is no more reafbn to attribute fuch fort 
of Heat to the Fire, than there is to afcribe the fame 
fort of Pain to the Needle, which we feel when we are 
prick’d by it; and as he would without all doubt be de¬ 
ceived, who fhould afcribe the fame Pain that we feel to 
the Needle; and would after this, labour to no purpofe, 
in trying to find out the Nature of it; fo likewife would 
it be in vain, after having afcribed to the Fire that fort 
of Heat which we our felves feel upon that Occafton, to 
attempt philofophically to explain the Nature of Fire; 
for nothing folid can be built upon fo bad a Foundation, 
nothing but Conjectures and Chimera’s. 

2. What is now Paid of Heat, may be applied to aJJ 2. Whenonr 

other Things: And by this Rule, every Thing hereafter is CmJeapres 

to be examined, if that which we fix upon, to explain /0w, and 
the particular Nature of any Thing, do not account clear- when nQU 
ly and plainly for every Property of that Thing, or if it 
be evidently contradicted by any one Experiment; then 

we 
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we are to look upon our Conjedture as falfe; but if it per- 
fedtly agrees with all the Properties of the Thing, then 
we may efteem it well grounded, and it may pafs for ye- 
ry probable. 

3. Thus we muft content our felves for the moft part, 
to find out how Things may be ; without pretending to come 
to a certain Knowledge and Determination of what they 
really are; for there may poffibly be different Caufes ca- 
pable of producing the fame Effedt, which we have no 
Means of explaining. 
' a. Now as he that undertakes to decypher a Letter, 

finds out an Alphabet fo much the more probable, as it 
anfwers to the Words with the feweft Suppcfitions j fo 
we may affirm of that Conjedture concerning the Nature 
of any Thing, that it is the more probable, by how much 
the more fimple it is, by how much the fewer Properties 
were had in view, and by how much the more Properties, - 
different from each other, can be explained by it. Thus, 
for Example; if having taken notice only of four Proper-^ 
ties of a Thing, we form fuch a Notion of it, that the 
Conjedture we make to explain them, will hold as ftrong 
for twenty Properties which we find to be in it; it is cer¬ 
tain, that thefe are fo many Proofs that our Conjedture 
is very good. 

5. And indeed there may be fb many, and fo very dif¬ 
ferent Properties in the fame Thing, that we fhall find it 
very difficult to believe, that they can be explained two 
different ways. In which Cafe, our Conjedture is not 
only to be looked upon as highly probable, but we have 
Reafon to believe it to be the very Truth. 

6. Laftly, To prevent any Scruples that may afterwards 
arife, we muft confider, that, if our Conjedture be other- 
wife well grounded, it does not lofe its Probability, be- 
caufe we cannot upon the Spot explain by it a Property, 
which appears from fome new Experiment, or which we 
did not before think of: For it is one Thing to know cer¬ 
tainly, that a Conjedture is contrary to Experience; and 
another Thing, not to fee how it agrees to it; for though 
we do not at all fee the Agreement, it does not from thence 
follow, that it is repugnant. And it may be, though we 
don’t fee it to Day, we may fee it to Morrow; or others 
who can fee further than we, may at one time or other dis¬ 
cover it. Thus, as we fhall fee * afterwards, Telefcopes 
which were not in ufe till our Days, have confirmed the 
Hypothefis of Copernicus, concerning the Motion of Venus and 

Mercury, which feemed not very well to agree with the dif¬ 
ferent Magnitude of Venus at different times. Chap. 
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CHAP. IV. 

A Caution concerning Words. 
. 

SINCE we are accuftomed to conned our Thoughts t. That ** 
with our Words, and oftentimes attend more to the ^2? 

Words than to the Things fignified by them; that we Meaning w 

may not for the future be led into Miftake by Words, we don>t uud^ 
fliall not make ufe of any here, nor have regard to any, *and' 
whofe Meaning we do not clearly underftand. Where¬ 
fore in this Treatife we fliall wholly neglect fuch fpecious 

I Words as Antiperiftafs, Sympathyy Antipathy, a Dp fire of 
Union, Contrariety, and the like. And as we do not ufe 
them our felves, fo we lhall have no regard to them from 
others, unlefs they tell us, very clearly and diftindtly, what 
they mean by them, and how we are to underftand 
them. 

Left therefore v/e fhould fill into that Fault which we 
condemn in others, we fliall here define the Terms of Art, 

which, after the Example of moft Philofophers, we (hall 
make ufe of. 

2. The Word Being fignifies only that which is or exifis^ z. Wh*t u 
for that which does not ex iff, is indeed nothing. For if * 
any Thing be to exift next Year, we may affirm, that at 
prefent it is nothing, and it is only the Idea which we 
have of it, that is any Thing. ' : 

3. We underfland by Subftance here a Thing which we 3 .What is 
conceive to fubfift of it felf, independent of any other ™eff by 
created Thing: Thus aPiece cf Wax is a Subftance, be- 
caufe we conceive it to fubfift of itfelf, independent of 
any other created Thing. 

4. Obferve here, that I don’t fay abfolutely, that a Sub- 4.2fat 
ftance is a Thing which fubfifts of it felf; but that it is 
a Thing which we conceive to fubfift of it felf, which I fay 0ccrf;ffl0 

on purpofe to make this Definition of ufe. For though ideas of them. 

I know very well, that our Conceptions or Imaginations 
lay no Neceflity upon the Things them fives y yet they are 
neceflary towards our judging of them, becaufe we know 
Things from our Idea’s only, and we ought always to judge 
according to our Thoughts. 

5 We call that a Mode, or Manner of Exiftmg, or an vvhat h 

Accident, which we conceive neceflarily to depend upon meant h * 
fome Subftance. Thus, becaufe we cannot poffibly con- Mode‘ 
ceive the Roundnefs of a Globule of Wax to fubfift with- v 

out 
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out the Wax, therefore we call it a Mode or Manner of 
exijling, or an Accident. 

6. From whence it follows, that a Mode, or an Acci- 
dent, cannot be transferred from that Subftance which is 
the Subjedt of it, to any other Subftance; for if it could, 
it would nor then have depended entirely upon the firfb 
Subftance when it was in it, which is abfurd. 

7. By the World Quality we mean that, by which a 
Thing is denominated fuch; Thus that in the Fire, what¬ 
ever it be, which has a Power to raife the Senfation of 
Heat in us, we call a Quality of the Fire, becaufe it is 
from this that the Fire is faid to be hot. 

8. That which is to be feared here, and which hath 
made fome over-fcrupulous Perfons wifti that this Word 
were never ufed, but wholly fupprefled, is, that fome Men 
foolilhly think, that they are very knowing, if they can 
but apply this Word, and fome other of the like Sort, to 
exprefs a Thing which they do not at all underftand. 
However, I cannot agree to them, but think it fufficient, 
if we do not ufe it in a bad Senfe. For it feems to me 
(as it did formerly to Arifiotle) to be very properly ufed 
for that in general, whatever it be, which we conceive 
to belong to a Subjedt, and on the account of which, we 
give a particular Name to it. Thus, until we clearly and 
diftindtly underftand what the Heat of the Fire is, we may 
call it a Quality of the Fire. 

9. The Words Vertue or Vacuity, in any Subjedt, figni- 
fy in general, the Power which a Thing has to produce 
fome Efledt in another Thing. Thus what we juft now 
called a Quality, upon this Account, that the Fire is from j 
thence denominated hot j may alfo be called a Vertue of 
the Fire, if we confider, that it is from this, though we 
know not what it is, that the Fire can heat any Thing. 

10. The EJfence of a Thing, is that which it principal¬ 
ly is, or that which conftitutes the Nature of it, and by 
which it is what it is: Thus the EJfence of a right-lined 
Triangle confifts in this, that it is a Figure terminated by 
three right Lines. From whence it is evident, that al¬ 
lowing the EJfence of a Thing, is allowing the Thing it 
felfj and on the contrary, taking away the Eflence, is ta¬ 
king away the Thing it felf. 

11. We call that an ejfential Property of a Things which 
we conceive fo to belong to the Thing, that it is the 
neceflary Confequence of its Eflence: Thus, that any two 
Sides together, are longer than the Third j and that the 
three Angles are equal to two right ones, are Properties 

that 
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that belong to the EAfence of a Triangle; becaufe thefe fo 

belong to it, that they are a neceflary Confequence of a 
Figure’s being terminated by three right Lines. So like- 
wife it is the ejjential Property of a right-angled Triangle, 
to have the Square of the Side oppofed to the right Angle, 
equal to the Squares of the two other Sides; becaufe 
this fo belongs to this Sort of Triangle, that it neceflari- 
ly follows from its being right angled. 

12. We call that an accidental Property of a Thing, or 
in general an Accident, which we do not think neceflary 
to it; or which fo belongs to it, that it might have been 
without it, and yet not ceafed to have been what it was: 
Thus the Blacknefs in a Triangle is an Accident, becaufe 
this Colour is not neceflary to a Triangle; and it may 
be not Black without cealing to be a Triangle. 

13. The Produdlion of Something which before was 
not, we call Generation; thus we f ay Fire is generated, 

when we fee Fire where the Wood was before; fo like- 
wife we fay a Chicken is generated, when we fee a Chicken 
in the room of an Egg. 

14. When a Thing is deflroyed, or ceafes to be what 
it was before, we call it Corruption; thus we fay it is a 
Corruption of the Wood, when we fee the Wood no lon¬ 
ger, but only the Fire in the Place of it; And in the fame 
manner we fay an Egg is corrupted, when we fee the Egg 
no longer, but a Chicken in its Place. 

15. A Thing is faid to be altered, when it has under¬ 
gone fome Change, but not fo great a Change as for us 
not to know it again, or to have a new Name given to 
it: Thus when a Piece of Iron, which wras before cold, 
is made hot, it is faid to be altered; for this Change is not 
fo great, but we know it to be Iron ftiil, and do not 
give a new Name to it. We muft take particular Notice 
here, that the Alteration mud: make but a moderate 
Change; for if it be fo great, that we cannot know the 
Thing thus changed, we do not then fay that it is altered., 
but that it is corrupted. 

16. By the fir[l Principles of natural Things, we under- 
ftand, that which is find, and moil Ample in them, or that 
of which they are originally compofed, and beyond which 
they cannot be reduced. Thus, the firfl Principles of a 
Chicken, are thofe Things which are united together to 
compofe a Chicken, and which are fo Ample, that they 
themfelves are void of all Compofition. 
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17. Now I do not pretend that the foregoing Defini¬ 
tions contain any fecret Things in them, nor do I defign 
they fhould pafs for Things very fublime, as fome Philo- 
fophers have done, but on the contrary, my principal De¬ 
fign in laying them down here, was no other than to ex¬ 
plain the Meaning of the Terms which I have defined lb 
aiftinclly, that no one might be deceived, in putting any 
other Senfe upon them more enlarged or retrained, and 
tp do it in liich a manner, that no Fictions might be 
made out of them. 

18. I iliall here add one Caution about Words, and it 
is this. That though thofe which we call Nouns fuftantive 

were invented to iignify Subftances • and Adjectives and 
Verbs properly fignify only Qualities or Modes, or Man¬ 
ners of exifting or adingj yet there are a great many 
Words, which in Grammar pals for Nouns fubftantivej 
whofe Signification is the fame as that of Verbs. Thus 
when we fay that a Walk is whole fome, we mean no more 
than that it is wholejbme to walk. 

19. For want of attending to.this Rule, the Generality 
of young Men, when they begin to ffudy, take the Things 
fignified by thefe Sort of Nouns fubftantives, to be real 
Beings, and imagine them to have a particular Exigence, 
and by this Means fill the World with Scholaftick 'Entities, 

and rational Entities, which they are many times fo pof- 
fe fifed with, that they become incapable, all their Lives after, 
of applying themfelves to any Thing that is folid and 
fubftantial. 

CHAP. V. 

The principal Axiom* of Natural Philofophy „ 
I. The Foun¬ 
dation of na¬ 
tural Phi/ofc- 
jshy. 

K ! 

AFTER having explained the principal Terms made 
ufe of in natural Philofophy • I fhall now lay down 

fome important Truths-, which are felf-evident, and which,- 
being the Foundation of all Philofophical Truths, are con- 
fequently the principal Axioms of Philofophy. 

2. The firft is, that Nothing, or that which has 710 Ex¬ 
igence, has no Properties. Thus we cannot fay that No¬ 
thing is hot, or cold, can be divided, or has Parts, &c. 
Therefore where we know there is any Property, whate¬ 
ver it be, , there we may affirm, that there is fome Thing, 
tome real Being ' 3.Se~ 



Chap. 5. of Natural Philosophy.' 

3. Secondly, It is impojjible that Something Jhould he made 3 .Axiom II, 
of abfolute Nothing 3 or that mere Nothing ca7i become any 

Thing. This Axiom is a neceflary Confequence of the 
foregoing one, and proves it felf to them who grant that. 
For if Nothing can be made Something, it would follow, 
contrary to the preceeding Axiom, that Nothing has fome 
Property: Which is abiurd. 

4. When I faid that it is impojfble for Something to be 4- ?n 
made of Nothing, I exprefsly added the Word Abfolute, ffjbff ™fft 

becaufe I do not at all doubt, any more than any other any Thing is 

Perfon, that a Thing may be made out of what has no- r,m/e of eft- 
thin g of that Thing in it, or to fpeak more clearly, may t,nng' 
be made out of that which is not that Thing. Thus for 
Example: No one can doubt, but that Bread may be 
made of Water and Meal, which are not yet Bread. 

5. Thirdly, No Thing or Subfiance can be wholly annihi- III» 
lated 3 that is, fo ceafe to be, that there fhall remain nothing 

at all of it. Indeed3 when any thing wholly difappears, 
we ealily apprehend, that it ceafes to be the Thing that it 
was, in order to become fome new Thing: Thus we ea- 
fily apprehend, that Com ceafes to be Corn, in order to 
become Meal, and that every Part of the Meal may be 
ftill divided into other Parts, fo fmall that they may be 
utterly imperceptible; but how that which is Something, 
can become abfolutely Nothing, this is utterly uncon¬ 
ceivable. 

6. Fourthly, Every Effeti prefippofes fome Caufe. This 6..Axiom IV. 

is fo generally allowed by all the World, that the dullefb 
of all, are led to admire certain Effects, for that very 
Reafon, becaufe they are perfwaded that they proceed 
from a Caufe, and that this Caufe is wholly unknown to 
them. If this was not a very true Axiom, we fhould not 
fo much wonder at that mo ft known Property of a Load- 
ftone for Example ,* but reft fatislied, with knowing only 
that the Iron does really approach the Loaditone, without 
wifhing for any Tiling further. 

7. Fifthly, Which is a Confequence of the foregoing 7. Axiom v. 
Axiom 3 if we our felves are not the Caufe of any EjfeB, it 

muf ?iecejfarily depe?id upon fome other Caufe. Thus, if I 
know certainly, that a particular Effedt which is within 
my own felf, does not depend upon me 3 I certainly con¬ 
clude, that it depends upon fome other Caufe. 

8. Sixthly, Every Thing, as much as it can, endeavours to 2. AxiomYl. 

continue in that State in which it is. Thus, if any Thing 
be fquare, it will continue always fquare, and will never 
©f its own felf become round, or any other Figure. This 

C 2 is 
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S'AxiomVll. 

re- Axiom 
VIII. 

is what others mean, when they fay, that Nothing tends to 
the deilroying of it felf. 

9. From whence it follows, Seventhly; That every Al¬ 
ter atio?i is made by fome external Caufe. Thus if we fee a 
Flower in a Garden very frefh in the Morning, and in the 
Evening find it withered; we conclude, that either the Sun, 
or the Wind, or perhaps fome Perfons roughly handling of ( 
it, have caufed this Change, and though we could not at 
all guefs what it was that had made this Change ; yet we 
fhould afcribe it to fome Caufe. 

10. Eighthly, Every Alteration is always proportio- 
?iable to the Force of the Agent which caufes it. So that 
the Thing which is altered continues, as much as it can, 
in its-firft State. Thus if a Body, which moves flowly, 
comes upon another Body at reft, and pufhes it before it, 
we cannot think that it can move this latter Body 1 fwifter 
than it goes it felf. 

11. There are yet more Axioms which I fhall afterwards 
draw many Conclufions from; but becaufe they are not 
fo general as thefe, I fhall content my' felf with men¬ 
tioning them, when I have occafion to make ufe of 
them. 

12. But before we proceed any further; as my De- 
fign is to treat of natural Things, and to explain as well 
the Caufes by the Effe&s, as the EfFeds by the Caufes; 
that I may not go beyond the Limits of my Subjed, but. 
contain my felf within the Bounds of the Science I treat 
of; I exprefsiy declare, that my Defign is to confider 
Things in their ordinary and natural State, and that I pre¬ 
tend not to fay, or determine, what they are, or may be, 
in an extraordinary or preternatural State: Becaufe, I think, 
it is great Rafhnefs to undertake to determine, how far 
the Power of God can extend it felf, whom I acknow¬ 
ledge to be the Author of every Thing in the World, 
and who, I believe, can make a Multitude of Things 
above the Capacity of humane Underftanding. 

13. Wherefore I will never venture to affirm, that 
thatthere there is any Thing impoifible with God; and inftead of 

h any Thing fpealdng in fuch a manner, which is too common amongft 
'’' ' Philofophers, I will content my felt, with only faying, that 

fuch a Thing is not of the Number of thofe Things which 
I know he can do. 

II. That 
there are ma¬ 
ny mere Ax¬ 
ioms, 

I z. That 
Things are 
here treated 
of in their 
natural. 
Stats, 

2 5. That we 
ought not to 

which God 
cannot do. 

I Swifter than it goes it felft) ttn- 

lefs it be endued with an elafick 
Fortej which is to be underltoed 

as an Addition of new Force. 
btdoWj Chap, xi. Art. 6. 

See 

14. And 
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14. And above all Things, I particularly guard tny felf 14. That & 

2gainil enquiring into the My feries of Faith, and attempt- 0Hzbt ”ot 
ing to explain what is obfcure therein j becaufe I am yjf 
firmly peifwaded, that that which God Almighty would Myjleries, 

have to be a My fiery to the Ignorant and Unlearned , he 
would have to be fo likewiie to the moil exalted Genius, 
and to them who think themfelves much greater Philo- 
fophers than I am. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Principles of Natural Things, 

IN’ order to know what the Principles are, of which Of Mat- 

natural Things are compofed, we may take one par- Ur* 
ticular Fifed for a Rule, and examine that j as for Exam¬ 
ple, what is done, when the Wood is converted into Fire; 
For by this Means, it will be eafy to judge, what paiFesin 
other Productions of Nature; and this will, as it were, 
lead us by the Hand, and help us to difcover what natu¬ 
ral Principles are, and how many there are of them. Firffc 
then, becaufe, according to the Maxims before eftablifh- 
ed, it is impoftible to conceive the Wood to be wholly 
annihilated, or the Fire to be made out of abfolute No¬ 
thing, therefore we muft think, that there is Something 
which before belonged to the Wood, which now belongs 
to the Fire, and is therefore common to them both. Now 
this, whatever it be, that fublifts under thefe two Forms, 
we call Matter, as others call it.; fo that Matter is one of 
the Principles of natural Things. 

2. Secondly, We apprehend alfo, that there muft necef- 2. ofF*rm, 
farily be fomething elfe added to Matter, which makes it 
to be Wood and not Fire, or to be Fire and not Wood.; 
and whatever this be, which does not caufe Matter to 
exift, but only to exift in that manner, we call it the 
Form • and this we reckon another Principle of natural 
Things. 

3. adriftotle obferved, that though a Thing could not 3* That Tri¬ 
be made abfolutely out of Nothing, it might, however be 
made out of what was not that Thing. Thus a Chicken Generation eg 
may be made out of that which is not now a Chicken} a ThinZ* 

fo that the Non-exiftence of a Tiling which he calls 
Privat'm, muft immediately proceed the Generation of 

C 3 it : 

• \ 
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it : From whence he concludes, that there are three 
Principles of natural Things, Privation, Mattery and 
Form. 

4. That Pri- 4* But by making Privation a Principle, the Word 
•vation ought Principle becomes ambiguous, and quite another Mean- 

be “ii- jng js given to it, than when we faid of Matter and Form, 
fie? U‘UL uhat they were the Principles of natural Things; for it is 

certain, that Privation is not at all a Thing, nor does it 
go to the Compolition of any Thing. 

5. Beiide, there is no Reafon to make a particular Myf- 
tery of this Word Privation; for there is no Body but 
knows what it means; and fince it is of no ufe to explain 
natural Things by, we conclude, that there is but two 
Principles of natuial Things,*'ta*. Mattery and Form. 

6. But we have not yet made any great Advances in 
the Knowledge bf the Things of Nature: For, he is ve- 

dfrf/l- i i n' ry ^ar ^rom underftanding the Nature of Fire, who knows 
wLt Matter only thus much, that Matter is neceflary to the Compo- 
andForm are. foion of it, that is, it has fomething, we know not what, 

in common with other Things; and that a Form is alfo ne- 
cefifary to it, that is, another Something, we know not what, 
which gives that particular Exiftence to the Fire; for, as 
was obferved before, a Thing' that is unknown, does not 
become known, by giving a Name to it; wemuftthere¬ 
fore confider more diftinddy, what Matter and Form par¬ 
ticularly are. We will begin with Matter, and try to find 
out what that is, which we call we don’t know what, which 
is common to all the Things in Nature. 

5. That there 
are only two 
principles, 
viz. Matter 
and Form. 

6- That it is 
necejjary 

CHAP. VII. 

Of Alatter. 

.The Me- Q INCE there are but three Things necefifary to a per- 
thod offind- O fed Underftanding of any Thing, viz. its E[fence, its 
[Saturis^ FroPerties’ and its A.cidentSy that we may comprehend 

fully what Matter is, we ipuft diifinctly explain what the 
Efence of it confifcs in, what the Properties of it are, and 
what Accidents ’it is capable of; in order to which, we 
have no more to do, but to examine all that we Conceive 
any way to belong to material Things, confidered as ma¬ 
terial, that is to belong to Matter; and then exadly to 
diftinguifh its Ejfence, from its Properties, and Accidents* 

2. Now 
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2. Now according to this Method, if we confider,that The Med- 

though we do notf perfefftly underftand what Hardnefs, Li- 
quidity, Heat, Coldy Heavinefs, Lightnefs, Tafle, Smelly Sound., Matter. 

Light, Colour, Tranjparency, Opacity, and the like, are j 
yet we underftand enough of them, to know, that they 
are none of them infeparable from Matter, that is, it may 
exift without any of them, (for we fee that fome materi¬ 
al Things are without Hardnefs, fome without Liquidity, 

fome without Heat, and fome without Cold, and fo of the 
reft,) wherefore we fay, that the EJfence of Matter does 
not coniift in any of thefe Things, but that thefe are ac¬ 
cidental only. 

3. But when we con fider Matter as extended into Length, 3 -That Ex- 

Breadth, and Thicknefs j as having Parts, and thofe Parts bidental 

having fo?ne Figure, and that they are impenetrable-, we do to Matter. 

not judge in the fame manner of thefe, nor think them 
mere Accidents of Matter. For, as to Ext erf on, it is 
certain, that we cannot feparate the Idea of that, from 
any Matter whatfoever ,• becaufe if Extenfon does not go 
along with it, we immediately lofe the Idea of Mattery in 
the fame manner as the Idea of a Triangle vanifhes, if 
we ceafe to have in our Minds the Image of a Figure ter¬ 
minated by three Lines. 

4. As to the Parts of Matter, we apprehend them to 4* 2» have 

belong to it fo neceftarily, that we cannot imagine any 
Portion of it fo fmall, be it the fmalleft we can conceive, Mauer. 
but that if it be put upon a plain Superficies, we muft 
think at the fame time, that it touches it in one 
Part, and does not touch it in another j that is, this fmall 
Portion of Matter, confifts of Parts. 

5. With refpedfc to Figure, though it be nothing elfe ?. That Fi- 

but the Difpolition of the extreme Parts of a Body, and &nrf ls 

perhaps we cannot determine the particular figure or a Matter. 

particular Body ; it is however manifeft, that we cannot 
conceive any Body, b e it everfo great, or ever fo fmall, 
but at the fame time we conceive it to have fome 
Figure. 

6. Laflly, With regard to hnpenetrability, fince a cer- 6. That re¬ 
tain Portion of Matter, fuppofe a cubic Foot, has all that tenetr*btU*y 

is neceftary to Inch a Magnitude, we cannot conceive how dent*0/^ 

another cubic Foot can be added to it, without making Matter. 

two cubic feet: For fuppofe any one would reduce them 
to one cubic Foot by Penetration, this would not be fo 
much reducing them to one cubic Foot, as it would be 
deftroying the firft Supposition^ whence we are led to 
think, that the Parts of Matter are in their own Nature 
impenetrable. C 4 7.Now 
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7. Now this being fo, we mull; fay, that Extenfion,Di- 
1visibility, Figure, and Impenetrability, are, at leaft> ejfential 

Propeytiest of Matter, becaufe. they always go along with 
it, and cannot be feparated from it; and thefe being all 
that we conceive to belong to Matter neceffarily, for we 
know of nothing more, we are aflured, that the Effence 

of Matter conliits in one of thefe. 
8. And becaufe we conceive Extension before the other 

Three, and becaufe we cannot conceive the other Three, 
without fir if fuppoling Extenfion, 1 we ought to think 
that Extenjlon is that in which the EHence of. Matter 
conlilfs. 

9. If it fhould be here objeffed; That God could make 
Somediing to be the Effence of Matter, which neither we> 
nor any Man living, can underiland what it is ; we can 
make no other Anfwer, but only this j that God, being 
Lord of all Things, might create them according to his 
own Will,* for we do not precend to determine by our 
Reafon, that which Reafon cannot come at. Wherefore 
leaving fuch Sort of Queftions to be treated of by thofe, 
who are of a higher Profedion than that of mere natural 
Philofophy, and who carry their Views far beyond what 
Reafon can do,* we fhall contain our felves within the 
Limits which that prefcribes, without invading the Ter¬ 
ritories of others; and conclude from that Knowledge 
which we have by Reafon, that the Effence of Matter com 
lifts in Extenfion, becaufe that is what we firft perceive 
in it, and from which every Property of Matter is derived, 
and upon which it depends. 

I. We ought to think Extonp- 
on, &cc.) It docs no inore feem to 
follow from hence; that, becaufe we 
conceive Extenfion before any other 
Properties of Matter, and that thofe 
Properties can’t be conceived to ex¬ 
iit, without firft conceiving Extenfi¬ 
on s therefore Extenfion js the Ef¬ 
fence of Matter; than it follows from 
hence, that Exifence is conceived be¬ 
fore all other Properties of Matter, 
and therefore Exifencc is the Effence 
of Matter. But fince Extenfion is a 
more general Word, and compre¬ 
hends more under it than material 
Things, it Ihould feem, that that im¬ 

penetrable Solidity which belongs to 
all Matter, and to Matter only, and 
from which ail its P or-’*©*1 mani- 
t. . . . . . i”*1'. * 

feflly flow, may be more truly called 
the Etlence of Matter. 

But further, if Extenpon were the 
Effence of Matter, and fo Matter 
the fame as Space it fclf; it would 
follow, that Matter is infinite, and 
neceffarily eternal, and could nei¬ 
ther have been created, nor be redu¬ 
ced to nottfng ; which is very ab- 
furd. Befide, it evidently appears 
from Gravity, as fhall be afterwards 
explained, and from the Mot’on of 
Comets , and from the Vibrations 
of Pendulums, that Space it feif is 
not Matter. Wherefore not Exten- 
fon, but fclid Extenfou, impenetra¬ 
ble, which is endued with a Power of 
repping, may (as was before faid) be 
more truly called the Ejjence of Matt eu 
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io. Further, that we may carry our Knowledge as far *o.ThatEx- 

as the Light of Nature will permit, let us confider that 
the Idea of Extenfion is fo far from depending upon any 
created Thing, that we can fcarce get it out of our 
Minds, when we try to imagine Nothing, which we Re¬ 
lieve was before the Creation of the World ; which 
fhows that it does not depend upon created Things, that 
it is not a Confequence nor a Property of them,, much 
lefs is it an Accident or Mode of exifting, but a true 
Subftance. 

i ii. It is generally believed, that this is very different n. That this 

from the Opinion of Ariftotle, becaufe he fays in his Me- Notlon ts not 

taphy licks, that Matter is not a Thing that can any way t%e gY cat eft 
anfwer to Queftions which relate to EJJence, Quantity, or part of them, 
Quality • and indeed, that it is not a certain determinate ^SmflLes 
Thing, This the Aristotelians, for the moft part, fo in- the DifdpUs 

teroret, that they would have us think that Matter is not «/Ariftotle. 

at all extended, nor has any Exigence. 
12. But Ariftotle feems in this Place to {peak of Mat- 12.. That his 

ter in general ; for he exprefsly diftinguiflies between Ex- (‘‘^raryStoiL 
tenfion and Quantity, as every one ought, becaufe we 
can conceive the one without the other. Thus, for Ex¬ 
ample, a Surveyor of Land conceives at firffc Sight, that 
a Field is extended, but he does not know the Quantity 
of it, till after he has meafured it. Now in this Senfe of 
the Word Matter, there is no Inconfiflency in faying, 
that it may be extended, and yet not be any Thing that: 
will anfwer to thofe Questions which Ari[totle there enu¬ 
merates j for thofe Queitions are to be underftood only of 
Matter under fome particular Form : Thus we cannot 
fay of Matter in general, that it is Hot or Cold, that it 
contains a certain Number of Feet, or that it is fuch a 
particular Thing, as Gold, or Wood, or Marble ; any 
more than we can lay of an Animal in general, that 
it is a Hoj fe, and not a Dog, or any other particular 
Species. 

13. But be this as it will, if Arijlotle wras not of this 13. That it is 

Opinion, as many of his Interpreters think he was not ,* ^StRea*' 
we dial! make no Difficulty in this Matter, to differ from jh„” whicL 

him; becaufe we do not govern our felves by Authority, ought to he 

when we endeavour to eftablilh Things upon Reafon. J 
And there feems to me no Reafon to fay, that Matter, 
which is the common Suhjcff of all Things, has it felf no 
Evidence; for there is no Difference betwixt Non-Ex- 
fftence and Nothing, or having no Properties. 

14-Some 
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14. Some Ariflotelians, who may be fads fled with this 
Anfwer, will 'perhaps find fault with me, becaufe I call 
Extension in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, a Sub- 
fiance, and not a mere Mode or Accident, as they do* 
Thus, for Example, when we fpeak of the Extenfion of 
a Table, they underftand that the Extenfion is a Mode, 
and the Table the Subftance of it. But it is eafy to make 
appear, that this is a Miflake arifing from the Manner of 
Speaking; and is altogether as grofs, as it would be, in fpeak- 
ing of the City of Rome, to imagine, that thefe were two 
different Things, one the Mode, and the other the Subftance. 
But to clear all Difficulty in this Matter, we muft ob- 
ferve, that it is of the Nature of a Subfiance to be able to 
exifi without its Mode, on the other hand. The Nature of 
a Mode is, not to be able to exifi without that Subfiance of 

which it is the Mode. For it is evident, 1 that the whole 
Extenfion of the Table can fubfift without being a Table, 
but on the contrary, there can be no Table without Ex¬ 
tenfion. Wherefore, fo far ought we to be from faying, 
that Extenfion is a Mode of which the Table is the Sub¬ 
fiance, that we ought to fay, on the contrary, that Ex¬ 
tenfion is the Subftance, and the Form of the Table 
the Mode. 

15. JLaftly, They who deny Extenfion to be theEffence 
of Matter; cannot diflindly tell us what they mean by 
Matter, nor in what its Effence confifts; and they lay 
down fo obfcure a Thing for a Principle, that it is im- 
poffible to draw any Confluences from it, that can en¬ 
lighten our Minds, or ferve to clear up any Truth. 
Wherefore we need not be furprized, that their Philo- 
fophy is fb barren, and that it is not capable of explain¬ 
ing the fmalleft Effed in Nature. Let us now fee if the 
fame may be affirmed of the Principle which we have 
maintained. 

1. That the vohole Extenjion of the 
Table, &c) Yes, it neither the Table, 
nor the Matter itfelf, or Subftance of 
the Table exifted. This lnftance 
therefore does not prove, that Exten¬ 
sion is that Subftance or Matter of 
the Table, but that there ntuft necef- 

farily be fome Sub fiance fubfiftlng un¬ 
der the Form of the Table, which is it 
felt extended s which extended Sub¬ 
ftance is not Extenfion it felf, but 
fubiifts in Extenfion or extended 
Space. 

\ CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Some Corollaries of the foregoing Notion. 

FROM what we have now laid down concerning the i. That it is 

E {fence of Matter, we infer in the fir ft place, i that ™fJlfhLid 
what the Pbilofiphers call a Vacuum cannot poffibly be: For be what the 

by a Vacuum they mean a Space void of all Matter; but P^°fipher^ 

by Space (or Extenfion) we mean the fame Thing as ca a aLU 
Matter and to ask if there can be any Space without 

urn. 

I. That what Philofophers call a 
Vacuum, &c.) This it confiftently e- 
nough faid by him, who affirms the 
Eflence of Matter to be Extenfion : 
But it is very evident from Gravity, 
(which fhall afterwards be briefly ex¬ 
plained) that there muft not only be 
a Vacuum in Nature, but that it is 
the far greateft Part. 

Befides, a Vacuum, as I laid now, 
is demonftrated from the Motion of 
Comets. For fince the Comets are car¬ 
ried with a continual Motion through 
the Heavenly Spaces, from every Part, 
and all Ways, and to all Parts (in 
Orbits which cut the Orbits of the 
Planets tranfverfely every way) it is 
evident from thence, that the Heavenly 
Spaces, muft be void of any fenfible 
Refinance, and confecjuently of any 
fenfible Matter. Newt. Optic, p.310. 
See alfo the Notes on Part II. chap, 
ay, 26. 

This is flill further evident from 
the Vibrations of Pendulums, for they 
meet with no Refiftance in Spaces, 
out of which the Air is exhaufted, 
wherefore it is plain, there is no fen¬ 
fible Matter in thofe Spaces, nor in 
the occult Pores of the Bodies them- 
felves. The Fidfion of Cartes, that 
the Smalnefs of his fubtil Matter is the 
Reafon why the Refiftance is infenfi- 
ble, for a fmall Body ftriking againft 
a large one, cannot move it in the 
leaft, nor hinder its Motion, but is 
reflected with the Whole of its own 
Motion ; this is very weak, and con¬ 
trary both to Reafon and Experience. 
For the famous Sir Ifaac Newton has 
demonftrated, that the Denfity of flu¬ 
id Mediums is pretty nearly in propor¬ 
tion to their Refiftance (Opt. p. 311.) 
and that they are very much mifta 
ken, who think that the Refiftance of 

projeftile "Bodies is infinitely diminifh- 
cd, by the infinite Divifion of the 
Parts of the Fluid j (Princip.Book II. 
Prop. 38. Corol. 2.) For on the con¬ 
trary, it is evident, that the Refift¬ 
ance can be bnt a very little diminifh- 
ed, by the Divifion of the Parts of the 
Fluid (Ibid. Prop. 40. Corol. 3.) For, 
the refifing fore es of all Fluids are 
very nearly as theirDenfities. For why 
fhould not the fame Quantity of Mat¬ 
ter, make the fame Refiftance, whe¬ 
ther it be divided into a greac many 
very frnall Parts, or into a few large 
ones ? Wherefore, if there were no 
Vacuum, it wrould follow, that a Bo¬ 
dy moved in Air, or in a Place out 
of which the Air is exhaufted, would 
meet with as much Difficulty, as if 
it were moved in Quick-filver, 
which is contrary to Experience, and 
therefore it is evident, that there is a 
Vacuum in Nature, and (as was faid 
before) it is much the greateft Part. 

Since therefore the Eflence of 
Matter does not confift in Extenfion, 
but in impenetrable Solidity, we muft 
fay, that the w'hole World is made 
up offolid Bodies which move in a 
Vacuum. And we need not fear, that 
the Phaenomena of Nature fhould not 
be fo well explained thereby ; for the 
Explication of thofe Phenomena 
which feem chiefly to depend upon 
a Plenum, viz. The Barometer, the 
Flux and Reflux of the Sea, the Mo¬ 
tions of the Stars, and of Light, thefts 
can be more eafily and fully explain¬ 
ed upon other Principles (as fhall be 
fhown hereafter s) but as to the other 
Phenomena of Nature, which de¬ 
pend upon Caufes not fo general, the 
Explication of them is the fame ia 
our Syftem as in chat of Cartes. 

Matter, 
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Matter, is the fame as to ask, if there can be any Matter with¬ 
out Matter, which is a manifeft Contradiction. And it dig¬ 
nifies nothing to fay, that we cun conceive a Space, in 
which wc fuppofe there is no Light, Colour, Hardnefs, 
Heat, Weight, in a Word, in which we fuppofe there is 
not any one Quality that we can imagine; for when 
this is done, and all thefe Things denied of Extension, 
it is the Accidents only that are taken away from the 
Thing, whofe real EfTenceis at the fame time fuppofed. 

2. Mat the 2. And here we fhall not trouble our felves to give an 
Anfwer to any one who fhould put the following Queftion 

God fhonid to us j Whether God could not by his Omnipotence 
annihilate the make a Vacuum, . by annihilating all the Air in a Room, 
Room.'1 a and hindring any more from coming in its Place ? For, as 

we Laid before, it does not belong to us to determine how. 
far the Power of God can extend it felf. But if the Que¬ 
ftion be a little altered, and we be only asked, what owe 

conceive wTould follow, if God fhould annihilate all the Air 
in a Room, and not fuffer any other to enter in its Place ? 
We fhould return for Anfwer, not concerning our delves 
with what 'would come to pafs without the Room, that 
the Walls would approach one another fo near, that there 
would remain no Space betwixt them. 

That the 3. Perhaps it may be urged by fome, that the Walls of 
a ^oom cxift independent of what is contained between 

makinga** 4^01, and confequently that they might continue in the 
Room, depend State they were, without approaching one another, though 
un dm if the w^at *s Between them were annihilated. To which I 
Matter thj anfwer, that it is very true, that the Exigence of the 
is contained Walls does not depend upon what is contained between 
bu-accntnca. faQm. but State they are in, or the Difpolition of 

them, in order to compofe a Pvoom, this depends upon 
Ex ten lion, or fome Matter which is between them, and 
confequently, this Extenfion cannot be deftroyed with¬ 
out deftroying the Difpofition which the Walls were in 
before, though not the Walls themfelves. 

4.Whatis 4- Secondly, We are to underftand that internal P/acey 

’rYa-l by °r ^°C fyacs which any Body poffeJfesy T does not at all differ 
from the Body it felf. And therefore when we fay a 
Body changes its Place, we mean its external Placey that 
is, 'with regard to the Superficies of other Bodies 'with 'which 

it is furroundedy to the different Parts of <whichy it may be 
differently applied. 

t • ' ’ V' ' ■ ’’y. C* •> 

i. Does not at all differ, &c.) I of the Phaenomena of Nature. For 
This indeed is not true; but it makes J the true Definition of Place. See 
no difference as to the Explication f the Notes on Chap. x. Art. z. 

. 5. Thirdly, 
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5. Thirdly, When a Body appears to take up mor 
Room than it did before, without our perceiving an}7 Mat- 
ter to be added to it, which is what we call Karefafiion, den fed. 

we fhall conclude 1 that feme very fubtile Matter has 
entered into it, and diftendcd its Parts. So likewife, when 
a Body appears to take up lefs Pvoom than it did before:, 
without our perceiving any thing to be taken from itj 
which is what we call Condenfation, we fnall think that 
fome imperceptible Matter is gone out of its Pores, and 
that by this means its Parts approach nearer each other. 
For fince Exteniion and Matter are to us the fame Thing, 
we cannot conceive that a Body fhould appear more or 
lefs extended, let the Manner be what it will, but that it 
mull have more or lefs Matter. 

6. And this does not hinder, but that we may fay with 6;In 

Arijlotkj that a rare Body is that, which has but a little ^Jt^efay 
Matter, and pofie lies a large Space, and a dcnfi Body, is that a rare- 

that which poffefles a final! Space, and has a great deal fF* 

of Matter; or which is the iame Thing, that a rarefy ed thing, and a 

Body does not acquire any new Matter, nor a conden- cmdenjed’B*- 

fed Body 3ofe any of its own. For this imperceptible n<>~* 
Matter which we fpeak of, ought to be confidered as a 
Thing that is foreign, and which does not at all belong to 
the Body it enters into, or comes out of, when it is ra¬ 
refy ed or condenfed. Thus when Pafte is turned into 
Bread, it is rarefyed before, and while it is baking, yet 
we don’t fay, becaufe of this, that we have more Bread 
than we had Pafte; though it isvifible, that a great deal 
of Air is got into thofe large Spaces which we call the 
Eyes of the Breads becaufe, what is thus got in, is not 
what we call Bread: So alfo when we prefs the Crumb 
of the Bread in our Hand, and bring it to a lefs Com- 
pafs, though we are lure. that a great deal of Air is 
fqueezed out of it, yet we don’t fay that there is lefs 
Crumb than there was before, becaufe there remains yet 
all that we call Crumb, and the Air which went out of 
it, did not belong to it. 

7. What we have now faid about Rarefadlms^ may be 7. Whence 

thought perhaps hardly to agree with what we experi- *{ * 

ence in a Chefiutt, which, when put upon the Fire, btr/hlpo» 

burfts with a Noife ; for it may perhaps be imagined, the Fin, 

I. That fame very fubtile Matter, 
&c.) When any Body is rarefyed, 
it is often- very manifeft, that its 
Parts are di/iended by the Entrance 
cff the Air, or fome mote fubtile 
Ida tear. Hut this does not follow 

from a Plenum, but either from the 
Liquidnefs, or from an elaflick Force, 
or from Gravity and Prefiure, or 
from fome accidental Motion in that 
fubtile Matter which, enters into the 
Pores of the rarefyed Body. 

that 
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that the fubtile Matter which enters through the Pores 
of the Husk of the Chefnut, may come out with the fame 
eafe as it enters in, without breaking, or making any 
Noife, But this Difficulty is eafily lefolved, if we con- 
lider, that it is not the foreign Matter that enters in, and 
comes out of the Chefhut, which is the immediate Caufe 
of the Noife, but the more grofs Parts of the Chefnut 
it felf, which are torn in Pieces, and put infuch Motion, 1 by 
the fubtile Matter which enters the Pores like fo many 
little Wedges, that they break the Husk with a Noife. 

t. That the 8. Fourthly, We conclude,2 * * * that the World is indefinite, 

lufiitv* m~ becaufe at h°w great diftance foever we fet its Bounds, it 
is impoffible for us not to imagine Extenfion to be ffill 
beyond. Now Extenfion and Matter, being, as was faid 
before, the fame Thing,- we have no Notion of the 
World’s being fo big, but we can imagine it to be ftili 
bigger. 

That it is 9. Fifthly, It is evident, that though we can fee no 
impojjibie Reafon why there may not be many Bodies like to our 
$bo«id be ma- Earth, and capable ot containing many Animals, as that 
»y Worlds. does; yet it is impoffible 3 that there fbould he many 

Worlds; for this, in which we are, poffeffes all that Space 
which we are able to conceive. 

10. That the io. Sixthly, Becaufe the Idea we have of the Extenfion 
Matter of the Qf the Heavens is the fame as that of the Extenfion of 
^fThT'Bodies Things here below, we ought to think 4 that they are of 
upon this the fame Kind^ and it is no Objection again!!: this, to fay, 
the fame™ ^ t^at the Extenfion or Matter of the Heavens is brighter, 
tfrid. 6 and not fo mutable as that of Things here below, becaufe 

this Difference regards only the Accidents of Matter and 
not the Ejfince of it. 

1. "By thefts btile Matter, &c.) Or 
•rather by the included Air, which is 
very much rarefyed by the Heat, and 
tears the Chefnut in pieces. 

2. That the World is indefinite•> 
See.) From the Hypothefis of a Ple¬ 
num, it muft neceflarily follow, that 
the World is really and truly infinite, 
nay, that it is uncreated and eternal, 
(as was faid before.) But fince it is 
evident, that Extenfion may exift 
without Matter, whether the mate¬ 
rial W orld be infinite or no, fuch is 
the Shortnefs of humane Underftand- 
ings that it cannot certainly be 

known: Therefore it may very weX 
be called indefinite ftili. 

3. That there Should be many 
Worlds, &c.) It is evident, that 
there may be many Earths like this 
Globe of ours, that there may alio be 
many Syftems of Stars and Planets 
difperfed through the vaft Immenfity 
of Spaee i but whether there be a 
Plenum or no, the whole Univerfc, 
which may properly be called the 
World, can of Neceility be but one. 

4. That they are of the fame Kind, 
Sec.) This is equally true, whatever 
be the Eflence of Matter. 

II. Lafily, 
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11. Laftly, We cannot affirm, that a Veffel filled with n • 'That tW.‘A 

Lead 1 contains more Matter than if it were filled with 
Wax, though it be heavier ,• for Heavinefs is not effential 
to Matter, but only Excenfion, which we fuppofe to be °f-Matter. 

equal in them both. 
12. That Notion alone which we have eftabliffied con- 12. That tht 

cerning the Efifence of Matter, has been the only Princi- P]vrfffticS ^ 

pie we have made ufe of, to anfwer all the foregoing Que- makcVSif- 
ftions with fo much Eafe j whence there is Room to be- c0vcry of m*- 

lieve, that we may with the fame Eafe give afatisfaefiory nfr°!fsT 
Anfwer to many more, if we reafon in the fame manner 
about any of its Properties: The firft that offers it felf is 
X) ivifibility) which is the more copious, becaufe all its Va¬ 
riety of figures depend upon it. 

r. Contains more Matter, &cci) This come to difeourfe of the Nature 
is ab'olutely falfe, as thall be fully Gravity, 
ciemoniirated afterwards, when we 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Divijibility of Matter. 

T A J HEN we confider a determinate Portion of Mat- 1 • That Mat- 
V \ ter without Prejudice, and compare it with other 

Portions of Matter with which it is encompaffed, we ea- 
fily conceive that its particular Exigence is wholly inde¬ 
pendent of thofe that are near it, and that it does not 
ceafe to be what it is, by being joined or united to other 
Portions of Matter} the find: Portion of Matter there¬ 
fore is feparable from thofe with which it is united, and 
this ffiows the Divisibility of Matter j and the Poffibility 
of having its Parts divided into ftill leffer Particles. 

2. Indeed, when we confider the Power of God, and 2- p/ Epics- 
his abfolute Dominion over all Things that are in the ^ndthffhl? 
World, we cannot doubt, but that he is able to make are really 46- 
certain Parts of Matter of fuch a N ature, that there is no 
Being in the Univerfe capable of dividing them ,* whence it 
would follow, that thefe Parts would not at all differ from 
thofe little Bodies, which Fpic.ru calls Atoms: But this 
Property of not being capable of being divided by any 
external Being, is arbitrary, and not built upon any na¬ 
tural Principle, but only upon a mere Supposition, which 
does not alter their real Nature j and therefore we may, 
aotwithflanding this, hold, it for certain, that all Matter 

is 
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is divifible. The whole Difficulty in this Matter is, how 
many Parts a certain Portion of Matter can be divided 
into. 

«.ThatMat- 3. In order to folve this Difficulty, we mud remem- 
iZinaU^ b£r> t^iat Variety that we can conceive to be in 
pilots that Matter, arifes from the Forms which didinguifh its Parts 
can be ajjign- from each other; for of its -felf it is perfectly homogene- 
ed' ous, that is, all alike, being only a Subdance extended 

into Length, Breadth, and Thidcnefs,- wherefore we can¬ 
not but think, that whatever it is capable of in one 
Part, it is alfo capable of in all other Parts. As there¬ 
fore we cannot doubt but that it is divifible in fome 
Points, fo alfo is it divifible in all the Points that can be 
affigned. 

4. That the 4- Now that the Number of Points which we can con- 
Piumber of ceive in a determinate Quantity of Matter (an I?ich for 
Points ajjign- Example) is indefinite j there are many Demondrations 
*er* is indefi- Geometry to fhow,one of which I fhall give, which 
nitC-, and that feems to me very eafy. Let two indefinite Lines AB, CD, 
^finite!*d?~ drawn parallel to each other, and at an Inch distance,* 
vijibic.y 1 then the Line E F, which is perpendicular to them, and 

limited by them, will be alfo an Inch long. Then let 
Tab.i.fki. Point A, in the Line AB, be taken on the left 

Hand of the Line E F, and, if you wiil, at an Inch 
didance from it; on the Line C D to the right Harfd of 
E F, let as many Points G, H, D, &c. as you pleafe be 
taken, and at any didance from each other; to which 
let as many dreight Lines be drawn from A, as AG, 
AH, AD. Then it is evident, that the Line AG will 
pafs through the Point I of the Line E F, that the Line 
API will pafs through the Point L which is higher, and the 
Line AD will pafs through the Point M which is higher dill, 
and fo on} and becaufe the Line C D is indefinite, and 
an indefinite Number of Points, fuch as G,H,D may be 
taken upon it, it will follow, that Lines drawn from A \ 

to all thofe Points, will mark an indefinite Number of 
Points on the Line EF different from each other, and 
which approach nearer and nearer to the Extremity E, 
without any one of them ever paffing through the Point 

/ E, becaufe the Line CD is fuppofed to be parallel to AB. 
Wherefore, becaufe the Length of E F was taken at pleafure, 
and the fame Demondration holds for any other Length 
whatfoever,- we mud acknowledge, that an indefinite 
Number of Points may be affigned in any determinate Por¬ 
tion of Matter, and confequently that Matter is indefinitely 
divifible. 

5. This U 
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| 5. This Truth mayailo be demonitrated rrom this Con- 
fideration, that there are ibme Quantities that are incom- 
menfurable, that is, have no common Meafure. 1 hus, 
iuppofe ABCD to be a Square, it may be geometrically 
demonftrated, that the Side A B, is incommeniurable to the 
Diagonal A C. Let us then imagine in our Minds the 
Line A B, which is an Inch long, iuppofe, to be divided 
into a hundred Thoufand equal Parts, and every one of 
thefe into a hundred Thoufand other Parts that are equal 
alfo, and again, every one of thefe into a Hundred Thoufand 
other Parts equal to one another Hillj we may go on in the 
Divifion thus, for an Age together, without ever being 
able to come at Parts fo fmall, as to fay, that the Line 
AC contains a certain determinate Number of them and 
no more. Nov/ this could not be fo, if Extenfion were 
not indefinitely divisible; for then after we had divided 
the Line AB, for inftance, into as many Parts as it is 
poilible for Extenfion to be divided into, the Line A C 
would neceflarily contain 1 a certain determinate Num¬ 
ber of thofe Parts. We muft therefore conclude, that 
every Thing which is extended, and every Portion of 
Matter, is indefinitely divifible. 

6. This Conclusion of Ariflotle'sj hath been affented to 
by all his Followers, except a very few, and they depart¬ 
ed from it only, becaufe they thought they contradicted 
themfelves: For, fay they, if twTo Bodies be fuppoied un¬ 
equal, and if they can be divided indefinitely, it will follow, 
that the Number of Parts of which the one is compo- 
fed, is equal to the Number of Parts of which the other 
is compofed, and from thence it will follow, that 
they are both equal, which is contrary to the firif Sup- 
pofition. 

7. But here is a double Miflake. Firft, they did not 
coniider, that Equality and Inequality are Properties of 
finite Things, which can be comprehended and compared 
together by humane Underftanding^ but they cannot be 
applied to indefinite Quantities which humane Under- 
Handing cannot comprehend or compare together, any 
more than it can a Body with a Superficies, or a Super¬ 
ficies with a Line. But, if it could be faid, that of two 
unequal Bodies, divided in the foregoing Manner, as the 

I. A certain determinate Num- » could be divided alio inro them s fb 
her, &c.) For if the Line | thac one of thofe fmalleft Parts would 

Tab. J. AB*pould be divided into j be the common Meafure of the Lines 
Fig. 2. thofe fmalleft Parts, the Line i AB, AC, and of all other Lines. 

AC, and all other Lines * 
D Lina 

53 
7, Another 
Demanjirati* 
on. 

Tab. LFig.a®- 

6. An 0h~ 
jefilion a- 
gainjt this. 

7. An An- 
freer to this 
Objection. 
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8. .Another 

Cbjeftion. 
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Line EF was divided, the Number of the Parts in the 
One, was equal to the Number of the Parts in the Other * 
we could not conclude from thence, 1 that the two Bo¬ 
dies themfelves were equal, becaufe the Parts of the one, 
are bigger in Proportion than the Parts of the other : 
There is therefore no Contradiction in this particular, but 
the foregoing Demonftration holds in its full force. 

8. Others attack the indefinite Divifibility of Matter, 
another way; by laying, that it would from thence fol¬ 
low, that a fmall Portion of Matter, fuch as a Cube, a 
quarter of an Inch high, might be divided into as many 
thin fquare Pieces, as would cover the whole Globe of 
the Earth, if it were much bigger than it is,* which, they 
think, is abfurd. 

9. But thefe have no more Realon of their Side than 
the other ,* for their Obje&ion is founded upon this fingle 
Maxim of their own. That every Thing is ah furd-, which 
our Imagination carit comprehend: This is a very grols Mi- 
ftake, and unworthy of a Philofopher, who cannot but know, 
that there are an infinite Number of Truths, which it is 
certain our Comprehenfion cannot attain to. Many Exam¬ 
ples might be given of this, but I lhall content my felf 
with Two, both which relate to the Subjed: we are now 
treating of, viz. The Sheets of Gold made by Gold¬ 
beaters, and the Gold Wire made by Wire-drawers. 

10. In order to a clear Conception hereof, we muff firft 
ing the Dhi- know, that it appears by Experience, that the Weight of 
^madebyGotd- an cc3ua^ Quantity of Gold and Water is as 19 to 1, fo 
beaters. that if a Cubick Foot of Water weighs 71 Pounds, 

9. xAnfxver. 

1 o. Concern- 

1. That the two 'Bodies themfelves 
arc ecjitah &c.) What is faid of 
•Quantities decreafing infinitely little, 
may alfo be underftood of Quantities 
increafing infinitely great; that is. 
Quantities .infinitely great, are not 
therefore all equal to each other. For 
a Line drawn from a Point infinite¬ 
ly, one way, is but half a Line drawn 
from a Point infinitely, two ways. 
And a Rectangle of an infinite 
Heighth, upon a finite Bale, may be 

if, &c of a Re&angle of an 
infinite Height alfo, upon a propor¬ 
tionable Bafe. And, in Heterogene¬ 
ous Quantities, an infinite Line, is 
not only not equal, but is infinitely 
lei's than an infinite Superficies, and 
an infinite Superficies, than an infi¬ 
nite folid Space. And in a folid Space, 
a Cylinder infinite in J-ength, is cot 

only not equal in Quantity, but is 
really infinitely lefs, than an infinite 
folid Space of two Dimenfions, vise.. 
Length and Breadth ; and an infinite 
folid Space of two Dimenfions, is 
infinitely lefs than an infinite Space of 
all the Dimenfions. Whence, by the 
way, it appears, how weakly they 
argue, who, becaufe Space (and the 
lame is true of Duration) may be di¬ 
vided into innumerable Parts which 
are unequal , and in infinite Spact 
(or Duration) the Number of the 
greateft Parts is as much infinite as 
that of the leait ,• which they think 
abfurd, becaufe they believe all In¬ 
finites to be equal in every refpedri 
conclude from hence, that there can 
be no fuch Thing at ail as Infinite 
Space (or Duratm.) 

? £ €U 
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f a cubick Foot of Goid will weigh 1349 Pounds or 2 21584. 
Ounces. 3 Now a cubick Foot contains 2985984 Cu¬ 
bick Lines, and therefore 4 an Ounce of Gold contains 

cubick Lines. Wherefore an Ounce of Gold, 
reduced into the Form of a Cube, will be s very near 
5 4 Lines high, and its Bafe 6 about 26 L} fquare Lines. 
This being lb, the next Thing to be known, is, that the 
Gold-beaters make out of an Ounce of Gold 2730 whole 
Leaves of 34 fquare Lines each, betides what they call 
the Wafte, which is the fmall Shreds that are cut oft and 
amount to almoft half: The Superficies of 7 every one of 

' thefe Leaves is 1156 Lines fquare, lb that if they were 
all placed regularly by one another, they would 8 make 
one Superficies of 3155880 fquare Lines,- to which if we 
add 9 but a third Part, which is the leaft that goes into 
Shreds, it will follow, that a Gold-beacer makes out of 
an Ounce of Gold 4207840 fquare Lines. Now lince this 
Superficies 10 exceeds the Bafe of a Cube of Gold of an 
Ounce weight 159092 times, it is certain, that That Cube, 
which, as was faid before, did not exceed 54 Lines in 
Height, is dvided into 159092 fquare Leaves. 

11. Though this Divifion of Gold be very furprizing, IT. 77^ r>u 
yet it is very far lliort of what is done by Wire-drawers. vifion of Gold 

I have feen feveral Ingots of Silver in the Figure of Cy- b vvlre~ 
linders, which weighed eight Pounds a piece,- one ofDrtiwcrs* 
them, which feemed to me more regular than the reft, 
was two Foot and eight Inches long, and two Inches and 

1. yA cubic Foot of Gold, &c.) For 
i : 19 : : 71 : 1349. 

2. Or 21784 Ounces) For 16 
Ounces make a French Pound. See 
Prefet. Nottvel. Elem. Mathemat. 3. 
Edit, i.part. lib. 2. fag. yy. 

3. Noxv a cubic Foot) The Propor¬ 
tion between a Line and a Foot, is 
as 1 to 144 now in this continued 
geometrical Proportion, the Number 
is 2985-984: Therefore becaufe Cubes 
are in a triplicate Ratio of their Sides, 
a cubic Line is to a cubic Foot, as 1 
to 2985984, that is, a cubic Foot 
contains 298 5984 Lines. 

4. An Ounce of Gold) A cubic 
Foot of Gold, which weighs 21584 
Ounces, contains 2985984 cubic 
Lines ; therefore by the following 
Proportion, it is, 21584 Ounces . 
2985984. cubic Lines : : l Ounce 

1 38*cli^'lc Lines. 

5. Very near y-L Lines high) F"'~ 

tha Cube Root of I32tttIv 

is very nearly y-L, though y-g- is ftill 

nearer, For the Cube of yf is 

137"rT7f s And the Cube of 54 is 

1363-4 V* 

6. About 26*4 fPiare Lines) For 

the Square of j-fi is pretty nearly 

i 7. Every one of thefe Leaves) For 
the Side of a Leaf, was faid before to 
be 34- Lines the Square of which is 
1156. 

8. Make one Superficies) Multiply 
1156 the Number of fquare Lines in 
one Leaf, by 2730 the Number of 
Leaves, and it will make 3155880. 

cj. “But a third Part) To which 
Superficies, if we add a third Part of 
3IC5880 that is, 1051960 it will 
make 4207840. \ 

10. Exceeds the Bafe) That is, the 
Superficies 420784c, contains the 

^•afe of that Cube, or 26-jjT 159092 

umes. 

D a «»© 
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nine Lines about; fo that 1 the Cylindrical Superficies 
was 12672 fquare Lines. After this Superficies was co¬ 
vered over with feveral Leaves of Gold, which all together 
weighed half an Ounce} the whole Cylinder was drawn 
through Holes made in a Plate of Steel, till it became 
fuch as the fmalleft Wire that is made in this City 3 I took 
25 Fathom or 150 Foot of it, and weighed them in an 
exaft pair of Scales, and found that they weighed but 3 6 

Grains, wanting about of a Grain. Wherefore 2 the 
whole Cylinder ought to have been drawn into a Wire of 
307200 Foot long: Whence it follows, 3 that it is 115200 
times longer than it was before, and that its Superficies is 
become 4 three hundred and forty times as much. To 
which if we add, that when this fmall Wire is made into 
a thin Plate, to cover Silk with, / the Superficies is twice 

as 

1. The Cylindrical Superficies) For 
two Feet and eight Inches (that is 
384 Lines) which is the Height of 
tne Cylinder',. multiplied by" two 
Inches i and nine Lines (that is 3 3 
Lines) which is the Circumference 
of the Bale, makes 12.672. 

2. The whole Cylinder) Fir ft let 
the whole Cylinder (which, as was 
laid before, was 8 pounds) be redu¬ 
ced into Grains 

by multiplying 

C8 Pounds by 16, 
which makes 128 
Ounces. 

. 128 Ounces by 8, 
which makes 
1024 Drachms. 

1024 Drachms by 
J 3, which makes 

1 3072 Scruples. 
3072Scruples by 2, 
which makes6i44 
half Scruples. 

6144 hall Scruples 
by 12, which 
makes 7 372.8 

L. Grains. 

Then by the follow ing Proporti¬ 
on;, 36 Grain 150 Feet : 73728 
Grains ; 307200 Feet. 

3. That it is 115200 times longer) 
For multiply 2 Feet and eight Inches 
(which is the Length of the Cylinder) 
or 32 Inches by 115200, and it will 
make 3686400 Inches, that is, 
307200 Feet (the Length of the 
Whole Wire.) 

4. Three hundred and forty times a s 
rrttcb) Let the v. hole Cylinder of Sil¬ 

ver which is to be drawn into Wire, 
be called A, and fuppole another Cy¬ 
linder B of an equal Bafe,but 11520a 
times higher, and let the Cylinder of 
Wire be called C. It is manifeft that 
the Superficies of the Cylinder B, and 
the Superficies of the Cylinder A, are 
to one another as 115200 to 1, that 
is, as the Height of the Cylinder B 
to the Height of the Cylinder A, 
that is, as the Bafe of the Cylinder 
A, to the Bafe of the Cylinder B 
(for the Bales of equal Cylinders are 
reciprocally as theirHeights) that is, as 
the Bale of the Cylinder B, to the 
Bale of the Cylinder C. Now if we 
fuppole, according to Cavallerius’s 
Doftrine of lndivifibles, chat the Su¬ 
perficies of Cylinders confift of an in¬ 
finite Number of Circumferences of 
Circles equal to the Bafes, then the 
Superficies of the Cylinder B, will be 
to the Superficies of the Cylinder C, 
as the Circumferences, or as the Ra¬ 
dius’s of their Bales; now the Radi¬ 
us’s are to one another in a fubdupli- 
cate Ratio of the Area’s of the Cir¬ 
cles : If therefore the Superficies of 
the Cylinder B, be foppofed 115200, 
the Superficies of the Cylinder C will 
be a mean Proportional between 
115200 and r (that is, 340 very 
nearly) and the Supecficies of the 
Cylinder A will be 1. <&. E. D. 

5. The Sttperfides is twice as big) 
If the Cylinder be made fiat, its 
whole Superficies is made into two 
Parallelograms, which becaufe the/ 
lie one upon another, form a thin 
Parallelepipedon, capable of being 
made as thin again, which is done by 
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as big j fo that it then is encreafou to fix hundred and 
eighty times as much as it was at firft, 6 and therefore 
contains 8616960 fquare Lines. Now after this Wire is 
made into fo thin a Plate, its fuperficies is ftill covered ail 
over with Gold,’ fo that only half an Ounce of Gold 
with which the Plate is covered, i$ made fo thin, that its 
Superficies is 8616960 Square Lines. 7 Which Super¬ 
ficies exceeds 325795 times the Bale of a Cube of Gold 
of an Ounce weight, and twenty fix fquare Lines and -JL 
in Breadth j from whence it follows, thac the Thicknefs 
of the Gold which the Silver Plate is covered with, is not 
above 8 of half the Height or of the 
whole Height of a Cube of Gold of an Ounce weight3 
fo that the Quantity of 54 Lines is divided into 651590 
equal Parts 

12. If we confider further, that Gold is capable of be¬ 
ing divided ftill more, if there were any Occafion for it, 
and above all, if we confider that what we have now ex¬ 
amined is done by Me?^ and with Inftruments that are 
very grofs and dull, and that there are in Nature many 
Things, which are vaftly more fine and iubtiie; we lhall 
clearly foe, that what exceeds our Imagination, is not 
therefore impoflible; and that it is not for us to prefume, 
as many do, to fet Bounds to the Power of God. 

13. Laftly, We are carefully to obforve, that That Di¬ 
vifion which we make in our Minds and Imaginations, 
makes no Alteration at all in Matter, but that all real 
Divifion arifes from Motion; that is, in order for a Por¬ 
tion of Matter to be really divided from that to which it is 
united, it mu ft neceffarily be feparated from it. And 
hence it is, that Motion is fo neeeilary, and the Knowledge 
of it fo ufeful, that Anfiotle fays, that he who does not 
underftand Motion well, muft neceftarily be ignorant of 
all natural Things. 

r/ 

12. The fore¬ 
going Confide- 
rations of the 
Divifion of 
Matter, teach 
ns to form a 
better Judge¬ 
ment of the 
Power of 
God• 

13. That 
there can be 
no Divifion 

without Mo¬ 
tion, 

the Workmen, who beat it as thin as 
they can, fo that the Superficies of 
the Cylinder is thereby doubled. 

6. And therefore contains) Multi¬ 
ply 12672, the Superficies of the 
Silver before it is beaten, by 680, and 
it will make 8616960. 

7. Which Superfetes exceeds) di¬ 

vide 8616960 by 26~A and it will 

make 325747. 
8. Of half the Height) Becaufe the 

Gold with which the Silver Wire is 
covered was only half an Ounce, thac 
is, half a Cube of Gold of an Ounce 
Weight. 

C H A P. 
• If 
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> C H A Ii X. 

Of Motion and Ref. 

BECAUSE it is eafier to underhand what Motion 
is, by Experience,- than to give a Definition of it, 

or to find out the Gaufe, I fhall here make ufe of a fa¬ 
miliar Example, agreed upon by all, which may ferve to 
explain to us the Nature of Motion, 

i.Whatit u x. Suppoie a Man in a calm Day walking on Foot in 
ic e movea. a park- p}antecj wjLh Trees, and that at the Beginning he 

is obferved to be between the firffe Trees in the Walk, 
and then between the Second, and fo to continue on 
walking till he comes at the End; no Body doubts but 
the Man thus walking moves, and that every Step he takes 
is a real Motion. Coniider now, that the Motion of 
this Man is fomething new, which was not in him be¬ 
fore ; and then if we take an exadt Account of what we 
conceive to have come to him fince he began to be mo¬ 
ved, and reject every Thing which we certainly know is 
not Motion, we are fure that what remains, is, without 
doubt, the Thing we enquire after, and that this will fhow 
wherein Motion properly con lifts. 

a. What Mo- 2. Now becaule we do not acknowledge a Vacuum, as De- 
iwi and Rejl mocr^us and Epicurus did, therefore we cannot lay with 

them, that this Man which we are ipeaking of, applies 
himfelf to different Parts of Space, becaufe we do not 
diftinguilh Space from Matter as they did j wherefore in 
the Example now mentioned, there are three Things to 
be confidered by us. Firft, The Delire of Walking in 
the Man: Secondly, The Effort he makes to put this 
Defire in Execution : And Thirdly, The Correfpondence, 
or the fuccejjive Application of the external Parts of this 
Man, to the different Parts of the Bodies which encom- 
pafs him, and immediately touch him. Now it is evi¬ 
dent, that the Defire which this Man has, is not the Mo¬ 
tion of him ,• for Defire is nothing but Thought, and we 
acknowledge many Things to be moved, which we do 
not allow to have any Thought. So likewife we ought not 
to think, that the Motion of the Man confifts in the Ef¬ 
fort which he makes towards Walking: For though we 
may truly fay, that all Bodies which move, have an Ef¬ 
fort, (as we know they fometimes have, though they do 
not move) yet we are rather to think, that this Effort is 
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the sJauie of the Motion, and not the Motion it felf. 
Nothing therefore remains but that Motion confjls in 1 the 
fuccejjive Application of a Body to the different Parts of 

thofe Bodies which are immediately about it j whence it 
follows alio, that the Pefl of a Body, is the continual Applica¬ 
tion of that Body to the fame Parts of thofe Bodies which 

are about it and immediately touch it. 

D 4 3.It 

l. Succcfifivc application of a Ho- 
dy,lkc.) The Difpute about the Na¬ 
ture and Definition of Motion, a- 
mongft the Writers of Philofophy, 
has always been very perplexed. I 
fiippofe, becaufe, not fufhciently at¬ 
tending to the different Senfes of an 
ambiguous Word, they endeavoured 
to comprehend that in one Defini¬ 
tion, which ought to have been ve¬ 
ry exactly diftinguifhed into its dif¬ 
ferent Parts. That Motion (or ra¬ 
ther the Effect of Motion) in gene¬ 
ral, is a Tranfiation of a "Body from 
one Place to another, is pretty well 
agreed amongft them all. But what 
is meant by being tranflatedfrom one 
place to another, here the Contro- 
verfy lies, and Philofophers differ 
widely. They who define Motion by 
comparing theThirg which is moved, 
not with the Bodies that encompafs it, 
but only with Space which is im 
moveable and infinite, can nerer 
know or underftand, whether any 
Body at all refts, nor what the abfo- 
lute Celerity of thofe Bodies that are 
moved is,' for befides, that this whole 
Glebe of the Earth revolves about 
the Sun, it can never be known whe¬ 
ther or no the Center of this whole 
Syftem, in which all the Bodies re¬ 
lating to-us is contained, refts, or is 
moved uniformly in a 1 freight Line. 
Again, they who define Motion, by 
comparing the Thing which is mo¬ 
ved, not with infinite Space, but with 
other Bodies, and thofe at a very- 
great Diftance, thefe neceftarily make 
lome Body the Mark by which all 
Motion is to be meafiired, which, 
whether it felf is at reft, or, with ref- 
pe£i to Bodies at a liill greater di- 
llance, is moved, is impoftible to be 
known like wife. Laftly, They who 
define Motion by comparing the 
Thing which they fay is moved, not 
with diftant Bodies, but only with 
that Superficies which immediately 
touches it; it is very weak in them 
to fay, that thofe Things are truly 
at reft, which being connected with 

the Particles of other Bodies, are mo¬ 
ved with the greateft Swiftnefs; as 
the Globe of the Earth which is in- 
compared with Air, and revolves 
about the Sun. And on the contra¬ 
ry, that they only can be laid to be 
moved, that with the utmoft Force, 
and Pvefiftance which they can make, 
can do no more than barely hinder 
themfelves from being carried along 
with other Bodies, as Fifhes which 
ftrive againft the Stream. 

But if we rightly diftinguifh the 
different Senfes of the ambiguous 
Word, this whole Milt will immedi¬ 
ately vanifh. For a Thing in Mo¬ 
tion, may be confidered in three 
Refpefcs, by comparing it with the 
Parts of infinite arid immoveable 
Space, or with 'Bodies that fiurronnd 
it at a diftance, or with that Super¬ 
ficies which immediately touches it. 
If thefe three Confederations be ex¬ 
actly diftinguifhed into their feveral 
Parts, ali future Difputes about Mo¬ 
tion will be very eafy. Firft, then, 
a Thing in Motion may be compa¬ 
red with the Parts of Space: And, 
becaufe the Parts of Space are infinite 
and immoveable, and cannot under¬ 
go any Change like Matter, therefore 
that Change of Situation, which is 
made with refpeef to the Parts • of 
Space, without any regard had to 
the Bodies Which encompafs it, may 
rightly be called, absolutely a-nd [truly 
proper Motion. Secondly, a Thing 
in Motion may be compared with 
diftant Bodies, and becaufe a Body 
may in this manner be transfer¬ 
red along with other Eodies which 
immediately furround it, therefore 
thac Change of Situation which is 
made with refpe£t to thofe Bodies 
which are at a diftance, and not to 
thofe which are near, may properly 
be called, relatively common Motion. 
Laftly, a Thing in Motion, may be 
compared with the Superficies of thofe 
Bodies which immediately touch it: 
And becaufe, whatfoever is thus mo¬ 
ved, may poftibly have no abfolute 
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’determine ** '3* ^ ^ to obferved here, that when we {peak of 
rchJtheraTio- Motion or Reft, we always mean an immediate Applica- 
dy be in Mo- tion? and have no Regard to the Relation a Body hands 

in to Things at a diftance, any further than to confider 
need of com- &ch fort of Relation as a mere external Denomination 
faring it with only, which makes no Alteration in the Tiling, and which 
Bodies at a ° 
difianu. > IS 

« 

x 

or common Motion at all (as if an 
Arrow were fiiot towards the Weft, 
with the fame Swiftnefs, that the 
Earth turns towards the Eaft;) and 
on the contrary, that which in this 
refpedt is at reft, may really be 
transferred with both abfolute and 
common Motion (as Bodies hid in the 
Bowels of the Earth) therefore that 
Change ot Situation which is made 
with refpedf to thofe Superficies, 
which immediately touch the Thing 
moved, may rightly be called Motion 
relatively proper. 

Eirft, .Abjolately and truly proper 
Motion, is the application of a Body, 
to the different parts of infinite and 
immoveable Space. And this is in¬ 
deed alone abfolute and proper Mo¬ 
tion, which is always generated and 
changed by the Forces imprefled up 
on the Body that is moved, and by 
them only, and to which alone are 
owing the real forces of all Bodies to 
move other Bodies by their im- 
pulfe, and to which they are in pro¬ 
portion (See Newt. Princip. Book I. 
J)cf.z,— 8.) But this only true Mo¬ 
tion cannot be found out or deter¬ 
mined by us, nor can wediftinguifh, 
when two Bodies any way ftrike 
againft each other, which the true 
Motion, and consequently the true 
Force from whence that Impulfe 
arifes, belongs to; whether to that 
which leems to us to move fwifteft, 
or to that which moves flowed, or 

erhaps feems to be quite at reft ; 
ecaufe it cannot be demonftrated 

.. whether the Center of Gravity, as 
was faid before, or of the v hide 
Syftem (which we may properly e- 
rtough defiine to be, One Point in In¬ 
finite Space;) be at reft or no. 

Secondly, Motion relatively common 
is the Change of Situation which is 
made with ref eel, net to thofe Bodies 
which are near eft, but to feme that are 
at a diftante. And this fort of Motion 
we mean, when we fay, that Men, 
and T. roes, and the Globe of the 
Earth it feif revolve about the Sun: 
And we mean this Motion alfb, 

when we confider the Quantity of 
Motion, or the i orce of a Body in 
Motion to ftrike againft any Thing, 
For Example, when a Ball of Wood, 
■ ichapieceof Lead in it to make 
it heavy, is thrown out of our Hand, 
we commonly reef on the Quantity 
of Motion, or the Force with which 
the Ball (trikes- from the Celerity of 
the Ball, and the Weight of the in¬ 
cluded Lead together. I fay we com¬ 
monly reckon it fo, and indeed truly, 
with refpedl to the Force it felf, or 
any fenfible Effedf of it; but whe¬ 
ther that Force or true Motion be 
really in the Ball that ftrikes, or in 
the Earth -which feems to be ftruck, 
this, as was faid ^.before, we cannot 
certainly determine. 

Laftly, Motion relatively proper, is 
the fuccejfve „Application of a Body to 
the different Parts of Bodies which 
immediately touch it. And this is 
the Motion we generally mean in 
Philofophical Difputes, where we en¬ 
quire into the Nature of particular 
Things, as when we fay, thar ’ .eat, 
or Sound, or Liqtfdnefs, confift in 
Motion. But particular Notice ought 
to be taken, that the fuccejfve .Appli- 
cation of a Body is Co to be under- 
ftooj, that it is to be applied fuc- 
■ eftively to the different Parts of the 
"bodies immediately touching it, with 
its whole Superficies taken together 
f par tout ce cjidl a d'exterieur, as 
the French expreftes it;) as when a 
Ball that is thrown, glides againft 
the d'fferent Parts of the Air wirth 
its whole Superficies ; and when our 
Hand is moved up and down, it is 
fucceffively applied with its whole 
Superficies, to the different Parts of 
the Air on the one Side, and of the 
Joint by which it is faftned to the 
Body on the other Side. It was to 
no purpofe therefore for Mr. Le Clerc 
to find fault with this Definition, 
in his Phyfi lib. y. Chap. y. It will 
follow, fays he, that the Banks and 
the Channel of the River are as 
much moved as the Water, becanfe 
they are as far removed from the 

Water 
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is nothing real in the Subject under Coiftideradon. Thus, 
the Man whom we fuppofe walking amongst the Trees, 
may always keep at the fame diftance from the fame Parts 
of the Water that runs in a Canal juft by, and yet we don’t 
fay that he is at refl j and another Perfon fitting in the 
Walk, may be againft different Parts of the Water, and 
yet we don’t fay that he is in Motion. Whence it follows, 
that they are very much miftaken, who, in order to de¬ 
termine whether a Body be at Reft, or in Motion, com¬ 
pare it with immoveable Parts which they imagine to be 

beyond 

Water that runs by, as the Water 
is from the other Parts of the Chan¬ 
nel and ‘Banks. But the Cafe of the 
Water is very different from that of 
the Banks. The whole Superficies 
of the Water is fucceffively applied 
to different Parts of the Bodies which 
fur round it, and immediately touch 
it, and therefore is transferred from 
fome of thofe furrounding Bodies to 
others. But the Banks are partly fix¬ 
ed to the Earth, and therefore are not 
transferred from thofe Bodies which 
immediately, furround them. For 
when we fay, that a Body is trans¬ 
ferred, we mean that the Whole of 
it is transferred. Wherefore an I- 
fiand lKcking up in the middle of a 
River, is not moved (not fo much as 
with this mere relative Motion) tho’ 
the Water Aides by it, becaufe it is 
firmly fixed in the Earth, and is not 
transferred from that which imme¬ 
diately touches it. So a Body e- 
'qualiy poifed in a Liquor whofe 
Parts run upon it with equal Force, 
is not moved ; becaufe though every 
particular Part of the Superficies of 
it be every Moment applied to dif¬ 
ferent Parts of the Liquid that fur- 
rounds it, yet the whole Superficies 
of it is not transferred at once from 
the concave Sfiperficies of the Parts 
which furround it, confidered as one 
whole Superficies. 

Further, according to thefe diffe¬ 
rent Dehnitions of Motion, are we to 
understand the Word Place in dif¬ 
ferent Senfes. For when we fpeak 
of truly or abfolutcly proper Motion 
(or Rcfi'f) then by Place we mean, 
that Part of infinite and immoveable 
Space which the Body pojfcjj'cs; when 
we fpeak of Motion relatively corn- 
mon, then by Place is meant, a Part 
of fome particular Space or movea¬ 

ble Dimehjiorh which Place it fclf is 

truly and properly moved, along with 
that which is placed in it: And when 
we fpeak of Motion relatively proper 
(which indeed is very improper) 
then by Place, is meant the Superficies 
of the Bodies (orfenfible Spaces) which 
immediately furround the Thing moved. 

As to the Definition of Refl, all 
are very well agreed in it: But whe¬ 
ther Reff be a mere privation of Mo¬ 
tion, or any Thing pofitive, this is 
Sharply dilputed. Cartes and fome 
others contend, that That which is 
at reft, has fome kind of Force, by 
which it continues at Reft, and 
whereby it refills every Thing that 
would charge its State; and that 
Motion may as well be called a 
Ceflation of Reft, as Reft is a Ceffa- 
tion of Motion. Malebranch in his 

| Enquiry after Truth, Book 6. Chap. 9. 
and others contend on the contrary, 
that Reft is a mere privation of 
Motion; their Arguments may be 
leen briefly explained in Mr. Le 
Clere’s Phyf. Book f. Chap. y. One 
Thing only I would obferve by the 
way, relating to this Matter, and that 
is, that Malebranch and Mr. Le Clerc> 
who follows his Opinion, in the 
following Argument, beg the Que- 
ftion. Suppofe, fay they, a Ball at 
reft; fuppofe that God ftiould ceafe 
to will any Thing concerning it.' 
what would be the Confequence ? 
It would be at reft ftill. Suppofe it 
be in Motion; and that God Should 
ceafe to Will that it Pnould be in 
Motion, what would follow then? 
It would not be in Motion any lon¬ 
ger. Why not? Becaufe the Force, 
whereby the Body in Motion continu¬ 
ed in the State it was,is chepofitiv&Wil) 
of God, but that whereby it is at Reft 
is only privative : This is a manifeft 
begging of the Qpeftion. Iareality,the 
Force oxTendency by which 3odies,whe- 

Cher • 

4* 
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beyond the Heavens, where it is very uncertain, whether 
there be any Parts of Matter more immoveable than thole 
near us. 

4. ji remark- 4. Having thus explained the Nature of Motion and 
Me infiance |Reft- when we fee a Filli in the River keeping it felt 
notion and of f°r f°me time right, againft the fame Part of the Bank, 
another ‘Body and neither the Stream which furrounds it, carrying it 
at Rcji- downward, nor its own Force, by which it ftrives againft 

the Stream, carrying it upward, we fay that it is really in 

Motiony becauie it really agrees in every particular, with 
another in a Pond, which is by all allowed to be in Mo¬ 
tion j for the Effort of the Former, makes it to be fuc- 
ceffively applied to the diderent Parts of the Running 
Stream, in the fame manner, as the Effort of the Latter, 
makes it to be applied to different Parts of the Water in 
the Pond. On the contrary, when we fee a Stake float¬ 
ing on the Water, and carried along with the Stream., we fay 
that it is at Reft, becaufe it is incompafled with the fame 
Parts (which is the general Reafon why we fay a Body is 
at Reft) though at the fame time, the Stake and the Ri¬ 
ver together, are but one Thing in Motion. 

5. That to re- When a Fifli that moves it felf in the manner 
1 Motion1\s now deferibed, is not carried along with the Stream, we 

tomovito-1 are ufed to fay, that it refifts the Stream, fo when a Bo- 
voards the dy by its Reliftance, hinders it felf from being carried 
eontvary Part. a|ong wjt|1 another Body with which it is entirely fur- 

rounded, we may as well fay, that it moves the contrary 
way. 

c,. That Mo- 6. Becaufe we cannot conceive any Application to 
tion and Rcji different Parts, without fuppofing a Body fo applied, fo 

°des of cx t^aC Motion depends neceflarily upon the Thing moved; 
idingy °aiT therefore we are not to think that Motion is any real Being, 
are each of but only a Mode of the Body in Motion,* and fo like wife, 
*!auidmts of that Reft is only a Mode of the Body which is at Reft. 
Matte-. Whence it follows, that Motion and Reft add nothing 

more to the Body in Motion or at Reft, than Figure does 
to a figured Body j and fince a Body may either be moved 

tber in Motion or at Reft-, continue 
in the State in which they once are; 
is the mere. Inertia of Matter j and 
therefore if it could be, that God 
Ihould forbear willing at all; a Body 
that is once in Motion, would move 
on for ever, as well as a Body at 
Reft, continue at Reft for ever. And 
the Effect of this Inertia of Matter 
is this, that all Bodies refill in pro¬ 

portion to their Denfity, that is, to 
the Quantity of Matter contained in 
them; and every Body ftriking up¬ 
on another with a given Velocity, 
whether that other be greater or 
lefs, moves it in proportion to the 
Denfity or Quantity of Matter in 
the one, to the Denfity or Quantity 
of Matter in the other. 

or 
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or not moved, we conclude, that Motion and Reft are 
only accidental to Matter. 

7. Motion has always been acknowledged to be a Spe- 7- *» 

cies of Quantity, which is meafured partly by the Length ^Zntky^f 
of the Line, which the Body in Motion runs 3 for Ex- Motion, 

ample, when a Body of a given Bignefs, fuppofe a Cubic 

Foot, moves a gi ven Space, fuppofe jixty Foot, we call this 
a determinate Quantity of Motion, and it is twice or thrice 
as much, if the fame Body runs 120 or 180 Feet. 

8. It isalfo pardy meafured 1 by the Quantity of Matter 8. Another 

which moves together : For Example, If a Body of two [If™' 
Cubic Feet runs through a Line fxty Foot long., it has twice Quantity of 
as much Motion, as a Body of one Cubic Foot, which runs 
through., the fame Line: For it is evident, that we ought 
to reckon as much Motion, in each half of the Body of 
two Feet, as in the whole Body of one Foot. 

9. Whence it follows manifeftly, that in order for une- 9* 
qual Bodies to have equal Quantities of Motion, the Lines ffZayhlve 
which they run through, ought to be in reciprocal Pro- equal Quan- 

portion to their Bulk. Thus, if one Body be three times tl!tes °f^°~ 

as big as the other, the Line which it runs through, ought 
to be but a third Part of that of the other. 

10. When two Bodies hung at the Ends of a Ballance 10.Hewtv 

or Leaver, are to one another, in reciprocal Proportion 
to their Diftances from the fixed Point,* they muft ne- of a 'Ballance 

cefifarily, when they are moved, deferibe Lines which are ™*y.Je in 

to each other, in reciprocal Proportion to their Bulks. ri°* 
For Example, if the Body A be three times as big as the Tab.i.Fig.3. 
Body B, and thefe Bodies be fo faftned to the Ends of the 
Leaver AB, whofe Point C is fixed, that theDiftance BC 
be three times as much as the Diftance A C, the Leaver 
cannot incline either to the one Side or the Gdier, but 
the Space B E along which the lefler Body is moved, will 
be three times as much as the Space A D along which 
the greater Body is moved j wherefore the Motion of the 

I. By the Quantity of Matter) That 
is, of the Matter which belongs pro¬ 
perly to the Body in Motion s For, 
the fubtile Matter, if there be any 
fuch Thing, with which the fmall 
Pores of terreftrial Bodies are filled, is 
not transferred along with them, 
with the fame common Motion,' 
Therefore if a Ball of Iron, and a 
Ball of Wood of the fame Bignefs 
be moved with the fame Celerity, 
there will be more Motion in the 
Ball of Iron, than in that of Wood. 
So likswife, if two equal leaden » 

Balls, theonefolid, the other hollow, 
and empty, be moved with the fame 
Celerity s the folid Ball will hav* 
more Motion than the hallow One, 
and will fir ike a Body again!! which 
it is thrown with greater Force. And 
the Quantity of Matter which is pro¬ 
perly contained in any Body is to be 
determined by its Weight. Where¬ 
fore the Quantity of Motion is noc 
to be meafured by the Celerity and 
Bignefs, but by the Celerity and 
Weight of the Body in Motioni 
which is carefully to be obferved. 

OllC 
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one Body, will be exa&ly equal to the Motion of the 
Other. This being fo, there is no Reafon to think, that 
the Body A, with four Degrees, fuppofe, of Motion 
downwards, iliould life up the Body B with four Degrees 
of Motion, rather than the Body B with four Degrees of 
Motion tending downwards alfo, Iliould lift up the Body 
A with four Degrees of Motion; wherefore we ought to 
think that they will be in ayuilibrio. i And this is the 
Foundation of Mechanicks. 

11.The Rea- ii. So likewife when any heavy Liquor is contained in 
fvn nhy an inverted Siphon, whofe Tubes are wider one than the 
Tach otter'Ue other, if we imagine the Height of the Liquor in each 

Tube to be divided into very many equally thin Planes ; 
one of thefe Planes in either Tube, cannot by finking, 
raiie the Liquor in the other Tube, but the Sinking and 
the Riling muft be in reciprocal Proportion of the Quan- 

. tity of Parts which link to thofe which rife. Thus, if 
* Fig-4- the Width of the Part AB, the larger Tube of the Si¬ 

phon ABCD, be a hundred times as much as the Width 
of the Part C, the ftraiter Tube; and confequently, 
the Quantity of the Parts of the Liquor in the Plane AB, 
a hundred times as many as the Quantity of Parts in the 
Plane C ,• then the Riling or Sinking of the Parts on the 
Side AB, will be to the Riling and Sinking of the Parts on 
the Side C, in a centuple reciprocal Proportion: Where¬ 
fore the Motion of all the Parts in the Tube AB is ex- i 
adfly equal to the Motion of ail the Parts of the Tube C. | 
So that they in the one, are no more able by finking, to raife i 

thofe in the other, than thefe Latter are able by linking 
to raife the Former. Whence it follows, that if each i 
Tube be divided into an equal Number of Planes, that j 
is, if the Liquor be of an equal Height in them both, 
1 it muft keep it felf in aquilibrio, unlefs difturbed by 
fome external Caufe. 12. Since 

I. And this is the Foundation of 
Mechanicks) Upon this is built that 

famous Problem of Archi- 

Tab. I. rnides, Ao§ ssoZ 5-S ^ r«v 

Fig. 3. *y%v Klv>}<ra>, To move a 

given Weight) with a gi¬ 
ven Force: For by increafing the Di- 
liance C B, the Force of the Body B 
may be increafed infinitely. For the 
manner how this is done by increa¬ 
fing the Number of Leavers-, Wheels. 
Pulleys, Screws, &c. fee Wilkins’s 
Mathematical Magick, and other?. 
The Force of every one of which 
Mechatiick Powers nd whence it arh 

fes> is fully explained below in the 
Notes on the 14*!» Chap. Artie. 

x. It muji keep it felf in aequilibrio ) 
Hence it follows. That all Li¬ 
quors prefs upon "Bodies 
that are under them, Tab. XVII. 
according to their per- Fig. I. 
pendicular Height, and 
not according to their Breadth. Which 
Paradox may allb be demonftrated in 
the following Manner. Let ABCDFE 
be a Veffel hlled with Water : Now 
becaufe the Column BF is heavier 
than the Column HG, it is manifeft, j 
that if the Veffel were open at H, 
the Column GH would rife till it 

became 
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ii. Since it is only theEflential Properties of any Sub¬ 

ject, which can be deduced from the Eilence of it, after 
it is known; it is to no Purpofe for us to endeavour to 
find out how Motion could be firffc produced in Bodies, 
becaufe this is not an eiTeptial Property; we fhall not there¬ 
fore ftand to argue upon this Subjed: But as we own 
God to be the Creator of Matter, fo likewife we own 
him to be the firfb Mover of it. 

13. But 

became in tequtllbrio with the Co¬ 
lumn BF. Since therefore the Co¬ 
ver which fhuts up the Vellel at H> 
hinders the Column GH from riling, 
it is evident,that the Water atH prefles 
the Cover of the Vellel upwards with 
a Force equal to the Weight of BL, 

: and becuile all Prefiitre is reciprocal, 
1 it is evident alfo, that the Water at 

G prefles the Bottom ot the Vefiel 
downwards with the lame Force ; 
to which Force the Weight of the 
Column <51-1 is to be added, by which 
means, ti.e Force of the Water pref¬ 
fing upon G, will be the lame as if 
the Column GH were equal in height 
to the Column FB, that is, as if it 
were filled up toM. The lame may 
be demonfirated likewife of all the 
other Columns ; whence it is mani- 
fe!t, that the Bottom h D is prefled 
in the fame manner, as if the Vellel 
every where of equal Thicknels, were 
filled with Water to NO. 

But the Truth of this Demonftra- 
tion depends upon this Suppofition, 
that the Liquor contained in the Vef- 
fel be fiich as cannot be comprefled : 
asWater which cannot be comprefled. 
What therefore was faid of all Li 
quors, is to be underflood of fitch Li¬ 
quors, viz., that they prefs upon "Bodies 
th.'t are under them, according to their 
perpendicular Height, and not ac¬ 
cording to their Breadth. 

Corot, i. If the Tube AB be flop¬ 
ped clofe with a Cover, and the lit¬ 

tle Tube CD be filled with 
Tab. I. Water up to D, the Water 
Fig. 4. contained in thisTube,will 

prefs upon the Water below 
in the great Tube, and this Prefiure 
■will diffufe it felf through all the 
Water, ana thruft againlt the Sides 
and Cover of the Vefi’ei thus doled ; 
and if a Hole be made in the Cover, 
for the Water to get out at, it will 
fly out thence with, as much Force, 
as if the little Tube CD were as 
broad as the 1 ube AB. 

Corol. 2. If two Cylinders be exact¬ 
ly fitted to the Tubes AB, 
CD, Weights laid upon Tab.I. 
them will be in /equilibria. Fig. 4. 
if they are in proportion to 
the Width of the Tubes» For Ex¬ 
ample, if the Tube AB be four times 
as wide as the Tube CD, one pound 
Weight laid upon the little Cylinder, 
wifi be equal to the Force of four 
Pound Weight laid upon the great 
Cylinder; which Experiments may 
be infinitely diverfifyed. 

Corol. 3. Hence it is eafie to ex¬ 
plain that Paradox, which fo much 
perplexed the Famous 
Dr. Henry Moor, and Tab. XVII. 
other learned Men, viz. Fig. 2. 
why a flat round Board, 
fuch as a Trencher, when it is put 
into Water, fhould rile up immedi¬ 
ately, though the Weight of the in¬ 
cumbent Water be much greater, chan 
that under it, and yet there be no 
luch Thing in Nature as Lightnels 
to lift it up. Let ABCD be aVef- 
fel full of Water, F a round Board 
immerfed in the Water. Now be¬ 
caufe, from whac has been already 
faid, the Columns of Water H£,PI£, 
communicate all their Weight to the 
Column dd, and if the Column dd 
fhould defeend, the Columns H b, H b 
would afeend with a Celerity, pro- 
portionably greater, as they are lels 
thick; whence it is evident, that 
thefe ought to be in <eqnilibrio with 
each other (in the fame manner as 
in the Siphon Tab. I. Fig. 4.) if the 
Column dd be all Water. But be¬ 
caufe part of this Column is not 
Water, but the Board F, which is 
fpecifically lefs heavy chan Water ; 
therefore ihe /equilibrium is altered, 
and the Column GGdd having lels 
Force (compounded of the Magni¬ 
tude and Velocity) than the Columns 
lib, Hb; it muft rile fo far, that 
there mull be as much ef tire Wood 

above 

45 
12. That God 
is the firfi 
Mover. 
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13. That ii 

is fuff dent U 

allow, that 
Cod once cre¬ 

ated Motion. 
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13. But becauie it is not che Part of a Philufopher to 
make him working Miracles every Moment and to have 
perpetual Recourfe to his Power, we fhall take it for 
granted; that when he created the Matter of this World, 
he impreifed a certain Quantity of Motion upon the Parts 
of it, and that afterwards, by the common Courfe of his 
Providence, hehindred Things from returning into their > 

original Nothing, and preferved always 1 the lame Quan¬ 
tity of Motion, fo that what remains for us to do, is on¬ 
ly to enquire into other Circumftances of Motion, and 
to examine Second or Natural Caufes. 

1 

above the Superficies of the Water, 
as it exceeds in Bignefs a Quantity 
of Water of equal Weight. If the 
round Trencher F were fo e}ta&ly 
fitted to the Width of theVeflel, that 
no Water could get between it and 
the Sides of theVeflel, fo as to com¬ 
municate its Weight to the Water 
below, and by that means force the 
Board upwards ; or if the Board 
touched the Eottom of the Veflel fo 
clofe, 'that no Water could get in 
between it and the Bottom, then 
the Board would not rife at all. As 
I have often tried in Quickfilver, 
which does not wet the Board, and 
therefore will eafily let it go clofe to 
the Bottom of the Veflel. 

1. The fame Quantity of Motion) 
Some other Principle (befide the Iner¬ 
tia of Matter) was neceffary for put¬ 
ting "Bodies into Motion-,and now they 
are in Motion, Come other Principle is 
necejpiry for conferving the Motion. 
For if two Globes joined by a fender 
Rod, revolve about their common Cen¬ 
ter of Gravity with an uniform Mo¬ 
tion, while that Center moves on uni¬ 
formly in a right Line drawn in the 
Plane of the circular Motion \ The 
Sum of the Motions of the two Globes, 
as often as the Globes are in the 
right Line defcribed by their common 
Center of Gravity, will be bigger than 
the Sum of their Motions. when they 
are in a Line perpendicular to that 
right Line. By this Inftance, it ap¬ 
pear s,that Motion may be got or loft. ‘By 
reafon of the Tenacity of Fluids, and 
^Attrition of their Parts, and the 
IVeaknefs of Elafticity in Solids, Mo¬ 
tion is much more apt to be loft than 
got, and is always upon the Decay. 
For Bodies which are either abfolute- 
ly hard, or fo foft, as to be void of 
Elafticity, will not rebound from one 
smother. ' Impenetrability makes them 

only flop. If two equal Bodies meet 
dircttly in Vacuo, they will by the 
Laws of Motion flop where they meet, 
and lofe all their Motion, and remain 
in Reft, unlefs they be elaftick, and 
receive new Motion from their Spring. , 
If they have fo ranch Elafticity as frtf- 
fices to make them rebound, with a ii 

quarter, or half, or three quarters of 
the Force with which they come toge¬ 
ther, they will lofe three Quarters, or 
Half, or a quarter of their Motion. 
And this may be tried, by letting two 
equal Pendulums fall againft one ano¬ 
ther from equal Heights. If the Pen¬ 
dulums be of Lead or foft Clay, they 
will lofe all, or almoft all their Motions : 
If of elaftick Bodies, they will lofe all 
but what they recover from their Ela- 1 
fticity. Newton’s Opticks the zd j 
Edition, in Englifh, p- 373* 

If it be asked how Motion, which 
is thus perpetually loft, Ihould be pec- j 
petually regained. The Anfwer is; 
That it is regained by certain a&ive 
Principles, fuch as are the Caufe of 
Gravity, by which Planets and Com¬ 
mas keep their Motions in their Orbs', 
and Bodies acquire great Motion in 
falling. The Caufe of Fermentation, 
by which the Heart and Blood of 
Animals are kept in perpetual Mo¬ 
tion and Heat; the inward Parts of 
the Earth are confiantly warmed, and 
in fome Places grow very hot. Bo¬ 
dies burn and fhine ; Mountains take 
Fire, the Caverns of the Earth are 
blowyi up and the Sun continues vi¬ 
olently hot and lucid, and warms all 
Things by his Light; (and the Caujc 
of Elafticity whereby Bodies reftore 
themfelves to their former Figures ; 
all which Caufes fhall be treated of 
in their proper Places) For we meet 
with very little Motion in the World, 
befides what is owing to thefe alii vs 

Principles. Ibid. p. 37 J. 

Chap. ... * 
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CHAP. XL 

Of the Continuation and Cejfation of Motion. 

HO W it comes to pafs that a Body in Motion, ffiould 
continue to be moved, is one of the moll confi- 

derable Quellions relating to Motion, and has very much 
perplexed the Skill of Philofophers; but upon our Prin¬ 
ciples, it is not difficult to account for it: For, as was 
before obferved, nothing tends to the Deflrudlion of it 
felf, and it is one of the Laws of Nature, that all Things 

•trill continue in the State they once are unlefs any external 
Caufe interpofes j thus that which exifts to Day, will 
endeavour, as far as it can, to exift always; and on the 
contrary, that which has no Exiilence, will endeavour, if 
I may fo fpeak, never to exift ; for it never will exift of 
it felf, if it be not produced by fome external Caufe : So 
alfo, that which is now a Square, will, as far as is in irs 
Power, always continue a Square. And as that which 
is at Reft, will never of it felf begin to move, unleis 
fomething move it; fo that which is once in Motion, will 
never of it felf ceafe to move, unlefs it meets with fome- 
thing that retards or flops its Motion. And this is the 
true Reafon why a Stone continues to move after it is 
out of the Plana of him that throws it, 

2. We fhaU therefore have but little regard to that com¬ 
mon Sayi 'g or' Ariftotle’s, That every Thing in Motion tends 

to Reft, becaufe there is no good Reafon for it. for if 
this Opinion feems to have fome Foundation from what 
we experience on the one Hand of the Things on the 
Earth, where a Stone Or any other Body in Motion does 
not continue always to move; yet it is overthrown by 
what is obferved on the other Hand in the Heavens, 

■ where from the Obfervation of many thoufand Years, 
we find no Diminution of Motion. 

3. To which we may add, that this Opinion is not fo 

eafdy fupported, by the Experience of what is done here 
upon the Earth, as is imagined : For though indeed it 
be very evident, that we fee the Bodies which were in Mo¬ 
tion, ceafe to move, and to be at perfedt Reft yet it is by 
no means evident, that they tend to this of themfelves: 
For no Body can ever think, that a Cannon-Ball, after it 
has entered three or four Foot into a Wall, has an In¬ 
clination after that to be at Reft. On the contrary, when 

we 

I. That a 
Tody at Reft, 
can never of 
it felf begin 
to move, mr 
a “Body in 
Motion of it 
felf ceafe f 

move. 

2. That it it 
a miftake to 
think that 
Todies in Mo¬ 
tion do of 
themfelves 
tend to Reft. 

3. That Ari- 
uotle’j- Opi¬ 
nion cannot 
be proved by 
Experience. 
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4. That the 
Mir rejifis 
Motion> 

w the 
CauJ'e of 0- 
ther bodies 
teafing to 
move. 

f. That a 
’Body in Mo¬ 
tion, lofes fo 
much of its 
own Motion 
as it commu¬ 
nicates to 0- 

ther Bodies. 

we perceive that this Ball enters deeper or Ids deep, ac¬ 
cording to the Difference of the Bodies that receive the 
Force of it, we afenbe, with more Reafon, the defla¬ 
tion of its Motion to the greater or lefs Refiftance made 
by thole Bodies. 

4. This Opinion was peculiar to Ariftotle, and no Body 
would have ever come into it, if they had conlidered, 

7hat7he“rRe- that Air, though it does not refill Motion fo much as a 
Jifiance of Bo- Wall, yet it makes fome Refiftance, as we experience in 

a Fan moved quick; for then when they had feen a Can¬ 
non-Ball or a btone, not always continuing to move in 
the Air, they would have thought, that this was caufed by 
the Refiftance which the Air makes to the Motion of the 
Ball, and that the Ball lofes as much Motion as it commu¬ 
nicates to the Air. 

5. Now in order to find out how much of its Motion 
a Body lofes when it ftrikes againft other Bodies, you muft 
remember, that we fuppofed 1 that God created a certain 
Quantity of Motion, and that by the common Courfe of 
his Providence, he preferves as much Motion in Mat¬ 
ter, as he imprefled upon it at the Beginning; whence 
it follows, that if a Body in Motion, ftrikes dire&ly up¬ 
on another Body at Reft, and pufhes it before it, it muft 
neceflarily lofe as much of its own Motion, as it communi¬ 
cates to the other, in order for them to go on together with 
the fame Celerity as if the two Bodies were one common 
Mals. Wherefore if a Body in Motion be three times 
as big as the Body at Reft, it will lofe a fourth Part of 
its Motion; and inftead of running, fuppofe, a Line of 
four Fathom, in a given time, it will run but a Line of 
three Fathom, that is, it will move with a fourth Part 
lels Celerity, than it did before. 

6. That a 6. If a Body in Motion, ftrikes upon another Body in 
Body in mo- Motion alfo, it will make that move fwifter3 but it will 
^fit s Motion, not lofe fo much of its own Motion, as if this latter had 
when it ftrikes been wholly at reft 7 becaufe all that it has to do, is only 
tierBodyd to ac^ fome Degrees of Motion to thofe it has already, in 
ready in mo- order to make the Bodies move with the fame Celerity: 

^T' Oae Example will make this clear. Suppofe a Body to 
2pm a Body ^ave a certain Quantity of Motion, for inftance, twelve 
at Ref, 

I. That God created a certain 
Quantity of Motion) See above Chap. 
X. irt. 13. But though Motion 
may be deftroyed, and hard Bodies 
that have no elaftick Fcrce, when 
they ftrike againft each other, are 

not refle&ed, but lofe the'r Motion; 
yet in other Cafes, Bodies perfectly 
hard, communicate their Motion to 
each other, according to thofe Laws 
which the Author is explaining. 

Degree# 
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Degrees, and that it ftrikes upon another which is at 
Reft, according to what was now faid, if the firft Body 
be as big again as the other, it ought to communicate 
four Degrees of Motion to it, and keep eight to it felf. 
But if the Body which has twelve Degrees of Motion, ftrikes 
againft the other moving with three Degrees, it ought to 
increafe its Motion but two Degrees, to make it have as 
much as it ought to have ; becaufe this being but half as 
big as the other, it will by this means have Motion e- 
nough to go as fwift as the other: And therefore that Bo¬ 
dy which before kept to it felf only eight Degrees of Mo¬ 
tion, will now keep Ten. 1 

E 7. If 

1. If a Body in Motion, be three 
times as big as another Body at Reft, 
and ftrikes againft it with thirty two 
Degrees of Motion, it will give it 
eight Degrees of its Motion, and 
keep Twenty four to it felf : But 
if the latter Body had four Degrees 
of Motion before, it will give it but 
five Degrees, and keep Twenty Se¬ 
ven. By the fame way of Reafbn- 
ing, it is eafy to find out other Laws 
of communicating Motion in Bodies 
that are perfeftly hard. But becaufe 
the hardeft Bodies of all have alio an 
Elaftick Force, and becaufe the Cafe 
of Elaftick Bodies, is different from 
this, and more difficult, you may find 
the Principal Laws by which their 
Motion is communicated, explained 
by thefe learned Perfons; Sir Chri- 
ftopher Wren, Dr. Willis, Mr. Ha¬ 
gens, in his Philafophical Tranfadti- 
ons, Numb. 43, and 46, and more 
fully by the fame Mr. Hagens in his 
Pofthumous Works, and by Mr. Mar- 
riot, i n a whole Book wrote upon 
this Subjedi, and alfo very fully by 
Dr. Kftil in his Ledlures upon Na¬ 
tura! Philofophy. But this whole 
Matter may be comprehended in the 
following 

PROBLEM. 

The Weights and Velocities with 
which two Spherical Bodies, perfedt- 
ly Elaftick, whofe Centers are mo¬ 
ved in the fame {freight Line, meet 
each other, being given; to find their 
Velocities after they have met. 

In the following Computation, the 
Motion of Elaftictc Bodies after ftri- 
king againft each other, is fuppofed 
to arife from two Caufes, 

I. From fimple Impulfe. By the 
Force of which alone, if the Bodies 
had no Elaftick Force, each Body af¬ 
ter they had met, would either whol¬ 
ly reft, viz. if they meet each other 
with equal Motion; or they would 
go both on together, as if they were 
united into one Body, with the fame 
Velocity ; and the Sum of their Mo¬ 
tions (if they moved both the fame 
Way) or the Difference of their Mo¬ 
tions (if they moved contrary Ways) 
would contiuue the fame after their 
meeting's before. 

II. From ElaJUck Force. Which 
in Bodies perfectly Elaftick, is equal 
to the Force with which they are 
comprefled ; that is, when two fuch 
Bodies are ftruck againft each other* 
it ^.equivalent to that Motion which 
one of them would gain or lofe by 
fimple Impulfe only. This Force adls 
the contrary way, and therefore the 
Motion which is produced by it, 
muft be fubftradted from that Mo¬ 
tion, which is in the Body impelling, 
and added to that Motion which is 
in the Body impelled, by the Force 
of fimple Impulfe only, in order 
to find their Velocities after Refle- 
ftion. 

This being fuppofed. Let A and 
B be two perfedtly Elaftick Bodies, 
and let A either overtake B, or meet 
it; Let their Velocities be a and 
b s Then the Motion of A will be A a* 
and the Motion ot B, will be Bb, and 
the Quantity of Motion, in them 
both together, if they be moved the 
fame or contrary ways will be 
Aa *£. Bb, which (by the ift Portion) 
will be the fame after their Impulfe 
as before. Now (if they had no E- 
laftick Force)" their common Veio- 
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7. How a 7. If a Body which was moved by another, be by any 

Motion™ltS Means turned out of the Way, fo that That from which 
it received its Motion, is left to move freely, it will con¬ 
tinue only to move as it did after it had moved the other, 

and 

n 

city after they had met, would be 
Aa ±r Bb 

and therefore the Motion 

of A, 

ABa4~ BJb 

A5a-+-ABb 

A 
, and that of B> 

Now if the Motion 
A 4— B 

A*a *fc ABb 
A ^ B—, which remains in A 

after the Imjbulfe, be fubftraXed from 
the Motion A a, which it had at firft, 
there will remain the Motion 
ABa T- ABb 

t g—ywhich theBody A has loft 

by Simple Impulfeonly. Now if this 
Motion be fubitraXed from the Mo- 

AJa+-ABb ■ . , 
which is in A, and tion 

B 
ABa Bib 

added to the Motion . , H 
A -t— D 

which is in B after their Meeting, from 
the firft Caufe only, die Remainder 
Aia-+- aABb >— ABa „ 

—=AqrB- w,u Qy 
the 2d Pojhion) be the Motion of 
a , c 2ABa-fc.BabHp.ABb A, and the Snm----- 

A B 
will be the Motion of B, from both 
Caufes together, after RefleXion. 
And by dividing feparately thefe Mo¬ 
tions by their Bodies, we Avail have 
Aa 2Bb «Ba, . . 

for the Velocity of 

A, and 

A-p B 

2Aa 4 Bb r: AB 
for the Ve- A 4- B 

lociry of B after RefleXion. Q. E. J. 
(See Newt. Algebra. Pag. 51. 
Prcbl. 12.) 

AT. 3. It may fo happen, that the 
Body A, whether it overtakes B, or 
meets it, may lofe all its Motion, 01- 
may be driven back the contrary to 
that it moved before they met.-Where- 
fore in this Cafe the Quantity 
Aa 2.Bb •— Ba 

— ■ * by which the Ve- ,1, 
locity arter Reflexion is exprefied, 
will either become Nothing (the Ne¬ 
gative and Pofitive , erms deftroying 
one another) or Negative. So like- 
wife it may happen, that when the 
Body B meets A> it may, after their 

Meeting, either reft, or go on to he 
moved the contrary way to that A 
was moved in, before they met, 
and then the Quantity by which the 
Velocity is exprefied, will either be 
Nothing, or (as at firft) Negative. 
But if it be driven back the fame 
way that A was moved in at firft, 
the Quantity by which the Velocity 
is exprefied, will*be pofitive. For 
fince the Velocity that way which A 
was at firft moved in, is expreflecf 
by the Sign 4« j ’tis evident, that 
the Velocity the contrary way, ought 
to be exprefied by the contrary Sign 
7- throughout the whole Computa¬ 
tion. 

From thefe general Quantities now 
found, by which-the Velocities of 
tlie Bodies A and B are exprefied, it 
is eafy to deduce the Laws of Moti¬ 
on which are obferved by any per- 
feXly Elaftick Bodies after Reflexi¬ 
on, in any given Cafe whatfover. 
For Example. 

1. If the Velocities of two Bodies 
meeting each other, be reciprocally 
as their Weights, in this Cafe it 
will be Aa a: Bb, and therefore the 
Quantity by which the Velocity of A 

is exprefied, a* 
A B 

•a; 

and that of t> ■— Ab 4- Bb , 
B, — —.-- ab. 

A 4— B 
That is, each Body after their Im- 
pulfe, will go back with the fame 
Velocity, with which they met each 
other. 

. 2. If A ftrikes againftB, when it 
is at reft, the Velocity of A will be 
(the Quanuity B, and confequently 
its Multiples Bb, &c. vanifhing) a* 

p > and the Velocity ofBwilj 

1=3 That is, as the Sum 

of their Bodies is to their Difference j 
fo is the Velocity of the Body A be¬ 
fore RefleXion, to its Velocity af¬ 
ter ReflcXion. And as the Sum of 
the Bodies, to double the impelling 
Body, fo is the Velocity of A be¬ 
fore RefleXion, to the Velocity of 
B after RefleXion. 

3-If 

t 
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and not as it moved before it communicated any of its 
Motion; becaufe the Manner in which any Thing ought 
to continue to exift, and to p referve it felf, is that which 
it has this very Moment, and not that which it had feme 

E 2 Time 

3. If A be equal to B, and flrikes 
againft it when it is at Kell, the Ve¬ 
locity of A will be a' o. And the 
Velocity of B will be :=? a. Which 
Ihows that the Body A after ftriking, 
■will be at Reft, and the Body B will 
be moved with the fame Celerity 
after the Impulfe, that A was mo 
ved with before the Impulfe. 

4. If A and B be equal, and meet 
each other with unequal Velocity, the 
Velocity of A after meeting will be 
~ —■ b and the Velocity ofB s a. 
That is, each of them will return 
back after meeting, having changed 
.their Velocity. 

y. If A and B be equal,and A over¬ 
takes B, the Velocity of A will be 
:=s b, _ aad the Velocity of B^ a. 
ft hat is, they will both move the 
fame way they did before, having 
changed their Velocity. 

UMMA. 

_ If there be three unequal Quanti¬ 
ties A, B, C , and A be lefs than B, 
and B lels than C. I fay, (1.) that 

■d A c. 
" ft—— is lefs than A ■*— C (2*) that 

A C 
B -»——- is leaft of all, when B is a 

mean proportional between A and 
C. 

DEMONST. 

The firft'part is evident from Prop. 
ay. 'Book y. of Euclid, ft he Second 
Part may be demonftrated thus. Let 
M be a mean proportional between 
A and C: thenM* ^ AC. Nov/ 
if M and B be equal, it is B - 
AC 
— =• 1 M or 2 B, But if there be 

B 
any difference between M and B, let 
that Difference be D ; and it will be 

M* v AC 
M + D ■+• —7—-ft =5 B 4--- 

M^t; D B 

But M ft- D-f_ *,s greater than 

iM as is evident by multiplying 
•acb of them by M ft- D and com¬ 

paring their Produ&s together. There¬ 
fore, &c. Q. E. D. 

(6.) Let there be three Elaftick 
Bodies, as mentioned in the Lemma, 
A, B, C, and let A ftrike againft B 
at reft, and after that, let B ftrike 
againft C at reft alfty; I fay, that by 
this Means, the Body C ’Will acquire 
greater Velocity, than if it had been 
ftruck immediately by A alone, with¬ 
out the Interpofition of B ; and that 
it then acquires thegreateft Velocity, 
when B is a mean Proportional be¬ 
tween A and C. (And the fame 
holds true, if the Motion begins 
with the Body C.) 

For by the Second Law, explained 
above, the Velocity of C, if it were 
impelled by A only, and the Body B 

not between them, will be 
A ft—C 

4 A a „ , , 
or--. And by the lame 

2A 4-2C 
Law, the Velocity of C, when ftruck 
by the Body B with that Motion 
which was given it by A will be 

4 A a 

A -f-L-r- B 4-At, which two 

"57 
Fractions, becaufe they have the fame 
common Numerator (4 A a) are to 
one another as their Denominators,- 
inverlely. W herefore theVeloeity o f 
C in the iirft Cafe, is to its Velocity 
in the Second, as A _l_ C 4™ B ft- 
A C 
- CO 2 A -i— 2 C. But (by the 

B 
A C 

Lemma) B ft- is left* than 
B 

A ft— C, and leaft of all when A, 
and C are in continual Proportion. 

Therefore A ft- C -i_ B ft- *-■—£ 

B 

is lefs than 2 A ft— 2 C. That is, the 
Velocity of C, in the rirft Cafe, is lefs 
than its Velocity in the Second, and 
this Inequality is greateft, when 
A, B and C, are in continual Propor¬ 
tion. If the Motion begins ac the 
Body C, then if c reprefents its Ce¬ 
lerity, and be fubftituredin the Room 
of a, the Demonftiation will be the 
fame. 7.The 
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fer ones. 

Time before, but has not now. Wherefore a Body which 
has loft fome of its Motion, by meeting Another, may 
lofe more of it by a fecond Meeting, or a- Third, and fo 
on, ’till at laft it may be quite {topped, as we often 
fee. 

8 .That 8. From what has beenfaid, it follows firft, that if two 
greater So- anc| unequal Bodies, be moved in a {freight Line with 
to move ton- the lame Celerity, 1 the greater Body ought to move longer 
ger than tef- than the lejfer^ becaufe, the Quantity of Motion in each 

of thefe Bodies, is in proportion to their Malles, but they 
communicate and lofe their Motion in proportion to their 
Superficies only, with which they ftrike againft other Bo¬ 
dies, amongft which they are moved; now though the 
bigger Body has more Superficies than the Lejfery yet it 
has not fo much in proportion to its Bulk, and confequent- 
ly it does not lofe every Moment fo much of its Motion 
as the leffer one does. 

9. One Inftance will make this clear. Suppofe the Bo¬ 
dy A to be a Cube two Foot every Way, and the Body 

Tab.i. Fig. 5. B, a Cube of one Foot; which being fuppofed, the Su¬ 
perficies of the Body A will be four times as much as the 
Superficies of the Body B, but the Mate of it, will be 
eight times as big: And eonfequently, if thefe Bodies move 
with the fame Celerity, the Body A will have eight times 

9. .An Ex¬ 
ample. 

7. The more Bodies there are of 
a different Magnitude> between any 
two Bodies, fo much the greater will 
the Velocity of the Laff be: And it 
will be the greateft of all, if the Bo¬ 
dies be in a continued Proportion. 
This eafily follows from the pre- 
ceeding Article. 

8. PerfeXly elaftick Bodies recede 
from each other after RefleXion, with 
the fame relative Velocity, that they 
approached each other _ with before 
Reflexion ,• that is, in any given 
Time,, the Diftance between the two 
Bodies before, and after their meet¬ 
ing, will be the fame, at the End of 
that time. For the diffance of the 
Bodies in' any given time, before they 
meet, may . be expreffed by a jp b : 
viz. the fame Quantities by which 
the Difference of their Velocities, if 
they be moved the fame way, or the 
Sum of their Velocities if they be 
moved different Ways, is reprefented: 
Alfo the Spaces which they defcribe 
feparately, in a given Time, after Re¬ 
flexion, may be exprefled by the 
fame Quanti ties,by which their Celeri¬ 
ties are exprefled; wherefore, if from 

, . . 2. A a ff-Bb +*■ Ab 
the Quantity - 

which expreffes the Space run through 
by the Body B after meeting, the fame 
way that A moved before meeting, 
, Aa+; lBb - A b 

A _f_ B 
which expreffes the Space run through 
by the Body A in the fame time, and 
the fame way; the Remainder 
Aa 2p Ab-J—Ba IpBb 

A B ~ a +- k will 

give the Diftance of the two Bodies 
at the End of the given Time after 
RefleXion. 

And by the like Reafoning other 
Laws may be found. 

1. The greater “Body ought to move 
longer) It is to be obferved, that this 
is laid of Similar, that is, homogene¬ 
ous Bodies. Otherwife we are to un-* 
deftand by it, not the Greateft, but 
the heavreft Body : For the Motion 
of Bodies that have the fame Celeri¬ 
ty, is not as the Majfes of thofe Bo¬ 
dies, but' as the Weights of them. 
See the Notes Ghap. x. Art. 8.- 
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as much Motion as the Body B; fo that it ought to lofe 
eight times as much every Moment, in order for them 
to ceafe together. But this cannot be, becaufe the Body 
A, having but four times as much Superficies as the other, 
can meet with but four times as many Bodies, and not 
with eight times as many, wherefore the Body A will 
move pretty quick, when the Body B will have no Mo¬ 
tion at all, as is confirmed by Experience; for if a Bullet 
and a fmall Shot come at the fame time out of a Gun, 
the Bullet will be carried vaftiy further than the fmall Shot. 

10.Secondly, Hence it follows alfo, That a long Body, 10. That a 

fuch as an Arrow, will continue to move longer, when it is ^Zfnet^movc 

jbot lengthwife, than it would do if it went crofswfe, for longer, when 

it meets with fewer Bodies to transfer its Motion to, ** bes 

and therefore it keeps the more to it felf. ZZJi^ocs 

11. Thirdly, If a Body moves almqfi wholly within it Jelffo another.* 

as to transfer very little of its Motion to the Bodies that fur- <Bf’^hhfha 
round it, it ought to continue moving longefl of all: Thus rnovcs°aimoft 
we find by experience, that a fmooth well polifhed Brafs within it felf, 

jBall, of half a Foot Diameter, fupported by two Pivots, ffff f con‘ 

will, with a fmall Stroke continue to run round for three Motion long- 

or four Hours. efi°falL 
12. But becaufe a Body cannot fo transfer its Motion to 12. How a 

another as not to partake with that Body to which it is fe°e^fybe 

transferred, but will retain fome to it felf, though it be’JZiiy° J 
never fo little ,* therefore it fhould feem that a Body once 
in Motion, 1 fiiould never afterwards be entirely at reft, 
which is contrary to Experience. But we ought to con- 
fider, that two Bodies which have but very little Motion, 
may be fo conne&ed and adjufted to each other, as to 
be in a manner at Reft, which is ail that Experience 
fhows us. 

13. Becaufe the World is full, a Body moving in a 13. That a 

ftreight Line, muft of neceftity pufh another, and that a .di~ 

Third, but it ought not to go on thus infinitely,- for fome makes oth™ . 
ofthofe which are thus pufhed, will be forced to turnout Tic dies turn 

of the Way, in order to take the Place of that which was ZrderTo^Zke 

firft moved, that being the only Place where they can its piZeZ ' 

go, and which is free for them: Wherefore when any 
Body is moved, 2. a certain Quantity of Matter muft al- 

> I* Should never afterwards be en¬ 

tirely at Reft) This is falfe, becaufe 
built upon a falfe Foundation, viz. 

that Motion cannot be deftroyed. See 
the Notes above, Chap. x. Art. 13. 

z. A certain Quantity of Matter) 

This is for the mofi part true, not 

becaufe the World is full, but becaufe 
the State of the Air, and other Flu¬ 
ids in which Bodies are moved, is 
fuch, that when any Body is moved 
out of its Place, thefe, by reafbn of 
their Fluidity, immediately run into 
its Place. 

E 3 ways 
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ways neceffarily be moved in the Form of a Ring or a 
Circle, or fome way equivalent thereto. 

14.Thatthis 14. This Truth, though it was known long ago, yet 
^CirdelIs the Philqfophers, for want of duly attending to it, and well 
Canfcof ma- weighing and confidering its Confequences, have thought 
T\iodons*lfig *c ^mPol^c t0 account for all the Motions we fee in Na¬ 

ture by Impulfe alone, which is the only way that we 
can conceive clearly, by which one Body moves (another 
by pufhing it3 and which fo naturally follows from the 
Impenetrability of Matter, which all the World agree in. 
And this is the Reafon why they introduced into their 
Philofophy Things, indeed very fpecious, fuch as Attra¬ 
ction, Sympathy, Antipat by, the Fear of a Vacuum, dire. 

but which, at the Bottom, are mere Chimera’s, invent¬ 
ed to make them appear to give a Reafon of that which 
they did not all underftand, and therefore ought not to 
be ufed in the better fort of Natural Philofophy. 

15. For as to 1 Attraction, Sympathy, and Antipathy, 

they ought not to be allowed at all, by reafon of their 
Ob- 

15'. The Ob¬ 
scurity of the 
Words At- 
traflion,Sym¬ 
pathy and 
Antipathy. 

i. Attradiari) Since nothing a<t$ 
at a Diftance, that is, nothing can 
exert any Force in acting where it is 
not; it is evident, that Bodies (if 
we would fpeak properly) cannot at 
all move one another, but by Con¬ 
tact and Impulfe. Wherefore At- 
traClion and Sympathy and all occult 
Qualities, which are lip poled to a- 
rifefrom the Specifick Forms of Things 
are jultly to be rejected. Yet becaule, 
befides innumerable other Phatnome- 
na of Nature, that univerfal Gravita¬ 
tion of Matter, which fhall be more 
fully handled afterwards, can by no 
means atife from the mutual Impulfe 
of Bodies (becaule all Impulfe muff 
be in proportion to the Superficies, 
but Gravity is always in proportion 
to the Quantity of lolid Matter, and 
therefore mull: of NecelTity be afcri- 
bed to forne Caule that penetrates the 
very inward Subftance it felf of fo- 
lid Matter) therefore all fuch Attra¬ 
ction, is by all means to be allowed, 
as is not the Action of Matter at a 
Diftance, but the Action of lome 
immaterial Caufe which perpetually 
moves and governs Matter by certain 
Laws. Have not the fmall Particles 
of ‘Bodies certain Powers, Virtues or 
Forces, by which they ad at a difiance, 
not only upon the Rays of Light for 
refeding, refrading and infieding 
ihejn, but alfo upon one another for 

producing a great part of the Pheno¬ 
mena of Nature. For it is well known, 
that 'Bodies ad one upon another by 
the Attractions of Gravity, Magne¬ 
ti fm and Eledricity, and thefe In¬ 
fiances Jhcw the Tcnour and Courfe of 
Nature, and make it not improbable 
but that there may be more Attra¬ 
ctive Towers than thefe. How thefe 
Attractions may be performed, I do 
not here confidcr. What I call At¬ 
traction may be performed by Impulfe 
(not Bodily Impulfe) or by fome o- 
ther Means unknown to me. I nfe 
that Word here, to fignify only in ge¬ 
neral any Force by which Bodies 
tend towards one another, whatfotver 
be the Caufe. For we mnfi leans 
from the Pbxnomcna of Nature, what 
Bodies attract one another, and what 
are the Laws and Properties of the 
Attraction, before we inquire the 
Caufe by which the Attraction is 
performed. The Attractions of Gra¬ 
vityi Magnetifm and Eledricity reach 
to very fenfiblc Difiances, and ft have 
been obferved by vulgar Eyes’, and there 
may be others, which reach to fo fmall 
Defiances as hitherto efcape Obferva- 
tion ; and perhaps eledrical Attracti¬ 
on may reach to fuch fmall Difian- 
ccs, even without being excited by 

Fridion. Newt. Opt. p. 350. 
It feems to me farther, that thefe 

Particles (of Matter) have not only 
•a vi<* 
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Obfcurity. That they are obfcure, is very evident; for 
if we take a Loadftone; for Example, It is manifefi: to all 
the World, that to fay 'it has an attractive Vertue or a 

Sympathy with the Iron, does not at all explain the Na¬ 
ture or the Properties of it. And as to the Fear of a Va¬ 
cuum;, I referve the Notion of That to the following 
Chapter, where we ihall compare the Reafoning of the 
Antients and our own together. 

a vis Jnertnt, accompanied with fitch 
pafifive Lam of Motion, as naturally 
rcfult from that Force; but alft that 
they are moved by certain aClive 
Principles, fitch as is that (Attra¬ 
ction which we call the Attraction) 
of Gravity, and that which cattles 
Fermentation, and the Cohefion of 
"Bodies. Thefe Principles I confider 
not as occult Qualities fuppofed to re- 
fitlt from the Specifick Forms of 
Things, but as general Laws of Na¬ 
ture, by which the Things themjelves 
are formed : Their Truth appearing 
to ns by Phenomena thottgh their 
Cattfes be not yet difiovered. For 
thefe are manifefi Qualities, and their 
Caufes only are occult. And the 
Ariftotelians gave the Name of oc¬ 
cult Qualities not to manifefi Qualities, 
but to fitch Qualities only as they 

fuppofed to lie hid in "Bodies, and to 
be the unknown Caufes of manifefi 
EffeCls : Such as would be the Caufes 
of Gravity, and of magnetick, and 
e led rick Attractions, and of Fermen¬ 
tations, if wefhould fnppofe that thefe 
Forces or Actions arofe from Qua- 

• lities unknown to us, and uncapable 
of being difiovered and made mani¬ 
fefi. Such occult Qualities put a 
flop to the Improvement of natural 
Philofophy, and therefore of late Tears 
have been rejected. To tell ns that 
every Species of Things is endowed 
with an occult Specihck Quality by 
which it alls and produces manifefi 

Effects, is to tell us nothing. But 
to derive two or three general Prin¬ 
ciples of Motion from Ph&nomena, and 
afterwards to tell ns how the Pro¬ 
perties and ACiions of all corporeal 
Things follow from thofe manifefi 
Principles, would be a very great Step 
in Philofophy, though the Caufes of 
thofe Principles were not yet dif cover¬ 
ed : And therefore I firuple not to 
propofe the Principles of Motion a- 
bove-mentioned, they being of very 
general Extent, and leave their Cau¬ 
fes to be found out. Id. Ibid. 

P- S74- 
-We have the Authority of the 

oldefi and mofi celebrated Philofophers 
of Greece and Phoenicia, who made 
a Vacuum tvid Atoms, and the Gra¬ 
vity of Atoms, the firfi Principles 
of their Philofophy', tacitly attribu¬ 
ting Gravity to fome other Carf than 
denfe Matter. Later Phihfiiphers 
banifh the Confidcrations of fitch a 
Caufe out of natural Philofophy-, feign¬ 
ing Hypothefesfor explaining all Things 
mechanically, referring other Caufes 
to Metaphyficks. Whereas the main 
Bnfinefs of Natural Philofophy is to 
argue from Phenomena without feign- 
ing Hypothefis, and to deduce Caufes 
from EffeCls, till we come to the very 
Firfi Caufe, which certainly is not 
Mechanical, and not only to unfold 
the Mechanifm of the World, but 
chiefly to refolve Thefe and fitch like 

Quefiions, &c. Id. Ibid. p. 343. 

E 4 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of fuch Motions as are commonly afcrifad to the Fear 
of a Vacuum. 

i. What teat *T1HERE is no Subject more capable of ffiowing us 
«riginaiiy Jl the Difference betwixt true and falfe Philofophy, or 
FelV 0/a* at betwixt Reafoning juftly and not juftly, than this 
Vacuum. For we fee manifeftly, that the one leads us, if not to 

the Truth, yet to fo great an Appearance of Truths that 
the Mind acquiefces in it; but the other gives us only 
Words, which we can form no Idea’s from. For Proof 
of This, Let us take for inftance a Syringe, one End of 
which being put into the Water, and the Sucker drawn, 
let us hear how the Antients reafoned about it. Firft,They 
obferved, that there could be no Vacuum in Naturej then they 
confidered, that there would be one, if the Sucker were 
drawn, and no Water followed} whence they concluded, 
that the Water ought to enter in proportion to the draw¬ 
ing the Sucker,* and hence they faid the Water afeended, 
left there fhould be a Vacuum. 

a. How the 2. Afterwards, the Manner of the Expreffion was chang- 
Kubeen «r- e£^ without altering the Notion, and it was faid, that the 
ptpud. Water afeended, for fear there fhould be a Vacuum in 

Nature : And this Expreflion being equivocal, it was ta¬ 
ken in a bad Senfe, and as it is cuftomary to carry Things 
to Extremity, the Word Fear was changed to Honour -y 

fo that it was affirmed, that the Water afeended, out of 
the Honour which Nature had of a Vacuum, as if Nature 
(in the Senfe that Philofophers underftand that Word) was 
Capable of Honour. 

3. The Fear of a Vacuum in this latter Senfe, is very 
ridiculous, wherefore I am apt to think that the Philofophers 
took it in the former Senfe only: But which way fo ever 
it be underftood, it does by no means anfwer the Que- 
ftion y any more than it would, if any one fhould ask, how 
Wood came from very remote Parts to Paris, and it 
fhould be anfwered, it came out of the Fear of Cold} this 
its no anfwer to the Queftion, becaufe the final Caufe is 
afledged inftead of the ejficient Caufe, which was the Thing 

f HpW; 
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4. However, if the Reafoning of the Antients were 
juft, and built upon a good Foundation, though it could 
not make us underftand how the Water afcends, that is, 
explain to us the efficient Caufe of fuch Afcentj yet 
it fhould prove, at leaft, that it ought to afcend; and 
their Reafoning fhould agree with Experience- And that 
you may lee that it is defective here alfo, it is to be ob¬ 
served, that if the foie Reafon, why any Space is filled, 
is for far there fhould be any Vacuum in Nature, and 
this makes the Water afcend, as this Reafon is always 
the fame, it will follow, that the Water ought always 
to afcend, fo long as the Sucker of the Syringe is draw¬ 
ing. be it never fo long,* now Pumps being only long 
Syringes, they ought to raife up Water to any Height 
Whatfoever j yet Experience fhews us, that we cannot by 
Pumps, raife it above One and thirty Foot and a half, 
after which, the Water Hops, and will not follow the 
Sucker. Whence we ought to conclude, that the fear of 
a Vacuum, taken in the moft favourable Senfe poflible, 
is not at all the Caufe of the Waters afcending, fince it 
does not agree with Experience. 

5. Having feen the Defed of the Reafoning of the 
Antients, let us fee if we can fay any Thing better found¬ 
ed. And that I may not be guilty of the fame Fault, I 

fhall offer fome Particulars, which are very clear and 
intelligible to all the World, in order to draw fome cer¬ 
tain and undoubted Confequences from a Foundation 
which cannot be contefted. 

6. Let us fuppofe firffc. That fome Body endeavours 
to draw the Sucker from the Bottom of the Syringe 
ABC, the Hollow of which it exactly fits, that the whole 
Syringe is in the Air, and that the Hole C is open: This 
being fuppofed, it is evident, that the Sucker D cannot 
be drawn towards E, but it will pufh the Air, which will 
pufh that beyond it, ’till, as was fa id above, it turns in 
the Lines here defcribed, or fome fuch like, in order to 
enter into the Place from whence the Sucker was drawn; 

whence it follows, that the Air was moved by a real 
Impulfe. 

7. Let us fuppofe Secondly, That the Hole at C, 
were flopped, and that there were no Pores either in 
the Syringe or the Sucker,* In this Cafe, I fay, 1 it would 

IT 
4. That the 

Reafoning 
drawn from 
the Tear of a 
Vacuum, does 
not fnffaent- 
ly agree with 

Experience* 

Various 

Snppoftions 
to explain 
this another 
way. 

6. The firfi 
Snppofition, 

Tab.I. Fig.6. 

7. The Second 
Snppofition. 

I» It would be impojfible) This 
would indeed be true, if the World 
were full: But becaufe we have af 
firmed it to be otherwife ; fo much 
^orce only is required to draw the 

Sucker, as can lift the whole Weight 
of the incumbent Air. Nor need 
we here trouble our felves with any 
occult Pores or fubcile Matter. 

be 
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?. The Third 
Sappofition. 

t). That the 
greateji Part 
of Terrejiriat 
bodies have 
Fores, and 
that the tAir 
tonfijis of two 
Sorts of Par- 
ticks. 

X o. Another 
very ionfide- 

rable Experi¬ 

ment i and 

that the Air 

is weighty. 
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be impoiTible to draw the Sucker, the leaft that can be, 
becaufe the World being full, the Air which ought to 
puHi the Sucker, would have no Place to go to. 

8. On the other hand. Let us fuppofe, that the Syringe 
thus flopped, has Ports, though fo very fmall, as not to 
be perceived by our Senfes, and that amongft the Particles 
of the Air, there are fome fo fubtle, as to be able to en¬ 
ter thefe Pores. This being fuppofed, there is no Reafon 
why the Sucker may not be drawn, though the Hole at 
the Bottom of the Syringe be flopped: For then the Suck¬ 
er may make Room for itfelf, by preffing the grofler parts 
of the Air, and by fqueezdng out the fubtle Parts, which 
are forced to enter the Syringe. 

9. In order to know whether the Sucker of the Syringe 
can be drawn when the Hole at the lower End is flop¬ 
ped } we muft firft know, whether the Syringe or the 
Sucker have any Pores in them or no, and after that, whe¬ 
ther there be any Particles in the Air fubtil enough to 
enter in at thefe Pores: For according to one or other of 
thefe Suppolitions, will the Thing be poffiblqx>r not pof- 
iible. And becaufe neither of them can be determined 
by our Senfes or by Reafon, and there being no Contra¬ 
diction in either, it muft be decided by Experience ; now 
we find by Experience, that 1 if the Syringe be not too 
thick, we can draw the Sucker without much Difficulty; 
from whence it is evident, that there are Pores either in 
the Syringe, or in the Sucker, or rather in both of them; 
and that amongft the grofs parts of the Air, there are fome 
fo fine, as to pafs through the Pores of moft terreftrial 
Bodies. 

10. This Experiment helps us to another very confide- 
rable, which is, that if, after we have drawn the Sucker 
a little, we let it go again, it returns of it felf, and that 
with fuch a Force, as to ftrike again ft the Bottom of the 
Syringe; the Reafon of which we fhall fee, if we remem¬ 
ber that a Body never begins to move of it felf, if it be 
not puffied by another which immediately touches it; 
now, if we obferve, that there is nothing but the Air, 
that immediately touches the Sucker, we muft think that 
it is the Air that caufes this fuprizing Motion; for, con- 

I. If the Syringe be not too thick) 
The Thicknefs of the Syringe figni- 
fies nothing v(nor the occult PafTages, 
nor the fubtle Matter, as was faid on 
the Article above i) but the Thicknefs 
of the Sucker i which the greater it 

is, fo much a Greater, and confe- 
quently fo much a heavier Column 
of Air muft it fuftain. But the Au-. 
thor may be excufed, if he means 
the ‘Bignefs of the whole Syringe. 

ftdering 
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fidering that the Air always contains in it a great Quanti¬ 
ty of the Particles of Water, and other terreftrial Bodies, 
which though they be feparated from each other and diL 
perfed, yet do not lofe any of their Weight; though we 
do not fully underftand the particular Nature of the Air, 
nor in what its Weight conftfts; we fhall make no Dif¬ 
ficulty to affert, that the grofler Air is heavy, and conse¬ 
quently, that by its Weight, the Sucker is forced into the 
Syringe, from whence it fqueez.es out the fubtil Matter 
through thofe Pores which it felf entered in at. 

11. But though the Air by its own Weight, prefles n. That the 

chiefly downwards, yet this does not hinder, but that it ytr!fh tts 

may a!fo prefs upwards, and force the Sucker of the in- prefiap™* 

verted Syringe up into the Syringe ; for the Column of wards. 

Air which anfwers to the Bottom of the Sucker, is for¬ 
ced upwards by the Weight of thofe Columns of Air 
which are on the Sides, in the fame manner as the Water 
which is at the Bottom of a heavy laden Boat, is preffed up¬ 
wards again ft the Bottom which refills it, by the Weight of 
the Water which is of conliderable Height round the Sides. 

12. When we once underftand this Force of the Air to 12. Why we 

prefs upwards, we fhall not at all wonder, that when we of 

hold out our Hand flat in the Air, we do not feel the thc immn- ° 

Weight of it; that is, we do not perceive our Hand 
prefled down wards, by the Weight of the Column of Air 
which is upon it: For this Column has no more Force to 
prefs it downwards, than the Column v/hich is underneath 
has, to prels it upwards. 

13. As to the Preflure which is made all over the Body, 
when it is immerfed in a heavy Liquid; it is certain, that 
we ought not to perceive it, 1 though the Weight of the 
Liquid be very great, any more than we do the Preflure 

of 

bent Air, 

I. Though the Weight of the Liquid 
be -aery great) The Caufe of this is 
excellently well explained by Jo. 
Alph. Borcllus, de Motibus Nat. a 
Gravitate factis, prop. 29. & feq. 
After he had fhown, that Sand in a 
very ftrong Veflel, cannot any way 
be divided, and that a Wedge will 
by no means enter into it; and alfo 
that Wacer in a Bladder, equally com- 
preffed on all Sides, can neither be 
llreightened nor bent, norat all mo¬ 
ved : So likewife, fays he, in the 'Bo - 

of an Animal, there is contained 
within the Shin, fame Parts, vohich 
are hard and folid, fttch as the Bones ; 
others that a*e foft, fitch as the Ten¬ 

dons, Nerves, Membranes and Mnf- 
cles ; and others that are Fluid, Wa- 
iry or Oily. Now the Bones in an 
Animal cannot be broken or disjoint¬ 
ed, unlefs the incumbent Weight prcj- 
J'es one way only, as it docs on Porters : 
But if the Prejfure difftifes it felf all 
round, fo as to prcjs upwards and 
downwards, andfideways, with equal 
Force, fo that there be no part of the Skin 
but what is preffed ■, then it is impojfble, 
that any Thing fhould be feparated or 
put out of thc Way. The fame may be 
faidof the Nerves and Mufcles, which 
though they be foft,yet becaufe they con- 
fijl of flrong and tough Fibres, they can 
all fupportoue another, and refiji an u- 

niv erf ally 

1 3. Why we 

do not feel the 
Prejfure of 
the Air, and 
alfo why Di¬ 

vers do not 
feel the 
Weight of tha 
Water. 
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of the Water, when in diving into the Sea, there are ma¬ 
ny Fathom of it over our Heads. The Reafon of which 
is, that before we can feel the Weight of any Body, there 
muft be fome Alteration made in the Difpoiition of our 
Organs. But when the Air or Water have made all the 
Efforts they are capable of, to prefs or thruft inwards the 
external and groffer Parts of our Body, and thefe Forces 
are counterbalanced and put in aequilibrio, by the Refin¬ 
ance and Effort of the Fluids and moveable Parts within 
us, the Action of which we are infenfible of; after this, 
I fay, they can do no more, and confequently the State 
of our Body will not be changed, nor the Difpofition of 
its Organs, to which they are fo uniformly applied, and 
with fuch equal Forces, that no one fingle Part can move 
outwards, to give way for any other to be thruft inwards; 
and therefore the Effort which they continually make to 
prefs us inward, is rendred ineffectual. 

ntverfally diffnfed fpharical Compref- 
Jion ; the fame may a!fo be faid of the 
“Blood and other Humours of an Ani¬ 
mal, which are of a watry Nature 
for, as it is evident. that Water can¬ 
not be condenfed, fo like wife the Hu¬ 
mours of an Animal, contained in the 
Cavities of its Veffels, though they 
may be bruifed by an Impulfe made 
from one or a few particular Places, 
yet they can never be forced out of 
their Vf'els, or tom a funder by an 
univerfal CompreJJion every Way. So 
long therefore as the Solid, Tendinous, 
or Flefhy, or Liquid Parts, do not 
•undergo any Separation, Contujion, 
nor are disjointed, nor their Situati¬ 
on at all changed; it is impoffible, 
that any Pain or Uncajinefs jkould 
follow in the ^Animal, which cannot 
anfe from any other Caufc, but fepa- 
rating that which is one continued 
Thing. Wherefore when Divers, See. 

And this is confirmed by what 
the famous Mr. ‘Boyle obferved, in 
his Second Appendix to the Eleventh 
Hydrofiatick Paradox, viz. that a 
Tadpole, an Animal whofe Flefh is 
very tender and foft, put into a 
Veuel half full of Water, fo clofed 
up, that the Air contained in it, 
being condenfed eight times as much 
as in its natural Stace, prefled upon 
the Water as much, as if a Column 
of Water of Three hundred Feet in 
Height laid upon the Animal; mo¬ 
ved it felf notwithftanding, and 
fwam about very quick, and found 

no Inconvenience, that could be per¬ 
ceived. 

However, becaufe in mo A Ani¬ 
mals there is a great deal of Air, 
which may eafily be comprefled and I 
condenfed ; therefore, though no par¬ 
ticular Member is disjointed, when 
an Animal is immeifed very deep 
in Water, vet they mutt all of them 
neceflarily be flreightned and con- 
tra&ed, by the equal Weight and 
Preflure or the incumbent Water on 
all Sides, as the famous Mr. “Boyle 
fays, happened to the Tadpole in the 
forementioned Experiment. 

Befides, thofe Animals, whole 
Lungs are fo formed as to contain 
a great deal of thin Air and Breath 
in them, though the other Parts of* 
them be not at all hurt, yet their 
Breafts muft of neceflity be flreight¬ 
ned and con traced, in the fame 
manner, as the Cork is ufually thrufl 
into an empty Bottle, by the Weight 
of the Water, when it is funk very 
deep. Therefore Men, whofe Lungs 
are very large, when they dive very 
deep into the Sea, though they find 
no manner of Inconvenience in any 
other Part of their Bodies, yet they 
labour under a Difficulty of Breath¬ 
ing, and a Pain in their Breaft, 
(though they have Air enough con¬ 
veyed to them to breathe.) And thus 
the famous Mr. “Boyle tells us of a 
certain Diver, that when he walked 
at the Bottom of the Sea, the Blood 
flew out at his Note and Eyes. 
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14. Let us, in the fourth Place, Suppofe the Sucker h* How the 

which is in the Syringe, as far as it can be thrufl, to be Yrffninto 

drawn when the Hole C at the Bottom is in the Watery the Syringe. 

it fhould feem as if the Air which the Sucker that is 
drawn preffes upon, ought to prels upon the Water, and 
make it to rife in the Syringe, becaufe it overtakes it, in 
the way which we fuppofed it to go, in order for it fel'f to 
enter in, if the End of the Syringe had been in the Air, 
and not in the Water, and that it ought to afcend as far as 
the Sucker is drawn. But there is no Neceflity that this 
fhould always happen , For having made it appear, that 
both the Syringe and the Sucker are full of Pores, and 
that the Airis full of Matter, fubtle enough to pals through 
them,- and alfo that the Water, by reafon of its Weight 
afcends with greater Difficulty; the Sucker may poffibly 
be drawn, and the Water not neceffarily afcend, to fill 
the Syringe, becaufe it was filled before with that fubtil 
Matter, intermixed with the Air. However, Experience 
fhows us, that the Water does afcend, and that the Sy¬ 
ringe is filled with it, and not with the fubtle Matter, 
at leafl to the Height of One and thirty Foot and a half, 
but no further. The Reafon of which is, that the Air 
being heavy, preffes upon the whole Superficies of the 
Water in which the End of the Syringe is immerfed; 

and when the Sucker is drawn, the Water which anfwers 
to the Hole in the End, not being preffed by the incum¬ 
bent Air, the Weight of that which preffes upon the reft 
of the Surface, thrufts it up, and makes it afcend in the Sy¬ 
ringe,- in the fame manner, as the Water in a Pail is made 
to afcend up a Trunk, fuch as they ffioot with, open at 
both Ends, and one End fixed in a Hole in a Trencher 
which exactly fits the whole Superficies ; upon depreffing 
the Trencher, the Water is forced up. In like manner, 
the Moving of the Sucker, is the general Caufe of the 
Entrance of fbme Matter into the Place which it leaves; Tkat tU 

but the Weight of the Air determines the particular Water in a'* 

Matter. Syringe ought 

15* Since we find by Experience, that the Sucker of Z^Inlin ° 

a Syringe may be drawn, when the Hole at the End is Height, and 

flopped, this is fufficient to convince us, that the groffer 
Air is not of an infinite Weight; for if it was, it would weigh?ai" 

be impoffible to draw it; which being fo, it is eafy to forefee, ™mh as <* 

that the Air by its Weight cannot raife the Water in aSy- C?ff^hi°/tync 

ringe above a determinate Height; fo that if, after this Foot and a 

Height, we continue to draw the Sucker, the Syringe,in (lead half °fWa~ 

of being filled with Water will be filled with fubtle Matter, as rlulnlf!?' 
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16. That rot 
ought not to 
perceive the 
Weight of 
the Air that 
is drawn into 
the Syringe s 
hut voe ought 
to perceive 
that of the 
Water. 

ly. When a 
Tube filled 
with Water 
ought to 

empty it felf. 

13. That an 
inclined Tube 
ought to con¬ 
tain more 
Water than 
an upright 

one. 

was before obferved in Pumps: Andfmce the Water always 
rifes to about the Height of Thirty one Foot and a half, 
above the Level in which the End of the Pumps is im- 
merfed, we obght to conclude, that a Column of Water 
of this Height, weighs as much as a Column of Air of 
equal Thicknefs, which reaches to the upper Surface where 
the grofler Air terminates. 

16. If the Sucker of the Syringe flips very eaflly a- 
gainfl the concave Surface, againfl which it rubs, and if 
it had no Weight at all, the Air would very eaflly be 
drawn in, becaufe there is juft as much Force to thruft 
it upwards, as there is Weight upon the Sucker to thruft 
it downwards: But if Water or any other heavy Liquor 
is to be raifed; there mud then be as much Force ufed, 
as is equal to the Weight of the Liquor to be raifed; 
becaufe the Liquor, tending downward, bears upon the 
Air, which prefles againft the Bottom of the Sucker, 
and takes ofif fo much of the Force it had to make it 
rife. 

17. There may be many Confequences drawn from 
what has been faid of the Syringe, which if they be a- 
greeable to Experience, are fo many Confirmations of the 
Truth of our Explication. For Proof hereof, let us fup- 
pofe, for Example, that after having filled a Tube with 
Water, one End of which is flopped with the Matter 
with which it is made (which they call hermetically feaU 

ed) and the other, with the End of one’s Finger, we put 
the End of the Tube which is flopped with our Fin¬ 
ger into a Veflel of Water, and then take our Finger 
away; This being fuppofed, if we confider that the Air, 
which prefles upon the Water in the Veflel, refills the 
defeent of that which is in the Tube, we fliall forefee, 
that if the Tube be not above One and thirty Foot and 
a half long, it will not empty it felf at all; but if it be 
longer, the Water ought to defeend till there is One and 
thirty Foot and a half in the Tube, and then flop, be¬ 
caufe the Air has only Force enough to counterpoife fuch 
a Quantity: And this is agreeable to Experience. 

18. We here fuppofe, that the Tube, which is «above 
Thirty one Foot and a half long is held upright, and does 
not incline one way or the other: For if it inclines any 
way, then, becaufe the concave Surface of the Tube 
fuftains part of the Weight of the Water, for that Rea- 
fon, the Water will not have fo much Force to defeend 
as it has ordinarily, and fo the Air is able to fupport a 
greater Quantity than One and thirty Foot and a half in 

the 
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the Tube; that is to fay, according to the Laws of Me- 
chanicks, if the Water in the inclined Tube begins to de- 
l'cen d, it will flop, when the upper Surface of it, is One 
and thirty Foot and a half perpendicularly above the Su¬ 
perficies of the Water m die VeffeQ and lo we find it 
does. 

19. And it is remarkable, that if we make ufe of Tubes 19.That the 

of different thicknefles, and Veffels of different breadth, 
there is no difference in the Height of Water contained Height in *. 
in the Tubes: For fince the Water which is in each Tube, Tubes of dif- 

poffeffes the Place of that Quantity of Air, which laid 1 buk~ 

upon the fame Part of the Superficies of the Water in the 
V effel,- it cannot but bem tequilibrioWuh the Air without, 
becaufe, it weighs juft as much as that whole Place it pof- 
fefles. And thus it is in ail Tubes whatfoever, the Wa¬ 
ter rifes to the fame height, which we fee by Experience 
in a particular Tube, that it ought to rife to j for asthefe 
different Columns of Water are of the fame height j if 
that, for Inftance, which is four times as thick as another, 
weighs four times as much as that other j then the Co¬ 
lumn of Air, the Place of which this grofs Column of 
Water poffeffes, weighs four times as much allb. 

20. Neither ought we to find any difference in the Height 10. Thai 

of the Water which is in the Tube, .whether the Expe- 
riment be made in the open Air, or in a Chamber, pro- made in the 

vided there be a Window in it, or at leaft any Chink °fthe 

through whidi the Air can enter,- for according to the Experiment* 

Laws of MecJoanicks, the Weight of the Air is juft the he made « 
fame, whether it prefles perpendicularly, or winding or 
oblique. ... al 

21. Neither ought there to be any Difference in this Height of the 

Height, if after the Experiment be made, the Room be Yf^thTplP 
entirely clofed up,- for though the Column of Air which though the 

fupported it before, by prefting upon the Liquor in the wh.ic* 

Veffel, be now intercepted by the Ceiling, yet that part Zlm uZPu, 
of the Column of Air which is below the Ceiling, prefles he entirely 

as much upon this Liquor as it did, when it bore the c!c^ed 

Weight of the Reft of the Column, becaufe the Refift- 
ance of the Ceiling does as it were prefs upon it, and 22..That tht 

hinder it from expanding it felf. thPwafr 
22. It is true, that if, before the Experiment be made, ought to be 

the Chamber be fo exadfly Unit up, that the Air within skater, iftht 

has no Communication with that without, then the Li- Ifftmteiy 
quor contained in the Tube ought not todefeend quite fo clofed up be- 

far; becaufe as the Tube empties, and the Liquor in the fore.the E*~ 

Veffel rifes, the Air which is in the Chamber cannot rife in 
Pro- 

in a 
Place that is 

nt up. 

2.1. That the 
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, 2.3. That 
Quickfilver 

half. 

24. That Ex- 

Proportion : Confequently it rnuft be condenfed, and 
therefore will have force enough to fuftain a little more 
Liquor in the Tube 3 but this cannot be perceived un- 
lefs it be a very little Place in which the Experiment 
is made. 

23. From what has been faid, it is"eafy to appre¬ 
hend, that if inftead of Water, any other Liquor that is 

Tmlintn the heavier or lighter be ufed, there will remain more or lefs 
Tube, above of it in the Tube 3 fothat Mercury or Quickfilver, which 
Twwt^re-e» ls ab°ut fourteen times as heavy as Water, ought not to 
inches and a be fuftained by the Air, but to about Seven and twenty 

Inches and a half, which is very near a Fourteenth Part 
of the Height that Water is fuftained, and the reft of the 
Tube, how long foever it be, ought to be filled with 
fubtle Matter. And this is confirmed by Experience. 

24. But that the Experiments may be more fenfible, 
morTeafiy™ the Tubes fhould be made of Glafs, becaufe that is tranf- 
made with parent: And Quickfilver being fo heavy, that we are not 
<$nickfiivcr. obliged to have Tubes much longer than Twenty feven 

Inches and a half, their Smalnefs makes them more eafy 
to be managed, and to obferve a great many particulars, 
which it would be difficult to do in Tubes that are ve¬ 
ry long. 

if. That 25. Firft then. This may give Occafion to thofe who 
Vacuum”*» believe the Poffibility of a Vacuum to obferve 3 That 
theitycfthe t^oere ls 710 Vacuum in the Top of the Tube, but the Place 

which is left by the Mercury, is filled by forne Matter, 
becaufe the vifible Objects behind the Tube, 1 affedt our 
Eyes ftill, and are as plainly fenfible as they were before, 
which they could not do, if there were a Vacuum; be¬ 
caufe their Adtion would be interrupted. And if the Eye 
were placed diredtly againft the Tube, we ought not to 
fee any more than in the Dark, or than if an opake Bo¬ 
dy were between 3 but we find it otherwife. 

26. To this we may add, that * Nothing or a Vacuum 

has no Properties, and that if we put the Top of the 

Tube. 

p.6. Another 
Proof 

1. Afiett our Eyes) It don’t at all 
follow, that there is no Vacuum in 
the Top of the 7xbe, becaule the Space 
out of which the Quickfilver came, 
is tranfparent ,• For why cannot the 
Rays or Light, pals through an en¬ 
tirely void Space ? On the other Hand, 
they can’t poffibly pals through a 
Space that is c/nite full: See what 
is laid of the Nature of Light, in 
its Place. 

a. Nothing, or a Vacuum has no 

Properties) It is very true indeed, 
that Nothing has no Properties j But 
how does it follow, that Space which 
is void of Matter, has therefore 
Nothing in it, or is it felf entirely ; 
Nothing. But it may be allowed that I 
there is Ifome finer Matter in the 
Top of the Tube, or perhaps a little 
Air flipt under the Quickfilver which 
is rarefy’d by the Heat; but the 
Space is very far from being full. 

Tube 
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Tube very near the Fire, we perceive a Rarefa&ion, in 
the fame manner, as in a Thermometer) which makes the 
Mercury fall, whence it follows, that there is forae real 
Matter in it. , 

27. However it is eafy to fee that this Space is not full 27.That the 

of common Air, for if the Tube be not quite filled with rhf' rf the 

Quickfilver, but an Inch or two be left for Air, and flop * 'fuiiofgrofs 
ping the End of the Tube with our Finger, it be invert- Air. 

ed} we obferve that the Quickfilver defeends ilowly, and 
we have time to fee the Air afeend in the Form of 
Drops. Whereas let the Tube be entirely filled with 
Quickfilver, and immerfed in the other Quickfilver, that it 
may empty it felf in the ordinary way j then if the Tube be 
flopped with the Finger and inverted j the Quickfilver will 
not fall flowly, but all at once, as if it' were one hard Body, 
nor fhall we perceive any Thing to afeend through it. 

28. For a further Confirmation of this Opinion, viz. 1%. The Third 

That v^hen the Quickfilver defeends from the Top of the 

Tube 3 it is not filled with common grofis Air, we may oblerve j 
that if the Top of the Tube be made large, in the Form of a 
Vefiel, and fome Sort of Animals, as Birds > Rats, and Mice 3 be 
put into it, they will die, in a very fliort time; that others, 
fuch as Flies, feem to die, but being preferved afterwards, 
two or three Days in a more' temperate Place they revive 
and fly away} and others, fuch as Worms and Frogs are prefer¬ 
ved alive, and not hurt, unlefs they continue very long in it. 

29. It may here be demanded, how the fubtil Mat- 29. What 

ter, which fills the Top of the Tube, gets through: To 
which it may be anfwered ,• that it feems rather to pafs Uhhtsiutkt, 
through the Pores of the Glafs, than thofe of the Quickfil- Top of the 

ver, becaufe the Quickfilver being very heavy, the Pores 
of it feem to be rather too fmall for it to pafs through them: aj 
Though I fin all be of another Opinion, if what I have 
heard from England be true, viz. 1 that a Tube of fix 
Foot long, will not empty it felf at all, if the Quickfil- 

F ver 

l. That a Tube fix Foot long) This 
Experiment is thus related by the 
famous Dr.' V Vallis in his Hydro- 
fr at ilk S-, Prop. I 3. If the Quickfl- 
ver fnfpended in an inverted Tube, be 
very exactly cleared of all Air before 
it be inverted [which cannot be done 
but by great Care and Nicencfsfj and if 
the Tube be cautioufiy inverted, and 
fixed in a firm Place fo as not to be 
in the leaf fhaken; the Quickfilver 
[though the Orifice at the ’Bottom be 
Open) Will remain fifp ended, much 

beyond the forementioned Height (viz.. 
to 40 ya, or 60 Inches f) but if the 
leaf Air gets into the Quickfilver 
thus fuff ended, or if the Tube be fna- 
ken, the Quickfilver will immediately 
rufh down to the ufnal Height (and 
after fome Reciprocations,) will f land, 
fill. 

Which Experiment, having been 
often repeated by the Lord ’Brounher, 
the famous Mr. Boyl, Mr. Huygens 
and others, has fucceeded; fo that 
there, is 00 doubt of the certain Truth 

of 
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ver with which it is filled, and that in which it is im- 
merfed, have flood tome time in a Place void of 
grofs Air: For in inquiring into the Reafon of this 
Phaenomenon, we can find no other but this, that 
the Quickfilver thus prepared, is cleared of tome 

Matter 

of the Phenomenon ; but upon what 
Caufes fo fur prizing a Thing dependsj 
is not fo well agreed. 

The Lord Bronnker thought, that 
the Weight of the Air was much 
greater than anfwers to the Height of 
about 29 Inches of Quickfilver, but 
that the Quickfilver was deprejfed to 
that Height, by the Air which was in- 
■vifibly mixed with it (ttnlefs it was 
cleared of it) And after it was 
cleared of it, and there remained no¬ 
thing to refifi the Weight of the ex¬ 
ternal wAir, but only the bare weight 
of the Quickfilver then it was_ found 
to be otherwife ; and the Quickfilver 
was fupported to a greater Height, 
hy the Ballance of the Air. This is 
indeed very ingenious 5 but that which 
weakens very much this Explication, 
is, that upon theleaft fhaking of the 
Tube, the Quickfilver immediately 
ruffles down: which could by no 
means be, if it were fupported by 
an equal Weight of Air or ALther. 

VV herefore the famous Dr. V Vallis 
attempted the Thing another way. 
He imagined, that all real Gravita¬ 
tion, proceeded from the Prejfure or 
Spring of the Air or Wither, without 

which thofe inactive 'Bodies which 
we call heavy, if once at refi, would 
remain fo, without any real gravita¬ 
tion, or without defending, having no 
more Tendency to move downwards than 
ftdeways. The Qluickfilver therefore, 
when it is cleared of all Air from 
within, and fufpended in the aforefaid 
manner, when it is at ref, will con¬ 
tinue fo, and retain its Poftion, be¬ 
yond the common Height neceffary to 
an aequilibrium, bccaufe it is free 
from all Prejfure of the Air, and 
is notpreffed upon, either by its Gra¬ 
vity, or by its Spring : But if it be 
put in Motion, either by any fhaking 
of the Tube, or by any Motion within, 

from the Spring of the Air which was 
at firfl left in it, or is fnee got in, then 
it will continue ih it Motion down¬ 
wards (that way being open,) 

But finceitis now allowed, that 
Gravity does not depend upon the 
Air or iErhejr, but is an original con 

nate and immutable Affe&ion of alf 
Matter, neither can this Explication 
be admitted . And indeed this very 
learned Perfon confeffes, that he him- 
felf was not fatisfied with it. There¬ 
fore he adds. That the Superficies of 
the Tube however well polifhed, can¬ 
not be thought to be fo free from all 
Ruggednefs or Inequality, but that 
there mufi remain fame Roughnefs, 
which mufi caufe Cohxfion, or (if it 
be moveat) fame Trillion of the ad¬ 
jacent Body, whereby the Motion mufi 
be fomething kindred. 

And indeed this Opinion comes- 
nearer the Truth; and that chiefly 
becaufe upon the leaft fhaking of the 
Tube, the Quickfilver falls down,, 
whence it is manifeft, that the Suf- 
penfion does not depend upon any 
permanent Caufe, fuch as the Gra¬ 
vity of the Air or Aither, but upon 
fome accidental Thing, fuch as fome 
kind of Adhasfion. However, be¬ 
caufe there does not appear to be any 
fuch Roughnefs in the Superficies of 
the Glafs, as this learned Perfon ima- 

ines ; it feems to be moil: proba¬ 
le, that the Quickfilver remains thus 

fufpended from the Contall or Agree¬ 
ment of the Parts, the Force of which 
is always greateft in every Effect of 
Nature. Thus, a plain and fmooth 
Loadftone applied to a Ball of Iron 
fufpended on a firing from a NaiL 
will draw it much further from the 
Perpendicular, than in proportion to 
the Magnetick Force, if it be pulled 
back with a gentle and even Hand, 
and be not feparated by any acci¬ 
dental Shake. So alfo Water will 
afeend in a Vacuum, in finail Glafs 
Tubes open at both Ends. And two 
fmooth polifhed Marbles will not 
be feparated, though the grofler Air - 
be removed. And fo the Parts of ali i 
hard Bodies (and in fome meafure 
alfo of Liquids) cohare together by 
Contall, that is, by that Attr adion 
which always arifes from Contadf. 
See what is faid below at Chap. 22. 
Artie. 9. 

. All the Author’s Pains therefore a- 
bout fubtil Matter, and about the ] 

Pores- 
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Matter, which before kept its Parts at a Diftance, and 
made the Pores fufficiently wide and long, to give free 
Pafifage to the fubtil Matter3 and becaufe it cannot thrufl 
the fubtil Matter into the Place which it is difpofed by 

its Weight to quit, therefore it does not defcend at all: 
However, not having had any Opportunity to fee how 
well this Experiment fucceeds, and not venturing to fay 
that it is falfe, we remain in fufpenfe, and do not deter¬ 
mine which Body it is, through the Pores of which the 
fubtil Matter palles, to fill the Top of the Tube. 

30. But to return to our Difcourfe, and to continue 
to draw the Confequences which we think deducible from 
what has been faid above 3 Let us fuppofe a Tube filled 
with Quickfilver, and immerfed as ufual in a Velfel, in¬ 
to which Part of the Liquid runs, ’till it is about the 
Height of Twenty feven Inches and a half, and then it be 
lifted up a little above the Surfaceof the Quickfilver, fo that 
one Drop only of it may run out3 then beeaufe the Quick¬ 
filver, that remains in the Tube, does not weigh fo much 
as the Air without, it ought to be impelled <vith Violence 
to the Top of the Tube, and after that, its own Weight 
ought to make it defcend on the one hand, as much 
as the Air makes it afcend on the others and fo we find 
it does. 

31. If, after having made the Experiment as ufual, we 
take the Tube out of the Vefifel in which it is immerfed, 
Hopping the lower Hole with our Finger, but not prelling 
very hard upon it, then we ought not to feel, nor do we 
indeed feel the Weight of the Quickfilver: For though it 
lies upon that part of the Finger, which anfwers to the 
Hole of the Tube, yet it is not heavy, bccaufe itpreffes 
neither more nor lefs, than the external furrounding Air, 
which is applied to the other Part of the Finger, prefles 
upon it, and repels it. And if in this Cafe, the Tube 
be opened at the Top, by fuddenly removing that 

C7 

30. VVhat 
the Ccnfe- 
cjuence will 
be, if the 
Tube be lifted, 
tip a little> fo 
that the low- 
er End of it 
be out ofths 

Quickflvtr• 

31. That we 
ought not tb 
feel the 
Weight of 
the Qnickfil- 
•ver that is in 

the Tube. 

Pores through which that ftftitious 
Matter Ihould pafs, is to no Purpofe. 
For if there were a Pafl'age for that 
[nbtile Matter, either through she 
Quickfilver or the Glafs yet it 
would not be able to force the 
Quickfilver up into the Tube, nor 
to fuftain it there : And if there be 
no Paflage for it through either of 
them, thea it would not fuffer the 
Quickfilver to fubfide again, as it 
does when the Glafs is lhaken. But j 
indeed the Particles of Quickflver, I 

F 2 

when it is firft cleared of all Air, 
cohere by mutual Contact, both with 
one another and with the Glafs, from a 
certain ^Attrattion, which ceafes, as 
foon as the lube is lhaken, whereby 
the Particles are feparated from each 
other, and from the Glafs. And the 
fame Experiment has been made in 
Water-well clear'd alfo of Air, by 
which means its Parts approached 
nearer to Contain. See Newt. Op- 
ticks, pag.^’j. 

v.’bjch 
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Tube with a- 
hy other Li¬ 
quor. 

1 J. And 

which it is flopped with, then we fhould feel the fame as 
if the Finger which is applied to the lower Hole received 
a hard Blow, becaufe the groffer Air, which defcends 
quick, and with great Force into the Tube, adds on a 
fudden new Weight to that of the Quickfilver 3 and this 
is confirmed by Experience. 

52. what 32. If the Tube be not filled with all Quickfilver, but 
Thtcon/e- f°me other Liquor be put in alfo, we may determine 
quence offil- how far each of them ought to defcend, by confidering 
img up the }low much that other weighs compared with the Quick¬ 

filver. For Inftance: Suppofe the Tube filled with Quick¬ 
filver all but an Inch, and we would fill the reft with 
Water3 becaufe Water weighs but a fourteenth Part fo 
much as Quickfilver, we ought to conclude, that it will 
make it defcend below the ordinary Station, the four¬ 
teenth Part of an Inch, and confequently the Water will 
be Thirteen of the fourteen Parts above that Station. 

33. The like Calculation may be made, whatever hea- 
what,if11 be vy Liquor be put in inftead of Water: However, it is 
jw with tQ be obferved^ that the fame Reafon will not hold good 

for grofe Air. For fince we know by Experience, that 
it has a Power of expanding it felf very much, and can 
eafily be mixed with the fubtil Matter, we conceive that 
by mixing it .felf with that fine Matter with which the 
Top of the Tube is filled, it preffes againft the Top of 
the Tube on the one Part, and upon the Top of the 
Quickfilver on the other Part, and fo by this means for¬ 
ces it much lower than it would force it by its own 
Weight, which compared with Quickfilver bears no pro¬ 
portion to it. 

34.Thatthe 34> We forefee alfo, that an Inch of Air will make the 
Effects of Ar Quickfilver defcend fo much the lower, by how much lefs 
ZJirt, t^ls Tube exceeds Twenty feven Inches and a half in 
The 'different Length, becaufe the Power of dilating it felf1 does in a 
Lengths of manner referable a Spring: For as a Spring, the more 

it is bent, with fo much greater Force does it unbend it 
felf 3 fo the Air, the more it is comprefled/ with fo much 
the greater Force does it dilate it felf 3 and in all this, our 
Reasoning is confirmed by Experience. 

35. But to give a plainer Proof 1 how much a little 
went Eo?T'l~ wl'jen the Weight of the Column which it fuftains is 
Taffs-Eiad- removed, is capable of expanding it felf3 we need only 
der, tofhow take a Carp’s Bladder, and cutting off the. Idler Part at the 

3 5- Al very 

hovo ninth the 

hU of ex-* T‘ mud7 a tittle Air) See I .Art. bekrv. 
fandinn it Notes Oil Part III. chap. 2, I 

M- Neck, 
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Neck, where it is joined to the Greater, prefs the greater 
Part fo dole, as to fqueeze out almofi: all the Air that is 
contained in it: Then tie it up to keep in that which re¬ 
mains, which is not bigger than a fmall Lentil: After this, 
let it be put into the Top of one of the Tubes made 
large like a Veflel, and filled as ufual with Quickfilver, 
and managed in the fame manner as the formentioned 
Experiments, and then we fhall fee how furprizingly the 
Bladder will fwell round almoft all at once, and appear 
to be blown as big as it v/as before the Air was, let 
out. 

36. Now though there be much more fubtil Matter f 3?*FVhat 

in the Bladder thus diffcended, than grofs Air; yet we are 
not to think, that it is that which preffes upon the inter- the Dilatation 

nal Parts of the Bladder, and fwells it thusthis Effect can- Carf"s 

not be produced by it, becaufe it can eafily return through ULl‘ eTli' 
the Pores by which it entered; it is more likely, 1 that 
this fine Matter agitates that little grofs Air which remains 
in the Bladder with great Violence, which Agitation is the 
immediate Caufe of the Bladder’s fwelling: And this is fuf- 
ficiently evident; for if the Bladder be entirely emptied of 
the grofs Air, it will not fwell at all, and if there be a little 
too much, it will break. 

37. In order to make this Experiment well, it fliould 37* A'e~ 

be done with a Tube open at both Ends, and the upper 
End fhould be covered with a Hog’s-Bladder, moiftned this Experi- 

firffc in Water, that it may ffretch the better, and this m£nt‘ 

will give us opportunity of cbferving another Circum- 
flance' very curious, and that is, that as foon as the Qiiick- 
filver begins to defeend, we fhall fee the Hogs-Bladder 
flretclied, and forced into the Tube; the reafon of which 
is, that then a very heavy Column of Air preiles upon 
it, and there is none under it to fupport it. 

3 8. If the Bladder be pricked with a Needle, and the Nee- 5?* 
die be pulled out a little, to let fome of the grofs Air in, 'rc/smf:u'l's- 

and then the Hole be flopped; the grofs Air which enters 
in, will expand it feif round the Carp’s-Bladder, and prefs 
upon it, and make it appear more or lefs wrinkled, ac¬ 
cording to the Quantity of Air let in. 

39. This Experiment may ferve to undeceive thofe, 39. The ufe- 

who upon reading Ariflotle have been of Opinion, that thn 
Air made ten times rarer than it is, necejfarily changes its 

Nature, and is converted into Fire. For the Falfity of this Ima- 

1. That this fine Matter) Not 1 no fuch Thing, bur only the E~ 
that Matter, for probably there is 1 laftigity of the Air it feif. 

F 3 <\ ginatior 
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gination is clearly feen, by Ihowing that the Air contained 
in the Carp’s-Bladder is ratifycd above a hundred Times, 
and yet does not at all alter its Form. 

40. When I fpoke of the Height which the Quickfilver 
ftands at in the Tube, I limited it to Twenty feven Inches 
and a half, which is the common Height obferved at 
Varis; but to fpeak exadlly, it is fometimes highej, and 
fometimes lower, becaufe the Air at different times is 
lighter and heavier. 

41. One of the beft Obfervations that I have met with 
upon this Subjedl is this: That though we know by Ex¬ 
perience, that the Air is condenfed by Cold, yet I have 
never found that the greateft Cold, made any Alteration 
of the Height of the Quickfilver in the Tube. The Rea*» 
fon of which, in my Opinion, is, that the Cold being ve¬ 
ry-near the fame over a great Part of the Superficies of 
the Earth, the Air does not pafs from one Country to a- 
nother fo that the Bulk or Quantity of it is increa- 
fedj but it being condenfed only from the Top to 
the Bottom, it is the fame Quantity of Air, that preffes 
upon any particular Place of the Earth j fo that all the 
Difference that there can arife in the Air, muff: be impu¬ 
ted to more or lefs 1 Vapours and Exhalations,which are con¬ 
tained initat different Seafons, and to the Winds which 
blow fometimes upwards and fometimes downwards. 

I. Vapours and Exhalations) It 
has been long obferved, that in clofe 
and rainy Weather, the Quickfilver 
does not rife fo high, as when it is 
dry and clear,- which has been 
thought by fomc to overthrow the 
whole Theory of the Weight cf the 
Air ; and indeed it is very difficult, to 
explain particularly the Caufes of all 
the various and minute Changes of 
the Heavens s a great deal is owing 
to the Winds, which blow fometimes 
upwards, fometimes downwards, and 
fometimes fideways, a great deal to 
Vapours, a great deal to Steams ri¬ 
ling out of the Earth* fomething muff 
be aferibed to the Alteration of the 
Heavrns in the neighbouring Coun¬ 
tries, and perhaps fomething to that 
Flux and Reflux which the Moon 
caufes in the Air, which is much 
greater than that in the Sea, &c. 'To 
account for all which particularly 
and exa&ly, would be endlefs. How¬ 
ever, to propofe fomething which 
Inay come pretty near the Truth* it 
is to beobierved, that the Air it f If 

is heavier than the Vapours, and fit¬ 
ted to lupport them, becaufe its 
Particles are grofier, and arife from j 
denfer Bodies, than the Particles of % 
Vapours. 

in the firfl Place therefore, this 
Weight of the Air, in any particular 
Country, may be fo changed by the 
VVinds, that the Atmofphere may 
be condenfed and made heavier, by 
bringing a greater Quantity of Air, . 
and heaping it together * viz., when¬ 
ever two Winds blow at the fame 
time from contrary Parts of the 
Heavens * or fome of the Air may 
be carried or blown away by them, 
and thereby an Opportunity given to 
the Atmofphere to unfold it felf, the 
incumbent Weight being taken off, 
viz. as often as two Winds blow 
from the fame Country to oppofite 
Parts of the Heavensor whenfoe- 

■ver any one particular Wind is very 
ftrong * for it is found by Experience, 
that an artificial ftrong Wind makes 
the Air lighter, and the Quickfilver 
in the Tube to fall very much. Set 

the 
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42. As to any Alteration in the Height of the Quickfil- 
ver, which may be thought to arife from the Dilatation of 
the fubtil Matter in the Top of the Tube., by the Heat 
of the Summer^ or the Contraction of it by the Cold of 
the Winter, it cannot be at all fenlible: For Experience 
fhows us, that if this Matter be heated by a Fire, much 
more than it can be by the Heat of the Sun, it will not 

■the Philofophical Transactions, Numb. 
292. 

Secondly, fold and nitrous Parti¬ 
cles or the Air ic felf, condenfed by 
Cold from the North muft condenfe 
the Atmofphere where-ever it comes, 
and make it heavier. 

Thirdly, Heavy and dry Exhala- 
t’ons make the Air heavy (in the 
fame manner as the Specifick Gra¬ 
vity of any Menftrnum is increaled, 
by diflolving Salts and Metals) and 
its elajiick Force, as it is called, muft 
thereby become fo much the ftrong- 
er. 

Fourthly, When the Air by thele 
and fuch like Caules is become heavy, 
then is it more able to fupport the 
Vapours j which when they are en¬ 
tirely mixt with it, and fwim about, 
and are every way difperfed in it, 
make the Sky ferene and clear : But 
when the Air from the contrary 
Caufes, is made lighter, then is it 
unable to liipport the Vapours with 
which it is always filled, and fo be¬ 
ing put into fome fort of violent A- 
gitation, they gather themfelves into 
Clouds and Milts, and being formed 
into Drops, fall down. 

From thefe Obfervations, it is ve¬ 
ry evident, that the lame Caufes, 
which make the Air heavier,and more 
able to fuftain the Quickfilver in the 
Tube, make the Heavens alio clear 
and dry ; and the lame Caufes by 
which the Air is made lighter^ and 
lefs able to fuftain the Quickfilver, 
are Showers and Rain produced 
alio. 

Hence it follows. Firft, That when 
the Air is lighteft- and the Quickfil¬ 
ver falls loweft in the Tube, then the 
Clouds move very low and quick; 
and that clear Air which after Rain, 
appears between the thick Clouds, 
being difcharged of its Vapours, leems 
molt tranfparent and bright, and gives 
the belt and eafieft prolpe£l of Things 
at a diftance. 

Secondly, When the Air is more 
htavy, aril the Quickfilver is railed 

higher in the Tube, then the Hea¬ 
vens are fair, but a little thicker,and 
not quite fo blue, by reafon of the 
Vapours which are every way equal¬ 
ly difperfed about; and as has been 
by many oblerved, it does not afford 
lo good a Prolpedff of Things at a 
diftance ; and if there do appear any 
Clouds, they are very high and move 
very flow ; and when the Air is 
heavieft of all, the Earth is lome- 
times covered with very thick Clouds, 
which feem to confift of heavier fore 
of Exhalations, which the Air at that 
time is capable of luftaining, but 
which cannot fwim in lighter 
Air. 

Thirdly, Hence it is, that in our 
own Country, when the Cold is great- 
eft, and the North and i-orth-Ealt 
Winds blow, the Quickfilver in the 
Tube is higheft ; becaufe at that time 
two Winds blow together upon our 
Country from oppofite Parts of the 
Heavens; for in the Atlantick Oce¬ 
an, at the lame Latitude with us, the 
Wind blows almoft always from the 
Weft. To which we may add, that 
the Air which is brought hither by 
the North Wind, comes condenfed 
by the Cold. 

Fourthly, In the moft Northern 
Countries, there is greater Variation 
of the Height of the Quickfilver in 
the Tube, than in thofe Countries 
which are more South, becaufe in 
thofe Countries, theWindsareftrong- 
er and more variable; aud oppoled 
by each other in a lefs Tradl of 
Land; whence the Air is lometimes 
more heaped up and condenfed, and 
lometimes carried away and light— 
ned. 

Laftly, Between the Tropicks, 
there is the leaft Variation of all, in 
the Height of the Quickfilver in the 
Tube, becaufe there the Wind is for 
the moft part very gentle, and blows 
the fame way. 

See the Pbilofophical Tranfadions> 
Number 181. 
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make the Quickfilver defeend at all; and if the Heat of 
Summer can do nothing towards fenfibly dilating it, the 
Cold of the Winter can much lefs do any Thing towards 
the condenfing it. , 

4.3. But whatever be the Caufe of the Quickulver’s fi¬ 
fing and falling in a Tube, where the Experiment is con¬ 
tinual ; the greateft Height that I have obferved for fif¬ 
teen Years, in a Tube which I prepared for that Purpofe, 
was Twenty eight Inches, and a third Part of an Inch 3 
and the loweft was Twenty fix Inches and feven twelfth 
Parts of an Inch, fo that the greateft Difference in the 
Height of the Quickfilver, was an Inch and three quar¬ 
ters. 

44. That the 44. Though all thefe Experiments are fufficient to con- 
ffd!kf£crC vince tis, that it is by the Weight of the Air, that the 

'ht to be Water or Quickfilver is fupported or made to rife in the 

Ipfaeeslf* ^u^c > yec *s eafy to conceive how there may be an 
different * Alteration made in the Height of the Quickfilver, and yet 
Height. no Change made in the Air it felf: In order to this, we 

need only make the Experiment in two different Places, 
the one the higheft, and the other the loweft that we can 
come at: For there being a lefs Quantity of heavy Air in 
the higheft Place, the Quickfilver cannot be fupported by 
it to fo great a Height as in the loweft. 

45-. The frfi 45. Now in order to try if Experience would agree with 
Experiment. our Reafoning, I filled a Tube three Foot and a half long, 

with Quickfilver, and irnmerfed it into a deep and ftrait 
Veffel, into which it emptied it felf as ufual, after which 
I fixed them both in a Wooden Frame, made for that 
Purpofe: And now the Inftrument being fuch as could 
conveniently be carried from one Place to another, with¬ 
out any Danger of fpilling : I carried it to the Surface of 
the River Seine ^ which happened then to be frozen, and 
obferved exactly the Height of the Mercury : After which, 
I went up one of the Towers of the Church of the Virgin 

Mary at Varis, which is about Two hundred and ftxteen 
Foot higher than the Place where the firft Experiment 
was made, and here I found the Quickfilver was not fo 
high in the T ube as before, by near three Lines, that is, 
near a quarter of an Inch. 

46. Another ^ The fame Experiment was tried in Auvergne, in one 
'Experiment. the loweft Places of the Town of Clermont, and upon 

the Top of a neighbouring Mountain, called Puy deDome, 
which is about Three thoufand Foot higher than the Yal- 
ly, and the Difference in the Height of the Quickfilver was 
fpund to be above three Inches. * 

4 7. As 1 
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47. As this Experiment is more fenfible than mine, if 47.-^Me¬ 

lt was made, as there is Reafon to think it was, with all 
the Exadtnefs one could wifh ,• it furniffies us with an of the Ait. 

eafy Method of finding the Height of the whole Air, fup- 
poling it to be every where of the fame Denfity as it is 
near the Earth: For fince upon taking away Three thou- 
fand Foot of Air, the Quickfilver finks three Inches, this 
is a Proof, that a Column of Quickfilver of three Inches 
high, weighs equal to Three thoufand Foot of Air, and 
confequently the Height of the whole Air, which coun- 
terpoifes Twenty feven Inches and a half of Quickfilver, 
is Twenty feven thoufand and five hundred Foot high. 

48. As therefore we conclude, that when there is Ms 4^- fL 

Height of the groffer Air to prefs upon the Quickfilver ftiVer would 

in the Veflel; there ought alfo to be lefs Height of that fail out of the 

in the Tube,* for the fame Reafon, if we fuppofe that 
there were no grofs Air at all to prefs it upwards, we aw to prefs 

ought to conclude that all the Quickfilver would fall down, *Pon the Vef~ 

fo that That in the Tube would be level with that in the c * 
Veil'd. 

49. Some have imagined it impofiible to make any 49; / De~ 

Qbfervation by which it fhould appear, that Reafon and itfrlZelno 

Experience agree in this Particular j becaufe there is no make this 

Mountain high enough to carry us up to the upper Sur- ^xferimenU 

face of the Air; and becaufe, if there were, the Air would 
be fo thin, that we could not breathe in it. But I thought 
of a Means to remove thefc two Difficulties, and by 
which the Thing might eafily be effedled j and that was, 
to prepare fome fmall Room, with tranfparent Walls, 
which one might fland without and look upon, without 
any Danger from what might happen within. I caufed 
therefore a Glafs Inflrument to be made, according to the 
following Reprefentation. BC is a Tube, upwards of Tab J. Fig,7. 

Twenty feven Inches and a half long, and is open at C: 
AB is a large Cavity, which has a Communication with 
BC by the Part B L, and is clofed, and has no Aperture 
at A: DE is a fmall Glafs Tube flopped up at the End 
D, and flicks out of the Cavity AB by the Length FE, 
and is open at E: Befides there is a fmall Hole F in this 
little Tube, where it is cemented on the outfide to the 
Glafs AB in fuch a manner, that the Cavity of the little 
Tube has a Communication, with the large Cavity AB 
by this little Hole F : Laflly, by means of the Neck BG, 
the external Air has a Communication with that in the 
whole Tube ABC. 
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50. I firfl flop the Hole G with a Hog’s-Bladder, and. 
turning the whole Inflrument, fo that the End C may be 
uppermost, then I pour in the Quickfilver at the Hole E, 
which at firil falls only into the little Tube DFE, but 
when it is full up to F, then continuing Hill to pour in, 
it runs through the Hole tnere, and fills the Cavity AB 
which furrounds this Tube, which I fill up as high as B j 
then I fill the reft of the large Cavity, pouring the Quick¬ 
filver in at C, 'till it rifes as far as the Hole E, which I 
Hop then with a Hog’s-Bladder; after this, I continue to 
pour the Quickfilver in at the Hole C, 'till the TubeBC 
is quite full. Having done this, I flop the Hole C with 
my Finger, and invert the whole Inflrument which is full 
of Quickfilver as ufual, and immerfe it in a Vefifel of the 
fame^ Then the Cavity AF empties itfelf as far asIL, and 
at the fame Time, the little Tube DFE empties itfelf to 
the fame Height, and the Tube C empties it felf to H, 
which is Twenty feven Inches and a half above the Quick¬ 
filver in the VelTel: And thus we fee that Reafon and Ex¬ 
perience agree; for as there is no grofs Air to prefs upon 
the Surface IL of the Quickfilver which remains in the 
Bafon IFL, fo there is nothing to force it to rife in the 
little Tube DFE. 

51. Now if the Hog’s-Bladder which flops the Hole 
at G, be pricked with a Needle, it is evident, that the 
groifer Air which enters into the Cavity ABG ought to 
produce Two very different, and therefore very remark¬ 
able Effeds : The firfl is, That prefling upon the Quick¬ 
filver which is diredly under G, it will caufe it to de- 
feend; and alfo preffing upon the Surface IL of the Quick¬ 
filver which remains in the Bafon IFL, it will make Part 
of it to afeend in the little Tube DFE, and fill it quite 
full, provided it does not exceed Twenty feven Inches 
and a half in Length. The Experiment will be more plea- 
fant, if after the Hog’s-Bladder, with which the Hole G 
is flopped, be pricked, the Needle be pulled back feve- 
ral times a very little, to let a little Air in at a time through 
the Hole, and then thrufl forward to flop it again; for 
then you will have the Pleafure to fee the Quickfilver in 
the little Tube DFE afeend by little and little at the fe- 
veral times, and that in the Tube BC defeend in the fame 
manner. Then if the Needle be pulled out all at once,, 

you 
/ 
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you will fee at the fame time it will rife as much on the 
one Hand, as it falls on the other. 1 

52. If the Liquor with which the Bafon belonging to 52. Thtt the 
the Tube is filled, falls all down, becaufe there is no Air Water cannot 

- . r ‘ i r t' . be drawn into 
to fupport it, as we fee in the foregoing Experiment, where a syringe 
the little Tube DFE, is entirely emptied of the Quick- nkere there 

Silver; the Reafon holds ftronger for its not rifing, if l^or'fit. “ 
there be no Air to thrufl it up; wherefore there is noJ 
need of making any Experiment, to be allured, that the 
Water ought not to rife in a Syringe, when the Sucker is 
drawn, if the Veffel in which the End of the Syirnge is 
immerfed, be fo flopped, that the external Air cannot en¬ 
ter into it. But if any one be flill fo ubflinate, as not to 
be content without referring it to Experience, he need 
only put the End of the Syringe into the Mouth of a 
Glafs Bottle, which is round and flrong, and full of 
Water; but not begin to draw the Sucker, ’till the Mouth 
of the Bottle be well flopped with Wax, or fome fuch 
Thing, to prevent the external Air entring ; and then 
he will fee that the Water will not rife at all in the Sy¬ 
ringe. 

53. That we may go on to explain the mofl confidera- 
ble Phenomena of Hydraulick Inflruments; I come now ufir does not 
to give an Account of the Syphon. Let ABCD then be at ail raife 

fuch a Syphon, the fhorter Arm of which CD is put in- ^fsyphm m 
to a Velfel of Water; Then, as has been often faid, the Tab. 11. 

Air which prefles upon the Water which is in the Vef- Flg- *• 
fel, ought not to make it rife up in the Syphon, becaufe 
the Air which is in the Syphon hinders it. 

54. But if the Water in the Veffel be made to rife up 
into the Syphon, either by fucking it at the End A, or the Waters 

any other way, fo that it be filled quite full of Water, in th* 
and then we take our Mouth away from the Hole A, the sMhon' 

Water will not ceafe to run, but continue running, fo 
long as the fhorter Arm CD remains in the Water in the 
Veffel: The Reafon of which is this. So long as the 
fhorter Arm CD is immerfed in the Water, the Force of 
the Air indeed, which preffes upon the Water in the Vef¬ 
fel, and which endeavours to make it rife in this Arm, is 
not fenfibly greater <?r lefs, than the Force of the Air 
which endeavours to repell it, when it offers to run out 
at the Hole in the other Arm : But becaufe the Force of 

i. You may find the Defcription 
of an Inftrument not much unlike 
this in the Experiments of the Aca¬ 
demy del Cimcnto, But the Air Pump 

of the famous Mr. "Boyle exceeds 
them all, and is fo well known, that 
I need not deferibe it. 

each 
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each of thcfe two Arms is diminished, in proportion to 
the Weight of the Water which each of them impels; 
and the Weight of the Water in the longer Arm being 
heavier, than that in the Shorter Arm; it follows, that 
there remains more Force in the Air which ads upon the 
Water in the VefTel, to make it rife in the Shorter Arm, 
than there does in the other to repel it ; fo that it is in¬ 
deed made to rile, and forced to run out through the 
longer Arm, notwithstanding the Refiftance of the Air 
which oppofes it. 

How high 55. I here iuppofe, that the Arms of the Syphon do 
tbe ^r™s °f not exceed that Height of the Liquor which the Air would 
Lufifefor fuStain in a perpendicular Tube; for if they be longer,the 
the ititer to Liquor with which the Syphon is filled, will divide at the 
afiend. Top, and deScend in each of the Arms; which is con¬ 

firmed by Experience. 
56. How the 56. After fo many different Explications as have been 
T^uatiiZf already given, I don’t think it neceffary to inlarge much 
‘BeHows. upon explaining how the Air enters, and is received into 

a Pair of Bellows; for it is eafy to apprehend, that when 
the Sides are feparated from each other, they thruft for¬ 
ward the Air, which not being able to move freely eve¬ 
ry way, i becaufe the World is full, or at leaft not be¬ 
ing able to enter in at the Nole with Eafe, and quick 
enough to fill readily that Space which is left by the Sides 
of the Bellows when they are opened; is turned back, 
and enters with Eafe and Swifmefs through the Holes of 
the Bellows. 

5lraw°intbe 5 7* ^ *s ProPer liere t0 obferve, that we receive in the 
1aw by Re]- Air by Refpiration, much after the fame manner: For it 
fixation. is certain, that the Mufcles of the Thorax and Abdo¬ 

men, ferve to diftend, and fwell the Body, by which 
Means the Air being thruft back, gets into the Hollow of 
Lungs through the Mouth and Noftrils. 

58. The only Difficulty here is, that fince we fuftain a 
fmd no nlfi- great many Columns of Air, which are all heavy, and 
’kreathh* Pre^> upon the external Parts of our Body, and 

r(a l“g’ thru ft it inwards; it ffiould feem that we ought to feel 
fome Difficulty in breathings in order to overcome this 
Refiftance : But the Anfwer is eafy y For if there be fome 

5*. Whence 
it is that we 

J. "Becaufe the World is full) 
Whether the World be full or not, 
it is the fame Thing ; for it cannot 
be, but that the Air by its own 
Weight (and Spring) muff rufh into 
the empty Bellows when they are 

•^en. Which I remark here, to 
fhow, that whatever becomes of the 
Fulnefs of the World, the Explica¬ 
tion of thefe and fuch like Motions, 
is the fame. '' 

to 
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to thruft it inwards, there are alfo a fufficient Quantity of 
others, which enter into the Cavity of the Breaft to 
prefs it outwards ,• fo that there is an equilibrium between 
thefe Forces or Powers,- and this is the Reafon why we 
ought not to find any Difficulty in Breathing, or if we do, 
it is owing to fome other Caufe. 

59. The fucking in of Air through a Quill is done in 59- How it 

the fame manner as Refpiration; for it is the fame as if our 
Mouth were as long as the Quil. 

60. If we try to fuck a heavy Liquor through a Quill 60. Why his 

dipped into it, we ought to find fo much the greater Dif- 
ficulty as the Quantity of Liquor we make to rile is greater,- heavy u- 

becaufe this Liquor prelling by its Weight upon the ex- ?-w- 
ternal Air which endeavours to raife it in the Quill, 1 hin¬ 
ders it from impelling and aflifting the Air which is in the 
Lungs, fo much as it ufually doe3} by which means the 
Air in the Lungs is weakned, and has juft fo much lefs 
Force to thruft the Parts of the Body outwards, than the 
Air which is applied to the external Surface of the Body 
has to thruft them inwards, as the Liquor which is caufed 
to rife in the Quill is heavier. 

61. I Ihall finifti what I have to fay concerning thefe 61. Concern- 

Sort of Motions, with explaining that Swelling which 
Surgeons make in the Flefii, by the Application of Cup- c/ajfes^ 
ping-Glaftes} the common Method of which, and that to 
which all others may be reduced is this ^ they take a 
fmall round Card, upon which they fix four fhert pieces 
of Wax-Candle, which they light, and fet like a Candle- 
ftick upon the Part of the Body which they intend to cup: 
Then they cover all the Candles with the Cupping-Glais, 
bnt do not put it dole to the Flefh, ’till the Air that is 
within it, is fufificiently heated,- then as foon as it is 

I. Hinders it from impelling) If 
the entire Weight of the Liquor only 
be confidered ; we muff layr that the 
Difficulty of Sucking, • is therefore 
greater or lefs, becaufe, in proportion 
to,.the greater or lefs Height or Thick- 
»efs of the Column of Liquor, the 
Breaft is more or lefs diftended by 
the Power of the Mufcles; fo that 
the Refiflance of the internal Air 
(by which it endeavours to hinder 
the Liquor from rifing) mu ft be (b 
much more or left weakned by Ra- 
retraction, according to the Power of 
the external Air, to raife up the hea¬ 
vy Liquor to the Mouth. But be- 
caule the Columns of l iquor are rai- 

fed by the external Air with lefs or 
greater Difficulty, according as they 
are left or greater in Height and not 
in Thicknefs ; therefore if wefuppofe 
two luch Columns, one of which is 
twice as high as the other, and this 
other twice as thick as that; though 
it be plain, that in both Caft, there 
is the fame Quantity of Air to be 
fucked out of the Quill,and the fame 
Quantity of Liquor to be fucked 
through it; yet it is evident, that a 
greater Diftention of the Breaft, and 
a greater Force of the Mufcles is 
required, that is, it is more difficult 
to fuck or raife up the Firft chan 
the Second. 

put 
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put dole, the Candles go out, and we fee the Flefh fwell, 
and rife up. 

62. why 62. In order to understand the Reafon of this Experi- 
tht Fir/h rnent, it is to be obferved, that during that Short time 
’m s' that the Candles continue light, the Air which is in the 

Cupping-Glafs,1 though very much agitated and dilated by 
the Flame, does however prefs upon the Flefh, as much 
as it did before, becaufe the Cupping-Glafs being not yet 
put quite clofe, does not take off any of the Weight, 
which it had before it was dilated ; but it is otherwife af¬ 
ter the Candles are extinguished by the immediate Appli¬ 
cation of the Cupping-Glafs to the Body: For then the 
Air which is contaiued in it, is no longer preSTed upon by the 
Air without, and as it grows cooler, it has not Force fuf- 
ficient to take up fuch a Compafs, as when it was agita¬ 
ted by the Heat: Wherefore lince all the other Parts of 
the Body are prefled upon by the external Air, which alfo 
prefles the Cupping-Glafs to the Body, the one muft of 
neceflity enter into the other ; that is, the Flefh mufb be 
thrall into the Cupping-Glafs, and the Air within it 
condenfed. 

i. Though very much agitated and 
dilated by the Flame, does however 
prefs upon the Flefh as much as it 
did before, becaufe the Cupping-Glafs 
being not yet put quite clofe, does 
not take off any of the Weight, 
which it had before it was dilated.) 

This Explication had been fome- 
whac more plain, if the Author 
faid-though dilated by the Flame, 
yet Jince it is very much agitated, it 
does however. Nor was there any 
need of having jecourfc to the Weight 
of the external Air here. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Determination of Motion. 

it what is T 1 THEN a Body moves any particular way, the 
TDculmmatL * ▼ Difpofition that it has to move that way, rather 
on of Motion, than any other, is what we call its Determination. 

2. That fuch 2. Determination is a Mode which is diltinguifhed 
Determinati- from Motion, and which may remain the fame, how 
Thing difina tnuch foever the Motion be increafed or diminifli- 
from Motion, ed: Thus a Stone that falls freely in the Air, has a cer- 
Frotf. ^ ta^n Quantity Motion, and at the fame time; has alio 

a certain Quantity of Determination of Motion downwards, 
and 
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and if it had been thrown oblique from the lame Place, 
fo as to have come to the Ground in the fame time, it 
would have had the fame Quantity of Determination, but 
a greater of Motion. 

3. Another Proof that Determination differs from Mo¬ 

tion, is, that it depends upon a different Caufe from that 
of Morion, thus in a Ball ftruck by a Racket, the Moti¬ 
on is owing to the Force with which the Racket is mo¬ 
ved, but the Determination towards any Part, is owing to 
the Situation of the Racket, 

4. Since every Thing endeavours' as much as it can to 
continue in the State in which it once is, it is evident, 
that a Body which has once begun to move with a cer¬ 
tain Determination, ought always to keep the fame, that is, 
it ought always to move in a {freight Line, for this is the 
only Determination that is 1 natural to a Body in Motion: 
Wherefore when it was faid above, that when any Body 
was moved in a {freight Line, other Bodies muff neceffa- 
rily be moved with a circular Motion, we are not to 
think that thofe which thus turn out of a {freight Line, 
tend to do fo themfelves, but that they are forced to 
do fo, by meeting with, and being impelled by other 
Bodies. 

5. Therefore when we fee a Body move in the Sides 
of a Square, we conclude, that in the Places where it 
changes its Determination, it is forced to turn out of the 
way, by meeting other Bodies, the Refiffance of which, 
it could not overcome. So likewife if a Body moves 
through the Sides of an Octagon, we can’t but lay, that 

79 

3. ^Another 
Proof. 

4. That a Bo¬ 
dy does not 
tend of it fetf 
to go out of the 
voay, but only 
to move on in 
a (ireight 
Lins. 

f. That eve¬ 
ry "Body which 
moves in a 
Circle, is for¬ 

ced to do fo . 

I, Natural to a Body in Motion) 
Mr. Perrault in his Tentam. Phyf. 
Tom. 1. p. 80. 88. contends, that 
Motion in a Circle is as natural as in 
a ftreight Line; for terrefirial Bo¬ 
dies turned round, endeavour to go 
off from the Center of their Motion, 
becaufe they are heavy; but if a Body 
that had no Weight at all were turn¬ 
ed round, it would revolve about its 
Center freely without any Impulfe, 
and would not endeavour to go off 
from it: Thus if a Ball of Wax be 
fo made hollow, as to equal in 
Weight an equal Bulk of Water, it 
will fo comply with the Motion of 
the Water turned round in a Veffel 
full of Water, that it will always 
defcribe the fame Circle, and never 
attempt to go off from the Center 
ef its Motion. But (befides that there 
is no fuch Thing as a Body void of 

all heavinefs) this Affertion is con¬ 
trary to all Reafon, and this very 
Experiment proves nothing lefs, than 
what this eminent Perfon imagined : 
For what can be more evident, than 
that this Ball endeavours to go off 
from the Center of its Motion, buc 
cannot get off, becaufe all the Parts 
of the Water endeavour at the fame 
time to go off from the fame Center, 
and with the fame Force, becaufe 
equally folid; and therefore fince the 
Sides off theVeffel hinder them from 
going all of together, there is no 
reafon why the Ball of Wax fhould 
recede from the Center, and impel 
the Parts of the Water to the Center, 
any more than there is for the Parts 
of the Water to recede from the 
fame Center, and drive the Ball 
thither. 

it 
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6. If that 
Force ceafes, 
then it ought 
to move in the 
Tangent of 
that Circle 
tohich it de~b 
fcribed before. 

Tab. II. 
Fig. z. 

7. 'Bodies 
which move in 
a Circle, en¬ 
deavour to go 
off from the 
Center of the 
Circle which 
they deferibe, 
and make 0- 
ther Bodies 
approach to it. 

S. That a 
Body in Mo- 
tion meeting 
with another 
Body which it 
cannot move, 
ought to be 

refefted. 

it is eight times forced to turn out of the way; and fince 
a Circle is equal to a Figure of an infinite Number of 
Sides it follows, that a Body which moves in a Circle, 
is forced to turn out of the way every Moment* either 
by the continual Refiftance of Bodies which it everywhere 
meets with, or becaufe it is retained by fomething which 
obliges it to keey> always at the fame Diftance, and to 
run through the Circle deicribed, otherwife it is certain it 
would not deicribe a Curve Line at all. 

6. For Example, if the Body A deferibes by its Mo¬ 
tion part of the Circle BCD, it muft be continually turn¬ 
ed out of its Courfe from one of the forementioned Cau- 
fes : If, when it comes to the Point D, it fhould be no 
longer forced; either becaufe the Bodies which it meets 
with, fhould make no further Refiftance, or the Thread 
which connected it with the Center, and hindred it from 
flying off, fhould break, it would not continue to de¬ 
feribe the Arch DEB, but it would deferibe a ftreight 
Line, which would run the moft diredtly that is poffible 
from the Arch CD, that is, it would deferibe the Line DF, 
which is the Tangent of this Circle, and makes the leaf!: 
Angle that can be with the Circumference, and which, as you 
fee, grows more and more diftant from the Center : 
This is confirmed by an infinite Number of Experi¬ 
ments. 

7. And fince a Body in Motion, has always a Tenden¬ 
cy to deferibe that Line, which it would deferibe if it 
were at liberty; and what was faid of the Body A, is to 
be underftood in general of all other Bodies; we muft 
conclude, that Bodies which move in a Circle, have a 
perpetual Tendency to recede from the Center of their 
Motion; and this they ought to do with a Force fo 
much the greater, as their Motion is quick. Wherefore, 
if the greater part of the Space contained in the Circum¬ 
ference BCDE be full of Bodies which move round the 
Center G, they will pufh all the other Bodies with which 
they are encompafled, and drive them as far from the Center 
as they can: But* if thefe Latter can find no Place to retire 
to, they will be forced, in order to give Place to the other, 
to go nearer the Center; in the fame manner as when we 
dip our Hand into a Paii of Water, the Watefis forced to 
give way to our Hand, and to remove from the Bottom, 
which it has a Tendency to by its own Weight. 

8. It is evident, that a Body lofes fo much of its own 
Motion as it communicates to other Bodies: Now if it 
communicates no Motion at all to others, (we do not 

here 
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here confider what may be occafioned by its Softneft, 
Weight or Figure) we have no Reafon to think that it 
fhould at all abate of its Velocity. Wherefore if a Body 
in Motion ftrikes upon another, which it cannot move at 
all, we ought to conclude, that it will continue to move 
on with the fame Celerity as it did before} but becaufe 
the Body which it cannot move, hinders its Determination, 

it muft neceflarily alter this Determination, that is, it will 
be reflected. 

9. This Second Determination, may indeed be contra- 9. That there 

ry to the Fir ft: but becaufe the Notion we have of re- is not a Mo~ 

fiefied Motion is not different from the Notion we have Z1L Point 

of direct Motion, we ought not to think that thefe Mo- of Reflexion. 

tions are contrary to each other, but that 1 the one is on¬ 
ly a Continuation of the other, and confequently, that 
there is not any Moment of Reft in the point of Reflex¬ 
ion, as fome Philifophers have imagined. 

10. Befides, if a Body which was in Motion, comes 10.ThatRe¬ 

to be but one Moment at Reft, it will have wholly chang- ^bexion wfn!d 
ed its manner of exifting into the contrary, in which there ft 
will be as much Reafon for its continuing, as if it had a Moment of 

been at Reft a whole Age,* in the fame manner, as if a Rr^u 
Body which was once fquare, was made round but one 
Moment, it will have as much reafon as ever it had* to 
continue in this Figure. 

11. When a Body falls perpendicularly upon another, n. That a 
which is hard and immoveable, it is evident, that the Re- wbich 

flexion ought to be made in the fame Line, in which diftdftftfftftn 
the Body moved before, there being no Reafon why it another, 
fhould incline one way rather than another: Wherefore 01Att(,h,;rt~ 

, • i • /T petted per- 
there is no Difficulty in this Matter, except when the pendiculartyt 

Line in which the Body begins to move makes oblique 
Angles with the Superficies of the Body againft which it 
ftrikes. But the Judgement we are to make of this, de^ 
pends upon what we are going to fay concerning the Com- 
pofition of Motion, and of its Determination. 

I. The one is only a Continuation of 
the other) But it is not fo. For 'Bo¬ 
dies which are either abfohitely hardy 

or fo foft, as to be void of Elafiicity, 
will not rebound from each other. Im¬ 
penetrability only makes them flop. 
Newt. Optic, pag. 373. See above. 
Chap. x. Artie. 13. 

Further, there may be a 'Moment 
of Reft, in rhe Point of Reflexion; 
becaufe the refle&ed Morion, is not 

a Continuation of the Direct; but 2 
new Motion imprefled by a new 
Force, viz. the force of Elafiicity. 

As to what our Author fays; that 
if the Body refted bOt one Moment* 
it ought as much to continue in chat 
new State of Reft, as if it had refted 
a whole Age i it is indeed true, with 
regard to the former Motioni buc 
fmee Elafiicity is the Caufe of a new 
Motion, the Reafon is very different. 

G CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Comf option of Motion, and of its De¬ 
termination. 

I. What is 
meant by com¬ 

pound Mo¬ 
tion. 

Tab. II. 
Fig. 3. 

2. Two other 
Motions be¬ 
ing given to 
find the com- 

pomidMotion, 

Tab. II. 

Fig- 3- 

5. A De- 
monflration 

compound 
Motion. 

AL L Motion that depends upon two or more Caufes, 
we call Compound Motion: Thus, if one Force act¬ 

ing upon the Body A, would caufe it to move along the 
Line AB, and at the fame time another Force adting up¬ 
on the fame Body A, would caufe it to move along the 
Line AC, the Motion which will arife from the Adtion of 
thefe two Forces, or from thefe two Caufes, will be a 
compound Motion. 

2. In order to find out what Line the Motion, which 
depends thus upon two Caufes, ought to be made in ; 
let the two Lines be drawn, which the Body would move 
in, if each of thefe Caufes produced their EfFedt fepa- 
rately. For Example, if the firft Caufe would in a given 
Time, make the Body A move from its Place, as far as 
B ,* and if the Second Caufe would in the fame Time, 
make it move to C ; let the Lines AB, AC, be drawn; 

then having divided the Time in which this Motion was 
made, into as many equal Parts as you will, divide the 
Line AB into as many, by the Points E, F, G, and the 
Line AC into as many alfb, by the Points H, I, L 3 fo 
that, if the farffe Caufe adted alone, the Body A, would 
come to the Point E, in the firft Part of the Time, to 
the Point F, in the fecond Part, to the Point G in the 
third Part, and to the Point B in the Fourth ; and if the 
fecond Caufe, produced its Effedt feparately, the Body 
A would come to the Point H, in the firft Part ofTime, 
to the Point I in the Second, to the Point L in the 
Third, and to the Point C in the Fourth : After this, draw 
the right Lines EM, FN, GO, BD, CD, parallel to the Line 
AC; and the Lines HP, IQ, LR, CD, parallel to the Line 
AB: This being done, the Points S, T, U, D, where 
thefe Lines interfedt each other, will determine the Line 
in which the Compound Motion is made. 

3. For it is certain, that the firif Caufe is anfwered, by 
allowing the Body to move to the Line EM in the firft 
Part of Time, and the Second is anfwered, if we allow it 
to be found in the Line HP in the fame time; where¬ 
fore both thefe Caufes are anfwered at once, if the Body 

«• i comes 
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comes to both the Lines EM, HP, ac the fame Time, 
which it cannot do, but at the common Point S. Again, it is 
evident, that the firft Caufe is anfwered, if we allow' the 
Body to come to the Line EN in the fecond Part of 
Time; and the lecond Caufe is anfwered, if it be allow¬ 
ed to come to the Line IQ^in the fame Time, and con- 
fequently it is certain, that, in order to ahfwer both thefe 
Caufcs together, it mull be found in thefe two Lines at 
the fame time, viz. in the Point T where they interfedfc 
each other. So alfo we may prove, that the Body ought 
to be found in the Point V, where the Lines, GO, LR, 
in perfect each other, to anfwer the fame two Caufes, and 
at laffc in the Point D, where the Lines BD and CD in- 
terfedt one another l. 

4. Where a the fim pie Motions are equal, as in the firft ^ in what 

Figure, the compound Motion is in a f reight Line: But Motion 
where the limple Motions are unequal, as in the Second may be made. 

Figure, the Motion will be made 3 in a Lane differently 
curved, according to the different Inequalities of the lim¬ 
ple Motions. 

5. If more than two Caufes concur to produce acorn- r* 
pound Motion, it may be determined in this manner : yfuhToZ- 
Firff draw the Line in which the Body ought to be mo- founded of 

ved, fo as to anfwer two Caufes,- then, taking the Mo- morethantw* 
tion in this Line, as if it arofe from one Caufe only, draw ^lc meu 
the Line which it ought to defcribe, fo as to anfwer this 

1. Such a kind of Motion as this, 
is that of an Arrow, in the famous 
Experiment of a Ship under full 
Sail; where an Arrow being (hot 
perpendicular, falls down again upon 
the lame Place on the Deck, whence 
it was Ihot: For the Arrow has a 
double Motion impreiTed upon it at 
the fame time, one by the Bov/ or 
Hand which fhoots it, and the o- 
ther by the Ship moving along. 
Something like this was obferved at 
Florence, where a Leaden Ball fhot 
perpendicularly up out of a Musket 
fixed in a Wooden Carriage made to 
move very fwiftly, fell about (even 
Foot on this fide the Mouth of the 
Musket, which moved Sixty four Pa¬ 
ces. See Exper. Acad, del Cirnento-, 
p. I4f. Perhaps the Musket, was not 
erected exactly perpendicular, or 
was moved fomewhat fwifter after 
the Bali was fiioc out» than when it 
was fhot; or if neither of thefe 
happened, yet the Refiftance of the 

> G 

Air, which could not but retard 
the Motion of the Ball, might per¬ 
haps be the lole Caufe why the Ball 
fell fo much on this fide the Mus¬ 
ket. 

2. The Jlmple Motions are equal) 
It is to be obferved, that thofe fimple 
Motions which are here 
compared with each o- Fig. 3. 
ther, and are called equal 
or unequal, are not thofe of different 
Determinations (fuch as AB, AC,) but 
the Parts of the Motion of one and 
the fame Determination (mx.- AE, 
EF, &c. AH, HI, &c.) compared 
together. 

3. Ih a Line differently curved) 
When one or both the fimple Mo¬ 
tions is altered gradually and every 
Moment; the Line which is defcri- 
bed, may be conceived to be bent in¬ 
to an infinite Number of fmall Lines 
which end in a Curve. Such is the 
Motion of projeiled ‘Bodies. See the 
Notes on Part II. th. 2.8. Artie. 16. 

2, Caufe 



6. That the 
Motion of a 
‘Ball out of a 
Cannon, is a 

compound 
Motion. 

Tab. II. 
Fig. 4. 
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Caufe, and a Third, and fo on, if there be a Fourth or 
fifth Caufe, producing its particular Effect 

6. It is eafy to fee, that the Ball of a Cannon which 
feems to be driven by the Fire level with n the Horizon, 
does, notwithstanding move in a Curve like that defcribed 
in the fecond Figure j for there are two Caufes which con¬ 
cur towards its Motion, the firft of which, viz. that 
which caufes the Ball to move upon the Level, ought 
continually to diminifh, becaufe it communicates, by little 
and little, its Motion to the Air which it difplacesj and 
the fecond ought to increafe, becaufe we find by Experi¬ 
ence, that the Fall of a heavy Body is flower at the Be¬ 
ginning than afterwards. 

7. That the 7. The Exadtnefs of the Cannoneer in levelling the Can- 
levtiUng it at n0n to the Mark which he looks at, ought not to make 
jhoJfthat the us a^Cer our Opinion, and to think immediately that the 
‘Balidefends. Ball is carried in a {freight Line: For if we obferve, that 

the Cannon is not every where of an equal Thicknefs, 
and that the Line AB by which the Mark is aimed at j 
i> at firft above, but goes afterwards below the Line of 
Direction CD,- we Shall conclude, that if the Ball hits 
the Mark, it has doubtlefs fallen a little, or elfe it would 
have gone a little above it. 

8. As there are Compound Motions, fo alfo are there com* 
meant by com- pound Determinations, and, it may be, when the Motions 
Prduatim.:er~ are t^ie mo^ fimple that can be: Thus we fay, a Deter¬ 

mination is compounded of two others, when a Body 
moving in a fimple Line to a certain Place, is at the fame 
time carried two different Ways} as if the Body A be 
moved with a fimple Motion from A to B j becaufe at 
the fame time, it continually approaches the Lines BC, 
BD, we fay, that the Determination,, by which it is carri¬ 
ed from A to B, is compounded of two others, one of 
which would make it go towards D, and the other 
at the fame time carry it from A to C; and thefe Di- 
flances are the Meafure of its Progrels towards thefe dif¬ 
ferent Parts. 

9 That one 9- For the fame Reafon that we confider any one De- 
and the fame termination as compounded of two fimple Determinations, 
rJUmaWbeiU we ma7 as we^ confider it as compounded of innumerable 
'compoundedof others. Thus the Determination from A to B may be 
many differ confidered as compounded of the Determinations from A 
rent ones. to and from A to F j becaufe when the Body A 

moves from A to B, it continually approaches BE and BF 
alfo. 

8. What is 

Tab. II. 

FiS- 5- • 
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alfo, from which it was diflant by the Length AE and 
AF 1. 

1. From this Principle» the Me¬ 
thod of explaining the Forces of the 
Mechanick Powers (as they are cal¬ 
led,) may excellently well be de¬ 
duced. 

For fince a Body with two uni¬ 
ted Forces, always defcribes the Dia¬ 
gonal of a Parallelogram, in the fame 
Time, as it would do the Sides, if 
the Forces were feparate; it is evi¬ 
dent, that any Force whatfoever, ail¬ 
ing in a givenDire&ion, may be look¬ 
ed upon as the Effeft of two other 
Forces a&ing in Directions, which 
at the fame Point, fhall on each fide, 
be any way inclined to the given Di¬ 
rection, provided they make an An¬ 
gle lefs than two right ones: And 
this is abundantly confirmed in Me- 
chanicks, for by fuch a Refolution 
of a given Force into two others, 
the known Properties of the Mecha- 
nick Powers, fuch as the Pallance, 
the inclined Plain, &c. may eafily be 
deduced. 

Of the ‘Ballance or Leaver. Prop. I. 

If two Forces, which aCt upon the 
Arms of a Ballance in given Dire¬ 
ctions that are in the lame Plain 
with thofe Arms, ballance one ano¬ 
ther ; thefe Forces are to each other 
reciprocally, as Perpendiculars let 
fall from the Center of the Ballance, 
to their Directions. 

DEM.—[See Newt. Print, pag. 14.) 

Let C be the Center of the Ballance, 
Cp, CP the Arms, Ep, 

Tab. xx. PA the Directions of the 
Fig. 1. Forces aCting upon the 

Arms Cp, CP. Let CE 
be drawn perpendicular topE, and 
CD to PA, meeting them in E and 
D. .On the Center C, and with the 
Radius CE, viz. the longeft of the 
Perpendiculars, let a Circle be de- 
fcribed which fhall interfeCt the Di¬ 
rection of the Force P in A, and let 
the Line CA be drawn. To which let 
AG be drawn perpendicular, and GF' 
parallel, meeting DPA in F. 

It is evident, that the Arms of the 
Ballance CP, Cp, may be looked up¬ 
on as Lines that will not bend, ly¬ 
ing in the Plain moveable about the 
Center C; and the fame may be 
under flood of any other Lines drawn 

through the Center C, and lying in 
the fame Plain. Now fince it is ma- 
nifeft, that there is no difference in 
what Points of the Lines, in which 
the Forces P andp aCt, thofe Forces 
are placed; fince wherefoever they 
are in thofe Lines, they will have 
exaCHy the fame Power to turn the 
Plain CDApE about its Center : the 
Forces P and p may be fuppofed to 
be in the Points A and E. Then the 
Force P, fuppofed to be in A, may 
be refolved (as was before obferved) 
into two other Forces: One of which 
may aCt according to the Line CA 
produced, and the other, according 
to the Line AG; and which may be 
to each other as FG to GA, but each 
of them fingly to P, as FG and AG 
fingly to AF, as will be evident, if 
the Triangle AGF be compleated in 
the Parallelogram AGF^. It is alfb 
manifeft, that the Force, which is as 
FG, and which a&s according to the 
Line CA palling through the Center 
of the Plain, does nothing at all to¬ 
wards turning that Plane about the 
Center C ; but the Force which is as 
AG, and which draws the Line CA 
perpendicularly ; fince, by the Hypo¬ 
thecs, it ballances the Forcep, which 
draws the Line CE, equal to CA (bv 
Conftrnttion) perpendicularly alfb, ie 
mull neceflanly be equal to it. 
Wherefore p will be to P as AG to 
AF; or as DC (by reafon of the fimi- 
lar Triangles FGA, ACD) to CA or 
CE: That is, the Forces and P are 
to one another reciprocally as Per¬ 
pendiculars let fall from the Centef 
to the Lines in which they a&. 

Coroll. 

If the Arms lie in a ftreight Line, 
and the Determinations of the Forces 
be parallel, it is evident, that the 
Forces are reciproaclly as the Length 
of the Arms. 

2. Hence alfo, in the Angular Bal¬ 
lance PCp, which turns 
about the immoveable Tab.XX* 
Center C ; the Situation Fig. 2, 
which it will be in, when 
any two given Bodies are fixed to 
the Ends P andp, may be determi¬ 
ned. For if the Line Pp which joins 
the Ends of the Ballance be divided 
in reciprocal Proportion to _ tha 
Weights, and the Point of Divifion 

G 3 Tha 
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io. That it 

is not necef 
fary to consi¬ 
der all the 
Determina¬ 

tions of which 
One may be 
compojed. 

io. Bat it is not neceffary to confider all the fimple 
Determinationsy of which one may be compofed: It is £u In¬ 

ficient 

T be made in the Line CT drawn 
through the Center, parallel to the 
Direction of the W eights : I fay it is 
done : For PD and pE being dra\vn 
parallel and DC£ perpendicular to 
CT s it is evident that DCE is di¬ 
vided in C, in the fame Proportion 
that PT'p is in T, and that the 
Weights may be fuppofed to be pla¬ 
ced in the Points D and E. W here¬ 
fore this will be the Situation of 
the Points P and p, that is, of the 
Ballance it felf when the Weights are 
in aqnilibrio. 

3. In the Ballance or Leaver, it 
is evident, that two For- 

Tab.XX. cesefuch asP andp, which. 
Fig. 1. when the Ballance librates 

to and fro, are recipro¬ 
cally as the Velocities of the Points 
D and E, reckoned according to the 
Dire&ions of thofe Forces, will bal¬ 
lance each other. 

Of the inclined Plain. Prop. II. 

If a Force, with a given Dire&ion, 
fupports a Weight upon anr inclined 
Plain s that Force is to the W eight, 
as the Sine of the Inclination of the 
Plain, to the Sine of the Angle which 
is made by the Line in which the 
Force a£ts, and the Line perpendicu¬ 
lar to the Plain. 

DEM. 

* Let AB be the inclined Plain, P the 
Weight fupported, DPV 

Tab. XX. the Direction of the Force 
Fig. 3* which fupports the Weight. 

Let PC be drawn perpen¬ 
dicular to AB ; and from the Point 
C, let CB be drawn parallel to the 
Horizon, and perpendicular to the 
common Seftion ot the Plain and the 
Horizon, meeting the Plain in B; 
and CA perpendicular to the Horizon 
2nd alfo to CB, meeting the Plain in 
A, and the Line in which the Force 
adts in V. 

Now P may be conceived to be 
held unmoved by three Forces adting 
together; one of which is the Force 
of the Weight it felf tending down¬ 
wards in a Line parallel to VC ,• the 
Second is the Force adting in the 
1 Ine DPV i and the Third is the Re¬ 

finance of the Plain it felf, adling in 
the Line CP perpendicular to the 
Plain : But thefe three Forces are to 
each other (from what was faid be¬ 
fore) as the Sides of the Triangle 
VPC; as will be evident, by draw¬ 
ing a Line through P parallel to VC, 
and compleaning the Parallelogram. 
The Force therefore is to theW eight 
which it fuftains, as PV to VC s that 
is, as the Sign of the Angle VCP, or 
ABC, to the Sine of the Angle CPV 
orCPD. $^E, D. 

Coroll. 

1. If the Points V and A coincide? 
that is, if the Force adts according, 
to the dir edition BA, the Angle CPD 
will be a right Angle s and therefore, 
in that Cafe, the Force is to the 
Weight, as the Sine of the Inclina-, 
tion of the Plain, to the Radius, or 
as the Height of the Plain AC, to its 
Length AB. And in this Cafe, the 
Force which is required to fupport a 
given V. eight is leafl of all s becaufe- 
the Propotcion of the' Sine of the 
Inclination of the Plain, to the Radi¬ 
us ; is lefs than its Proportion to any 
other Sine whatfoever. 

a. if the Point V falls above A,- 
the greater the Angle APV is, fq 
much the more Force is neceflary tOj 
fupport the given Weight upon the 
Plain AB. lnfomuch, that by in- 
creafing the Angle APV, the Propor¬ 
tion of the Sine of the Angle ABC, 
to the Sine of the Angle CPD, is al¬ 
fo increafed, ’till PV, AV, becom-- 
ing parallel, and the Angles VCP, 
CPD for that Reafbn equal, the Force 
and the Weight will alio become e-' 
qual. 

3. So likewife, if the Point V falls 
below A, as at %>» the Force requi¬ 
site to fupport the given Weight, is 
again increafed; the Angle AP^ being 
increafed, till IV, -v C become equal, 

.the Force and the Weight will be¬ 
come equal again. Further, when 
the Lines Pv, PC coincide, and the 
Angie vPC by that means vanilhes 
the Sine of the Angle ABC will 
bear an infinite Proportion to the 
Sine of that; that is, no finite Force 
whatfoever, a cling in a Line per¬ 
pendicular to the Plain, will be able 

*0 
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fident to confider thofe which we have occafion for in 
the explaining any Difficulties3 herein imitating Geome¬ 

ters, 

to fupport the Weight upon the 
Plain. 

4. If the Line in which the Force 
afts be parallel to the Bafe of the 
Plain, the Weight is to the Force 
which fupports it, as BC to CA, or as 
the Bafe of the Plain to the Height 
of it. 

y. If from the Point P, PF be 
let fall perpendicular ■ to 

Tab. XX. BC, and from the Point 
Fig. 4. C, CG perpendicular to 

VP; it will eafily ap¬ 
pear, that PV is to VC (that is, the 
Force is to the Weight) as CF to CG. 
Wherefore the Force and the Weight 
will then fupport one another upon 
an inclined Plain, when they are to 
each other reciprocally as Perpendi¬ 
culars drawn from the Point C to the 
Lines in which they aft ; (or, if 
GCF be looked upon as an angular 
Ballance moveable about the Center 
-C) reciprocally as the Velocities of 
the Points G and F reckoned upon 
the Lines in which the Forces aft. 

Of the Wedge. Prop. 3. 

If three Forces afting togther up¬ 
on an Ifofceies Wedge, in Lines per¬ 
pendicular to the three Plains of 
the Wedge; two of which Forces, 
viz. thofe adfing upon the Sides are 
equal to each other, and the Direftion 
ot the Third which afts upon the 
Bafe of the Wedge, paffes through its 
Vertex; if, I fay, thefe three Forces 
fupport each other, the Force afting 
upon the Bale, will be to the other 
Two, as the Bale of the Wedge, to 
the Sum of its Sides. 

DEM. 

Let ABC reprelent a Wedge; and 
let CG be perpendicular 

Tab. XX. to AB, and GD, Gd 
tig- y* perpendicular to AC, 

BC, and thefe will be 
the Direftions of the three Forces. 
In the Lines GD, Gd produced, let 
DE and de be taken equal to each 
other, which may therefore repre¬ 
lent the two equal Forces, which add 
upon the Sides, in the Directions 

ED, ed. Let EF, e f be drawn 
parallel to AB, and DF, df, paral¬ 
lel to GC, fo as to form the Trian¬ 
gles DEF, d ef Now each of the 
Forces ED, ed, may be imagi¬ 
ned to be relolved into two o- 
ther Forces, which are to each other 
as EF to FD, and ef to fd: And 
to a£t in thofe Lines : And thofe 
two, which are as EF, ef, becaiile 
they are equal, and oppofrce, will 
deftroy each other. But the Force 
which afts upon the Bafe AB, in the 
Line GC; becaufe it fupports the 
two other Forces FD, fd, both 
which are the fame way, and aft in 
a contrary Direftion to that Force 
upon the Bafe; is therefore equal to 
the Sum of them. The Force there - 
fore afting upon the Bale of the 
Wedge, is to the Sum of the Forces 
afting upon its Sides as DF 4- df 
to DE +- d e or (by the fimilar Tri¬ 
angles) AG dr GB that is AB to 
AC +- CB. 

Coroll. 

The Velocities of the Wedge, and 
of the Body refilling it, reckonedin 
the perpendicular Direftion before 
explained, are to each other recipro¬ 
cally as the Force afting upon the 
Bale, to the Force afting upon the 
Sides of the Wedge, when thefe For¬ 
ces are in aquilibrio. 

For when the Wedge ABC is dri¬ 
ven up co the Top, or is 
in the Situation ab c, it Tab.XX. 
is evident, that the Parts Fig. 6. 
of the Body that is cleaved, 
have receded from each other, the 
Lengthgd or GD, in the Direftion 
of the Line perpendicular to AC 
or a c; GC therefore is the Veloci¬ 
ty of the Wedge, and GD the Ve¬ 
locity of the refilling Body. But {by 

:j the fimilar Triangles) GC is to GD, 
'A as AC to AG, drat is, as AC 4- CB 
j to AB. And the Proportion will be 

evidently the fame, whatever Situ¬ 
ation the Wedge be in, becween the 
Parts of the Body to be cleaved 
by it* 

c 4 o£ 
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ters> who do not draw from one Point all the Lines that 
can 

Of the Screw. 

A Definition, 

If the Plain of the Triangle ABC 
(whofe Hypothenufe re- 

Tab. XX. prefents fuch an inclined 
Fig. 7. Plain, as was explained 

above in the 2.d Propofi- 
tipn) be conceived to be fo fitted to 
the Concave Superficies of a hollow 
Cylinder (the Circumference of whofe 
Bafe is equal to the Line BC) that, 
the Plane ABC coinciding with the 
Superficies of the Cylinder, the Line 
BC may be bent into the Periphery 
of a Circle equal and parallel to the 
Circumference of the Bafe j the Line 
BA will form a kind of Spiral, af- 
cending upon the Cylindrical Super¬ 
ficies, and furrounding it once: So 
likewife, if feveral Planes, fuch as 
A a c, equal and fimilar to the for¬ 
mer, and whofe right Angles are 
fubtended by the Line BA produced, 
be imagined to be fitted in the fame 
manner, to the fame Superficies, di- 
ffcant from each other, by the Space 
AC or a c (their common Height) 
there will be many Spirals formed by 
the Lines A a, &c. all continued 
from one to another, and each of 
them once furrounding the Cylindri¬ 
cal Superficies. Further, if other 
Planes fimilar and equal to ABC be 
conceived in the fame manner to be 
fitted to the gibbous Superficies of 
another Cylinder, whofe Bafe is e- 
qual to the Bafe of the Concave Su¬ 
perficies of the former Cylinder; 
there will by this means be Spirals 
formed in this gibbous Superficies, 
exactly like thofe in the Concave 
one before. Now if the latter Cy¬ 
linder, which may be turned about 
its Axis, by means of a Leaver paf- 
fing through the Center of either of 
its Bafes, and lying in the Plane of 
that Bafe, be imagined to be fb pla¬ 
ced within the former Cylinder, 
which is fixed and immoveable, that, 
the Superficies agreeing, the Spirals 
formed in each Superficies, may a- 
gree with one another alfo; and if it 
be fo contrived, that they (hall al¬ 
ways thus agree, when the interna] 
Cylinder is turned about its Axis, and 
Sts Bafe recedes from or approaches to 
fiie Bafe of the external Cylinder j it 

is evident, that two Screws, the 
Male and the Female may be con¬ 
ceived to be thus generated. 

Prop. 4. 

In the Screw, as the Altitude of 
one Spiral, is to the Circumference 
of the Circle, whofe Radius is the 
Leaver by which the internal Cylin¬ 
der is turned round; fb is the Force 
perpendicularly applied to the End 
©f that Leaver, to the Weight lifted 
up by the Screw, when the Force 
and the Weight are in aquilibrio. 

DEM. 

Let the Axis,of the Screw be per¬ 
pendicular to the Hori¬ 
zon ; and the Pofuion of Tab. XX. 
the Leaver, by which the Fig. 8. 
internal Cylinder is turn¬ 
ed about its Axis, will be Horizon¬ 
tal. Let the Weight be placed any 
where in the Line of the Axis ; 
and then that Weight, by means of 
the internal Cylinder, will prefs with 
equal Force (in Dire&ions perpen¬ 
dicular to the Horizon) upon every 
individual Point of the Spirals of the 
external Cylinder ; and the Sum of 
the Forces with which all thofe. 
Points are prefled, will be the fame 
as the whole Weight to be lifted ■ 
up. But let us firfl: confider the I 
Force, or that part of the whole 
Weight, which prefles upon any one 
particular Point. Now it is eafy to 
fee, that the fame Force, in & hori¬ 
zontal Dire&ion, which is able to 
fupport the Weight, which prefles 
upon any one Point of the Spiral, 
upon the inclined Plain of which 
that Spiral is formed; that fame 
Force with the fame Dire£tion, is 
alfo fufficient, to fupport the fame 
Weight upon the Spirali and that 
there is plainly no difference, whe¬ 
ther this Force be immediately ap¬ 
plied to the Point which is prefled ; 
or be in any other Line touching the 
Bafe of the internal Cylinder. Let 
BC therefore be the Circumference 
of that Bate; AC the Radius i AG 
the Leaver by which the internal Cy¬ 
linder is turned about its Axis ; FGH 
the Circle defcribed by the Radius AG, 
Thefe Things being fuppofed; from 
what has been faid, together with 
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can be drawn from it, but fuch only as they think may 
be of Ufe in their Demonftrations. 

the Definition of a Screw, and the 
4th Coroll/ of the zd Prop, it fol¬ 
lows, that, as the Height of one Spi¬ 
ral, to jtne Periphery BC, fo is the 
Forceapplied to the Point C, in a 
Direction perpendicular to AC, to 
that part of the whole Weight, which 
that Force fupports upon any one 
point of the Spiral. And {by the 
Property of the Leaver) as the Cir¬ 
cumference BC, is to the Circumfe¬ 
rence FH; (that is» as AC to AG;) 
fo is the Force exercifed in G to the 
Force exercifed in C, becaufe the Di- 
re&ions of thefe Forces being paral¬ 
lel, they have equal Power in the 
Leaver ACG, whole Center is A. 
Therefore (equally by Perturbation) 
as the Height of one Spiral to the 
Periphery FH ; fo is the Force which 
exercifed in G, fupports that part of 
the whole W eight, by which any 
one Point of the Spiral is preffed; to 
that part of the Weight it felf: And 
as the Force which fupports that one 
particular Part of the whole Weight, 
is to that one particular part of the 
Weight ; fo is the Force which, act¬ 
ing in the fame Diredtion, fupports 
all the Parts of the Weight, that is, 
the whole Weight; to all thofe Parts 
together, that is to fupport the whole 
Weight. Therefore, &c. Q^E. D. 

Coroil. 
The Circular Velocity of that 

Force by which the Screw is turned 
round, and the Velocity of the 
Weight which is lifted up by means 
of the Screw, are to each other re¬ 
ciprocally as thofe Forces when they 
are in aquili brio. For it is evident, 
that in a whole Revolution of the 
Leaver, the Weight is railed juft the 
Height of one Spiral, and that in 
every Part of the Revolution, the 
W eight is raifed proportionably. 

Of the Pulley or Windlefs. Prop. y. 

It is evident, that the Pulley may 
be accounted for, in the fame man¬ 

ner as the Ballance or Leaver, in 
which the Forces are imployed ei¬ 
ther on the fame Side of the Center, 
or on both Sides: Which, when they 
are in <equilibrio-> are to each other re¬ 
ciprocally as Perpendiculars, let fall 
from the Point which reprefents the 
Center of the Leaver, to their Dire¬ 
ctions. And hence the Forces of 
Engines, which confift of many 
Pulleys, according as they are diffe¬ 
rently framed, may eauly be ex¬ 
plained. If the Compofition of the 
Pullies, or the manner of framing the 
Windlefs be fuch, that the Ropes 
which are fitted to the Pulleys, are 
parallel to one another; and the 
Weight be fo fufpended in the midft 
of the Ropes, as to draw every one 
of them with equal Force, it is felf 
evident, that the Force, is to the 
Weight which it fupports ; as One, 
to the Number of Ropes. For when 
that Force is applied to one of the 
Ropes only, it is direCHy oppofed 
to that part only of the whole 
Weight, which draws that Rope; 
the Pin to which the Windlefs is 
fixed, fupporting the other Parts of 
the whole Weight. 

_ It is alfo evident, that in this En¬ 
gine, the Force and the Weight, 
when they are in ^equilibria. are to 
each other reciprocally, as meir Ve¬ 
locities, when the Force raifes the 
Weight. For it is manifeft, that 
thefe Velocities are to each other, 
as the Decreafe of the Length of all 
the Ropes which fupport the Weight 
taken together, to the Increafe of 
the Length of the Rope to which 
the Force is applied, in the fame 
time; and that juft fo much as is 
loft in a given time in all the Length’s 
of the Ropes which fupport the 
Weight ; the very fame is gained, 
in the fame time, in the,one Length 
of that Rope to which the Force is 
applied. 

\ 
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CHAP. XV. 

’ - ; ‘ .; 

Of Reflexion and Refraction. K * . ♦ • , , I 

i. What is np H AT we may apply what has been faid to fome Ad- 
7Reiie>'J™ A vantage, we ffiall, fby the help of it, explain the 
andRefra- Manner of Reflexion and R fraction. Bat to avoid the 

Error of the Antients, who confounded thefe two Things 
together, we obferve; that by Reflexion is meant nothing 
elle but the Bending, or Alteration of the Determination, 
when a Body in Motion, ftrikes again# another Body 
which it cannot penetrate; and by Refraction is meant the 
Bending or Alteration of the Determination, when a Body 
in Motion, paflfes out of one Medium into another, which 
receives it with more or lefs Difficulty, 

a. An in- 2. Suppofe, for Example, that the Body A, which is 
fianct of Re- perfe&ly hard, moves with a fimple Motion, in the Line 
^e'rlb. n. AB, and that it meets with the Body CDEF, which I ; 

f ig.* 6. fuppofe to be perfe&iy hard likewife, and not to be ffiaken : 
Then, from what has been faid, it follows, that the Body 
A 1 ought to continue in Motion, becaufe it does not 
communicate any part of its Motion, and it ought to be 
{truck back, becaufe it cannot go on in a {freight Line: 
But let^us fee how, and which way: And that we may* 
not multiply Difficulties, we do not now confider, what j 
will arife from its Bignefs, Figure or Gravity : Let us j 
fuppofe likewife, that the Air makes no Refiftance to it, 
and that it moves with equal Velocity. 

That the 3« This being fuppofed, let a Circle be defcribed on the 
tingle of Re- Center A, and with the Diftance BA j and for the fame 
^exii*otkt ^ea^on ^at die Body A comes from the Circumference 
r~Angk of in- to the Center in a given Time, it ought to go from the 
ctieace. fame Center to fome Point of the Circumference of this 

Circle in the fame Time: Now to determine that particu¬ 
lar Point, from the Points A and B, let the Lines AG, 
BH be drawn perpendicular tO the Superficies CF, and 
the Line AHI, parallel to that Superficies: Now we may 
obferve, that though the Body A is carried with a fimple 
Motion, it is however true, that with refpecfr to the Bo¬ 
dy CDEF, its Determination in the Line AB, is com¬ 
pounded of two others, the one of which makes it go 
towards the right Hand, by the Length of the Line AH, 

i. Ought to continue in Motion) See above? Chap, x. Art. 13# 

or i 
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or which is equal to it, GB j and the other makes it come 
downwards towards GB, by the Length of the Line AG. 
Now we may further obferve, 1 that the Body CDEF Tab.ii, 

refills the Determination downwards, but that it does not Fi&6. 
at. all refill the Determination towards the right Hand, 
that, is, that part of the Motion which is determined to¬ 
wards the right Hand, which confequently 2 ought to 
continue as it began. So that the Body A having in a gi¬ 
ven Time with this Determination, palled through the 
Space contained between the Lines AG, HB, that is, mo¬ 
ved the Length of the Line AH or GB, it ought in the 
fame time to pafs through an equal Quantity again, or 
which amounts to the fame Thing, it ought at the End 
of this Time, to be found in the Line IL, which I fup- 
pole to be perpendicular to the Superficies CF, and the 
fame Dillance from HB, as HB is from AG. So that, 
to fatisfy that part of the Motion which is towards the 
Right, which does not alter at all, we find that the Body A 
at a certain Moment of Time, ought to be fomewhere in 
the Line IL. But to fatisfie the whole Motion, we have 
before fhown, that it ought in the fame Moment to be 
fomewhere in the Circumference of the Circle: There¬ 
fore, that thefe two may be both fatisfied together, we 
ought to conclude, that it will at the fame Time, be in 
the Circumference of the Circle, and in the Line IL to¬ 
gether, which can be no where elfe but in the Point I 
which is common to them both. Thus we fee the Body 
A which began to move in the Line AB, is reflected in 
the Line BI, which makes with the Superficies C the Angle 

i. That the 'Body CDEF re/ifis the 
Determination) If the incident Body 
A, and the Body CDEF upon which 
it ftrikes, are void of all Elaflicity; 
the Body CDEF not only refills this 
perpendicular Determiuation, but en¬ 
tirely deftroys all the Motion that 
arifes from that Determination (See 
the Kotos on Chap. x. ^Art. 13.) fo 
that the Body A, is afterwards mo¬ 
ved, with the other part of its Mo¬ 
tion only, along the Superficies BLF. 
But if either, or both thefe Bodies 
be perfe&ly elaftick, then a new 
Motion will be imprefled upon the 
Body A, equal to the Motion which 
was loft, and with a contrary De¬ 
termination ,' fo that, when it comes 
to the Superficies GL, with the De¬ 
termination AG, it will then recede 
from it with the Determination LI. 

This is carefully to be obferved, be- 
caufe it is neceflary to th^ com- 
pleating this Demonftration, by 
which it appears, that the Angles of 
Incidence and Reflexion are equal» 
For the Nature of this ElaJHck Force 
being rightly underftood, the De¬ 
monftration concerning the reflect¬ 
ing of Elaftick Bodies, will hold in 
the fame manner as in perfe&ly 
hard Bodies, according to the Au¬ 
thor’s Principles. See further, the 
Notes on Chap. xi. Art. 6. Tab. II. 
Fig. 6. 

2. Ought to continue as it began) 
Hence it follows, that the Lines of 
Incidence and Reperculfion are in a 
Plane perpendicular to the Superfi¬ 
cies of the reflecting Body. See the . 
Notes on Chop, xxxiv. Art. 2. 
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Tab. III. 

Fig-1. 

Jor/ of Re 
fraction. 

Tab. III. 

Fig. I. 

IBL, which is called the Angle of Reflexiont, 1 which 
may eafily be demonftrated to be equal to the Angle ABG, 
which is called the Angle of Incidence. 

4. An Ex- 4. Let us now come to Reflation, and that we may ex- 
asln of Re P^*11 Nature of it fully, I fhall here make ufe of the 
fraction. Example of a Ball, as was before done in Reflexion. 

Suppofe then the Ball A to be moved along the Line AB 
in the Air, but ftriking obliquely upon the Water below 
CD, inftead of going on dire&ly towards E, it tends to* 
wards F, this Sort of bending, 2 meafured by the Angle 
EBF is what we call Refrattion. 

5. Another ?. If the Body A, after it is arrived at B in the Line 
AB, inftead of being turned towards F, is turned to¬ 
wards G; this is Reflation alfo, but of a different Sort 
from the other: Now in order to diftinguifli thefe two 
Sorts of Refrattion, let the Line HB, be drawn through 
the Point B, where the Body A paffes out of one Me¬ 
dium into the other, perpendicular to the Superficies CD, 
which divides the two Mediums, and the Kind of Refra¬ 
ction is determined, by the Approach to, or Recefs from 
this Perpendicular. For Example, if the Body which 
moves along the Line AB, when it is turned out of the 
way, afterwards moves along the Line BF, this is called 
RefraCtion from the Perpendicular; but if it afterwards 
moves along the Line BG, then it is called Refraction to 
the perpendicular, 

€. men a 6. Thefe two Sorts of RefraClion have been obferved a 
lddontofZ l°n§ time, but the Caufe of them was not at all known, j 

And we may venture to fay, that this is one of thofe v 
Things which the Antients were ignorant of, and the 
Difcovery of which is owing to one of the principal Men 
of this Age ; and agreeable to his Opinion, I thus explain 

from1which it ^ Matter • Since we are fure, that every Thing, as 
turns! U 1 much as it can, perfifts in that State in which it is j after 

we find by Experience, that a Body quits the ftreight 
Line in which it began to move, we muft neceffarily 
think, that it has met with fome Obftacle on that part 

Tab. 11. from which it removes: Thus, if, when the Body A is 
Fig. 1. come to the Point B, it is turned out of its Courfe to¬ 

wards the Point F, we ought to conclude, that it meets 

td ont of its 
Courfe, we 
7nufi think, 
that it meets 
with fome 
Qbjlacle on 

l. Which may eafily be demonft ra¬ 
ted) For BL :=s GB by 

Tab. II. the Hypothefis ; and 
Fig. 6. LI :=» GA, becaufe GL 

and AI are parallel, and 
the Angles L and G are right An¬ 

gles, by the Hyp. Therefore the Tri¬ 
angles ILB, AGB are equal and fi- 
milar. 

x. Meafured by the Angle EBF) 
See the Notes upon Art. 21. of this 
Chap. 

with 
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with more Refiftance on the Side M, than on the Side 
N ,• and if it is turned toward G, we have Reafon to 
think, on the contrary, that it has met with more 
Refiftance on the Side N, than on the Side M. 

y. We may reafon in the fame manner, in order to 
determine on which Side* a Body moving out of one t;Ly, ZedeT 

Medium into another, will be turned. For lince web e-from there¬ 

fore knew, that the unequal Refiftance, which a Body 
in Motion meets with on different Sides, (according to greateji rc- 

the different Mediums through which it paffes) would Jifiance to it. 

force the Body to turn out of its Courfe, and to remove 
from that Side where it finds the moft Refiftance; when 
once we come to know, that there is more Refiftance on 
the one fide than on the other; we conclude, that it will 
turn out of the way, by removing from the Medium 
where the Refiftance is greateft. And thus when we once 
come to know that Water refills the Motion of a Ball 
more than Air, we ought to think, that the Ball which 
moves in the Air from A to B, in palling into the Wa¬ 
ter which is below B, will turn towards F, and fo will 
recede from the Perpendicular. 

8. This may be applied 1 to all forts of Bodies, and to 
all forts of Mediums, and therefore we may lay it down ^Zelh/pZ- 

for a general Maxim, that when a Body paffes obliquely titular fort of 

out of one Medium into another, which makes a greater Rc^raaion* 

Refiftance to it, it ought fo to turn as to remove from the 
Perpendicular, and, on the contrary, when it palles out 
of one Medium into another, where it finds lefs Refin¬ 
ance ; it ought to be fo turned, as to approach towards 
the Perpendicular. 

9. I exprefsly added, that the Body which paffes out 9- That 4 

of one Medium into another, muft fall obliquely upon the faifsnr^n- 

Superficies which feparates the two Mediums, in order to dicuUriyup- 

be refracted; for if it falls perpendicularly upon this Super- on another, 

ficies, as there is nothing to refill its Motion more on the T^fraeied 

one fide than on the other, lb it ought not to be turned at ainn en~ 

out of its courfe at all, 2 but to continue to move in the tun& mtolU 

fame Line. 
10. The 

i. To all Sorts of "Bodies) For this 
Reafon the Rays of Light which 
pals out of Air into Water, are refledt- 
ed towards the perpendicular, contra¬ 
ry to what we fee in a Ball thrown 
out of our Hand; becaufe Water 
which refifts the Motion of the Ball 
more than Air, on the contrary, re¬ 
fills Light lefs. {Set Chap. 27. Art. 

38.) or to fpeak more truly, it acce¬ 
lerates the Motion of Light more by 
attra&ing it; as will be Ihown af¬ 
terwards. 

2. But to continue to move in the 
fame Line) Yet fome have thought, as 
J. VujJius, Willebrord Snell, that they 
have feen a perpendicular Ray of 
Light, fome way refratted and con¬ 

tracted 
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io. Jin Ex- io. The exact Quantity of the Refraction of a Body 
1S*tion of a Pa®ng obliquely out of one Medium into another, may 
refracted 2o- be determined, provided we know how much the oneMe- 
dJ* dium refills its palling more than the other. Suppofe, for 

Hg. j1.11’ loanee, the Line CD feparates the two Mediums, the 
upper one of which is Air, and the under one Water, and 
that the Water refills the Motion of the Ball A twice as 
much as the Air,- then let us imagine, that this Bail has 
run the Length of the Line AB with fuch a Velocity, as 
takes up a Minute, and is then ready to enter the Water 
obliquely: and that the Thing may be the eafier apprehend¬ 
ed, we meddle not with what might happen on the ac¬ 
count of the Bignefs or Weight of the Ball. Let us ima¬ 
gine further, that its Motion in the Air has been all along 
uniform, and that after having loft half its Velocity by 
meeting with the Superficies of the Water, it lofes no more, 
though it links never fo deep ,* for the Deviation i is 
made only in the Superficies, and the Water which refills 
all its Parts equally, can only make the Ball take up more j 
or lefs Time in moving through a given Line, and not 
caufe it to move out of it. 

n. How Re- ii* This being fuppofed, having defcribed a Circle on ! 
fraction is the Center B, and the Diltance AB, let us conlider, that 
^Tak in. Bie Ball having taken up a Minute of Time in moving 

Fig. 2. from the Circumference of the Circle to the Center, 
where it lofes half its Velocity, ought afterwards to take 
up two Minutes in moving from the Center to any Point 
in the Circumference: Now in order to determine where 
this Point ought to be, we obferve, that though the Mo- J 
tion of this Ball was fuppofed to be a limple Motion, yet 
its Determination in the Line AB, with refpedt to the Su¬ 
perficies of the Water, is really compofed of two Deter¬ 
minations, one of which caufes it to move from the Left 
to the Right, the Length contained between the Lines 
AF and BG, which are perpendicular to the Superficies 
of the Water, that is, the Length of the Line AG or FB ; 

the other Determination makes it defcend downwards the ! 
Length contained between the two Parallels AG, CD, 
that is> the Length of the Line AF. We mult further 

tra&ed into it felf; which is,becaufe 
vhen we look upon any Thing in 
the Water, it Teems to be nearer us 
than it really is j |fo that herein they 
falfely alcribed that to Refra£lion 
(of which there is none in the per¬ 
pendicular) which was to be afcri- 
bed to the diverging of oblique Rays 
after Refra&ion, from the Poise 

neareft to us. But for the real and 
manifeft Refra&ion of perpendicu¬ 
lar Rays, which is made in Ifland 
Chryftal, See Newt. Opt. pag. 229. 

2. Is made only in the Superficies) 
It is otherwife in the Reflexion and 
Refraction of Light. See below, 

Chap, xxvii. yArt.^p, 37. 

obferve. 
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obferve, that the Superficies of the Water refills the De¬ 
termination downwards, which confequently mull be al¬ 
tered ,• 1 but it makes no Refiftance at all to the Deter¬ 
mination from Left to Right, wherefore this will not be 
at all altered, but the Ball which moved in this manner 
the Length FB during the Minute which it took up in 
going from the Circumference of the Circle to the Cen¬ 
ter, ought to move twice this Length in two Minutes, 
in going from the Center to the Circumference: Let 
BL therefore be taken equal to twice BF, and the Line 
ELM drawn perpendicular to CD, and the Ball ought 
to be found fomewhere in this Line, two Minutes after 
it has parted from B; but it was before faid, that it ought 
at the fame time to be in the Circumference of the Cir¬ 
cle alfo; whence we conclude, that the Ball will be at the 
lame time in this Line, and alfo in the Circumference of 
the Circle j that is, in the Point M, where they in ter fedt 
each other. So that inilead of continuing its Courfe in 
the Line AB produced to N, it will be carried along the 
Line BM, which is from the Perpendicular, 2 and the 
Refradtion will be meafured by the Angle MBN. From 
what has been faid, it is plain, that if the lower Medium 
had refilled the Ball lefs than the upper one, the Refraction 
ought to have been contrary, that is, to the Perpen¬ 
dicular. 

12. Without altering any Tiling before fuppofed as to 12. The dif- 

the Difference of the Refiftance of the two Mediums, is 

and the- Velocity of the- Ball, let us now fuppofe, that faiisvery ob~ 

the Ball, in order to go to the Point B, comes from ano- %»<?. 
ther Point more diftant from the Point P than was fup¬ 
pofed in the former Example, lb that the Line FB which 
is the Meafure of the Determination towards the right 

Hand be longer than half the Radius of the Circle, and con¬ 
fequently the Line BL, which is twice as long, be longer 
than the whole Radius j it ought to follow, according to 
the foregoing Reafoning, that the Line ELM will fall with¬ 
out the Circle, and not interfedt it at all; And fo our 

i. "But it makes no Reffance) 
But it does refill that Determination 
alfo, as it enters; for the Ball in en¬ 
ding. {hikes or rubs againft the far¬ 
ther part of the Hole which it enters 
into: for which reafon, and becaufe 
the Motion of the Ball is afterwards 
perpetually retarded as it palles 
through the Water which refills it, 
thislnflanceis not fuffieiently accom¬ 
modated to explain accurately and 

mathematically -the Nature of Re¬ 
fraction. 

2. And the Rcfrafiion will be mca- 
fared) It is a right Obfer- 
vationof Cartes here, that Tab. III. 
Retradion tativ erf ally and Fig. 2. 
in all Incidendes is to be 
meafured by the Proportion of the 
Lines AG and OM, and not by the 
Angles ABC, and HBM or NBM. 
See Cartes’s Dioptr.Cbap.z, Art. 7. 

Ar? 
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Argument feems to conclude, that the Ball ought to be 
in two different Places at the fame time, viz. in this Line, 
and in the Circumference of the Circle} which is im- 
poflible. 

13. That * 13. It muft: be confeffed., that here is forfte Miftake, 
®ody whif whencefoever it arifes 3 for every Argument that leads to am 
%hc %m~a- Impoffibility, is defective either as to the Form or as to 
wther, ought the Matter of it. But let us not imagine that there is 
VrateuTt" anY Fault in the Form of this Argument which feems to 
III, conclude in an Impossibility; let us rather fay, that it be¬ 

ing conclufive, it is a certain Sign, that the Fault was in 
fome of the Suppofitions that were made. And fo indeed 
it was, for we fuppofed that the Ball, when it had loft 
half of its Motion by meeting the Superficies of the Wa¬ 
ter, would enter into it, though it fell never fo oblique, 
which is not fo. For we fee by Experience in a Sea- 
Fight, that Cannon-Balls which are fhot too oblique upon 
the Water, are reflected by the Superficies of the Sea, and 
kill the Soldiers upon the Decks of the oppofite Ships. 
And we obferve the fame Thing in Stones which Chil¬ 
dren make Ducks and Drakes with in the Water. 

CHAP, XVL 

Of hard Bodies put into Liquors* 

1. 7%*/ the A L L that can be faid of the Place which a Body ought 
hard Bodies to poffefs in any Liquor according as it is more or 
put into Li- lefs heavy, does properly belong to the Dodrine of Mo- 

of t*0a For t^le^e bodies are in Motion when they fink in 
Motion. the Liquor, and they are in Motion alfo when they rife 

from the Bottom, to the Superficies, 
a .That the 2. That we may not pafs by any Thing therefore which 

^heav^Li^ may of ufe afterwards, let ABCD be a Tub filled with 
quoTUntlin- Water, and fuppofe firft, that this Water is upon the Le- 
ed in a Vef- vel, that is, no one Part of the Surface AD higher than 
^he levet*° another ,* then imagining it to be divided into a great ma- 

Tab. in. ny Columns, perpendicular to the Bottom of the Tub, 
Fig*4’ let us examine one of thefe Columns, as EFGH. And 

firft it is obfervable, that though this whole Column en¬ 
deavours to fink down, yet it cannot, becaufe the fmal- 
ler Columns, into which this may be fubdivided, muft 
bend at the Bottom of the Veffel before they can return 

up- 
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upwards^ but that they cannot do, becaufe they meet and 
fupport each other, and are aIfo fupported by the little Co¬ 
lumns on all Sides of them, which tend downwards like- 
wife, and with equal Force. So that the Water in the 
Tub ought to continue 1 upon the Level, and to remain in - 
perfect Reft and JEyuilibrio, if there be nothing elfe but 
its own Weight to move or fhake it.* Whence it is ma- 
nifeft, that if we fuppoie the Water in the Tub to be 
higher in one Place than in another, that it cannot conti¬ 
nue fo, becaufe thofe little Columns of Water which are 
longer than the other, will have more Power to defcend 
than they, and will never leave crouding them up, till the 
Surface of the Liquor is come to a Level, when they will 
all be in tequilibrio with each other. Therefore when a 
heavy Liquor is contained in any Veffel, we are to think 
that its Weight difpofes the Surface of it to be upon the 
Level, and that it will continue fo, unleis altered by fome 
foreign Caufe. 

3. Let us confider further, that if there be put into the 3. That ’a 

Water in this Tub any hard Body, fuch as I, of equal 
Gravity with the Water; as its Weight would have nei- zj^Zrofe- 
ther more nor lels Effect than the Water whofe Place it vta(Gravity* 

poffeffes; there is noReafon why any Alteration fhould be Yn^ypln 

made in the Column EFGH, fo that the Body I muft of it. 

continue where it was placed. 
4. But if we imagine this Body to be heavier, by an 4- with what 

Ounce, fuppoie, than a Quantity of Water of equal Bulk, Fflfh 

it is manifeft then, that all the Columns of Water will vierthanilw- 
not be in aquilibrio, but the Body will go to the Bottom, ter> ought to 

not with its ordinary Weight, but only with the Ditfe- 
rence betwixt that and the Weight of a Quantity of 
Water of equal Bulk, that is, with the Force of an Ounce 
weight. 

5. But fince Water was here taken only for an Exam- r- That we 

pie, and the Reafoning holds the fame, when applied to cff‘fJed 

any other heavy Liquor; we may affirm in general, that weight of 
in fupporting a heavy Body, we ought only to feel the *y #ody by 

Excels of its Weight above that of an equal Bulk of the °'ir Se'feu 

Liquor in which it is. Hence it is, that we are not fur- 
prifed to find by Experience, that a pretty lufty young 
Man who weighs a Hundred and thirty eight Pound in 
the Air, does not weigh above eight Ounces in the Wa¬ 
ter. But we have before fhown, by many Experiments, 

1. Upon the Level) That is, as to j the Spherical Superficies of the 
Senfe. But in reality it is part of j Earth. 

H that 
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that the Air itfelf is heavy, wherefore we do not by our 
Senfes feel the true Weight of a Body in the Air, buton- 

\ ly the Difference of the Weight of the Body and of the 
Air; and confequently, unieis we are under any particu¬ 
lar Indifpofition, we ought never to feel our felves lighter, 
but only when the Air is heavier. 

6. That a 6. It is evident, that if the Body I, juft now mention- 
'Body which ecg been fuppoied lighter than that Bulk of Water, 
"hfuyiorT whole Place it poffeftes; the Column EFGH would not 
ought to rife be heavy enough to be in cequTiibrio with the reft of the 
'ZitTfom** Water m the Tub; wherefore this Column will be forced 
Fbfee.. to give way, till the Body I be got up to the Surface 

Tab. in. AD, beneath which, fo much of it will remain, as po£ 
Flg*4* fefles the Place of a Quantity of Water equal in Weight 

' to the Body. 
7. How to y. From what has been faid, we may draw two very 

fmd whether important and ufeful Inferences. Firft, That if a Body 
weighs more put mto Liquor ■> jinks to th? Bottom, it is certain that 
or lefs than Body is heavier, than an equal Bulk of the Liquor, hut 

“'Bulk*of any tflt faim 071 ^oe ^°P3 ** *s an infallible Sign, that it is 
Liquor. lighter. 
8. The way to 8. Secondly, If a hard Body be put into two Liquors, 
find which :S and rifes in the one, but links in the other, the former 
Iftwoli- muft neceftariiy be heavier than the latter. * 
quurs. 1 9. This 

/ 

* It is worth while ro explain, a 
little more fully, and in better Or¬ 
der, the Hydroftstick Proportions, 
which are urged too briefly and con- 
fufedly in this Chapter. 

1. Therefore. All Water gravitates 
in every Place, even in Water it fielf 
(and the fame is to be underftood of 
any other Liquor) and by reafon of the 
equal Preffure of its Parts on all 
Sides, its Superficies ought to be plain 
and level. This is demon (bated in 
the fecond Article of this Chapter, 
and by the famous Mr. ‘Boyle in his 
Hydrojiaticks. Paradox 1. 

2. A hard ‘Body, fuch as I, equal 
in Weight to a Quantity 

Tab. III. of Water of the fame 
Fig. 4. 'Bulk, put into Water, 

ought neither to fink nor 
rife, but to reft in any Place. For 
the Column EFGH gravitates nei¬ 
ther more nor lefs than the Columns 
which furreund it, and therefore it 
ought to keep in ^equilibria. See 
^trt, 3. of this Chap. 

3 . A Body, fuch as I, heavier than 
V l ater, onAtt to fink in the VPa- > 

ter. Becaufe then the Column EFGfl 
is heavier than the Columns which 
furround it. See Art. 4. of this 
Chap. 

4. A Body,fuch as I, heavier than 
Water, ought to have jufi fo much 
Weight in Water, as it exceeds in 
Weight an equal Bulk of Water. 
For fmee the Body A poflefles the 
Place of an equal Bulk of Water in 
the Column EFGH i it is manifeft, 
that by how much that Body exceed* 
that equal Bulk of Water in Weight, 
by juft fo much is that Column hea¬ 
vier than it was before. See Art. 4. 
o f this Chapter, and Archimedes of 
Bodies put into Fluids., Prop. 7. 

Hence, fince the Proportion of 
Weight betwixt Gold and Water is 
known, Gold may be proved and 
valued, by weighing it in Water. See 
Boyle's Hydrafiatick Medicine. 

p. Any Body fuch as I, put into 
Water, is not only preffed downwards 
by the incumbent W ater, but is alfo 
prefled upwards by the Water that 
is under it. This is evident from the 
firfi Propofiticn. See alfo Boyle's Hy 

fir off sticks, Paradox 3. 6-The 
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9. This being fo, if we examine the Opinion of fome ?• J Mi fake 

Philofophers, m. that, there are certain Places natural to Fht~ 

all Bodies where they of themfelves continue at reft, and ° 

have no Tendency to go out of them ^ and that this is the 
Rea- 

6‘ The heavieft ’Body of all, fitch 
as I, a Cube of Gold3 if it be put 
fo deep into the Water, that the 
Depth of the Water from EH to the 
lower part of that Cube be twenty 
times as much as the Thickuefs of I 
is, that Cube will be fo prejfed up¬ 
wards by the Water that is under 
it, that, if the incumbent Water 
EIH were removed, it would not fink. 
Forfince the Cube I is juft; of the fame 
Weight as the Water which reaches 
from EH to the Bottom of the Cube ; 
all which Water we now fuppofe 
to be removed,• it is evident, that 
the Column FIG in this Cafe, is 
in aquili brio with the Columns which 
furround it, and therefore the Cube I 
cannot fink. See Hydrojlatitk Pa- 
rad. n. 

7. A “Body, fitch as I, lighter than 
Water, let it be prejfed never fo 
much by the incumbent Water, ought 
to rife notwithftanding. For in this 
Cafes the Column EFGH is lighter 
than the Columns of Water which 
furround it. See Art 6. of this 
Chap. 

8. When a light Body is rifen to the 
Top of the Water, fo much of it ought 
to remain under the Water, as is 
equal to a Bulk of Water weighing 

as much as the whole Body. This is 
the Fifth Propofition of Archimedes 

concerning Bodies put into 
Tab. III. Fluids, and is eafily de- 
Fig. 4. monltraced from what has 

been already faid. For it 
is manifeft, that when the lower 
Part of the Body fwimming in the 
Water, is funk in this Proportion, 
the whole Column EFGH is in a- 
quilibrio with the Columns that fur¬ 
round it; and if the fame Body be 
funk deeper, this Column will be 
lighter than the reft of the Columns,’ 
if not fo deep, it will be heavier. 

9. In every Body that is lighter 
than VVatcr, the Proportion of its 
V Fcight to the Weight of Water, 
is as that part of it under the Wa¬ 
ter to the whole Body. This Propofi¬ 
tion follows from the preceeding one, 
and is more at large demonltrated by 
Archimedes, Book II. Prop, of Bodies 
put into Fluids. 

10. All Water prejfcs upon the 
Bodies under it, in proportion to its 

perpendicular Height, and not in pro¬ 
portion to its Breadth. This noble 
Propofition is at large demonftrated 
in my Notes upon Chap. 10. Art. 11. 

11. This Prejfnre alls upon Bodies 
immerfed in the V Vater, not only on 
the Top, but on the Bottom and the 
Sides, every way equally. This Pro¬ 
pofition follows from the foregoing 
one, and is demonftrated from the 
Nature of Water, whereby every 
Preflure is propagated equally and 
entire every way. See alfo Boy Vs 
Hydroft. Paradox 7. 

12. Hence, a wooden Trencher put 
under Water, immediately rifis up; 
though there be a much greater Quart - 
tity of Water lying above it, than 
is under it; neither is there any fuch 
Thing in Nature as Lev{ty, to lift 
it up. This Propofition you have 
demonftrated in my Notes on Chap. 
x. „Art. 11. Coroll. 3. 

1 3. However, If the wooden, 
Trencher be exallly fitted to the VVidth 
of the Vejfel, fo that no Water can 
get in between it and the Sides of the 
Vejfel, which by communicating its ■ 
Wright to the Water beneath, might 

force the Trencher up , or if the 
Trencher goes Jo clofe to the Bottom of 
the Vejfel, that no Water can get in 
betwixt it and the Bottom, then the 
Trencher will not rij'e at all. Which 
is a manifeft Proof, that there is no 
fuch Thing as Levity in Nature. 
See the fame Place. 

It is very hard to prove this Pro¬ 
pofition by Experiments, becaufe 
Water is fo apt to wet and run all 
aboflt. But I have tried it with 
Quickfilver, which will not wet moll 
Bodies i» for after I had gently, put. 
a Piece of Money on the Bottom of 
a Vefiel full of Quickfilver; the Mo¬ 
ney did not rife up ; but if I lhaked 
the Vtfflel, or lifted up the Money 
ever fo little with a Needle, that fome 
of the Quickfilver might get be¬ 
twixt the Money and the Bottom 
of the Veil'd, the Money was im¬ 
mediately railed up, 

H 2. 
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Reafon why Water has no Weight in Water; we fliall not 
fcruple to affirm, that this is as grofs an Errour, as, it 
would be in a Man, who, feeing a large Cannon in one 
Scale, and Seven-or eight thouland Pound Weight in the 
other, fhould affirm, that the Cannon did not weigh any 
Thing in this Place, becaufe he can eafily life it up or 
down: For this Opinion of thefe Philofophers is founded 
upon this Experiment, that in drawing Water out of a Well, 
we do not begin to feel the Weight of chat with which 
the Bucket is tilled, till it comes into the Air,* whereas 
they ought to think, that as the Cannon is always hea¬ 
vy, and we could not eafily lift it, but for the Weight 
which keeps it in aquilibrio; fo alfo the Water weighs al¬ 
ways the fame; and the Reafon why we don’t perceive 
its Weight when ths Bucket is under Water in the 
Well, is, becaufe we are affifted by the reft of the Wa¬ 
ter in the Well, which is in aquilibrio with that in the 
Bucket. 

14. It is poffble for Water to de¬ 
press and Jink a 'Body light- 

Tab. I. er than itfelf. This may be 
Fig.4. done by gently putting the 

Syphon ABCD, filled with 
Oyl as high as ABC, into theWater till 
the fhorter Arm AB be under Water; 
for then the Water prefling upon the 
Superficies AB, will lift up the Oyl 
fo much the higher towards D, as the 
Syphon is let down deeper into it. 
And from hence alfo it is as clear as 
the Sun at Noon-Day, that there is 
no fuch Thing as Levity in Nature. 
But left the Experiment fhould fail 

by the OyFs mixing with the Wa¬ 
ter, it is more proper to ufe a Syphon 
with fmaller Arms. See Boyle's 8th 
Hydrojlatick Paradox. 

15. So likewife, it may be, that 
Oyl having Water on each Side of it 
may not rife tip, viz. thus, if, when 
the Syphon is filled with Water up 
to ABC, Oyl be poured upon the 
Water in each Arm, and Water be 
again poured upon that Oil to bal- 
lance the Preflure of the lower Wa¬ 
ter upwards. See Boyle's Hydrojla¬ 
tick Paradox 5. ■ 

\ 
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CHAP. XVII. 

Of Accretion, Diminution, and Alteration. 
•v. 

AS Arifiotle in treating of local Motion confiders alfo What is 

the other Changes that happen to natural Bodies, 
fuch as Accretion3 Diminution and Alteration, which he Diminution. 

calls Motion like wife; fo we after his Example, Brail not 
wholly negledf thefe, but fhow that it was not without 
Reafon, that he brought them under this Head, fince 
they are indeed the Effects of local Motion. All the 
World agree;, that by Accretion and Diminution is meant 
the fenfible Increafe or Decreafe of the proper Subffance 
of a Body; Thus we are fure, that the Trunk of a 
Tree is increafed when we lee it bigger than it was be¬ 
fore. 

2. Since we obferve, that Trees, and in general all 2. How 2(5- 
Bodies (land in need of Nourifhment. to make them dies fj in~, 

mcreate, and that it is lmpoQible to conceive how a diminished. 
Body fhould increafe and become bigger without forne 
Parts being added to its former Bignefs; this is a con¬ 
vincing Proof, that every Body which increafes, receives 
fome Augmentation of Matter. And as this is true of a 
Body which increafes, fo may we alfo affirm, that eve¬ 
ry Body which decreafes, lofcs fome of the Matter which 
it had before. 1 

3. However this does not hinder us from making a 9. That in- 
difference betwixt Increafe and Rarefaffion ■ and betwixt "eafe ** dif- 
Decreafe and Condenfation: For the Matter which is ad- 
ded to a Body increaling, and that which is taken from 
a Body decreafing, is looked upon as belonging to it, 
and as part of its proper Subffance; but, as was before 
obferved, the Matter which enters into the Pores of a Bo¬ 
dy to rarify it, or that which gets out of its Pores, that 
it may be condenfed, is looked upon as Matter that does 
not belong to it. 

4. The Idea we have of the Accretion of a Tree, be- a.That the vs 

ing different from the Idea we have of its being tranf- "fffefr 

planted, it muff be owned, that Arifiotle had Reafon to freme he- 55 

make a difference betwixt Accretion and local Motion, twixt Metre- 

However, as a Tree cannot be tranfplanted, but by the xfeiyZndths 
local Motion of its whole Body, fo we cannot conceive focal Motion 

how it fhould increafe but by the local Motion and °flu 

H 3 Union 
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Union of the fmal Particles which contribute to the in- 
creating it. 

5. ihvo 'Bo- 5. When a Body neither increafes nor decreafes, but 
al~ Is fomewhat changed , if this Change be not fo great that 

we d9 not at all know it ; we call it, as was faid before, 
Aiteration; hence it is eafy to fee, that there can be no 
Alteration without local Motion: For how can there be 
any Change in a Body, if none of the Parts which com- 
pofe it, and upon the particular Order of which its Nature 
depends, have changed their Situation ? This being fo, it 
is very evident, that there muft be an Alteration in a Bo¬ 
dy, when the fenfible or infenlible Particles of which it 
is compofed, are put out of their Order, or any great 
Change made in their Figure: Or it may alfo fuffer an 
Alteration, by the Acquiiition of fome new Particles, or 
by the Lofs of fome of its old ones; all which cannot be 
without local Motion : Thus, when there is an Alteration 

in a bruifed Apple, we can eafily imagine that many of 
its Particles have been forced to change their Situation, 
and perhaps fome of them have alfo changed their Fi¬ 
gure. If after this, any one ftill doubts whether there 
may not be fome kind of Alteration in which there is 
fomething elfe befides what proceeds from local Motion, I 
think he cannot be fatisfied better, than by what we are 
now going to fay of Forms. 

1 

C PI A P. XVIII. 

Of FORMS. 

XTORFIS are a Subject that we cannot hope to treat 
“tooted of by X of, as we have done of Matter. For fince Matter 
themfeives. js a common Subflratum, which, when once we underftand 

what it is in Wood, we cannot at the fame time but un¬ 
derftand what it is in Fire, and in every Thing elfe;one 
fingle Reflection is of it felt fufficient to gain the Know¬ 
ledge of it. But becaufe the Form of any Thing, is that 
which makes it to be that particular Thing, and diftin- 
guifhes it from every Thing elfe; it does not follow, that 
if we know the Form of Wood, we therefore know the 
Form of Fire, or any Thing elfe. Wherefore if we 
would fucceed herein, and fay fomething more than ordi¬ 
nary, we muft defcend to Particulars, notwithftanding the \ 

Cu- 
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Cuftom of Phiiofophers, who feldom do fo, but for the 
moil: part content themfelves with propoling abundance 
of loofe Queftions, which we may look upon as fuperflu- 
ous, and from which we can gain no Advantage. 

2. However, I do not affirm, that it is an ufelefs En- 2- °/ En¬ 
quiry, if it ffiould be asked here, as ufually it is, whether pfml and 
there be any fuch Things as Substantial Forms, that is, that the in- 

Forms which are real Subjtances; and confequently have a tff'n fistli 
diftindt Existence from that of Matter. But thus much dues not 

at leaft, I may venture to affirm, that the Solution of this P™ethat 

Difficulty, depends upon the particular Knowledge of otZrs*ieany 
the Things. The Inftance of the rational Soul proves no¬ 
thing here; for though we know that this is a Subftance 
really diftinbt from the Body, to which it is united, and 
that it does not at all depend upon it for its Exiftence, 
yet we can conclude nothing from hence as to the Forms 
of other Beings which are purely material. 

3. But if we confider this Matter more clofely ,* though 3*That the 

I acknowledge, as all the World do, that the Soul is that YsufofthT* 
which particularly makes a Man to be a Man , and con- Form of the 
fequently that it is truly the Form of a humane Body as hMmf^ef °dy 

humane; yet I can’t agree, that it is, properly fpeaking, the asa 

Form of all that which is fenlible, and is called the Body 
and confidered limply as a Body, any more than it is the 
Form of any of its Parts, confidered as different from 
each other: For in this Senfe, every one of them has its 
particular Form fo cloiely connected with the Matter of 
it, that it continues as long as the Part fubfifts, even af¬ 
ter the Soul is feparated from the Body. And indeed af¬ 
ter fuch Separation, every part appears the fame, as it did 
immediately before. For, that which was Fleih, for In- 
ftance, is Fleih. ft ill, and that which was Bone, is Bone 
ftill, and fo of the reft. 

4. The Caufe of many People’s Miftake, who con- AnfrJf 

found the Properties of the Body with thole of the Soul, ‘jyfh/rs. 
is this; that a dead Body, when the Soul is feparated from 
it, is uncapable of many Functions which we obferved in 
it before, fuch as moving it felf, Refpiration, N ouriffi- 
ment, &e. fo that they perfwade themfelves that all uhefe 
Things depend upon the Soul, and would not have ceafed 
in the Body, if the Soul had not departed from it: 
Whereas we ought rather to think, that the continuing 
of the Soul in the Body, depends in fome meafure upon 
the Difpofition of the Body to perform thefe Functions, 
and that the Separation is a Confequence of thefe Functi¬ 
ons not being able to be performed. For every Day’s , 

11 4 , Ex- 
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Experience fhows us, that Death never comes, nor is the 
Soul ever feparated from the Body, till it is fome way 
hurt, or by fome Means fpoiled and corrupted. And we 
have no Example of the Souls being feparated from a 
found and perfed Body, and that this Body did not be¬ 
gin to be corrupted, till after, and becaufe the Soul was 
ieparated from it. 

5. It would therefore be unreafonable, upon the fingle 
Inftance of the Rational Souf which is very different from 
.the common Forms of Bodies, and without firft knowing 
the particular Form of all Kinds of Bodies, to affirm here 
raffily, that there are fiubfiantial Forms in Things merely 
corporeal; however we may venture fafely and confi¬ 
dently to affert, that there are fome Forms which are efi 

fential, that is, fuch as belong neceffarily to their Subjeds: 
Thus to be. liquid is effential to Water, becaufe there is no 
Water which is not Liquid; we may alfo affirm, that 
there are other Forms which are only accidental, becaufe 
they fo belong to the Subjed, that it can exift without 
them, and not ceafe to be what it was. Thus Cold?iefs 
is an accidental Form of Water, becaufe Water would 
-ftill be Water, if it was made hot. 

6. It might very eafily be, that Arifiotlc might ac¬ 
knowledge ejfential Forms and not fiubfiantial Forms; for 
it is certain, that the Greek Word which he ufes, may 
as well or better fignify the one than the other. 

7. Forms are commonly diftinguiffied into Natural and 
Artificial: They call thofe Natural, which belong to the 
Subject without the Affiftance of Men; Thus a Portion 
of Matter receives the Form of Marble in the 
Bowels of the Earth. Artificial Forms are thofe that 
proceed from Art ; thus the Form of a Clock is 
called Artificial, becaufe it is owing to the Labour of 
the Clock-maker. I agree, that if the Name had been 
given’ with regard only to the Caufes by which they were 
produced, it would have been reafonable to call the one 
Natural, and the other Artificial; but fince it is inferred 
from thence, that the Natural Forms are different from the 
Artificial Forms, and that they ad from internal Princi¬ 
ples, which are very different from thofe of Artificial 
Forms ; there lies the Miftake. For Artificial Forms are 
as natural as the Natural Forms thcmfelves, becaufe they 
proceed from Caufes purely natural ,• and Art, as was 
faid before, does nothing elfe but apply adive Things to 
paffive Ones, 
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8. It is much more reafonable to divide Forms into 8- TV Dlvi- 

Stmple and Compound. Simple Forms are thofe of fimplFo,rms 

Beings, that -is, of Beings that are capable or but a and com- 
few Properties, and compound Forms are thofe of com- tended. 
pound Beings, that is. Beings that are capable or a great 
many Properties. For Inftance, the Form of a hard Bo¬ 
dy, whatever that Form may be, is a fmple Form compared 
with the Form of Wood, which, with refpedt to the for¬ 
mer, may be faid to be compounded; becaufe a hard Bo¬ 
dy, as hard* is not capable of fo many Properties as 
Wood. 

9. This Obfervation is more remarkable than one 9. Thatjlm- 
would imagine. For it is evident, that fimple Things 
be known, when we don’t at all know thofe that are com- Zndcrftool 
pounded of them : Whereas we cannot know thofe that firfi. 
are compounded, but we mull have a dinftindt Knowledge 
of thofe Things which go towards their Compofition. 
Wherefore in order to underhand particularly the Forms 
of Bodies, it is neceffary that we firft begin with thofe that 
are fimple, and afterwards come to thofe that are com¬ 

pounded. 

- ■■ ' . ■ I .. I - ,r.ni.» ■ ....* 

I C FI A P. XIX. 

Of Elements according to the Opinion of the 
udntients* 

I • f ■ • : IF we once have a clear Notion of what Philofophers 1. What Vbi- 

mean by the Word Element, we cannot doubt, but E 

that the Forms of Elements are the moft fimple of all 
It is to be obferved therefore, that the principal Defign 
of Philofophers is to explain how every Thing is gene¬ 
rated, in fuch a manner as to let us know the different 
States through which fuch Things pafs from their fir ft 
Principles till they are entirely compleat, and in that perfect 
State in which we fee them. And in order to this, lince 

Thing is not made 
Stones, for Inftance, 

and Marble are not proper to be 'converted into Flefh, 
neither will they ferve to nourifti it and make it grow} fo 
they judge by proportion, that all forts of Bodies are not 
compounded of Principles alone, connected together in 
the moft fimple manner poffible} but fome very fimple 

Things 

they find by Experience, that every 
indifferently out of another, and that 
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Things only, of the Mixture cf which all other Things 
are afterwards compofed. Thefe very hmple Things, 
whatever they be, which thus arife from the firft De¬ 

termination and Connexion of Principles, are what Phi¬ 
lofophers call Elements: So that Elements differ from 
Principles in this, that a Principle, fuch as Matter, for Ex¬ 
ample, is, as it were, an incompleat and undetermined 

Thing, whereas an Element, is a compleat aud determined 
Thing. 

2. This being explained, there muff, without doubt, be 
more than one Element, other wife there would be but one 
uniform Simplicity in Nature, and no compounded Things. 
But Philofophers have not agreed what is meant by Ele¬ 

ment, the Reafon of which, is, becaufe they have not fo 
much inquired into the Elature of Things themfehes as into 
the Senfations which they are apt to raife in us. Thus fbme 
Philofophers who confidered the Senfe of Seeing only, have 
aflerted that Eight and Darky Tranfparent and Opacous were 
the Elements of Things. And others, who referred eve¬ 
ry Thing to Feeling, have pretended that Hard and Li¬ 

quid, or Hot and Cold were the Elements. 

3. Ariftotle may be placed amongft the Number of thefe 
laft, though he went in a Way fomewhat different from 
theirs. He confidered firft, the principal Qualities that 
come under the Senfe of Feeling, fuch as Heat, Cold, Dry- 
nefs or Hardnefs, and Moift?iefs or Liqui dmfs: And after 
he had obferved that two of thefe Qualities might meet ? 
in the fame Subjedt, and that the Four might be coupled 1 
four different Ways, he compofed four Elements j of 
which the Firft is Cold and Dry, the Second is Cold 

and Mot ft y the Third, Hot and Moifty and the Fourth, Hot 

and Dry. 
4. Then, in order to give Names to them, he examined 

what thofe Things in. Nature were, in which one Ele¬ 
ment feemed to prevail, or in which its Qualities were 1 
moft fenfible. Thus, imagining the Earth to be both 
the coldefl and drieffc Thing in the World, he called his 
Firft Elementy Earth. So likewife, becaufe he thought 
that. Water was the coldeft and moifteft Thing, he cal¬ 
led his Second Element, Water. Further, imagining alfo, 
that there is nothing more moift and hot than Air, he 
called his Third Elementy Air y And laftly, not doubting, 
but that Fire is the hotteft and dryeft Thing in the World, 
he called his Fourth Element, Fire. 
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5. Arijlotles making ufe of Names which were before $• That thefe 

' ufed to lignify other Things, hath given occafion to many, nifaZood 
who did not rightly apprehend his Meaning, weakly to b/fime.00 
believe, that This Earth which we inhabit, This Water 

which we drink, This Air which we breathe, and This Fire 

j which we kindle, are the Four Elements. But this will appear a 
very grofs Miftake, to any one who confiders, that the 
Name Element is given only to the mofi Jimple Bodyy 

whereas the four now mentioned are the moft compound¬ 
ed of any we know. 

6. But if we fuppofe the Elements of Arifiotle to be as 6. That the 

fimple as he makes them, and if we compare them with e~ 

thole which other Philofophers have attempted to intro- Ariftode? 
duce ,* we do not find any Advantage they have, why we others* ought 

fbould prefer them above others; becaufe in this Matter *0JJe°/e rc~ 
we have no more reafon to confider the Qualities of Feel- 

mg, than thofe of Seeing, or any other Senfe. But nei¬ 
ther the one nor the other ought to be allowed, and that 
for thefe two Reafons, which feem to me very ftrong. 
The Firfl is. That in order to eftablifh Elements through¬ 
ly, it ought to be upon the Determinations which may 
happen to Matter abfolutely and in it felf, and not upon 
the Relations which the different Forms of which it is 
capable may have to our Faculties to raife Senfation. The 
Second is, that all thefe pretended Elements being deter¬ 
mined by fenfible Qualities, of which we have no clear 
Notion,- it is impoflible, but that there muffc remain fome . 
Obfcurity, into which no Philofopher can fo far pene¬ 
trate as to be able to fee what will arife from their Mix¬ 
ture ; in the fame manner as a Phyfician cannot tell what 
is the Vertue of a Medicine compofed of many fim¬ 
ple ones, of which he has only a confufed Know¬ 
ledge. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XX. 

Of the Elements of the Chymifts, 

t. The Me- T Cannot tell whether thefe or fuch like Reafons, in- 
‘ch^fa^in dueed the Chymifts to rejed thofe Elements which the j 
finding ’ouTof Antients would have introduced ; thus much is certain ; 
Elements. that they have propofed others very different. And in ; 

order to eftablifh. them, as they profefs an Art which 
confifts principally in ufing Fire after different manners, 
to feparare as much as is poffible, the different Parts of 
which different Bodies are compofed, they have pretend- j 
ed, that this Refolution is the only Way to find out what 
are the true Elements which Nature makes ufe of in the 
Compofition of Bodies,* as the taking a Machine to 
Pieces, is the only way to find out what it is compo- 
fed of. 

What the 2. Thus, in working upon certain Bodies, upon Wine, 
fuppofe, they put a large Quantity of it into an Alembick, 

is. "y,n: s and by means of Fire, make fome of its Parts exhale, 
which being then condenfed by the Cold, fall down into 
another Veffel in the Form of a ftrong, fubtil, and pene¬ 
trating Liquor, to which they are pleafed to give the Name 
of Mercury, Spirit, or Aqua-vita. 

3. What it 3. After this, continuing the Alembick upon the Fire, 
tstupuhey they make it diffjll a Liquor which has no Taffe, and 
and Sulphur, this they call Phlegm ■ and fo they go on till there re¬ 

mains nothing in the Alembick, but a glutinous Subfta?2ce 

like Honey. Then they put this glutinous Subftance in¬ 
to a Retort, and with Fire they make it again diflill a 
Phlegm like the former, and then an acid Liquor which 
they call Mercury alfo,* and after that, another Liquor not 
quite fo fluid, fomewhat like Oil, and which is inflammable 
like it, to which they give the Name, Sulphur. 

4. what h is 4. Laftly, They take that which remains in the Retort, 
Capu? Mor-7/ an<^ which prefently grows dry, and burn it, and put the 
tuutn, and Allies into an Earthern Pot or Pan, with a certain Quan- 
Sait. tity of Water, which in a fliort time becomes Salt, then 

{training it off clear into another Velfel, there remains 
in the Pot a kind of dufty infipid Earth, \tfhich they call 
Caput mortuum or Terra damnata; then with a gentle Fire, 
they make the clear Water which is in the other Veffel 
to evaporate intirely, and after that, there remains at the 

Bot- 
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Bottom of the Veffel, a hard brittle Body which is very like 
Salk and therefore they call it Salt. 

5. Hence they conclude? that thefe five Subftances, viz. 
Mercury, Phlegm* Sulphur, Salt and Caput mortuum, are 
the Elements of Wine: And becauie whatever they can 
extract out of any other Subject rcfembles one or other 
of thefe? therefore they conclude in general? that thefe 
Things? are the only and the true Elements of all the 
mixed Bodies which are in the World, and that all the 
Variety that we fee is owing to the different Mixture of 
thefe. 

6. I iliould think it a ogeat Piece of Injuftice not to 
give the Chymills that Commendation which is due to 
their Induftry and laborious Application. Without doubt 
the whole World, and the Philofophers particularly, are 
very much obliged to them for the Pains they have taken, 
and which they continue to take, to make a great Num¬ 
ber of Experiments, whereby they come to the Know¬ 
ledge of diverfe Properties of many different Things. This 
gives them opportunity to find out and difcover the Na¬ 
ture of Things, and at the lame time, ferves for a Rule 
to try the Truth of their Principles by, and to juftify their 
Reafoning and the Confequences which they draw from 
thence. However I think their manner of treating of Phi- 
lofophy is not fatisfadtory? nor their Elements fuch as ought 
to be allowed. 

7. Though the exceflive Commendations which they 
give themfelves, and with which their Books are filled, as 
if they were the only Philofophers, and the Secrets of 
Nature depofited in their Hands alone; and though the 
large Promifes they make, which for the moft are falfc 
and vain? have rendred them almoft univerfally contempti¬ 
ble to the World; and the obfcure Terms? and almoft 
perpetual Equivocations which they ule, have made them 
ridiculous alfo to a great many: Tet I do not depart from 
their Opinions upon this Account. For as to thefe ex- 
ceflive Commendations, and vain Promifes, they are only 
perlonal Faults which any one may eafily lay afide, and 
which fome Chymifts of my Acquaintance are entirely 
free from ,* who far from being vain and proud like others, 
are on the contrary? fo modeft, that if they had nothing 
elie to recommend them, they ought upon this Account 
to be placed in the Rank of Gentlemen. And as to the 
Gbfcurity of their Terms? fome of which are authorized 
by Cuftom? that is eafily difperfed? if we give but our 
felves the Trouble to explain them. 
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8. That they g. That which makes me not to approve of the Me- 
her Si the' t^oc^ °f t^ie Chymids, is, fird, becaufe it is defe&ive; 

*Parts of a for it is certain, that let them take never fo much Pains, 
mixed‘Body> foey can only get together the lenfible Parts of which 
hZhkh they a Body is compofed: For as to thofe which refemble that 
do get toge- fubtil Matter, the Evidence of which, we demondrated 
ttrttT* al~ akove* which go to the Compofition of a great ma¬ 

ny Things, thefe elcape all their Pains. But further, that 
which they give the Name of Principle to, cannot but 
be very much altered, and very different from what it 
was in the Mixture: For it is impoffible, but that the 
different Parts which they extract, when they are put in 
Agitation by the Fire, and dafhed one againd another, 
mud be changed both in their Figure and in their Na¬ 
ture. And this is confirmed by Experience, for if all the 
Parts into which the Mixture is refolved, be mixed toge¬ 
ther again, the Refult will not be at all like the formei 
Mixture. 

9. That, ai- 9. To this may be added, that the Chymids deceive 
lth 'ei?o °tuen ^emfelves, in faying, that there are but five Elements: For 
‘there ought io allowing of their Method, and the Manner upon which it 
be more than? is founded, we mud fay, that there is a great Number, yea 
five Elements. great:> that ft js impoffible to know them all. Thus 

there are a great many Sorts of Mercury, Sulphur, Salt, &c. 
But to mention Salt only»*; we find almod as many dif¬ 
ferent Saits, as there are different Mixtures. For Exam¬ 
ple, That which is extracted out of an Afh-tree, is j 
Caudick, that is, will corrode and bum the Fleffi, if ap- | 
plied to it; but that which is extracted from an Oak will 
not do fo. 

10. That they io. But that which fhocks me mod in the Reafoning 
eonfnfeTNo t^ie Chymifis) is the Confufion that they are unwilling 
171 of their to get out of, and the Averfion they have to clear and 
9wnElements, didindfc Knowledge, which it is fo natural to defire. For 

Indance, if we ask them what they mean by Sulphur, 
they will anfwer indeed, that it is a fat infla7?mable Sub- 
fiance • but if we go on to ask what this fat inflammable | 
Subdance is, which they call Sulphur, and in what this 
Property of being Inflammable confids, they will not only 
not give us any further Anfwer, which indeed is no great 
Matter, becaufe they have none to give; but they will be 
offended at our Curiofity, and that we fhould have any 1 

Defire to be fatisfied herein: So that their Science extends 
no further than to give Names to Things whofe'Natures j 
they underdand not, and confequently from the Mixture 
of which, it is impoffible to forefee what will arife, which 

l r is 
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1 is one of the principal Conditions which we require in 
| Elements. 

11. Perhaps it will be faid here in favour of the n.Thepre- 

I Elements of the Chymifis, and in favour of thofe of the ^E/cments 

i Aristotelians, that though we do not know diftindly what oftheChy* 

\ they are in themfelves, yet we know at lead: what they mjfs and °f 

: are capable of, that is* the Seniations they raife in us, or f esAntients* 

I the Convenience or Inconvenience we receive from 
j them, which they think Sufficient to determine what the 
! Effecl; of their Mixture will be. For, fay they, we may 

lay down two general Rules hereupon j Firih, That if 
two Things feparately, are capable of producing the fame 

Effebl-) they will alfo be capable of producing it when they 

j are mixed together. Secondly, That if Two Things fepa- 

i rately, are capable of producing two contrary Ejfefls, when 

they are compounded together, they will produce fame middle 

1 Thing between thefe two Ejfeffs. And thefe cannot be de¬ 
nied to be of good Ufe. 

12. Though thefe Rules are for the molt part found iz.Thispre- 

to be true, yet it will be very wrong to trud: too much 
to them; and I doubt not but the Chymifts themfelves Occafion of 
will difown them; for they know very well, that he our waking 

who exactly follows them, will many times form a Judge- jZgements, 
ment contrary to Experience. 

13. For Inffimce, if we follow thefe two Rules ftrid- *3\-Thefirfi 

ly, we muft affirm, that two Bodies which feparately are hlhamc- 

cold, ought together to make one cold Body. 

14. We mud: affirm, that two liquid Bodies will com- 14.11 in- 
pole one liquid Body. fiance. 

15. That two tranfparent Liquors will compofe one 15. hi in~ 
tranfparent Liquor. fiance. 

16. That two red Liquors mixed together, will make 16. iv tn- 
one red Liquor. fiance. 

17. That a Body of a Yellowifb Colour, mixed with a /7. v In- 

Body of a Green Colour, ought to compofe a TellowiJfj fiance. 

Gree?i. 
18. That two Things which may be feparately taken 18. vi in- 

without any danger, may alfo be taken together without Jiaiice- 

any. 
19. However, we know that every one of thefe are con- l?- Thyfirfi 

tradided by the following Experiments. For Example, ofthc^ntra* 

cold Lime, having cold Water fprinkled upon it, grows ry, 

fo hot, as to be ready to burn. Further, If Oil of Vi¬ 

triol and Oil of Tartar, each of which are cold, be mix¬ 
ed together, we ffiall perceive a fudden Ebullition, and 
at the fame time a very fenfible Heat. 

20. If 
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20. If Spirit of Wine and Spirit of Urines each of which 
are very fluid, be mixed together) they will, in a Mo¬ 
ment almoft, unite into a Body not at all fluid, but pret¬ 
ty hard. 

21. If about an Ounce of Litharge of Silver be put in¬ 
to a Pint of difilled Vinegar, and boiled half a Quarter 
of an Hour, and if a Piece of unflacked Lime be fteeped 
Four and twenty Hours in a fufticient Quantity of Wa¬ 
ter (it mull be in an Earthen Pot varniihed, new and 
clean;) and afterwards each of thefe Liquors be ft rained) 
they will be very tranfparent; but when they are mix¬ 
ed, they will become opacous and of a very brown 
Colour. 

22. In the Ufe of thefe two Liquors confifts the whole, 
Secret of the Ink, which they call Sympathetick Ink. 

They write that which they would not have feen, with 
the firft Water, and the Writing difappears the Moment 
that it is dry: Then, he who receives the Letter5 wipes 
over the Paper with a Sponge ever fo little moiftned 
with the other Water, and the Writing begins to 
appear of a reddifli Colour, tending to a Black. If 
thefe Waters are frefh made, and Care be taken to co- 
ver the Pot in which the unflacked Lime is infufed, the 
Sponge that is moiftned need not touch the Writing, in 
order to make it appear, it is fufftcient, if it paf& by it 
at a little' diftance: Nay I have often feen the Lime- 
Water fo ftrong, that when the Letter written with 
the firft Water was laid upon a Table, and covered 
with a Quire of Paper, the upper Leaf of which only 
was moiftned with the Second Water, the Whiting grew 
black. 

23. If a Piece of Brafll Wood be boiled in Water over 
the Fire, we fhall prelently have a Liquor pretty red; 
which if it be afterwards poured into a Glafs in which 
there is ever fo little Vinegar, this Colour will be chang¬ 
ed into an Amber-Colour, and that fo quick, that the 
firft Colour will difappear entirely, as foon as the Water 
touches the Bottom of the Glafs. 

24. It is certain, that Nut-Galls are of a Yellowifh Co¬ 
lour, and that when they are reduced to Powder, there 
is no more Blacknefs in them, than in the Copperas which 
is green j and yet if thefe two be infufed in common 
Water for a few Days, or if you would have it quicker, 
if the Water be boiled an Hour or two over the Fire, 
they will be of one Black Colour, and not differ froni 
Ink but only in this, that they want the Gum Arabick. 

, . 25. Phy* 
V 
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25. Phyfitians order fometimes a few Drops of > Spirit 25-. vi.£*- 

of Nitre or of Oil of Vitriol to be taken in Broth or fome tsrimcnti 

other Liquor, and thefe two Things taken feparately and 
in proper Cafes, are good Remedies, but if they be ta¬ 
ken together, they are Poifon. Now this Experiment, 
together with the foregoing ones, and many others that 
might have been added, do fo evidently ihow the Un¬ 
certainty of the two forementioned Rules, and confe- 
quently the little Ufe of the Ele?ne?its of the Antients and 
of the Chymifls, that there is no need of adding any 
Thing more: That which now remains to be done, is' 
to endeavour to difcover what are the true Elements of 

7iatural Things. 

CHAP. XXL 

Of the Elements of natural Things. 

THAT we may a£t here with all poffible Caution, t. That we 

and eftablifh the Number of Elements, upon the t/!nnot he. 

Conlideration of Thiqgs as they are in themfelves, with- ^jinbfg Fl¬ 

out any regard to the Manner of their affedling us; we gnres to the 

obferve, that the firft Thing that we can conceive to hap- 
pen to Matter, is, that it may be divided into a great 
Number of Parts, all which are of a certain Figure. This 
Confideration is of great Importance; for if we attend e- 
ver fo little to it, we fhall be fur prized at fome Perfons, 
who are ready to laugh, when we obferve to them, that 
the Parts of Matter are of a certain Figure, and yet can 
ferioully hearken to thofe who tell them of occult Qua¬ 
lities, which they cannot at all comprehend. 

2. We obferve further, that befides thole grols Bodies, 2.Thatthere 

fuch as we can take notice of, with which we are fur- *fc a Muld~ 

rounded; there are an infinite Number of others very final 1, j* j// 
which efcape our Sight, and which were not at all known 
to the Antients. Though even among!! thefe, if we 
ftri&ly examine them, fome may be made appear to us, 
fuch as the little Eels, which fpring up almoft in a Mo¬ 
ment, in the bejl fort of Vinegar fet in the warm Sun ; but 
it is certain, we had not known of thefe fmall Creatures 
to this very Day, were it not for the happy Invention 
of the Microfcope, in this Age. Thus, for Example, Specks 

of Mould upon the Covers of Books, have Been long ob- 
I ferved. 
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5. That thefe 
Bodies con- 

fiji of Parts 
Jlillfnailer. 

ferved, and alfo, that a Mite, which is much lefs than a 
Grain of Sand, is an Animal, becaufe we can fee it move 
along; but it is fince the Invention of Microfcopes that 
we can with pleafure fee not only that they are fo, but 
that every Speck of Mould is a little Garden covered with 
Plants, every one of which has its Stalk, Leaves, Buds 
and Flowers; and that a Mite has its Back covered with 

Scales, that it has three Feet on each Side, and two black 

Spots in the Heady which we fappofe to be Eyes, becaufe if 
the Point of a Needle be put in its way, it will turn alide. 

3. Since fuch fmall Bodies are difeovered and feen by 
the Microfcope, we may reafonably judge that there are 
Parts incomparably lefs yet, which efcape all our Senfes,. 
all the Induftry of Man, and exceed even our Imagina¬ 
tion it felf. And that this may be clear by one Exam¬ 
ple ; Since a Mite walks along, it muft have Legs, and 
thefe Legs muft neceflarily have Joints. In order to move 
the Joints, there muft be Mufclcsy Nerves and Tendonsy 

and in thefe Nerves Fibres, fuch as we fee- in thofe of lar¬ 
ger Animals, or at leaft, fomething equivalent to them : 
And if we would carry this Confideration yet further, and 
fpeak of the Heart, Blood, Brain, and Animal Spirits, we 
fhall be quite at a Lofs, and forced to confefs, that our 
Imagination is unable to comprehend or reprefent the 
extreme Smallnefs of the leaft Parts of which a Mite is 
compofed. I delire that thefe Things may be well confi- 
dered, and I have purpofely urged them, to avoid the 
Impertinence of thofe Perfons, who ridicule every Thing 
propofed to them, which does not agree with their grofs 
Notions ; and who make a Jeft of it, when we men¬ 
tion that fubtle Matter to them, whofe quick Motion and 
Smallnefs makes a Paffage for it, and finds it a Place 
every where. 

4. Having laid down thefe Obfervations, fince we are 
alfured, that the fmalleft Bodies in the World, as well as 

Divifiontlat t^le Larger, arife from the Mixture of Elements; and 
fince it is certain, that a fufficient Number of the fmal¬ 
left Parts, may compofe as great a Body as we will; we 
muft conclude, that there ought to be as many Elements, 
as there can be remarkable Differences in the infenfible 
Parts of Matter upon their firft Divilion, 

5. Now that my Mind may be the clearer underftood, 
I muft repeat the Advice which I before gave, viz. That 

'bivifien that I confider Things in their mere natural State. And though 
^the Creation ^ am vei7 well aware, that the firft Divifion of Matter 
*ftkt World, was made by God, and as he pleafed, when he created 

the- 

4. That Ele¬ 
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Matter. 
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the World; yet that is not the Divifion I am here fpeak- 
ing of, becaufe I believe the Creation to be a Myftery 
which I cannot fearch to the Bottom of. So that I fpeak 
of another Divifion, which may be made agreeably to the 
Notions we have, and of which all the Things in the 
World are the Confequences. 

6. Thus, confidering as far as I am able all Matter, G.vvut that 

I firft divide it in my Mind into-- an infinite Number of Di^°” 

Parts very near equal, not troubling my felf what Figure Elements 

they are of, becaufe, there may be a great many other Figures, to arifefrom. 

belides Cubick which comes firft into every one’s Thought, 
that may produce the fame Eftedb After this, I fuppofe 
that God turns every one of thefe little Particles, in ma¬ 
ny different Manners, about their feveral Centers, in or¬ 
der that a true Divifion of them from each other may 
begin to be made. 

7. This being fuppofed, it carinot be but that all thefe 7- That there 
muft neccjja' 
rily be three 
Elements. 

that thofe which were fuppofed before to be very fmall, 
muft become ftill fmaller and fmaller, till they are got 
into a Spherical Figure. Thus we have two Sorts of 
Matter determined, which we ought to account the two 
firft Elements. And of thefe two we here call that which 
confifts of the very fine Duft which comes off from thole 
Particles, which are not quite fo fmall, when they are turn¬ 
ed round, the firft' 'Element. ‘And thefe Particles thus made 
round, we call the Second Element. And becaufe it may 
be, that fome of the fmall Parts of Matter, either fingly 
or united together, may continue in irregular and co?fiufed 

I Figures, not fo proper for Motion, we take them for the 
third Element, and join them to the other two. 

8. \As to the chief Properties of thefe three Elements, 8. The Pro- 

it is to be obferved, that it is no Contradiction to fuppofe Perties °f 

them to be changed from one Sort to another: Thus the Umt,u' 

Pamtles of the Third Element may fometimes be made 
round, and acquire the Form of the Second. And thofe 
of the Second and Third may be broken, and fo converted 
into the Firfi. But none of thefe three Elements will bet¬ 
ter preferve their Form than the Seco?id3 becaufe it is more 

, fblid, and the Spherical Figure, which it is of, will allow 
it to move about it felf, without being intangled with the 

; Particles about it. On the contrary^ none are lo eafily 
changed as the Firfi, becaufe its Particles moving very 
quick and being very fubtle, they cannot refill: the Shock 
Of the Particles belonging to the other Elements, when they 

' I ^ meet 

Particles of Matter muft be broken where-ever they are 
angular, or are intangled with thofe that join to them ; fo 
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ether Two. 

meet with them, but are forced at all times to fuit 
their Figures to thofe of the Places through which they 
pafs, and where their Motion carries them. 

9. The Pro- y. The Fir ft Element ought alfo to have more Motion* 
thc than either of the other Two, for though all the three 

Elements, were at the Beginning equally moved by the 
Firft Mover, yet it muft afterwards happen, that the fir ft 

Element having oftentimes met with other Bodies which 
relifted it, and which it could not move, will be reflected 
back, without loling any of its own Motion; whereas 
the other Elements cannot meet this, but they will move 
it, and fo increafe its Motion by diminifhing their 
own. 

ro. How the io. And fince the Fir ft Element is often forced to run 
Firft Fie- into th0fe little Intervals which are between the fmall 
^relur^Veh- Globes of the Second Element, it muft neceflarily be, that 
'city than the many of its Parts being comprefled, will leave the Place 

where they are, and get forward j and fo having a Moti¬ 
on compounded of their own Motion, and of that of 
the Parts which follow them and prefs upon them, they» 
will acquire a greater Velocity than the Parts of the Se¬ 

cond Element which force them on. In the lame man¬ 
ner as the Air contained in a Pair of Bellows goes out 
with much greater Velocity, than die Sides of the Bel¬ 
lows approach each other, and which by their approach¬ 
ing, pufh it, and make it to go out. 

11. I would have it obferved by the way, that I might, 
ro er v mes a^er Exampie of Ariftotle, give Names to the three 

Vtheje Etc- forementioned Elements, from the Things which partake 
moft of them : Thus, I might give the Name Fire to the 
Firft Element, Air to the Second, and Earth to the Third. 

But belides that this would be to a<ft contrary to Order, 
becaufe I have not yet proved, that Fire is for the moft 
part compofed of the Firft Element, Air of the Second? 
and Earth of the Third; there is yet another Reafon that 
ought to hinder me from doing it, and that is, that I 
fhould give Occafton for abuling them, and for having, 
them underftood in another Senie than what I intend they 
fhould be. ' - 

12. Perhaps it will be here faid, that Matter was not di¬ 
vided in the Beginning as I have fuppofed} But tho’ I agree 
it may be fo, this makes nothing againft me ,* for it fig- 
nifies very little how Matter was divided at the Beginnings 
and in what manner ibever it was divided, there is no 
doubt but it is now divided into thofe three Sorts of Matter, 
which I have deferibed; it being certain, that they necef- 

farify 
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farily follow from the Motion and the Divifion of the 

Parts of Matter which Experience obliges us to acknow¬ 
ledge in the Univerfe. .So that the Three Elementi which 
I have eftablifhed, ought not to be looked upon as ima¬ 
ginary Things, b,ut on the contrary., as they are very ea- 
fy to conceive, and we fee a neceffity of their Exigence, 
i we cannot refonably lay afide the Ufe of them, in ex¬ 
plaining Effects purely Material. - 

I 3 CHAP. 

I. We cannot reafnably lay afide) 
Thefe three Elements are to be look¬ 
ed upon as fi&itious and imaginary, 
becaufe they depend upon a Plenum 
every where, which we have before 
rejected. But concerning the true 
Elements of Nature, the illuftrious 
Neman thus explains himfelf. 

It fee ms probable to me, that God 
in the 'Beginning formed Matter in fo- 
lid, maffy, hard, impenetrable, mo¬ 
veable Particles, of fitch Siz.es and 
Figures, and wioh fuch other Proper¬ 
ties, and in fuch Proportion to Space, 
as mof conduced to the End for which 
be formed them ; and that thefe Pri¬ 
mitive Particles being Solids, are in¬ 
comparably harder than any porous 
Bodies compounded of them ; even 

f> very hard, as never to wear or 
break in Pieces : No ordinary Power 
being able to divide what God him¬ 
felf made one in the firfl Creation. 
While the Particles continue entire, 
they may cnmpofe Bodies of one and 
the fame Nature and Texture in all 
Ages : But Jhon/d they wear away or 
break in Pieces, the Nature of Things 
depending on them, would be changed. 
Water and Earth compofed of old worn 
Particles and Fragments of Particles, 
would not be of the fame Nature and 
Texture now, with W ater and Earth 
compofed of entire Particles in the 
Beginning. And therefore that Na¬ 
ture may be 'lajling, the Changes of 
corporeal Things are to be placed only 
in the various Separations and new 
Nff.uiations and Motions of thefe per¬ 
manent Particles ’, compound Bodies 
being apt to break, not in the midfi 
of fohd Particles, but where thofe 
Particles are laid together, and only 
touch in a few Points. Opticks pag. 

3 71' 

Further, nothing can be more ab- 
furd than to imagine, that all thefe 
fur-prizing Things in the Univerfe, a- 
rife and were formed out of thofe 
three ^Elements of Cartes, and by 

the Motion itnprefTed upon them in 
the Beginning, without any Inter- 
pofition afterwards, either of God 
himfelf, or any other intelligent 
G'aufe. For according to thac Hypo¬ 
thecs, the Followers of Cartes havp 
not fo much as dared to attempt ex¬ 
plaining how all Kind of Plants and 
Animal Bodies (which are the prin¬ 
cipal and moft excellent Part of this 
Uuiverfe) were at firft made, and by 
what Laws of Motion they were 
framed. How much better does the 
forementioned admirable Perfbn ex- 
prefs himfelf. 

Now all material Things feem to 
have been compofed of the bard and 

folid Particles above-mentioned, vari- 
oufy ajfuciated in the firfi Creation by 
the Counfel of an intelligent Agent,. 
For it became him who created them 
to fet them in order. And if he did 
fo, ’tis unphilofophical to feck for any 
o ther Origin of the World, or to pre¬ 
tend that it might arije out of a 
Chaos by the mere Laws of Nature ■, 
though being once formed, it may 
continue by thofe Laws for many A- 
ges. For while Comets move in very 
excentrick Orbs in all manner of Po- 
f lions, blind Fate could, never make 
all the Planets move one ayd the fame 
way in Orbs concentrick, fomc incon- 

fderable Irregularities excepted, which 
may have rifen from the mutual ASli- 
ons of Comets and Planets upon one 
another, and will be apt to imreafe, 
’till this Syfem wants a Reformation. 
Such a wonderful Uniformity in the 
Planetary Syfem mnf be allowed the 
Effect of Choice. And fo mttft the 
Uniformity in the Bodies of Animals, 
they having generally a right and a left 
Side fhaped alike, and on either Side 
of their Bodies, two Legs behind, 
arid either two Arms, or two lags, 
or two Wrings before upon their Shoul¬ 
ders, and between their Shoulders a 
Neck running down into a Back bone, 
and a Head upon it, And in the 

Head 
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CHAP. XXII. 
i • •''k': [' * r f \ 

Of the Form of a Hard and of a Liquid Body, or 
of Hardnefs and Liquidity. 

BECAUSE it is by means of our Senfes, that we 
find out the principal Differences obferved in 

Things j I think we cannot do better, than to confult 
them one after another, to find out in what Order the 
Forms of natural Bodies ought to be treated, beginning 
with thofe which difcover to us the fewefl Properties of 
their Ob,e£ts. And fince the Senfe of Feeling is the grof- 
feft of all, and that which takes up the leafi: Compafs of 
our Views, I will begin my Inquiry with that. Now when 
we make ule of the Senfe of Feeling, to difcover what 
Sort of Bodies they are which furround us, we obferve 
that there are fome which refill the Motion of our Hands, 
and will not be divided without great Difficulty; on the 
contrary, there are others which do not refill them at all, 
but are very eafily divided all ways; the firfl of thefe we 
call hard Bodies, and the other liquid Bodies; and we fay, 
that a Body is fo much the harder, as there is greater Diffi¬ 
culty in dividing it, and another fo much the fofter, a$ 
it refills lels, and is divided with greater eafe. And thole 
Bodies which are of a middle Sort, betwixt hard- and li¬ 
quid, and which refill our Feeling, or the Motion of our 
Hand but a little, thefe we call foft. 

Head two Ears, two Eyes, a Nofe, a 
Mouth, and a Tongue, alike fitnated. 
\.4lfo the jirjl Contrivance of thofe 
very artificial Parts of ^Animals, the 
Eyes, Ears, Brain, Mnfcles, Heart, 
Lungs, Midriff, Glands, Larynx, 
Hands, Wings, fwimming Bladders, 
natural Spedaclcs, and other Organs 
of Senfe and Motion; and the Infiincl 
of Brutes .and In feds can be the Ef- 
fed of nothing elfe than the tVifdom 
and Skill of a powerful cverlafiing 
Mgent, who being in all Places, is 
more able by his Will to move the 
Bodies within his bonndlefs uniform 
fcenforium, and thereby to form and 
Reform the Parts of the Univerfe,than 
toe are by our Will to move the Parts 
of our own Bodies. Lind yet we are not 

confider the World as the Body of 

ill l i tn : t< i 1 i <r i . i ■ • t 

God, or the feveral Parts thereof as 
Parts of God. He is an uniform Be¬ 
ing, void of Organs, Members or Parts, 
and they are his Creatures fubordinate 
to him, and fitbfervient to his Will. 
Mnd he is no more the Soul of them, 
than the Soul of a Man is the Soul 
of the Species of Things carried through 
the Organs of Senfe, into the place o f 
his Serifettion, where it perceives theim 
by means of its immediate prefence 
without the Intervention of any Third 
Thing% The Organs of Senfe are not 
for enabling the Soul to perceive the 
Species of Things in its Senforium, 
bus only for conveying them thither j 
and God has no need of fitch Organs, 
he being every where prefent to the 
Things thcmfelves. Ibid. p-f37S. 

a. We 
, V? 
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2. We obferve alfo that a Body, which refifis the Touch That h*rd 

and is with Difficulty divided, keeps it felf alfo within its ^tJi^atthe 
proper Limits, and preferves its Figure, without wanting fame kind of 

a Veftel to contain it3 and on the other hand, that a Bo- ^dieJndmoiji 
dy which does not refill the Touch, does not contain it -Bodies of tie 

felf within its Limits, but runs and fpreads about, if it be Ancients. 

not put into fome VelTel. Wherefore Ariftotle having 
given the Name of Dry to a Body which is contained 
within its proper Limits, and that of Moift> to a Body 
which does not do fo, but wants to be contained within 
the Limits of another ,• it follows, that the hard Body we 
are fpeaking ‘of, is the fame as what Ariftotle called 
Dry, or at lead: a Species of it ; and alfo that the Li¬ 

quid is the fame with the Moifi, or. at lead; a Species 
of it. 

3. As Ariftotle has not explained what Drynefs and 3 Anwah 

Moftnefs\ confid in, fo neither has he explained the 
Nature of a hard and a liquid Body. But mod: of his make Hard- 

Followers contend, that a Body is hard, becaufe it com- nef* a*d Li- 

prehends a great deal of Matter in a little Compafs, and ** 
|that a Body is liquid, becaufe it contains but a little 
Matter in a great Compafs; fo that they make Hardnefs 

to con fid in Condenfation, and Liquidnfs in Rare¬ 
faction. 

4. It is to be obferved, that they would be underdood 4. That their 

to fpeak hereof a Rarefaction, without the Addition of °p^fTfaife 
any Matter at all, not fo much as of foreignMatter,- and ^H^ofnim! 

of a Condenfation which does not in the lead fuppofe any 
Sort of Matter to come out of the Pores of the conden- 
fed Body 3 which Things are direCtly oppolite to what has 
been before edabiilhed; wherefore it cannot be thought 
drange, if we do not agree together as to the Nature of 
hard and liquid Bodies. 

5. But if RarefaClion and Coudenfation were made as r. a Confc- 

they pretend, yet it were eafy to. prove that they are mid 
taken in their Notion of Hardnefs and Liquidnefs; For as AnftoteUans! 
the producing one Piece of white Marble, is fuffleient to and the R'a~ 

fhow, that the Nature of Marble does not confid in /«//o/^" 
Blacknefs, fo it ffiall fuffice to bring one Indance oi* a Water are 

Body which dilates it felf when it grows hard, in order to bpkeftht 

fhow that Hardnefs does not confid in Condenfation : r°JU 
Thus we fee that Water is dilated, when it is turned in¬ 
to Ice, for the Veflels which contained it, and juft 

, 14 held 
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and toby it 
f trims rtpon 
ike Water. 

held it, cannot then contain it, 1 but are many times 
broken, 

6. At Mijiake 6. I know very well, that it will here be anfwered as 
teikthsAnJs°o u^~uak that the Veflels would not be broken, but for fear 
the Rcafm of a Vacuum: That is, becaufe their Sides approach one 
™hy Vrjj'eis another, that there may not be any Space left between 

Frofi! by their Concave Superficies and the Convex Superficies of 
the Water which is cqndenfed. But if this were true, it 
would follow, that all the Glafs Tubes which we ufed 
in the forementioned Experiments, ought alfo to be bro¬ 
ken, when no Air got into the Place out of which the 
Quickfilver came, which did not come to pafs, as I have 
oftentimes tried. 

7; Mother 7. Add to this, that if Ice were only condenfed Wa- 
isnot Sinden-ter ? to ma^e for Inflance, a Cubick Foot of Ice, there 
fed Water, muft be more than a Cubick Foot of Water, and con- 

fequently a Piece of Ice would weigh more than a Quan¬ 
tity of Water of the fame Dimenfions. From whence it 
follows, according to what has been before demonflra- 
ted, that Ice ought to fink to the Bottom of the \Vater, 
and not fwim at the Top, as we find it does. 

8. But for the full Convidion of thofe who feem to 
defy all Arguments, and trull only to what they fee, let 
them but take a Glafs of the Shape of an inverted Cone 
or Pyramid, and after having filled it quite full of Water, 
expofe it to a great Froft, that the Water may become 
Ice, then if the Glafs holds but b^lf a Pint, we fhall fee 
the Ice rife up about the fixth Part of an Inch above 
the Mouth of the Glafs, which is 2 a Dilatation fenfible e- 
nough not to doubt of the Fad. 

c/. This then is a certain Truth, that every Body which 
wwZdf becomes hard, is not condenfed j and therefore Hardnefs 
tonjijis in. does not confifl in Condenfation, nor confequemly does 

Liquidnefs confifl in Rarefadion ^ for as Water is dilated 
by freexing, fo is Ice condenfed by thawing. Having 
thus fufficiently confuted an Opinion which has been fo 
long received, and not thinking it worth while, to fihow 
how little Foundation there is for other Opinions which 
have been received only by a few, I come now to efla- 

S. An ocular 
JDemonft rati¬ 
on of the fame 
Thing. 

What 

blifh my own. And firfl I examine the Appearances of 

I. So great is fhe Fprce of free¬ 
zing Water, that not only Bowls 
ana Glafs Cups, but alfo large Vef- 
fels of Brafs and Silver are broken 
by it. See Exferitn. ^Acad,del Cim. 

2. A Dilatation fenfible chough) 
Yet it muft not be diflembled, that 
fomething may poflibly be here af- 
cribed to the Contraction of the 
Glafs. See the Notes on Chap. 23. 
1Art. 16. 

shard 
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a hard and of a Liquid Body, and find, that the one con¬ 
tains it felf within its proper Bounds, and the other does 
not: And becaufe to be contained within its proper 
Bounds, is the fame Thing as not to be moved ,• I con¬ 
clude, that to be hard3 is to be compofed of Particles which 
are 1 Jo at ref among themfelves, that their Connexion and 

Order3 is not difiurbed by any Matter that moves between 
them. 

I. So at reft among ffiemfehes) 
Though all hard Bodies have Parrs in 
fome jneature ac reft, and many 
liquid Bodies (viz. fuch as are made 
liquid by Heat) are manifeftly very 
much agitated ; yet becaufe fbme- 
rhing more than the bare Reft of the 
Parts feems requifite to conllitute 
Hardnefs; (for a Heap of very fmall 
Sand, whole Particles are all at reft, 
is not a hard Body;) and becaufe 

I • Motion does not l'eem always ne- 
ceflary to conftitute a liquid Body, 
(for fome liquid Bodies are very 
cold;) I think it therefore worth 
while to add fomething here, to ex¬ 
plain this Matter more tully. 

Firft then. Let us hear what the 
famous Newton fays, concerning that 
Force by which the primary and na¬ 
turally indivifible Corpufcles of which 
the Particles of all Bodies are com¬ 
pofed, are conne&ed and cohere to¬ 
gether. 

The Parts of all homogeneal hard 
“Bodies which fully touch one another, 

ftick together very ftrongly. And for 
explaining how this may he, fome have 
invented hooked Atoms, which is 
begging the Qteflion ; and others tell 
us, that Bodies are glued together by 
Reft, that is, by an occult Quality or 
rather by Nothing ; and others that 
they ftick together by confpiring Mo¬ 
tions: 1 had rather infer from their 
Cohxfion, that their Particles attra£k 
one another by fome Force which in 
immediate ContaCl is exceedingftrong, 
at fmall diftances performs the Chymi- 
cal Operations abovementioned, and 
reaches not far from the Particles with 
any fenfible EffcCl—Now if compound 
Bodies are fo very hard, as we find 

I fome of them to be, and yet are very 
porous, and confift of Parrs which are 
only laid together, the fimple Parti¬ 
cles which are void of Pores, and were 
never yet divided, muft be much har¬ 
der. For fuch hard Particles being 

| heaped up together, can fcarce touch 
one another in more than a few 
Points} and therefore muft be fepa- 

rable by much lefs Force than is re- 
cjuifite to break a fo/id Particle, whofe 
Parts touch in all the Space between 
them, without any Pores or Interfa¬ 
ces to weaken their Cohafion. And 
how fuch very hard Particles which 
arc only laid together, and touch only 
in a few Points, can ftick together, 
and that fo firmly as they do, with¬ 
out the A(ftfiance of fomething which 
canfes them to be attracted or preffed 
towards one another, is very difficult 
to conceive.—Now the fmallcft Par¬ 
ticles of Matter, may cohere by the 
ftrongeft Attractions, and compofe 
bigger Particles of weaker Virtue ; and 
many of thefe may cohere, and com¬ 
pofe bigger Particles whofe Virtue is 
ftill weaker : And fo on, &c. Op- 
ticks Ibid, p, 364.370. 

It is evident therefore, that the 
Particles of which the original and 
fmalleft Parts of Matter are compo¬ 
fed, ftick together and are united, 
not by Reft (which is really nothing 
at all) but by mutual ^Attraction. 
(See the Notes above on Chap, xi. 
Art. ly.) And it is manifeft, that 
all Bodies, fluid and folid are equally 
compounded of fuch fort of Particles 
entirely folid and perfectly hard: 
But that which is next to be enqui¬ 
red into, is, what the Figure *and 
Compofition of the larger Particles 
muft be, in order that the Bodies 
compofed of them, may be hard or 
liquid. 

Secondly. therefore. That Body, 
whofe Particles are fb fitted to each 
other, as to touch one another in 
large Superficies's, will, by the very 
ftrong mutual Attra&ion of its Parts, 
be a very hard Body ; and according 
as thofe Parts afterwards either touch 
one another only, or are moreover 
intangled with each other, wilfthe 
Body be more or lefs brittle, and ca¬ 
pable of being made liqtdd by Heat, 
with more or lefs difficulty: As 
Ice, Wax, Glafs, Metals, Bones, 
Wood, &C» 

Thirdly, 
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them. Whence it follows) that a Body is fo much the 
harden as it has more Parts which immediately touch each 
other without moving. 

io.Whatthe io. On the other Hand,* becaufe, not to contain it 
Nature of a fejf within its proper Bounds, is the fame Thing as to 
lconffii ?afy move it felf; and becaufe we cannot conceive any more 

effectual Caufe of that Motion which we fee in a liquid 

Body, than the Motion of its inlenfible Parts} I therefore 
conclude, 2 that Liquidnefe confifts in the perpetual Agi¬ 

tation of the infenfble Farts of the liquid Body. Thus for 
Example, when a Glafs full of Water fet upon a Table 
is at reft, though we cannot perceive any fenfible Agi- 

Thirdly, That Body whofe Parti¬ 
cles touch one another in lefs Super¬ 
ficia, and therefore are not fo hard, 
may yet be more folid; and therefore 
Gold is heavier than a Diamond. 
though not fo hard. 

Fourthly, That Body, whole Par¬ 
ticles, when they are comprefled, ap¬ 
proach towards each other, but do not 
flip under one another, is an elafitck 
Body, and returns to its Figure, by 
that Force which arifes from the 
mutual Attra6Uon of its Parts. 

Fifthly, That Body, whofe Particles 
Jlip under each other, is a foft Bo¬ 
dy, which yields to the Stroke of a 
Hammer. 

Sixthly, That Body, whole Par- 
tides touch one another in very fmall 
Superficies, is a crumbling Body, as 
Snow, or fuch whofe Parts may very 
eafily be feparated ; as two well po- 
FJhed Marbles, which flick together 
in a Vacuum, but are pulled alunder. 
by the leaft Shake. 

Seventhly, If the Parts of a Body, 
either do not touch one another at all, 
or at leafl will very eafily flip, arid are 
of fitch a Bignels, as to be eafily agita¬ 
ted by Heat; and the Heat be fufficient 
to agitate them, though perhaps it 
be much lefs than is required to 
keep Water from freezing , or if 
they be not agitated by' Motion, but 
are only fmall, round, llippery, of 
fuch a Figure, and Bignefs, as make 
them very eafily agitated and give 
wayj that is, a fluid Body. And 
yet the Particles of fuch fort of Bo¬ 
dies which are mofi fluid, do in 
fome meafure cohere together,- as is 
evident from hence, chat flUuickJilver 
very well cleared of all Air, will 
Hand 6o or 70 Inches high in the 
Barometer (as was laid berorej. And 

Water will rife in fmall Tubes open 
at both Ends in a Vacuum. And 
Drops of Liquors hanging upon a 
hard Body, and juft ready to fall, 
will gather themfelves into round Fi¬ 
gures in a Vacuum: viz. by fuch a 
mutual Attra£iion of their Particles, 
as that by which the polifhed Mar¬ 
bles flick together. Furcher, Thefe 
fluid Bodies, if they have Particles 
which can eafily be intangled with 
one another, as Oil, or fuch as may 
be made ftifF by Cold, and faftned 
together, as if they had Wedges put 
between them, as Water, fuch Bodies 
eafily grow hard. But if they have 
fuch fort of Particles, as can neither 
be intangled with each other, as Air, 
nor made ftifF by Cold, as Quick- 
filver, then they cannot by any means 
be made to congeal, 

Eighthly, If the Parts of a Body 
be very fmall, fpherical, and exceed¬ 
ing denfe, fuch a Body may alfo be 
fluid, and yet be much heavier, than 
harder Bodies, whole Particles are 
not fo folid, but which touch one 
another in larger Superficies. 

Ninthly, Thofe Bodies, whofe Par¬ 
ticles are agitated with a very quick 
Motion all ways, whatever the Fi¬ 
gure of them be, will be liquid, as 
Metals that are melted, See. But 
fuch Bodies grow hard, as foon as 
that violent Motion ceafes. 

Lafily. Thofe Bodies, fome of 
whole Particles are intangled with 
each other, lome of them touch one 
another in large Superficies, and fome 
are loole, and will eafily flip under 
each other, thefe are flexile as Lea¬ 
ther, or very pliant as Twigs, Glue, 
Pitch, See. 

2. That Liquidnefs confifis) Sea 
the Notes on the foregoing Artie. 

ration 
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i ration in it, yet notwithftanding, fome of its Parts are in 
Motion downwards, and at the fame time others of 

! them are in Motion upwards, fome of them move from 
I the Right to the Left, and others from the Left to the 
I Right, in a word, there are fome parts of the Water 

which, move in all manner of Determinations ,- whence 
| it follows, that That Body is the moil liquid, whofe 
I infenfible Parts are the fmalleft, and tire moft agi- 
j rated. 

11. If what I have now faid of Liquidnefs be joined it .what the 

\ to what was before faid -concerning Fiardnefs, we fhall fj*^eod^fin_ 

\ eafily conceive that a fift Body, which feems to be of a flu in. 
j middle Nature betwixt a hard and a liquid Body, and to 
j partake of them both, is therefore foft, becaufe it is com- 
| pofed of two Sorts of Parts, the one in fome meafure at 

j refi, and connected with each other, while the other are 
j in Motion, and thereby caufe fome final! Agitation in the 
I former. 

12. Now that which confirms me in my Opinion con- 12. Why a 

j cerning the Nature of hard and liquid Bodies, is, that the 
; chief Properties of them are necefiarily deduced from touch. 

; thence. And Firft, Suppofe the Nature of a hard Body 
to confifi: in what I have faid, it follows from thence, 
that it mufi be 'with Difficulty divided : For, for Inftance, 
if I put my Finger to any of its Parts, I ought to 
feel the Refinance, not only of thofe Parts which 
I touch, but aifo of -all thofe Parts which are behind 
them,* and many times it is much eafier to move the 
whole hard Body, than to feparate one Part from it, be¬ 
caufe the reft of the Body has a ftronger Connection 
with, and is more at reft, with refpedt to this Part, than 
the neighbouring Bodies have with the whole Body. 

13. On the contrary, fuppofe the Nature of a liquid \yWhy a 

Body to confifi in what I have laid, it follows from thence, * 
that a Liquid mufi be very eafily divided. And indeed if ckd. 

I put my Finger to it any way, it meets with no Re- 
fiftance; for thofe few infenfible Parts which my Finger 
touch, being in Motion already, are very ready to quit 
their Place; neither are they fupported nor hindred 
by the Refiftance of thofe which are beyond, which are 
alfo in continual Motion, and therefore eafiiy yield to 
them, and open a Paftage for them all ways. 

14. What I have advanced concerning the Nature of 
a hard and of a liquid Body, is ftill further confirmed from preferred Zi~ 

hence, that ad the Confluences that can be drawn from corrupted, 

it, help to explain fome Experiment, which perhaps it 
would bard tody. 
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would be impoftible to explain without it. And firft, if 
we confider that fome Bodies are eafily altered, only by 
difturbing the Order of their Parts, and that every Thing 
endeavours as much as it can to continue in that State in 
which it is, and confequently that which is once at reft, 
will never begin of it felf to move} it will not be diffi¬ 
cult to find out $ very eafy way to prefirve a hprd Body 
a very long timet viz. by inclojing it in another hard Body j 

whole Parts being at reft among themfelves, can make 
no Impreffion upon it, and are moreover a Guard upon 
it, againft the Afifault of any external Caufes which might 
tend to corrupt it. And thus we fee that Salt, Sugar* and 
Metals, are preferved by being thus inclofed in hard 
Bodies. 

if. of the 15. On the other hand, it is eafy to forefee, that the 
Venue of Li- contrary ought to happen, if hard Bodies be put into Li- 
qmrs to dif- . por ^ parts ef Liquors being 1 in continual Agi¬ 

tation, they may eafily fo Jbake and move the Parts of hard 
Bodies, as to force them out of their Places, and carry 
them along with them. And thus we find it by Experience, 
in all hard Bodies that can be altered, as in Sugar and 
Salts, which are diflipated and fink to the Bottom of the 
Water almoft in a Moment} infomuch, that if we throw 
a Pound of Sugar into a great Tub of Water, it will in- 
tirely difappear in a fhort time,- and the Parts of it,2. will 
alfo be fo diflipated, and fpread amongft all the Drops of 
Water, that there will not be one’of them but what is 
impregnated with it. 

16. And fince.hard Bodies may be compofed of Parts 
of different Bigncj[es> as well as liquid Bodies, it is eafy to 
conceive, that there may be fuch a Liquor as ‘will car- 

folve certain 
Xodi.es 

i 6. Why a 
Liquor does 
not entirely 
diflolve cer¬ 
tain ‘Bodies. 

1. In continual Agitation) See 
the Notes upon Art. 9. 

2. Will alfo be diflipated) The il- 
luftrious Newton thus exprefles him- 
ielf upon this Subje£l in his Opticks, 
p. 362. If a very fmall Quantity of 
any Salt or Vitriol be diflolved in a 
great Quantity of Water ; the Par¬ 
ticles of the Salt or Vitriol will not 
Jink to the Bottom, though they be 
heavier in Specie than the Water, 
but will evenly diflufe themfelves in¬ 
to all the Water, fo as to make it 
as faline at the Top as at the Bot¬ 
tom. .And does not this imply, that 
the Parts of the Salt or Vitriol re¬ 
cede from one another, and endeavour 

to expand themf elves, and get as far 

afundcr, as the Quantity of Water 
in which they float j will allow, jind 
does 'not this Endeavour imply, that 
they have a repuljive Force by which 
they fly from one another, or at leafi, 
that they attrail the Water (See 
the Notes on Chap, xi) more ftrongly 
than they do one another. For all 
Things afeend in Water, which are 
lefs attracted than Water by the 
gravitating Power' of the Earth ; 
fo all the Particles of Salt which float 
irt Water, and are lefs attradef 
than Water by any one Particle of 
Saltj mufi recede from that Particle, 

and give way to thg more at trailed. 
Water. 

ry 
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ry away with it only fome certain Parts of a hard Body, 
and that others will not be difplaced by it. Thus Water will 
only wafh off the fineft Parts of Liquorilh, and leave the 
groffer ones at reft with each other. 

17. It may alfo lo happen in hard Bodies, that the Parts ,.17' ?ftht 

of them which are pretty near equal, may yet be lo Joltd; pon7er 0f 
and on the contrary, all the Parts of a certain Laquor qua fortis, 

may be fo fmall, that the Parts of the hard Body will 
not be at all moved by them, as they would be by the 
groffer Parts of another Liquor; which doubtlefs is the 
Reafon why common Water, will not diftolve Silver, and 
why Aqua Portis, which the Chymifis call Spirit of Ni¬ 

tre, * will eafily diffolve it, but is too weak to diffolve 
Gold. 

18. However, it is not only the Grofnefs of the Parts t%.vvhy 

of any Liquid, which renders it capable of feparating the ^noFdif- 
Parts of a hard Body; the Pores which are between the folve Silver» 
Parts of a hard Body, do alfo contribute towards it: For 
they may be of fuch a Figure, and alfo fo fmall, that the 
Parts of the Liquid cannot penetrate them ; from whence 
we may conclude, that the Parts of the Saits of which 
Aqua regia is made, are put together in fuch a manner, 
as to compofe Bodies 2 too grofs to enter the Pores of 
Silver, and fo only Hiding by them, they can neither go 
in, nor divide the Parts: Wherefore it is not to be won- 
dred at, if this Water will not diftolve Gold. 

19. It 

I. VVill eafily diffolve it) Con¬ 
cerning the diflblving of Metals the 
lame celebrated Perfbn fays thus. 
When sAtjtta Fortis, or Spirit of 
Vitriol poured upon Filings of Iron, 
dijfolves the Filings with a great 
Heat and Ebullition, is not this Heat 
and Ebullition effeCled by a violent 
Motion of the Farts, and docs not 
that Motion argue, that the acid 
Farts of the Liquor rufh towards the 
Farts of the Metal with Violence, and 
run forcibly into its Fores, till they 
get between its outmojl Farticles, and 
the main Mafs of the Metal, and 
furrounding thofe Farticles, loofen 
them from the main Mafs and fet 
them at liberty to float off into the 
V Vater ? ^And when the acid Far¬ 
ticles, which alone would diflil with 
an eafy Heat, will not feparate from 
the Farticles of the Metals, without 
a very violent Heat, does not this con¬ 
firm the Attraction between them. 

Upticks, p. 3/2,, Now this fame 

^Aqna fortis which eafily diflolves 
Iron or Silver, will not diffolve Gold 
at all, the Reafon of which is, be- 
caufe its Particles, which are more 
flrongly attracted by the Particles of 
Iron or Silver than by one another» 
are on the other hand more flrongly 
attra&ed by one another than by the 
Particles of Gold. The contrary to 

' which we are to underfland of that 
Force by which Gold is diflolved in 
Aqua regia. 

z. Too grofs to enter) Mr. Clerc 
in his Fhyficks, "Book II. Chap• iv. 
SeCl. 24. contends on the contrary, 
that the Farts of Aqua regia, are 
Jharper and fmaller than thofe of 
Aqua fortis, and therefore can enter 
the very fmall Pores of Gold only, and 
feparate its Parts, which like VVedges, 
they drive from one another, whilfl 
the groffer ones move about the Su¬ 
perficies of the Gold to no purprofe, 
they not being able to diffolve the con¬ 
tinuity of it, becattfe they cannot en¬ 

ter 
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19. The Me¬ 
thod of fipa 
rating Gold 

from Silver. 

to. Why the 
Parts of ma¬ 
ny ‘Bodies 
-which are 
heavier than 
Water, do 

wtfink in it. 

ROHAVLT’s SrsflL^ 3>artft 

19. It is from the Consideration of the different Pro¬ 
perties of the federal Sorts of Aquafortis, that the Refi¬ 
ners of Gold have lately found out a way of feparating 
Gold from Silver mixed with it: The whole Secret of which 
confifts in putting the Mafs compofed of Gold and Sil¬ 
ver into Aqua fortis^ which will difTolve the Silver only,’ 
for then its Parts will be brought out by thofe of the 
Liquid, till the pure Gold will remain like Sand or Dre^s 
at the Bottom of the VefTel j fo that by inclining it gent¬ 
ly, and pouring the Aqua firth into another VefTel,. it 
will carry the Silver along with it, and leave the Gold 
at the Bottom: After this, they feparate the Silver from 
the Aqua fortis in the following manner; they put a 
Quantity of common Water to the Aqua forth, to make 
it lefs corrofive, and then put in a Piece of Copper, againft 
which the Particles of Silver brought out by the Liquid 
linking, they are flopped by it, in the fame manner as 
Dull flying about a Room is flopped by the Hangings 
or any other Futniture which is foft, or as a Stone flicks, 
when it is caft into Mortar. The Gold and the Silver 
being thus feparated from one another in Dull, may each 
of them be melted in a Crucible, and then made diflinfl 
MafTes of. 0 v • - 

20. It may here be asked, why the fmall Particles of 
Salts and Metals, fwim thus in all the Parts of common 
Water or Aqua forth indifferently, and whence it is, that 
they do not fink to the Bottom of the VefTels ? For this 

ter its Pores. And again, 'Seft. 28. 
He fays, That from the Mixture of 
many Salts, the Parts of the Aqua 
regia become fmaller, and more fitted 
to enter the fin allfl Pores, and fiepa- 
rate the finallefi Parts; between which 
they are driven like Wedges, by the 
Motion of the Liquid in which they 

fwim; but when they enter into wider 
Pores, they have no Ejfetl; in the 
fame manner as the Force of Wedges 
to feparate Things joined together, is 
nothing nnlej's they be driven into 
freight Fiffures. Since therefore the 
Pores of Gold are the finallefi of a- 
ny Metal, they will admit the Par¬ 
ticles of Aqua regia only, and the gr of¬ 
fer Parts of Aqua forris cannot enter 
into them. Now the fame Parts of 
Aqua regia are too fiubtle to have 
Strength enough to remove the Sides 
of the Pores of ether Metals i for 
they' want the gr offer Parts of Aqua 
fords which fill and divide the larger 

Pores. Thus far he s but what he 

fays, he does not confirm by any 
Arguments or Reafons, unlefs it be 
this, that Silver feems to have larger 
Pores than Gold, becaufeic is lighted 
but from the known Properties of 
Silver, irs harduefs, fmoothnefs, <frc. 
we may with much greater Proba¬ 
bility collect, that it confiffs of fmal¬ 
ler Particles, and therefore has fmal¬ 
ler Pores, though more of them ; 
But that Gold on the con¬ 
trary, confifts of * lar- * See Part 
ger Particles or Lumps, III. Chap* 
and fo has larger Pores, vi.Art.i3. 
but much fewer. And as 
to the Nature of the Liquids, I 
fhould think, that the Parts of the 
Aqua regia, would become not i 
fmaller, but larger by the Mixture 
of many Safts. But all this depends* 
as was laid before, not Co much up¬ 
on the Lignefs and Figure of the Pores, i 
as upon the different Attraction of the 1 
Parts. 

fliould 
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fliould Teem to follow from what was before demonftra- 
! ted concerning hard Bodies fwimming in Liquids., becaufe 

every Particle of Salt or Metal is heavier than an equal 
Mafs of the Liquid in which it fwims. However, it is 
to be obferved, that when we reafoned in that manner, 
we conlidered only the Gravity of the hard Body and the 

eafmefs of the Liquid to he divided} we did not then know 
of the 1 Motion of the Particles of the Liquid, by which 
they carry ut> with them as many Particles of Salt or Me¬ 
tal, as would defcend by their own Weighty in the fame 
manner as the Bubbling up of new Wine, makes other 
Bodies which are heavier, fwim, and not link to the Bot¬ 
tom of the Tub; where we fee that they do at laft fub- 
fide and compofe the Lees, when this Motion, which is 
greater than the ordinary Motion of the Liquid, ceafes. 
To which may be added, that the Particles of t^ difi 
folved Body are in fome mealure intangled with thofe of 
the Liquid, which they go along with ^ which fhows us 
more particularly that this hinders them from being able 
to fink. 

21. And that which is remarkable here, is, that as the 
Particles of the Liquid are finite, and the Force by 
which they are agitated is limited; it mull necefiarily fol¬ 
low, that when they have once laid hold of as-many Par¬ 
ticles as they can contain, they cannot after that feparate 
any more, nor overcome the Refifiance of the remaining 
Particles which are at reft, wherefore the hard Body will 
be no farther diftolved. And thus we find by Experi¬ 
ence, in common Water and Aqua fortis, that they will 
diftolve but a certain determinate Quantity of Salts or 
Metals. Thus, for Example, if, after a Pint of common 
Water has diftolved a certain Quantity of Salt, one Grain 
only be put in, it will continue whole in the Water, as 
it would do in a dry Place. 

22. And from hence it follows, that if after a Liquid 
! has feparated all that it can from a hard Body, it be eva- 
I porated to a certain Quantity, that which remains will 
! not be able to contain all the Particles of the diftolved 

Body, wherefore many of them will be forced to unite 
together, and to compofe fomething fenfible; and thus 
it is, -that if Water be boiled, having firft been ftrain- 
ed like Lye, through Earth charged with Nitre as 

| much as it can be, and then taken off from the Fire, 

I. The Motion of Particles) Not by j See above on ^{rt, ly. 
! ihe'tr Motion> but by their Attraction. 1 

rfw h V-V , ' and 

A.That 
a certain 

ffttiThtity -of 
Water wilt 
dijfolvc only 
a certain 
Quantity of a 
hard ‘Body. 

22. How the 
Chryfialiscati- 
of the Chy~ 
mijis is made. 
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and permitted to fettle a little, a great many Particles of 
the Salt-peter which are difingaged from the Particles of 
the Water, will ceafe to move, and ftriking many of 
themyogether againlt the Concave Sides of the Veflel, 
will at laft compofe 1 thole curious Bodies in the Form 
of Hexagons, which we fee Hick there. And in the fame 
manner we may apprehend, how all the other Chryftali- 

xations of the Chymiffcs are made. 
23. Though a certain Quantity of any Liquid, will dif¬ 

folve but a determinate Quantity of a certain hard Body-, 

yet this does not hinder, but that other hard Bodies may 
be diflolved by the fame Liquid • becaufe their Particles 
may be of fuch a Figure, as to fuit with the Particles of 
the Body already diflolved, in fuch a manner, as may oc- 
cafion more diflimilar Particles, to move with greater 
Eafe,. than the fimilar Ones could move. And thus Ex¬ 
perience fhows us, that after Water has diflolved as much 
Salt as it can, it will yet diflolve a fmall Quantity of Vi¬ 
triol or Alum. 

24. If a Body be put into a Liquor, to whofe Parti¬ 
cles it will more ealily unite it felf, than to thofe of ano¬ 
ther Body which it had before diflolved} and fuppofing alfo 
that it cannot comprehend thefe two Sorts of Particles 
together, 2 it muft be forced to let go the Particles which 
it had before embraced, which will confequently fubfide 
to the Bottom of the Veflel. Thus if a little of that diL 
folved Salt, which Chy mills call Oil of Tartar, be poured 
upon Aqua fortis which before had diflolved Silver, the 
Metal will be forced to fubfide to the Bottom of the 
Veflel. And this Inllance fhows us the Reafon of all the 
Precipitates of the Chymijls. 

I. Thofe curious Bodies') Concern 
ing which the admirable Perfon be 
fore cited, fays thus. When any faline 
Liquor is evaporated to a Cuticle> and 
let cool, the Salt concretes into regular 
Figures which argues, that the Par¬ 
ticles of the Salt before they concreted, 
floated in the Liquor at equal Difian¬ 
ces in Rank and File, and by con- 
fsquence, that they aSled upon one a- 
nother by fame Power, which at equal 
Dijlances is equal, at unequal Di fian¬ 
ces, unequal. For by fuch a Power 
they will range themfelves uniformly, 
and without it, they will float irre¬ 
gularly, and come together irregular¬ 
ly, Opticks, p. 363. 

2. It mnfi be forced to let go) If 

fuch a Body be put into fuch a Sort 
of Liquor, that the Particles of the 
Liquor will be more ftrongly at¬ 
tracted by the Particles of this Bo¬ 
dy, than by the Particles of that Bo¬ 
dy which was dilfolved in -it before, 
t he-Particles of the Liquor being by 
this ftronger Attraction removed 
from the hrft Body to this Other, 
will fuffer the Particles of the firft 
Body to fink to the Bottom, in the 
fame manner as Iron is feparatei 
from a Loadftone, by putting a 
ftronger Loadftone to it. 

25. w$ 
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25. We muft not here omit another Circumftance ve- ar- um tm 
ry confiderable, and that is, that the Particles of two Li- 

quors may be of fuch a Bignefs and Figure, as to intangle may^owpUfe 
one another when they meet together, and fo move with orje h*rd Ba« 

more difficulty,- whence it follows, that they will com- y* 
pofe One Body which is not Jo liquid: So likewife, if the 
Particles of the two Liquors adjuft themfelves to each 
other, fo that the greateft Part of them are hind red from 
moving, then all the Particles together will form a Body 
pretty hard. Thus we fee, that if an equal Quantity of 
Spirits of Wine and Spirits of Urine, each of which Li¬ 
quors are very fluid, be mixed together, they will unite 
into a pretty hard Body. 

26. We may add to what has been faid about the Mix- 
ture of different Liquors, that there may be found one, which mly ar\Imt 
is compofed of fuch fort of Particles, that fome of them »f ai^uid 

being much larger than others, they cannot continue their one onyi 

Motion, but by means of the fmaller ones ,* fo that if 
thefo be any way difingaged, the Weight of the other 
alone, or the Irregularity of their Figure, will inake them 
continue at reft with each other, and according as they 
are more or left clofoly united together, they willcompofea 
Body more or lei's hard: And this is the Reafon why fome 
of the Particles of Milk or Blood curdle, while others 
which are more proper to continue their Motion, being 
diftngaged from thefe, compofe a Serum, which remains 
liquid. And this is alfo the Reafon why, in fob terraneous 
Caves, which they call dropping Caves, certain liquid Drops’ 

which diftill from the Roofs harden into Stone, after they 
have been a little while in the open Air. 

27. Having fofficiently fhown by thefe Experiments, 27 . of the 

that the Particles of liquid Bodies are in continual Agita- Cffi'{j-dfers 
tion, we are to enquire next, what the efficient Cauje of ” 
this Motion is, firft, in Water and other fuch like Li¬ 
quids, which feldom grow hard, but more particularly 
in Air, which never hardens, but always remains li¬ 
quid. Wherefore in the firft Place it is reafonable to 
think, that the f Figures of the Particles of Liquids are ^ Fot lf- 
Hot altered, fo long as we cannot perceive any kind of rheir Figured 
Alteration in them: But further, becaufe they cannot move ““jj" 
with regard to each other, as they ought to do, to com- ed? there U 
pofe a Liquid, without leaving a great many Interftices would be ry 
romid them; which theie being 1 no Reafon m rhink peedoflubri 

Matter to fill j ' y ivialic* uu 

empty, they muft neceftarily be forrounded by fome Mat- - up their In- 
terlHces. 

I* Ify feafiri to think mpty) See thd Notes on Chap, vui. Art. 2. 

K ter 
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ter which is very fubtle, fuch as that which we before 
called the Firft or Second Element. And as the Particles 
of hard Bodies diflfolved in any Liquid, are kept in Mo¬ 
tion by the Particles of this Liquid.} fo we ought to think, 
that the Particles of Water, and of all Bodies which do 
not congeal, but always remain liquid, are in perpetual 
Agitation, becaufe they fwimin the Matter of the Fir ft and 

Second 'Element. 

2.8. How Li¬ 
quors are e- 
‘vaporatcd. 

2.9. How they 

are congealed. 

30. Why fome 
Bodies grow 
foft before 
they become 
liquid. 

31. Why ei¬ 
ther 'Bodies 
become liquid 

voithout grow¬ 
ing foft.. 

28. If this Matter be very much agitated, it is eafy to 
conceive, that it may move the Particles of the Liquid 
in fiich a manner, as to diflipate them from each other, 
and make them fly into the Air, and this is called Eva¬ 

poration. 
29. On the other hand, if its Motion be very faint, or 

if it be more than ordinarily fubtil, it will follow, that 
it will not be capable of preferving the Liquidnels of fome 
groffer Bodies} in the fame manner as we fee the Water 
running amongfl: Bulrufhes, keeps them in Motion, and 
diftind from each other, whereas in the Air, they are 
confufed and mixed together, without any Motion1 and 
thus the Water is frozen in Winter, and tm'ned into Ice. 

But we cannot fhow a Reafon why this happens at one 
Time of the Year, rather than at another, till we come 
to know fomething more of the Syftem of the World. 

30. If the. Difpofition of the Particles of a Body be 
fuch, as to leave Pores between them large enough to re¬ 
ceive the grolfer Matter of the Firft and Second Elements, 
this Matter may fhake the Particles a little, before it quite I 
feparates them, and moves them from each other, and 
confequently the Body ought to grow foft3 before it becomes j 
liquidj as we fee Wax does. 

31. But if the Pores of a hard Body are fo fmall, that 
only the moll fubtil Matter of all can pafs through them, 
in this Cafe, that which is more grofs, and which is alone 
able to fhake thofe Particles which make the -kail Re- 
fiftance to it, can only apply it felf to the Superficies of 
the Body} whence it follows, that it will have dillolved 

I. And thus the Water) Since nei¬ 
ther the Force it freezes with, is al¬ 
ways proportioned to the Cold, but 
feems to have fome Dependance up¬ 
on other Changes in the Heavens; 
nof is the Cold, unlefs fo far as rt is 
merely comparative (See the Notes 

Chap, xxiii. Art. 5-4.) owing to 
the Particles being at Ref; nor 
cfti Hardnefs it felf (JSee the Notes on 

Art. 9. of this Chap.) arife from the 
mere Reft of the Particles. Con¬ 
gealing muft neceflarily be aferibed 
either to nitrous Particles ; or to the 
Particles of fome other Salts, which 
like W edges fixed between the Par¬ 
ticles of Water, join them together 
and make them cohereHowever 
there is hitherto nothing certain found 
out concerning thefe Par tides. 
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all the external Parts of the Body, before it makes any 
Alteration within it. And fo fuch a Body 'will be entire¬ 

ly dijfohsd 'without being made foft, as we find Ice 

does. # ' 
32. It is not at all furprizing, that Water, which is li¬ 

quid, fhould fofien a great many hard Bodies which it pe¬ 
netrates and diffolves, and that, when it is mixed with. 
Plaifter of Paris,- for Example, there fhould arife a Com- 

; poiition pretty liquid: But it is very furprizing, that af- 
! terwards it fhould acquire a Hardnefs which it would ne- 
I ver have had widiout mixing Water with it, which one 
; would think, fhould rather help to foftcn, than to harden it. 
j Nor can we think, that this arifes from a fudden Evapo- 
1 ration of the Parts of the Water; for if it be weighed 

; when it is liquid, and weighed again when it is grown hard, 
we canot perceive that it has loft any of its Weight. My 
Opinion concerning the Matter is this, that the Fire has 
formed a great many Pores in the Plaifter, of fuch a Big- 
nels, as the grofter Particles of the Air cannot penetrate, 
becaufe they are not folid enough to remove the Obfta- 

: cles they meet with, which the Particles of the Water, 
which are more folid and penetrating, are able to do. 
Wherefore, when the Plaifter is moiftned with, or put 

s into fuch a Quantity of Water only, as is fufficient to 
1 furround every Grain or Lump of it; and after that they 
come to be ftirred up together, then the Particles of the 

i Water which force themfelves into the Pores, like fo 
many fmall Wedges opening and fplitting them, divide 
thefe Grains into ftill fmaller Parcels. And becaufe thefe 
Parcels have a larger Surface than the Grains had before, 

, of which they are but the Duft, it is more than the Wa¬ 
ter is able to furround. Infomuch, that the grcateft part 
of them touching one another clofe, and continuing at 
reft, it is no wonder 1 if they compofe a hard Body. 

K 2 33. From 

* The true Caufe why Ibme Bo¬ 
dies grow foft before they melt, and 
others not, feems to be thisi that 
thole Bodies which grow fofr, are 

I compofed of diffimilar Parts, fome 
of which melt fooner than thefe they 
are mixed with. 

I. If they compofe a hard 'Body) 
Mr. Le Clcrc attacks our Author here 
with three Arguments in his Phyficks, 
"Book V. Chap. xiv. Seti.xy. Firf, 

fays he. This Anfwer does not agree 
sdith a Mafs made up of Meal and 

Wetter kneaded together, and baked ; 

and ether fttch like Things that might 
be inflamed in. But can any Thing 
be more evident, than that the Eva¬ 
poration of the Water produces rhe 
lame Effedt in Bread, as the Difiolu- 
tion of the Lumps in Plaifter of 
Paris ? For though not all, yet cer¬ 
tainly fome of the Water is diflol- 
ved into Vapours, in proportion to 
the Heat, wherefore the external 
Part of the Bread is much harder than 
the Internal. Secondly, He fays, He 
docs not {how vohy the Particles of Wd- 
ter fo divided touch one another clofe. 

1 But 

'13 I 

32. How Wa¬ 
ter hardens 
Plaifler of 
Paris. 
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33. From hence we draw this Confequence, that if 
the Plaifter be put into fuch a Quantity of Water as is 
fufficient to furround all the fmall Parcels which the 
Lumps are divided into, they will be hindred from reft- 
ing, and fo the Plaifter will not grow hard at all; and 
thus the Mafom find it by Experience, and this is 
what they mean, when they fay their Plaifter is 
drowned. 

34. Notwithstanding this,» it is not to be wondered at, if 
there be fome Bodies which the Water will divide, and yet 
not at all help to unite and harden their Parts into one 
Mafs, as it does thofe of Plaifter of Paris} for the Par¬ 
ticles of thefe Bodies may be of fuch a Figure, as fcarce 
to touch one another at alh and fo cannot unite together 
to compofe one Whole : To which it may be further ad¬ 
ded, that the Water has fo quick a* Motion within fome 
Bodies, that it further feparates the Particles already difu- 
nited 3 and by this means the Pores or Intervals, which 
are between them, become fo large, that the Air has Pow¬ 
er to get in, and hinder fuch Particles from touching one 
another. And this is the Reafon why Lime, which is di¬ 
vided by Water, does not yet become hard like Plaifter 
of Paris: For if a Piece of Lime, which has been wet¬ 
ted with a little Water, be divided without meddling with 

if the Parts of the Plaifter muft be 
kept together by Wedges, it Teems 
much more probable» that the burnt 
Parts (for the Plaifter is made of 
Stone half burnt) growing a little 
hot, by the Water being poured on 
it, draw the volatile Salts out of the 
Parts which are not burnt, which 
Particles of the Salts being fixed in 
the Pores of the Plaifter, keep its 
Parts together: For the ftifF Particles 
of Salt, Teem much more proper to 
perform the Office of Wedges,..than 
the limber and flexible Parts of Wa¬ 
ter. But indeed, Plaifter of Paris, 
Clay, and fuch kind o£ Bodies, do 
therefore grow hard in this mannen, 
becaufe the Water in exaporating, To 
attracts their Parcs to each other, 
which before did not touch one ano¬ 
ther, that afterwards touching on* 
another in larger Superficies, they 
cohere together by that mutual Attra¬ 
ction, which depends upon imme* 
diate Contact:. See the Notes on Alrt. 
the <ytb of this Chap» 

■ 

But he does exprefsly mow this m 
thefe Words. And becaufe thefe Par¬ 
ticles have a larger Surface than the 
Crains had before, of which they are 
hut the Dnjl, it is more than the 
Water is able to furround; Info- 
much, that the greatefi Part of them 
touching one another clofe, &c. What 
could have been faid more exprefs. 
But (I fuppofe) this learned Gentle¬ 
man, when he tranllated this Place 
into Latin, being not very attentive, 
overlook'd the connective Particle, 
tellement yue. Thirdly, He fays, 
That he fuppofes Hurdnefs to arife 
from immediate Cant aft and Reji, 
which we have before confuted. Con¬ 
cerning this. See the Notes on Art. 
the yth of this Chap. Having thus 
confuted the Opinion of our Author, 
the learned Gentleman conjectures, 
“ That the Particles-of Water which 
*' diffolve the groffer Lumps of the 
“ Plaifitr, are fo fixed Into the lef- 
“ for Particles, as, like Wedges, to 
“ join many of hem together, and fo 
“ compofe a more folid Mafs. But, 
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it, the Dull into which it diftolves it felf, is of two or 
three times as much Bulk as it was before. 

3^. When the Water penetrates the Pores of certain 
Bodies which it cannot entirely divide3 it is evident, that 
it will flop for fome time3 becaufe it muft lofe its Mo¬ 
tion, by flriking againfl the Particles which it touches: 
But it is otherwife with the Matter of the Firft mid Second 

Element ^ when it paffes through the Pores of hard Bo¬ 
dies : For as thefe Pores, as fmall as they are, are formed 
by its continual palling through them, fo it leaves them 
big enough always to find a PafTage through, without ever 
being flopped. 

36. However, it is to be obferved, that by bending a 
hard Body, fuch, for Example, as the Blade of a Sword, 
the Particles will be made to expand themfelves on the 
Convex Side, and to contradi themfelves on the Concave 
Side. So that its Pores will become fmaller and freight¬ 
er on this Side, but this ought not to hinder the Matter 
of the Firft or Second Element from entring in, becaufe 
being very fine, and moving very quick, it ought rather 
to alter its own Figure and become longer, or to wear in 
pieces the Matter which ftreightens it, than to be kin¬ 
dred in its Paffage 3 and fo the Ports will not be ftop- 

3 5". That the 
Matter of the 
Firji and Se¬ 
cond Element 
does not fop 
in the Tores 
of hard bo¬ 
dies. 

3 6. What the 
Confcqtteme of 
the Matter of 
the Second E- 
lemcnt faffing 
through very 

fmall Pores 
ought to be* 

ped up by it. 
37. But becaufe the fubtil Matter which paffes through 37. What the 

the Pores which are fo very fmall, cannot endeavour to jfJ^bacb 
wear the Particles of the hard Body through which it (0nfijis in. 

paffes, but it muft at the fame time, endeavour to reftore 
tfie fame Particles to the State they were in before the 
Body w$s bent; it follows, that this ought to make the 
Body grow freight again. And thus we experience the 
Property which is called Stiffhefs, and which Workmen 
.call 1 the Power of Springing. 

38. However, this Property ought not to be found in 
all Sorts of hard Bodies indifferently, becaufe there are all hard 
fome, whofe Pores are fo large, that though they be dies. 

ftreightened by bending the Bodes, yet they will be fill 

t. The Tower of Springing) Since 
this fubtil Matter, as was before pro¬ 
ved, is only fictitious, it is much more 
probable,that if a Body be compound¬ 
ed of fuch Sort of Particles, that it be 
compaft, and bends or yields inward 
to Prejfion without any fiiding of its 
Parts, it is hard and elafiick, return¬ 
ing to its Figure with a Force ari- 
Jing from the mutual MLt trail ion of 

its Parts. Newt, Opt, pag. 370. 

But if the Parts of the Body flip 
under one another, then the Body is 
of that Sort, which will yield to the 
Stroke of a Hammers But con¬ 
cerning the Laws of the Communi¬ 
cation of Motion, in fuch Bodies as 
have a Power of fpriuging bach, or 
are Elafiick, as they call it, when 
they meet other with certain Forces. 
See tile Notes vu Chap. xi. ^irt. 6. 

2 wide 
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wide enough to give a free PafTage to the fubtle Matter. 
Thus we can perceive by our Senfes, that the Parts of Steel 
which is not tempered, are larger, and conlequently the 
Pores wider, than thofe of tempered Steel • whence it is 
eafy to apprehend that the Pores may be flreightned, with¬ 
out hindring a free PafTage of the iubtle Matter through 
them; whence it follows, that when it is bent, it will not 
fpring back again. 

3why a 39. Now to fhow, that the Power of Springing confifts 
beeomes eu *n Smallnefs of the Pores of a hard Body, let ! 
jnT!lybeing us confider, that if a Plate of untempered Steel, be beat- 
beaten, when en upon an Anvil when it is cold, it will acquire a Pow- ] 
n ts co!d' er of Springing which it had not before. But it is mani- 

fell, that this Beating does nothing elie but make the Parts 
approach nearer one another, and by this Means flreightens 
the Pores j whence it follows, that herein confilis this j 
Power. 

40. Hew thh 40. It may be further obferved, that if a Spring be held 
fewer may be a }ong time, without being allowed to recover it 
Mjt% felf, the lubtil Matter will be forced to alter its Figure | 

by growing longer, if it be not able to wear in pieces the | 
Matter of the hard Body ; or if it bey the Pores will grow 
bigger and bigger, fo as that the Matter of the Firft and 
Second Element may pafs freely through them ,• and this 
is the Reafon why the Body ought to iofe the Power of 
recovering it felf, in proportion as it is capable of being 
worn, which agrees 'With Experience. 

41. Whence 41.. The Force with which a Body unbends it felf, de- 
the Fonc with pends partly upon the Swift tiefs of the Motion of the fubtil 
*1 f\nfun- Mattery and partly upon the great Number of Pores through 
lends it felf, which it pajfes at a Time : But it depends chiefly upon 
anjes. jjfjpojition 0f thefe Pores as they become infenfbly freighter 

and freighter. For by this means, that which gets into 
them ought to have the fame Force, and to produce the 
fame Effeft, as a Body which pa lies between two others, 
whofe Superficies are almofl: parallel. Now according to 
the Laws of Mechanicks, though the Body which thus 
palles between two others be very fmall, and moves but 
flowly, it will notwithftanding, have an incredible Force 
to feparate thofe two from each other. 

4a-yvhy 42. When the fubtil Matter begins to remove the 
'bfaMnre ^arts ^ie Body which are in its way, it has their whole 

iff them- Refiftance to overcome, and alfo fome of the Refinance 
fives. of the lurrounding Bodies: Now becaule every Thing 

endeavours of itfelf to continue in that State in which it 
once is, and therefore the Bodies which have received a 

certain 
V ' . rr'v» 

. " H 
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certain Motion, continue of themfelves in that Motion ; 
this fubtil Matter cannot continue to impell them, but it 
tauft increafe their Motion3 and it may fo happen, that 
by its impelling and moving them in this manner, it may 
fo far divide the Particles of the Body, through which it 
pafles, from each other, as intirely to feparate and break 
them 3 efpecially if the Body be brittle. 

43. Now in order to underftand how it is, that fome 43.vvhat 
Bodies will bend without breaking, and that on the con- 
trary, others will very eafily break 3 it is to be obferved, tiinefi of a 
that the Texture of feme may be fuch, that their Par- ’Bodyconfjh 
tides may be intermixed with each other, like the Rings m’ 
of a Chain, or the Threads of which a Cord is compo- 
fed. Now it is eafy to conceive, that thefe Bodies may 
be wound feveral times round without breaking, becaufe 
their Particles are fo hooked together, that -they may be 
bent any way. On the other hand, there may be Bodies 
which are not of fuch a complicated Texture, which are 
hard only, becaufe their Particles touch one another in a 
few Places : Whence it follows, that one cannot fe¬ 
parate them ever fo little, but their whole Continuity 
will be deftroyed3 and thefe are what we call brittle 
Bodies. 

44. Leather may ferve for an Inftance of a limber Bo- tht 
dy, that is, of a Body that will bend without breaking; „££1 Ti;m- 
and Glajfs, on the other hand, for an Inftance of a brittle her ‘Body 
Body 3 that is, one that will break before it will bend : breaks> is 
And there will be no doubt, but that the Limber nefs of IndtknfJ 
the one, and the Brittlenefs of the other, confifts in what brittle Body 
I have faid; if we confider the Place where a Piece 0f vtryfmoth. 

dry Leather is pulled afunder, and the Place where a Piece 
of Glafs is broken : For the Leather appears unequal, and 
as it were untwifted, which is an evident Sign, that the 
Particles which are at the End of one Part, entered in 
between the Particles which are at the End of the other 
Part 3 and on the contrary, the Breach of the Glafs appears 
very well polifhed, which is a Sign, that the Particles of one 

• of its Pieces, touched the Particles of’ the other Piece on¬ 
ly, without entring in between them. 

45. If Glafs, which is very britde, have very large 4f.vvty 
Pores on one Side of its Superficies, and which grow leis Gt*JTgSnew- 
and lefs towards the other Side, there cannot enter into apt^tfbrZL 
thefe large Pores, fubtil Matter enough to fill them, but without being 
that by continuing its Motion very quick towards the mcddlcdmth' 
freighter Parts of the Pores, it muft wholly difunite the 
Parcs. Now when a Drinking-glafs, which is juft made, 

K 4 grows 
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thus break¬ 
ing’ 

47. ^4 furpri- 
x-i'ig Property 
cf a Glafs 
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grows cold on a fiidden; it is impoflible but that the 
Pores muft be larger where the Glafs is thickeft, becaufe 
the Heat, which dilates Bodies, continues longer here than 
in the other Parts: Wherefore the fubtil Matter which 
enters into thefe large Pores, going on fwiftly, and with 
great Force, 1 muft break the Glafs in the Places where 
the Pores are fenfibly lefs. And this fo commonly hap¬ 
pens, that it is fomething ftrange, if a hundred Glafles 
be expofed to the Air as foon as they are made, if one 
of them efcape without breaking. 

46. The Glafs-makers have a Way to prevent this In¬ 
convenience, by putting the new-made Glafles into the 
Arch of the Furnace, where they are removed by little 
and little out of the Flame, fo as not to get above the 
Space of nine or ten Foot, in fix Hours time, and then 
they are exp®fed to the open Air; and fo all the Parts 
growing infenlibly Cold, the one as well as the other, 
the Pores are equally ftrqight every where, and the fub¬ 
til Matter which can enter into one of them, can run 
from thence freely, through all other Parts of the Glafs 
where the Paflages are equally open. 

47. What we have now faid concerning theCaufe of 
Glafles being broken as it were of themfelves, opens a 
Way for us to explain a kind of a Miracle in Nature, 
which was lately difeovered and brought hither from 
Holland\ and which has travelled through all the Uni- 
verfities of Europe, where it has railed the Curiofity, and 
confounded the Reafon of the greateft Part of the Phi- 
lofophers. It is a kind of a Drop of thick Glafs, and fuch 
as the Glafs-Windows are made of, near the fame Shape 
and Bignefs as deferibed in the Figure. It is entirely So¬ 
lid, except perhaps we may fometimes fee a few fmall 
Bubbles of Air in the thickeft Part of it, as at D, where 
it will bear pretty hard Blows of a Hammer without 
breaking. And yet, if the little pnd of it be broken off 
any where near B, the whole Body will burft in Pieces 
with a Noife: and we fhall fee it fcatter it felf all round, * . ! 

I. Mufl break the Glafs) But it 
may be (and it is more likely) that 
the Cold, by flopping the Motion 
of fome of rhp Barts on a hidden, 
whilft the relt are in great Motion, 
|>reaks Veflels made ol Glafs. For 
;hu$ almofr all Bodies are broken by 
the unequal Motion of their Parts: 
Hence a l'ile by one Blow burfts a- 
fiinder mqny times into fix hundred 

r' • * I 

Pieces. Hence the Chymifls Vef- 
fels are often broke. Hence they 
who cut Drinking-Glaffes into Spi¬ 
rals, fir It put a red hot Iron near them, 
and then pour cold Water on the 
Part of the Glafs which is heated. 
And hence Drinking-Glafles are re¬ 
ported to be broken only by the 
Voice bending them. 

md 
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and to a good dilfance, in a Powder, which though ve¬ 
ry fmall, has its Parts cracked in fo many Places, that 
it is eafy to divide them by preffing them between ones 
Fingers, which may be done without any Danger of 
pricking them, as there is, if we fhould handle a piece 
of Glafs fo, after it is powdered in a Mortar. 

48. To lay the Truth, this Phenomenon is fo lingular, 48. Of the 
that it is no wonder it fhould at firft Sight furprize us. 
But if we confider it more clofely, it is eafy to obferve, of the Parts 
that there is nothing elfe appears, but only the local Mo- °fthe 
tion of the Parts of the Body, which are carried from 
the Center to the Circumference: Now as we cannot 
conceive how a Body fhould begin to move of it felf, 
without being put in Motion by another Body which 
was in Motion before,* fo it is eafy to imagine, that the 
Scattering about of the Particles of the Glafs-dr op, is 
owing to fome Matter which getting into its Pores, prelies 
upon them and divides them, in the fame manner as we 
fee a Wedge when it is driven into a Body with great 
Force and Velocity, fplits it, and feparates the Parts from 
each other. And there is no Doubt at all, but that this 
is the fame Matter which breaks the dalles in the Glafs- 
Houfe, when they are fuffered to cool too foon. 

49. Now in order to underftand how this Drop could 49- Pfhat 
acquire a Difpofition proper to produce this Effeci, there 
is Reafon to guefs, that the Workman, who makes a Se- the Parts of 
cret of it, has a Way of cooling it all at once, by dipping 7/t¬ 
it when it is very hot into fome Sort of Liquor, which hin- °u^' * 
ders it from breaking in pieces: For we fee by Experience, 
that Glafs which is fo cooled in Water, breaks into fmali 
Pieces. But be this Liquor what it will, it is certain, that 
the Parts of the Drop, which arenearelt the Surface, cool 
jfirft, and by communicating their Motion to this Liquor, 
lofe what they had before, which kept them at a little di¬ 
stance from each other j and fo they are condenfed, and 
contrad their Pores, and fit them to the finelf Parts of 
the fubtil Matter, which preferves its Palfage through 
them. But this is not the Cafe of the internal Parts of 
the Drop, which not being cooled till after the other, 
cannot contrad themfelves fo, becaufe thofe other being 
grown hard, and difpofed like an Arch, do not at all 
prefs upou them ,* fo that the Pores which are amonglt 
the Parts nearell the Middle, are large, and grow Iefs and 
leis as they come towards the Superficies. And this be¬ 
ing allowed, there is a plain Reafon for what caufes fo 
great Admiration. 

50. It 
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5-0. That it - ^0. it is no wonder that the Drop will bear the Blows 

a Hammer, becaufe it is thick enough for that : 
a Hammer. For other Pieces of Glafs of the fame Bignefs will do 

the like. 
51.That they fi. It is alfo manifeft, that they ought not to break 
°b£ak Tf t0 tkemfelves, as the forementioned Glades do, be- 
themfeives. caufe the fubtil' Matter which pades through them, finds 

as free a Paffage to come out, as to enter in. 
j-2. How it 52. But when the little End is broken off near the place- 

files in pieces, marked B, we can there fee very large Pores into which 
the larger Particles of the fubtil Matter ending in a great 
Quantity, and continuing to move from thence very fwift- 
ly, towards every part of the Superficies, where the Pores 
grow {freighter, they cannot but 1 feparate every Way the 
Parts of the Glafs, and fo divide them into that Powder 
which we fee. 

53. Why it 53. This Truth is confirmed by obferving, Firft,That 
Joes not break q1G Extremity of all, which is at A, is fo fmall, that 
The’very"snd there could be no fenfible difference in cooling between 
of all is hro- the infide and the outfide, fo that the Pofes there are of 
** Tab. m an edua^ Bignefs throughout. Wherefore if the End be 

Fig. j-. * broken off thereabouts, this will not give leave to the 
fubtil Matter to let in its groder Particles, any more than 
if it were not broken at all, and confequently the Drop 
ought not to burft in Pieces, as by Experience we find 
it does not. 

54. That the 54. Further, if one of thefe Glafs Drops be made red 
heltcWaL k°c *n tiie Fire, and then differed to cool dowly, its 
o«ghtto'iofe Pores will then become very near equal, in like manner, 
*ts vetite <f as Workmen ncal Steel. After which, if the End of the 
hterjhng a- p be broken off any where, becaufe there can no fub- 
junatr. ± # j r no*i 

til Matter enter in, but fuch as can go out on all bides 
with as great Eafe as it entred in, therefore the Drop 2- ought 
not to burft in Pieces at all, which alfo we find true by 
Experience. 

I. Separate every way) Becaufe 
Glafs is a Body which has a Power 
of Springing, it is probable, that this 
Glafs Drop is broke in the fame 
manner, as a Steel Bow burfts in 
pieces fometimes, when it is loofned 
on afuddenj viz. by the too great 
Celerity and Force of that Motion 

, which arifes from tha mutual\Attra- 
£tion of its Parts. For its Parts 
from the Center to the Circumfe¬ 
rence, feem to be like fo many Bows 

bent. . £nd hence perhaps, it is, that 
after it is burft in Pieces, its Fifliires 
are difpofed like fo many Radii 
drawn from the Axis to the Superfi¬ 
cies, as Mr. Hook obferved in a 
Glafs Drop covered over with Glue. 
See Hook's Micrography Obferv« *}th. 

2. Ought not to burji in pieces) For 
the fame Reafon, that there is no 
danger of breaking a Bow when ic is 
gradually loofned. 

55. Ladly, 
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55. Laftly, To confirm what has been faid of the In- ss* So7ne ««- 
equality of the Pores which are in the Middle, and thofe 
near the Superficies in thefe Sort of Drop, I carried three pidaries. 
of them to three different Lapidaries: The firft of them £ab*IIr* 
I ordered to cut the Drop which I gave him, with Pow- l&' 

der of Diamond about the Place C. I ordered the Se¬ 
cond to drill a Hole in his, with the fame Powder about 
D, and I ordered the Third to put his upon the Wheel* 
and grind it plain at E, with Powder of Emery : Now 
after thefe three Workmen began feparately to work up¬ 
on them with as much Caution as they do upon Pearls or 
Stones of a great Value, and had ground with thefe Pow¬ 
ders as much off from thq Drops as amounted to the Thick? 
nefs of a French T wo -pence, which I reckon is as far as the 
fmall Pores reach, I faw each of them burft in pieces as 
ufual, to the great furprize of the Workmen, who did not 
at all exped any fuch Thing. 

5 6. But to return now to the Confideration of Liquids. of two 

I obferve firffc. That if they be all reduced to two Species, ^ewes!‘n^ 
the one comprehending all thofe which we call thin, and Liquors, 

j the other, all thofe which we call fat3 it will not be dif¬ 
ficult to determine what their principal Difference con- 
fifts in. For fince the Former is very eafy to evaporate, 
but the Latter evaporates with great Difficulty* we can¬ 
not but think, that the Particles of the one, muft be of 
very fimple Figures to be able to difingage themfelves 
from each other, and the Particles of the other, of more 

I entangling Figures, fomething like Branches of Trees, by 
which they hold each other together. 

57. And this is confirmed from hence, that if a Vef- S7* 

I fel full of thin Liquor be fo inclined, as to pour it out pofrcTfomh 
\ flowly, the Liquor will run about and divide itfelf into a is Jfperfidiu 

great many diftind Drops; whereas if it be a fat Li- Drotu 

i quor> it will go on in a long Thread, whofe Parts are un¬ 
interrupted. 

■ 58. This being fuppofed, we ffiall not think it at all vvhy 
1 ft range j that Oil or Air is fo hard to mix with Water : fome liquors 

the Reafon of which is, becaufe the Particles of thefe ™pother. 
Liquors unite together much eafier than they do with the 

; Particles of the other: Whence it is, that if Water and 
Oil put into the fame Veflel, be fo fihaked up together, 
that they feem to compofe but one Liquor, they cannot 
continue fo long, before the Particles of the Oil which 
meet each other, will entangle themfelves fo as to com¬ 
pofe leveral Drops, which becaufe of their Lightnefs, rife 
up, at the fame time that the Particles of the Water, whole 

I Motion 
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’ Motion caufes them alfo to meet, join together likewife, 
and compofe other Drops which fink downwards: And 
this is the Reafon why thefe two Liquors entirely clear 
themfelves of each other, and become diftinCt, the one 
at the Top, and the other at the Bottom. 

T9- That the it is worth obferving, that the Drops of Liquors, 

Ijfnofwhhh ^kich fwim in a large Quantity of other Liquors 'which 
fvolm in am- they •will not mix twifh^ are all round like Dalis. This 
ther Liquor, cannot be perceived in Drops of Rain as they fall in the 

Air, by reafon of the Swiftnefs of their Fall; on the con¬ 
trary, they ought rather to appear long, fo, as we fhould 
take them for fmall Columns; for the fame Reafon that 
a lighted Torch moved quick, appears like a long Train 
of Fire. A better Way then for us to take, in order to 
fee if the Drops of Water which fwim in the Air be 
round, is to put a little Water into the Hollow of one’s 
Hand, and to throw it up into the Air, about the Height 
of our Eyes; for then it will divide it felf into a great 
many fmall Drops, which beginning to defcend very 
flowly, give the Spectator an Opportunity of obferving their 
Figure. ' *../ . ■ vl 

€o. The opi- do. This Vhamenon has always been obferved,. and a 

Arifto^cHans ^ea^cn ^or ft attempted to be given, by faying, that the 
concerning the Parts of the fame Liquor have a mutual Aff Elion for each 
Ronn.inefs of other ; whence follows a Defre of uniting together, .which 
uefe Drops. cannot be done perfectly, but by compofing a Ball, for 

if they compofed any other Figure, thofe Parts which 
were mod: diftant from the Center, would tend towards 
it with a greater Force than thofe which are nearer it, apd 
confequently make them give way, and remove back till 
they are all equally placed about the Center, and fo be¬ 
come round. 

€t. ,4 Con- 61. But becaufe thefe Words, Aff Elion and Defre have 
f station of no Meaning, that we can apprehend, unlefs they be afcri.- 
t’m Aritfote^ b~d to Subjects which are capable of Knowledge, there¬ 
to. fore we cannot apply them to the Parts of Water, with¬ 

out fpeaking very improperly and obfcurely- Wherefore, 
thefe are fo far from explaining a Thing which ought to 
be very eafy, (for we are only inquiring into the Figure of 
a Body;) that they perplex it with Terms which have no 
clear, and diftinCt Signification when applied, to fuch Sub¬ 
jects. Further, let this Defre of uniting be explained how 
it will, it is very abfurd to alcribe it to Subjects which 
feem naturally to be fitted to difumte from each other, be¬ 
caufe Nature has made them fb capable of difuniting. ! 

62. In 
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62. In order then to find out the Caufe why the Drops That Ho¬ 

of Liquors which fwim in others, are round, we muft compelled T,a 

keep this Truth in our Minds: That every Thing endea- of the way» 

<vours, as much as it cany to continue in that State, in 

which it once is, and confequently, that which is in Moti- clnlmference 

on, would continue to move with the fame Determination of a Circle 

with which it began, that is, according to what was before ^ * Lln^ 

faid, in the fame ftreight Line. Thus, if the Body A, for and the Cir- 

Example, is moved along the Line AB, it is determined ‘inference of 

at the Beginning of this Motion to go towards C, and it " 

will never of its felf tend to go towards E or towards D. than of a 

However, if when the Body is come to B, it meets with 
any Obftacle there, it may turn out of the Line BC and Fig*6." 
go in fome other Line. But becaufe it is forced out, it 
follows, that it will go as little out as it can, that is, when 
it quits the Line AB at the Point B, it will tend to move 
in a Line which will make the lead: Angle that can be 
conceived with the Line BC. And becaufe the Line BD 
does not make fo fmall an Angle with the Line BC as 
BE does, we cannot but think, that the Body A tends ra^ 
ther to move in the Line BE than in the Line BD. And 
becaufe the Circumference of a Circle, of which BC is 
the Tangent, makes a lefs Angle with BC than any An¬ 
gle comprehended betwixt two ftreight Lines. We muft 
conclude, that the Body A, when it is arrived at the 
Point B, will refift turning into the Circumference of a 
Circle lefs than into any ftreight Line. Laftly, Becaufe 
it is certain, that the Circumference of a great Circle makes 
a lefs Angle with its Tangent, than the Circumference of 
a fmall Circle does with its Tangent, we muft alfo con¬ 
clude, that the Body A, when it is arrived at the Point 
B, where it is forced to turn out of its Way, will refift 
ftill lefs, the deferibing the larger Circumference BG, than 
the fmaller one BF. 

63. This being fo, if the Particles which compofe a 63. why the 
Drop of Liquor, and which are hindred from going on DrcPs °fLi" 

in their Motion, by the Liquor which furrounds them, be ^undf 

compared to the Body A; and all that has been faid of 
the Body which made Refiftance to it at B, be applied to 
the Particles of the furrounding Liquor, which do not 
make fo great Refiftance, but that they can retire back 
a little ; we conclude, that the Particles of the Drop, do 
gradually remove thofe furrounding Particles which get 
within the Sphaerica! Superficies which the Drop may be 

conv 
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comprehended under. And becaufe * the World is full> 
and the Particles which are removed out of their Place) 
have no where to go, without removing as many others, 
they muft neceflarily be driven to thofe angular Parts of 
the Drop which are without that fphasrical Superficies; 
and fo the Drop will of it felf become of a round Figure, 
though the furrounding Liquor contributed nothing elfe 
to it, but only not relifting it at all: But becaufe the Par¬ 
ticles of this Liquor, are more hindred from continuing 
their Motion in a ftreight Line, by the angular Parts of 
the Drop, than by the others which are nearer the Center, 
it is evident, that they muft force them towards the Cen¬ 
ter, and at the fame time make thefe other remove fur¬ 
ther off from it. 2. And in this manner the furrounding 
Liquor contributes as an efficient Caufe, towards making 
the Drop round. Nay, we may affirm, that it does the 
greateft Part towards it, if, all other Things being alike, 
this bemoved with the greateft Celerity. 

6. That 64. But it is to be obferved, that there are two Things 
„ay1 2 * * Sfupport- required in order to make Experience agree with this De- 
ed, ought to monftration: The Firft is. That the furrounding Liquor 
he a little not more than ufually agitated by any external Force, and 
'* aU Secondly, That the Drops be not any way fupported, at 

leaft, when they are of any confiderable Bignefs, for then 
their Weight, which is fuperior to the Caufe which makes 
them round, will make them a little flat, fo that they 
will be round only in that Part which is parallel to the 
Horizon. As we fee by Experience in Drops of Water 

1. The World, is full) See the 
Notes on Chap. viii. 

2. And in this manner) A Portion 
of any Liquor, inclofed in another 
Liquor, which it does not mix with, 
will preferve its Figure, whatever it 
be, without any Alteration, if the 
Parts of the furrounding Liquor be 
at reft, with refpet; to each other. 
See Newt. Princip. ’Book II. Prop. 20. 
Cor. yth. But if the Parts of the 
furrounding Liquor be agitated, the 
inclofed Drop muft neceflarily be 
comprefled into a globular Figure. 
For lince the Superficies of any other 
Figure is greater than that of a 
Globe, and therefore expo fed to 
more Attacks from the Parts with 
which it does not mix coming up¬ 
on it on all Sides s and becaufe 
whatever is prefled upon on all 
•Sides, retires thither where it 
may be leaft prefled upon; it is e- * 

vident, that the Parts of the inclofed 
Drop, muft gather themfelves into 
the Form of a Globe, when they 
will be leaft prefled upon. And this 
they will do, if there were no fuch 
Thing as Attraction. But fince the 
Drops of Water and of other Li¬ 
quors, gather themfelves into a round 
Figure, in a Vacuum, as well as when 
inclofed in any Liquor, the Caufe 
of this ought by all means to be af- 
cribed to the mutual Attraction which 
there is betwixt the Parts of one 
and the fame Liquor. (See the Notes 
on Chap. xi. Art. 17.) For the Drops 
of every Fluid, ajfeCl a round Figure, 
by the mutual Attraction of their 
Parts t In the fame manner as the 
Globe of the Earth and the Sea af- 

feCls a round Figure, by the mutual 
Attraction of its Parts by Gravity. 

Newt. Opticks, pag. 370. 

which 
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which reft upon fuch Leaves of Herbs as they will not 
wet, and in thofe put upon a dufty Table, as alfoin Drops 
of Oil or melted Greafe fwknming on Water, which in¬ 
deed are not round, but only on that Part which is level 
with the Horizon, for on the other Sides, they are flatter 
in proportion to their Bignefs and Weight. 

65. This laft Obfervation ought to be underftood only 
upon Suppoiition, that all Things elfe are alike. For it c^llfLcr 
is not at all impoflible, but that of two Drops of different arc more 

Liquors, that which is the moft heavy, may be the round- 
eft, provided it be alfo the fmalleft: The Reafon of which wlur. 

is, that all the Particles of the Liquor which furrounds 
the Drop, do not help to make it round, but thofe only 
which are applied to the Surface of it} the reft, which 
enter jnto the Pores, ferve rather to diflipate it. Where¬ 
fore a Drop, which is fmaller and heavier, having its Pores 
left, and perhaps a left Quantity of them than the other, 
which is larger and lighter, has alfo its Surface more con¬ 
tinued, and confequently gives more Opportunity to the 
Caufe, which makes it round, to work upon it, and left 
to that which would diflipate it. Thus we fee, that a 
Drop of Quickfilver is always more round than a Drop of 
Water a little lighter. 

66. On the contrary. Spirits of Wine, being very light, 66. Whence is 

muft have fo many Pores, and the Superficies of it muft: J 
be fo interrupted, that there can be but a very few V Vine don’t 

Particles of the Air applied to it to make it round, the 
greateft part of them pafs through it, and tend to difli- ^STCIU^' 

pate it; alfo this is a Liquor, which it is very difficult to di- 
ftinguifti into Drops, as may be tried, by putting a little 
of it into our Hand and throwing it up into the Air j 
for if it be well rettified^ it will not fall down in Drops, 
as Water does, but it will be fo difli pated by the Air, 
that none of it will appear fenfibiy on the Ground. So 
alfo if it be thrown upon a dufty Table, it will not gather 
into round Drops, but fpread it felf about, and mix 
with the other Bodies which it meets with, nay even 
with Soot it felf, which Water will not moiften. 

67. Having thus drown what kind of Superficies that yvhy* 
which is common to two Liquors, the one inclofed in the Liquor vain 

other, is- it may not be amifs to flop a little, and examine ^diel and 
what fort of Superficies that ought to be, which is between not others. 

two Liquors, the one contained in a Veffel, and the other not: 
But becaufe there may be fornc Difference in this, according 
as the Veffel will be wetted or not wetted by the Liquor 
contained in it; it is to be obferved, that a Liquor there- ' 

fore 
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fore tvets a hard Body, becaufe it immediately touches its 
Superficies, and that another Liquor does not wet it, be¬ 
caufe it does not immediately touch its Superficies; but 
there is room leftrfor the fubtil Matter to pafs between the 
concave Superficies of the one, and the convex Super¬ 
ficies of the other. 

68. That the <58. This being fuppofed; we conclude firft, that if a 
tfcwlTer m very c^ean Glafs, whofe upper Edge is of an equal Height 
a clean Glajs all round, be exactly filled with Water, the Surface of the 
exactlyfttiiiis Water will be perfectly level and plain* becaufe the Air 
quite fiat. which touches it, does not prefs more upon one Part than 

upon another. 
69. That the 69. But if the Glafs be not full of Water, the Superfi- 
Superfides of cfes ought to be Concave, 1 becaufe the Air which comes 
whicTZm in at ^e Mouth of the Glafs, and circulates about the 
met a Glafs, Glafs and the Water, as if they were one continued 
cnght to be Thing, cannot fe> eafily tum to move along the internal 
thTGlafs is Superficies of the Glafs, as continue its Motion in the 
not full. Middle i From whence, being to go out again at the 

Tab. in. jyiom-h 0f the Glafs, it deferibes a Curve in a contrary 
Pofition, to what it did when it entered in, much the 
fame as is defcribed in the Figure; fo that the Water 
is prefifed more in the Middle than on the Sides, and confe- 
quently muffc rife towards the Sides. 

70. Experience would perfectly agree with this Reafbn* 
. . ing, were it not that as the moft convenient Motion for 

%kerhau m* the Air is in a Circle, it fhould feem, that it ought to 
bend the Surface of the Water into the Form of a Con* 
cave Sphere, which yet it does not do; For the Sur¬ 
face of the Water is curved only towards the Sides, and 
is perfectly level in the Middle. But the Reafon is plain; 
for if the Glafs be large, a great Quantity of Water muft 
be raifed up to make the Curvature fo convenient, as 
the Water requires, which it is certain is refitted by its 
Weight. 

71. And for Proof of this; If into a fmaller Tube of 
Glafs, in which a fmall Quantity of Water riling at the 
Sides makes its Surface fpherical, fome Water be poured, 

fmaller Tube fo as not to fill it. We may obferve, that it will con- 
not fully ts tjnue jn ffie fame manner Sphericalr, though the Tube be 

inclined as you fee in the Figure; where the Curvature 

Fig. 7. 

70. Why the 
Concave Stt- 

71. That the 
hollow Sur¬ 
face of the 
Water in a 

fpherical. 
Tab. III. 
Fig. 8. 

I. 'Becaufe the Air) Since all thefe 
Phenomena are the fame in a Vacu¬ 
um as in the open Airs we muft 
affert, that the Superficies of any 
Liquor contained in any Veflel is the Veftei is made. 

Gibbous or Concave, according as the 
Particles of the Liquor are more or 
lels mutually attra&ed by each orher, 
than they are by the Matter of which 

ABC 
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ABC reprefents the Surface of the Water, which is there¬ 
fore above the Level, and manifeftly higher at A than at 
C, becaufe that Pofition of the Water agrees better with 
the Motion of the Air, which would be more turned 
back, and with greater Force in the Place D, if the Wa¬ 
ter were more upon the Level DBE. 

72. The fame Cauie, which hinders the Water from 72. Why * 

growing level in an inclined Tube, hinders a Bottle alfo a 

which has a very freight Neck from emptying it felf, lien filled 

when it is near inverted, and the unequal Height of the fitU of Water, 

two Parts of the Water which endeavour to come out at 
the fame time, fhould leem to deftroy the equilibrium of tom upwards, 

the Air’s Prelfure, which repels and fupports it by its 
Weight. For Example 3 Though in the Bottle here de- ? Tab.ui. 
fcribed, the Height of the Water which endeavours to Fig-9* J 
come out of the Bottle at C, is greater than of that at A, 
and therefore fhould feem to be able to force the Air to 
defcend at C, and to rife again by A, and get into its 
Place 3 yet this does not happen, becaufe the Parts of 
the Air now defcribe the Curve ABC; and the Dif¬ 
ference of the Weight of the Water at A, above that 
at C, is fo very fmall, that it is not able to make the 
Air to defcribe a Line that is more curved, as it muft 
do, if the Water which defcends by C, took up part of 
the Width of the Neck. 

73. If a little more Water be poured into a Glafs of the 73. That the 

common Shape, than will fill it exactly full 3 as that which ^ 

would run over the Sides, is more expofed to the Power when 'til 

of the Air than any other Part is, it follows, that the Glafs is heap- 

Air ought to pufli it back towards the Middle, where it dimness. 
ought to be higher, in order to its more convenient Mo¬ 
tion. And thus we fee that a Glafs may be filled heaping 
full, and that the lefs the Glafs is, the nearer does the Su¬ 
perficies of the Liquors it contains approach to a Sphere 3 
becaufe it does not iaflain the Weight of fo great a Quan¬ 
tity of Water, and the Force'of the Air is fufficient to 
bend it in this. \ v 

74. If the Glafs be greafiy, or for any other Reafon will 74* Thf the 

not be made wet, whatever Quantity of Water be put in- wlullZa 
to it, i the Superficies ought always to be convex, be- Glafs nut full, 

caufe its Figure does not fo much depend upon the ex- 
ternal Air, as upon the Air that flows between the inter- wetted, ought 

alfo to be ton- 

in Veflels of Gold that are not full, Ttx' 
its Superficies is concave, as that of 
Water is in Glafs. See the Notts on 
^Art. 69. aboic, 

L nal 

t. The Superficies ought always') 
Thus the Superficies of Qifickfilver i n 
Glafs Tubes, is always gibbous, be¬ 
caufe it does not wet the Glafs, but 
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nal Parts of the Glafs, and the external Parts of the Li¬ 
quor which it contains ; which by its continual moving 
round, blunts the external angular Parts which refill its 
Motion, and forces them towards the Middle, or elie 
forces them inwards, and fo caufes the Water to raife it 
felf up towards the Middle, where the Air oppofes its Paf- 
fage lefs, becaufe it cannot get thither, but by altering and 
bending its Courfe. 

yj-.whyfame 75. From what has been faid in the two foregoing Ar- 
•Bodicsjioat-^ tic|CSj we jnferj that the Air which depreffes the Middle 

1 of the Water, of the Superficies of the Water in a Glafs not full, ought 
are carried from the fame Caufe, to drive light Bodies which fwim, 
^diTtolhe^ LlPon ib and touch it immediately, towards the Sides: 
Sides. This I have experienced in fmall Globules of! Glafs full of 

Air and clofed up, which an Enameller made as light for. 
me as he could; for thefe being put towards the Middle 
of the concave Superficies of the Water in a flrait 
Glafs not very full, it was very pleafant to fee them dri¬ 
ven from thence to that Side of the Glafs which was near- 
eft to them. 

76. That this 76- Becaufe I made ufeof a fmall Globule of Glafs, and. 
Motion is not 3 Veftel of the fame, in this Experiment j fome Perfons, 
Tri/t!/. At~ Perhaps, may imagine, that this Globule moved towards. 

the Side, becaufe it was attra&ed by the Glafs : But it is. 
very eafy to confute this Imagination ; for not to men¬ 
tion the Obfcurity of that Word, the fame Thing will 
happen in a Veftel of Wood, or of any other Matter what- 
foever, 1 which we cannot fuppofe to have any Sympathy 
with the Globule. 

77. That the 77. But that which evidently overthrows this Opinion,, 
oul^T an<^ confirms that which I have advanced, is, that if At- 
fnm the fides tra&ion had any Thing to do here, the Globule ought to 
towards the move fwifdy from the Middle to the Side of a convex 
Glafs leapitg Superficies of the Water in a Glafs heaping full; for 
full, c belides the Attraction, the Declivity ought to help its Mo¬ 

tion. Which yet is not fo; but on the contrary, it moves 
from the Side towards the Middle, as it ought to do, if 
what I have affirmed be true; becaufe, as was faid be¬ 
fore, it is the Sides which are moft expofed to the Force 
of the Air, and the fame Caufe which drives the Water 
from the Sides to the Middle, ought alfo to drive the fmalli 
Globule. 

1. Which we canmtfotfofe) See the Notes on Chap, xi, Art. 17. 

78. But 
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78. But it is to be obferved in thefeExperiments* that 7%.Whya 

the Body which floats on the Top of the Water* muft JftfJllfff 
immediately touch it, or which is the fame Thing* mull Water, when: 

be wetted by it, that the Air may be forced to. move /^7% ^ 
round them both* as if they were one continued Body. doll* 
But if the Body which floats on the Water does not im- the comrar, 

mediately touch it, or is not wetted by it, we experience t0Gfhlfff1^ 
the contrary j that is* the Body will defcend from the Sides Giaft. 
towards the Middle* when the Superficies of the Water is 
concave* and from the Middle towards the Sides when the 
Superficies is convex, becaufe the Parts of the Air which 
pals under the Body deprels the Liquor all round* which 
produces the fame Effect, as if, when a large heavy 
fpherical Body was fixed upon the Declivity of a Moun¬ 
tain, we lhould take away the Earth equally all round 
it, and put Leavers under it to fupport it,* for it is evi¬ 
dent, it would by that means be dilpofed to defcend to the 
Bottom of the Mountain. 

79. It is to be obferved further* that when a Body 79, How fab 

which weighs more than an equal Bulk of Water fwims ffef *s *s 

upon the Water* as a Needle made of Steel will do* the fjllnpld'the 
Reafon of it is this; that the Air which preferves it felf Water. 

a Paflage between the Body and the Water, fupports it 
and hinders it from finking: For we ought not to think 
that it proceeds from hence, that the Parts of the Water 
are harder to be feparated near the Superficies* than deeper 
in* as we may be apt to imagine ; for having caufed fome 
Email Needles to be made of Glafs, which were lighter 
than the Steel Needles of equal Bignels, and laid them 
gently upon the Water* they always funk down to- the 
Bottom. 

80. From hence* viz. that the Body dipped in theWa- SoHVhy Li¬ 
ter will be moiflned, or not moiflned3 it follows* that the 9^ fome- 

Water will rife up on the Sides of fome Bodies higher lath^sfat 
than it is any where elfe* or that it will be depreffid low- of fome 'Bo¬ 

er j The Reafon of the Firfl is, becaufe the Air which are 

moves from one Side of the Veil'd to the other, and paf- them aUttk 
fes over the Body, permits the Liquor to rife in that way- 

Hollow which the Air cannot without great Difficulty turn 
into: whereas when it pa fifes under, as in the Second 
Cafe, it deprefiTes the Liquor all round. And of this a 
Multitude of Experiments may be made* and an infinite 
Number of them are made without any Notice being ta¬ 
ken of them j for every time we dip our Pen into fthe 
Ink* we may obferye* that if it be moiflned, the Ink will 

L 2 rife j 
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rife; and on the contrary, that the Ink is deprefled about 
the Pen if it is not moilt. 

81. Why the 81. If two plain Bodies which the Water will wet, fuch 
w*tcr ™Jl as two Pieces of clean Glafs, be put very near one ano- 
rabiyinthe ther, and dipped a little way into a Veflel of Water j * the 
Pan where Air which moves from one Side of the Veflel to the o- 
c’la^are fit t^er? in order to get over the Obftacle that lies in its 
ted to each o- way, ought rather to pafs over the Top of the two Glaf- 
ther, when fes, than to defcend into that ftreight Place which is be¬ 

tween them: So that the Water is not fo much prefled 
here as it is in other Places, where the Air can go with¬ 
out bending its Courfe fo much, and fo it ought to rife 
to a confiderable Height above die Level of the Water 
contained in the Veflel; and thus we fee by Experience 
that it docs. 

82. And there is no Doubt but that the Water would 
Water is fien rife flill higher, if the two Pieces of Glafs were clofed 

011 both Sides, for by that means almofl: all the Air which 
Glafs tubes, moves crofs, without bending its Courfe, would be hin- 

dred from entring in. Or, which is the fame Thing, we 
- may take a very fmall GlafsTube open at both Ends, and 

dip it in the Water, for then the Air cannot enter in by 
the Sides,* fo that the Water mud rife very high in fuch 
fort of Tubes, if they be very flender: And indeed I have 
made the Water rife a Foot high in a Glafs Tube fo fmall, 
that one could fcace get a Horfe-hair into it. 

83. Why it 83. However, we mud not conclude from hence, 
dees not rije that it ought to rife on without End in thefe fmall Tubes; 
£nd.n V,it for it is eafy to fee, that the Water mud flop, when the 

Weight of that which is rifen, tends downwards with 
greater Force than the Prefliire of the external Air has to 
thruft it up. 

84. That a 84. If the Tube be inclined, a greater Quantity of Wa- 
greaterguan- ter, will get in, becaufe, being fome way fupported by 
oShtrTrife t^ie Gxlafs, it does not tend downwards with fo great 
in an inclined Force. Which is confirmed by Experience, according to 
jnbe. the mod exadt Laws of Mechanicks. 

8). Having now explained the torce of the Air as a 
Liquid to impel Bodies which are clofe to it, we may 
fay with more Afliirance and Certainty than we could 

fmaUer"than before, what the Situation of a Liquor in an inverted 
in the larger Syphon, whofe Branches are of an unequal Thickneis, 
invert'd - as *s ^ere reprefented, will be. For Example, if we con- 
*phon. * y fider only its Weight, we may confidently affirm, that 

Tab. I. .. 
Fig. 4. 

i. The Air which moves) See the Notes on w4rt. 8y> of this Chap. 

they are dip¬ 
ped a little 
into it. 

82. Why the 

8,". Why the 
f ) liter rifes 

fometimes 
higher in the 

if 
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if the Water in the larger Branch, reaches up to the 
Height AB, it ought to rife to the Height C in the little 
Tube, to be upon the Level with the other: But we may 
add, that if this Branch be fo imall, 1 that the Parts of 
the Air cannot turn in it but with Difficulty, the Water 
will rife conliderably higher than in the larger Branch, 
fo as to reach to D, according to what was now 
proved. 

86. There are few of thole who enquire after a per- S6. An i»,a- 
petual Motion, but when they fee this Experiment, for &inap 
want of rightly understanding the Caule of it, think U'a 

they have found out fuch a Motion. And indeed it 
looks at firft Sight very probable, that if we take one 
of thefe Syphons, in the fmalier Branch of which the 
Water rifes. very high, and bend this Branch a little lower 
than the Height which the Water rifes to, it might be 
fo ordered, that the Liquor with which it is filled might 
run out into the larger Branch, in order to rife up a- 
gain in the fmalier one, and fo produce a perpetual Mo¬ 
tion : But it is certain, that 2 they are deceived who 
make this Conjedlure; for belides that, the Branch of the 
Syphon, out of which the Water is to run, ought to be 
longer than the other, (which is not fo here, where the 
bent Branch is in the Room of a whole SyphonJ it is 
eafy to fee, that the Water, the Moment it endeavours 
to come out at the End of this fmall crooked Branch, 
is more expofed to the Force of the Air, than that which 
is contained in the larger Branch j whence it follows, that 
its PatTage out mull be Hopped. 

87. This will appear more evident, if we confider, that 87. That in a 
when the End of the fmall Tube of a bent Syphon, pP^m*he. 

whofe Height does not exceed that, to which the Wa- very/mail 
ter will commonly rife, be dipped into the Water, it will the Water 

immediately be filled; but if the End of the longer Branch w,// wt al~ 
J 1 J o ways run cnt 

I. The Tarts of the Air) It ! 
looks very probable, at firH Sight, j 

as if the ftiff Particles of the Air, 
either palled over the Mouth of 
the little Tube CD ; or elfe ffick- 

1 ing in it, like little Pieces of Wood 
u-crofs it, lupported the Column 

j of incumbent Air, fo as it Ihould 
i not prefs upon the Water under 

it, with its ufual Weight : But by 
often repeated Experiments, it is 

; found, that the Water will rife as 
i high in fmall Tubes, though the 
i grofs Ah' be exhaufted. See The 

L 

through the 
longer 

Exper. of the Academ. del Cimento, ‘Branth* 

p. yy. It is evident therefore, that 
all thefe Phenomena’s are to be af- 
cribed to AtcrafHon. See the Notes 
above on Art. 69. 

2.. They are deceived) It is ma- 
nifeft, from Calculation upon Me- 
chanick Principles, That all Que- 
ftions about a perpetual Motion end 
in this. To hnd out a Weight hea¬ 
vier than it felf, or an elaftick Force 
ftronger than it felf. Which is 
abfurd. 

3 ke 
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be not deprefled lower than ufual beneath the Level of 
the Water in the Veflel, it will not run out into the 
Ain, as it ordinarily does; whence we fee, that the Air 
pulbes it back with greater Force than it has to come 
out. 

88.Aciiriom 88. For a further Confirmation of a Thing which has 
Experiment been fufficiently proved, I may add, that fo far is theWa- 
°Ithef p,ref~ ter from coming eafily out at the End of a fmall Tube, 
jtr^of ue t^at fometimes ft will be forced to enter and afcend into 

it, when it was entirely without before : Which may be 
tried, by holding a very clean fmall Tube open at both 
Ends perpendicular, and putting a Drop of Water upon 
the external Superficies, which mav entirely ftop the Hole 
at the lower End, when it is got down thither; for then 
you will with pleafure fee the Tube filled in the lame 
manner as if the End of it was dipped in a Veflel of 

r Water. 
s9. What 89. After what has been faid in the foregoing Articles, 

jhe canfe of js eafy to underftand what is the Caufe of the Filtra- 

atr0Uls‘ tim Gf t^e Chymifts : For the Piece of Woollen Cloth 
which they put upon the Side of the Veffel, in fuch a 
manner, as that one End of it is dipped into the Liquor, 
and the other ,End hangs down on the Outfide lower in 
the Air, refembles a bent Tube, in which the Water runs 
as in a Glafs-Tube : And it matters not, if this Cloth or 
Woollen Tube be full of Holes on all Sides, for the Air 
which moves round it, prefles in the Water which en¬ 
deavours to come out at them, fo that it is like one con¬ 
tinued Covering. 

£c. That the 90. Since our Thoughts, or, if you will, our Conje&ures 
■j* or mS of hard concerning hard and liquid Bodies are confirmed by fo 
%tdhTaf many Experiments, I think it fuperfluous to add any 
fnch, are not Thing more. Wherefore I fhall finifh this Chapter, inon- 
fxb/fimtiai ]y remarking two Things : The Fir if is. That if Hardnefs 

and Liquidnefs confift in Reft and Motion, which have 
their Dependence upon fomething elfe ; then thefe 
Forms are not Subftantial, but only Qualities or Modes 

of Exiftence in the Bodies to which they belong. 
91 .vvhat 91. Secondly, That having explained the Nature dlk 
Drynefs and jjardne/s and Sofriefs, I have at the fame time explained 
* off nejits. wjiercqa qjryneji and Moiflnefs confift. This- is evident,. 

if we underftand the W ord Dry and Mo ft in the Senfe 
of the Ancients, who did not diftinguifh them from hard 

and liquid: As we may fee from hence, that fpeaking of 
Moift, they ufe the fame Greek Word as all Interpreters 
render humid or liquid indifferently, ft appears further* 
r-rfo V 1 , • • •. h ; th^t 

1 
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that I have explained what the Nature of Drynefs and 
Moiftnefs is, according to that Senfe which we now ufe 
thofe Words in ; becaufe by Dry, we underhand that which 
will not wet any Thing; and by Moift, that which will 
wet a Thing, which are two Properties which have been 
fully and exprefsly handled above. 

CHAP. XXIIL 

Of Heat and Cold, 

THESE Two Words have each of them two dif¬ 
ferent Meanings: For Fir ft, by Heat and Cold, we 

underhand two particular Senfations in us, which in fome 
Meafure refemble thofe, which we call Pain and Plea- 
iure, fuch as we feel, when we touch Ice, or when 
we go near a Fire. Secondly, by Heat and Cold, we un¬ 
derhand alfo the Power which Bodies have to raife the 
forementioned Senfation in us. 

2. I think we cannot underhand what Heat and Cold, 

in the former Senfe of the Words, is, but only by Expe¬ 
rience; wherefore our Curiofity will be fatisfied, and our 
Pains imployed only in enquiring what that Power confifts 
in, which certain Bodies have to nr arm us, and alfo what 
that Power confifts in, which we obferve other Bodies have 
to cool us. 

3. Ariflotle fays, that Heat is that which collects to¬ 
gether homogeneous Things, or Things of the fame Na¬ 
ture, and difiipates heterogeneous Things, or Things of a 
different Nature; and Cold, he fays, is that which collects 
together. Things homogeneous and heterogeneous indif¬ 
ferently. The common Inftances made ufe of to prove 
this, are Fire0 by the Heat of which, a great many Parts 
of Gold may be collected into one Mafs, or two or more 
Metals which are mixed together, may be feparated : 
And Ice, which by its Coldnefsj unites together, Water, 
Stones, Wood, Straw* fo as to compofe one Body of all 
thefe together. 

4. But it is to be obferved, that the Inftance here gi¬ 
ven, is fome times faulty; for if a Mafs, compofedof Gold, 
Silver, and Copper, be put upon the Fire in a Crucible, 
it is not true, that thefe Metals will always clear them- 
felves of each other, fo as to be feparated and placed in 

L 4 their 

l. That the 
Words,He at, 
andCold,have 
two different 
Meanings. 

2. In what 
Senfe it is, 
that we pro- 
pofe to treat 
of Heat and 
Cold. 

3.How Arx- 

liotle de~ 
fcrihes Heat 
and Cold. 

4. That Heat 
colleds toge¬ 
ther Things of 
a different 
Nature, as 
well as thofe 
of the fame 
Nature. 
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their proper Order, one upon another, according to 
their different Weight. On the contrary, if feveral 
diftindt Pieces of Gold, Silver, and Copper be put toge¬ 
ther into a Crucible, the Fire will not fail to mix them 
all together. 

s.That the 5. It is true,v that if the Fire ads a very long time up- 
hWejsVl on a Mafs, compofed of Gold, Silver and Copper; the 
ther to difli- Silver and Copper will go all away in Smoak, and fo leave 
f ate than to the Gold alone in the Crucible. But we ought not for 
*tko ‘. t0*e~ this Reafon to fay, that the Fire has a Property of col¬ 

lecting Things together, becaufe this perhaps is only ac¬ 
cidental, that is to fay, by diffipating the Firft, which 
relifts its Force lefs, the Gold remains alone, or laft, be- 

' caufe it refills its Force more. In the fame manner, as 
if Saw-Duff, and the Filings of Lead were mixed toge¬ 
ther in a Plate, we can with our Mouths blow away the 
Saw-Duff, and leave the Lead-Filings alone in the Plate. 
For it is evident, that it is only the Refiftance of the 
Pieces of Gold, which is the Caufe of that Metal’s being 
thus feparated from the Silver or Copper. For if it be 
left after this upon the Fire, it will continually diminilli 
by little aqd little, till it intireiy vanifhes, as Refiners have 
tried ; and this is what they mean when they fay, there is 
no Gold of 24 Carats, that is, none that can be refined 
fo pure. 

That Ari- 6- But if it was true, thatJHeat always collected toge- 
ftode has on - ther homogeneous Things, and diffipated heterogeneous 
HeattmiCoid ones> a°d that Cold collected together all fort of Bodies 
do, but not indifferently, this would indeed teach us what Heat and 
what they are. Cold do, but not at all tell us what they are: But Ari~ 

flotle has been excufed in this, by faying, that in defining 
Heat and Cold as he has done, he did not fo much follow 
his own Opinion, as that of others. 

7. What the 7- I don’t know whether his Interpreters have hit right, 
opinion of his when they pretend, that his Opinion was j that Heat, in 
interpreters t^e for Inftance, is fomething in the Fire like that 
Heat and Senfation which is railed in us> when we approach the 
Co’dis. Fire. Anci f0 likewiie, that Cold in Ice, is fomething in 

Jce very like that Senfation in us, which arifes from touch¬ 
ing it. 1 Becaufe in his II. Book of the Soul, Chap. xii. 
after he had fhown that Senfation is a FaJJion, he fays, 
that the Moment any Senfation is rais’d in us, we be¬ 
come like the Objedt that raifes it. 

‘Becaufe in his II. "Book) This 
Place is not In that Chapter, but in 
the vth Chap, of the-feme Book, he 

UyS, Ttctyji jx,iv yoig ro ctyopjotw | 

Oil, Zt7Tov6oS'j b[40W hrTtyH 

8. But 
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8. But whether Arifotle were of this Opinion or no, 3.That they 

thus much is certain, that they have no Proof of what ffioTfoT^ 
! they affirm for it is no Proof to fay as they do, that then upnion, 

I the Fire cannot give that which it has notj becaufe 
! taking the Word give, in the Senfe here ufed, there is no 
I doubt but that the Needle, when it pricks us, gives us , 
! Pain, and yet there is no reafon to believe from hence, 
I that the Needle has in it any Pain like that which it 
I caufes in us. 

9. Further, the Fleat of the Fire, and the Cold of 9-That it i5 
Ice being Properties or Qualities belonging to Bodies 

I which every one acknowledges to be inanimate, theyJa 
i cannot be like the Senfations which we feel by their Means, 
j becaufe thefe Senfations belong to us as animate Creatures, 
j And becaufe the fame Thing may fometimes happen to 
j raile in us two different Senfations at the lame time, it 

will follow from their Opinion, that the fame Thing may 
be hot and cold at the fame time, which is impoffible j 
yet the Air which we breathe out of our Mouths, may 
at the fame time feel hot or cold according as it is dif¬ 
ferently applied to our Hands in blowing upon them. 

10. By reflecting upon this Experiment, which fhows 10. u what 
us, that the fame Air feels hot or cold, not only from its ^eat, °f 

being applied in a different manner to our Hands, but cLfiftsf" 
alfo from the different manner of making it come out 
of our Mouths; it is eafy to conjecture, that the Heat of 
a Body conflfts in a peculiar Motion of its Particles. And 
becaufe the nearer we put our Lips together, and make 
the Air come out quicker and ftronger, the lefs we feel 
the Heat, hence we conclude, that the Heat of a Body 
does not confift in the direct Motion of its Parts. Now 
whatever is m Motion, either moves on directly, or elfe 
has an unequal and different Motion, as it were about 
its own Center j from whence we may infer, that the 
Air which comes out of our Mouth, betides that direct 
Motion, by which the Whole of it is removed from one 
Place to another, it has alfo a great many of its Particles 
moved round with a circular Motion about their own 
Centers: By which means thofe which are applied to our 
Hands, with this fort of Motion, excite in us a kind of 
Tickling. And becaule it is this kind of Motion which 
raifes in us the Senfation of Heat, we ought alfo to con¬ 
clude, that the Heat of Bodies conffis in this Sort of Motion 

of their ftnall Parts, 
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ii.The Re- n. So that what is in the Objed is very different from 
t^ie Senfation which it raifes» And this ought not to be ‘ 

tarlxt Heat thought more flrange, than the Difference there is be- 
mnd Pain, twixt the Figure and Motion of a Needle, which pricks 

us, and the Fain which it caules. For as it is evident 
from the Inflance of Fain, that the Soul being united to 
the Body, it is the Appointment of Nature, that certain 
Perceptions of the Soul lhould follow from certain Mo¬ 
tions or Divifions which the Needle caufes in the Body : 
So alfo we ought to think, that Nature has appointed 
that from that particular Manner in which our Body is I 
moved by the Fire, there fhould arife a particular Percep¬ 
tion, and this is what we call Heat, taking it in the former 
Senfe of the Word. 

£2.- That 'Bo- 12. This is confirmed by Experience, which teaches! 
^es v:*y be~ us, that many Bodies are made capable of warming us, I 
*teh h is ° to which we cannot fufped any Thing has happened but I 
certain, m- only Motion. It is to no purpofe to inflance in them 
i^pJidbut 311: 1 111311 content my felf with the following Ex- 
APotion. ample. 

15.Thei. 13. And, Firfl, It is certain that when our Hands are 
Example. very coj^ we fnd by Experience, that if they he rubbed 

a little 'while together, we (hall feel a confiderable 
Heat. 

14. The 11. 14. Secondly, As was before obferved. Lime having cold 
Example. Water poured upon it, though it was before cold, will ac- { 

quire fuch a Motion of its Parts, that they will be all \ 
difunited in a fhort time, and by that Means will be- f 
come capable of heating us in fuch a manner, that it will 
be very painful to hold it in one’s Hand. 

jf. The hi. 15. Rotten Dung, that is, fuch as diffipates it felf by 
Example. ptt;ie anci little, becomes fo hot, as to ferve inflead of a 

moderate Fire in many Chymical Operations. And Chy- 
miflry furnifhes us with many other Examples not fo com¬ 
mon, which ought to be more known to the World than 
they are. 

it. The iv. 16. For Inflance, if a few Filings of Brafs be thrown 
£xam/ie. -jnt0 a large Veffel in which is a little Aquafortis, it will j 

immediately raife fuch a Fermentation, that the Bottle 
will feem quite full, and at the fame time will be fo hot, 
that we cannot touch it without being burnt. 

17.They. 17. Further, If, as was before faid. Oil of Vitriol and 
Example. Oi/ of Tartar be mixed together, though feparately nei¬ 

ther of them are combuflible, they will immediately ac¬ 
quire an incredible Fermentation on a fudden, and at the 
fame time a very fenfible degree of Heat. 

18.It 
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i 8. It is true, that in thefe Sort of Examples, it may 
with fome Reafon be laid, there is fomething that we do 
not throughly underftand, wherefore I fhali ftay a little, 

i before I fay what the Caufe of thefe furprizing Motions 
may be: To come therefore to fome more familiar In- 
ftances, we obferve, that two hard Bodies rubbed againjl 

one another, dofo agitate the Parts of each other, as not only 
to burn us when we touch them, but their Motion 
will increafe to fuch a Degree, as to fet each other on 
Fire. Thus in very dry Weather, the Wheel and the 
Axle-Tree of a Chariot, when it goes very quick, and in 
general, all Sorts of Engines which are made of Matter 
that will burn, and which move very quick, are apt to 
take Fire. Nothing is more common, than to fee a 
Wimble grow hot in boring a Hole in a hard thick Piece 
of Wood. So like wife, if we file or Jharp a Piece of Iron 
or Steel it will grow fo hot fometimes as to lofe its Tem¬ 
per. And a Saw, which the Wood will not eaiily yield 
to, acquires a very notable Heat. But nothing fooner 
takes Fire than a fmall Piece of Flint or of Steel, which 
is {truck off, and put into a violent Motion by {hiking 
thefe two againft each other. Now in all thefe In- 
ftances, there is nothing added to thefe Bodies but Mo¬ 
tion. 

19. All the Antients who have confidered the greateft 
Part of thefe Experiments, have aflerted that Motion is 
the Principle of Heat; which I acknowledge with them 
to be true; if by Motion they mean the Motion of the 

whole Bodies-) which is the Caufe of the two Bodies rub¬ 
bing againft each other; but if by Motion they mean the 
Motion of their infejifible Parts, I think they have not faid 
enough : For the Motion of thefe Parts, is the very Heat it 

felf of thofe Bodies. 
20. I fee no Objedion that can be made againft this: 

For when they objed, in order to fhow, that Motion is 
not i the Principle or Caufe; of Heat, that a Ball out of 
a Cannon which moves very quick, does not burn the 
Wood which it enters into; or that a Musket Bullet does 
not burn the Wood which it penetrates, though it be very 
dry; this contradids the Opinion of thofe only who pre¬ 
tend that Heat conlifts in the Swiftnels of the Motion of 
all forts of Bodies how grofs foever. But this Objedion 
makes nothing againft us, who affirm, that Heat confifts 
in the different and violent Agitation of the infenfible 

18. The VI. 
Example. 

19. Ex - 
plication of 

the Opinion of 
the Antient% 
concerning 
Heat. 

20. Why a 
Cannon "Bali 
which moves 
very quid', 
does not grow 
hot nor bunto 

, r The Trinciple or Caufe of Heat) Is not the Heat it felf. 

Parts 
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21. rVl:y the 
Nave c/a 

Parts of Bodies. But when a great Bullet moves very 
quick, its Parts may be at reft with refpect to each oilier, 
and therefore it is no wonder that they don’t burn the 
Bodies which they touch. 

21. If we reflect upon what has been fa id, we Ihall 
not at all wonder, that the Bands of Iron which are abou$ 

22. Why a 
Tiece of Iron 
xoheu filed, 

hot, and not5 a Wheel do not grow hot as it does in the Middle ; for 
the Fei/owu though they defcribe larger Spaces by their Motion, yet 

notwithftanding this, their Parts are not agitated with re- 
fped to each other, as thofe in the Middle are, which con¬ 
tinually rub againft the Axle-Tree. 

22. We may very eafily anfwera great many Queftions 
which may be put to us by thofe who will not allow, that 

prows’hot,\nt the Form of a hot Body confifts only in the Motion of its 
not the File, fmalleft Parts: Thus when they ask, how it is poflible, 

that when aPiece of Iron fixed in a Vice, is filed, the Iron 
grows considerably hot, but the File which moves upon if 
is fcarce warm at all: It is eafy to anfwer, that the Parts 
of the File moving upon the Iron, and continually grating 
it, not only with its own Parts, but alfo with fome of 
the Parts of the Iron which it has rubbed oflf, and which 
remain fometime between its Teeth, muft neceiTarily exr 
cite a very great Agitation of the Parts of the Iron 
which is filed, and confequently heat it very fenfibly. But 
this is not the Cafe of the File; for though its Parts are 
grated as much as thofe of the Iron, yet becaufe it is 
longer, the fame Teeth do not twice together touch the 
Body which it grates, but there is always fome final} 
diftance of Time, between the two Rubs of the Parts 
of the File, during which Time, that Place which may 
have begun to acquire fome fmall Heat, may lofe it 
again. • * 

23. There are fo many Things to be confidered in this 
Experiment, that a fmall Difference alters all the Circum- 
ftances. Whence it is, that a Piece of Copper or Lead, 

•ther Metals, when it is filed, ought not to grow fo hot as Iron, both 
becaufe Copper and Lead are not fo ftiff, and. becaufe it 
is ealier to feparate their Parts than the Parts of Iron, 
fo that the File being never applied twice together tq 
the fame Part of the Body which it grates, it cannot 
fhake its Particles fo much: And this is lo true, that if 
we try to file a Piece of Copper, with an old worn File, 
which will lliave off but a little at a time, the Heat will 
bS as great as that produced in the Iron. 

2 3. Why Iron 

when it is 
filed grows 
hotter than 

24. Now 
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24. Now it any one asks, why, in Tawing a Plank of 24* vvh a 

Wood, the Saw grows hot and not the Wood: I anfwer, 
that the Plate of the Saw, flicking in the Slit of the the Wood. 

Wood, and being rubbed againft each Side, the Parts of 
irmuft be fenfibly fhaken: Whereas it is evident, that 
the Plank ought not to grow hot in the Place againft which 
the Teeth of the Saw go, for the Reafon juft now given, 
viz. becaufe it cuts the Parts off ; neither ought it to 
grow hot on the Sides, efpecially if the Wood be eafy to 
Taw, becaufe the Saw advances further and further into the 
Slit, and To does Tcarce twice together touch the Tame Part 
of the Wood. 

25. It is true, that if the Wood be very hard, and dif- 
ficult to Taw, and if the Saw flicks in the Slit which it 
makes, the Plank will then become pretty hot,* but wegro-ahou 

ill all not be able to perceive it by our Touch, becaufe 
the Parts of the Wood being large, lofe their Motion in 
a Moment, and it will take Tome time to pull out the 
Saw, and to open the Slit To wide as to put our Hand in 
to feel. But though we cannot perceive it by our Touch, 
we may Tee it with our Eyes,* for the Places againft 
which the Saw for fome time grated look burnt, as if 
they had been in the Fire. And it happened fome 
time ago, that defignedly Tawing a Piece of hard Wood, 
fixed in a Vice, in a Smith’s Shop, with a Saw which 
fluck in the Slit it made, I at firfl perceived a Smell 
like burnt Wood, and continuing to Taw the Wood with 
greater Force, feveral Sparks came out of it. 

26. The Experiment which Teems to be the moff con- 46. rnya 

trary to the Principle we have laid down, is, that if we 
drive with a Hammer a large Nail into a piece of hard ofWoodmtb 
Wood, we fhall not find it grow warm while it is dn-aHam7tler 

ving in, but after it is in, and the Hammer does nothing 
elfe but beat the Head flat, then it will begin to acquire 
fome Heat: Yet is there nothing in this, but what per¬ 
fectly agrees with our Notion of Heat. For as we make 
it to conlifl wholly in the Agitation of the Tmall Parts 
of the Bodyit is certain, that the Nail ought not to 
grow hot, while it is moved all together in entring into 
the Piece of Wood; but that it ought then to begin to 
grow hot, when it ceafes to move To, and its Head begins 
to be made flat; for it is then only that the imall Parts 
begin to be in Motion, and acquire an Agitation Tuffici- ^ 
ent to Heat. And indeed, when the Head of a Nail is 
made flat, all that is done, is, that there are by that Means 
fewer Parts placed one upon another, and more by each 

v other’s 



27. That 
Flame ought 

to be very hot. 
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2S. Hove a 
*Body that is 
~aot fo much 
agitated as 
Flame may 
yet be hotter. 

29. Why 
Sea-Coa! will 
burn mure 
than any 0- 
ther> 
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other’s Sides, which cannot be, but by the Motion 
and Agitation of thefe Parts, which by their beating 
againft each other* caufe that trembling in which Heat 
confifts. 

27. Having thus endeavoured to anfwer the Objedions 
that might be made againft us; we come now to draw 
fome Confequences from what we have laid down; be- 
caufe if thefe agree with Experience, they will help to 
confirm us in this, that we are not far from the Truth. In 
the firft Place then, let us confider, that feeing Heat con- 
lifts in a certain Motion, or a certain Agitation of the 
fmall Parts of a Body, it is certain, that the more the 
Parts of the Body are thus moved or agitated, the greater 
will the Heat be. Now it is evident, that * Flame is 
more agitated than any other Body which comes under 
our Senfes. For, for Example, it is this violent Agitation 
of the Parts of the Wood which nourifh the Flame, 
that makes the greateft Part of them fly away, and that of 
all the Wood that can be burnt in a Day, fo very little re¬ 
mains in Allies; which we do not find in the foremen- 
tioned Inftances, where there is only a moderate trem¬ 
bling of the Parts of the Bodies which is not fuflicient 
to dilunite them entirely. And this is the Reafon why 
Flame ought to be the hotteft Thing in the World, as e-' 
very Body knows it is. 

28. However, this muft be underftood with fome Re- 
ftridion, that is, if they agree in all other Particulars; 
for it is not inconfiftent herewith, that there Ihould be 
fome Bodies hotter, and more capable of heating than 
Flame, if they confift of more folid Particles, and 
confequently fuch as are more capable of Agitation; 
wherefore Iron, tho’ it be not red hot, will burn more, 
if we touch it, than the Flame of Strawy or Spirit of Wine 

will do. 
29. The Difference that there is betwixt the Groffnefs 

of the Particles into which the Bodies that are burnt are 
refolved, is the Caufe of fo much Difference in the Flames. 
Thus, Oak being more folid than Straw, but not fo fo¬ 
lid as Sea-Coal; their Flames are alfo proportionably more 
or lefs burning or ftrong one than another : And the Ufe 
that Smiths make of them, according as they have oc- 
cafion, fihows plainly, that Sea-Coal, ads more ftrong- 
ly than all other, becaufe when they would heat a 

1. Flame is more agitated) Con- 1 Fire, See Fart the III*/, and the 

•eining the Nature of Flvne and 1 whole ix Chap, with the Notes. 

Piece j 
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Piece of Iron very much, they prefer this Coal to all 
other's. 

30. When a Body melts, and liquifies, as I may call 30. 
it, by little and little into Flame, it is impoflfible but that 
the Particles which flip and rub one againft another, muff and dirnl- 

be diminifhed and broken into a thoufand Pieces, and fo nfheJ 

make a very fine Duft, which, that it may continue to 
move with that violent Agitation which it has acquired, 
gets off from that Mafs of which it was before a Part, 
and flies into the Air3 which is what we call exha* 
ling or evaporating: And hence it is, that the Fire 
has the Property of dminijhing all Bodies which it ads 
upon. 

31. This being allowed, there is no Difficulty in re- 31. Why 

{hiving that Queftion commonly asked, viz. How it is 
poflible that Heat fhould produce at the fame time two tens Wan. 
feemingly contrary Effects : Such as hardning of Clay, 
and fiftning of IVax. In order to this, we need only ob- 
ferve, that Clay is compofed of two Things that are ve¬ 
ry different from each other, viz. Earth and Water,- the 
Latter of which may very eafily be evaporated, before 
the Particles of the Former are confiderably fhaken ,* and 
flnee the Clay is foft for no other Reafbn, but becaufe the 
Particles of the Water are in fome fort of Agitation, a- 
mongft the Particles of the Earth, to which they be¬ 
long 3 it muff needs be, that when the Water is all eva¬ 
porated, and the Particles of the Earth remain alone, 
they will reft againft each other, by their own Weight, 
and fo by that means compofe a hard Body. On the con¬ 
trary, the Parts of Wax are pretty near equalfo that 
the groffer Particles are agitated before any confiderable. 
Quantity of the fmalleriones can fly away. And therefore 
all the Particles of a* Piece of Wax being a little in 
Motion at the fame time, compofe together a foft 

I Body. / ' 
32. It may be obferved alfo, that the Heat muft be 32* tier 

but moderate, to harden Bodies: For if it be very vio- 
lent, it will make them liquid. And thus we fee, that great, tZLr- 

Flame melts not only Metals, but alfo Afhes,Sand, Stones, den ‘Bud!'£S- 
and Flints, of a Compofition of which all Sorts of Cjlafs 

i are made. 
53. From the different Degrees of Heat, and the Va- 3 3 • HoroHeat 

1 rious Texture of the Parts of which a Body is compo- 
\ fed, we may conclude, that very different EfFed'S will* be ° KS' 
i produced: For firft 3 If a Body, vuhofe Particles are very 
i dofi to one another> be confiderably hot, whatever the 

Figure 
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Figure of thefe Particles be? fo they be not exa&ly round, 
when they are agitated or turned round their Centers, their 
angular Points, or the Parts which are moft diftant from 
the Center, muft neceflarily meet one another, and turn 
one another out of the Wayj whence it follows, that 
the Heat will caufe a Rarefadtion in this Body, as we fee 
in Milk, and all other Lipuorsj and alfo in moft hard 
Bodies, in which few or none of their Particles fly oft* 
when they are hot: Thus red-hot Iron is fomething big¬ 
ger than when it is cold. 

conde A'°W lt 34* ®ut ^ the Varticles of a Body be very finooth, and 
thcrs. ° eaJ) t0 be put in Motion, and yet are fo placed with refpecl 

to each other, as fcarce to touch one another, fo that the 
Compoftion is very rare; a very little Heat coming upon 
it, and fluking the Particles, may caufe them to approach 
nearer one another, and the whole Body may be by this 
means condenfed. And thus we experience, that Heat 
when it melts Snow, reduces it into a lefs compafs. 

p-vvty 35. And becaufe the Particles of almoft all liquid Bo- 
h*hve!ynear ^es mu^ ever7 Moment bend themfelves, or fome way 
freezing, is alter their Figure, in order whereunto, they muft be mo- 
whZhT ve<^ fufficient Force; therefore if the Heat, or that 
foCOid. sn° which forces them to move, or fo agitates them as to 

make them Liquid as ufual, does almoft wholly ceafe, 
all that the Particles can do, with that little which they have 
remaining, will be to move themfelves without bending 
fo much, a^ to join as near as they can together : And 
then the Liquor will be rarified a little, and after it is fo 
rarified, the Addition of the leaft degree of Heat, will 
caufe its Parts to approach nearer one another again. Thus 
Water is a little rarified before it freezes, and is conden¬ 
fed again by the leaft Heat that can be. But becaufe 
fome Skill and Pains is requifite to prove this by Experi¬ 
ence ; I will fet down the Means I made ufe of to make « 
it appear fenfibly. 

36. An Ex- 36. I caufed a Glafs Veflel to be made like that in the 
periment to Figure, the largeft Mouth of which is at A, and the other 
rvaterfwhen at & the End of the fmall Tube BC, which is very flen- 
it is extreme- der : I poured Water into the Hole A, ’till the Veflel 
lifted 'lS ra~ was an<^ confequently ’dll it arofe up to D, in the 

Tab. nr. fmall Tube, then I flopped up the Mouth A clofe with 
Fig.io. foft Wax, and a Hog’s-Bladder tied on: Having thus 

v prepared it, if the Heat of the Air be fo diminiftied, 
x that 
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that the Water be very near freezing, # it wiJl fwell, 
and rife up to the Mouth B, where it will fometimes run 
over a little: Then, if we put eur Hands or any- other 
Thing that is warm, to the Vefifel, we fhail fee the Wa¬ 
ter condenfe it felf, and fink in the fmail Tube almofi: 
down to the Bottom C. It is true indeed, that if We 
continue to heat the Vefifel, the Water contained in it, 
will begin to dilate itfelf again, the Reafon of which, 'is 
that which I have now given. 

37. Becaufe we can move our felves with greater Eale 37. That the 

in the Air than in the Water, this is a Proof that the 
Parts of the Air are much finer than thofe of Water. dltcrZiSdby 

Wherefore the leaft Heat that can be, mult dilate the the Rarcf*- 

Air* and confequently, The Quantity of the RarfaSlion of °fths 
the Air, will very exaBly (hove the Quantity of Heat here “ 
on the Earth 3 that is to lay, we can judge that it is hotter, 
one Day of the Year than another, by observing in which 
of thefe two Days, the Rarefaction of the Air is greateft. 

38. Now in order to make this Rarefaction fenfible, jS.ADe- 

there has been invented in our Days an Inftrument called xhnmJLu 

a Thermometer, pretty like that in the Figure : DE is a a ab. iv. 
very fmail Tube of Glafs about two Foot long, like a 
Neck belonging to the Bottle A, which is Glafs alfo, 
and about as big as a Tennis-Ball. The lower End is bent 
and made large, fo as to form another Bottle marked F, 
which needs not be fo big as the Bottle A, and has a fmail 
Hole made in it at B. 

39. The Thermometer is atfirft entirely empty, that is, 
full of Air only, part of which is forced out, by heating pfZriLZ»d 

the Bottle A, at the fame Time that the other Bottle F is theufetfthe 

dipped into a Vefifel of Aquafortis, tinCtured of a Green Therrnumcter' 

Colour, by difiblving a Piece of Copper in it. We 
Choofe Aqua forth rather than common Water, becaufe 
it is not fo fubjedt to freeze, and does not fo eafily eva¬ 
porate. As the Air remaining in the Thermometer grows 
cool, it has not Force enough to preierve that Bulk which 
it had before, and fo is obliged to retire up into the Glafs, 
and leave Room for the Aquafortis, which by its own 

Fig. I. 

39. The 
Manner of 

* It will fwell) Becaufe its Parts 
are made lliff, by the Mixture of 
Nitrous Particles, and of other Salts. 
[See the Notes on ^4rt> 5-4.) Howe¬ 
ver it muft be acknowledged, that 
fomething ought to be allowed for the 
Contraction of the Glafs. For as 
Heat, by encreafing the Motion of 
the Fartsi dilates and extends Glafs 
and other Bodies, lb cold by flopping 

the Motion of their Parts contradis 
and condenfes Glafs and other Bodies. 
See the Experiments of the Acad, del 
Cimento, p. 109, &c. The Water 
therefore a litcis before it freezes, ri- 
fes in the Tube GB, partly becaufe it 
is a little drifted, and partly becaufe 
the Glafs AC is a little conuenfed by 
the Cold. 

Tab. IIT. 
Fig. 10. 

M Weigh:, 
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Weight, a (lifted by that of the external Air, gets into the 
Bottle F, and from thence rifes up in the Tube towards 

Tab. iv. C. After this, the Inftrument is taken out of the Veflel 
Flg‘l' in which ft was dipped, and without doing any Thing more 

than fixing it in a Wooden Frame, marked with feveral 
Divifions, it fhows how much hotter it is at one time than 
another. r 

40.TheRea* 40. For the more the Green Liquor is forced to de- 
fon of this fcend by the Rarefa&ion of the Air in the upper Part of 

e‘ the Tube, the hotter it is in the Place where the Ther~ 
rnometer is fixed: And on the contrary, it is a Sign of 
greater. Cold, when this. Liquor rifes higher, becaufe this 
fhows that the fame Air has not Force fufficient to pre¬ 
fer ve its Bulk, but is obliged to give way to the Aquafor¬ 
tis, which the Weight of the external Air that preffes 
upon the Hole B, continually forces to rife up as high as 
it can in the Tube DF. 

41 .Thatthis 41. However, we muft take care not to be deceived 
Thermometer the Judgement we make of the Heat, by barely look- 
iuy?difm- *ng 011 the Thermometer 3 becaufe the Weight of the Air 
guijh ail the being not always equal, it may be, that the Air will prefs 
fklTieit* ^ more uPon the Liquor contained in the Bottle F, at fome 

Times than at others, and confequently force it to rife 
higher in the Tube FD, and may occafion us to think 
that it is colder than it was before: when perhaps the 
Heat of the Air was neither greater nor lefs, 

• 4z.<ADe- 42. This occafioned the making another Sort of Ther- 
fiription of mometer not long fince, which has but one Bottle of Glafs 
mometcr.heT onty> and has along (lender Neck as is here reprefented. 

Tab. iv. At the Hole A is put in as much Spirits of Wine as 
Fig- a- will fill the Bottle quite full, and the Neck alfo as high as 

the Place marked B, and then putting the End A into the 
Flame of a common Lamp fuch as Workmen ufe, ftop up 
the Mouth there, and then the Thermometer isfinifhed. 

43 .Why 43. When the Heat of the Air increafes, the Spirits of 
the Heat c°n- \Yine dilate and rife above B, and fo force the Air in 
Air In thh the Part of the Neck BA to condenfe. Which it 
Thermometer. may eafily do, becaufe when it was inclofed here, it 

. pf?' jy* was very much dilated by the Flame which melted the 
Glals, in order to ftop the Hole A. On the contrary, 
when the Weather grows cold, the Spirits of Wine 
contract into a lefs compafs, and defeend below the 
Place marked B, and permit the Air to extend it felf be- 

v yond its Limits. By this Thermometer therefore we judge 
whether it be more or Ids hot, by the rifing and 
falling of the Spirirs of Wine; and we need not fear 

' - w the 
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the Inequality of the Weight of the Air, becaufe it 
cannot get in, to make any Alteration in our Obferva- 
tions. 

44. Though the Fault in the foregoing Thermometer is 
remedied in this, yet has this another of as ill Confe- 
quence, viz. that becaufe the Spirits of Wine dilate 
and condenfe but very {lowly, we cannot foon enough per¬ 
ceive the Alteration that is made in the Heat or Coldnefs of 
the Air. And there is another Fault Ml, (if it be not 
made larger than they ufually are) which is, that the Spi¬ 
rits of Wine, being not capable of a very great Rarefaction, 
its Rifmg and Falling in the Neck of the Bottle will not be 
of fo great Length, as to diftinguifh the fmall Changes 
that happen in the Heat of the Air. But one Remedy 
of this, is, as I faid, 1 to make the Thermometer very large. 
I have one in which the Difference betwixt the greatefk 
and leaf! Height of the Spirits of Wine is above three 
Foot. 

45. After what has been faid concerning Heat, there 
remains nothing more to be explained, but that which 
we experience in Time-, when either Water is poured upon 
it, or it is put into Water: And this may ferve to explain 
why other hard Bodies grow hot as foon as certain Li¬ 
quors enter into their Pores. In order to out Satisfacti¬ 
on in this Matter, we need only confider, that the Stone 
of which Lime is made, has fo very fmall Pores that the 
Water can fcarce enter into them,* but after it is put 
into the Kiln, the Fire which penetrates it, carries away 
fome of the internal Particles, and by that Means enlar¬ 
ges the Pores fb much, that afterwards the Particles of 
the Water can eafily enter, being only furrounded by 
the 2 Matter of the firffc Element: Wherefore being freed 
from the Matter of the Second Element, when they en¬ 
ter into the Pores, they can eafily acquire all the Force 
of the Firffc Element in which they fwim; fo that mo¬ 
ving them very quick, and being alfo pretty grofs, they 
have Force fufficient to difunite the Parts of the Lime, 
and to carry the fmall Duffc of it along with them: And 
it is principally in the Agitation of this Duffc that the Heat 
of the Lime confifts. 

44. A De¬ 
fell in this- 
Thermometer. 

45*. Why 
Lime grows 
hot by having 

VTater pour-* 
ed upon it. 

1. To make the Thermometer) This 
Inconvenience may be remedied by 

i bending the Neck of the Thermome¬ 
ter into a Spiral i for by that means 

I the Spirits of Wine will rife eafier 

and quicker, and the Difference of 
the Degrees of Heat may be more ea- 
fily obferved. 

2. Matter of the fir ft Element) See 
the Notes bebw^on Arc. 48. 

M 2 46.;Thei'e 



46. How a 
Cock of moiji 

Hay grows • 
hot. 

47. Why Hay 
when it is 
fcattered does 
not heat. 

48. How 
two Liquors 
that are cold, 
grow hot when 
mixed toge¬ 
ther. 
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46. There is no need of wetting Hay in order to have 

it grow hot of it felf, it is fufficient, if it be heaped up 

iuhi!ft it is green ; for every Spire of Grafs contains in 
it felf enough of the Moifture which it fucks out of 
the Earth; the Particles of which go and come out of 
one Spire into another, and fwim at firft in the Mat¬ 
ter of the Firft and Second Element, where confequent- 
ly they have only the Velocity of the Second Element. 
But afterwards when the Grals grows dry, their Fibres 
Hi rink, and thei r Pores grow fo fmall, that the earthy 
Juice which runs out of one into another, fwims in the 
Matter of the Firft Element only, whofe Velocity it 
then obeys, and fo has a Force fufficient to move 
the grofler Parts of the Hay, and to heat them by that 
Means. * . ■' 

47. I faid exprefsly, that the Hay muft be heaped; 
that the Particles of the earthy Juice which come out 
of one Spire of Grafs may enter into another with all j 

their Motion; becaufe if the Hay be fcattered in the 
Meadow, the Juice which comes out of the Spires of 1 
Grafs, is didipated in the Air* and does not enter again into 
others, to caufe that Agitation which is neCeflary to pro- j 
duce Heat. 

48. As to the Heat which arifes from the Mixture of 
two different Liquors, we need only imagine 1 that their j 
Particles are of fuch a Figure, that they can more clofely i 

unite when they are mixed together, than when they are | 

1. That their Varticles') Since there 
is no Inch thing as this Firft Element, 
by all thefe Experiments, it appears, 
that in Fermentations, the Particles 
of 'Bodies, which almofi reft* are put 
into new Motions by a very potent 
Principle (namely Attraction) which 
ails upon them only when they ap¬ 
proach one another ; and caufes them 
to meet and clafh with great Vio 
lcnce-,and to grow hot with the Moti¬ 
on. Newt. Opt. pag. 3ff._ tut 
becaufe Heat does not confift in eve¬ 
ry Motion, but in a peculiar Mo¬ 
tion (and of certain Particles per¬ 
haps) of che fmall Particles of all Bo¬ 
dies; if the Fermentation or E- 
bullition arifes from the Mixture of 
fuch Sort of Salts as produce Cold. 
(See the Notes on Art. 74 below) 
the Fermentation may not only be 
attended with no Heat, but with a 
fenfible Cold. Thus Salt-petre mix¬ 
ed with Spirit of Vitriol or other 
add Spirits i alfo volatile Salt of U- 

rlne with diflilled Vinegar or Spi- | 
rit of Vitriol; alfo SaUArmoniac and i 
Corrofve Sublimate reduced to a r 
Powder feparately, and then mixed 1 
together; if diflilled Vinegar be pour- ! 
ed upon them, they will be very 
cold during the Fermentation. (See 
the Philofoph. Tran fa (Hons N°. 2.74.) 
A Kb Sal Armoniac mixed with a 
double Quantity of Oil of Vitriol n 
will bubble up and fwell very much, ! 
and yet the Liquor at the fame time j ■ 
feel very cold. See the Exper. of 
the Acad, del Cimcnto, p. 15-3. Nay i 1 
further, from the Motion of fome ! 
Salts which are naturally in all Wa- ! 
ter, it is, that Water it felf inclo- , h 
fed in a Glaft, and put into a larger U 
Veflel full of Water, if red-hot i 
Coals be thrown into the Water in ; 
this larger Veflel, will firft grow 
cold (as appears by applying a j 
Thermometer to it) before it re- 
ceives the Heat communicated by 
the Water which furrounds it. 

feparaie, ! 
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feparaie,- and when they are fo mixed, they fwim in the 
Matter of the firft Element only, at lead:, during that 

. little Time we fee them ferment: Which is confirmed . 
fiom hence, that after the Fermentation ceaies, we find 
many Particles united together, and that they compofe 
a great many fmall hard Bodies. 

49. Having thus explained the Form of a hot Body, it 49* Ho™ 
will be eafy to determine that of a cold Body3 which is 
the direct contrary: For if we confider, that Cold extin- CoidJ** 
guifhes, or rather diminifhes Heat, there will be no 
Doubt, but that thofe are cold Bodies, which caufe that 

I particular Motion in which Heat confifts to ceale : 
I Now we know that this Property belongs to three 

Sorts of Bodies : Fir ft, to fuch as have their Particles 
: at Reft with refpedt to each other. Secondly, to fuch 
i whofe Particles may be in fome Agitation, but lefs than 

thofe of the hot Body to which they are applied; and 
1 Laftly, Such whole Particles may be fufficientiy agita- 
: ted with a Motion proper to excite in^us the Senlati- 

on of Heat, but is attended with a different Determina¬ 

tion which changes and ftops the Morion which the 
Parts of our Body are in, and therefore cool it. Th^ 
whole Difficulty therefore is, whether Cold confifts in 

i one of thefe Modes only, or in each of the Three. 
50. Now fince there are Three Sorts of cold Bodies, yo. That 

: we may affirm, that Cold confifts in each of thefe three lh,erc are 

I Modes. For, Firft, The Cold which is common to all 
hard Bodies, cannot confift in any Thing but what is 
common to them all, viz. in the Reft of their Particles: 

! Further, the Ccld which we feel in Summer-time, when 
j we go into the Water, efpecially when we are up to 
the Middle, arifes from hence, that the Particles cf the 

i Water having lefs Motion, than our Bodies have in all 
: thofe Parts which are near the Heart, they receive fome 
! Motion from us, and at the fame time we lofe it. And 
of this we have a very convincing Proof, becaufe the 
fame Water feels many times warm when we dip our 

; Hands into it, becaufe they are not fo hot as our Breaft. 
; Laftly, It is evident, that the Breath which comes out 
j of our Mouths, when we contradi our Lips, or the 

; Air which we put into Motion with a Fan, in the 
Heat of Summer, ought to cool us; if we confider that 
the diredt Motion of them diminifhes or alters a little 

the Determination and Agitation of that Motion which 
O t 0ft 

is in the Part of the Body where we feel it cool. 

M 3 51. For 
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fi, VVby a 

cold “Body, 
when it cools 

another, 
rearms it felf. 

yz. Why 
fome Bodies 
are colder 
than others. 

3*5. Why the 
Mir near a 
cold Body is 
colder than in 

other Biases, 

54* Why 
Snow feels 
colder than 
Marble, 
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51. For a Confirmation of this* we may obferve* that 
cold Bodies cannot make any Alteration in the Motion of 
hot Bodies* without as much altering that Mods in which 
their own Coldnefs con lifts} that is* a cold Body cannot cool 
another* without growing warm it felf, and ft) we find by 
Experience. 

52. We may obferve further, that the more Particles 
a cold Body has at Reft* the more thofe of a hot Body 
to which they are applied* ought to lofe of their Moti¬ 
on, in order to communicate of their Heat to the other. 
Thus Marble having more Particles at reft then Wood 
which has more Pores, and is full of a Liquid Matter 
which is in continual Motion, ought to feel colder than 
Wood. 'V i 

53. This alft) may ferve to explain to us* why the Air 
which is near Marble, or other Bodies, which have very 
frnall Pores, ought not to be quite fo warm, or ought to be 

a little cooler, than that which is in Places where fuch Bodies 
are not. For the groffer Parts of the Firft and Second E- 
lement, which cannot enter into the frnall Pores of thefe 
Bodies* muft neceffarily be reflected back from them, 
and for the moft part there is only the moft fubtil Mat¬ 
ter about them, which is ready to enter in to them, or 
which cannot but come out of them* and confequently 
this [is not able to agitate the grofs Particles of the 
Air* which are proper to raife in us the Senfation of 
Heat. 

54. When I fay that Bodies which have more Parti¬ 
cles at reft, ought to feel colder than others which have 
fewer, I fuppofe that the Particles of each of thefe Bo¬ 
dies are equally fufceptible of Motion; for if we fup¬ 
pofe that the Particles of a Body are very eafily to be 
put in Motion* and to lofe their Reft* this Body, though 
very porous, ought much rather to receive within it felf 
the Agitation of a hot Body* and by that means cool it, 
than another Body which has fewer Pores and more Parts' : 
at reft, but fuch as are not fo eafie to be moved. And 
hence it is* that when we touch Snow, which is very ; 
rare* it cools us much more than when we touch Mar¬ 
ble, whofe Particles are much lefs capable of being put 
into Motion. 1 

55, The 

j. It is much more probable 
that Cold (which is not merely 
comparative, as that of frnply Hard 
<?? Liquid bodies is i but pro¬ 

duces real Effe&s, fuch as Free¬ 
zing, Breaking in Pieces, Rarefa¬ 
ction, &c.) is owing to fome Par¬ 
ticles of Nitre and other Salts 

1 which 
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55. The Nature of Heat and Cold being fuch as I 
have now defcribed, if you call to mind what was 
before faid concerning the Form of moift or liquid Bo¬ 
dies j it will be eafy to underftand how Heat and Cold* 
which are dired contrary Qualities, may yet, though by 
quite different and oppoiite Ways, produce one and the 
fame Effelil, viz. Drying or Hardning: As we experience in 
this, that the fame Things, as Clay0 for Inftance, are made 
as dry by the Cold in the Winter, as they are by the great- 
eft Heat in the Summer : In order to underftand the Rea- 
fon hereof, we need only confider, that the Parts of moift 
or liquid Bodies, fuch as Water, lofeall their Motion when 
it is very cold ; wherefore fince fuch Bodies by this 
Means acquire the Form of hard or dry Bodies, it is not 
at all furprizing, that Clay which is compofed of Water 
and Earth, fhould grow hard and dry, when the Wea¬ 
ther is very cold, feeing the Water alone, to which all 
the Softnefs of the Clay is owing, freezes and grows 
hard. On the contrary. Heat caufing the Parts of the 
Water, by whofe Means the Matter of the Firft and 
Second Element kept the terreftrial Parts of the Clay 
in fome fort of Motion, to evaporate; thefe terreftrial 
Particles, by their own Gravity, will be at reft with refpect 
to each other, and by -that Means compofe a dry or hard 
Body. 

56. Hence we may alfo fee the Reafon of a Maxim 
founded upon a Multitude of Experiments, viz. That 
Heat and Moifiure are Principles of Corruption. For a 
Body is corrupted when there is a very remarkable Change 
in it, which doubtlefs may be effeded by fuch a Mo¬ 
tion as this. Now thefe two Qualities confift in this 
Motion. 

57. On the contrary, by Reft, the Parts of Bodies are 
kept in the fame Situation, and Cold caufes them to be at 
Reft; wherefore we may lay this down for a Maxim, That 
Cold hinders Corruption. 

58. However we muft not affirm this to be a general 
Maxim. For if a Body has Pores large enough to contain 
a good deal of Liquor, and thefe Pores be filled with 
Water; becaufe Water cannnot freeze without dilating 
it felf, it may fo happen, that in freezing it may break 

which are cf certain Figures pro¬ 
per to excite that Senfation, and 
to produce thofe Effe&s. And hence 
it is, that Sal Armoniac or Salt- 
Fctrc-j or Salt of Urine, and ma- 1 

M 

ny other Volatile vAlkalixate Salts, 
make the Water with which they 
are mixed very cold. See above on 
Art- 48. 

4 the 
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yy. How both 

Heat and Cold 
arc drying. 

56. Why 
Heat and 
Moifiure are 
Principles of 
Corruption. 

$7* Why Cold 
hinders Cor¬ 
ruption. 

y8. Why a 
great Cold 
crumbles 

Stones* 
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the Body, which contains it* in Pieces. And thus we fee; 
that foft Stones, which are expofed to the Froft, crumble 
and are reduced almoft to Powder, before the Water which 
they have fucked in, can get out. 

5-9. Why 59. This perhaps is the Reafon of what is faid by fome 
Frefl is hurt- of the Antients, That a hard and -penetrating Froji has a 
fulto Plants. p0VJ„r 0jt jg uyning' However, it very often happens, that 

we aferibe that Effect to Froft, of which it is only a 
Very diftant Caufe, and which is immediately produ¬ 
ced by Heat. For Example, when we fay, that Froft 
corrupts Fruits and the Buds of Plants, we ought rather 
to fay,' i that the Heat corrupts them whilft the Froft’ is 
diffolving, becaufe it cannot get into the Pores of the 
frozen Fruits, nor make the internal Parts fo foft as 
they were before they were frozen, without having firft 
intirely deftroyed the Connexion and Order of the other 
Parts, nor confequently without having altered the whole 

. Compaction of the Parts. 
60. Why Cold do. For Proof of this we may obferve, that it is the ex- 
does not hurt treme Parts of the Plants, which always contain in them 
^the Plants.tnore Moifture than the other Parts, that are almoft the 

only ones corrupted by the Cold, and alfo that the Cold 
does not hurt them till after they are budded, for before 
they bud, the Cold does not hurt them ; for which we 
can give 2 no other Reafon but this, that Plants before 
they put forth their Buds, are not fo full of Watry Juices, 
and their Pores are large enough to fuffer the fubtil Mat¬ 
ter, to put thofe Parts which may have loft their Mo¬ 
tion into Motion again, without neceflarily deftroying the 
Connexion of thofe it firft aifts upon, and which are 
inore external, before it comes to apply it felf to the o- 
ther which are more internal. 

£1. a Con- 61. For a Confirmation of the Truth of this foregoing 
formation of we may acjd, that in Northern Countries, where the 

Cold is fo great, that a Man cannot go into the Air with¬ 
out running the hazard of having the extreme Parts of 
his Body frozen j if their Nofes or Fingers he frozen, they 

f do not lofe them, if they keep from the Fire, and rub them 
with handfuls of Snow. 

-I. 7hat the Heat corrupts them) 
However for the molt parr, the Par¬ 
ticles of. the Juice being dilated and 
fnade iliff by the Cold, break in 
Pieces, and fpoil the” tender Parts 
0/ the Buds, as is obferved by Mr- Le i 

Clerc in his Phyjiclts, "Book Vt Chap. 
xiii. Seel. 65. Though this Defect 
does not appear till the following 
Heat Brows it. 

2. No other Reafon) See the Notes 
on tha foregoing Art. 

62. Ha- 
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62. Having thus explained the Four principal Qualities 62. That the 

that come under the Senfe of Feeling, viz. Hardnefs, 
Liquidneft) Heat, and Cold., there is no Difficulty in any and Smooth- 

other which may come under the fame Senfe, fuch as T!° 
Rough and Ratified. For all thefe Qualities do lb clearly th‘g£*ty m 

follow from the Difpolition of the Parts of Matter only, 
that there is no need of any Explication of them; where¬ 
fore I fhall pafs on to enquire into the Nature of Tapes. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of TASTES. 

THE Word Tafte is ufed in Two Senfes. For Firft, 1. ThcMcan- 

it fignifies that Senfation which we commonly have 
when we drink or eat. Secondly, we underftand by this °r‘‘ c‘ 

Word fomething, I know not what, in the Meat and 
Drink in which the Power of railing this Senfation of Tafte 
in us, conlifts. 

2. Though Tape in the former Senfe of the Word, 2.That ail 

cannot be exadtly defcribed, nor particularly known but 
by Experience, yet we may make this Obfervation, that fame Tajie in 

all Men have not the fame Tape when they eat the fame 
Meat, as appears from hence, that fome Men can eat.* * 
with Pleafure thofe Things which others have an Aver- 
fion to: Whence we may conclude?: that it is the fame 
with Taping as with Feeling: For if we touch in the fame 
Part, two Perfons, the one in perfect Health, the other 
juft recovered of a Diftemper, they will be very diffe¬ 
rently affeded, viz. the one with an agreeable Tickling, 
and the other with an intollerable Pain; in like manner 
the fame Meat may caufe different Senfations in different 
Perfons. 

3. As to Tape in the other Senfe of the Word, which 5- Ariftode’* 
we are principally to infill upon, Arpotle’s Opinion is, cSngC°n~ 
That it is a Quality or Property of a mop Body aripng Tafies. 

from an earthy Drynepj and a Heat on being frefi boiled. 
This Definition contains Three Things, every one Of which 
have fome Refemblance of Truth. And firft, I think 
Arifotle had Reafon to fay, that Tape is a Property of a 
iftoift or liquid Body, becaufe thole that are perfedly dry 
or hard, have no Tafte ’till they are mixed with our 
Spittle. Further, if we confider that Water has fcarce a- 

• ' ' v ny 
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4, That Ari- 
ftotle has not 
explained 
whatTaJleis, 

f. C4 Mis¬ 
take in the 
Commenta¬ 

tors upon A- 
riftotlp. 

That Tafte 
confifis in the 

Grofnefs, Fi¬ 
gure and 
Motion of the 
Tarts of the 
Tody which 
tve tafie. 
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ny Tafte, and'Air none at all, though they be both moift 
Bodies, we muft confefs, that he had Reafon to add 
fometlfing more grofs, and qf an earthy Nature. Lafi> 
iy, he ought to bring in Heat,. becaufe we find by.Ex¬ 
perience, that in many Fruits it, caufes. certain Taftes 
which we did not perceive in them before they were 
prepared. , 

4. The Followers of Arifiotle will readily agree to that 
Explication which I have given of his Definition of Tafie • 
but it muft be owned, that though he has faid nothing 
but what is true, yet has he given us no Information at 
all j becaufe he has not explained wh^t that Affedion or 
Property of Bodyis which caufes -Tafte^ nor wherein it 
confifts. 

^ , w 4 — • v *. y /•">, ■ 

5. Some have attempted-to fupply.this Defed, by fay¬ 
ing, that it is a Quality very like that Senfation which it 
raifes in us; but they are not at all aware what Inconve¬ 
nience this brings us into: For befides that this gives to 
inanimate Bodies a Mode of Exiftence, which does by no 
Means belong to them j it would follow from this Opinion, 
that two Men could never have different Taftes of the 
fame Meat or of the fame Drink, contrary to, what we 
have before proved. 

6. On the contrary, fince \ye are already affured, that 
when the fame Meat caufes different Senfations in two 
different Perfons, one of them muft neceffarily have a, 
Senfation different from that in the Thing which raifes 
the Senfation, we have Reafon to think the fame of the 
other likewife. ' It is probable therefore, that the Faculty 
of Tafiing in us, is very like the Faculty of feeling Fain ‘ 

that is to fay, in order to bring this Power into Ad, no¬ 
thing more is required on the Part of thofe Bodies which 
caufe Tafte, but that they move 1 thefmall Fibres of the 
Nerves of the Tongue in fuch a manner as they ought 
to be moyed, and as Nature has appointed, in order to 
tlie Perception of Tafte, the fame as in order to feel 
Pain, nothing more is requifite but to move in a certain 
manner the Nerves which are the Inftruments of Feeling: 
And becaufe nothing can move another, unlefs it be in 
Motion it felf, aqd nothing can be applied to the Nerves 
of the Tongue, lo as to have any Effed upon them, un¬ 
lefs it be of a certain Bignefs, and of a certain Figure : 

1. The fmall Fibres) . Concerning 
the Organ of Tafte> and its Defcrip- 
tion. See Regis’s Ptyf. “Book VIII. 

Fart H. Chap. iv. and the famous 
LeWenhook’s Epijl. 

I there- 
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I therefore think, that the Form of a Body which caufes 
Tafte, confifts in the 1 Bignefs, Figure and Motion of its 
Particles, and that from the Difference which there 
may be in thefe Three Things, there may arife different 
Taftes. - r 

7. And this is confirmed by a Truth, which follows 
from what I have fuppofed, namely, that if the Particles 
of a Body be fo fubtil, that they will fcarcely or not at 
all move the Organ of Tafte, that Body will have no 
Tafte. And thus we find by Experience, that Water has 
fcarce any Tafte, and Air none at all. 

8. We may alfo give a particular Reafon why Air has 
no Tafte, viz. becaUfe it fwims upon , our Spittle without 
mixing with it, fo as to make any Impreftion upon the 
Nerves of the Tongue; by which we may alfo under- 
ftand why fat Liquors have not fo fharp a Tafte as thin 
Liquors have. 

9. Further, if a Body be of fuch a Nature, as that none 
of thofe Parts are feparated from it, which are capable 
of penetrating the Pores of the Tongue, in order to move 
the Fibres of the Nerves, that Body ought to have no 
Tafte.' And fo we find, in moft Metals, and alfo inGlafs 
and Flint Stones. 

10. Nor are we to think that there is any Thing in thefe 
Bodies, that caufes them to have no Tafte, but only, the 
not being divided; for the Salts which belong to the 
Compofition of Glafs, tafted very ftrongly before they were 
concreted; and Metals which are reduced to a very 
fine Powder by the Chymifts, are of fo ftrong a Tafte as 
not to be born. 

11. Since Heat always increafes the Motion of.a Body; 
and fince it is alfo very certain, that the more a Body 
is in Motion, the more capable it is of moving others 
to which it is applied; it follows, that when Meat is 
hot, it muft neceffarily have a ftronger Tafte, than when 
it is cold; as every Day's Experience fhows us. 

12. It is alfo very eafy to fee, that the Heat, in ma¬ 
king Meat ready, caufes the Particles to ftrike one againft 
another, fo that the Corners of many of them muft be 

n 

7. Why fonts 
‘Bodies have 
no Tafte. 

8. A parti¬ 
cular Reafon 
why Air has 
no Tafte. 

<?. Why hard- 
Bodies for the 
mofi part ; 
have no Tafte*, 

10. How Me¬ 
tals may ac¬ 
quire a very 
ftrong Tafte. 

I. The Bignefs,Figure and Motion) 
Others contend, that not all the Par¬ 
ticles, but the Salts mixed with the 
Particles of all Bodies, are the Caufes 
of all Taftes ; which is handled at 
large by Mr. Le Clerc in his Phyf. 
Book V. Chap.xn. And indeed this 

3 very probable Opinion ; but 

whether the Particles of the Salt on¬ 
ly, or any other Particles, be the 
Caufe of Taftes, it comes to the 
fame Thing ; for we muft neceflarily 
at laft have recourfe to the Bignels, 
Motion and Figure of thofe Parti¬ 
cles. See the Notes on Art. 38. 

11. my 
warm Meats 
have a ftrong¬ 
er Tafte than 
thofe that are 
cold. 

12. Why 
Meat, when 
it is made 
ready, has a 
different 
Tafte from 
what it had 
when raw. 

broken 
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IThat 
there ought 
to be a great 
many very 
different 
Tafles. 

14. AMiff 

ter. 

broken off, and they by this Means divided into fmaller 
Particles than they were before, and alfo of a different 
Figure ; and this is the Reafon, why Meat, when it is 
made ready, has a different Tafle from what it had when 
raw. • \ f(..• . 

13. As to the Difference that there is in Tafles 3 fince 
we have made them to confifl chiefly in the Difference 
of the Figures of the Bodies fo tailing 3 of which Fi- fures there may be infinite Variety 3 this agrees with 

Ixperience, which difcoyers to us new Tafltes every . 
Day.. 

14. This being fo, I cannot approve of their Opinion, 
take of thofe who contend for two extreme Tafles, from a Compofi- 
7bIt lit bon of which they imagine all others to arife. Belides, 
Tajies arife that it would follow from thence, that all Tafles would 
f™™ “Mix- differ ohly in degree 3 which is contrary to Experience, 
Extremes? which fhows us, that there is a greater Difference 

than fo. V ' * •. . 
iy. That 15. I do not fay that there can be no Inflances given of 

Sweet ought fuch extreme Tafles, which raife in us the moft diffe- 
P°ofed°to%it- rent Senfations3 but if any fuch are to be allowed, I 

r. fhould rather oppofe a fbarp or acid Tafle, to a bitter 
Tafle, and not a Sweet to a Bitter, as is commonly dope 3 
becaufe we do not find that a ftoarp Tafle arifes from the 
Mixture of Sweet and Bitter3 but on the contrary, Sweet 
feems rather to arife from the Mixture of the other Two, 
as we experience in Fruits, the Sweetnefs of which feems 
to be a Medium, betwixt an Acid and a Bitter. 

16. What 16. To attempt to treat of every particular Tafle, 
TSlin*con' would be to undertake a Thing impoffible, and there are 

many Things wanting in order to fpeak with Certainty of the 
principal and mofl common ones. However amongft thefe, 
fome feem more eafy to be underflood than others, fuch 
as Acid or Soure like Citron-Juice. For as this Tafle pricks 
the Tongue, we may from thence conclude, that Bodies 
which sffed us in that manner, confifl of a great Num¬ 
ber of long and ft iff Part icles, which itijome jneafure refemble 

ftnall Needles. 
17. This will feem the more probable, if we confider, 

that this foure Tafle is common to all Fruits before they 
are ripe 3 for this is a Sign that Sourenefs conlifts in fome- • 

thing which is common to them all 3 but we cannot con¬ 
ceive any Thing elfe common to them .all, but this 
Difpofition of their Parts, for they - are all compofed of 
the Juice of the Earth,' which flops in the long flreight 
Pores of the Stock aixl Branches which bear the Fruits. 

18. That 

Jifis in. 

17. Why all 
Fruits before 
they are rjgc 
are foure. 
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18. That we may underftand fomething of other Taftes, 18. what the 

we may confider the Progrefs of Fruits ’till they come (fjf 
to Maturity; for if we can but once know what Figure Frntismnfjis 
the Particles are ok when we experience a certain Tate in- 

it will be eafy to conclude, that this Tafte confifts in 
this Sort of Figure. Firfr then, fince all Fruits are ripen¬ 
ed by the Heat of the Earth and Air: (whether this Heat 
be caufed by the Rays of the Sun, as commonly happens 
in Fruits that grow in Gardens, or whether it be produ¬ 
ced by Fires kindled under or upon the Earth, as when 
Fruits are made to grow in Houfes, in the midft of Win¬ 
ter;) we cannot help thinking, that a great many Parti¬ 
cles of thefe Fruits are put into fo great Motion, as to 
ftrike againft each other in different Manners, fo that fome 
of the longeft of them are broken into fhort ones, others 
have their Points only beaten off, and others are made 
entirely round. And then it is, that the Fruits have a 
feo&t acid Tate Whence it is reafonable to conclude, 
that the fweet acid Tafte of Fruits confifts in this, that fome 
of their Particles are long and /Iff, and prick thre Tongue, 

at the fame time that a great many other of them are lefs 
penetrating, and fo ftip over the Fibres of the Nerves, 

without producing any thing more than a kmd of Tickling. 
ip. We may obferve further, that the riper Fruits 19. How they 

grow, the more their Particles are broken, blunted and bfc0™ entire- 

made fmall; wherefore lince the Fruits are then fweet- y W£e' 
er, we ought to conclude, that the great Sweetnefs of 
Fruits arifes from hence, that they have a far greater Num¬ 
ber of thofe Particles which can only tickle, than of thofe 

Which prick. 
20. But if Fruit continues ripening too long; there is 20. What 

no doubt, but that all its Particles will be fo bruifed, that 
none of them will be able to prick the Tongue agreeably, ? * m% 

but they will only tickle it in a difagreeable manner: 
Now Fruits when they are too ripe, become bitter; whence 
it is reafonable to prefume, that Bitternefs conffls in 
this3 that all the Varticles are fo broken, blunted, and made 
fmall to that Degree, that there remains no long and ft iff ones 
amongft them. 

21. And this is confirmed from hence, that in thofe zi.rvhy 
Things which are made ready by Art, the Parts of them feats when 

which are burnt, and whofe Particles are beaten one againft mfdflefdf' 
another, and have their Corners broken off are always become bitter» 

bitter, as w7e experience in Crufts of Bread, and in Roaft- 
meat when laid too near the Fire. 

22. The 
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2.z.JVky 22. The Nature of Sour e,' Sweet and Bitter being 
ily\?hrefil ^us explained* we fhall no longer be furprized, that fweet 
•vtd into two Things, fuch as Wine, fuppole, may be refolved into 
othff thj T two othen the one of which is feure0 or acid, the other 
T/herbitter.^ bitter; for that which makes any Thing fweet, (with 

fuch a Sweetnefs as is agreeable to theTafte) is compo- 
fed of two Sorts of Particles, in the one of which Acidnefs 
confifts, and in the other, Bitternefs. 

2.3.^ Why bit- . 23. Neither fhall we any longer be furprized, that 
*ad QYan£>e-¥eal, Ireacle, and many purging Medicines have a 

add Things heating Quality, and that acid Things, fuch as the Juice of 
moling. Orange and Verjuicey are commonly cooling; fince we are 

allured, that Heat confifts in fuch a Sort of Motion, as 
the fubtil, round and blunt Particles of bitter Things, are 
capable of exciting and continuing; and that on the con¬ 
trary, the long Particles, of which acid Things are com- 
pofed, being fometbing of the Nature of Water, are more 
proper to hinder Motion, that is, to quench Fire, than 
to kindle it; wherefore they ought to be reckoned a- 
mongft cold Things. 

24. How a 24. Neither is it inconfiftent with what has been faid, 
m^becooh that we fometimes find our felves cooler than we were 
ing. before, upon eating bitter Things} for there are fome of 

them fo eafy to be corrupted, that they can produce but 
a very fmall Heat, fuch as is fcarce to be perceived j 
but yet this Heat may be enough to caufe fuch an Agi¬ 
tation in the Particles of our Blood, as to carry off fome 
noxious Matter which made it move too quick before, 
and by this Means it will be put into a more quiet State,* 
and thus we may feel the Heat abated, and our felves cool¬ 
er than we were before. 

ay. That the 25. I fhall not infift any longer upon the Explication 
Alteration of Qf particular Taftes. It would be very tedious to go 
frlmthc ui- through them all, and require a great Number of very 
terauon of exadt Experiments, which I have not made, nor perhaps 
‘the FpfnkH evcr But to confirm my own Opinion as much as I 
of the "Body can, that their Difference confifts in the different Figures 
which we 0f the Particles of the Body which we tafie • I will exa- 

mine one particularly, and make it appear, that as often 
as our Reafon fhews us, that there is any Alteration in the 
Figure of the Particles, Experience fhews us alio that there 

<16. An in' is fome Alteration in the Tafte. 
'^Ivine in<md 2^* ^et us ta^e Wine for an Example, and confider it 
thaTtheWood fr°m the very Beginning, 'till it degenerates into fome- 
of the Vine thing that is not at all like Wine. I obferve in the firft 
Tave an ' place, that the Moifiure of the Earth, becaufe it is com- 
Tajier* p°fed 
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pofed of the moft minute Particles of it, has fcarce any 
Tafle, and though in the Pores of the Wood of the 
Vine it grows in grofler Particles, and filch as are able to 
move the Nerves of the Tongue; yet becaufe it flicks 
among the Parts of the Wood, and is not eafily difinga- 
ged from it; therefore it excites but a very fmall Sen- 
fation in thofe who chew the Wood. 

27. Further, fince the Particles of the Juice which 7.7-Thata 

get into the Air and diflill through the Stalk of the 'c''7^s°/whc/i 
Bunch, in order to form, the Grapes, flick together, and it is firft 

cannot eafily be feparated; it follows, that they can ap- 
ply themfelves to the Superficies of the Tongue only, littkTajic? 
and confequently that they can raife but a fmall Senfa- 
tion fcarce to be perceived. And fo we find by Expe¬ 
dience. 

28. But fome time after, when the Particles, of which ^8. Whence 

the fmall Grapes are cotnpofed, are feparated from each rfjhJpTdZ 
other, either by the Heat of the Air which agitates them of Verjuice. 

gently, or by the Acceflion of more fimilar Particles which 
thrufl themfelves in to increafe the Bulk of them; it is 
manifefl, that they ought then to ad feparately, and to 
raife the Senfation of a very fharp Tafle, fuch as we ex¬ 
perience in Verjuice. 1 

29. And the Heat of the Air, which increafes as the 29. H<nt> 
Fruit ripens, continuing to move the Particles of the 
Grapes, it is evident, that they mufl be more and more met' 
blunted thereby, and fome of them made fb very fmall, 
as only to tickle the Tongue agreeably, and to excite that 
Senfation of Sweetnefs which we feel in chewing the ripe 
Grapes. 

30. We fee alfo, and it is an Obfervation worth taking 30. Whence 

Notice of, that if it be wet Weather about the Time of 
gathering the Grapes, the Water which finks into the i/itllinsdT 

Earth, will afford too much Nourishment to the Grapes: rin& thevin~ 
Wherefore as there are too great a Number of long Par- ta&e‘ 
tides, which there is not time for breaking or blunting, 
it follows, that the Grapes will not be fo fweet as they 
would otherwife have been. And this is often found by 
Experience: For if it rains a little before the Vintage, the 
Wine is fharper, or, as they call it, harfher. This the 
People of Languedoc feem to be aware of, who are at the 
Trouble, a little before the Seafon of gathering the mufea- 

I dine Grapes, to twill the Stalks of all the Bunches, that fo 
they may ripen, and not receive any more new Nou- 
rifhment. 
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0i 1. For a further Confirmation of what I have faid, 
it is worth obferving, that if we tafte of the Juice of the 
Grapes jufl after they are prejfedy there ought to be very 
little Difference from the Tafte of the Grapes themfelves; 
and it ought alfo to continue its Sweetnefs for fome time 
after it is put into the Veffel, provided the Veffel be well 
flopped. For though, while it is working, many of the 
long Particles which are intangled in one another, have 
an Opportunity of getting clear, and fp are capable of 
pricking; yet however they cannot caufe any fharp Sen- 
fation, becaufe they a61 in Company with a great many 
others which have had fufficient time to be broken arid 
made fmall, having been preferved in the Veffel care¬ 
fully flopped up: And this agrees very well with the 
fweet Tafte which we find in New Wine before it 4s 

fined. - 

32. If while the Wine is working in the Prefs or 
Vat, and while it continued to work in the Veftel, the 
moft fubtil Particles, which have moft Motion, and which 
by reafon of their Smallnefs were Iefs ingaged with the 
other, be permitted to fly away, and evaporate into the 
Air through the Bung-hole, which is left open for that 
Purpofe, there muft neceffarily remain fewer of thofe Par¬ 
ticles which tickle the Tongue, and more of thofe which 
prick it. And this is the Reafon why we ought then to 
find the Tafte fharper, that is, fuch as we experience in 
Wine not quite fit to drink. 

33. After this, we may confider the Wine in two Con¬ 
ditions: Firft, let us fuppofe it flopped up in the Veffel 
fo clofe, that it has not the leaft Communication with the 
external Air 3 in which Cafe fome of its Particles will be 
broken and blunted, and a great many of thofe which re¬ 
main whole, will lofe their Stiffnefs, and become plyable, 
by rubbing againft one another, arid bending in that ftrait 
Place in which they are inclofed ,* and by this Means they j 
will be lefs capable of fhaking the Nerves of the Tongue: ; 
Wherefore the. Wine will no longer tafte Sharpy but at¬ 
tain that Sweetnefs which we experience in it when it is 
fit to drink. 

34. And without doubt the Sweetnefs would increafe con¬ 
tinually, if the Wood of the Veffel did not . change the j 
Liquor a little, and permit the more fubtil Parts of it to 
evaporate through its Pores. For a Proof of which, we 
may remember, that Wine kept many Years in earthen 
Bottles, well flopped, and put into §and in the Bottom of ; 
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the Cellar, will in length of Time become as fvveet as 
Honey. 

35. Suppofe now, that the Veflel be not flopped; the 95-.Hot*it 

long Particles which flip by one another, may be fo worn y^Aro‘* 
as to be a little diminished, but there is no Necettity thatJ 
they fhould become limber and pliable: For thofe of 
them that are moil limber, are at liberty to evaporate 
through the Hole of the VeSTel, and thole which remain 
have the more room to move in without being forced 
to bend fhemfelves. So that all the Alteration that will 
happen to the long Particles which remain, is, that they 
will become more fharp, and the Wine will be convert¬ 
ed into a Liquor which will prick the Tongue more fharp- 
ly, that is, it will be turned into Vinegar. 

36. If the Particles ftill continue to be thus moved for ^s.Howvi- 

a considerable time, they will at laft be fo worn, and be- nte£a*e™??t^ 
come fo very llender, as to be extremely pliable, info- '/uomrthat 
much, that they will have no Power at all to move the have »0 

Nerves «of the Tongue; and then the Liquor compcfed Ta^'e% 

of them can have no Tafte, and be very little different 
from Water; as we find by Experience. 

37. For a final Confirmation of what I have faid con- 37. 

cerning Taftes, I will relate an Experiment which I made n*™*^*- 

my felf: I took a Pewter Pot, and having made a" ’ 
Hole in the Bottom of it, I flopped it with a Piece of 
Cloth, and then filled it about half full of very fine 
Sand;, fo well wafhed, as not in the leaft to tincture the 
Water which drain’d through, and afterwards wTell dried: 
After this, I put in a Quart of full-bodied Red-Wine, 
which diftiliing through the Flole below, there came out 
about a Pint of clear Liquor like Water, which had no 
Tafte : Then perceiving that the Drops began to be tin¬ 
ged with Red, I took away the Veflel- which I had fet un¬ 
der, and put another in its Room, into which there ran 
pretty near the other Pint; and this laft was much iels 
red, and had a much fainter Tafte than the Wine it felf 
before it patted through the Sand. Laftly, mixing this 
Liquor with the other, which was very clear, the Refuk 
was a Liquor of a very faint Colour, and fcarce any 
Tafte. 

3 8. I think no Body that knows what Sand is, can find $$. The 

out any other Reafon for the Alteration of the Tafte cf ‘Jth:s 
the Wine by patting through it but this, that the Parti- "r'l<' 

cles of the Wine being forced to go through very nar¬ 
row winding PaiTages, are bent a great many times all 

- ' N • Ways, 
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Ways, and 1 have the Figure and Condition of them, 
changed: From whence we may conclude, that 2 the Form 

of all Bodies that have any Tape conffis in the Dijpoption 

and Figure of their Particles. 

i. Have the Tigure, &c.) The Fi¬ 
gure of them is not altered, but only 
the Parts which have no Colour or 
Tafte, are feparated from the red 
Parts which have a Tafte. 

z. The Form of all "Bodies, &c.) 
That Tafte confifts wholly in the Fi¬ 
gure and Compofition of the Parts is 
clearly demonstrated by the famous 
Mr. Boyle, from the furpriring Al¬ 
teration of Tafles, by varioufly 
compounding of Bodies. I think 
it worth while briefly to propofe 
the Experiments made by that ex¬ 
cellent Perfon, becaufe they ought 
to be kept in Memory. 

Firft, From two Bodies, one of 
which is very acid and corrofive, the 
other alkalious and fiery, may arife a 
Body without almofi any Tafte* This 
is done by a certain Compofition of 
Spirit of Nitre and Nitre fixed per 
deliquium. 

Secondly, A Body that has fcarce 
any Tafie may he feparated into two 
Bodies of a very Jharp Tafte, yet 
very different from each other. This 
is done by diftilling the moft refi¬ 
ned Salt of Nitre by Inflammation, 
or with a Mixture of Clay which has 
it felf no Tafte. 

Thirdly, From two Bodies, one of 
which is very bitter, and the other 
very fait, may arife a Body which 
has no Tafie. This is done by fprink- 
ling Cryfials of Silver diflolved in 
Aquafortis with Brine or Salt 
Water, and then melting and prepa¬ 
ring them on the Fire till they come 
to a Luna cornea as the Chymifts 
call it. 

Fourthly, From two Bodies mixed 
together, one of which is very fiweet, 
and the other very fait, may arife 
alfo a Body which has no Tafie. This 
is done by pouring a certain 
Quantity of Spirit of Sal Ammoni¬ 

ac or Salt of Urine upon red Lead 
diflolved in Vinegar, or Sugar of 
Lead diflolved in a proper Men- 
firuurn. 

Fifthly, From two Bodies, one of 
which is acid, and the other has no 
Tafie, may arife a Body very bitter. 
This is done by ftraining Aquafor¬ 
tis faturated with diflolved Silver: 
For it will afford very bitter Cry¬ 
fials. 

Sixthly, From two Bodies mixed 
together, one of which is infipid, and 
the other very corrofive, may arife a 
Body fweeter than Sugar. This is 
done by pouring the belt Aquafor¬ 
tis upon red Lead, and then' put¬ 
ting it over a moderate Fire till it 
is faturated. 

Seventhly, From the fweetefi Bo¬ 
dies of all, without mixing any other 
Bodies with them, may be extracted 
very corrofive Liquors, fuch as will 
d.'JJolve certain Bodies. Thus a Spi¬ 
rit that will diflolve Copper may be 
extracted from Sugar or Honey. 

Eighthly, A Body as bitter as can 
be, may be feparated into two Bodies, 
one of which is very acid, and the 
other without any Tafie. Thus a ve¬ 
ry acid Spirit may be extra&ed from 
Cryfials of Silver diftilled over a very, 
hot Fire,and zBody without any Tafte 
will remain at the Bottom. 

Laftly, The fume Body diffolved in 
different Liquors, as Aqua fortis, Aqua 
regia. Spirit of Salt, difiilied Vine¬ 
gar, Spirit of Urine, &c. wilUpave 
a different Tafie in each of them. So 
alfo, the fame Liquor as Aqua-fortis, 
mixed with different Bodies, will have 
different Tafies, thus with Silver it 
will be bitter, “with Lead it will be 
fwcet, with Copper it will be into¬ 
lerable. See Boyle of the Production 
of Tafies. 

n 
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CHAP. XXV. 

Of SMELLS. 

BY the Word Smelly we may fir ft underhand that par- i* matis 
ticular Sort of Senfaticn which is raifed in us by the 'ward Sm*? 

Impreftion of certain Bodies upon 1 the Nerves of the in- 1 * * 
ternal Parts of the Nole: And we may alio underftand by 
it, that in the Body which fmells, in which the Power of 
exciting the Senfation of Smell in us, confifts. 

2. Every Body knows by their own Experience what a. That the 
Smell is in the former Senfe of the Word, but it is im- SsZiTi7»{ 
poBible to deferibe and make fuch Perception known to alike in Ta 
others. All that we can fay, is, that the fame Objed does Perfo»s. 
not raife the fame Senfation in ail Perfpns, a great many 
finding certain Perfumes agreeable to them, which others 
cannot bear. 

3. This being fo, we (hall only endeavour to find out ;• That Ari- 

what Smell is with refped to the Body {melting. Ariftotle ^fmeTlolat 

has not defined it at all in that Chapter where he trea xs-Smell is * * 
exprefsly of Smells, and 2 where he makes this Excufe, 
that Men have not their Smell fo perfed as other Creatures. 

4. Some of his Followers think they underftand what ^.rheopim- 
he means 3 from that Place where he fays, that the In- °fthe Ari* 
ftant we perceive any Thing, we become like the Ob- tUtu uns* 
jed which ads upon us to caufe that Senfation: And 
upon this Foundation it is, that they contend that Smell 
in the Objed is fomerhing very like that Senfation which 
it raifes in us. To which they add, that Smell arifes from 
the Mixture of hot and cold, dry and moift, but fo that 
the hot and the dry prevail moft. 

5. But belides, that this Opinion aferibes to inanimate 5.ACmfa- 
Bodies, a manner of Exiftence which agrees to thofe tati™ °fthlt 
only that are animated, which cannot be ,* it would fol- 
low, that the fame Smells muft be equally agreeable to 
all Perfons, contrary to what was obferved before. To 
which we may add, that it is wholly inconceivable, (fup- 

1. The Nerves of the internal Parts') 
For the Organ of Smelling, and the 
JDefcription of it. See Regis Phyf. 
’B.Z.Part Il.Chap. V. 

2. Where he makes this Excufe) 
Jt is not fo evident what Smell is, 
as what Darknefs or Light or 

Colour are. 9The Leaf on is, betanfe 
we have not this Senfation very per¬ 
feci, but worfe than many other Sini- 
mals ; For Man's Smell is very bad. 
Arift. de Aniina. lib. 2. cap. 9. 

3. From that Place) See the Notes 
on Chap, xxiii. Art. 7. 

N 2 poling 
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pofing the Idea’s which the Ariftotelians give us of the \ 

four principal Qualities that come under the Senfe of 
Touching to be true) that the Mixture of them fhould 
produce any Thing elfe but Warmnefs, which will be 
more or lets dry or moift, according as it has more or 
lefs of thofe Qualities mixed with it, which has no Simi¬ 
litude at all to that Idea which they give us of Smell. 
Laftly, If this Mixture were Smell, as we perceive it by 
Touch, it ought to raife a Senfation like to it felf in all 
Places where the Organ of Touch is; and then we ought 
to fmell with our Hands as well as with our Nofes j which 
is contrary to Experience. 

6. If to this it be anfwered^ that That which caufes 
the Senfation of Warmnefs, when it a£ts upon the Hand, 
may alfo excite the Senfation of Smell, when it ads up¬ 
on the Nofe, Nature having fo ordered it: I agree with 
them. But becaufe I know nothing elfe in Bodies but 
Magnitude, Figure and Motion, I cannot think there is need 
of fuppofing any Thing elfe to make them capable of 
impreffing Smell upon the Organ of Smelling: Wherefore 
I am of Opinion, that the fame Particles which raife the 
Senfation of Tafte, when applied to the Tongue, may 
alfo raife the Senfation of Smell, when being fo very 
fmall to fly about like Vapours or Exhalations, they 
come to tickle thofe two extended Parts of the Brain 
which anfwer to the moil inward Recefs of the Nofe. 

7. This may be proved from hence: Firft, That we 
experience, that the greater the Heat is, and confequently 
the more capable of making a greater Number of fuch \ 

Particles as caufe Smell, to fly ofFj the further do Bo¬ 
dies extend their Smell : And on the contrary, as the 
Cold keeps their Particles at reft, and hinders them from 
exhaling, fo it is the Caufe of their Smell’s being left per¬ 
ceived. 

8. Further, weobferve, that a great many Bodies fmell' 
no longer than whilft they are moift, that is, fo long as 
feme of their Particles are in Motion j. and that they 
ceafe to fmell when they are quite dry, or have all thei^ 
Particles at reft. 

9. Laftly, One of the moft evident Proofs that we have 
to Ihow that Smells confift in the Evaporation of certain 
Particles, is this; that moft hard Bodies, which do not of 
themfelves, as we fay, raife the Senfation of Smell, when 
they come to be burned, or only to be rubbed one a- 
gainft another, appear to have a Smell j becaufe by thefe 
Means feme of their Particles are made to evaporate. 

Thus 
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Thus Sealing-Wax, when it is lighted, raifes a Smell, 
which was not perceived before. And thus Iron rub¬ 
bed again ft Iron, and one Flint againft another, raife a 
Smell alfo which was not perceived before. 

10. I do not however pretend to affirm, that all Sorts 10. Why 
of Particles which are carried off from all Sorts of Bo- f°me 

dies, ought indifferently to raife the Senfation of Smell; aTy Smell 

For in order thereto, there ought to be a certain Motion 
of the Organ of Smell, and a certain Force to ftiake it; 1 
and there may be alfo Particles fb very fmall as not to 
be able to fliake it the leaft that is poftible: Thus, the 
Air which we breathe, and the Vapours which rife out of 
Water, have no Smell at all; and, on the contrary, there 
may be others fb large as that they may not come to the 
Organ at all, or if they do come to it, are rather capa¬ 
ble of quite ruining it, than of fhaking it in fuch a man¬ 
ner as may raife the Senfation of Smell. 

11. The Difference of Smells depends upon the fame ”• Wherein 

Caufe as the Difference of Taftes does, that is, 1 upon ’snff”wi¬ 
the Difference there is in the Bignefs and Figure of the Far- ffls. 

N 3 tides 

1. Upon the Difference) That 
Smell, in the fame manner as Taftes, 
confifts entirely in the Compofition 
and Figure of the Parts, is very evi¬ 
dent from the following Experiments 
made by the famous Mr. “Boyle. 

Firft, From two Bodies mixt 
together, each of which is with¬ 
out any Smell, may he raifed a very 
firomg urinous Smell. This will be, if 
unflacked Lime and Sal Ammoniac 
be beaten together. 

Secondly, By a Mixture of common 
Water, which has no Smell, a Body 
which has alfo no Smell, may be made 
to fend forth prefently a Jirong Smell» 
Thus Camp hire diflolved in Oil of 
Vitriol has no Smell, .but mixed with 

«h Water, it immediately fends forth a 
ftrong Smell. 

Thirdly, CompoundBodies may fend 
forth Smells which arj not at all like 
the Smells of the Bodies feparate. 
Thus Oil of Turpentine mixed with 
double the Quantity of Oil of Vitriol, 
after it is difilled, will not fmell of 
Turpentina but of Brimftone ; and 

- that which remains in the Retort, 
if it be forced with a ftronger fire, 
will refemble the Smell of diftilled 
Oil of Wax. 

Fourthly, A great many Smells 
may be raffed only by Motion <?nri 

together, 

Agitation. Thus a Multitude of 
Bodies, as Glafs, Stones, See. which, 
though heated, fend forth no Smell, 
yet if agitated and bruifed with a 
particular Motion, fend forth a very 
ftrong Smelli and there comes a 
Smell like that of a Rofe, out of 
Beech-wood while it is turning. 

Fifthly, A Body that has a firong 
Smell, mixed with another Body that 
has no Smell, may lofc all its own 
Smell. Thus if Aqua fortis not too 
well dephlegmated be poured upon 
Salt of Tartar, till itceafes ferment¬ 
ing j that Liquor, after evaporation, 
will afford Cryftals without any 
Smell, like Salt of Nitrei but if they 
be burnt, they fmell as bad as can 
be. 

Sixthly, Out of two Bodies mixed 
together, one of which has the worjl 
of Smells, and the other not a very 
good one, may arife a pleafant aro- 
■matick Smell. This is done- by a 
certain Mixture of Aqua fortis or 
spirit of Nitre wich inflammable 
Spirit of Wine. 

Seventhly, Spirit of Wine mixed 
with a Body that has farce any 
Smell, may produce a pleafant aro- 
matick Smell. Thus an equal Quan¬ 
tity of inflammable Spirit of Wine 
and Oyl of Dantzick Vitriol, mixed 

1 
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tides ‘which aro exhaled from the Body that fmells. As will 
be evident to any one who considers that thofe Things 
which have the fame Tafte, have allb the fame Smell : 
Thus all fharp Bodies have a fharp Smell, and all bit¬ 
ter Bodies have a Smell that has fomething of Bitternefs 
in it. 

12. How the 12. And this is fo true, that when wc are once allured 
^mayfnid l’^at t^le Particles of certain Bodies have changed their 
fmihdifferent Figures, we always find by Experience, that they have 
Smells one af- changed their Smell alfo. Thus, the Matter gendred in 
ter another. 0j a Band Beaver, expofed for fome Days 

together in the Sun, in a hot Country (which without 
doubt dafhes the Parts one againlt another, and alters 
their Figure) fenfibly alters its Smell, and as ftrong 
as it was, it becomes firft tolerable, and at laffc is 
turned into that valuable Perfume, which we call 
Musk. 

t 3. How the 
"BitIk of 

fmelling "Bo¬ 
dies dimi¬ 
ni .(hes by lit¬ 

tle and little. 

{ 

13. From what we have faid concerning the Nature of 
fmelling Bodies, we may conclude, that both their Bulk 
and their Weight diminifh by little and little. Thus we 
find by Experience thofe Smells robe quickly over which 
are railed by burning : But as to thofe which we perceive 
without heating the Bodies, fuch as thofe of Musk and 
Civet-y i it is a long time before they are fenfibly dimi- 
nifhed, becaufe the Motion of their Particles is very flow, 
and but a few of them are exhaled at a time. And as but 
a few of them are exhaled at once, they could not move the 
Senfe, without meeting and mixing with a great many 
others, which were fometime before evaporated, and flew 
about the fmelling Body. 

together, and digefted, and then di- 
fiilied, will afford a penetrating 
Spirit of a very pleafant Smell. 

Eighthly, 'Body of the mof plea¬ 
fant Smell} without mixing any other 
"Body with it, may degenerate into the 
voorfiftink. Thus the Spirit menti¬ 
oned in the foregoing Experiment, if 
it be kept Hopped up in a Bottle, 
will in a Ihort time degenerate into 
the ffrong Smell of Garlick. 

Laftly, Out of two "Bodies, one of 
which has no Smell, the other a bad 
Smell, may arife a pleafant Smell 
like that of Musk. Thisis done by 
putting Pearls into Spirit of Vitriol. 
For while they are difiolving, they 

fend forth a pleafant Smell. See 
"Boyle of the Production of Smells. 

1. It is along time, &c.) Who¬ 
ever confiders the infinite Divifibili- 
ty of Matter, and the inconceivable 
Smallnefsof the Parts of Light which 
always find an eafy and open Pafl'age 
through Glafs and Diamonds on all 
Sides, and everyWay, will, I believe, 
have no doubt, but that it is whol¬ 
ly owing to the Sm alinefp only of 
the Particles emitted, though they 
may be very much larger than the 
Particles of Light, that Bodies -which 
have a Smell, are yet a very long time 
before they are fenfibly diminifVd. 

d CHAP. 
\ , • >v 4 * 

I 
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CHAP. XXVI. 

OfSOVATD. 

THE Word Sound was intended to fignify in the 
firft Place, that particular Senfation which is railed 

in us, by the Impreffion made upon the Ears by what 
we call founding Bodies. And the fame Word is alfo 
ufed to fignify That in the founding Bodies, as in a Bell 

or in the Air which furrounds it, which caufes in us the 
Senfation of Sound. \ 

2. After what has been oblerved when we fpoke of 
Taftes and Smells, it is needlefs to fay, that Sound, taken 
in the former Senfe of the Word, cannot be defcribed, 
nor known any other Way but by Experience. Where¬ 
fore we lhall treat of it here only as That in the founding 

Bodies or in the Air, which we call Sound. 
3. Arifiotle has 1 a Chapter particularly upon this Sub¬ 

ject, wherein he a Berts, that Sound is nothing elfe hut the 
local Motion of certam Bodies, and of the Medium applied to 

the Ear; and that we may be fure that this is his No¬ 
tion, he repeats it above twenty times. 

4. I take particular Notice of that extraordinary Care 
which Arifiotle took, to make us understand the Notion 
he had of the Nature of Sound For though he repeat¬ 
ed it fo often, that it may feem troublefome to fome Rea¬ 
ders ; yet I find, he has not faid it often enough for fome 
others, who profefting to follow his Opinions in other 
Things, do notwithftaijding believe that Sound is a Quality 
different from local Motion. 

5. There are fome, who, to maintain this Opinion, and 
confute that of Arifiotle, fay, that if Sound be nothing elfe 
but local Motion, it would follow; that in moving our 
Hand, for Inftance, we ought to perceive fome Sound; and 
there are others who affert, that according to this Noti¬ 
on, it muff follo w, that a Bell which is heard two Leagues 
every Way, mull: move the Air fo far all round, which 
they think abfurd. 

6. However, thefe Objections are of no Weight; for 
as to the firft, it proves no more than this; that Sound 

j. A Chapter particularly upon this J cerning the Soul* 
Subject) Chap, viii. Book, 2. Con- 1 
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7 • That the 
■founding'"Bo¬ 
dy does not 

<fcs not confift in all Sorts of Motion, and efpecially not 
in fuch a Motion as is given to the Hand when it is mo¬ 
ved; which indeed is very true. And'as to thofe who 
think it abfurd, that a Bell fhould move the Air for two 
Leagues rounds they judge of Nature only by their own 
Prejudices, which are riof Proofs. k 

7. I confefs indeed, that fome Force is required to 
put a Mafs of Matter, which is extended two Leagues 

cau/e aii that round in Motion; But the Effedt produced by the Bell is 
Motion which not o-feat as we may imagine: For when it moves the 
ts requijite to ... » . p _ -p, , , . . 

J> rod-tee Air in this manner, 1 it only acts upon a Body, which 
Somd. was in Motion before as it is a liquid Body. So that 

it does not fo much adt upon it to give it Motion, as 
to determine that Motion which it had before, in fuch 
a Manner as is proper to produce in us the Senfation of 
Sound. 

8. That it is 8. I fey further, that it is not fo difficult as is imagi- 

'lindt *11 nec^ t0 cau^3 fach S°rt Trembling in a Body which 
jomeTodfe'fin L every way furrounded with a Liquid: Experience ffiows 
Motion,which us this in a large Anvil, (which doubtlels is one of thole 
tesieved t0 ^oc^^es which are not apt to be put in Motion;) for we • 

fee it trerribles upon the lead Blow given it by the Ham¬ 
mer ; and we may obferve, that if a few Grains of Mil¬ 
let be put upon it, and it be (truck on the Side with a 
moderate Key; according as the Sound is more or lels, 
the Grains of Millet will jump higher or lower, and 
change their Place on the Anvil. Now it could not 
caufe this Motion in the Grains, if it was not moved 
it felf. 

9. That 9- And to (how that' Sound conffts in a particular Sort 
\-Sound conjjfis of Motion, we need only conlider, that it is always pro- 

firt of Mod- duced when we (trike our Fingers over the Strings of a 
m only. Lute, or when we (trike again# any hard Body. Now 

to (trike the String of a Lute, or to (trike any hard Bo¬ 
dy, is nothing elfe but to move the String out of its 
Place, or to put the Body in Motion. And it is very 
abfurd to think, as the Arifiotelians do, that the Confti- 
tution of them is altered, and that we make them to ac¬ 
quire fome Heat or Cold, fome Drynefs or Moiflure which 
they had not before. 

I. It only a£ls upon a Body.) The 
Motion which is in the Air before 
ft is moved by the Sounding Body, 
contributes nothing at all towards 
producing Sound. For as many Par¬ 
ticles of Air as there are, tending the 
fame way as they are impelled by the 
i.i -I J *• jr , • *' ; •• 

.(bunding Body, and therefore more 
eafily yielding to it than if they 
were at reft s juft fo many ought 
we always to think are moved the. 
contrary way, and for that Reafon 
refill: the Body in Motion more thfcn 
they would do if they were at reft. 

10. And 
! 
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10. And this is confirmed from hence, that if the Ear 10. a Proof 

be tickled in the inlide fo as to make any Impreffion up- °tthhe.Trtlth 
on what 1 the Phylicians call the auditory Nerves, we find °J ls' 
a certain Tingling. Whence it is evident, that it is the 
fame with the Senfation of Sound as with that of Pain} 
and both the one and the other fhows, that by the Ap¬ 
pointment of the Author of Nature we are made fo, 
that when certain Nerves are moved, after a particular 
Manner, we fhould have a particular Senfation. 

11. I can’t omit here, an Experiment which is often u* -Another. 
made ufe of to divert Children, and which wonderfully Froo^m 
confirms this Opinion. They put a long Thread through 
a pair of Tongs, and wind each End of the Thread 
about their Fore-fingers, and then ftop both Ears with 
thofe Fingers; then moving their Bodies backward and 
forward, they tofs the Tongs in the Air, and hit them 
againft the Andirons, or any other hard Body. Now 
though thofe that Hand by, hear but a moderate Sound, 
yet the other hear a Sound as loud as that of a large 
Church-Bell. It is impoffible to folve this any other way, 
but by faying, that the Motion of the Tongs drakes the 
String, which gives its Impreffion to the Fingers, and thefe 
move the Parts of the Ear, to which they are applied, and 
by this Means the Nerves of the Organ of the Ear are al- 
fo movfcd. , 

12. Being affined that Sound confifls only in feme Sort 
of Motion, all that remains, is to determine vohat Sort of 
Motion that is: And here I cannot agree with Arifeotle, this Subfa 
who would have Sound to be the Motion of a Body that °f Sound, 

is hard, poUjbed and concave; for it is certain, that there 
are a great many founding Bodies which thefe Qualities 
do not belong to, and alfo, that there are none of them 
in Gunpowder when it takes Fire in a Cannon, which 
yet makes fuch a prodigious Noife. 

13. Some perhaps, out of Zeal to this Philofbpher, may I3* 71,6 
attempt to defend his Opinion, by faying, that if thofe ™ff^e0fZ? 
Qualities required by him in a founding Body, are not Followers. 

to be found in the kindled Powder, nor in the Air 
.which is fhakenj yet they are in the Cannon, upon nans, 
which he would make the Whole of the Sound to depend. 
But without amufing one’s felf to find out Reafons 
to confute this Opinion ; it ffiall foffice to alledge the Ex¬ 
periment of what the Chymifts call Aurum Fulminans. 

What they call fo, is only a Cornpofition of three Parts 

i. The Phyfuians call the auditory I Hearing and irs Defcription, See Re~ 
Fsrves) Concerning the Organ of I gis Phyf. IBook VIII. Part ll.Chaf.vu 

- ' •' r of' 
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of Salt-Petre, two of Flowers of Sulphur and one of 
Salt of Tartar, beaten feparately in a Mortar, and then 
mixed together. We muft take about as much of this 
Mixture as we do of Gun-powder to prime a Musket, 
and lay it upon an Iron-Plate, or a flat Tile, and put it 
upon.a Chafingdilh of Fire ; then the Powder will grow 
hot gradually, and be at once i turned into a Flame, 
which dilating it felf every way, caufes a Sound almoft 
as loud as the Report of a Musket well charged. In 
this Experiment, the Iron Plate or the Tile, ferves only 
to hinder the Powder from taking Fire, ’till it is equally 
heated all over} and fince the Sound depends upon the 
Flame and the Air, which are neither hard, nor polifhed, 
nor concave, without doubt this Opinion of Ariftotle’s 
cannot be fupported. 

14. We choofe rather to fay, that Sound confifts in 
a particular Sort of Motion of Bodies, than to lay with A- 

nfvotle, that it confifts in the Motion of a particular Sort of 

Bodies. For a more diftindt Explication whereof, we may 
obferve, that the Bodies which we call founding Bodies, 
are not applied immediately to our Ears, in order to ex¬ 
cite the Senfation of Sound, but for the moll part adf by 
the Interpolation of the Air which they put in Motion j 
wherefore we ought to find out what the Motions of 
each of thefe are, when they produce this Senfation in 
us. * 

15. There are Ibme Inftances in which it is eafier to 
find out the Manner in which the founding Body is moved } 
and there are others in which it is ealier to find out the 
Motion of the Air. The former of thefe we will firft 
explain as far as we are able, viz, the Manner in which 

founding Bodies are moved. 
16. And to begin with the L,utey or any fuch kind of 

Inftrument that is plaid upon with the Fingers, it is to 
be obferved, that the Strings being ftretched, are as {freight 
as is pofiible, and that in playing upon them they are put 
out of their Pofition, and bent a little by the Fingers; 
but as foon as they are let go, they return again to the 
Place out of which they are moved, and the Velocity 
which they acquire in returning, makes them go a little 
beyond it ,* then they come back, and go a little beyond the 
Place of Reft again; and thus they go and come feveral 
times, or have feveral Vibrations, and in this trembling 
Motion confifts their Sound. 

j. Turned into a Flame) See this | on Fart III. Chap.ix. Art. 13. 
. Phenomenon explained in the Notes 

17. The 
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17. The Sound of the Strings of a Violin confifts in 17. What the 

'• the Agitation they are put into by the moving of the ss°t^f °f*he 

Hair of the Bow over them which is made rough and violin 

jagged, almoft like a Saw, by being rubbed with Rofin. in• 
Which is fo true, that if the Hair of the Bow be rub¬ 
bed with Tallow or Oil, the Strings will have no 
Sound, becaufe they flip under it, and are not fhaked by 
it. 

18. The Sound which a Drinking-Glafs makes when 1 z.What the 

the Finger preiling hard upon it moves round the upper Sound, of a 

Edge ot it, con fids in the Vibrations like thofe of the G/afllinffs 
Strings of a Violin, it being evident, that the Finger here in. °v s 
fupplies the Place of a Bow. 

: 19. The Sound of a Bell confifts in a Trembling, pretty ts.vvhat 

much like that of the String of a Lute : For it is certain, tbeBe°llind 
that the Blow given it by the Clapper alters its Figure a ffs in[on~ 
little, lo that from being round, it becomes oval: And 
becaufe it is made of Metal very ftifF and fpringy, that 
Part which is moft diftant from the Center, returns to¬ 
wards it, and fomewhat nearer than it was at firft, fo 
that the Places which were at the Extremities of the 
longer Diameter, are at the Extremities of the fhorter one; 

and thus the Circumference of the Bell changes its Figure 
by Turns, all the time it is founding. 

20. It will be very eafy for any one to believe what is 20.^ Proof 
now laid, if he obierves, that in laying his Hand upon a °ff»ch Trem- 

large B^Z/juft when the Clapper ftrikes againft it, he will blwg' 

feel a manifeft Numnefs. 
21. If the Bell be very fmall, as the Trembling is eali- ax. why 

ly ftopt by putting our Hand to it, fo ought the Sound 
to cealealfo. And indeed there are very fmall Bells, which Zafs^tT^4* 

if they be but very lightly ftruck, will found for along time; found. 

but if we lay our Hand upon them as foon as they are 
ftruck, their Sound will immediately ceafe. 

22. But the Sound of a great Bell is not fo eafily flopped 22. Why the 

by laying our Hand upon it, becaufe it has more Motion, S^Zt^euu 
and becaufe it can transfer fuch a fmall Part of itS not fo eafily 

Motion to the Hand, and referve enough to make it be ftwed* 
heard. 

23. The Sound raifed by ftriking a Piece of Wood, or 23 .why a 

in general, any hard founding Body, confifts in a Trem- 
1 bling, like that of a Belly which is owing to its Spring- flllckl * 
i ginefs. 

24. Wherefore Bodies which have not this Property of 24;iFf£)' 
; Springinefs have only a very low and imperfect Sound: h™ellniittle 

And Sound. 
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And this is the Reafon why Lead and Clay, when they are 
ftruck againft, have fcarce any Sound. 

%s.vvhat 25. After what has been faid, it will not be very dif- 
nitf tht^Air to determine what fort of Motion it is in the Air 
it is i» which which produces in us the Senfation of Sound; for it is 
Smndcon- evident, that 1 this Motion of the Air muff neceflarily 

be fuch, as the Trembling of the Sounding Bodies is ca¬ 
pable of producing in it; that is, the Air ought to trem¬ 
ble, and bubble, and alfo by riling and falling, to divide 
it felf into an infinite number of very fmall Particles, 
which by trembling and ftriking againft one another, 
muft have a very quick Motion; fo that the Air muft 
be fomething like a Liquor that fimpers and does not 
Jjuite boil. This is confirmed by what we fee of a Mo¬ 
tion very like this in a large Tub of Water, by moving 
a Stick backwards and forwards in it very quick ; for 
this Motion of the Stick is very like that of the Strings 
of a Lute, only thefe are much larger and the other 
flower. 

a£. A vijibts 26. We may be certain of this Motion or Trembling of 
^TthisaU~ if we confider that the founding Body ought to 
Mask». imprefs the fame fort of Motion upon it, that it does 

upon other Liquors. Thus, if a Glals be half full of 
Water, and we make it found in the Manner before- 
mentioned, by moving our Finger along the upper Edge 
of it j it muft without doubt fhake the Air as it does 
the Water,* 2 now we fee the Water tremble and boil, 
and alfo by jumping out batter and break it felf in 
fuch a manner, that a great many fmall Drops fly a 
good way out of the Glals. Whence we muft con¬ 
clude, that the Air has the lame Sort of Trembling or 
Boiling. 

I. This Motion of the Air) For 
the Parts of the founding Body go¬ 
ing and coming by Turns, thruft and 
drive forward as they go thofe 
Parts of the Air which are next 
them, and by prefTing upon them, 
condenfe them; then by returning, 
they permit the Parts thus compief- 
fed, to fpread and dilate tbemfelves 
again. Thofe Parts of the Air there¬ 
fore which are next to the founding 
Body, go and come by Turns agree¬ 
ably to the tremulous Agitation of 
the Parts of the founding Body ; 
and in the fame manner as the 
Parts of that Body agitate thefe Parts 

of the Air, do thefe, being agitated 
with the fame Sort of Tremblings, 
agitate thofe Parts that are next 
them; and thefe in like manner a- 
gitate thofe beyond them, &c. This 
being allowed, the manner how the 
Pulfes are propagated along, and all ' 
the other Phenomena of Sounds, are 
very advantageoufly explained. See 
Newt. Philofoph. Princip. Mathcmat. 
''Book II. Prop. 45, <&c. 

2. Now we fee the Water tremble) 
You may fee a Cafe of this Experi¬ 
ment very well worth obferving in 
the Notes on the Art. of this 

Chapter. 

27. After 
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27. After having fufficiently fhown the Motion of the 
Air, which is neceffary to make us hear any Sound: It 
is eafy to conceive that the Air in palling by fome hard 
and immoveable Bodies, may move it felf fometimes in 
fuch a manner. Thus, when we whiffle, by blowing 
into the Hollow of a Key, it happens, that the Air which 
enters in, fills one half of the Hole, and the Air which 
comes out fills the other half^ and thefe two Parcels of 
Air Hiding by one another with contrary Motions; a 
great many of their Parts muft neceffarily be made to 
turn round and to tremble, and the whole Air which 
is betwixt him that whiffles and him that hears mull al- 
fo be made to turn round and to tremble. 

28. We may obferve here, that there are Bodies, which 
are opened by Fits to let the Air through, and which 
by this means caufe us to hear a particular Sound, which 
is alfo a very confiderable one. Of this Sort are the 
Rows of Pipes which compofe an Organ, or the lingle 
Pipe of a Bag-pipe. Thefe Bodies themfelves are not mo¬ 
ved in order to produce Sound ,* but the Air being firft 
put into Motion, endeavours to pals through them, but is 
forced to go out trembling, and fo impreffes on the reft 
of the Air the fame Sort of Tremblings as the Strings of a 
Violin do, and fo caufes us to hear a Harmony, the Mo¬ 
tions of which are Trembling. 

29. And in the fame manner is the Voice of Animals 

formed: For there is a fmall Valve at the End of the 
Trachea, which performs the Office of the Valves of the 
Tubes which compofe an Organ j which Valve we can 
contract as we pleafe, and let the Air out of the Lungs 
by Fits. And becaufe this Valve for the moil part conti¬ 
nues open, therefore the Air in Refpiration comes out com¬ 
monly without any trembling, and confequently without 
making any Noife. 

30. It would be too tedious to explain particularly all 
the different Manners in which Sound is produced. But 
becaufe there is fomething lingular in the Sound of a Can¬ 
non when it is difcharged, becaufe the Flame feems to 
give but one and not a repeated Shake to the Air, there¬ 
fore it may be worth while to explain how luch a prodi¬ 
gious Noife is made. It is to be obferved then, that the 
Gun-powder, when it takes Fire, 1 is fo extraordinarily 
dilated, as to take up above a Thoufand times the Space 

185* 
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that it did before; fo that it drives before it every Way 
all the Parts of the groifer Air which was in this Space, 
and thefe Parts can find no where to go, but by preffing 
upon other Parts, and driving them on likewife; and at 
the fame time they fqueeze out the fubtile Matter which 
mixing with the Powder, compofe that fenllble Mafs 
which we call Flame. Hence it follows, that there is in 
the Air two contrary Motionsthe one of which gathers 
together and unites the mold fubtile Parts, and the other 
difperfes the grolfer ones. And this would be done in a 
Moment, but that the groflfer Air which is condenfed all 
round, has a Tendency to return into that Place out 
of which it was driven, and towards which, after the Vio¬ 
lence of the Flame is over, its own Weight forces it, and 
that with fuch an Impetus, that it becomes more denfe 
than it ordinarily is; whence it will be refle&ed again all 
round, or condenfed anew ,* becaufe being rarefyed again, 
it returns to the Place which it had quitted * and thus it 
quits and takes again the fame Place feveral times fuc- 
ceffively; and this is the Reafon of that fhort Continuance 
of the Noife of a Cannon when it is difcharged. 

51. That the 31. However it is to be obferved, that the Ear may 
tkfsm” f°metl'mes be ftrongly moved, that it may continue to 
Continues ion- tremble fome fhort time after the Air has done trem¬ 
or fomnimes bling; and for this Reafon, the Senfation of Sound 
" fc[r may fometimes continue after the Agitation without is 

32..vvhythe 32. Becaufe the trembling Motion of the Air in which 
Cannons Sound confifts, is communicated gradually, fo that it 
feenbefore the affedts thole Parts which are near the founding Body 
fZrd is fooner than thofe that are further off, the Sound mult 

neceifarily take up fome time in going along: And fo we 
find by Experience, that if a Cannon be difcharged at two 
or three Miles diftance from us, we fee theFlafh fome time 
before we hear the Noife. 

53.vvhythe 33. And becaufe the Motion which is impreffed by 
heahfJThe ^c founding Body upon the Air clofe by it, is tranf- 
funher we arc ferred from one Part of the Air to another fucceftively, 
dijiant from anc| always paifcs from a lefs Quantity to a greater, in 

mg proportion to its Diftance from the founding Body j 
therefore near the founding Body, there muft always 
be more Motion in a given Quantity of Air, than there 
is at a greater Diftance j fo that the Sound ought to grow 
weaker as it is further from the founding Body. 

34. Ths 
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34. The Propagation of Sound may very well be i com- 54*That 

pared with Circles made in the Water, by throwing a ^Zgwhh^h* 
Stone into it. And as thofe which are made in a running Wind* ought 

Stream, extend themfelves further towards the lower than 
towards the upper Part of the River, bccaufe the \X» 
whole Water in which they are formed carries them in- **. 
tire that Way : So likewife may we conceive, that if the 
Wind carries the Air towards one certain Place, the trem¬ 
bling Motion in which Sound confifts, will fooner go this 
Way than the contrary. Thus we find by Experience, 
that we hear the Sound of a Cannon, and in general all 
other Sounds, a fooner writh the Wind tfianagainft it. And 
it may happen, that the Air may be moved fo quick, that 
its Parts may flee from us as fail as the Sound goes, and 
fo we may not hear it at all 

35. Becaufe Sound is propagated everyWay, as it were «* 
from the Center to the Superficies of a Sphere, it may Ethels roads. 

fo happen, that the Parts of the Air which would com¬ 
municate their Motion to fuch as are at a greater Diftance, 
may meet fome hard Body which they cannot fhake; 
and this may caufe them fome Way to be refieded back 
again, and make them communicate their Motion again to 
thofe Parts from which they received it, and thefe to others; 
fo that there will be a new Trembling of the Air inftead 
of that which began firft, and hath already ceafed for 
fome Time: Consequently we may hear again the fame 
Sound which we heard at fil'd:; aud this redoubled Sound 
is what we call an Echo. " .. . 

3 6. If the Sound meets with feveral Bodies at different How an 

Distances, which are capable of receding it back again; ^JtwJds 
if that which returns from the- mo ft diftant Place ftrikes fpokmfnw 
upon the Ear, after the Impreftion of the former is tim£S‘ 

I. Compared with Circles made in 
the Water) If the Water be put in 
Motion, by throwing in a Stone, 
or by moving our Finger’ or a Stick 
backward and’ forward in it, the 
Waves will immediately furround 
our Finger; and if during the Agi~ 
tation it be carried ftreight forward 
towards any Part without bending, 
yet thefe Waves, as if they were 
concentrick Circles, will be equally 
propagated every Way j which Com¬ 
panion does very properly fliow us, 
that the tremulous Motion of the 
Air ought to be propagated not on¬ 
ly the, feme way that every one of 
the Particles of the founding Body, 

fuch as the Strings of a Violin, are 
agitated; but alio to be propagated 
in a Circle all Ways from the found¬ 
ing Body as the common Center. 

2. Sooner with the Wind than a- 
gainjiit) The Gentlemen at Florence 
thought they had found by certain 
Experiments, that Sound is propa¬ 
gated with the fame Celerity again ft 
the Wind, as with it, though much 
more faint. Exper. Scad'll del Ci~ 
mento, p.140. But the induftrious 
Mr. Derham found it otherwife in 
Experiments made at a much greater 
diftar.ee. See the PhilofophicalTrar/J- 
actions, Numb. 313. 

quite 
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(juite gone off, it muft in its Turn produce a new 
Senfation of Sound. Whence it is evident, that we may 
meet with Echos which repeat the fame Word feveral 
times over. 

37. why he 3 7. According to the Inclination with which the Air 
doesnotaf*’ ^r^es uPon the Bodies which refled: the Sound, ought the 
ways hear'the Refledion to be on the one Side or on the other, which 
Sound of the is the Reafon why there are fome Echo’s where he who 
Ech°3 fpeaks does not hear the Words that are repeated, when 

others who are at fome Diftance from him can hear them 
’ repeated diftindly. 

38. vvhat 38. As to the Difference of Sounds that we meet with, 
*£e fewf* c°tiftitutes the different Species of them, as Flats 
Somd conffl and Sharps j the mufical Inflruments fufficiently fhow us, 
in. that they conflft in the different Motion both of the 

founding Body, and of the Air which is agitated by it* 
For the more the Strings of a Lute are flrained, the- 
floarper the Sound is j and on the contrary, the loo fir the 
Strings are, the more flat is the Sound. Now it is cer¬ 
tain, that the more a String is ftretched, the fwifter and 
more frequent is the Motion which it impreffes on the Air : 
whence it follows, that a Jharp Sound conflfts in the 
Quicknefs and in; the fiudden Reiteration of the Motion upon 

which the Sound depends, and a flat Sound conflfts in the 
Slownefis. 

39. H»wfe- 39. When two founding Bodies ftrike upon the Air at 
Vmalhe°heard ^ame they muft imprefs inch a Motion upon it, 
together.6™ as *s compounded of the two Motions which would be 

caufed, if they aded upon it feparately 3 and confequently 
the Air ought to put the Organ of Hearing into fuch a 
Sort of trembling Motion, as may raife a Senfation com- 
pofed of each of the Senfations which the Bodies would 
raife feparately. 

40. What 40. And if the Motions of thefe two founding Bodies 
Concords ton- do f0 exadly agree, that the Tremblings which they caufe 

J1J m' in the Air in a given Time are commenfurable, that is, 
at the fame time that the one ftrikes the Air, the other 
ftrikes it alfo, or at leaft, that they ftrike together every 
fecond or third Stroke; then the Ear will be fo uniform¬ 
ly ftruck upon, and in fuch meafure, that it will perceive 
the Diftance, and be pleafed with the Cadence; and in 
the Strokes being thus commenfurable very probably con¬ 
flfts thofe Concords which Muficians call an Unifon and O flave* 

a Fifth and a Third\ 

41. On 
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41. On the contrary* if the Tremblings imprefted on 4\*why 
the Air by the Sounding Bodies be incommenfurable* that 
is* if they do not agree in Time nor ftrike together; we ' " * 
muft perceive the Inequality of the Sound ; and becaufe 
they do not move the Ear uniformly* they cannot pro¬ 
duce any Harmony; and in the Strokes being thus in- 
commenfurable* confifts very probably the Tones which 
Muficians call Di(cords. 

42. From what has been faid concerning the Motion 42. That the 

imprefted on the Air by founding Bodies, fome Perfons 
perhaps maybe apt to think that thofe» imprefted by the string of a 

Strings of a Lute are not equal, but quicker at hrft* and ilow- do not 

er as the Motion ceafes; but it is not very difficult to ihow Ttmefha*™ 
that the contrary is true* if we obferve* that the Motion of the thefirji. 

String when it almoft ceafes to be agitated, may be made up 
by the Shortnefsof the Way that it has to go: So that it 
takes up neither more nor lefs Time in making its firft and 
longeft Vibrations, than it does in making its laft and ffiorteft. 

43. Theremuft indeed be lome Pains requifite to prove 43.ofthe 
the Truth of this by Experiments: For it is impoffible to *fcilon °f 

do it by the Strings of a Lute* becaufe of the fmall Time 
that they take to make feveral hundred Vibrations in. But 
becaufe the Motion v/e are fpeaking of is very like that 
of a Weight hanging in the Air at the End of a String, we 
may imagine* that what we obferve of the Motion of the 
one, may be equally applied to the other: Now we find 

. by Experience* that if this Weight be drawn from the 
Perpendicular* and then let go* fo as it may fwing freely* 
all the Vibrations till it ceafes to 'move at all* will be made 
in the fame Time. For if we will be at the Trouble to 
count how many Pulfes of the Artery there are in the 
firft twenty Vibrations, fuppofe, we fhall find as many in the 
twenty following Ones, or in any other Twenty* which 
you will: Now from this fingle Experiment we may con¬ 
clude that every Vibration of the String of an Inftrumen: 
is made in the fame Time* and that the Laft take up no more 
than the Firft. And becaufe this Experiment is very eafy 
to make* and is a curious one* and may ferve as a Prin¬ 
ciple from whence many important Conclufions in Mu- 
fick may be drawn; it is worth any one’s while to be at 
the Pains to obferve the Motions of thefe Pendulums* and 
to put feveral of them in Motion together. For we fhall 
then fee* that thofe which are of an equal Length* and 
alike in every other refpeft* will perform their Vibrati¬ 
ons in the fame Time; and that thofe which are of difk 

; ferent Lengths, require different Times, viz. the Shorter, 
O the 
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the lels Time, fo that their Vibrations will be to each 
other 1 in a reciprocal Proportion of the Square Root of 
their Lengths; and thus what we have laid of the com- 
menfurabiiity of Sounds, and the Concords of Mufick, is 
confirmed. 

44. Whence 44. From hence we may alfo clearly apprehend how 
different different Sorts of Voices are made, and why the fame 
arife°.andUS Mouth may caufe by turns a fharp and a flat Sound. The 
■why thCynices Reafon of which is, that the Epiglottis which is placed at 
areweraii End of Pipe through which we breathe, and which 
fhlrpe'/than opens to give a Paflage for the Air in order* to form the 
thafi of grown Voice, may be lifted up and let down at pleafure, that 
r?offc. jSj fQ as to fometimes to be altogether and from its 

Roots open, or fliut, and fometimes in Part only. Now 
that which can be lifted up in fuch a manner as this, by 
Turns, and as it were with a trembling Motion, to let the 
Air out with the fame fort of Motion, refembles a Pen¬ 

dulum; whence it follows, that the Tremblings of the 
Voice muft be fb much the quicker, the lefs the Epi¬ 

glottis which regulates the Motion, is lifted up, and on 
the contrary, they are the floweft that can be, when the 
Epiglottis is at liberty to lift it felf quite up. Upon this 
Flexilenefs of the Epiglottis depends all the Variety of 
Tones of the Voice; for the Air which comes out of 
the Lungs being differently agitated according to the dif¬ 
ferent Pofition of the Epiglottis, impreffes the Motion 
it received as it came out, upon the external Air, which 
feriking the Ear differently is the Caufe of all that Diver- j 
iity which we obferve in Sounds. And becaufe Children 
have generall^all the Parts of their Bodies proportioned 

t. Jn a reciprocal Proportion) Here 
the Number of Vibrations in a given 
Time are compared with each other. 
But if the Times of the Vibrations 
be compared together (which is the 
better Way) then we muft fay, that 
the Vibrations are to each other, as 
the fquare Roots of their Lengths 
4i redly. As may be thus demon- 
ft rated. We ftippofe that the Ac¬ 
celeration of heavy Bodies in falling 
is fuch, that the Spaces they run 
through, are as the Squares of their 
Times (which fhall be demonftra- 
ted in its proper Place. See the 
JNotcs on Part IX. Chap, xxviii. Art. 
16.) then if we imagine fimilar Arcs 
of unequal Circles to confift of an 
inhuite Number of Sides of fimilar 

Polygons, and that they are in the 
fame Pofition with refpedt to the 
Earths then it is evident, that the 
Square Roots of the Arches, or of 
the Spaces run through, and for the 
fame Reafon, their Radius’s or the 
T^ength of the Strings, will iepre- 
fent the Times of the Defcent of 
Pendulums, and becaufe the impetus 
or Velocity in afeending, is evident¬ 
ly deftroyed equally in the fame 
manner, and in the fame time as it 
was acquired in defeending ■, there¬ 
fore the whole Vibrations of thefe 
Bodies muft neceflarily have the fame 
Proportion to each other, as the 
Square Roots of the Lengths of the 
Strings. See the Notes on Part II. 
Chap, xxviii. Art. 16, 

I 
to 
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to their Bignefs, and confequently their Epiglottis, lefs 
than in grown Perfons, therefore the Voice is generally 
fharper. 

45. And altogether as eafy is it to account for an Expe- 45. The di¬ 
riment which at firffc Sight has furprizcd a great many 
Perfons; which is, that if two Strings of the fame Lute, strings chat 
or of different Lutes that are near one another, be Uni- are Concorde 

fens, we cannot move the one, * but the other will found 
alfo, at leaft it will tremble; whereas it will not tremble 
at all, if we move any other String near it, which is not 
a Co7icord. Now the Real'on of this Experiment is, that 
the Strings which are Concords, are capable of the fame 
Vibrations, fo that the Air which is put in Motion by 
the one, can very conveniently communicate its Vibra¬ 
tions to the other; which cannot be in two Strings that 
are not Unifins j for there is no Agreement in them, be- 
caufe the Air which is put in Motion by the one, 
does not find the other at all difpofed to receive its 
Motion, and every Stroke except the FirfL is out of 
Time, fo that by not agreeing they deflroy each other’s 
Motion. 

4 6. This Experiment has railed the Admiration of ma- 46- The fame 

ny Perfons for a long time, and fome have undertaken to f^fowtdin 
account for it, by faying, that there is a Sympathy be- other ’BodisSi 

tween the two Strings ,* but, befide that this is only a Way 
of fpeaking, we may obferve, that the Difpofition which 
a Body has to move, when the Air is fhaken by another 
Body, 1 2 is to be found in other Things as well as in the 
Strings of a Lute, or other Mufical Infirument: This I 
have experienced in the late Wars, when 1 have obfer- 
ved the Glafs-Windows to tremble very lenfibly upon 
the beating of a certain Drum, and at the fame time would 
not tremble aC all upon the beating of others which were 
much louder. 

1. “But the other voill found alfo) 
So likewife if two Glaffes, by put¬ 
ting in a proper Quantity of Wa¬ 
ter, be made Unifons ; the prelling 
our Finger hard upon the Edge and 
moving it round either of them, 
will make the Water in the other 
curl, and dance about. 

2. Is to be found in other Things') 

Th«$ Mr. Boyle relates concerning a 

lick Mdft that had his Left Hand 
cut off ; upon the difcharging of 
Cannons, he thought himfelf almoll 
lhattered and torn .to pieces; and 
of another, that upon fcraping a 
piece of Iron with a Knife, he 
could not hold his Water; and of 
a Third, that upon tearing thick 
Paper his Gums would bleed. See 
his Ejfeli of languid Motion. 

O 7, 47 To 
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47. To thefe Sort of Motions, I conceive we may af- 

cribe the Caufe of a certain Shivering, which- we fome- 
times feel all over our Body, and which reaches even to 
our very Heart, when we hear the Sound of a Trum¬ 
pet, or fuch kind of Inflrument; For it may be that the 
Blood is fo difpofed, as to yield ealily to the trembling 
of the Air. 

43. And becaufe the Membrane of the Ear, which is 
moved by the Agitation of the external Air, and the dif¬ 
ferent fhaking of which caufes different Motions in the 
Capillaments of the Nerves of the Ear, is fomething 
like the Parchment of a Drum (and is therefore by fome 
called the Drum of the Ear) I am of Opinion, that it is 
capable of being more or lefs fhaked, according as it is 
more or lefs flretched. Wherefore I can eaiily perfuade 
my felf, that we fometimes flretch or loolen it, in or¬ 
der to receive the Impreffion of the Sound more fenfi- 
bly, and to make it the better agree with the Motion of 
the external Air: fo that Attention conlifts in nothing elfe 
but in a due firetching or loofening this Membrane; and 
keeping it in that Pofition in which it will befl receive 
the Impreffion and Motion which the Sound gives to the 
external Air. k 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Of Light and Colours, and of Tranfparencj^ and 
Opakenefs. 

IF in any Thing Exaffnefs be required in the Meaning 
of Words, in order not to be furprized by any Equi¬ 

vocation, it is principally in this of Light and Colours, 
which are commonly ufed to fignify. very different Things, 
and generally confounded by moll Men. Firfl then it is 
to be obfervedf that as we have given the Name Lain to 
the Senfation, which is raifed in us by a Needle when it 
pricks us j fo like wife have we given the Name Light to 
that Senfation which we have, upon looking on the Sun 
or a Flame, and that of Colour to the Senfation raifed in 
us by diverfe Objects which we call coloured} thus in 
particular, we give the Names of a White Colour and a 
Green Colour to the Senfations which Snovo or Grafs ufu- 
fpaUy produce in us.. 

2. Se- 
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2. Secondly, By thcfe Words Light and Colour, we 2.. Another 

alio understand, that on the Part of the external Ob- It 

jeds which is the Caufe of exciting in us the forementi- and Colour. 

oned Senfations: Thus by the Light of the Flame, we 
mean fomething, I know not what, which occafions the 
Senfation of Light to be excited in us; and by the White- 
nefs of the Snow, we understand fome other Thing, I 
know not what, that is the Occafion of our having the 
Senfation of Wloitenefs. 

3. And becaufe the Objeds which we call luminous, 3.athird 

fuch as the Sun or a Flame, do notaffed our Eyes im- 
mediately, but ad by the Interpofition of fbme interveen- ur u 

ing Bodies, fuch as Air or Water or Glafs; yet that which 
is impreSTed on thefe Mediums, whatever it be, is called 
Light alfo, but Secondary or Derivative, to diffinguifh. it 
from that which is in the luminous Objeds which is cal¬ 
led origmal or innate. 

4. We call thofe Bodies Tranfparent, through which 4. The Mean- 

luminous Bodies ad upon our Eyes to raile the Sen fa- f *he 

tion of Light, and through which we can alfo fee Co- parent and 

lours. And we call thofe Bodies Opake which interrupt opake. 
the Ad ion of luminous or cc^oured Bodies, or through 
which we cannot fee either Light or Colours. 

5. I do not pretend to declare what Light and Colours r •That tie 

are in the firft Senfe of the Words, but leave it to eve- Co¬ 
ry one to make them clear to himfelf by his own Expe- ■tour cannot be 

rience,- for I think it as impoffible to give another Per-detiribsd. 

fon a true Notion of that particular Senfation that we 
I have of Colours, as it is to give it to one that is born 

blind. 
6. However, I may venture to affirm, that as it of- That cne 

I ten happens that the fame Food may at the fame time 
\ raife different Tallies in two different Perfons, fo it may dors not ne~ 

alfo happen, that two Perfons looking in the fame man~cf£arlye™'£e 
I ner upon the fame Objed, may have very different Sen- 
I fations; and I am the more perfwaded of this, becaufe different Per- 

j I have experienced it in a particular manner my felf. 
j For when I had once quite tired and weakned my right 
j Eye by looking intently for above twelve Hours toge- 
i ther through a perfpedive Glafs on a Battle betwixt two 
j Armies, within a League of mej I found my Sight fo 

affeded afterwards, that when I looked upon Yellow Ob¬ 
jeds with my right Eye, they did not appear to me as 
they ufed to do, nor as they now do to my left Eye : 
And, which is very remarkable, I do not find the fame 
Difference in all Colours but only in fome -; as for in- 

O 3 ftance 
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fiance in Green, which appears to me to come near to 
a Blue, when I look on it with my right Eye. This Ex¬ 
perience makes me believe, that there may be fome Men 
born with that Difpofition, which I at prefent have in 
one of my Eyes, and which may continue all their 
Lives, and perhaps there are others whofe Eyes are of 
the fame Difpofition with my other Eye. However, it 
is impoffible, either for themfelves or any other Perfons 
to perceive it, becaule every Body accuftom themfelves 
to call the Senfation which a certain Objedl produces 
in him, by that Name which it ufually goes by j which 
yet being common to the different Senfations that every 
one may poffibly have, is not the lefs ambiguous. 

7. Ariftotle’* 7. Before I come to that Enquiry which I delign, viz. 
Opinion a- what Light is, and what the Colour of Objects is, which 

oM is the principal Delign of this Difcourfe^ I obferve, that 
Arifotle has trea ed of the fame Subjedl, in the 7th 
Chapter of his Second Book Concerning the Soul, where, 
after having faid, that Colours depend upon Light in order 
to their being feen, he concludes, that thefe two Qua¬ 
lities ought to be explained together. And in order to 
determine what Light is, he fuppofes that fome Bodies are 
tranfparent, fuch as Air, Water, Ice, Glafs, and fuch like. 
And becaufe we cannot fee through any of thefe Bodies in 
the Night, he fays, that then they are in Power o?ily tranf- 
parent, and that in the Day-time they become actually 

tranfparent: And becaufe it is Light alone that can bring 

this Power into AEty he concludes, that Light is the A3 
of a tranfparent Body as tranfparent. 

%. Ms opi- 8. As to Colour, he obferves, that fmce the Ob- 
ahmt jedt in which it is, does not apply it felf immediately to 

our Eyes, in order to raife any Senfation in us, it mull 
firffc move the Medium which is betwixt that and us,* and 
becaufe it cannot be perceived through Opake Bodies, 
nor can it be feen through thofe that are only tranfpa- 
rent in Power, he concludes, that Colour is that which 
moves Bodies which are actually tranfparent. 

9. That he 9. Though Ariftotle in the forecited Chapter, has not 
^earc^e<^ this Matter to the Bottom, yet he affirms, that 

fiainedXwhat he has fufficiently explained what Light, and Colour, and 
Light and Tranfpare?2cy are, and imploys almoft all the remaining 
Colours are* of his Difcourfe, in refuting the Opinions of fome 

Philofophers that were before him. However he adds, 
that Light is not Fire, nor a Body proceeding from a 
Luminous Body, and palling through a tranfparent one j 
"put only the Prefence of Pire7 or any other luminous Body 

’ ' • ' wifh 
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•with the tranfparent Body. But upon considering this O- 
pinion, I fee no reafon to be fully fatisfied with it, as if 
it could not be carried any further than Arifotle has 
done:, or at leafr, that it cannot be more diflindtly ex¬ 
plained. For it is ceitain, we are ftill at a lofs to find 
out more particularly what the Nature of tranfparent 
Bodies, and alfo what the Nature of luminous Bodies is, 
and further bow the Profence of the Batter operates on 
the other, to bring its Power into Atty and laft of ill, 
what that is which moves a Body that is attually tranf¬ 
parent. 

10. This fome of the Commentators upon Arifotle 10. mat tie 

have acknowledged; and though they might have had °f 

fome Light from what he has faid in his Problems, and f concerning 
particularly from 1 the 61 ft of the Eleventh Section, yet Ltlht 
they have either overlook’d what he has faid in this Colmri% 

Place, or at lead not rightly undemanding him, they 
have advanced fomething which it does not appear that 
Arifotle ever thought of, viz. that Light and Colours in 
the Objedts which we call luminous or coloured, are 
Qualities exadtly like thofe Senfations which they occa- 
fion in us, and (as fome of them contend,) they arife 
alfo from a Mixture of Hot and Cold, of Dry and 
Moift. And for Proof of this (befides their thinking, 
that they have Arfotle on their Side) they affirm, that 
it would be impoffible for luminous or coloured Bodies 
to caufe thofe Senfations in us which we feel, if there 
were not in them fomething very like what they caufe 
us to feel, for, fay they, nothing can give what it has 
not. - s 

11. But, befides that Arifotle has faid nothing pofi- n. That they 

tively concerning what they have advanced. Authority 
Brands for nothing, when we are inquiring after Reafons lffen. *** 7 
only. And as to what they alledge, it will appear to be 
only a mere Sophi fm, if we refiedt ever fo little up¬ 
on the Pain which we feel when we are pricked by a 
Needle; for this lfiows us, that it is not at all impotfi- 
ble for. an Objedt to be able to excite in us a Senfati- 
on which it felf has nothing of. And this is ftill fur¬ 
ther confirmed from hence, that two Men may fee the 
fame Objedt differently, as was before obferved, I my 
felf feeing Yellow differently with my two Eyes. 

i. The 61fl of the Eleventh $rftion) 
Where, after having propoied this 
Queftion. Why vee cannot jee through 

an Opakc ‘Body* He argues very 

O 4 

much for the Propagation of Light in 
llrcight Lines. See the Notes on the 
latter Part of the If Art. of this 
Chapter. 

12. But 
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12. Bat that which moft evidently fhows, that it is not 
at all neceffary there ftioald be any Refemblance between 
the Quality of the Object, and the Senfation it excites, 
is this j that we certainly have very ftrong Senfations of 
Red, and Yellow, and blue, and all other {Sorts of Co¬ 
lours, upon looking through a Triangular Glafs Prifm, in 
which no one ever fufpedfed that there was any Thinglike 
the Senfation which it raifes in us. 

13. That which others of them fay concerning the O- 
riginal of Colours is Ml more abfurd. For what Con¬ 
nexion is there betwixt the Ideas we have of Hot and 

1 Cold, Dry and Moift, and thofe which they fuppofe us 
to have of Colours: If what they fay \yere true, it v/ould 
from hence follow, that the fame Objedt ought to have 
as much Variety of Appearances to the Eyes, as it raifes 
different Senfations to the Touch,* which does not agree 
with Experience: On the contrary, there are fome Bo¬ 
dies, fuch as polifhed Steel, and Lobffers, which when 
heated by the Fire, acquire a certain Cdlour, but when 
made cold by dipping them in Water, they do not alter 
their Colour. 

14. Leaving therefore the Opinion of Arifotle and 
his Followers, concerning Light and Colours, let us now 
confider what Part we are to take upon this Subjedf. And 
Fir ft. Since we have no Reafon to fay, that the Light of 
luminous Bodies is any Thing elfe but the Power which 
they have to produce in us that very clear and bright Senfa¬ 
tion which we have when they are before us j Why may 
we not compare this Power with that which a Needle 
has to caufe Pain in us ? Since then the Senfation which 
a Needle rdfes in us fuppofes only that we ate fenfitive 
Creatures, and nothing more is required in the Needle bu£ 
its Figure and Hardnefs, which are alone fufficient to 
caufe a Divilion in the Part to which it is applied : So like- 
wife it is reafonable to think, that the Senfation of Light de¬ 
pends upon this, that we are by Nature made capable of 
this Sort of Senfation; and that there is in the Pores of 
tranfparent Bodies, a Matter fine enough to penetrate even 
Glafs, and yet at the fame time ftrong enough to fhake the 
fmall Capillaments of the Nerves which are at the Bottom 
of the Eye, Further, as there muft be fome Agent to 
pufh the Needle into us, fo like wife muft we think, that 
this Matter is pufhed by the luminous Bodies, before it* 
«ail make any Impreftion on the Organ of Light. 
fc . >; a . , -t < r . * * ;• i v %■ t; v • r 

15. Thus 

*.'V» 
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15. Thus 1 Original Light conlifts in a certain Motion ly- What 

of the Tarts of luminous Bodies whereby they are capable ™rL°4nand 
of pufhing every Way the fubtil Matter which fills the franfparencj, 

Pores of tranfparent Bodies j and the EJfence of feco?idary an^opake~ 

or derived Light con fills in the Dijpojition or Tendency of ' ■>* 

this Matter to recede from the Center of the luminous Body 

m a freight Line. Whence it is eafy to infer, that the 
Form 

I. Original Light-Secondary or 
derived Light) Original Light con- 
fifh intirely in a particular Motion 
of the Particles of the luminous Bo¬ 
dy j not whereby they pufh forward 
that fictitious Matter which Cartes 
imagined the Pores of tranfparent 
Bodies to be filled with } but where¬ 
by they fhake off fome very fmall 
Particles from the luminqus Body, 
which are fent forth all Ways with 
a very great Force : And Secondary 
or Derivative Light confifts, not in 
the Difpofition, but in the real Mo¬ 
tion of thofe Particles receding eve¬ 
ry way from the luminous Body in 
(freight Lines with incredible Swift- 
nefs. For if Light confifted only 
in Preffure, it ought to be propaga¬ 
ted to all Diftances in a Moment of 
Time-, which it certainly is not (See 
the Notes on Art. 30. below.) And it 
would not be propagated in freight 

• Lines, but it -would perpetually run 
in upon the Shadow. For Preffion 
or Motion cannot be propagated in a 
Fluid in right Lines beyond an Obfia- 
cle, which flops part of the Motion, 
but will bend and fpread every Way 
into the qniefeent Medium, whjch lies 
biyond the Obflacle. Gravity tends 
downwards, but the Preffure of Wa¬ 
ter arifing from Gravity, tends every 
way with equal Focre, and is propa¬ 
gated as readily, and with as much 
Force fideways as downwards, and 
through crooked Pajfages as through 
freight ones. The Waves on the Sur¬ 
face of fiagnating Water, pajfing by 
the fides of a broad Obflacle which 
flops part of them, bend afterwards, 
and dilate themfelves gradually into 
the quiet Water behind the. Obflacle. 
The Waves, Pnlfes or Vibrations of 
the Air, wherein Sounds confijl-. lend 
manifeftly, though not fo much as the 
Waves of Water—And Sounds are 
propagated as readily through crooked 
pipes as through freight ones. !Put 
Light is never known to follow crook- 
id Pajfages, nor to bend into the 

Shadow. Newt. Opticks pag. 337. 
Rays of Light therefore mult be 
fmall Corpufcles fent forth from lu¬ 
minous Bodies with a very great ce¬ 
lerity. For fuch fort of Corpufcles 
(contrary to the Predion of Motion 
propagated in a Fluid) ought to be 
tranfmitted through uniform Medi¬ 
ums or void Spaces in (freight Lines» 
/without bending into the Shadow ; 
as we fee the Rays of Light are 
tranfmitted. 

Concerning that Force by which 
thefe Corpufcles are fent forth with 
fuch incredible celerity, that they 
are carried above 7000000 of 
Miles in a Minute (See the Notes on 
Art. 30. below.) the admirable Per - 
fon before-cited (peaks thus. Thofe 
'Bodies which are of the fame kind and 
have the fame Vertue,the fmaller they 
are, the fironger is their attractive 
Force in Proportion to their Bignefs. 
(See the Notes on Chap. xi.Arc. ty.) 
VVe find this Force fironger in pro¬ 
portion to their Weight in fmall 
Magnets than in larger ones \ for the 
Particles of fmall Magnets, becanfe 
they are nearer one another, can the 
more eafily unite their Forces together. 
Wherefore it is reafonable to expeCt, 
that the Rays of Light, fince they 
are the fmalleft of all Bodies (that we 
know of) fhotild be found to have the 
flrongefi attractive Force of all. How 
firong this Farce is, may be gathered 
from the following Rule. The .At¬ 
traction of a Ray of Light, in pro¬ 
portion to the Quantity of Matter it 
contains, is to the Gravity which any 
projected Body has, in proportion to 
the Quantity of Matter contained in 
it, in a Ratio compounded of the 
Velocity of the Ray of Light, to the 
Velocity of the projected Body, and of 
the Bending or Curvature of the Line 
which the Ray defiribes in the Place 
of RefraClion, to the Bending or Cur¬ 
vature of the Line which the project¬ 
ed Body defiribes -, viz. if the Incli¬ 
nation of the Raj to the refracting Sn- 
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Form of a Tranfparent Body confifts 1 in the SircightneC. 

of its Poresj or rather, that they crofs each other ; ll zvays 
without any Interruption, and on the other hand, a Body 
is opake, becaufe none of its Pores ark freight, or if they 

be3 they are ?iot penetrable quite through} and dll ways. 

16. I 

jperficies,be the fame as that of the pro- 
jetted "Body to the Horizon. ^And from 
this Proportion I collcti, that the At- 
tratlion of the Rays of Light is more 
than i ooooooooooooooo times 
greater than the Gravity of Bodies on 
the Superfetes of the Earth. in pro¬ 
portion to the quantity of Matter con¬ 
tained in them viz. if Light takes 
ttp about feven or eight Minutes in 
earning from the Sun to the Earth- 
Now, as in Algebra, vehere affirma¬ 
tive Quantities vanifh and ccaj'e, there 
Negative ones begin > fo in Mecha¬ 
nicis, -cohere Attraction ceafes, there 
a repulfve Vertue ought to fucceed.- 
Therefore a Ray, as foon as it isJhaken 
tffifrom a fhiningBody,by the vibrating 
Motion of the Parts of the Body, and 
gets beyond the Reach of Attraction, 
is driven away with exceeding great 
Velocity. Opticks pag. 370. 

I. In the freightnefs of its Pores) 
Thus Arifiotle clearly exprefl'es him- 
felf. The Sight will not penetrate 
folid Bodies, becaufe it can go only 
through a freight Paffiage (this the 
Rays of Sun are an Evidence of, and 
alfo our not feeing any Objects but 
what are right before i.s ) when there¬ 
fore the direCt Progrefs of the Sight is 
kindred by the Pores not being all. 
freight, it cannot pafs through. But 
the Sight will pafs through fluid Bo¬ 
dies, becaufe the Pores are fmall and 

freight; fo that it is not kindred from 
going through them. Wherefore Glafs 
is tranfparent though it be very thick ; 
but a piece of Wood is not tranfpa¬ 
rent, though it be very thin, becaufe 
the Pores of the former are regular, 
and thofe of the latter irregular. Nor 
does their being large fgnify any thing 
if they be n ot freight; neither are 
rarer Bodies the more tranfparent, 
nnlefs their Pores are fo difpofed as 
to admit of a Paffiage. Prob. 6 x. Soft, 
j 1. And indeed that ffreight Pores, 
or rather luch as crofs one another e- 
very way from all Sides, are neceflary 
to aBody’s being tranfparent cannot be 
doubted : But how it can be, that not 
only Glafs and Diamonds, but alfo 
Water, whofe Parts are fo eafy to be 

moved fhould have its Pores freight, 
and eafy to pafs through from all 
Sides, and all Ways, and yet at the 
fame time, the thinned: Paper or even 
Leaf-Gold, for want of luch Pores, \ 
lhould exclude the Rays of Light j 
is not eafy to be conceived. Where¬ 
fore we mud feek for another Caufe 
of Opakcncfs. 

We muff know then, that all Bo¬ 
dies whatfoever, have in them much 
fewer Parts, and much more Fores 
or void Spaces, than is requifite for 
the greatefl: Number of Rays of 
Light to find a free and open Paf- 
fage in flreight Lines all v/ays with¬ 
out running upon the Parts. For 
fince Water is nineteen times lighter, 
that is rarer than Gold j and Gold 
it felf is fo rare, that it will very 
eafily, without making any Refin¬ 
ance, fuffer the Magnetick Effluvia to 
pafs through it, and will eafily ad¬ 
mit Quickfilver into its Pores, and 
will alfo let Water go through it, that 
is, it has more Pores than folid Partsi 
confequently Water will have above 
forty times as many Pores as folid 
Parts. And indeed you may think,Gold 
and Water, and all other Bodies (with 
great Probability) as much rarer dull 
as yon pleafe. For if we conceive the 
Particles of Bodies to be fo difpofed 
amongfl tkemfelves, that the Inter¬ 
vals, or empty Spaces between them, 
may be equal in Magnitude to them 
all and that thefe Particles may be 
compofed of other Particles much fmal- 
ler, which have as much empty Space 
between them, as equals all the Mag¬ 
nitudes of thefe fmaller Particles : 
Mad that in like manner, thefe fmal¬ 
ler Particles are again compofed of 
others much fmaller ■, all which toge¬ 
ther, are equal to all the Pores or 
empty Spaces between them, and fo 
on perpetually, till yon come to folid 
Particles, fitch as have no Pores or 
empty Spaces within them. And if 
in any grofs Body there be, for in • 
fiance, three fucb degrees of Particles, 
the leaf of which are folid i this Bo¬ 
dy will have feven times more Tores 
than folid Parts. But if there be 
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16. I doubt not but that this Opinion will be efteem- Con¬ 

ed a Conjecture only. But if it fhall afterwards be made 
appear to have in it all the Marks of Truth., and that 6iure°.'‘JC 

all the Properties of Light can be deduced from it: I 
hope that That which at fir ft looks like a Conjecture 
will be then received for a very certain and manifeft 
Truth. 
• 17. And firfh, that we are fitted by Nature to per- 'i>That we 

ceive what we call Light, though there were nothing *° 

that bore any Refemblance to it without us> we have Light. 

a very convincing Experience : For if, when it is the 
Darkeft that can be, we rub our Eyes in one particu¬ 
lar manner, or if by chance we receive a very hard 
Blow upon them, fo that the internal Parts of the Eyes 
are very much fhaken by the Blow, we fee Light, and 
very bright Sparks, which ceafe as foon as the Motion ' 
ceafes. 

four fetch degrees of Particles, the 
leaf of which are folid, the "Body 
will have fifteen times more Pores 
than folid Parts. If there be five 
Degrees the Body will have one and 
thirty times more Pores than Parts. 
If fix Degrees, the "Body will have 
Sixty and three times more Pores than 
folid Parts, and fo on pcrpertually. 
Newt. Opt. P.2.43. 

The Reafon therefore why fome 
Bodies are Opake, is not the want of 
Bores which are paflable on every 
Side in ftreigbt Lines ; but either 
the unequal Denfity of the Parts, or 
the Largenefs of the Pores, either 
filled with other fort of Matter, or 
elfo empty; by which means the 
Rays or Light in palling through, 
are perpetually bent backward and 
forward by innumerable Reflexions 
and RefraXions, till at laft they hi t 
upon the Parts themfelves of the Bo¬ 
dy (See the Notes below on Art. ^g.) 
and fo are wholly extinguifhed and 
loft. Hence it is, that Cork, Paper, 
Wood, &c. are Opake; and Glafs 
Diamonds, &c. tranfparent. For 
in the Confines of Parts that are 
alike, and of equal Denfity, as the 
Parts of Glafs, Water, and Diamonds 
are, by reafon of the equal AttraXi- 
on on all Sides, there is no Reflexi¬ 
on or RefradHon ; and therefore the 
Rays of Light which enter the firft 
Superficies of thefe Bodies eafily go 
on (except fuch as chance to fall 
u pon the folid Parts, and are extin- 

guifhed. See the Notes on Art. ^g. 
below) in a right Line through the 
whole Body. But in the Confines of 
Parts which are very unequal in Den¬ 
fity, fuch as the Parts of Wood or 
Paper, compared with each other, or 
with the Air, or empty Space in 
the larger Pores of them» the great- 
eft Reflexions or RefraXions are 
made, becaufe of the unequal At- 
traXion; therefore the Rays can by 
no means pafs through fuch Bodies; 
but are perpetually bent backward 
and forward, and at laft loft. That 
this Difcontinnity of Parts is the prin- 
cipal Caufe of the Opacity of "Bodies, 
will appear by conjidering that 0- 
pake Subfiances become tranfparent, 
by filling up their Pores with any Sttb- 
fiance of equal, or almofl equal Den¬ 
fity with their Parts. Thus Paper 
dipp’d in Water or Oil, the Oculus 
Mundi Stone fieeped in Water, Lin- 
nen-Cloth oiled or varnifhed, and 
many other Subftances foaked in fuch 
Liquors as will intimately pervade 
their little Pores, become by that means 
more tranfparent than otherwife • fo, 
on the contrary, the mofi tranfparent 
Snbfances may by evacuating their 
Pores, or feparating their Parts be 
rendered fuffciently opake, as Salts 
or wet Paper, or the Oculus Mundi 
Stone, by being dried, Horn by being 

fcraped, Glafs by being reduced toPow ~ 
der, or otherwife flawed ',—and Water 
by being formed into many flmall "Bub¬ 
bles--become Opake. Newt.Opt. p.224. 
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18. That ig. Farther, That there is fuch a Thing as fubtil Mat- 

rtJtngaTfub-ter which penetrates the Pores of tranfparent Bodies, the 
til Matter, Difpolition of which to recede from' the Center of the 
■was proved luminous Body in freight Lines, may here be called 
! fecundary or derived Light, has been fufficiently proved 

before, when we fhewed the Neceffity of the iecond Ele¬ 
ment, and we may venture to affirm, that none of thofe 
Things would come to pafs without it, which we have 
before obferved to come to pafs, when we explained thofe 
Motions which are ufually aferibed to the Fear of a 
Vacuum. 

la- jp. Nothing further remains, but to ffiow that lumi- 
7jicspn{h°this nous Bodies do actually pufli this Matter every Way* 
Matter all which they will be found to do, if it be true, that the Parts 

*nd are very fmall, and very much agitated. Let us then ex- 
tkat *Fiame amine all the luminous Bodies that we know, and fee if 
tenfjisin. the Parts of which they are compofed, be not as fmall, and 

as much agitated as we fuppofe. And to begin with Flame. 

It has been already fo plainly demonftrated, that it is 
compofed of Parts very fmall, and which move with 
the greatefl Celerity, that it is fuperfluous to fay any more 

8.0. Whence) 
it is that 
Sparks arife, 
■upon firiking 
tr rubbing 
two hard ’Bo¬ 
dies agair.fi 

each other. 

7.1.The Caufe 
of the fhining 
of rotten 
Wood, and of 
fame Fifhes 
that are cor- 
-.'up ted. 

about it. 
20. We fee alfo, that there arifes very bright Sparks up¬ 

on firiking a Flint againfl Steely or two Flints againfl each 
other, or an Indian Cane againfl a common one0 or by 
flrokeing the Back of a Cat in the Dark, when the Wea¬ 
ther is dry and cold, 1 and in a Multitude of other Things. 
The Caufe of all which, is only this, that fome of the 
Particles of thefe Bodies being entangled between others 
when they are flruck, acquire in flying off, a Motion like 
that of Flame, by which they in like manner pufh forward 
the fmall Globules of the fecond Element. 

21. There is fome fort of rotten Woody and of Fifloes, 
*iwhen they begin to be corrupted\ wThich ffiine very bright. 
Now a Body cannot putrify or be corrupted, but by the 
Motion of its Parts, fome of which fly off (as is evident 
in rotten Wood, from the Largenefs of its Pores, and 
from its Lightnefs, which render it different from what 
it was beforfe, as a Coal, and the Wood out of which it 
is made differ from each other.) We muftown therefore. 

t. Mndin a Multitude of other 
Things') Thus likewife timber rub¬ 
bed very hard in the Dark Qtiick- 
fitver fnaken in a Vacuum', and a Glafs 
out of which the Air is exhaufted-, 
if it be mined round very quick and 

rubbed, willIhing bright, not by im¬ 
pelling or preffing upon the Parti¬ 
cles of the fecond Element, for there 
is no fuch Thing ; but by lending 
forth fmall Particles which are th§ 
very Light it felf. 

that 
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i that the Motion of the Parts which we fuppofe in lumi- 
1 nous Bodies, 1 is to be found here alfo. 

22. It is not fo eafy to tell certainly, what fort of tht 

Motion that is, which makes fome Worms and Flies to Gkw-iLrms. 
ihine in the Dark : However it is very probable, that 
fome fort of Matter is exhaled out of thefe Infeds, like 
the Sweat of other Animals, and that this pufhes the 
Matter of the fecond Element; and this is confirmed 
from hence, that they ceafe to fhine as foon as they 
are dead. 

23. The Sun and the Stars are the moft luminous Bo- 23.Of the 

dies of any that we know 3 but by reafon of their great J 
Diftance, it is impoffible to make appear by any Experi- Stars. 

ments taken near them, that all their Parts are in Moti- , 

op 3 all that we can affirm, is only this, that we do not 
obferve any Thing to the contrary: And fince they pro¬ 
duce the fame EfFeds in us, that Flame does, we 
ought to think, that they refemble it in that byv which 
thefe Effects are produced, m. in the Motion of their 
Parts. 

24. If it were true, what they fay of a Carbuncle and i+.ThatN+- 

a Diamond, viz. that they fhine in the Dark; I fhouid wIT 

freely own, that I am miftaken in all that I have faid what they re- 
about Light ; for there is no Probability, that Bodies fo late of a Car. 
hard, fhouid be compofed of Parts which feparatcly are ^Diamond. 

in any Sort of Agitation. But it is certain, that thefe 
are only idle Stories, told without any Proof, and receiv¬ 
ed by credulous Perfons, for I have often times experien¬ 
ced the contrary my felf. 

25. Tis true indeed. That a Diamond fhines very bright zy.What 
in a darkifh Place; but the Reafon of this is, becaufe it 
is fo cut, that the Sides refied all the Light which they amond*-*- 

receive towards the fame Part, as fhall be more fully 
explained # afterwards, when we come to treat of the * Sett. 46. 
Refradion of Light. 

26. We have lately had an Account from England, that 16. of the 

2 fome Diamonds rubbed in the Dark, have fhined fo 
bright for a ihort time, that a Word or two might be when it is 
read by Light of them. I have not obferved this in any rubbed* 

1. Is to be found here alfo.) The 
famous Mr. "Bnyk made an Experi¬ 
ment of this Matter, which is very 
well worth taking notice of. He 
put a piece of rotten Wood into the 
Air Pump,which was in a manner ex- 
tinguifhed and ccafed to fhine, when 
ijie A'u was exbaufted; but upon let¬ 

ting the Air in again, it feemed to be 
new lighted, and fhined as before. See 
the Philofophical Tranfaff. Numb. 31. 
For this was true Flame, and like 
all other Flame cannot be preferved 
without Air. 

2. Some Diamonds rubbed in the 

Dark) See A/t, ao. above. 

Diamonds 
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27. Of the 

Bouloga- 
Stone. 

zZ.The 
Reafon of 
this Stone's 
fhining. 

29. A Con¬ 
firmation 
hereof. 

Diamonds that I have tried} however it may be true, 
without contradicting any Thing that I have hitherto 
wrote. For the Rubbing may raife fome Agitation, if 
not in the Parts of the Diamond, yet at leail in fome 
Matter contained in the Pores of it, which continuing in 
Motion in the fame manner as the Flame in the Pores of 
a burning Coal, may for fome time pulh the fecond Ele- 
lement which is all round it, and difpofe it to raife a fmall 
Senfation of Light. 

27. Though we have no Jewels which fhine in the 
Dark, yet we have a Stone that is truly luminous: This 
Stone was accidentally found by an Italian Chymifi near 
Boulogn in a hollow Place caufed by a Torrent. After 
having put it into a Fire for fix Hours, he took it out, 
and let it cool j and when it had been expofed to the Light 
of the Air for fome time,, upon carrying it afterwards in¬ 
to the Dark, he firft perceived it to look like a Fire- 
Coal covered over with a few Allies. I have feen fome 
fhine near half a quarter of an Hour, after which their 
Light vanifhed, but by expoling them to the Light oi the 
Air for a fhort time, we could make them fhine again when 
we pleafed. \, 

28. The Reafon hereof very probably is, that the Fire 
has made this Stone extremely porous, fo that among the 
Parts which are almofi: wholly disjoined from each other, 
there may be fome 1 fo eafy to be put in Motion, that 
the Light of the Air alone is capable of agitating them, 
and they may be fo difpofed to retain this Motion, that 
they may keep it after they are removed from amongffc 
the luminous Bodies, which put them in Motion ,• and 
this is confirmed from hence, thac when this Experiment 
is often repeated, thefe Parts exhale, and the Stone quite 
lofes its fhining Quality} which Quality cannot be prefer- 
ved above four or five Years, though the Stone be 
carefully fhut up in a Box, where no Light can come 
at it. 

29. For a further Confirmation of what has been faid, 
we may obferve, that if this Stone be kept too long in 
the Fire, or though it be kept in it but fix Hours, yet 

I, So eafy to he put in Motion) 
In much the fame manner may the 
Phofphorus be accounted for (the 
manner of preparing it, is at large 
explained by the famous Mr. "Boyle, 
to whom I refer you,) for it is 
very probable, that lome fulphureous 

Parts of the Urine, prepared over a 
very hotFire, are fo volatile and ea fy to 
be put in Motion, that they are turn¬ 
ed into a kind of Flame, by the 
Agitation of the grofTer, or perhaps 
of the finer Air* 
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j if the Fire be very hot, all the Parcs of it which cannot 
j refill the Fire, may be carried off, and then the remain¬ 

ing Parts may be fo heavy, as not to be lhaked by the 
Light j in which cafe the Stone ought not to fhine, and 
fo we find by Experience. 

30. Having thus fliown the Truth of thofe three Things 3°- Wat 

j which comprehend the Whole of our Conjecture, about ^pn^a- 
j Primitive or Original Light, concerning what they call ted in a A/a- 
j feco ndary or derivative Light, we obferve firft j that be- t0 
I caufe it does not confiit in the adrual Motion of the fub- lfa/iuu 

tie Matter which fills the Pores of transparent Bodies, but 
only in the Tendency or Difpofition which this Matter 
has to Motion it neceffarily follows, that luminous Bo- 

\ dies, be they never fo diftant, ought to propagate their 
Force, and 1 to affect our Senfes in a Moment of Time; 
becaule the Matter which is pufhed, being extended eve¬ 
ry way without Interruption, like a very long Stick j the 

j luminous Body cannot pufh forward the neareft Part of 
j it, but at the fame time it muffc impell the furtheft Part 
I likewife. 

31. But perhaps fome may think, that this Train of 3i.\^ Dif- 

Matter which is extended from one Point of the lumi- flculty aboKt 

nous Body, to a Point of the Objedt which it illumi- \fe Rayfof 

nates, and which'is called a Ray of Lights may more pro- Light. 

perly be compared to a Thread than to a Stick, becaufe its 
Parts are not fo firmly connected together, as thofe of a 
Stick are j and fo it may be conceived, that as we can 
move one end of a Thread, without moving in the lead 

■ the other End, fo the luminous Body may impel the Mat¬ 
ter of the fecond Element to which it is applied, with¬ 
out neceffarily continuing that Impredion to any great 

1 diftance. However, if we confider, that the World is 
I full of Matter, and that a Ray of Light is always fur- 

rounded by a great many others, which hinder it from 
bending, as a Thread does which is not furrounded 
by others, we fhall be of Opinion, that every Ray of 

I. To affeci our Senfes in a Mo~ 
: merit) It appears now from the Phe- 
; nomena of Jupiter’s Satellites, which 
j get into the Shadow of Jupiter a 
I little fooner than they ought to do, 

J when the Earth approaches towards 
Jupiter; and on the other hand, 

j come out of the Shadow a little la- 
j ter than they ought to do, when 
1 the Earth departs from Jupiter (as | 
' many eminent Aftronomers have ob- 8 

ferved) that Light (which is a real 
Body) is not propagated in a Mo¬ 
ment of Time, but takes up about 
feven Minutes in coming from the 
Sun to the Earth, which is about 
yooocooo of Miles (See Newt. Opt, 
p. zyz.) What furpriling Things 
follow from Lights not being pro¬ 
pagated in a Moment, but in a certain 
Space of Time. Tote may fee in the 

Notes on Fart II. Ch, xxv. Art. 3. 

Light; 
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•zi.That a 
'Body may 
propagate its 
^Action thro* 
an interme¬ 
diate Liquor- 

q^-That to 
propagate this 
.Action it is 
not neceffary 
the Liquor 
Jhon/d be con¬ 

tained in any 
Vejfel. 

34. Why the 
edition of 
Light grows 
weaker,, the 
more difiant 
the luminous 

Body is- 
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Light 1 ought to propagate the Force of the luminous 
Body in the fame manner, as if it were as ftifF as a Stick. 

32. In order to explain what is difficult in this Matter, 
let us compare this Addon of the fecond Element which 
tranfmits Light, to the Adion of Water contained in a 
long thick Tube flopped at the lower End,* and then let 
us confider, that all the fmall Threads of which this grofs 
Column of Water is compofed, do every one in parti¬ 
cular preis with its whole Weight upon the Bottom; and 
that if we pour in never fb little Oil, it will prefs 
upon the Bottom in the fame manner as if we had pour¬ 
ed it upon a ftifF Stick. 

33. If this Comparifon does not feem juft, becaufe in 
this Inftance the Water is contained in a VefTelj take 
another: Suppofe the Surface of the Earth, inftead of 
being unequal and rough as it is now, were round and 
fmooth, and imagine it to be covered all over with Wa¬ 
ter to a certain Height; then would every Point of the 
Earth’s Surface be prefled upon by the whole Weight of 
the Thread of Water which correfpends to it.; now com¬ 
pare the Adion of the Rays of Light to the Adion of 
this Water, and you will find, that they are capable of 
ading in the fame manner, as if they were as ftifF as a 
Stick. 

34. It is true however, and muft be granted, that there 
is fome Difference between thefe two Things: For the 
Threads of the Water approach nearer and nearer to each 
other, and tend to the fame Center, whereas the Rays of 
Light go from the Center and fpread themfelves towards 
the fpherical Superficies which we may conceive all 
round them: But this Difference will only be of ufe, to 
fhow us the Reafon of a very remarkable Property of 
Light; which is, that the Impreffion of the luminous Bo¬ 
dy does not come entire to the Objed; but is weaken¬ 
ed and diminiffied a little, according as it fpreads it felr, and 
proportionably to its Diftance from the Center of Adion. 
In order to explain this, let us fuppofe the Tube ABC, 
which grows wider towards the Top, to be filled with 
Water as high as DE, and that afterwards with a Sy¬ 
ringe we put as much Water in at the End A of this 
Tube, as will fill the Space AFG, which is of a confide- 
rable Height, but of a fmall Breadth. It is certain, that 
this Addition of Water, will raife up the Water at HI a 

N ,■ 1 propagated. See the Notes on Art. 15* 
above« 

little, 

I. Ought to propagate the Force) 
To propagare it indeed, but not 
in llraight Lines; as Light is really 
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little, but that it will be fcarce feniibly raifed at DE. Now 
this explains the Nature of Light perfectly well. For as 
we cannot lay that the Water at; DE is not raifed at alb 
but only that it is raifed but a very little: So we may 
conclude, that the further the Rays of Light are diftant 
from the luminous Body, the weaker they are.; which a- 
grees with Experience. 

35. Now as we are certain, that a Body in Motion al¬ 
ters its Determination when it meets with another Body 
that redds i:: So likewife we may conclude, that .Light; 
when it falls 1 upon the Surface of a folid Body ought to be 
turned back or reflected. Thus for Example, if the fmall 
Globules which are in the Line CD reprefent the Parts 
of the fecond Element com poling a Ray of Light, which 
fails upon the folid Body AB, its Addon ought to be con¬ 
tinued towards E, along the Line DE, in fuch a manner, 
as that the Angle of Reflexion BDE ought to be equal 
to the Angle of Incidence ADCJ that is, this Addon ought to 
be propagated in the fame Lines that the Globule C would 
deferibe, if it were alone, and moved in the Line CD: 

For 

T. Vpon the Surface of a folid ‘Body) 
The Reflexion of the Rays of Light 
is caufed, not by falling upon the 
Parts themfelves of the reflecting 
Body, but by a certain Power equal¬ 
ly diffufed all over the Surface of the 
Body, whereby it a&s upon the Ray 
to attract or repel it, without imme¬ 
diate Contain ; by which fume Power 
in other Circumftances the Ray is re- 
fracced ; and by which fame Power 
it is at firffc Pent forth from the lu¬ 
cid Body as the fore-cited admira¬ 
ble Perfon has demonftraced by many 
Arguments. 

I. Though thofe Glafles which we 
call plain and poliihed, do indeed 
appear to the Eye to have a fmooth 
uniform Surface ; yet in reality, (lin.ee 
polifhing is nothing eife but wear¬ 
ing away and breaking the Protu¬ 
berances of the Glafs, with Sand, 
Putty, or Tripoly) their Surfaces are 
very far from being plain and fmooth : 
Now if the Rays of Light were re- 
fle&ed by impinging on the folid 
Parcs of the Clafs, their Reflexions 
could not be fo exa£t and regular, 
as we find chey are ; nay, the Rays 
ought to be difperfed all Ways, al- 
moft as much by the bell poliihed 
Glafs, as by the rougheft. See Newt. 
Opt. p. 240. 

II. If the red and blue Rays 
‘ which are feparated by a Prifm (the 
j man-tier of doing which, Sec in the 

Notes oti Art. 6f. below.) be all of 
them call on a fecond Prifm, in fuch 
manner, that they are all alike inu¬ 
dent upon it; the fecond Prifm may 
be fo inclined to the incident Rays, 
that thofe which are of a blue Colour, 
fliall be all reflected by it, and yet 
thofe of a red Colour (though falling 
with the fame Obliquity) pretty co- 
pioufly tranfmitted. Nov/ if the Re¬ 
flexion be caufed by the impinging 
of the Rays upon the Parts of the 
Glafs; how comes it to paf , that 
when all the Rays fall with the fame 
Obliquity, the Blue ihould wholly 
impinge on the folid Parcs, fo as to 
be all reflected, and yet the red find 
Pores enough in the fame Place to 
be in a great meafure tranfmicted ? 
Pag. 239. 

III. Where two Glafles touch one 
another, there is no le f hie Reflexi¬ 
on, and yet there is no Reafon why 
the Rays fhould not impinge on the 
Parcs of Glafs as much when con¬ 
tiguous to other Glafs, as when con¬ 
tiguous to Air. Ibid. 

IV. When the fop of a Water- 
bubble, made by the working up of 
Soap and Water, by the continual 

P ikh" 

lop 

Light nitet- 

ing with cef" 
tain Bodies 
ought to be 
reflected. 

Tab. IV, 
Pig. 4, 
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For it is evident, that the Globule D ought to have a 
Tendency, and to be difpofed to go where it would really 
go, if its Power were put into off. And fince this Glo¬ 
bule, upon meeting with the Body AB, would neither go 
towards G, nor towards H, but only towards F, it muft 
be allowed, that it is the Globule F only which is impel¬ 

led 

fubfiding and exhaling of the Water 
grows very thin ; there is no mani- 
feft Reflexion, not only at the 
leaft Thicknefles, but alfo at many 
other Thicknefles of the Bubble con¬ 
tinually greater and greater; and yet 
in the Superficies of the thinned Bo¬ 
dy, where it is of anyone Thicknefs, 
there are as many folid Parts for the 
Rays to impinge on as where it is 
of any other Thicknefs. Ibid. 

V. If the red and blue Rays fe- 
parated by a Prifm (the manner of 
doing which, as was faid before, yon 
may fee in the Notes on Art. 6y. be¬ 
low) be afterwards caft diftin&ly and 
fucceffively upon a thin Plate of 
any tranfparent Matter, wrhofe Thick¬ 
nefles grow continually greater and 
greater (fuch as a Plate of Air con¬ 
tained between a plain Glafs, and a 
Glafs that is a little gibbous, fuch as 
the Objeft-Glafs of a long Telef- 
cope) this Plate in the - very fame 
Part of it will reflect all the Rays 
that are of one Colour, and tranfmit 
all thofe that are of another Colour; 
in different Parts of it, it will tranfmit 
Rays of the fame Colour at one 
Thicknefs, and refleft them at ano¬ 
ther, and this by innumerable Fitts. 
Now it is not any way to be ima¬ 
gined or conceived, that it can fo 
happen by chance, that in the very 
fame Part of the Plate, and with the 
very fame Obliquity of the Rays, 
all the Rays that are of one Colour 
fhould impinge upon the folid Parts, 
and all the Rays that are of another 
Colour fhould hit upon the Pores 
only; and that in different Parrs of 
the Plate, in one Place the blue 
Rays fhould all impinge upon the 
Parts of the Body, and the red Rays 
run all into the Pores, and in ano¬ 
ther Place where the Plate is a little 
thicker or a little thinner, on the 
contrary the blue Rays only fhould 
run all into the Pores, and all the 
red Rays impinge upon the Parts. 
Pag. 240. 

VI. In the Paflage of Light out 
©f Glafs into Air there is a Reflexi¬ 

on as ftrong as in its Paflage out 
of Air into Glafs, or rather a little 
ftronger, and by many degrees ftron¬ 
ger than in its Paflage out of Glafs 
into Water. And it feems not pro¬ 
bable, that Air fhould have more re- 
fle&ing Parts than Water or Glafs. 
But if that fhould poflibly be fup- 
pofed, yet it will avail nothing, for 
the Reflexion is as ftrong or ftronger 
when all the Air is removed from 
the further Surface of the Glafs, as 
when it is adjacent to it. /».2,37. Now 
if any one fhould imagine accord¬ 
ing to the Opinion of Cartes, that 
the fubtle Matter at the further Sur¬ 
face of the Glafs is denfer than any 
other Matter whatfoever, and upon 
that Account more ftrong to refledt 
Light than any other Bodies; be- 
fides that we have before demon- 
ftrated, that that Matter is only a fi&i- 
tious Thing ; and that if we fhould 
allow this Matter, and its Power to 
refledf Light, the Light could not be 
propagated by it at the Beginning, 
but muft immediately be all reflefted 
back upon the lucid Body as foon 
as it is fent forth from it ,• befides 
thefe I fay, he will be convinced of 
the Falfity of this Fi&ion by the 
following Experiment. 

VIII. If Light in its Paflage out 
of Glafs into Air be incident more 
obliquely than at an Angle of 40 or 
41 Degrees, it is wholly refle&ed, 
if lefs obliquely, it is in great mea- 
fure tranfmitted. Now it is not to 
be imagined, that Light, at one De¬ 
gree of Obliquity, fhould meet with 
Pores enough in the Air to tranf¬ 
mit the greater Part of it; and at 
another degree of Obliquity, fhould 
meet with nothing but Parts to re¬ 
flet it wholly; efpecially, confider- 
ing, that in its Paflage out of Air 
into Glafs, how oblique foeverbe its 
Incidence, it finds Pores enough in 
the Glafs, to tranfmit a great Part of 
it. If any Man fuppofe, that it is 
not reflected by the Air, but by the 
outmoft fuperficial Parts of the Glafs, 
that will appev to be fctlfe, by ap¬ 

plying 
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led by it, and which receives its Adion. And this is 
confirmed by Experience. For when the Light falls up¬ 
on the Surface of any Opake and folid Body> as Gold or 
Steel, we fee its Rays are refieded, and the Angle of 
this Reflexion is equal to the Angle of Incidence. 

3 6. Now this being foin one folid Body, fuchas Gold 
or any other Metal,* as it is a general Truth, it ought to parent Hodie6 

extend to all Sorts of folid Bodies, and the Light ought but re flea 
to be receded in Angles tqual to thofe of their Incidence. 
Wherefore fince the Pores of two tranfparent Bodies which 
touch each other, cannot exadly anfwer to one another; 

plying Water or Oil behind Ibme 
part of the Glals inftead of Air. 
For lb in a convenient Obliquity of 
the Rays fuppofe of 47 or 46 De¬ 
grees, at which they are all refledted 
where the Air is adjacent to the 
Glals, they will be in great meafure 
tranfmitted where the W ater is ad¬ 
jacent to it; which argues, that their 
Reflexion or Tranfmiflion depends 
on the Conftitution of the Air and 
Water, or Oil behind the Glals, and 
not on the Ariking of the Rays up¬ 
on the Parts of the Glals, viz. that 
the Rays are not reflected till they 
get to the further Surface of the 
Glals, and begin to go out of it. 
For if when they are going out of 
it, they fall upon Oil or Water, 
they go on, becaufe the Attradiion 
of the Glafs is almoft ballanced and 
rendred ineffedtual, by the contrary 
Attradiion of the Liquor that fticks 
to it. But if the Rays, which go out 
of the further Superficies, go into a 
Vactmm, which has no attradiive 
Force, or into Air which has very 
little, and therefore cannot ballance 
the Attradiion of the Glafs, and ren¬ 
der it ineffedlual, then the Attradiion 
of the Glafs refledfs them, by draw¬ 
ing and bringing them back. And 
this is ftill more evident, by laying 
together two Prifms of Glals, or two 
Objedt-Glafles of very long Telef- 
copes, the one plain, the other a 
little convex, and fo comprefling 
them, that they do not fully touch, nor 
are too far afunder. For the Light 
which falls upon the farther Surface 
of the firft Glafs, where the Inter¬ 
val between the Glafl'es, is not above 
the Ten hundred thoulandth part of 
an Inch, will go through thar Sur¬ 
face, and through the Air or Vacuum 
between the Glafl'es, and enter into 
the fecond Glals. But if the fecond 

P 

Glals be taken away, the Light 
which goes out of the fecond Sur¬ 
face of the firft Glafs into the Air 
or Vactmm that is between the Glal- 
fes, will not go on forwards, but 
turns back into the firft Glals, ^and 
is refledied. From whence it is 
evident, that the Rays are dray/n 
back by the Power of the firft 
Glals, there being nothing elfe 
to turn them back. p. 2.38, and 
347. And hence it is alfo manifeft, 
as was before obferved, that the 
Rays are not refledied by 'any lub- 
tle Matter or iEther, becaufe tha: 
Matter ought to refledi them not at 
all the lels, when the fecond Glals 
is fo placed as not quite to touch the 
firft, than when it is quite taken 
away. 

Laflly, If any one Ihould ask; 
becaufe we haveaferibed the Reflexi¬ 
on of Rays to the Adtion of the 
whole Superficies of Bodies, with¬ 
out immediately touching them ; 
how it comes to pals, that all Rays 
are not refledied by all Superficies 5 
but while fome are refledted, others 
are refradted and enter in: This ex¬ 
cellent Perfon fhows, that there are 
certain Vibrations (or fome fuch 
kind of Property) both in the Bo¬ 
dies themlelves, and in the Rays of 
Light, imprefled upon the Rays, 
either by the Adiion of the Body 
which emits them, or by the Adii¬ 
on of fome ocher Bodies whence 
it comes to pals, that thofe Rays 
which are in that Part of their 
Vibration which confpires with the 
Motion of the Parts of the Body, 
enter into the Body, and are tranf¬ 
mitted by Refradiion; and thole 
which are on the other Part of their 
Vibration, are refledied, See Newt. 

Opt. p. z57. 

o 1 andt 

v 
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and therefore many of the Pores, of Air for inftance, may meet 
with thefolid Parts of Water, Glafs, or Chryftal^ it is im- 
poffible, but that tranfparent Bodies muft refled fome 
part of the Light which falls upon their Surface 3 and they 
mull refled fo much the more, as the Rays fall more 
oblique, becaufe in that Pofition they meet with more 
of the folid Parts of the tranfparent Body upon which they 
fall. 

37. How the 37. Let us now conflder, what will happen to Rays that 
Rays pafs out of one tranfparent Medium into another, upon 
as'theypafi whofe Surface they fall obliquely. We forefee 1 2 that they 
cut of one ought to be refracted agreeably to what was faid before 
UedmmTnto concern^ng Refradfcion, becaufe thefe tranfparent Bodies 
another, 0 being of a different Nature, the one may afford an eafier 

Paffage to the Light than the other, and fo the Rays ought 
to be lefs inclined, or nearer to the Perpendicular on that 
Side which more eafily admits them. 

^2. The har- 38. Nor are we to think, that a tranfparent Body will 
der a tranf- afford fo much the eafier Paffage to Light, by how much 
parent Tody, ^ eafier yields to other groffer Bodies which make 
eafier will the Way for themfelves, by removing its Parts: Juft the 
Light pafs contrary: For as the Paffages for Light are already made. 

I. That they ought to he refrafted) 
The Rays are ref rafted, not by fal¬ 
ling upon the very Superficiesof Bo¬ 
dies, but without immediate con- 
taft, by that very fame Power by 
which they are emitted or reflefted, 
exerting it felf differently in diffe¬ 
rent Circumftances, as may be de- 
monflrated by the fame Arguments 
as were before made ufe of about 
Reflexion without Contaft, and alfo 
by the following ones. 

1. Becaufe when Light goes out of 
Clafs into ^Air, as obliquely as it 
can pojfbly do, if its Incidence be 
made fill more oblique, it becomes 
totally refolded' For the Power of 
the Glafs, after it has refrafted the 
light as obliquely as is pojfible, if 
the Incidence be made fill more 
oblique, becomes too ftrong to let 
any of its Rays go through, and 
by confeqnence caufes total Reflex¬ 
ions. 

2. "Becaufe Light is alternately 
reflefted and tranf nit ted by thin 
Plates of Glafs for many Succejfi- 
ens accordingly as the Thicknefs of 
the Plate increafes in an arith¬ 
metical Progr effort. For here the 

Thicknefs of the Qlafs determines, 

whether that Power by which Glafs 
afts upon Light fhall caufe it to be 
reflefted, or fnjfer it to be tranf 
mi t ted. 

3. "Becaufe thefe Surfaces of tranf¬ 
parent Bodies which have the great- 
efi refrafting Power, refleft the great- 
efl quantity of Light. Newt. Opt. 

P* 244* 
4. Becaufe, although the Forces of 

Bodies to refleft and refraft Light, are 
very nearly proportional to the Den- 
fities of the lame Bodies s yet 
unftuous and fulphureous Bodies 
refraft more than others of the 
fame Denfity. For the Rays aft 
with greater Force upon thole Bo¬ 
dies to let them on tire, than they 
do upon others; and thefe Bodies 
aft upon the Rays again with 
greater Force by mutual Attraftion 
to refraft them. p. 245. &c. 

Laflly. Becaufe, not only the Rays 
which are tranfraitted through Glafs 
are reflefted ; but alfo thole which 
are near the Extremities of it in 
Air or in a Vacuum, or even thole 
which are near the extreme Parts 
of any opake Bodies (as the Edges 
of Knives, &cl) are bent by the At¬ 
traftion of the Body, p.zy^&c. 
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it can move fo much the eafier as the Parts of the Bo¬ 
dy through which it palfes, are more difficult to be put 
out of their Places; becaufe it is the lefs liable to lofe 
its Motion in palling, in the fame manner as a Bowl 
will run eafier upon the firm hard Ground, than upon 
foft Ground* or upon the Grafs. And thus as Water 
is in fome Senfe harder than Air; and Glais harder than 
Water; and Chryftal harder than Glafs, it follows, 1 hat 
Light ought to pais more eafily through Water, Glafs 
and Chryftal, than through Air; and its Rays ought to 
be lefs inclined; or to approach nearer to the Perpendi¬ 
cular in thefe Bodies than in Air. 

39. This may be tried many Ways; I will ffiow you 39. An Ex- 
one that feems to me very evident. I caufed a Brafs °f. 
Box ABCD to be made, with a Cover to it of the \n ofUghtTn 
lame Metal. The Bottom BC was a Piece of Venice puffing )mt 0f 
Chryftal; under which I glued a piece of Paper, with 
feveral Marks made upon it at Pleafure. I expofed this Tab.' iv. 
Box to the Rays of the Sun, that a Ray, fuch as FE FiS- 
might pafs the Cover at the Hole jf, and looking un¬ 
derneath, I obferved the Point G, which the Ray came 
to; then without altering the Situation of the Box, which 
was full of Air only, I filled it with Water, which I 
poured in at the Hole M; then I obferved, that the 
Ray did not come fo far as G, but only to L, fo 
that it was nearer the Perpendicular HI, than it was be¬ 
fore. 

40. Now to find whether a Ray puffing out of Water 4°*.^« Sh¬ 
into Air be turned from the Perpendicular, we may make ^{h™RefrIm~ 
ufe of a very common Experiment. We may put any on of Light 
Body, a piece of Money fuppofe, at the Bottom of a 9f 
hollow Veffel, which contains nothing but Air; then we ^/r. m 8 
may move our Eye B back, till the Edge of the Vef- Tab. iv. 
fel juft hides the Objedt A; then let the Veffel be fil- F,g’ 

I led with Water: after which, the Object without ha¬ 
ving changed its Place, will begin to appear by the Ray 
CB, which coming from A by C, will be bent, and re¬ 
moved from the Perpendicular ECF, whereas otherwiie the 
Ray would have gone ftreight on to D. 

1. That Light ought to pafs more 
eafilyj Mr. LeClerc has committed a 
fur prizing Miftake here. Therefore, 

j fays he, the greater the Ref fiance of 
the 'Body is upon which the Ray falls, 
fo much the more does it recede 
from the Perpendicular, and the lefs 

the Refifance, the lefs does it recede. 

Wherefore a Ray falling upon TPa- 
ter out of Air, goes further from the 
Perpendicular; on the contrary, a 
Ray coming out of Water into Air ap¬ 
proaches nearer to the Perpendicular ; 
becaufe Air reffis it lefs than Water. 
Phyfi ‘Boole V. Chap. via. Sett.iy* 
Contrary to all Experience. 

3 . 41. Be- 
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41. of the 41. Becaufe* Refradtion will be of great Ufe hereafter, 

^ *s wort^ while to explain the Nature of it fully, by 
through a considering how it is made, when Light paflfes out of 
Giafs Prifm. Air into Glaffes of various forts of Figures. Suppofe 

FiS ?1/* 1° the firft Place 1 a triangular Prifm ABC, up¬ 
on one Side of which, fuppofe AB the Ray DE falls 
obliquely. From what was faid before concerning the 
Rays palling out of Air into Giafs, it follows, that it 
ought not to go on in a ffreight Line to F, but to G, 
jn order to approach nearer the Line HEI, which is 

\ fuppofed to be drawn through the Point E, upon which 
the Ray falls, and to be perpendicular to the Surface 
AB. After which, the Ray EG palling obliquely out 
of Giafs into Air, ought not to go diredtly to L, but 
to M, becaufe it is turned from the Perpendicular 
NGO. 

42. of the 42. Suppofe now a Lens or a Giafs convex on both 
Refract on of g^es, fuch as is reprefented by the Figure 2B3K, and 
through a imagine a great many parallel Rays, fuch as AB, CD, 
Convex Light. EF, to fall upon its Surface 3 now in order to find out 

Tab. iv. how thefe Rays ought to be refra&ed, we mull firft 
Fig. 8. draw through the Points B, D, F, Lines perpendicular 

to the Giafs, that is, the Lines ABK, PfDI, LFM, 
tending towards the Point G, which I fuppofe to be the 
Center of the Superficies 2B3, This being done, we 
may confider, that the Ray AB, being in the PerpendL 
cular it felf, ought not be at all refradted as it paffes out 
of Air into Giafs, but to go on diredtly towards K, where 
it falls again perpendicular upon the Superficies of the 
Air 2K3 (becaufe it comes from the Point R, which is 
the Center of this Superficies) and therefore it will con¬ 
tinue to go ftrait on ftill towards G, without any Refra-? 
dtion. But as to the other Rays, fuch as CD, and EF, 
becaufe they do not fall perpendicularly, it is evident, 
that they will not go diredtly to O and N, but will ap-r 
proach nearer to the Perpendiculars HI, LM, and go to 
Q^and P, and by this means they will tend towards the 
Ray ABK 3 and becaufe, having drawn the Lines TQI, 
SPM perpendicular through the Points P and Q, that is, 
the Lines which tend to the Point R, we find that the 
Rays DQ, FP fall obliquely on the Surface of the Air, 
we conclude, that they will be refradted, and go from 
the Perpendicular. So that DQ^will not go diredtly to X 
but to G, and FP alfo will not go diredtly to V, but to 

I- 3. Triangular Tr'fni) See the Notes on Art. below* 

the 
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the fame Point G. The fame may be demonftrated of 
the Rays, that fall on the other Side of AB, which will be 
bent fo, as to interfedt the firft,1 fomewhere near the Point 
Gj thus we fee, that it is the Property of a Convex-Glafs, 
to collect together the Rays of Light which fall parallel 
upon it. 

43. If whilft the Glafs remains in the fame Situation, 
parallel Rays fall upon it from fome other Place, we fhall 
find that they will meet together in fome other Point, and 
not in G; thus if they come from the right Side of thofe 
before drawn, they will meet on the left Side, viz. near 
Y j and on the contrary, if they come from the left 
Side, they will meet on the right Side fomewhere near Z. 

44. Let us confider in the Third Place, A Glafs that 
is thinner in the Middle than at the Edges, that is, a Glafs 
concave on both Sides, fuch as is reprefented by GBHIMK, 
and fuppofe the parallel Rays, AB, CD, EF, to fall up¬ 
on it. Now in order to fee how they ought to be refradted, 
let us eredt Perpendiculars at the Points B, D, F, where 
they enter the Glafs: This being done; fince the Ray 
AB coincides with the Perpendicular, it will enter the 
Glafs as far as M without any Refradtion, where becaufe 
it falls perpendicularly upon the Superficies of the Air, it 
will no more be refradted at going out, than it was at 
entring into the Glafs, and confequently it will go diredt- 
ly to L. But becaufe the Ray CD falls obliquely upon 
the Surface of the Glafs, it will not go diredtly to P, but 
will turn to Q* becaufe it tends towards the Perpendicu¬ 
lar NDOj and becaufe the Ray DQ_ falls obliquely up¬ 
on the Surface of the Air alfo, it will not go diredliy to 
T, but will be refradted towards V, becaufe it goes from 
the Perpendicular RQS. So likewife if we examine the 
Ray EF, we fhall find by the like Way of Reafoning, that 
it will go to Y, and from thence to Z. Whence we fee, 
that it is the Property of a Concave-Glafs 2 to difperfe the Rays 
which fall parallel upon it. 

I. Somevohere near the Point G) 
For the Rays are not collected to¬ 

gether exactly into the 
Tab. IV. fame Place, and the Fo- 
Fig. 8. cus is not in a Point, but 

in a. fmall Line, that is, 
in part of the Line KG, fo that fome 
of the Rays meet with each other 
nearer the Point K than others of 
them. Thus for Inftance, if the 
Glafs be equally gibbous on both 

Sides that Line will be -J- of the 

whole Thicknefs BK. See Hugcn’s 
Diopt. Prop. 27. p. 94. and "Bar- 
row. Sett. V. 

2. To difperfe the Rays) In fuel 
a manner that they may feem tc 
come from a fmall Line, 
or fuch Part of the Line Tab. IV 
AB as the foremention- Fig. 9. 
ea fmall Line was, into 
which they were gathered in paflln. 
through a Convex-Glafs. 

215 

43« Of the 
Ref rati ion of 
the Rays 
which come 
from different 

Piacec. 

44. Of the 
RefraClion of 
Light paffing 
through a 
Concave- 
Glafs. 

Tab. IV. 
Fig. 9. 

45. Let 
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4f. Uorv the 

Licht is re- 
45. Let us confider in the Fourth Place, a Glafs cut 

f rafted in with Several Surfaces on the one Side, but plain on the 
?*Jpng thro’ other, fuch as is reprefented by the Figure ABCDETS, 

anc^ Dppde the Rays FG, HI to fall parallel upon it : 
way*Super- Draw Perpendiculars in the Points G and I; then be- 

caufe, from what was before faid, thefe Rays ought to go 
Fig.* 7.’ towards the Perpendiculars, we are fure that they will 

bend towards K and Qj and becaufe they again fall ob¬ 
liquely upon the Surface of the Air ST, we conclude that 
they v/ill be refracted a fecond Time; fo that GK will 
tend towards L, and IQ. towards M ; and becaufe all the 
parallel Rays that fall upon the fame plain Superficies, are 
equally inclined to it, they will be equally refraded, and 
confequently will be parallel when they come out, fo that 
thole which fall upon the Superficies BC will go along 
with the Ray K L, and thofe which fall upon AB, 
CD, DE, will go along with the Rays QM, PN, 
and RO. 

44. wherein 46. So that if the Surface TS were covered with an 
°pa^e Body which receives all the Rays of Light that fall 

stones con- upon the Superficies AB, BC, CD, DE, it is evident, that 
ff*' none of them will come upon the Parts SQ^and RT, and 

confequently they will look darker, whereas the Part QR 
receiving all the Light which falls upon every one of the 
Surfaces ought to appear very bright; and herein con- 
fifts the Luftre of a Diamond and other precious Stones 
which are any way tranfparent. For they will not Brine, 
unlefs they be cut with a great many Superficies in 
fuch a Manner as to turn the Rays of Light towards 
one Place at the Bottom, where is a fmall Plate of 
Gold or Silver to receive the Light, and reflect it back’ 
to our Eyes. 

47. of the 47. Laftly, Let us fuppofe a plain Glafs of equal Thichnefs 

L"l‘fpafrin{. every where, fuch as ABCD, upon which the parallel 
thro’ a plain Rays, EF, GH, IL, if they fall obliquely, fall with equal 
Cl?ls‘h Obliquity, fo that they are equally rdrafted, by approach- 

' ing every one of them towards the Perpendicular, and 
therefore go to M, O, and Q, being Bill parallel, and 
confequently equally inclined to the Surface BC,* whence 
it follows, that in palling into Air, they recede equally 
.from their Perpendiculars, and fo continue always paral¬ 
lel. But we. muft obferve here, that the Rays EF, GHL» 
IL, which incline towards the Right, when they firfl: en¬ 
ter into the Giafi, are inclined as much towards the Left, 
when they come out of it : So that we may fay, the Glafs 
U . ■ tu> 
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1 undoes that by the fecond Refra&ion, which it did by 
the Firft. a 

48. Since Light not only fliines, but heats alia, we 48. Thataii 

may here add j that though we cannot perceive any Ine- Sorts °fLkht 

quality in the Adion of luminous Bodies, but that they plldmng ^ 
feem to impell uniformly the fecond Element which fur- Heat. 

rounds them, towards thofe Bodies which terminate their 
Adion} yet Reafon fhows us, that they ad more ftrong- 
ly at fome times than at others; not only becaufe their 
Parts are not all equal, nor are they always the fame 
which are applied to the fame furrounding Matter to im¬ 
pell it j but alfo becaufe this Adion is at firft commu¬ 
nicated to a tranfparent and liquid Medium, the Parts of 
which continually move out of their Places. And this 
caufes the fmall Globules of the fecond Element to im- 
prefs a kind of Trembling upon the Parts of the Bodies 
to which they are impelled by the luminous Bodies; and 
becaufe Heat confifts in fuch a kind of Agitation, it 
follows, that all luminous Bodies ought to produce fome 
Heat. 

49. However, it may happen that this Heat may not 49. why we 
be at all perceivable, either becaufe of the Weaknefs of ^ »°tfeeithe 

the luminous Body, or becaufe the Organ upon which 
it ads is hotter than it. Thus if coming from a Fire we diet. 

expofe our felves in a cold Night to the Rays of the 
Moon, we fhall find it very cold; becaufe in fuch Cir- 
cumftances, we give more Heat to the Air which furrounds 
us, than that does to us. 

50. And as the Sun is very bright, fo ought it to raife *0 .The fur’ 

the mod fenfible Heat in us; and fo we find by Ex- p£™rs 

perience every Day that it doesj nay to that Degree, °HeatC. 
that when its Rays are colledted by a concave-Glafs, they 
will not only fee combuftible Bodies on which they fall, 
on Fire, but will melt Metals, Stones, and Flints, 

I. Undoes that by the fecond Rc- 
frattion) We muft have a Care of 

thinking, that the fecond 
Tab. V» Refraction fo undoes the 
Fig. 2. firft, that the ObjeCt is 

feen in its true Place i for 
the Ray BQ_ extended backwards 
will not coincide with the Ray LI, 
but fall to the right Hand of it, and 
that fo much the more, the thicker 
the Glafs is. But as to Colours, the 
fecond RefraCtion does indeed undo 
the firft. See the Notes on Ait. 6y. 

2.That double and irregular Re¬ 
fraction of If and Chryftal, where¬ 
by not only the oblique Rays are 
feparated into two Parts on the fame 
Superficies by a double RcfraCtion; 
but alfo thofe that fail perpendicular¬ 
ly are half of them refraCted like- 
wife, is very different from all thofe 
hitherto explained : The Explication 
of this you may fee in Newt. Oft. 
p. 331. 

which 
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fl.That the 
coloured "Body 

is not the im¬ 
mediate Caufe 

of the Senfa¬ 
tion of Colour, 

52. That it is 
the different 
Modification 
of the Rays of 
Light that 
Canfies the dif¬ 
ferent Senfa¬ 
tion of Colours 

in us. 
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which are very difficult; to melt with Fire,- as I my felf 
have feen. 

51. Having fufficiently explained the Nature of Light, 
and the common Properties of it; the firft Thing that 
we obferve concerning Colours, is, that they are not per¬ 
ceived by the immediate Application of the coloured Ob* 
jed to the Organ of Senfation: From whence it follows, 
that it does not of it felf excite in us that Senfation of 
Colour which we have upon looking on it; for we cer¬ 
tainly know, that one Body cannot ad upon another with¬ 
out immediate Contad; but whatever there may be in 
the coloured Objech, in which its Colour confifts, we 
muft think, that it ads thereby upon fome Medium which 
it finds, and by that Means ads afterwards upon our Or- 
gan of Senfation. 

52. If the coloured Objed only had been confidered, 
which generally is at reft, when it afteds the Senfes, I 
doubt the manner of its ading upon the Medium would 
never have been difcovered, and confequently we ffiould 
never have known diftindly what Colour confifts in. But 
if we obferve, that fuch Bodies are not to be perceived 
in the Darkj and that in order for them to appear co¬ 
loured, it is neceflary for them to have fome Light, the 
Nature of which is to be refieded, when it meets with 
a Body which it cannot penetrate; it is eafy to conclude, 
that it is the Light which ads upon our Organ of' Sen¬ 
fation to make us perceive any Colour, and that the whole 
Adion of the coloured Body confifts in giving it 1 fome Mo¬ 
dification which it had not before. 

53. This 

I. Some Modification which it had 
not before.) In order to explain the 
Nature of Colours we mufl: ob¬ 
ferve, 

(1.) That it Is found by Experi¬ 
ence, that the Rays of Light are 
compounded of Particles different 
from one another : that is, which 
are (as is highly probable) fome lar¬ 
ger and fome fmaller. 

(2.) That a Ray, fuch as FE, 
falling upon a refra&ing Superficies 

in a dark Room, is not 
Tab. IV. refra&ed whole to L, but 
Fig. y. as it were fplic into a 

great many fmaller Rays, 
fome of which are refradted to L, 
others of them to fome other Points 
betwixt L and G: That is, (as is 
very probable likewife) thofe Par¬ 
ticles of Light which are fmalleft, 

are the eafieft of all, and the moll 
turned out of a ftraight Line towards 
L, by the Adtion of the refra&ing 
Superficies; and the reft of them, 
according as they exceed each other 
in Bignefs, are more difficultly, and 
lefs turned out of a right Line, to 
the Points betwixt G and L. 

(3.) Thofe Particles of Light 
which are moft refradled, make 3 
fmall Ray of a Violet Colour; that 
is (as is very likely) the fmalleft 
Particles of Light, feparated from 
the reft in this manner, excite the 
ftiorteft Vibrations in the Tunica Re¬ 
tina, to be propagated from thence 
along the folid Fibres of the optick 
Nerves into the Brain, there to ex¬ 
cite the Senfation of Violet Colour, 
the darkeft and the fainteft of all 
Colours. And thofe Particles which 

are 
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53. This being fuppofed, there cannot be an eafier 53* That the 

Way to come at the certain Knowledge of the Nature 
of Colours. For fince Light is nothing elfe but a parti- ties ofaRody 
cular Motion of the fmall Globules of the fecond Ele- does?ione 

ment, or at leaft a Difpofition to a particular Sort of Mo- If 

tion j nothing more is requifite for the underftanding of Light, 

Colours, but only to examine the different Modificati¬ 
ons which this Motion is capable of, and to find out what 
there is in the Bodies which we call coloured, to caufe 
thefe Modifications. Now the firffc Thing which offers it 
felf, and which is the moft fimple Modification, is this, 
viz. That this Motion cannot but be weak, if all the 

, Rays 

j are refraCted lead, they make a fmall 
j Kay of a red Colour; that is, the 
j biggeft Particles of Light, excite the 
: longed Vibracions in the Tunica Re¬ 
's tina, in order to raife the Senfation 

of a red Colour, the brighted of all 
1 Colours; and the other Particles are 
I alio every one feparated into fmall 
! Rays, according to their Bignefs and 

Rerrangibility, in order to excite 
j intermediate Vibrations, which raife 
I the Senfarions of intermediate Co¬ 
il lours. Much in the fame manner, as 
1 the Vibrations of Air, according to 
I their different Bignefles, caufe Seafa- 
I tions of different Sounds. 

(4.) The Colours therefore of thole 
I fmall Rays, fince they are not acci- 

I dental Modifications of them, but 
j connate,original, andneceflary Pro- 

j perties of them, confiding (as is 
I highly probable) in the different 
j Magnitudes of them, are permanent 
|: and unchangeable ; thac is, Inch as 
I cannot be altered by any future 
j RefraCtion, Reflexion, or any other 
1 Modification. 

(5-.) As the Rays of different Co- 
: lours begin in this manner to be fe¬ 

parated by the finale RefraCtion of 
one Superficies > fo that Separation 
is much more compleated (fo as ve¬ 
ry eafily to be perceived by' oui 

! Senfes) by that double Refraction 
; (the Firft being increafed by the Se- 

I cond) which is made in the two 
Sides of a Triangular-Glafs Prifm, 

j (the Phenomena of which are fully 
; explained in the Notes on Art, 6f. 

below) and in the double Redacti¬ 
on made in the Superficies of Glaftes 
of other Figures, according as their 
Superficies are further from being 

I parallel to each other, luch as the 
i Objed Glades of Telefcopes, &c. 

(and this is the Realon why they 
cannot be made perfeCt, vise, becaule 
of the Separation of the coloured 
Rays. See the Notes one Chap, xxxiii. 
Art. 28.) 

(6.) As the Rays of different Co¬ 
lours are feparated by the Refracti¬ 
ons of Prifms, and other thick Bo¬ 
dies, fo are they likewife feparated 
in another manner, in very thin 
Plates of any tranfparent Matter. 
For all Plates, which are thinner than 
a certain determinate Thicknefs, 
tranfmit the Rays of all Colours, and 
refleCt none ; but as their Thicknefs 
increafes in an Arithmetical Progre£- 
fion, they begin to refleCt, firft, Rays 
that are intirely Blue ; then Green, 
Yellow, Red, in order; and again. 
Blue, Green, Yellow, Red; but more 
and more faint and mixed ; till at 
laft, when they come to a certain 
Thicknefs, they refleCt the Rays of 
all Colours throughly mixed together, 
juft as they fell upon them, and 
thefe make White. And in that 
Part of the thin Plate where it re¬ 
flects any Colour, for Inftance, 
Blue, it always tranfmits the con¬ 
trary Colour, viz. Red, or Yellow : 
For the Truth of all which Pheno¬ 
mena, found out by numberlefs Ex¬ 
periments, and for the Calculation 
of what Thicknefs the Plate ought 
to be, to refleCt particular Colours, 
and for the Reafons why Plates of 
particular Thicknefles refleCt parti¬ 
cular Colours in this manner; See 
the eminent Sir Ifaac Nevotcn moll 
clearly difcourfingin his Opt. Rook II, 

(7.) All natural Bodies are made 
up ot very thin tranfparent fmall 
Plates; which, if they be fo regu¬ 
larly difpofed, with regard to each 
other, that there is no Reflexions 

or 
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Rays of Light which fall upon an Objed in a certain 
Order, and in a certain Quantity, be not refleded back 
in the fame Order, nor in the fame Quantity towards one 
determinate Place of the Medium where the Eye is fixed: 
And we are fure, that this muft necefiarily happen, if the 
very fmail Particles of the illuminated Body are lb dilpo- 
fed, as to make a rough and uneven Superficies, for then 
the Rays which come as it were parallel from the lumi¬ 
nous Body, fall upon fuch a Superficies with all forts of 
Obliquities, and therefore are Scattered and refleded all 
Ways; and this is the Reafon why the Eye does not re¬ 
ceive the Light with its full Force ; but only a certain 
fmail Number of Rays are determined by this Superfi¬ 
cies to come to the Place where the Eye is fixed; and 
hence we may conclude, that there is fome particular Co¬ 
lour which confifts only in the Roughnefs of the Surface of 
the coloured Body-j andrwhich gives no other Modification to 
the Light, hut only this, that it refletis it all ways mdiffe- 
rently in the fame manner as it received it. 

f4. what 54- Now as this is the leaft Modification of Light that 
Nature can be ; fo the Body which caufes it ought to refemble 

the. luminous Body as much as poflible, that is, it ought 
to excite in us the Senfation of Whitenefs3 which comes 
the neareft to Light of any Colour. And this is confirm¬ 
ed by Experience; for the white Colour of Efiamps Sand 
is found ro confift in this, that every Grain does thus re¬ 
fled any Ray of Light all Ways. For when we look up¬ 
on any of the Grains with a Microfcope, they have no 
Colour at all, but are tranfparent, like frnall Pieces of 
Chryilal of all Shapes, or like little Diamonds which af- 

or Refractions in their Interfaces, 
then they conffitute a tranfparent 
Body. But if their Interfaces be fo 
large, and tilled with fuch Matter, or 
lb empty (proportionably to theDen- 
fity of the Parts themfelves) that 
there are feveral Reflexions and Re¬ 
fractions made within the Body, 
then that Body is Opake. (See ^Art.5. 
above) Further, thofe opake Bodies 
which are made up of the thinnefl: 
fmail Plates of all, are Black and 
rhofe that are made up of the thick- 

fmail Plates, or of fuch as are 
of very different Thicknefl'es, and 
are therefore fitted to refleCt all Co¬ 
lours j fuch as the Froth of Water, 
thefe are VVhite i and thofe which 

are made up of fmail Plates, the 
moft of which are of fome interme¬ 
diate Thicknefs, are therefore ‘Blue, 
Green, Tellow, or Red, viz. by re¬ 
flecting not all the Rays of that 
Colour, but more of thofe than of any 
ocher Colours, the greatefl: Part of 
which other, they either fuffocate, 
and by intercepting them, extinguifh 
them quite, or elfe they tranfmic 
them ; whence it is, that fome Li¬ 
quors (for Inftance, an Infufion of 
Lignum Nephriticum) appeared Red 
or Yellow by a reflected Light, and 
Blue by a tranfmitted Light} and 
Leaf-Gold appears Yellow when 
looked upon, but Green or Blue when 
looked through. 

ford 
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ford fuch a Paflage to the Light, that they reflect it all 
Ways in the fame manner as they received it. 

55, We may farther conjedure, nay, we may be af- yj-.TS#* 
fared, that the E/fence of VVhite?iefs con ft (vs in nothing elfe ** 

but the RoughJiejs of the vehite Body, it we coniider, that c.mjt yvkitc* 

we cannot make forne Bodies rough, but they will alfo 
become <white at the fame Time, nor take away their 
Roughnefs, bat we mail: likewife take away their Whitenefs. 
Thus Goldfmiths make Silver vehite, by putting it fir ft 
into the Fire, to take-off all the Drofs and Dirt which 
foils it,* and then dipping it in boy ling Water, into which 
they caft a certain Quantity of Tartar and common Salt 

(which are corrofive Bodies, and proper to make the Su¬ 
perficies of Silver rough and uneven.) And to take off the 
Whitenefs, they do nothing more but rub the Silver with 
what they call a Blood-ftone, which is very hard and 
fmooth ,* which by prefifing upon the Part it is applied 
to, muft necefifarily deprefs the Parts which ftick up, and 
raife the Parts which fink in, that is, take off the Rough- 
nefs. 

5 6. As we take it for granted, that a white Body does s6hf!fZa 

not abforb any of the Rays, but that its Superficies re- Jcoksfo^L» 
fleds them all Ways indifferently, it follows, that we can- viewed eicrj 

not place the Eye any where, but that it will receive pret- VVa3% 

ty near the fame N umber of Rays as if it were placed 
any where elfe ,* and confequently the Body ought to ap¬ 
pear white from what Side foever it is viewed. But the 
Cafe of plain polifhed Bodies, fuch as Looking-Glafies, is 
different ,* for when they receive the parallel Rays of Light 
from one Side only, they can refled them to the other 
Side only, where they may dazde the Eye, but they will 
not reflect Rays to any other Part. ^ 

57. As Black is contrary to White, there is no doubt 57* Ofthe 

but that the Effence of Rlacknefs confifts in the contrary ffTef 
to that or Whitenefs. WhereiOre5 as it is necellary^ 111 
order for a Body to look White, that it fhould refled- the 
Light which falls upon it towards all Parts in the fame 
manner as it receives it, fo that there can be no Place, 
but that a fuflficient Quantity of Rays muft affed our 
Eye : So likewife ought we to think, that in order to per- 

i ceive Blacknefi, there muft come no Rays at all to the 
j Eye} and confequently the Bodies which we call Black, 

! and which appear fo to our Senfes, abforb all the Rays in 
fuch a manner, that they refled none of them to make 

I any Imprefifion upon the Eye: And becaufe a Body can- 
| not deftroy the Motion of another Body, but by gaining 
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it it felf, it is eafy to conceive, that the Parts of Black Bo¬ 
dies are very fine and broken, Jo as to be eafily Jhaken. 

58. And this is confirmed from hence. Fir ft, That 
Darknefs, that is, thole Places where Bodies having no 
Light tailing upon them, can refled: no Rays to the 
Eyes, i appears Black. Secondly, Shadows, or thofe Pla¬ 
ces, which, by reafon of the Interpofition of fome opake 
Body, do not receive the Rays of Light from the lumi¬ 
nous Body, or receive but a few of them, appear Black. 

Laftly, A well-polijhed Bodys which does receive a great 
many Rays of Light, but refleds them to the Side op- 
pofite to us, appears Black. 

59. Thefe Things being allowed, it will not feem ftrange, 
that Flame which is fo bright, fhould convert White Wood 
into a Black Coal. For it is manifeft, that the Wood has 
loft a great many of its Particles, which ferved to nou- 
rifh the Flame; wherefore the greateft Part of the 
remaining ones are fo 2 difunited, and eafily fhaken, 
that they abforb almoft all the Light that falls upon 
them. 

60. I fay, the greateft Part only are difunited and ea¬ 
fy to be put in Motion, and not all of them ,• for it may 
happen, that the fineft Particles which are on the Out- 
fide of the Coal, may be like Down to cover the more 
folid Parts, and fuch as ate capable of refleding a fuffi- 
cient Quantity of Rays of Light: And thus we fee, that 
after the Fire has carried off all that it can confume of the 
Coal • there yet remains a great many Parts which com- 
pofe the Cinder, which are pretty folid, for they appear of 
awhitifh Colour. 

61. Becaufe the Particles of Black Bodies are more dif¬ 
united than thofe of White Bodies, it follows, that they 
contain lefs of their own proper Matter in the fame Bulk 
than thefe other. And becaufe the more a Body has of 
heavy Matter, the heavier ought it to weigh, therefore 

1. appears Black) This is taken 
out of Ariflotle’sfirfl Book of Colours. 
Chap. i. There are three Ways that 
Black appears to us. Where we 
cannot fee at all-, it is naturally Black. 
Or where there is no Light brought 
to our Eyes. Or where the refletled 
Light is very rare and fmalT} and 
thus Shadows appear Black. 

a- Difunited and eafily fhaken) 
And they very eafily and ftrongly 
make other Bodies, to which they 

are applied, of a Black Colour, be¬ 
caufe the very fmall Particles of the 
Coal, the Number of which is very 
great, eafily cover over the grofler 
Particles of other Bodies. But this 
Opinion, concerning the Nature of 
Blacknejs, in general is very much 
confirmed from hence, vise, that 
Black Bodies are fooner heated; and 
if wetted, grow fooner dry than 
Wh'ne, as is confirmed by certain 

I Experiments. Set Art. 62. 
we 
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j we ought to conclude, that ceteris paribus of two equal 
j Bodies, the one Black, and the other White, the latter 

j ought to weigh more than the other j Wherefore the Wood 

I ought to weigh mere than the Coal} and a piece of White 

I Marble more than a Piece of Black, of the fame Bignefs. 
62. Having thus explained the Nature of White and 62. Why the ( 

Blacky we fhall eafily underdand the Reafon why the Rays s'nffliuLci 
of the Sun collected by a Convex-Glafs, will not burn at h a Convex- 

I all, or burn with greater Difficulty White Bodies j but will ^/5 BodUt 
j eafily kindle Black Bodies, though they be both combudi- eafier than 

ble. For it is evident, that the White Body which re- theydo 
fledts all the Rays that fall upon it, is not ffiaked by v^hlte% 

them, and that the Black Body which abforbs and 
choaks all the Rays, therefore abforbs them becaufe 
it receives all their Motion; by which Means it begins to 
grow hot, and at lad takes Fire. 

63. Hence we fee the Reafon of a Fadt which we 63;vny 

fhould not know but by Experience; which is, that VJchalrtefh°fes 
White Bodies weary the Sight, and Black ones refreffi it. sight, ‘and 
For we cannot look upon White, but we muff receive the 'B/ack °pes 

Impreffion of a great Quantity of Rays, which fatigues the redrelhlt* 

Sight, whereas we lee Black when no Rays come to us, 
which refreshes it. 

64. From all which it follows, that thofe Bodies are <%• What 
the vuhitefi which reflect all Ways, and with the fame 
Force, all the Light which fails upon them j and on the Ijt ‘Bodies of 
contrary, that thofe Bodies are the blackefl, which abforb alu 

the Light the mod that can be. Such we have reafon to 
believe black Velvet to be, becaufe thefmall Threads of Silk 
of which it is made, are like Bridies, and fo placed as to be 
as rough as poffible; wherefore it is the blacked Thing 
in the World. 

65. As to the Modifications of the Rays of Light, 65. of the 
which excite in us the Senfation of other Colours j as Natiije of °- 
Redy Tellowy and Bluey we ought to think that they confid tHrU. 

i in this, viz. that the fmall Globules of the fecond Ele¬ 
ment, which compofe the Rays that are reflected from 
all fuch Bodies, have not fo much Force or fo great a Dif- 
pofition to go on in a dreight Line, as the Globules of the 
Rays which are refledted from white Bodies, and therefore 
indead thereof, they are fome way turned about their own 
Centers; and fo part of the Force which they had be¬ 
fore to go on in a dreight Line, is bedowed upon this 
Motion. Which may be judified from hence, that we 
cannot conceive what other Alteration than this can hap¬ 

pen 
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pen to the Rays of Light, in palling through 1 a trian¬ 
gular Glafs Prifm} and yet we fee, that by going through 
this Prifm-, they are capable of exciting in us the Senfation 
of Red, Yellow, and Blue. 

I. A triangular Glafs Prifin) Becaufe 
the Experiments of a triangular 
Prifm, are as it were the Touch- 
ftone by which every Hypothefis, 
and every Theory, concerning the 
Nature and Properties of Colours, is 
to be examined and tried; I fhall 
not think it too much trouble briefly 
to enumerate here the principal 
Phenomena as they are explained 
by the famous Sir Ifaac Newton all 
along in his Opticlcs. i. Then, the 
Rays of Light tranfmitted through 
a Prifm, paint an Image upon the 
oppoflte Wall, diftinguilhed into va¬ 
rious Colours, the Chief of which 
are, Red, Yellow, Green, Blue,and 
Violet. 2. This Image is not round, 
but when the Angle of the Prifm is 
about 60 or 6y Degrees, five times 
as long as it is broad. 3. Thole 
Rays which make a Yellow Colour, 
deviate more from a ftreight Line, 
than thole which make a Red; and 
thole which make a green Colour, 
deviate more than thole that make 
a Yellow,^, and thofe which make 
a violet Colour deviate moll of all. 
4- If the Prifm, through which the 
Rays are tranfmitted, be fo turned 
about its Axis, that the Red, Yel¬ 
low, Green, &c. Rays fall in order 
through a fmall Hole upon another 
Prifm, about twelve Foot diftance, 
and be turned another Way ; the 
Yellow, &c. Rays, though they fall 
with the fame Incidence upon the 
fecond Prifm as the Red do, yet 
they will not be turned upon the 
fame Place as the Red, but will be 
carried further towards that Part, 
to which the Refra&ion is made. 
Further, if in the Place of the fe¬ 
cond Prifm they be received by a 
Glafs that is a little gibbous, the 
Yellow, Green,&e. Rays, everyone 
in their Order, will meet in a lo¬ 
cus fooner than the Red. y. The 
Colours of the coloured Rays, well 
feparated, (the manner of doing 
which, you may fee in Newt. Opt. 
p. 54, &c.) cannot be deftroyed, nor 
any Way altered by repeated Re- 
fradlions. 6. The Colours of co¬ 
loured Rays cannot be at all altered. 

66. But 
. - . 

by palling through a Place that is 
Light, nor by crofiing each other; i 
nor by the Confines of a Shadow ; 
nor by reflecting them from any 
natural Bodies in a Place dark every 
where elfe. 7. All the coloured 
Rays together, collected, either by 
feveral Prifms, or by a Convex or 
Concave-Glafs, make White; but 
when feparated, after crofling each 
other, they all exhibit their own 
Colour. 8. If the Rays of the Sun, ^ 
fall upon the inward Superficies of . 
the Prifm, with the greateft Obli- 
liquity that any of the Rays can be 
tranfmitted at, thofe that are refleft- ' 
ed will be Violet, and thofe which 
are tranfmitted will be Red. 9. If 
there be two Prifms, the one filled 
with a red Liquor, and the other 
with a Blue; the two Frifms clap¬ 
ped together will be opake, though 
if they be both filled with a red or 
blue Liquor, they will be tranfpa- 
rent when clapped together. 10. All 
natural Bodies, but eipecially White, 
when looked at through a Prifm, 
appear to be bordered on one Side 
with a red and yellow Colour, and 
on the other Side Side with a Vio¬ 
let and Blue. 11. If two Prifms be 
fo placed, that the Red of the one, 
and the Purple of the other, be 
mixed on a fitted Piece of Paper, 
fiirrounded with Darknefs, there will 
be a pale Image; which if it be 
looked upon through a third Prifm 
at a due Diftance, will appear dou¬ 
ble, Red and Purple. 12. So like¬ 
wise, if two Sorts of Powder, the 
one perfectly Red, and the other 
perfectly Blue, be mixed together, 
and any fmall Body be dawbed 
thick with that Mixture, it will 
appear to the Eye through a Prifm, y 
to have two Images, a red and a 
blue One. 

Thefe are the moft general Phaeno¬ 
mena of the Prifm; (to reckon up 
all the Particulars which are worth j 
obferving, would be endlefs) from 
which it appears at firft Sight, that 
the Colours cannot confift in the 
turning round of the Globules only, 
according to Cartes, nor in the Ob¬ 

liquity 
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66. But for the clearer underftanding hereof; let the 
Side BC of the Prifm ABC be covered all over with 
fome opake Bodyp except the Place DE, where there 
is to be a Hole in the opake Body for fome of the Rays 
FL GL, coming from the Sun FG to pafs through, 

whichj 

liquity of the Pulfes of the jetherhl 
Matter, as Mr; Hook thought. Mi 
crog. ObJ'er. 9, nor in the Light being 
thick and rare or flower moved; as 
the famous Barrow conjectures, 
Lett. 12. towards the End. But 
thefe and all other Phenomena of 
Colours, are very eafily and clearly 
explained, by the true Theory of 
that incomparable Perfon fo often 
cited. 

For Fir ft. The Rays of Light 
tranfmitted through a PrtCm, paint an 
Image upon the oppofite Wall, difiin- 
guijhed into various Colours : Becaufe 
Ihe coloured Rays are feparated by 
Refra&ion. Thus the blue Rays, for 
^ , VVTT Inftance, marked with 
Tab. XXII. the prick'd Line,which 
tig.1. tig.2. begjri to befeparatedin 
the Side ca of the Prifm abc (and 
alfo in the firft Superficies of the 
Globe of Water abc) from the reft 
by the firft Refraftion in dd\ are fe¬ 
parated ftill more in be, the other 
Side of the Prifm (and alfo in co¬ 
ming out of the Globe abc) by a 

fecond Reflation towards 
Fig. 4. the fame part in ee : But, 
Fig. 3. on the esntrary, in the 

plane Glafs abef (and al- 
fo in the Prifm glo placed in ano¬ 
ther Situation, the blue Rays, which 
begin to be feparated from the reft Iin the firft Superficies in dd, go out 
parallel in the other Superficies, the 
Refra&ion being made the contrary 
Way, thac is, they are mixed 
again with the Colours of the other 
Rays. 

Secondly. This Image is not round, 
but about five times as long as it is 
broad: Becaufe fome Rays are more 
refra&ed than others, and therefore 
they reprefent a great many Ima¬ 
ges of the Sun like one Image drawn 

u into a great Length. 
Thirdly and Fourthly. Thofie Rays 

which make a yellow Colour, deviate 
more from a freight Line, than thofie 
which make a Red, and thofie which 
make a green Colour, deviate more 
than thofie that make a Tellow, See. 
and thofie which make a violet Co- 
*ur, deviate mofi of all And fur* 

ther, if the Prifm through which the 
Rays are tranfimitted, be fio turned 
about its Axis, that the Red, Tellow, 
Green, See. Rays, fiall in order thro* 
a fimall Hole upon another Prifm a- 
bout twelve Foot difiance, and be 
turned another Way ; the Tellow, See. 
Rays, though they fall with the fame 
Incidence upon the fecond Prifm as 
the Red do, yet they will not be turn¬ 
ed upon the fame Place as the Red, 
but will be carried further towards 
that Part, to which the Refirattion is 
made. Further, if in the Place of 
the fecond Prifm, they be received bp 
a Glafs that is a little gibbous, the 
Tellow, Green, Sec. Rays, every one 
in their order, will meet in a Focus 

fooner than the Red.* Becaufe the 
YellowRays are more refra&ed than 
the Red, and the Green than the 
Yellow, and the Blue and Violet molt 
of all. 

Fifthly and Sixthly. The Colours 
of the coloured Rays well feparated, 
cannot be defiroyed, nor any Way al¬ 
tered, by repeated Rcfrattions, mr 
by pafifing through a light Place, nor 
by crojfing each other, nor by the Con¬ 
fines of a Shadow,nor byrefietting them 
from any natural Bodies, in a Place 
dark every where elfe: Becaufe their 
Colours are not Modifications arifing 
from Refraction, but immutable 
Properties belonging to their Na¬ 
ture. 

Seventhly. All the coloured Rays 
together, colletted either by feveral 
Prijms, or by a convex or concave 
Glafs, make White i but when fepa¬ 
rated after croffing each other, they 
all exhibit their own Colour : For as 
the Ray, before it was divided into 
feveral Parcs by Refraction, was 
White; fb by thole Parts being 
mixed together again, it becomes 
White again ; and the coloured 
Rays, when they unite, do not de- 
ftroy one another, but are'Only mix¬ 
ed together. And hence it is, that 
Red,Yellow, Green, Blue, and Violet 
Powders mixed together in a certain 
Proportion, are fomewhat Whitifti 
that is, are of fiich a Colour as ari- 
fes from a Mixture of White and 

Q Blacki 

22 1 
66. Of the 

Attion of 
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which, according to what was faid before, will be refract¬ 
ed in fuch a manner, that the Ray FI will tend towards 
M, and from thence to N, and GL will go to O, and 
from thence to P. Whence it is to be obferved, that 
FI, GL are therefore turned out of the Way in this 
manner, becaufe the fmall Globules at their entring into 
the Glafs, find aneafier Paflage this Way, that is towards 
the right Hand, than towards the Left. Thus for in- 
ftance; Let STV be one of thefe Globules, we muft 

Black, and would be entirely White, 
if fome of the Rays were not ab- 
iorbed: So likewife if a round piece 
of Paper be painted with all thole 
Colours diftinft from each other, and 
in a certain Proportion, and then 
turned very quick round upon its 
Center, that by the Swiftnels of the 
Motion, all the Species of Colours 
may be mixed together in the Eye; 
the particular Colours will immedi¬ 
ately vanifh, and the Paper will look 
all of one Colour, which is a Medi¬ 
um betwixt White and Black. 

Eighthly. If the Rays of the Sun 
fall upon the inward Superficies of 
the Prifm, with the great eft Obliqui¬ 
ty that any of the Rays can be tranf¬ 
mitted at, thofe which are refiefted will 
he Violet, and thofe which are tranf¬ 
mitted, will be Red: Becaufe the 
Rays, fince they were coloured be¬ 
fore they were refrafted at all, and 
the more they are capable of being 
refrafted, the fooner are they re¬ 
fiefted alibi are leparated in this 
manner. 

Ninthly. If there be twoPrifms, 
the one filled with a Red Liquor, and 
the other with a 'Blue, the two Prifms 
clapped together, will be opake, tho' 
if they be both filled with a Red or 
a Blue Liquor, they will be tranf- 
parent when clapped together : Be- 
caule one of them tranfmit none 
but Red Rays, and the other none 
but Blue, therefore when put toge¬ 
ther, they can tranfmit none at all. 

Tenthly, Mil natural Bodies, but 
efpecially white ones, when looked at 
through a Prifm-, appear to be border¬ 
ed on one Side, with a Red and Tel- 
low Colour,and on the other Side with 
a Blue and Violet. Becaufe thole 
Borders are the Extremities of whole 
Images, which the Rays of every 
Species, according as they are more 
or lels refrafted, exhibit at a greater 
or lels diftance from the true Place of 
she Objeft, 

Eleventhly and Twelfthly. If two 
Prifms be fo placed, that the Red of 
the one, and the Purple of the other> 
be mixed on a Piece of Paper fitted 
and furrounded with Darknefs i there 
will be a pale Image, which if it be 
looked upon through a third Prifm, 
at a due Difiance, will appear dou¬ 
ble, Red and Purple : So likewile, if 
two Sorts of Powder, the one per* 
feftty Rid, and the other perfettly 
Blue, be mixed together, and any 
fmall Body be dawbed thick with 
that Mixture, it will appear to the 
Eye, through a Prifm, to have two 
Images, a Red and a Blue one : Be* 
caule the Red Rays, and the Purple 
or Blue ones are feparated by an 

unequal Refraftion. 
Moreover, thirteenthly. If the Rays 

which are tranfmitted through a gib¬ 
bous Glafs, be received upon a Piece 
of Paper before they meet in the Fo¬ 
cus, the Confines of Light and Shadow 
will feem tinged with a red Colour, 
but if beyond the Focus with a Blue : 
Becaufe in the former Cafe, the Red 
Rays, which are lomewhat lels re¬ 
frafted, are uppermolt,' but after 
eroding in the Focus, the Blue are 
lo. 

Fourteenthly. If the Rays that 
go through one half of the Pupil be 
intercepted by any opake Body put 
clofe to the Eye, the Extremities of 
the Ob jells beyond, will appear ting¬ 
ed with Colours, as they do through a 
Prifm, but not fo vivid : Becaule the 
Rays which are tranfmitted through 
the other part of the Pupil, are fepa- 
rated into Colours by Refraftion, 
and will not be diluted by the Mix¬ 
ture of the intercepted Rays, which 
would have been refrafted the con¬ 
trary way: And hence it is, that a 
Body which looked at through two ! 
Holes in a Piece of Paper, appears 
double, appears tinged with Colours 
alio, 

think ; 
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think that the Superficies AB determines it to move to¬ 
wards S, rather than towards V, and confequently to turn 
about its Center in the order of the Letters STV, which 
it will continue to do the whole Length of the Line 
IM. And becaufe when it is come to M, where it un¬ 
dergoes a Refraction towards the right Hand; this is a 
Reafon why it fhould be turned about again in like man¬ 
ner; therefore it muft be acknowledged, that the fmall 
Globules which come out of the Glafi towards N, are fo 
modified, that befides the Difpofition they have to move 
ftreight along, they have a Difpofition alfo to turn about 
their own Centers. 

67. What was affirmed of the Globules of the Ray 67. That tu 
FIMN is to be underftood alfo of thole of the Ray shadow can- 
GLOP and of all the other intermediate Rays. But at- 
ter the fecond Refraction, which is made at the Surface theft Rays. 
BC, we find on the one Hand, that the fmall Globules of ’Jab*v’ 
the Ray MN are turned about in the fame manner as 
they were at fir ft, from a new Caufe; for the Shadow 
on the Side D flackens the Motion of the Globule M on 
the fame Side ,• and the Rays which are between IMN 
and LOP being ftronger than the other, prefs upon the 
Side Q^of the fame Globule, and becaufe they move the 
fame Way as it turns, they quickens its Motion on this 
Side : And on the other Hand, we are allured, that the 
Globules of the Ray GLOP, have the Rotation which 
they had acquired from thele two Refractions hindred by 
Two Things. Firft, From the Shadow which hinders 
them on that Side on which they were moft ftrongly 
impelled, and retards their Motion. And, Secondly, Be¬ 
caufe they are impelled on the other Side, by Rays that 
are ftronger, and which imprefs a Motion upon them, 
contrary to that of their Rotation. 

68. Having thus cbnfidcred the feveral Alterations, and 63. mat the 
\ the Reafons of thofe Alterations which may happen to Modijncat 2 onS 

the Rays of Light in their Way to the opake Body NP; 
we find, that the G lobules which fall near N arc turned caufe Red and 
round 'with a greater Force, than that 'with 'which they are mo- and 

ved on in a firaight Line; and on the contrary, that the 2/“ab> 
Globules of the Rays which fall near P, move on in a Fig. 3- 

(iraight Line, with a greater Force than that with which they 

turn round, their Centres. And, Laftly, That there inter¬ 
mediate Rays, about X, have pretty near the fame Force 
to turn round, as to move firaight along. But by Experience 
we find, that we fee Fed in N, Blue in P, Fellow in X, 
Orange between N and X, and Green between X and P; 

Q 2 whence 
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whence it appears what the particular Difpofitions of the 
Globules which compofe the Rays of Light are, to excite 
in us thefe Senfations. 

69. Now there are two Things in the Objeds * which 
we call coloured, which may caufe the fame Modificati¬ 
ons in the Light, as thofe acquired in paffing through a 
Prijm. For, Fir ft. Their Particles may be fo tranfparent, 
that the Rays of Light may 'penetrate a little Way into 
them, and be refraded, before they are refleded: .Se¬ 
condly, (and which may produce the fame Effed, and 
be the Caufe of the Colours of different Objedfs) Their 
Particles may be fo fmall and uneven, that the Globules 
of the Rays of Light which fall upon them, may com¬ 
municate fome of their Motion to them, and by that 
Means they may be turned round and refleded back, in 
the fame manner as a Ball thrown with great Force up¬ 
on the Grafs, is flopped a little by the Spires and turn¬ 
ed round. 

70. Neither can it be doubted, but that fome of the 
Particles of coloured Bodies are really tranfparent, as may 
be feen by the Help of a Microfcope, in all kinds of Sand, 
Flint-ftone, Marble, Sugar, Silk, Wool, Hair, Herbs, and 
an infinite number of other Bodies. 

71. And that the Particles are very fmall and broken, 
is evident, not only from hence, that coloured Bodies ap¬ 
pear coloured when viewed all Ways, but is further con¬ 
firmed from the manner in which Colours are made by the 
Dyers. For, fince Brafli-Wood, Indian-Wood, Indico,Yel¬ 
low-Weed, &c. will not tindure any Thing with a red, 
violet, blue, yellow, &c. Colour, unlefs there be fome 
Allum mixed with them, we mull conclude, that this pe¬ 
netrating corrofive Body infinuates itfelf into the Pores 
of the Cloth, and dilates them} whereby there is Room 
made for the Water to enter tindured with the feveral 
Colours, which fink into the Cloth in fuch a manner, as 
to leave fome on the Superficies, which caufes a kind of 
Roughnefs, and makes it capable of all the different Mo¬ 
difications of Light. 

72. After what has been faid concerning Dying, it is 
neceffary to make one particular Obfervation about Black; 
and that is, that becaufe the Roughnefs, in which this 
Colour conflfts, muft be the greateft that can be, to ex- 
tinguifh all the Rays; therefore in dying Cloth of a Black 
Colour, Allum and Nut-galls are not fufficient alone ; 

x. Which tee call coloured) See above on Art.pz. 

but 
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but there muft be Vitriol inftead of Allum, which is more 
corrofive than Allum; and further, to make the Vitriol 
corrode the more, they put the Cloths to be died into 
the Copper, and leave them for fome time in the boiling 
Liquor ; whereas in dying of other Colours, they only 
dip the Cloth feveral times into the Liquor, which is but 
juft warm. 

73. Since the Particles of black Bodies are the moft 7%.Why 
uneven, it is eaiy to imagine, that Cloths and other Stuffs black cloth I of this Colour muff tear and wear fooner than thofe of 7hanc!tTer7 
any other Colour. 

74. Further, if we confider, that the darkeft Colours 74.7% 
require that the Particles fhould be the fmalleft that can Cloths 

be; it is evident, that we may eafily make a light Piece dye™Inker 

of Cloth of a dark Colour, becaufe it requires only to Colours, but 

have its Superficies made rough; but becaufe it is very nt°r\rthe 

difficult to make it fmooth again; therefore Cloth of a ary% 

dark Colour, can very hardly be died of a Lighter. 
77. Now, when I fpeak of the Particles of coloured 75- a A not 

Bodies, I mean only the very fmalleft of all; many Hun- 
dreds of which may be united together differently, in or- farne Colour 

der to compofe groffer Parts which may be of very dif- fronidha** 

ferent Figures, in the fame manner as different Buildings \'If*™* 

may be formed of Bricks, which are all alike. Thus we 
know, that coloured Bodies a<ft upon the Eyes by theirfinal- 
left Particles, and upon the Tongue by thofe which are lar~ 

ger, and compofed of the other; whence we conclude, 
that Things of the fame Colour have not neceffarily the 
fame Tafie. 

76. Since there are two Sorts of Particles in the fame 7fi- ty alter- 

Body, this fhows us, that if we make any Alteration in ^ jfijfififfi 
the fmaller Sort, the Colour muff be changed likewife. of any 'Body 

And fo we experience it in Herbs bruifed in a Mortar; and thy Colour h 

! in Colours which Painters grind upon a Stone, fuch as *ltertd aL^' 

Vermilion and Orpiment. But if the Body be fuch, that 
the fmalleft Particles of it cannot be altered, neither can 
the Colour be changed; as we fee in fome Paints, which 
are not fo eaiy to be altered as thofe mentioned; efpecially 
as Herbs, whofe Particles have before a proper Motion 
of their own, as being in fome meafure liquid, which 
helps to dafh them againft each other, and to ie~ 
parate them into fmaller Particles, than they would o- 
therwife be. 

QL3 77. From 
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77. From what has been faid concerning coloured Bo¬ 
dies, and particularly concerning a white Body• we may 
infer, that if there fall no other Rays of Light upon a 
white Body, but thofe that are caft upon it by another 
Body which has already modified them, the Rays will 
not be altered at ail by the white Body, but reflect¬ 
ed back to the Eye with the fame Modification ; fo 
that the Body inftead of appearing White, will appear 
of the Colour of that Body from which it received the 
Rays. 

78. We may be convinced of this by a very curious 
Experiment, which it is not very difficult to make. The 
Way of doing it is this. Let all the Windows of the 
Room be fhut up clofe, except a very fmall Hole, through 
which the Rays reflected from the ObjeCts on the out- 
iide, may enter in j then let the Rays fall upon a white Clorh, 
or any other white Body, and it is pleafant to fee the diffe¬ 
rent Colours of the ObjeCts which are painted upon it. 

79. This Experiment perhaps may raife a Difficulty in 
the Minds of forne, who may imagine, that different 
Rays, and differently modified, paffing through the fame 
Hole, muft hinder one another, and confound their re- 
fpeCtive Actions: But it will not be hard to get clear of 
this Difficulty, if they confider in the firfl Place, the vaft 
number of Pores that there is in the leaft Quantity of 
Air, or of any other tranfparent Body, which afford a 
Paifage for an infinite number of Rays, if I may fo 
fpeak, without difturbing one another. But that which 
is principally to be confidered, and which takes away 
the Difficulty intirely, is, that the Light, or the Co¬ 
lours, does not confift fb much in aCtual Motion, as in 
a Tendency to Motion, or a Preflure. Now it is eafy 
to apprehend, that an infinite number of thefe fort of 
Actions, different from each other, may be tranfmitted 
through the fame Point without confounding one ano¬ 
ther. For inftance, fuppofe a Force equal to a hundred 
Pound Weight, applied to the Point A, of the ftraight 
Line AB, puffiing it towards B, where we fuppofe alfo4 
that there is a Body able to refill this Force. The Line 
AB could not move at all according to the Direction of 
AB, much lefs can it bend towards C or D, becaufe 
it is ftraight; but the leaft Force that can be, will bend 
ft towards any Side whatfoever. Thus if any Force in C 
puffies it by E towards D, if it be but the Force of 
one Pound, it will bend it towards D : But if we fuppofe 
another Force in D which can refill that of a Pound, 
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this will hinder the Line AB from bending ; fo that the 
Force which is at A, fhall tranfmit its Adtion whole and 

• entire to B, without being difturbed by the Force which 
is at C: and the Force which is at C diall tranfmit its 
Adtion to D, without the lead: hindring the Continuance 
of the Adtion along AB. So likewife we may imagine 
a Force at F equal to five Pounds acting upon a Body 
at G. The fame Point E therefore may ferve to tranf. 
mit as many Adtions as we will* without at all confound¬ 
ing them. 

80. After what I have already faid: I have but one So.ThatCo- 
Thing more to remark concerning the Diftindtion that is l™rfltl arfZ°f_ 
ufually made of Colours; viz,, that fome of them are gtijhed, mu> 

true or real Colours, fuch as thofe of Tapittry, and o- and 
thers falfe or fieming Colours only, fuch as thofe feen and3apparent 
through a GlafsPrifm. But I don’t fee any Foundation for clours. 
this Diftindtion, becaufe the Reality is juft the fame in 
each of them : For if the Senfation of Colour which we 
have upon viewing aPiece of Tapiftry be real * that 
which we have in looking through a Prifm is as real; for 
the Prifm is as real a Thing as the Tapiftry. And in¬ 
deed it is the fame Light which caufes us to perceive 
the Colours through the Prifm, as caules us to perceive 
the other. 

.81. If any one, in order to fupport that Diftindtion of 
Colours which we have juft now rejedted, replies; that judpementof 
there is at lead: fome falfe Appearance in looking through ail Colours. 
a Prifm, becaufe we apply the Colours that we fee, to 
Objects where they are not: To this I anfwer, that the 
Fault is not in our Sight, but only in the Judgement 
which we make afterwards. And if this were fufficient 
to conclude, that thefe are falle Colours; we may 
for the fame Reafon fay, that all other Colours are 
falle likewife, becaufe we equally falfely refer the Sen- 
fations which are caufed in us by them, to the coloured 
Objedts. 

82. Nor have they fucceeded any better, who owning §2-That 
all Colours to be equally real, have yet diftinguillied them 
into fixed and flying^ giving the Name fixed to thofe for dijiin- 

which the other Called real; and the Name fly mg to thofe c°~ 
which the other called falfe: For if the Eye continue ne- flfandfyhg. 
ver fo long applied to the Prifm, and during that Time 
the Light intervene in the fame manner, we fhall always 
fee the fame Colours; fo that thefe are no lefs fixed and 
durable, than thofe of a Piece of Tapiftry. 

0~4 83. All 
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there 

the one and 
the other. 

83^That 83. All the Difference that is to be found in the Ob- 
Diffcrence at je(^s that raife in us any Senfation of Colour, is only this j 

.ailbetween that fome of them, fuch as the Prifm> feem to require 
that the Eye lhould be fixed in a certain Place, out of 
which there is nothing to be feen ,• whereas others, fuch 
as Tapiftry appear of the fame Colour, which way fo 
ever they are looked upon. However, if we confider the 
Matter a little more clofely, it is certain, that the Prifm, 
and the Tapiftry, agree in this; that the fame Parts of the 
Tapiftry which reflect the Light to the Eye when it is 
in any certain Place, does not reflect the fame to it, 
when it is removed ever fo little out of that Place ; 
and the only Reafon why we perceive the fame Colour 
when we change our Place is, becaufe inftead of thefe 
Parts, thofe Parts that are next to them, and which are 
exadly like them, refled the Light in the fame manner. 
If therefore the Eye were fixed in one certain Pofition, 
from whence it fhould fee fome particular Places of the 
Tapiftry of fome particular Colours, and God lhould 
annihilate all the other Parts of the Tapiftry, fo that 
they could not at all refled any Light; in the Place 
where the Eye is, it would continue to fee the fame Co¬ 
lours, but if it fhould change its Place, they would im¬ 
mediately difappear. 

*4* of the g^. This being well underftood, there will be no great 
Difficulty in explaining thofe Colours which we call 
Changeable, fuch as we obfe-rve in a Duck’s Neck, or in 
a Pidgeon, or in a Peacock’s Tail: For it is eafie to con¬ 
ceive, that the Parts of thefe Bodies are placed in fuch 
order, that thofe of them which are proper to modify 
the Light after one particular manner, are difpofed to re-^ 
fled it to one certain Place; and thofe that modify it 
in another manner, refled it to another Place. Thus, 
if the Eye be in the Place where the Rays come, 
which caufe the Senfation of Red in us, then the Ob- 
jed appears Red, and if it be placed where the Rays, 
which caufe Yellow are refleded, the Objed appears 
Yellow. 

85. This is confirmed from hence; that Workmen have 
found out a Way to make Stuffs of a changeable Colour, 
by making the Warp of a Light Colour, and the Striking 

Things made of a Colour not quite fo Light: But what moft refem- 
h bles the Objeds to which we aferibe thefe changeable 

Colours, are thofe channell’d Tables which reprefent 
different Sorts of Things, according as they are viewed 
from different Places: For one of thefe Tables, when 

it 

jtature of 
changeable 
Colours. 

Com 

parifon o f 
changeable 
Colours with 
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it is looked dire&ly upon, reprefents a C#far’s Face; when 
looked upon on the Right Siderit reprefents a Cat, and on 
the vJLeft Side a Skeleton. Thus, as they are different 
Parts of the Table which make thefe different Reprefen- 
tations, fo likewife are they different Parts of the Pidgeon 
which caufe us to fee different Colours. 

86. If after what has been faid concerning the Nature 85. The n- 

and Properties of Light and Colours, there remains any £ro~ 
further Difficulty, it will be folved afterwards, when we ffight aid 
have particularly examined the Nature of Vifiun: And Colours can¬ 

this is what I fhall proceed to; which I the more 
readily do, becaufe the following Parts of this Treadle have explain - 

of Natural Philofophy, depend, in fome meafure, upon edtheff: 
Obfervations made by the Help thereof, lb that it is tIirt ■ l ion' 
necelfary to know all the Circumftances, of this Sort 
of Senfation, which is the moff wonderful of any that we 
are poffefled of : I fhall begin with a Defcription of the 
Eye, and to avoid Tedioufnefs, I fhall mention onlythofe 
Things which belong particularly to this Subject. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

A Defcription of the EYE. 

WHILST the Eye is inclofed in the Head of any 
Animal, the Bones which furround it, hinder us 

from feeing what Figure it is of,* but when it is taken 
out, we find it is round, and fuch as is reprefen ted in 
the Figure ABCDEF. FABC is the fore-part of it, or 
that which fticks out,' CDEF that part which is inclofed 
in the hollow Bone of the Head. 

2. AB is a tranfparent Part of that particular Coat of 
the Eye, which is called the Tunica Cornea. 

3. BCDEFA is the reft of this Covering, the Parts of 
which, that are next to A and B, are called the White of 
the Eye. 

4. AlLB is the Tunica Uvea, in which there is is a Hole 
IL, which is called the Fupil. 

5. MN, MN, are certain black Filaments, which are 
called the Ciliary Ligaments; there is a certain loft and 
tranfparent Body called the Chryf alline Humour which is 
fufpended upon them. 

6. The Space QQQ^is filled with a tranfparent Liquor, 
which is very fluid like Water, and for that Reafoil is called 
the Aqueous Humour. y. NQNP 
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7. NONP is a tranfparent Body of the Figure of a 
Lens, a little more convex on the Superficies NPN than 
on NON, which) becaufe it is a little hard, is called the 
Chryft alline Humour. 

8. The reft of the Cavity of the Eye RRR is filled 
with a flimy Matter, almoft like the White of an Egg, 
which is more tranfparent than either the Aqueous or the 
Cryftalline Humour, and is of middle Confiftency betwixt 
them, (for it can eafier be comprefled than the Chryftalline, 
and yet it is not fo fluid as the Aqueous Humour,*) and 
this is called the Vitreous Humour. 

9. DEGH is a Part of the Of tick Nerve, whole Ca- 
pillaments TS, beginning in the Brain, and reaching to the 
Eye, form at the Bottom of it a curious Piece of Net¬ 
work which Phyficians call the Retina. 

10. I purpofely forbear mentioning the Number and 
Names of the feveral Coats with which the Eye is co¬ 
vered, becaufe they are not of any particular Ufe in ex¬ 
plaining the Nature of Vifion,* but I muft not omit to 
take notice, that the Superficies of thefe Coats are all 
Black in thofe Places which are over-againft the Bottom of 
the Eye. 

11. The whole Body of the Eye is encompafled with 
fix Muficles* four of which are called Rights and the other 
two Oblique. Every Nerve, which is thought to be the 
Original of the feveral Right Muficles, is derived immedi¬ 
ately from the Brain, from whence it comes along through 
a little Hole in the Bone of the Head, and divides it 
felf into thefe Mufcles, every one of which is inferted 
into fome Part of the Coat of the Eye, fuch as that here 
marked F, in fuch a manner, that of thefe four Mufcles, 
the Firft is above, the Second below, and the other Two 
on each Side this Coat. And as the oblique Muficles have 
their Origin alfo in the Brain, their Nerves are bent round, 
fo that they feem to come from that Corner of the Eye 
which is next the Ear, and one of them fpreads over the 
Top, and the other along the Bottom of the Eye, and fo 
crofs the four, right Mufcles, and then are inferted into 
the Bone of the Nofe. 

12. There is no one Mufcle in the whole Body, but 
what is fometimes filled with a certain Liquid like very 
thin and fine Air, which comes to it from the Brain along 
the Nerve which belongs to it. This Liquid is what Phy¬ 
ficians call the Animal Spirits, which cannot fwell the 
Mufcle without fhortning it or leflening the Length be¬ 

twixt 
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twixt the Origin and the Place into which it is inferted. 
Thus when the right Mufcle which is above, is filled 
with Spirits, the Eye muft necefifarily be lifted up, and 
when the Three other right Mufcles are filled in their 
Turns, they ferve either to turn the Eye downwards, or 
to the Right, or to the Left Side. But what is very 
remarkable here, is, that if thefe four Mufcles be filled 
all at the fame time, they will alter the Figure of the 
Eye a litde, and make it flatter than it was before. But 
as to the oblique Mufcles, I am not of the fame Opi¬ 
nion with thofe Phyficians, who fay, that they ferve to 
turn the Eye round like a Pulley: I rather think, that 
they are filled both together with Spirits, and by that 
Means fihortned, and fo they prefs upon the Eye and al¬ 
ter its Figure, in fuch a manner, that the fore-part of 
it is made more gibbous, and the hinder-part funk a lit¬ 
tle deeper in, and this makes a greater Diftance between 
the Chryftalline Humour and the Retina. 

13. To thefe Alterations of the Eye we may add, that *3* T.hf thi 
the Pupil is capable of dilating and contra&ing it felf. PTie of bring 
And thus we find, that it dilates it felf, when we are in dilated. 

Places where there is but a little. Light, and when we 
try to look at a great Diftance ,• and on the other Hand, 
it contracts it felf when we are in a very light Place, or 
look at an Objed: very near. 

14. Laftly, we may obferve, that if the two Optick ^0%^ 
Nerves be purfued to the Origin of them, we .fhall find, Serves S 
that after they come into the Skull, they approach nearer 
and nearer to each other, till at laft their Coats are mixed 
together, and they become one and the fame, but after¬ 
wards they are feparated again, and then enter into the 
very Subftance of the Brain, after which we fee them no 
more. Wherefore to add any Thing further about this 
Matter, would have no Similitude of Truth j unlefs it 
were to account for certain Phenomena which otherwife 
could not pqflibly be explained. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXIX. 

How Vijlon is commonly explained. 

mearTb'ri- A ^ IS TO TL E has faid nothing in particular as to the 
fon, arid that manner how Vtfon is performed j for though the 
Auftoiiehas Tide of the Seventh Chapter of his Second Book of the 

mhoHt°u.Ulg Sonl, concernmg Vifion, feems to promife treating of this 
Matter fully ^ yet he fays nothing more of it* but only 
this,* that the Object mull act upon the Medium in order 
to have its Action tranfmitted to the Organ of Sight. 
It is true indeed, that he fays further in the Twelfth 
Chapter of the fame Book; that in every Senfation we 
receive the Images of the Things, but not the Mat¬ 
ter, in the fame manner as Wax receives the Impreffion 
of the Seal, without retaining any part ot the Seal it felf: 
but here likewife, what he fays is as general and loofe, as 
what he faid in the forecited Place, and the Compari- 
fon which he makes, does not at all fhow us how lb 
great a Number of Parts of which the Objed is compo- 
led, can be diftindly perceived at the fame Time, nor 
how we can know the Situation, Diftance, Bignefs, Figure, 
Number, Motion or Reft of the Objects which are in 
our View. 

'2..TheDpi- 2. The Followers of Arifotle faw plainly, that he fell 
/vriftoteifans veiT touch fhort of teaching what one would wifh to 
«hantvifim. know upon this Subjed; and this has put them upon 

trying to find how his Dodrine was to be underftood. 
Thus taking the Word Image, which he Ipeaks of in the 
forecited Place, in the literal Senfe; they affirm, that the 
vifible Objed imprefifes an Image upon the Air which 
furrounds it j that this Image imprefifes another a little - 
lefs upon the Air beyond it, and this imprefifes a Third, 
a little lefs ftill, and fo they go on till there is one im- 
prefifed on the Chryftalline Humour of the Eye, which 
they pretend is the principal Organ of Vifion, or that 
Part of the Body which the Soul makes immediate ufe 
of to caufe Senfation. Thefe are what they call inten¬ 
tional Images or Species; and in order to explain their Man¬ 
ner of Produdion, they fay, that the Objeds caule them 
in the fame manner, as our own Image is produced in a 
Looking-Glals. 

3. From 
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j. 3. From what has been already faid, it fufficiently ap- 3’That the 

pears, that I agree with Ariflotle himfelf; but I can by jonoTatTa 
no Means come in with his Followers in this Thing of explain the 

their intentional Species, the Nature of which feems to me ^eiTLurt'- 

inconceivable, and has all along put their Underftandings 0naispecies, 

upon the Rack. And it is a mere Sophifm to pretend to 
I eftablifh their Opinion upon the Inftance of a Looking- 
; Glafs, becaufe reflected Images are harder to be explain* 
i) ed than dired. 

4. There is no need of mentioning all the Abfurdities 4-The Ah- 
confequent hereupon, in order to fhow that there is no fn*dlty °f. 
fuch Thing as intentional Species. It Iliall fuffice only to ' :eC 

j obferve} that if They are diminifhed in the manner they 
fay, it will follow, that when an Objed is feen at ten 
Yards diffance, the Species of it is only as little again, as r 
when it is feen at five Yards diftance; that is, an Objed 
of fix Foot in Length in the one Cafe, will appear of three 
Foot in Length in the other Cafe. Wherefore if the Eye 
and the Objed be within five Yards of each other, it 
can receive but a very fmall Part of fuch a Species, and 
confequently we could fee but a very fmall Part of the 
Objed ,• but this is contrary to all Experience, for we 
can fee fuch an Objed intire at fuch a Diftance, nay, at 
a much lefs. If they fay, that thefe Species diminifh o- 
therwife when the Eye is nearer to them, than when it 
is further off;; they muff allow then, that a Thing inani¬ 
mate, and which ads neceffarily, has however Under- 
ffanding enough to proportion its Adion, fo as to per¬ 
form the fame Thing at different Diftances. Which be¬ 
ing abfurd, it follows, that the Foundation upon which 
their Specks is eftablifhed, is abfurd alfo. 

5. It is not only without Reafon, but contrary to Rea- r- That np* 
I fon, to affirm, that Vifion is perfected in the Chryfi'alline 

Humour, and that the Vitreous Humour behind it, is of chrypaiunt 

the fame Ufe as the Quickfilver behind a Looking- Glafs, Hmmm. 
'viz. to terminate the Adion of the vifible Objedt : For 
doubtlefs, the Objed ought to continue its Adion thro’ 
the Vitreous Humour, which being one of the mod: 
tranfparent Things that we know of in the World, can¬ 
not reafonably be compared to Quickfilver, which is very 
opake. To this we may add, that fince the Chryff alline 
Humour is found in both Eyes, and two Species are 
formed by it at the fame Time, if That were the prin¬ 
cipal Organ of Vifion, it would follow, that we muff al¬ 
ways fee the Objed double,? when we iook upon it with 
both Eyes at once. 

6. This 
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6. This laft Reafon fhows alfo how falfe the Opinion 
of lome Philofophers is., who affirm the Retina to be the 
principal Organ of Vifion. 

7. As to the Opinion of thofe who contend that this 
Senfation arifes from hence, that the Attion of the Object 
is carried to the Place 'where the Optick Nerves meet ; this 
is confuted by the Experience of Anatomifis, who have 
found thefe Nerves feparated in the dead Bodies of fome 
Men, who, when they were alive, faw Things in the fame 
manner as others do. 

CHAP. XXXi 
> ■ • J 

Of the Pajfage of the Light through the Humouri 
of the Eye* 

I Think that moft of thofe who have endeavoured 
to explain the Nature of Vifion, have run into great 

Miftakes, principally from hence, becaufe they attempt¬ 
ed too many Things at a Time, and did not obferve 
any Method or Order: Their Miftake will be a Help to 
us, if, upon obferving, that Vifion is a Confequence of 
the Adion of the Objed upon both the external and in¬ 
ternal Organs j we, in the firft Place, inquire, ho<w the 
Rays of Light, which are the Means by which any Objefis 
are feen, are received by the Humours of the Eye. 

2. Let us fuppofe, for Inftance, Z to be the Eye, and 
ABC the Objed; there is no Doubt, but that every 
Point, that is, every the fmallefi: vifible Part of this 
Objed, fends forth Rays all Ways through the Air, to 
every Place where it can be feen; but becaufe thofe 
only which pafs through the Pupil are of any ufe to 
caufe Vifion, we will examine thofe only which fall up 
on that Part of the Tunica Cornea which anfwers dired* 
ly to the Pupil: Thus, in order to examine the Adiori 
of the Point B, it is fufficient to confider fome few 
of the Rays which come from this Point, fuch as BD, 
BE, BF. 

3. Now becaufe the Ray BD is perpendicular to the 
Superficies EDF, it will not be at all refraded in paffing 
out of the Air into the aqueous Humour, wherefore it 

, will continue on in a ftraight Line to H, where falling 
again perpendicularly upon the Superficies of the ChryS 

1 tal- 
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talline Humour, it muft go on ftill diredtly to M,* and 
here falling again likewife perpendicularly upon the Su¬ 
perficies of the Vitreous Humour, it muff go diredtly 
to the Point O in the Bottom of the Eye. 

4. But the Ray BE not falling perpendicular upon the 4- of the Re- 
Superficies EDF, where it is to pafs out of Air into r 
Water, it ought to be refracted, and to go towards the the Ray I,In a 
Perpendicular EP, and confequently it will tend to fome they 
Point of the Superficies of the Chryftalline Humour,fuppofe 
G, which is fomewhat nearer H, than it would be without J0f objetu 
fuch Refradtion: Again, the Ray EG likewife, not being meet again in 
perpendicular to the Superficies GHI, through which it is °nhee f 
to pafs out of the Aqueous Humour into a denfer Me¬ 
dium, it ought to be refra&ed again, and go towards the 
Perpendicular GR, and confequently to arrive at fome 
Point of the Vitreous Humour, as L, which is nearer to M 
than if there had been no Second Refraction: Laftly, Be- 
caufe the Ray GL is alfo inclined to the Superficies LMN> 
through which it is to pafs from a denfe Medium to one 
that is much rarer, it muft be refradted, and go from the 
Perpendicular LT, the Pofition of which is fuch, you 
fee, that the Ray, by going from the Perpendicular, ap¬ 
proaches towards the Ray BDO; and we may conceive 
it refradted in fuch a manner, that it fhall go to the 
fame Point that the Ray BDO went to, that is, to the 
Point O. So likewife if we confider the Ray BF, we 
fhall find that the Refradtions will carry it from F to 
I, and from I to N, and that at laft it will meet the o- 
ther Two at O. And fince the Rays which fall betwixt 
BE and BF, are not quite fo much refradted as they 
themfelves are, it is evident, that they cannot do otherwife 
than meet all together in the fame Point O. Thus we 
fee, that the Point B adts upon the Bottom of the Eye, 
in the fame manner, as if the Pupil were of no Breadth, 
and as if there were to come but one Ray with a Force 
equal to the Forces of all them that are contained between 
BE and BF. 

5. Now if we confider the Rays which come from any j-.tw the 
other Point of the Objedt, as from A, we fhall find, that 
all thofe which enter into the Eye, will be refradted dfferm? 
in fuch a Manner, as almoft to meet all together in Points of the 
the fame Point X. And fo likewife thofe Rays which upl'f^mLy 
come from any other Point between A and B, they will different 
meet very near together in fome Point of the Bottom 
of the Eye between X and O. So that we may affirm 
in general, That every Point of iheObjeft-, affs very near- 

h 
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ly but upon one and the fane Point in the Pot tom of the 
Eye, and on the other Hand, That every Point of the 
Eottom of the Eye receives very nearly the ImpreJJion of one 
Point only of the Objeff. 

6. I fay very nearly, not exadtly. For if the Superfi¬ 
cies EDF, GHL, LMN, were of fuch a Curvature, as 
to carry the Rays from one fingle Point, fuch as B, to 
another fingle Point fuch as O, exadtly; it would be 
impoflible for them to unite the Rays which come 
from any other Point fuch as A, becaufe every o- 
ther Point is differently fituated from B with refpedt to 
the Eye. 

7. Now we may obferve, that if the Object be re¬ 
moved further from the Eye, in fuch a manner that the 
Point B continues always in the Line BD, and the 
Shape or Difpofition of the Eye be no ways altered; the 
Rays which come from the Point B to the Pupil, will not 
diverge fo much, or be at quite fo great a Diftance from 
each other as they were before; wherefore in entring the 
Three Superficies EDE, GHI, LMN, they will be re- 
fradted in fuch a manner, as to reunite a little nearer to 
the Chryftalline Humour than the Point O is. On the 
other Hand; if theObjedt be removed nearer to the Eye; 
becaufe the Rays which come from the Point B in or¬ 
der to pafs through the Pupil, diverge more than they 
did, their Refradtions will caufe them to meet beyond the 
Point O. And the Ubjedt may be fo very near the Eye, 
that the Rays which come from any one of the Points, 
may diverge fo much, as never to unite at all. In all which 
Cafes, ’tisplain, there would be no one Point of theOb¬ 
jedt, that would not affect too large a Portion of the Bot¬ 
tom of the Eye; and confequently the Action of each 
Point, would be confounded by that of the Point which 
is next unto it. 

8. This is what would happen, if the Figure of the 
Eye could not be altered; but to remedy all thefe In¬ 
conveniences Nature has fo formed the Eye, that it can 
become flatter or longer to fuch a Degree, as to adjuft 
it felf to the different Diftances that we would view the 
Objedt at. Wherefore when we would look upon an 
Objedt at a greater Diftance, than it could be ieen di- 
ftincftly at when the Eye is of the ufual Figure, it is 
then made flat by the Help of the four right Muf- 
cles, all which adting together, pull it towards the Bot¬ 
tom of its Ball, and the Petina is by this means near 
enough to the ChryftaUine Humour, to be exadtly in 

the 
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the Place where all the Rays which come from any one 
Point of the diftant Objed are reunited. And when we 
would look upon an Objed that is very near, the Eye 
is lengthened by the Help of the oblique Mufcles which 
encompafs it* and by being fwelled, comprefsitj and then 
the Diftance between the Chryftalline Humour and the 
Retma becomes greater, that the Rays which come from 
any (ingle Point of the Objed wThich is fo near, may be 
reunited in a (ingle Point upon the Retina. If, therefore, 
there remains any Confufion which Nature has not pro¬ 
vided a Remedy for, it is only in refped to the Adion 
of thofe Rays which come from an Objed that is too 
near the Eye, at two or three Inches diftance, fuppofe; 
but this is needlels, or at lead, not neceflary to be reme¬ 
died ,* for as Sight was given us principally to take Notice 
of Things at a Diftance, and there is very feldom any Oc- 
cafion for feeing Objeds fo very near, Nature has not pro¬ 
vided for it. 

9. This Approaching and Receding of the Chryftalline 9- Mat the 
Humour with refped to the Bottom of the Eye, is fone- 
ceflary in order to fee diftindly, that becaufe it cannot a different 
be performed by Mufcles in fome Birds, the Coats of m<*ntier° 
whofe Eyes are almoft as hard and inflexible as Bones, 
Nature has provided another Way. For there are pla¬ 
ced in the Eyes of fuch Birds certain black Filaments, 
that are not in the Eyes of Men or other Animals, by 
which the Chryftalline Humour is connedted with the Bot¬ 
tom of the Eye, and by which it can be made to draw 
nearer to, or remove further from the Retina. 

10. It is obfervable, that the firft of the three Refra- 
dions which the Rays of Light undergo, in palling thro’ frvftim of 
the Humours of the Eye, is not to be found in Fifties the Eyes ef 

who live in the Water, becaufe the Rays are already in 
an aqueous Medium, when they begin to enter into the 
Eyes of Fifties. And this feems to be a Reafon why the 
Want of this Refradion fhould be compenfated fome 
other Way. And fo we find it is,* for Nature has made 
the Chryftalline Humour of Fifties Eyes more convex, 
infomuch, that it is almoft as round as a Globe, and 
not of the Figure of a Lens, as it is in other Animals. 

11. As moft antient Perfons grow lean and thin by 11. That tk • 
Age, fo their Eyes grow flat and more funk than when fu 
they were younger. Now in this Figure of the Eyes, the lire nearf is 

Rays which come from an Objed very near, come to cottfuJeA 
the Retina before they are reunited, wherefore they im- M 
prefs but a confufed Image upon it j fo that it is impofti- 

R ble 
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ble for fuch Sort of Eyes to receive any diftind Image, 
except when the Objed is at a fufficient Diftance. 

n.That thofe 12. On the other Hand, fome Perfons have by Nature 
Eyes wkkb Eyes that are longer and more gibbous than thofe of 
are:jep!argc other Men j in which the Diftance betwixt the Chryf- 
recehc oniy* 1 2' talline Humour, and the Bottom of the Eye, is likewife 
a confnfed greater than ufual: In thefe, the Rays which come from 
oibjeilThft one Point of an Objedl further off than ordinary, are reuni- 
are at a Di • ted alfo, before they come at the Retina, and then are fepa- 
jianu. rate<j again, fo that they fpread themfelves a little upon the 

Bottom of the Eye. Whence it comes to pafs, that 
thefe Sort of Eyes can receive only a confufed Image 
of Objeds that are at a Diftance } and have a diftind 
Image of thofe only that are near. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

What we mean-y when we fay> that the Images of 
the Objects are imprejfed upon the Organs of 
Sight, 

i. That per- \ 7 HEN we once clearly underftand, that every 
feei images of \ \ fmgle Point of the Objed ads upon one fingle 
ZrfLprijftd Point only of the Bottom of the Eye which anfwers 
on the Retina, diredly to it} and on the other hand, that'every Point 

of the Bottom of the Eye receives the Impreftion of 
but one Point only of the Objed} it is not difficult to 
conceive that the whole Objd ads upon a certain Part 
of the Retina, which is as exadly of the fame Shape 
with it, as could be drawn upon a Cloth by the moft 
skilful Painter. We can yet further conceive, that this 
Part of the 'Retina does ftill more perfedly refemble the 
Objed, became it receives as many different Preffures 
in all its feveral Parts as there are different Colours, or dif¬ 
ferent Degrees of Light in the feveral Parts of the Ob¬ 
jed. And becaufe we call that an Image, or a Species, 
which has any Refemblance to the Thing which it re- 
prefents, we call that Part of the Retina upon which 
all the Rays of the Objed fall by that Name, and 
fay, That it mprejfes its Image on the Bottom of the Eye. 

2. There 
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2. There is no need of learching after any other Re- 2.Wherein 
femblance in this Image, than what has been mentioned. 
For if we would make any further Companion betwixt theQbjeti.° 
it and the Object, we fhall find them very different. And 
firft herein they differ, that a Body is always repre- 
fented by a Superficies, and fometimes a Sup-rficies by a 
Line, and fometimes a Line by a Point: Secondly, The 
Situation is different, -for the upper Part of the Objedh 
is painted upon the lower Part of the Eye, and the right 
Side of the Objedt upon the left Side of the Eye, &c. 
Laftly, They differ in Magnitude, for a very large Objedt 
is reprefented upon a very fimail Part of the Eye. 

3. And the further didant the Objedt is, fo much the 3- The fur- 
I lefs is this Part of cne Bottom of the Eye; as is evident fff 
i in the Figure of the Eye C, where the Space HI, which from the Eye, 
\ receives the Image of the Objedt FG, is lefs than the thdefferisits 

i Space DE on which the Objedt AB, which I fuppofe VIT< 
equal to FG, is impreffed,- and this very nearly in the Fig. 2. 

fame Proportion, as the Diftance of FG from the Eye is 
greater than the Diftance of AB. 

4. Whoever confiders ever fo little of what we have 4. Ext>c- 

before laid down, concerning the Nature of Light and 
Colours, cannot but be of our Opinion, That the Ima- ges may be 

get of Objefis are in this manner Impreffed on the Bottom of ieen> 
the Eye: But he may be further convinced of it from Ex¬ 
perience ; for if, after having darkned all the Windows of 
a Room, over-againft which are fome bright Objects, 
we make a Hole in the Window Shut, and place in it the 
Eye of an Animal, frefh killed, firft taking off neatly all the 
Membranes which the Bottom of the vitreous Humour 
is covered with, and put an Egg-Shell in their ftead to 
hold this Humour in, and you will fee upon the Egg- 
Shell a diftindt Pidture of all the Objedts that are with¬ 
out. 

5. But becaufe there are fome Difficulties to make this 
Experiment fucceed well; I have thought that the fame 

y. yin artifi¬ 

cia! Ey: for 

Thing might be done, by making a large artificial Eye, 
which I accordingly tryed : The opake Coats, or Tunicks, 

1 j were all made of thick Paper, except the Retina, which 
llwas made of a very white thin Piece of Vellum ,* in the 

i Room of the Tunica Cornea, I put a tranfparent Glafs, and 
in ftead of the Chryftailine Humour, was a Piece ofChryf- 
tal of the Figure of a Lens, buc more fiat than this 
Humour; for fince there was nothing in this Machine 
but Air, in the Places of the aqueous and/vitreous Hu¬ 
mours, a little lels Convexity was fufficient to produce 

Pv 2 the 
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the Refradions required : And becaufe it was very diffi¬ 
cult to flatten or lengthen this artificial Eye, in the man¬ 
ner the natural Eye is done by the Mufcles, I placed the 
Vellum in fuch a manner, that it could be moved back¬ 
ward or forward, at pleafure. 

6. How to fee 6. This artificial Eye being fo placed in the Window 
tin o7iff/iu a R°om^ ^at the Glafs which reprefents the Tunica 
2s artificial Cornea, may be diredly againft fome Objeds that are ve- 
*>• ry much illuminated ; we fhall not only fee the Images 

of them impreffed upon the Vellum, but we may alfo 
‘obferveall the moft minute Particularities,which we before 
collected from Reafon. Thus we may obferve, 

7. Thefirfi 7. Firft, That it is at one particular Diftance only of 
Obfervation. the Vellum from the Chryftal Lens, that the Image will 

appear the moft diftind that is poflible. 
8. The fccond 8. Secondly That this Image is not fo diftind in the ex- 
obfervation. treme Parts, as in the Middle. 
9. The third 9. Thirdly, That if the Vellum be too near the Lens; 
obfcrvation. the Jmage wiU be lefs, and very much confufed. 
10. Thefourth i0. Fourthly, That if it be too far, the Image will be 
Obfervauon. iargerj but all confufed likewife. 
11. The fifth 11. Fifthly, That the diftind Image of any Objed, is 
Obfervadon. f0 much the lefs, as the Objed is more remote. 
12. Thefixth N 12. Sixthly, If a certain Diftance between the Lens and 
Obfervadon. t|ie Vellum, be requifite to make a diftind Image of an 

Objed at a moderate Diftance; the Vellum muft be mo¬ 
ved a little nearer, fo that the Diftance of the Lens from 
it may be lefs, if we would have a diftind Image of a- 
another Objed, which is at a confiderably further Di¬ 
ftance. 

13. The fe- 1^. Seventhly, When the Vellum is at a proper Di- 
Vattn^1ftance, to reprefent diftindly an Objed which is at a 

great Diftance, fuppofe an Hundred, or Two hundred 
, Yards; there is no need of altering it, in order to repre¬ 

fent, as diftind as is poflible, any Objeds that are at a 
ftill greater Diftance. x 

14. Theeighth 14. Eighthly, The nearer the Objed is to this artificial 
Obfcrvation. Eye, the further muft the Vellum be removed from the ] 

Lens. 
i ?. The ninth 15. Ninthly, When the Objed is too near this arti- 
Obfervation. £cja[ £ye? ic is impoflible to get any diftind Image, 

let the Vellum be removed to what Diftance we 

will. 

16. It 
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16. It is to be obferved, that in thole Cafes where any i6.Thedif- 

Alteration muft be made in the Eye, in order for the 1- 
mage to become diftindt, this Alteration is much lefs in tifuUi Eye, ~ 

the Eyes of Animals, the Coats of which are flexible, andthenatu- 

than in this artificial Eye. For in Animals, the length- ral Ey$% 

ning or fhortning the Eye being always attended with a 
greater or lefs Convexity of the Cornea, the Figure of 
this Coat contributes its Part in producing that Effect 
which in the artificial Eye wholly depends upon the Length 
or Shortnefs of it. Thus, if when the artificial Eye has re¬ 
ceived a diftindt Image of a diftant Objedt, another Object 
be placed before it at fuch a nearer Diftance, that in order 
to have the Rays which come from every Point of it re¬ 
united, the Eye ought to be made One hundredth Part 
longer than it is ; the Vellum muft be removed juft fo 
much further from the Lens: But in a parallel Cafe of 
the natural Eye, it is not requifite that That fhould be 
lengthened a hundredth Part of the Whole, becaufe the 
Tunica Cornea being more gibbous than it was before, 
caufes greater Refratfzom, and fo makes the Rays reunite 
fooner than they would otherwife do. 

17. The Image of an Objedt impreffed on the Eye of 17. That the 

an Animal, being received in a Place where the Capilla- -0ffeamen.ts 

ments, of which every Optick Nerve is compofed, meet Serves 
each other j it is very probable, that this Image is fo im- twjmt the 

preffed, that the Rays do net move thefe Capillaments fhee 
iide-ways, but always fall diredtly upon the Extremities of si»#, 
them. To which, if we add j That the Impreflion which 
is made upon the Extremity of every one of thefe Capil¬ 
laments, is communicated from one End to the other, 
we may conclude, that the Image of the Objedt is tranf- 
mitted intire to that Place where thefe Capillaments end 
in the Brain. 

18. And becaufe we have no Senfation, when thofe lS- th* 
Parts of the Body are any way affedted, in which there Tff 
are no Nerves ^ it is very probable, that the Nerves are the Soul per- 
neceffary to Senfation. And becaufe we have no Senfa- ceives‘ 

tion likewife, when any Objedt makes an Impreflion up¬ 
on a Nerve, if its Communication with the Brain be hin- 
dred, or if the Brain it felf be affedted with any particu¬ 
lar Diftemper; therefore it is reafonable to think, that the 
Nerves are not the immediate Organs of the Soul, but 
that they are fo formed by Nature, as to tranfmit the 
Impreflion which they receive, to that Place in the Brain 
where the Origin of them is, and where probably the im¬ 
mediate Organ of the Soul’s Senfation is. 

R 3 ip. How- 
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19. However, wc may farther obferve, that there be¬ 
ing Two of a Sort, of almoft all the Parts of the Brain, 
they cannot all of them indifferently be thought the im¬ 
mediate Organ of the Soul. On the contrary, it is high¬ 
ly probable, that fince we have but one Senfation only, 
though two Impreffions are made by the Objed upon 
the external Organs of the Senfes which are affeded, 
that there is like wife one particular Place in the 
Brain where theft two Impreffions meet. Which that 
Place.is, may be very difficult to determine; but whe¬ 
ther it be that fmall Gland which Phyficians call the 
Conarium, or whether it be any other Part of the Brain, it 
is hardly to be conceived how they can thus unite, with¬ 
out fuppofing fbmething equivalent to what is now 
Paid. 

20. Befides the manifeft Refemblance which there is 
betwixt the two Eyes; I imagine there is another yet, 
which cannot be difeerned by the Senfes, which confifts 
in this, that the Number of Capiilaments in one Of tick 
Nerve, is equal to the Number of Capiilaments in the 
other Optick Nerve. Thus (to make the Thing eafier) 
if we fuppoft the Optick Nerve of the Eye A to contain 
five Capiilaments, the Extremities of which are CDEFGj 
it is reafonable to think, that there is the lame Number 
in the Nerve of the Eye B, the Extremities of which are 
HIKLM. I imagine alfo, that the Extremities E and K, 
which are in the Middle of the Reft, are exadly at the 
End of the Optick Axes, that is, at the Ends of the Lines 
TE, VK, which pafs through the Centers of the Pupil, 
the Chryftalline Humour, and the Body of the Eye; and 
that the reft are placed fo regularly about thefe, that we 
may take feparately all the Capiilaments of one Eye in 
order, and alfociate them with thofe in the other Eye ta¬ 
ken in the fame Order, fo as to make up a great Num¬ 
ber of Pairs, which may be called Sympathetick: Thus 
beginning with the Capiilaments C and H, which are 
moft on the Left Hand, I make them the firft Pair; the 
other Pairs are DI,EK,FL,GM. I am alfo of Opinion, 
that each Pair of Sympathetick Capiilaments end in 1 the 

I. In the fame Point of that Part 
of the 'Brain) This Conje&ureis not 
yet confirmed, by cutting open the 
Brain. But be that as it will; the Ca¬ 

piilaments CH, DI, EIC, 
Tab. VII. &c. may very properly 
Fig. 2,. be called Sympathetic!?. 

For whether the Pairs of 

Nerves meet in the Brain or no, it 
is evident, that two Images of every 
0bje£t imprelTed upon thole Capil- 
lamcnts mult be leen in the very 
fame Place (becaufe the Optical Axes 
meet each other) that is, mull be¬ 
come one ; and therefore the ObjeCt 
appears fuigie. 

fame 
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fame Point of that Part of the Brain which raifes a Sen- 
fation in the Soul j as you fee in the Figure, where the 
Pair CH meet in the Point- O of the principal Organ 

X, the Pair DI in the Point P, the Pair EK in the Point 
Qj> the Pair FL in the Point R, and the Pair GM in 
the Point S. 

21. This being fuppofed. I conceive that when we 
would look upon an Objed, we turn our Eyes to it 
in fuch a manner, that the two Optick Axes meet at 
the Point which we fix our Attention principally up¬ 
on. Thus the Rays TE, VK, coming from that Point, 
and falling upon the Sympathetick Capillaments E and 
K, the two Impreflions which they make there, are re¬ 
united in one Point only, viz. in the Point Q. So 
like wife the Part of the Objed which is on the right 
Hand, fhakes the Sympathetick Capillaments D and I, 
the Impreflions of which are carried to P. And again, 
the Part of the Objed which is on the left Hand ads 
upon the Sympaihetick Capillaments F and L, and their 
Impreflions unite in the Point R, and fo of the reft. 
So that though there be two Images imprefled upon the 
Eyes, yet there is but one imprefled upon that Part of 
the Brain X which we here fuppofe to be the immedi¬ 
ate Organ of Vifion. 

22. What has been already faid of the Images which 
vifible Objeds imprels upon the Eye, being well un- 
dei flood ,• it cannot but be a Hill greater Surprife, 
that the Arifiotelians and almofl all Phyficians ihould 
be fb miftaken, as to affirm, that thefe Images are im¬ 
prefled upon die Chryftalline Humour, and go no fur¬ 
ther ; for it will evidendy appear, that the different Im- 
preffions of the diverfe Points of the fame Objed, are all 
confufed there. 

M7 

2i. How the 
ObjcCl ads 
upon the im¬ 
mediate Or¬ 
gan of the 
Soul. 

Tab. VII. 
Fig. 2. 

22. .An evi¬ 
dent Proof 
that the 

Chryflallinc 
Humour is 

not the imme¬ 
diate Organ 
of Vifion. 

R 4 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXII, 

Row Vtpon is performed. 

want^byv'!- A FTER having traced the material Image of the Ob- 
jlon. 7 Jjl jedt, or the Imprejfton which it makes upon the ex¬ 

ternal Organs, to the Brain, I come next to explain how 
this raifes in us an immaterial Image., or that Senfation in 
which Sight properly confifts, and to lhow the Reafons 
why it is clear and diftmcl • and alfo how we perceive the 
'Place-, Situation, Difiance, Magnitude, Figure, Number, and 
the Motion or Reft of fuch Objects. 

. a- Me 2. In order to underftand how this immaterial Image 
is formed in us, I muft remind you of a certain Truth 

Objett is which has been fufficiently demonftrated before, and that 
in the is. That fuch is the Nature of our Soul, that particular 

Motions of the Body to which it is united, are the Oc¬ 
casions of particular Perceptions in it: Now different Parts 
of the Objedfc, adt diftindtly upon different Parts of the 
Bottom of the Eye, and their Impreffions being trans¬ 
mitted to that Place of the Brain which is the principal 
Organ of the Soul, it is eafy to apprehend, that the Soul 
muff have as many diftindt Senfations raifed in it, at the 
fame Time, and without any Confufion, as every one of 
them excites different Motions. 

3. It is matiifeft alfo, that this immaterial Image, ought 
to be fo much the more vivid or clear, as the Object 
fends forth more Rays of Light which are received by 
the Eye, for by this means' the Impreffion made upon 
the Organ will be fo much the ftronger And the Large- 
nefs of the Pupil contributes likewife to this Clearnefs, be- 
caufe it affords Room for more Rays that come from thq 
fame Point of an Qbjedt to imprefs the Image on the 
Bottom of the Eye. 

4. It is true, that if we confider the Action of one 
Point of the Object only, we muft fay, that the Senfa¬ 
tion ought to be weaker or more obfcure in proportion to 

ought to be as greater Diftance of the Body, becaufe the Rays of Light 
Ifa'Body**. which come from one Point of it diverge, and therefore 
which is near, fewer of them enter into the Pupil when the Eye is far of, 

than when it is near. But we know that one Point off 
the Objedt does not adt alone, but always adts in com - 
pany with a great many others, and the whole Image of 
fii , •■ . t .2 <v ' the 

3. Whence it 
is that this I- 
mage is go 
clear. 

4. That the 
Image of a 
'Body at a 
Difiance 
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the Objed is imprefled upon fo much a lefs Space on 
the Retina, as the Distance of the Object from the Eye 
is greater. Thus if one viiible Point, at the Diftance of 
two Miles, fend to the Pupil but half the Rays that it 
would do if it were but at a Mile diftance only, this is 
made good by fome other viiible Points that are near it, 
which fend their Rays upon the fame Capillament of the 
Optick Nerve, where one tingle Point of a nearer Objed 
would fend its Rays; wherefore the Vifion ought to be 
as firong and vivid. 

5. To this we may add, that becaufe we open the s- wb d}~ 

Pupil of the Eye a little more when we look upon Ob- ^pntar°%*fs 
jeds that are at fome diftance, than when we look at clear to uZ* 

thofe which are near; therefore we take in more Rays 
from any Point than we do when the Pupil is not fo 
wide, and this makes the Senfation more clear. And thus 
we find, that a Mountain looked upon at fome diftance 
does not appear of fo dark a Colour as when we are 
nearer it. 

6. As to the Difimffnefs of Vifon, that evidently de- f- How ob- 
pends upon the Refradion of the Rays ; and it is then 
as diftind as poflible, when the Refradion is fo made, as 
that all the Rays which come from one and the fame 
Point of the Objed, meet together exadly in one and 
the fame Point of the Bottom of the Eye: But 
this never is precifely fo, but- in thofe Rays which come 

. from that Point of the Objed which is at the Extremi¬ 
ty of the Optical Axis; for it is evident, that thofe 
Rays which come from the other Points, are reunited 
fo much the lefs exadly one than another, as they are 
more diftant from this Axis ,• wherefore we cannot at the 
fame time have the moft diftind Senfation but in this 
Place alone, and the reft will be more confufed. 

7. This being fo, it follows from what was before de- 7- wh 

monftrared concerning the confufed Impreffion of an fefl^tha^are 
Objed that is near, on the Eye of an Old-Man; that near them ve~ 

he muft fee fuch a near Object very confufedly ; and thus7--/ confufed. 

we lhall efcape the Error of thofe, who are of Opinion, 
that the Confufednefr in the Sight of Old-Men, arifes 
from hence; that the Faculty of Seeing} or the Sen/e of 

Seemg is weaker in them than in others. And indeed it 
is very furprizing, and very lucky, that at a Time when 
the Dodrine of Refradions was not at ail known. A- 
rifiotle fhould hit upon faying, that if an old Man had 
the Eye of a young Man, he would fee as the young 
Man does ; which is the fame Thing as to fay ,• that the 

. Fault 
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8. Why fome 
Per fans fee 
Objects that 
are at a Dif- 
tauce confu- 

fedly. 

9. Another 
Caafe of the 
Difirn&nefs 

ef Ftjton. 

10. Why Ob¬ 
jects, whofe 
Parts are of 
different Co¬ 
lours, appear 
at a Di fiance 
of the fame 
Colour. 

II. Horn we 

refer our Sen- 
fation to ex- 
ttmalThings. 

Fault in the Sight of an old Man, does not arife from any 
Defect in the Faculty of Seeing, but only from fome De¬ 
fect in the Organs. 

8. On the other Hand we are allured., that thofe Per- 
fons, whofe Eyes are longer and more gibbous than ordi¬ 
nary, receive a diftindt Impreliion only of thofe Objedts 
which are near,* and a confufed Impreffion of thofe that 
are diftant: Whence it is eafy to conclude, that fuch Per- 
fons mult fee Objedts that are near them diltindtly, and 
thofe that are at a Distance confufedly. 

9. The Diflinttnsfs of Vifion depends alio upon the 
Largenefs of the Space which the Impreffion of the Ob- 
jedt takes up in the Bottom of the Eye, where there ought 
to be at lead: as many Extremities of the Capillaments of 
the Optick Nerve, as there are different fenfible Parts 
in the Objedt which fends forth the Rays, in order for 
every one of them to make a diftindb Impreffion. For 
if the Rays which come from two different Parts of the 
Object, meet together in two different Points of the fame 
Capillament, it is the fame Thing, as if they met in one 
Point, becaufe they cannot communicate two different 
Motions to this Capillament at the fame time. And this 
is the Reafon why Objedts, that are at a very great Di- 
ftance, becaufe their Images are imprefled on a lefs Space, 
are feen but confufedly. 

10. Further, if this diftant Objedt be compofed of a 
great many different Parts which are of different Colours, 
it is evident, that if feveral of thefe Parts act together 
upon the fame Capillament, that which is of the brighteft 
Colour is the only one that will be feen, becaufe the 
Capillament will receive the Impreffion only of this Part. 
And thus we fee in a Meadow where there are a great 
many white Flowers mixed with a vaft Number of green 
Spires of Grafs, at a Diftance it looks all White. 

11. If it had never been obferved, that we fometimes 
have po Perception, when we would have fome, and at 
other Times have a Perception, when we would not, we 
fhould not have been fo ready to have connedted our 
J udgement with our Senfation, and Senfation would only 
have been fimple Perception: But when we had once 
made this Reflexion, our Senfation muft neceffarily be a 
compound Perception. And if we had been more wary 
in our Judgement at firft, fo as not to have affented to 
any Thing of which we had not a clear Perception, all 
that we could plainly have inferred, is, that fomething 
concurred with us to caufe Senfation. But having been 

dif- 
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ferently accuilomed from the Beginning, and over hafly 
in our Judgement, we have drawn a different Confe- 
quence; and look upon the Senfation, which now upon 
more mature Deliberation, we acknowledge only as an 
accidental Mode of exiiling, to be without us, and there¬ 
fore we refer it to external Qbjcffs ; and we have fo of¬ 
ten made this Judgement, that we are accuffomed to do 
it without any Difficulty, and without the leafl Sufpicion 
of its not being conformable to Truth. 

12. We have been confirmed in this Errour about Vi~ lz- 

fon by another Mi flake. We obferve, that when an 
opake Body is put between the Objedt and our Eye, we 
then ceafe to fee it : From whence we ought to con¬ 
clude, that the Thing which concurs with us to excite 
Senfation, is beyond the opake Body, and being no longer 
able to adt upon our Orga?is3 we ceafe to have the Sen¬ 
fation we had before. But inffead of reafoning in this 
manner, we imagine, that the Senfation which we have 
of Light or Colour, that is, the Light or Colour which 
we perceive, is beyond that Body, and fo carrying our 
Imagination as far as the Objedt it felf, we go as it* 
were out of our felves, along the Line in which we 
receive the Impreffion of the Objedl, and afcribe our 
own Senfation to it, that is, the Colour which we per¬ 
ceive. 

13. The fame Thing that leads us to refer the whole 13.Howwe 

Senfation which we have of an Objedl to fomethihgwithout Situation If 

us, leads us alfo to refer all the particular Senfations of an object. 

which it is compofed, in the fame manner, in flraight 
Lines, according to the Diredlion in which we receive 
the Impreffions from different Parts of the Objedl: Thus 
the Impreffion which is made in the lower Part of the 
Bottom of the Eye, coming to us in the highell of all 
the Lines by which the Objedt raifes any Senfation in us; 

it is along this Line that we refer the particular Senfati¬ 
on which arifes from it. So likewife we refer to the 
lowefl Part of the Objedt, that Senfation which arifes from 
the Impreffion made by it, on the highefl Part of the 
Bottom of the Eye. And hence it is, that though the 
whole Image which the Objedt impreffes on the Bottom 
of the Eye be inverted, yet when we look upon the Ob¬ 
jedt through a flmple uniform Medium, this hinders not 
but that it appears in its true Situation; that is, the 
immaterial Image makes the Object appear to us as 
it is. «- < 

14..The 
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14.Horv we 14. The Knowledge of the Difiance of an Objed, 

fDijiancctS as we^ as ^at ^ie Situation of it, depends upon our 
referring our Senfation to fomething without us. For 
our regard being chiefly upon the Pofition of the two 
optical Axes, and the Motion of the right Mufcles of 
our Eyes by a natural Way of Reafoning, lhowing us 
very near, the Relation or Inclination which thefe two 
Axes have to each other, and at what Diftance from 
us they meet together,* it is to this Diftance that we 
refer our Senfation, that is, to the fame Place where the 
Object is. Wherefore if at any Time we are deceived 
in the Judgement we make of the Diftance of any Ob¬ 
jed, when we look upon it with both Eyes, it is be- 
caufe we do not know exadly at what Diftance the 
Optical Axes meet. 

iAnother 15. And if we make ufe of but one Eye, we can 
th?Difian°u ^now t^ie Difiance of an Objed, provided we move 
of an objea. from one Place to another; for we have fome kind of 

Memory of the Pofition of the Optical Axis in the firft: 
Station, when we really attend to the Pofition of it in 
another Station, fo that we imagine two Optical Axes, 
though there be indeed but one, and by that means 
guefs at the Diftance where they meet j and to this we 
refer the Objed. 

16. U Third 16. Since we cannot incline the Optical Axes to each 
theVw™™ 0t^er *n a certain manner, in order to make them meet 
•fan Objeci at one Point of an Objed which is at a certain1 Di- 

* ftance from us, but at the fame Time, we muft put • 
each Eye into a particular Difpofition or Figure, pecef- 
fary to fee diftindly at that Diftance,* we may prefume 
that Nature has fo ordered the Mufcles of the Eyes, 
that they neceffarily procure both thefe Effeds at the 
fame Time: And that this is fo, we fhall have no Doubt, 
if we obferve, that they who fee but with one Eye, 
move their Eyes in the fame manner to look upon Ob- 
jeds at different Diftances, as they who fee with both 
Eyes. So that it is fufficient, if our Eye be fo flatten¬ 
ed or lengthened in a particular manner by the Adion 
of the Mufcles, as to caufe fome Alteration in the Brain, - 
which puts the Soul upon conceiving the Pofition of the 
Optical Axes: And fmce the perceiving this Difpofition 
is the moft natural Argument to make us know the Di¬ 
ftance of an Objed, it follows, that the lengthning or 
flattening the Eye is alone fufficient to difcover this 
Diftance. 

17, But 

J 
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17. But becaufe the Alteration of the Shape of one *7- That it is 

Eye only, when we make ufe of it, to lee diftindly at 'dUlha'in 

different Diflances, is not fo fenfible, as the Alteration of the judge- 

the Situation or Pofition of the two Eyes, when in 
order to look at different Diflances, we turn them dif- lame of an 

ferently that we may make the two Optical Axes meet Object, when 

in the fame Point; therefore we are not to think, that fte^fh JJJ* 
this latter Alteration is fo exadly made, when it is deter- one Eye, than 

mined by the other, as if it were caufed by that Atten- 
tion which we have when we look with both Eyes up- S Eyes! 

on the fame Point of an Objed. And this is the Rea- 
fon why we are more apt to be deceived in the Judge¬ 
ment we make of Difta?tce3 when we ufe but one Eye 
than when we ufe both. And indeed if we try to touch 1 an 
Objed at three or four Foot diflance, w7ith the End of a 
Stick of about the fame Length, we fhall find, that if 
we look at it but with one Eye, we fhall mifs touching 
it two or three times together} whereas if we look at it 
with both Eyes, we fhall touch it the firfl Time. 

18. Whatever the Alteration be, which is made in the That it is 

Eyes when we look upon Objeds at unequal Diflances, ubldeceived 
it is certain, that That Alteration cannot be at all fenfi- in our judge- 

ble, when the Diftance is fuch, that the neareft Objed is r>iy;jl^cfseat 
a great Way off} wherefore we mufl be very liable to be than offmalU. 

more deceived in our Judgement of great Diflances than 
of fmall. 

19. Befides the two forementioned Means of judging 19; That the 

of the Diftance of Objeds, which are the principal ones, ^Cmfuffd- 

there is yet fome others: As Firlt. Having often obfer- nefs of the I- 
ved, that an Objed appears more confufed the further it ™aZes Ob¬ 

is diflant from us, we make this a Rule of determining 'If 
the Diflances of Bodies, fo that according as they appear their bif- 

more or lefs confufed do we imagine them to be at a tance* 
greater or lefs Diftance. 

20. So likewife, becaufe we have often obferved, 20. The fame 

that an Objed looks of a brighter Colour, the further it 
is removed from us3 therefore when we fee an Objed ltheir being 

of a brighter Colour than it ufes to appear of when it is ™ore orUfs 

near3 we conclude, that it is at a great Diftance from -u 

us. 

I. An Objed at three or four Foot 
Diftance) It is to be obfervedj that 
the Stick muft not be thruft dire&ly 
upon the Obje£t, but moved ob¬ 
liquely, in the fame manner, as if, 
when a Ring is turned Side-ways to b 

I * ' 
I i 

the Eye, we would try to run 3 
Stick through its as is juftly re¬ 
marked by Malbranch in his En¬ 
quiry after Truth. ‘Book I. Chap. ix. 
Sett, 3. 

21.Th* 
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21. The Situation is another Means {till of knowing 
the Diftance of Objedts. For, of thofe Things which 
we imagine to be lower than our Eye we judge them to 
be fariheft diftant which affect the Eye, with the higheft 
Rays} and on the other Hand, of thofe Things which 
we imagine to be higher than our Eye, we judge them 
to be farcheft diftant which affedt the Eye with the low¬ 
ed: Rays. 

22. Furcher, the Interpofition of a great many other 
Objects, between us and the Objedt we look at, makes 
us think, that the Diftance is greater than otherwife 
we mould • becaufe the Diftance which we conceive 
to be betwixt every one of them, is the Meafure which 
we compute the Diftance of the Objedt by: Thus 
in the Inftance of the Moon, when it is at the highejb 

above the Horizon, and we look at it through the 
Air only in which there are no other vifible Objedts, 
we imagine it to be nearer to us, than when it rifes or 
fets, becaufe at thofe Times, there are a great many 
intermediate Objedts upon the Earth, between us 
and it. 

23. When we know the Situation and Diftance of 
an Objedt, by joining thefe together, we form a Judge¬ 
ment of the Bignefs of it; For, becaufe we imagine the 
Extremities of an Objedt, to be contained between two 
ftreight Lines coming from the Eye, which diverge from 
each other in proportion to their Diftance; therefore 
we eaiily conceive what the Bignefs of the Objedt is at 
a given Diftance. So that if at any Time we are de¬ 
ceived in our Judgement of the Bignefs of any Objedt, 
it is becaufe we are firft deceived in our Notion of 
its Diftance. Thus, becaufe we cannot truly compre¬ 
hend the Diftance of the Moon or Sun from us, there¬ 
fore no Imagination can reprefent thofe Bodies to us fo 
great as they really are. 

24. And this is fo true, that the Stars feem to us 
fomewhat larger, when the Interpofition of vifible Ob¬ 
jects which are between them and us, helps us to ima¬ 
gine their Diftance to be greater} For it is not ow¬ 
ing 1 to the Interpofition of Vapours, as the Ancients 

thought. 

I. To the Interpofition of Va¬ 
pours, &c.) Since the Angle under 
which the Moon appears when in 
the Horizon, is not greater than 
ordinary, it isjevident. that nothing 
ought here to be aferibed to the 

Refraction of the Vapours. And 
that this Angle is not greater than 
ordinary, is clear from hence ; that 
chough every particular Parc of che 
Horizon (as well the Diftances of 
che Stars from each other as the Stars 

them- 
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thought, that makes the Stars to appear of different Big- 
neffes, as if the Rays which came from the Extremities 
of them to the Eye of the Spectator, were by that means 
refracted, fo as that he fhould fee them under a bigger 
Angle. For modern Aftronomers who have meafured the 
Angles under which the Stars appeared, when they were 
in the Horizon, and when they were at their greateft 
Altitude in the fame Day, * have always found them the 
fame. 

25. It is to be observed alfb, that very luminous or zs:Thatvey 

bright Obje&s mull; needs appear bigger than they would brig^afbfft^r 

do if they were not fo bright. For if the Image which lElfthey^ 

they imprefs upon the Bottom of‘ the Eye, affects not QUzht 

only a certain Number of Capillaments, but fpreads it 
felf to the Extremities of other Capillaments which are 
about it, it is the fame as if it had covered them al- 
fo; becaufe the Rays have fo great a Force that all 
thefe Capillaments are moved by them, and not at all 
hindred by the Motion of thofe Rays which come from 
the other furrounding Bodies which affeCt the fame 
Part, but are very faint ,* therefore a bright Body ap¬ 
pears fo much the bigger, as it takes up part of the 
ObjeCt which is not fo bright, whofe Rays are fwallow- 
ed up by it. 

2 6. We may add ftill further; that the Impreflion of 26. Why the 

a very luminous Body may be fb ifrong as to extend it 
felf all round to fome Capillaments, which no Rays at at through a 

all come to from the luminous Body; in which Cafe, Tekfiopc, <y- 

it is manifeft, that the Object muff appear much bigger 
than it would do, if its Light were more faint. And other Gbjcds 

it is certain, that we fee the fixed Stars in this man- mag~ 
ner; becaufe if we weaken their Addons by artificial- ' - " ' 
ly contracting the Pupils and looking at them through 
a Hole made in a Card with a Needle, 2 they 
appear much lefs: But that which moft furprifes thofe 

who 

1. Have always found them the 
fame) Nay, they have found the Di¬ 
ameter of the Moon, when at the 
higheft, a little bigger, than when 
fhe rifes or fees. See Malbrauck’s 
Search after Truth. ’Book I. Chap. ix. 
Sell. 3. • 

x. They appear much lefs) Nay, 
that the fixed Stars, by reafon of 
their immenfe Diftance, are but like 
Points only, except that their Light 
is a little dilated by jfeefra<Stion, is 

evident 

rhemlelves ; nay the Stars, when 
they feem to be larger, feem alfo 
lo take up more of the Space which 
furrounds them;) though, I fay, 
every Part of the Horizon feems to 
be equally inlarged ; yet the whole 
Circle cannot contain any more 
than 360 Degrees ; wherefore Bo¬ 
dies in the Horizon are not faen 
under a greater Angle, but every De¬ 
gree in the Horizon feems greater 
»hqa in the Meridian, 
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who fee not the Reafon of this, is, that when we look 
at the Stars with a Telefcope, they appear as much di- 
minifhed as other Objeds appear inlarged by it; and for 
this foie Reafon, becaufe hereby the Force of their Rays 
is very much weakned. 

27. It is certain alfo, that as the Knowledge of 
the Diftance helps us to find out the Bignefs, fo like- 
wife the knowing of the Bignefs helps us to conceive 
the Diftance. Thus, when we know that a Man is 
about five or fix Foot high, when we fee him to 
appear but very little, we conclude him to be at a great 
Diftance. 

28. It would be fuperfluous to fhow particularly how 
we know what Figure any Objed is of, after what has 
been faid concerning knowing the Situation, Diftance, and 
Bignefs of its Parts } for the Knowledge of its Figure 
confifts in thefe. 

29. Nor is it difficult, after what has been faid, to 
give a Reafon why an Objed appears fometimes Jin¬ 
gle and fometimes double; for it is evident, that an Ob¬ 
jed muft appear fingle, when it fo affeds the Sympa¬ 
theticck Capillaments of the two Optick Nerves, as to im- 
prefs i but one Image upon the Brain. 

30. And this is confirmed from hence, That if we 
prefs either of our Eyes with our Finger, fb as to make 
it receive the Image of the Objed on a different Part 
from what it would do by the common Motion of the 
Mufcles; as it is certain, that the Images which are then 
impreffed on the two Eyes, do not fall upon the Sympa¬ 
thetick Nerves, nor reunite in the Brain, fo we cannot fail 
to fee the Objed double. 

31. So likewife, if we look very intently upon a par¬ 
ticular Objed, and at the fame time another Objed be 
placed nearer or further off, which confequently cannot 
imprefs its Image on the Sympathetick Capillaments of the 
two Optick Nerves; in this cafe it muft imprefs two I- 
mages on that Part of the Brain which is the immediate 

evident from hence, that when they 
are about to be eclipfed by the 
Moon, when they enter into its Bo¬ 
dy, their Light does not decreafe 
radually (as that of the Planets does) 
ut vanishes all at once, and at the 

End of the Eclipfe, it appears again 
all at once. 

I* But one Image upon the 
Brain) See the Notes on Chap. xxxi. 
Art. 20. 

Organ 
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Organ of Vifion* and therefore 1 it mull be feen 
double. 

32. Having feen how we come to know the Situa- 32. 
tion* Diftance* Magnitude* and Number of Objects by perceive Mo- 

our Sight; nothing more remains but to examine how tlonandRefi* 

we know whether they be in Motion or at P^fi. Nowit 
is not difficult to conceive* that we know a Body to be 
in Motion; firft* when its Image appears fucceffively 
applied to different Images of certain Objects* which 
we do not compare with any other, but imagine to be 
immoveable; or when we find that we muft turn our 
Head or our Eyes in order to have the Object always 
at the End of the Line* along which we carry our 
principal Attention; or laftly, when* if we move nei¬ 
ther our Eyes nor our Head, we find it is gone out of 
that Line. The contrary to all which makes an Ob¬ 
ject appear to us to be at reft. 

T. Ttmufl be feen double) It may 
be further obferved here* that if 
the Obje£t now mentioned* be pla¬ 
ced beyond the Point where the Op¬ 

tical Axes meet, it will 
Tab. VII. then appear double in 
Fig. a. fuch a manner, that of 

the two Images, that 
which is on the right Hand is 
feen with the right Eye* and that 
on the left Hand with the left 
Eye ; but if the Object be on this 
Side that Point* then the Image 
which is on the right Hand will 
be feen with the leu Eye *' and the 
Image on the left Hand with the 
right Eye. The Reafon of which 
is, becaufe in the former Cafe the 

Obje£t imprelfes its Image on 
HIK the left Side of the right 
Eye* and therefore is feen by it 
on the right Hand, and on EFG 
the right Side of the left Eye, 
and therefore is feen by it on the 
left Hand : In the latter Cafe it 
imprefles its Image on ;- LM the 
right Side of the right Eye, and 
therefore appears to it on the let: 
Hand; and on CDE the left Side 
of the left Eye, and therefore ap¬ 
pears to it on the right Hand. 

What ferprif.ng Things follow from 
this Observation, may be feen in 
the Notes on the following Chun¬ 
ter. 

s CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXIII. 

Of DIOPTRICKS. 

I. That our 
Opinion a- 

bout Fiji on 
may be con¬ 
firmed by the 
Examination 
of different 
Sorts of Per- 
jpeftivc- 
Glaffes and 
Looking- 
Glaffes. 

z. Why an 
Objeci is mul¬ 
tiplied when 
lookedat thro‘ 
a multiplying- 
Glafs. 
Tab.VIII, 

IN order to prove the Truth of fome of thofe Suppo- 
fitions which we have made about Vifionj we ought 

now to confider, whether or no all thofe Things* which up¬ 
on thefe Suppofitions ought to come to pals* when we 
look through different Sorts of Perfpedtive-Glaftes or 
upon Looking-Glaffes, be agreeable to Experience, for 
this will be a great Proof of the Truth of thofe Sup¬ 
pofitions. 

2. We will begin with Perfpedtive-Glafies* and firft 
let us confider that Sort called Multiplying~Gla]fes, fuch 
as that in the Figure ABCD. Now it is evident in the 
firft Place, that without this Glafs, the Eye E would fee 
the Objedt F, by means of the Rays which come from 
F to Gj and becaufe the Superficies BC is here parallel 
to the Superficies AD* which is oppofite to it* and there¬ 
fore the Refradtion which the Rays fuffer when they 
enter into the Glafs* is deftroyed by the Refradtion made 
at their coming out; it follows* that the Eye ought not¬ 
wit hftanding* to receive the Impreffion of the Objedt in 
the fame Place G* where it would have received it if 
there had been no Glafs* and for this Reafon it ought 
Rill to fee the Objedt in F. It is alfo certain* that 
the Object F, would make an Impreffion upon an Eye 
placed in N by the Rays which it would fend thither, 
if there were no Glafs between j but becaufe thefe Ray$ 
now meet with the Superficies AB, by which they are 
fo refradted* that when they come out of the Glafs, 
they enter into the Pupil of the Eye E, and afterwards 
go on in fuch a manner as to fail upon that Part of 
the Bottom of the Eye marked I* where they imprefs 
fuch an Image as an Object placed in M would do j 
therefore this caufes the Eye at the fame Time that it fees 
the Objedt F in its true Place, to fee it alfo in M. 
So likewife the Rays which would excite Vifion in the 
Eye* if it were placed in O, and no Perfpedtive-Glafs 
intervened* being in this Cafe refradted by the Super¬ 
ficies CD, fo as to imprefs an Image of the Objed F 
on the Part of the Eye marked H* where an Objedt 

placed 
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placed in L would make its Impreffion if there were 
no Glafs, it follows, that the Eye E ought to fee yet 
another Objed F in L. In a Word, it is eafy to infer, 
that the Eye muft fee the Object F in all thofe Pla¬ 
ces, where the {freight Lines terminate, which,coming 
from the Pupil, pafs through the feveral Sides of the 
Glafs, by which the Rays of the Objed are fo re¬ 
fracted as afterwards to make an Impreffion of it upon 
the Retina. 

3.1 have nothing further to add to this, but only that fome- 5. my a 
times the Object when looked at through the Sides AB, fimerimesap- 
CD may appear differently coloured from what it does 
when looked at through the Side BC,- the Reafon of 
which is, becaufe the Rays which come from the Objed 
through the Sides AB, CD, are refraded pretty much in 
the fame manner, as they are by a Prifn, which has been 
explained before. 

4. Let us now examine a convex Glafs fuch as that 4. //on, 
in the Figure CDEF. Now it is to be obferved, that ffat come 
as it is the Property of this Glafs to colled into a Point plZfsfTrT 
the Rays which fall parallel upon itj fo is it the Pro- rtf railed in 

perty of it, to colled into a Point, likewife the feveral taffinz ihr^ 
Rays that fall upon it from any fingle Point of an Ob- 
jed, with this Condition, that the Point where they are Tab. x, 
reunited is fo much the further diilant from the Glafs, 
as the Point from which the Rays feparate is nearer to 
it; and this latter Point may be fo near, that the Rays 
which proceed from it, may never be reunited at all, 
but become parallel or fomewhat diverging when they 
come out. 

5. This being fuppofed, if the Objed AB be at a pro- f.Hwa con- 
per Diftance from the Glafs, all the Rays which come 
from every Point of this Objed, may be reunited again Zma^of the 
in as many other Points. For inftance, the Rays which objed »»/«- 
come from the Point A may be colleded together in H> 'ed' 
and thofe which come from the Point B, may be col¬ 
leded together in G. Now if the Eye were placed in 
the Point I, it is certain, that becaufe the Rays which 
convey the Image to it from every Point are converging, 
that is, enter into the Eye with a Tendency to unite toge¬ 
ther ; therefore I fay it muft neceflarily be, fince the Re- 
fradions of the three Humours of the Eye are made in 
the ufual manner, that by means hereof thefe Rays muft 
unite together fomewhat nearer to the Chryftalline Hu¬ 
mour than they would otherwife have done. Wherefore 

S 2 if 
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if this Eye be the Eye of a young Man, which cannot 
flatten it felf beyond what is requifite to fee Objects di~ 
ftindtly, whole Rays fall upon it as it were parallel, it is e- 
vident, that fuch a Perfon will fee Objects fo much the 
more confufedly as the Rays which fall on the Eye have 
a greater Tendency to unite together more on this Side 
the Retina. 

6. How it 6. But if it be the Eye of an old Man, which by the 
makes old common Decay of Age is become flatter than the Eyes 
dijiiJa. m0TC °f other Men; becaufe the Reafon of fuch a Perfon’s 

feeing Objects confufedly is, that the Rays which come 
from any Point in an Object are not reunited when they 
come at the Retina, which they fall upon fooner than 
they fhould do, therefore a Convex-Glafs makes them 
fee diftinllly; for it makes the Rays more converging, and 
fo helps the Humours of the Eye to reunite them juft 
when they, come at the Retina. 

7- Wky h y. The Difiance of an Objedt looked at through fuch 

appear at a QUSllc to aPPear greater, becaufe the Difpofltion 
'a greater ** of the Rays which come from any Point is fuch, as 
Difiance. caufes the Eye to put it felf into fuch a Figure, as 

occafions the Mind to imagine the Diftance greater. 
And this is the Reafon i why we think the Objedt 
to be further off, if we be not prejudiced before-hand 
in our Opinion of the Place where it really is. 

8. As 

i. Why roe think the ObjeCl to be 
further off) Here the famous Dr. "Bar- 
row propofes a very great Difficulty 
in his Optical Lefiures,vi7~ the 18. 
towards the End. However, lays he, 
1 will not leave off, till I have propo- 
fed to you a very great Difficulty (out 
of the Sincerity I owe to you, and to 
Truth3 by no means to be cuffemblcd) 
which is contradi&ory to that Opinion 
which I have been recommending to 
you, at leafi cannot be folved by it. 
It is briejiy this. Let the Point A 

be expofed to the Lens 
Tab. X. CDEF, at fuch a Di- 

fiance, that the Rays may 
be fo bent as to tend towards uniting 
fomewhere in the Axis HD, and let 
the Point H be the Place where they 
meet, or the Image of the Point A as 
we have all along before afferted, viz. 
the Focus; between this Point and the 
Glafs V, let us ftcppofe the Eye to be 
any where placed. I ask, in what 
Place ought the Point A to appear 

to be. In the Nature of Things it 
cannot be Jeen behind at the Point 
H (becaufe every Impreffion that af¬ 

feci s the Senfe, comes from the oppo* 
fite Part, vizi. A) and it is contrary to 
Experience alfo. Now it feems to fol¬ 
low, from the DoClrine we have laid 
down, that it fhould appear to be 
before us, and at the great eft Di¬ 

ftance poffible (a Diftance exceeding 
any that we can imagine). For the 
lefts diverging the Rays that come 
from any ObjeCl are, fo much the fur¬ 
ther diftant do we conceive it to be 
(if we be not prejudiced concerning 
its Diftance before-hand ,) and that 
Objefi which fends forth parallel Rays 
we imagine to be the moft diftant 
that can be. In Reafon therefore, 
tne would think, that when the Rays 
come from the ObjeCl converging, it 
fhould appear, if it were poffible, at 
a greater Diftance yet. "But in this 
Cafe it may be asked in general, 
what is it that determines the ap¬ 

parent 
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8. As to the Situation, that will appear the fame as ufu- Why h 
al, and the fame as if we look at the Objed without 
the Glafs, becaufe the Eye fees the right Side of the its true Sitit- 

Objed atlon' 

parent Place of the Point A, and 
makes it appear fometmes nearer, 
and fometimes further offand al¬ 
ways in the fame Proportion. To 
which Scruple we can give no An- 
fwer from the Analogy of any Thing 
that has been hitherto faid, only that 
the Point A ought always to appear 
to be at the greatefi Di/lance» 73ut 
Experience {hows the contrary, viz. 
that it appears at different Difian¬ 
ces, according to the different Pofition 
of the Eye between the Points F and 
H, and fcarce ever (if at all) at a 
further Difiance than the Point A 
really is ; but many times it appears 
much nearer,' nay, the more the 
Rays which come to the Eye con¬ 
verge, the nearer the Image of the 
Objeci approaches. Thus, if the Eye 
be placed in the Point V, the Point 
A will feem to be v.ery nearly in its 
true Place ; if the Eye be moved 
backward to T, the Image will feem 
to approach nearer •, and it wifi ap¬ 
pear fill! nearer, if the Eye be in lor L, 
and fo by degrees till the Eye be placed 
fomwhere near H, where the Objedl 
will appear very near, and begin to 
vanifh confnfedly. All which feem 
to contradidi our Arguments and 0- 
pinions, or at leafi, do not very well 
agree with them. And this Expe¬ 
riment not only contradidis our No¬ 
tion, but all other that I know of, 
equally. It Jeems jo much to over¬ 
throw that antient and common one, 
which is more a kin to ours than 
any other, that the learned Tacquec 
was forced thereby to renounce that 
Principle (upon which alone, almofi 
all his Catop tricks depend) as uncer¬ 
tain, and not to be depended upon, 
whereby he overthrew his own Do- 
dlrine—-In the prefent Cafe there 
is fomething that lies deep hid in the 
Subtlety of Nature, which perhaps can¬ 
not be difeovered, till we nnderftaud 
the Nature of Vifion more perfcdl/y. 
Concerning which, I confefs, I have 
not yet been able to think of any 
Thing to flatter my felf with, much 
lefs to give my felf entire Satisfa¬ 
ction. I therefore leave this Dif¬ 
ficulty with you, and wijh you better 

Succefs in folving it. Thus far the 
famous Dr. "Barrow, 

And indeed it muft be acknow¬ 
ledged, that there is a very great 
Difficulty here. For it is evident, 
that a Candle, the Rays coming from 
which, are collected together, and 
made to converge by a convex Glafs, 
however near, we, by a furprizing 
Mifiake in our Judgement, conceive 
it to be, does notwithftanding af- 
fe£t the Eye when it is placed in I 
or L, exactly in the fame manner, 
as it would do, if thole very Rays 
came indeed from an infinite Di¬ 
fiance, as will appear by the follow¬ 
ing Obfervations. 

Firfi, If the Lens be fo broad, 
that we can fee the Candle through 
it with both Eyes at the fame time, 
though we endeavour all we can to 

- make our Optical Axes diverge to a 
diftant View, yet the Candle will 
never appear fingle, but always 
double; in. fuch a manner double, 
chat of the two Images of the Can¬ 
dle, the right Hand one will ap¬ 
pear on the right Hand, and the 
left Hand one, on the left Hand. 
Whence it is moft manifeft, that the 
Place from whence we ought to judge 
the Rays come, is beyond that where 
the optical Axes meet, be it at never 
fo great a Difiance ; that is, the 
Candle will affe£t the Eye in the 
fame manner as if it were at an in¬ 
finite Difiance. See the Notes on 
Chap.xxxh. Art.^l. 

Neither can it be faid here, that 
the Candle is not therefore feen dou¬ 
ble, becaufe it is feen, as it were, at 
an infinite Difiance; but that it is 
only an accidental Thing,and effe£t- 
ed by the Interpofition of the Glafs. 
For if we look through a concave 
Glafs, it does not appear double ; 
and it may be feen fingle through a 
Convex-Glafs, if either the Eye, or 
the Candle, be fo near the Glafs, that 
the Rays fall upon the Eye, not 
converging, but only lefs diverging ■, 
in which Cafe, fuch Glafles are of 
great Ufe to render the Sight more 
difiinft. 

S 3 Secondly, 

i 
X. 
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Object B> by means of the Ray VL which is on the right 
Hand of the Ray SL by means of which, it fees the left 
Side A- 

Secondly, The Reafon of the Ap¬ 
pearance of a Candle in this man¬ 
ner when looked at through a con¬ 
vex Glafs, is exa&ly the lame, as 
that of a Candle leen ere<ft when 
the Rays are refle&ed by a concave 
Looking-Glafs. In both Cafes the 
Rays are converging ; in both Ca¬ 
les the Object feems equally near. 
Now in a concave Glafs, if when 
the Image is leen ere£t behind 
the Glafs, a Stick or a long Reed 
be lo put between the Candle and 
the Superficies of the Glafs as to 
Hand perpendicular to the Glafs, 
the Image of that Stick ought to 
appear of an infinite Length be¬ 
hind the Glafs (as Tacqnett has de- 
monftrated in his CatoptricksfBook III. 
Prop. 22. and as the Thing it 
felf Ihows us)and yet the Image 
of the Candle mull neceflarily ap¬ 
pear beyond the Image of this 
Stick ; however near therefore we, 
through Prejudice, judge the Image 
of the Candle to be when alone, it 
is yet evident, that it does really 
afte6t the Eye, as if there were an infi¬ 
nite diftance between. And thefame 
muft be faid of a convex Glafs. 

Now here is the great Difficulty 
(as the learned Perfbn before-men¬ 
tioned obferved) how it comes to 
pafs, that when the Rays fall up¬ 
on the Eye as if they came really 
from an infinite Diftance, yet the 
Candle does not feem (as one would 
expe£c) to be as remote as poffi- 
ble, but always very near, though 
Fometimes nearer than other, and 
that in a certain and conflant Pro¬ 
portion. 

Now having confidered this Diffi¬ 
culty on all Sides, I at laft found out 
the following Solution of this flirpri- 
zing Phenomenon. 

Firji, Eecaufe we cannot judge of 
the Diftance of the Candle by the 
meeting of the optical Axes (for 
in this Cafe, thofe Axes can never 
meet at all at the Candle, as was 
before demonftrated s) and becaufe 
the Judgement which we make of 

the Diftance of Obje&s by one Eye 
only, is always the worft and moft 
uncertain, and becaufe the true Di¬ 
ftance of the Candle is known be¬ 
fore ; therefore from Prejudice and 
Prepofleffion, it muft always feem 
to be pretty near to us. To which 
we may add, that we cannot by our 
Sight perceive any Diftance, how 
great loever it be, if there be no¬ 
thing in the intermediate Space: 
Thus the Body of the Sun, though 
we very well know, that it is at 
an immenfe Diftance from us, yet 
it feems very nearj and were it 
not that we imagine to our felves, 
from the Concavity of the Heavens, 
a certain Radius of a Sphere, we 
Ihould think it ftill much nearer. 
Thus if we look at the Sun 
through a very long Tube, which 
hinders our feeing any other Bo¬ 
dies, it feems to be at the End of 
the Tube. 

Secondly, It ought alio to appear 
fometimes nearer than other, and 
that in a certain and conflant Propor¬ 
tion. For when the Eye is placed 
near the Glafs, as in V, the Candle 
feems further off (as by the Laws 
of Opticks it ought to do) than it 
does without the Glafs s now if the 
Eye be removed backward gradual¬ 
ly, the common Refra&ion of the 
Rays will be fucb, that the Candle 
muft neceflarily feem larger and 
brighter, in the fame Proportion as 
the Eye recedes from the Glafs. Now 
this Largenefs and Brightnefs is the 
Reafon why it feems nearer and 
almoft clofe to the Eye. 

And this is confirmed from hence, 
that if the Rays of the Candle are 
firft tranfmitted through a concave 
Glafs (that the Bignefs and Bright¬ 
nefs of it may be diminilhed) and 
then by palling through a convex 
Glafs they be made to converge (as 
when we look through an inverted 
Telelcope of two Glafles) then we 
eafily imagine the Candle to be at 
a very great, and almoft infinity 
Diftance. 
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9. But this Objed will appear fimevehat bigger, becaufe 5. Why it 

the Rays VI, SI, as they enter into the Eye, are incli- 
ned| to each other with a larger Angle, than they are be- big£?.ear 
fore they were refracted by the Glafs, fo that they 
feeming to come from the Places 2 and 3, imprefs 
an Image of the Objed upon the Eye as big as if they 
poftefted all the Space between 2 and 3. 

10. If the Eye be placed in L, the Rays which come m lo^wl* 
to it from any Point are ftill more converging; and ’otje'H^ppllr 
therefore if the Sight were confufed before, it will be hkger 
much more fo now. And becaufe the Rays XL, andTL, afffforecon~ 
which come from the two Points A and B of the Objed, laU x. 
make a ftill greater Angle than SI, VI, they muft make 
the Objed appear yet bigger. Whence it iliould feem 
to follow, that the Vifion fhould not be fo clear, but 
more obfcure; becaufe the Rays which imprefs the Image 
of the. Objed on the Eye taking up a larger Space up¬ 
on the Retina-, each Capiilament of the Optick Nerve 
receive fewer of them in Proportion : However it is 
certain, that we can then fee as clearly as if the Image of 
the Objed were fmaller. For there are a greater Num¬ 
ber of Rays, which come from every Point, and which 
are difpofed by the Glafs to reunite, that enter into the 
Pupil when it is fo placed as to fee the Objed very 
large, than when it is placed where the Objed appears 
fmaller. 

11. So likewife if the Eye be placed inY, the Objed ”•How ** 
ought to appear very bright and clear, becaufe all the ^tjJatppflr 
Rays which come from any Point of the Objed, and wholly conf«- 

fall upon the whole Superficies of the Glafs do then en- ^ 
ter into the Pupil; but it muft, notwithftanding this, 
appear very co?ifufed, becaufe the Rays being already col¬ 
lected together when they are about to enter into the 
Eye, * are refraded afterwards by the feveral Humours 
of it, and fo are by that means difperfed again; fo that 
thole which come from the fame Point of the Ob¬ 
jed, imprefs an Image on a great many of the Capil- 
laments of the optick Nerves, upon which the Rays 
which come from other Neighbouring Points imprefs 
their Image alfo, and this makes the Image of the Objed 
wholly confufed 

1. Wre rtfraflcd afterwards) Are I the Bottom of the Eye. 
difperfed again when they come at • 

12. If 
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12. If the Eye be placed in M, the C)bjed muft ne- 
ceffaril/ appear inverted', for we fee the left Side A by 
means of the Ray HM which is on the right Side of 
GIVE by which we fee the right Side of the Object. 
It mud: alfo necejQpirily appear confufed j as well becaule 
the Rays which come from any Pointy as A, cannot be 
exactly collected together at all beyond the Glals, fo 
that the Eye cannot put it felf into any Figure which 
will reunite all the Rays that come from H • as be- 
caufe when the Rays really come from H as from 
one Point only, they fall fo diverging upon the Eye, 
that it cannot lengthen it felf enough to reunite them 
upon the Retina. The Firft of thefe Two Reafons 
fhows us, that in this Cafe it is impoffible for the Eye 
to judge what Difbance' the Obje6t is at j and i that it 
feems in that Place in which we before-hand imagine it 
to be. 

13. if 

I. That it feems in that Place) 
Here we meet with another Diffi¬ 
culty, concerning the Place in which 
the Image ought to appear, aimofi: 
as great as the former, which Mr. De- 
chales propoles in this manner, 
Took II. Prop. I I. of his Dioptricks. 
There is, fays he, always a very great 
Difficulty in explaining the manner- 
how the Eye fees the Place of the 

Objett, hut in this Cafe 
Tab. X, there is a very particular 

Difficulty, becattfe Reafon 
and Experience do not feem to agree 
together, nay, the Experience here is 
contrary to other Experiments alfo. 
For it is evident from Experience, 
that the Objctt ^TR is not feen in 
the Place of its Image, viz. in GTH, 
when the Eye is placed in M, for I 
have tried That a hundred Times, 
and turned the Glaffies all IVays in 
order to find if I could poffibly make 
it fucceed fo. However, according to 
Reafon, it ought without all Doubt to 
be feen in the Place of the Image, viz. 
in GTH. For when the Ob jell AR 
affects the Eye by the Rays of its 
Image, it jhonld feem as if it ought 
fo to affiefl the Eye as if it were 
in GTH. For if the Point A, for 
Injiance, were in H, it would fend 
forth Rays from H to the Eye in M \ 
and though it be in its proper Place 

viz. in "the Point A3 yet it fends 

y 
forth* Rays in the fame mannex as 
if they came from the Point II j 
therefore it feems as if it Jhould 
afficti the Eye in the fame manner 
as if it were in the Point H. 

To this Difficulty, this famous 
Perfon anfwers, That the Body AB is 
indeed really feen by the Eye M in 
the Place of its Image GYH j but 
becaufe it can be feen only by one 
Eye at a Time, therefore by a mi - 
ftaken Judgement, we imagine it to 
be further from us. Thus far He. 

I have oftentimes fo ordered the 
Glafs, that the Obje£l AB (which 
ought to be a Candle) may be feen 
with both Eyes N and P at the 
fame Time. If it be a very large 
Glafs the Candle may very eafily be 
feen with both Eyes at the lame 
Time. 

Having therefore made exa£f Ob- 
fervation of this Matter through fuch 
a Glafs, I affirm, that the Body AB 
is f^en by the Eyes NP exa&ly in the 
Place of its Image GYH 
For if the optical Axes Tab. X* 
be fo dire&ed, as to meet 
in the Superficies of the Glafs, the 
Candle will always be feen double, 
and in fuch a manner double, that 
the right Hand Image is feen by the 
left Eye, and the left Hand Image 
by the right Eye. Whence it is mofl 
manifeli, chat the Image is placed 

wiffiia 
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13. If the Eye be fuppofed in N, the Second of thefe 
Reaions will not take Place, and therefore the Objed 
ought to be feen a little more diftinff, but always 
inverted, for the Reafon above-mentioned. And as to 
the Bignefs of it, we judge of that by the Largenefs of 
the Angle made by the Rays, which come from the Ex¬ 
tremities of the Objed, at their Entrance into the Eye, 

j compared with the Diflance which we imagine it to be at. 
But it muft not here be omitted, that the Space OP 
and QR, through which the Rays which come from each 
Extremity of the Objed diffufe themfelves, is fo much 
the greater as it is further diftant from Y, where the 
Rays which come from every Point of the Objed meet. 
And this make the Space QP, where the Eye receives 
the Impredion of the two Extremities A and B at the 
fame Time, to be fo much the bigger alfoj fo that there 
is a large Space for the Eye to move about in, where it 
will always fee the whole Objed. 

14. Hitherto we fuppofed the Objed to be fo far re¬ 
moved from the convex Glafs, that the Rays coming 
from it might eafily be reunited in the Bottom of the 

■ Eye; let us now fuppofe it fo near the Glafs, that the 
! .Rays which come from any one Point of it, have no 
j Tendency towards uniting together, after they are paffed 
I through it, but are only. made much lefs diverging than 

they were before : Let us fuppofe alfo, the Eye to be at 
! fuch a Diflance from the Glafs, that the Refradions which 

are made at the Entrance into each of the Humours be 
: fuch, as will caufe the Rays which come from any fin- 

gle Point of the Objed, to unite again in one Point up¬ 
on the Retina3 in this Cafe it is evident, that the Vifion 

I mufl be exceedingly diftinffi. For, befides that the Rays 
I which come from different Points of the Objed, do not 
I at all confound each other, the whole Image imprelfed 

by them is fo large, that there is a fufficient Number 
of Capillaments of the Optick Nerve, to caufe the Soul 
to perceive a great many Particulars, which it would 

within the Place of Concourle of 
the optical Axes, that is, between the 
Glafs and the Eye, viz. in GYH. See 
(he Notes on Chap, xxxii. >4rt. 31. 
But further, if the optical Axes be 
lo dire&ed as to meet on this Side 
the Glafs, the Candle will be feen 
(ingle, and manifeflly on this Side 
the Glafs, 

But in the former Cafe, where the 
optical Axes were direfted to a 
Point further diftant, becaufe the 
Image of a Candle does not termi¬ 
nate the Sight like a folid Body, 
and becaufe we were beforehand pre¬ 
judiced concerning ttye true Place of 
it, therefore it feems to be at a greater 
Diflance, 

other- 

Z<$$ 
ia. Ho vo the 
Objed may 
appear in¬ 
verted and 

lefs confnfed, 

14. How it 
may be made 
to appear very 
diftinfi. 
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otherwife have taken no notice of* if the Image had been 
fo fmall, that the Rays which came from two adjoin¬ 
ing Points of the Objedl, had been forced to meet to¬ 
gether in two different Points of one and the fame Ca- 
pillament. 

i). Upon this Foundation it is, that thofe fmall 
Glafles which we call Microfcopes, are made. They con- 
fift of i one Glafs only, which is fo convex, that if a 
Flea, or any other fmall Object be placed at about 
an Inch Diflance from the Eye, and the Glafs be put 
between them, it will caufe the Rays which come from 
any fingle Point of fuch a fmall Objedl, and which di¬ 
verge very much, to diverge afterwards fo little, that 
the ordinary Refradlions of the Humours of the Eye, 
will determine them to unite in one Point on the Retina. 
By this Means the Eye which without a Glafs cannot 
fee any Object diilindtly which is nearer than a Foot 
Diflance from it, may be made to fee one which is 
twelve Times nearer it. From whence it follows, 
that the Diameter of the Image which this Objedl im- 
prefles upon the Retina is twelve times larger, and con¬ 
sequently, that the whole Superficies is a Hundred and 
Forty Fcur times as large, as it would be, if the Ob- 
jedl were at a Foot Diflance ,• wherefore fince it ex¬ 
tends it felf upon a Hundred and Forty Four times as 
many Capillaments of the Optick Nerve as it would 
otherwife do, the Objedt cannot but be feen very di- 
flindtly. 

16. Let us now examine a concave Glafs, fuch as 
that in the Figure CDEFGH, the Property of which 
is, according to what was before faid, to make the 
Rays which it receives from any fingle Point of an 
Objedl, to become more diverging than they were be¬ 
fore they paffed through the Glafs. Thus the Rays 
which come from the Point A,. and fall upon that 
Part of the Glafs marked VX, fpread themfelves after 
they are paffed through it, from R to Z ; and thofe 
which come from the Point B, and fall upon the fame 
Space VX, extend themfelves through the Space YT. 
Further,, it is alfo the Property of a concave Glafs, fo 
to incline the Rays, which come from two different 

1. They conf.ft of one Glafs only) 
There are fome which conflit of fe~ 
veral Glafles, that are much more 
nice. \Vhac and how furprizing 

Things have been found out by 
the Help of thefe Microfopes, may be 
feen in Mr. Hook’s Micrography, and 
in others. 

Points 
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Points of the Objed, to each other j that when they 
meet together, they make a lefs Angle than they would 
do, if they had not paffed through fuch a Glals. For 
inftance, the Ray MI which comes from the Extremity 
of the Qbjed A, and the Ray LI which comes from 
the other Extremity B, make fo fmall an Angle, viz. 

MIL, that they feem to come from the Places mark¬ 
ed N, O. 

17. Whence it follows, that if the Eye be placed in I 
and look upon the Object AB, it will fee it confufedly: 
Becaufe the Rays which come from every Point, are fo 
diverging* that the Refradions of the Humours of the 
Eye cannot make them unite in fo many Points upon 
the 'Retina. 

18. However, there may be fome Eyes fo much long¬ 
er and more gibbous than ordinary, as to reunite the 
Rays which they receive from any (ingle Point of a di¬ 
dant Objed, before they come to the Retina, fo that 
they can fee only near Objeds diftindly; they there¬ 
fore who have fuch Sort of Eyes as thefe, may make 
good ufe of a concave Glafs to fee diftant Objeds 
diftindly with ,* becaufe by this Means the Rays which 
come from any (ingle Point of the Objed are made fo 
diverging, that the large Refradions made by the Humours 
of fuch Eyes, do not reunite them before they come at 
the Retina. 

19. If an Eye of the ordinary Figure be placed at a 
greater Diftance from the Glals, as at P, it will fee fome- 
vjhat more diflinttly, becaufe the Rays which fall upon 
the Pupil from any (ingle Point of the Objed are lefs 
diverging than they were in I ^ and on the other Hand, 
an Eye too long or too gibbous will fee it fo much the 
more confufedly as the Point P is further from the Glafs, 
becaufe the Rays which come from any (ingle Point of 
the Objed, being lefs diverging, the Refradions made in 
the Eye, determine them to meet before they come to the 
Retina. 

20. But wbatfoever the Figure of our Eyes be, whe¬ 
ther they are fitted to fee Objeds that are near, or fuch 
as are at a Diftance; whoever makes ufe of fuch a 
Glafs will fee the Objed in its true Situation; for the 
Rays which caufe us to fee the right Side of the Ob¬ 
jed, come to us from the right Side j and thofe which 
caufe us to fee the left Side, come from the left Side. 

17. How it 
may make the 
Vijion confu- 
fed. 

18. That it 
may make 
fome Perjons 
fee very di- 
Jiinfily. 

15. How it 
may fome- 
times make 
the Sight lefs 
and[umetimes 
more tonfufed. 

20. That it 
Jhews the Qb- 
je£i in its true 
Situation. 

21. As 
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2.1. That it 2i. As to the Difiance^ it makes that feem lefs than 
nearer to’1*' rea% bccatufe when the Rays which come from 

fear nearer o ^ one p0jnt:> enter jnto the Humours of the Eye, 

they diverge juft as much as they would do, if they 
did indeed come from a Point of an Objed much 
nearer. 

22. That h 22. And as to the Bignefs; becaufe the Extremities 
fearkfs.^' t^le Objed are feen by Rays which make a lefs Angle 

than they would make without a Glafs, it follows, that it 
muft appear much lefs. 

2.3. Thath 23. Becaufe the Rays which come from any Point 
dually \ielr. ^ Objed are made more diverging by palling 

3 through a concave Glafs, it follows, that fewer of 
them can enter into the Pupil, than if they had not 
palfed through the Glafs; however the Vifion ought 
not to be the lefs clear upon this Account,* becaufe 
this is made good by the Image being imprefled on a 
lefs Space of the Retina, fo that every Capillament 
of the Optick Nerve is fufficiently fhaked to caufe 
us, when we look through fuch a Glafs, to fee the 
Objed as clear as when we look on it without a 
Glafs. 

24. That it 24. To what has been hitherto laid concerning the 
makes a large concave Glafs, we may add, that the Space RT, which 
otyc/tlbs* conta^ns the Rays that come from the two Extremi- 

feen in. ties of the Objed, being very large, it follows, that 
the Eye may fee the Objed entire in any Part of this 
large Space. 

:25. Concern- 2$. One of the beft Inventions of our Age, is that of 
ingTcicfcopes. Telefcopes. For by the Help of them we have not on¬ 

ly difeovered fome Particulars in the Stars, which were 
not obferved before, but they Ihow us alfo a Multitude 
of new Stars in the Heavens, which we cannot fee 
without them, nor fhould we ever have come to the 
Knowledge of them otherwife. They were indeed firft 
difeovered by Chance; but the Invention appeared fo 
furprizing, and fo ufeful, that the greateft Genius’s have 
laboured hard to bring them to the higheft Perfedion 
poftible. I cannot therefore forbear explaining the Na¬ 
ture of them in this Place; and the fo doing will very 
much confirm all that has been hitherto faid about Vi¬ 
fion. They confift commonly of two Glafles, fixed to 
each End of a Tube: That Glafs which is at the End 
next the Objed, and is for that Reafon called the Ob- 
ftt-Glafs, is a little convex, and the other Glafs which 
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i is at the; End of the Tube next the Eye, and is therefore 
{called the Eye-Glafi, is on the other Hand, very * con¬ 
cave, that is, much thinner in the Middle, than at the 
extreme Parts. 

26. The ObjeSl-Giafs .eaufes all the Rays which come 26. The Pro- 
from every iingle Point of the ObjeCt, to unite together ve- fr. 
ry nearly in as many different Points, on a Superficies Ja' '*v' 
which we are to fuppofe on this Side the Glafs, at a 
greater or \efs Diftance from it, according as the Glafs 
is more or lefs convex; now becaufe the Rays which 
come from different Points of the Object, crofs one ano¬ 
ther as they pafs through the Glafs, it is eafy to con¬ 
ceive, that they paint fuch a Sort of an Image upon this 
Superficies as we have, before fihown they do upon the 
Retina, and that it is fo much the larger, as the reuniting 
of the Rays, eaufes it to be at a greater Diftance from 
the Glafs : If therefore the Bottom of the Eye were put 
in the Place of this Superficies, and it were poffible for 
the Humours of it not to make any Refractions; we 
fhould have a very large Image imprefled on the Retina, 

by Means of this fingle Glafs, and it would fall upon lb 
great a Number of the fmall Capillaments of the Op- 
tick Nerve, which would receive diftinCtly the Impreffi- 
on of every fmall Part of the Object, that it would 
be impoflible but that the Vifion muft 'be very di- 
ftinCt. 

27. But becaufe the Humours of the Eye cannot be *7- The pr 
hindred from caufing the ufual Refractions, they muft^^^p 
neceffarily fo refract the Rays which come from every ' J 
Point of the Object, and which had before a Tendency 
to unite together, that they will unite before they come 
at the Retina, and then feparating again, will imprefs a 
confufed Image upon that Tunick. Now the Eye-Glafs 

is fo fitly placed between the Objstt-Glafs and the Place 
where it would make the Rays meet; that it eaufes thofe 
Iwhich come from any Point of the ObjeCt converging, 
to become parallel, or rather a little diverging ; but yet 
it does not hinder the Rays which come from different 
Points, from being as much difperfed as they were when 
they crofted each other in pairing through the QbjeCt- 
Glafs. And thus the Refractions neceffarily made by the 

1. Concave) There are alfo Te- I ing which, fee Regis Phyjicks, Took 
lefcopes confining of two, three, J VIII, Part, II, Ckay* xxx.ix, xl, xli. 
or four convex Glaffes; Concern- I 

Hu- 
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Humours of the Eye, inftead of being injurious, as they 
were without this Glafs, become very ufefui with it; for 
they unite thofe Rays which this Eye-Glafs difperfed ,• 
and by this Means' the Image which the Objedt impref- 
fes on the Retina becomes perfe&ly diftinct, and at the 
fame Time very large. Whence it follows, that the 
Objed is feen diftindtly and 1 fo much the bigger as the 
Rays which come from any one of thefe Points, are 
lefs diverging , and make us think it at a greater 
Diftance. 

28. The bed Curvature that can be of the Superfi¬ 
cies of Glafles for Telefcopes, is, 2 that of an Hyperbo¬ 
la, or any fuch like Figure, and not the Curvature of a 
Sphere. But Workmen have not yet been able to make 

their 

1. So much the bigger as the Rays 
which come from any one of thefe 
Points are lefs diverging, and make 
us think it at a greater Dijiance•) 

That is, by how much the Rays 
of every Pencil being lefs difperfed, 
make it appear further off. For 
the further the Object feems to be 
from us, the more do we necefl'ari- 
ly imagine the Pencils of Rays, which 
crofs one another as they pafs thro’ 
the Objedt-Glafs, to divaricate, that 
is, the Objeft feems fo much the 
bigger. 

2. That of an Hyperbola, or any 
fuch like Figure, &c.) Cartes took a 
great deal of Pains about thefe fort 
of Figures, and about the manner 
of polilhing Glafles, but with no 
great Succeis. For it is evident, 
that Spharical Glafles, as they can 
be more eafily and more accurately 
made, than Elliptical or Hyperboli¬ 
cal ones ,• fo are they to be prefer¬ 
red before fuch upon this Account, 
becaufe they do more exaftly re- 
traft the Pencils of Rays which are 
out of the Axis of the Glafs. And 
indeed, it is not to be aferibed 
to the Unfitnefs of the figures 
of the Glafles, but to quite other 
Caufes, that Telefcopes cannot be 
made absolutely perfedt and com¬ 
pleat. The Two Principal of which 
Caufes are thefe. / 

Firjl, The unequal Refraftion of 
the Rays themfelves; {See the Notes 
on Chap, xxvii. Art. 52.) by which ■ 
means neither theEye- Glafs (which is 
Convex) can be made of Spheres 
fmall enough to magnify the Ob¬ 
ject } nor the Objett-Glafs of a fuf- 
ficient Aperture, to render the Ob- 
je£t bright and diftindt, but every 
Thing will immediately be tinged 
with Colours, and confounded by 
the unequal Refradtion of the Rays, j 
For the eminent Sir Ifaac Newton 
has Shown, that the Difference be¬ 
tween the Refradtion of the leaft 
and moft refrangible Rays, is about 
the Twenty feventh Part of the 
whole Refradtion of the mean re¬ 
frangible Rays and that the Focus 
of the moft refrangible Rays is 
nearer to the Objett-Glafs than the 
Focus of the leaft refrangible ones 
by about a Twenty Seventh Parc 
and a Half of the whole Diftance 
between the Objett-Glafs and the 
Focus of the mean refrangible Rays. 
(Opt. p. 74.) And therefore, the 
greateft Errours which arife from 
the fpharical Figure of the Glafs, are 
very much lels than the Errours 
which arife from the unequal Re¬ 
fradtion of the Rays themfelves j 
nay, in fome Cafes, the Proportion 
is as great between them, as 1200 
to 1 (pag. 8cj.) From whence it 

abun- 
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their GlafTes of any other Curvature but that of a 
Sphere, of which they take fo fmall a Part, that it does 
not fenfibly differ from an Hyperbola. But then there 
is this Inconvenience attends it, that there'does not fall fo 
many Rays upon it from any one Point of the Objed, as 
there would do if the Giafs were larger; and confe- 
quently all the Rays which come from the whole Objed, 
and which fpread themfelves upon a large Portion of the 
.Retina, fhake but a very few of the Capillaments of die 
Optick Nerve; and this is the Reafon why we fee Things 
more obfcurely, than when we do not ufe fuch a Giafs ; 
and the longer fuch Giafs is, and the fewer the Rays are 
which come upon the Pupil from any Point of the Ob¬ 
ject, fo much the weaker and more obfcure muft that 
Objed appear. 

abundantly appearing, that not the 
fpharical Figure of the Glajfes, but 
the different Refrangibility of the 
Rays themfelves, is the Caufe why 
Telefcopes have not hitherto been 
made abfolutely perfe& and com¬ 
pleat, and that there can be no Re¬ 
medy for this Incovenience by any 
way figuring or polifhing refracting 
Glajfes; this excellent Perfon, at 
length invented, and agreeable to 
Experiments, propofed the manner 
of making a Telelcope which Ihould 
caufe the Obje& to be feen by Re¬ 
flexion: Concerning the Conltru&i- 
on and Ufe of which Inffrumenc, 
See Optic, pag. 95-. 

Secondly, If the Theory of making 
Telefcopes could at length be fully 
brought into Fraffice, yet there would 
be certain Bounds, beyond which Te¬ 
le fc opes could not perform. For the 
Air through which we look upon the 
Stars, is in a perpetual Tremor ; 
as may he feen by the tremulous Mo- 

j tion of Shadows caji from high 
[j Towers, and by the twinkling of the 
■ fixed Stars. But thefe Stars do not 

»| twinkle when viewed through Telef- 

copes which have larger Apertures, 
For the Rays of Light which pafs 
through diverfe Parts of the Aper¬ 
ture tremble each of them apart> 
and by means of their various, and 

fometimes contrary Tremors, fall at 
one and the fame Time upon 
different Points in the Bottom of the 
Eye, and their trembling Motions 
are too quick and cenfufed to be per¬ 
ceived feverally. Mnd all thefe illu¬ 
minated Points confiitute one broad 
lucid Point, compofed of thofe many 
trembling Points confufedly and in- 
fenjibly mixed with one another by 
very floort and Jwift Tremors, and 
thereby caufe the Star to apear broad¬ 
er than it is. and without any Trem¬ 
bling of the Whole. Long Telefcopes 
may caufe Objed s to appear brighter 
and larger than floort ones can do, 
but they cannot be fo formed as to 
take away that Confufion of the Rays 
which arifes from the Tremors of 
the Atmsfpkere. The only Remedy is 
a mojl ferene and quiet Air, fuch as 
may perhaps be found on the Tops of 
the higheji Mountains above the grof¬ 
fer Clouds. Newt. Opticks p. 98. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. XXXIV. 

Of Looki»g-GIaJfes. 

1. O/fAfi dif¬ 
ferent Sorts 
of Looking- 
Glajfes. 

BESIDES plain Looking-Glafles, which are every 
where ufed, there are two other Sorts, viz. Convex 

2. The com- 

and Concave ones, not to mention thofe which are com¬ 
pounded of thefe three Sorts, which are capable of being’ 
infinitely diverfify’d. 

2. Each Sort of Looking-Glafles has indeed its par- 
mon Property ticular Property or Manner of reprefenting the Object; 
°Lo!king-SOf but in this they all agree, that they fo refled the Rays, 
Glajfet of Light, that the Angle of Incidence is equal to the An¬ 

gle of Reflexion^ and that the refleded Ray is not in the 
leafl: turned afide, either to the right Hand or to the Left;! 
that is to fay, 1 the incident and refleded Rays are al-dj 
ways in the fame Plane which is perpendicular to the 
Superficies of the Glafs; whence it follows, that though j 
thevifible Objed fends forth from every Point a Multi¬ 
tude of Rays which are refleded by the whole Superfi¬ 
cies of the Glafs, yet a determinate Number of them. 
only can come to the Eye when it is fixed in a certain 
Place. 

I. The incident and refietted Rays 
are always in the fame Plane which 
is perpendicular to the Superficies of 
the Glafs) This Property wonder¬ 
fully perplexed the famous Dr. “Bar- 
row y you mill not eafily find any 
good and clear Account of this Mat¬ 
ter amongfl the Writers of Opticks ; 
almoft every Thing that they alledge 
with relation to it, is either begging 
the firfi Principle, or elfe labours un¬ 
der fome incomprehenfible Obfcnrity ; 
nor do 1 much wonder that this fhonld 
be the Cafe of thofe who always con- 
fider a Ray of Light as one continued 
freight Line, which if granted, Z 
can fearce believe it poffible to ajfign 
any good Reafon for this Thing. I 
therefore think that a Ray of Light 
is not a mere Line, butaRodyendued 
with all theDimcnfions \ fo that it may 
be cylindrical or prifmatical. See. 

Left. I. Sett. ii. But there do not 

feem to be any neceffity of recurring 
to the Figure of the Rays; it is all 
one whether they be cy¬ 
lindrical or prifmatical, Tab. II. 
whether they be folid Bo- Fig. 6. 
dies or' indivifible Lines. 
For let GBL be the Superficies of 
the Earth (which I fuppole to be 
plain and fmooth) A the North, I 
the South, AB a Ray of Light. Now 
it is evident, that this Ray of Light 
is carried with a double Determina- V: 
tlon, the one AG downwards to 
the Earth, the other AH dire&ly 
to the South the firffc Determina¬ 
tion is refilled by the Superficies of ! 
the Earth, the other is not; the Ray 
therefore ought to go on diredtly to ■ ] 
the South with this Determination, 
that is, in a Plane perpendicular to 
the Superficeies of the Earth ,• nor can 
it turn towards the Eafl in an ob¬ 
lique Plane. 

3. This 
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3. This being fuppofed, let AB be a plain Looking- 3- «»*> a 
Glafs, by Means of which the Eye C fees the Objed 
DEj having drawn from any Point at Pleafure, iup- makes any 

pofe D, the Line DIL perpendicular to the Superficies one Poi™ >» 
of the Glafs, we (hall fhow that this Point D ought to f° 
be feen in the Point L of this Perpendicular, fo that the Tab. vir. 
Diffcance IL, which we imagine it to be at behind the F,S* 
Glafs, fhall be equal to the Line ID; 1 for it is eafy 
to demonftrate, that the Rays DF, DG> by which the 
Point D afFed the Senfe, are fo refleded in the Lines 
FC, GH, that they enter into the Pupil CEL as if 
they really came from the Point L \ fo that this di¬ 
verging of the Rays caufes the Eye to put it felf 
into fuch a Shapes as gives occafion to the Soul to ima¬ 
gine that it fees the Objed really in the Point L. 

4. And as the Point D was taken at pleafure, what 4. That the 

has been laid concerning that, ought equally to be un- whole obJea 
derftood of all other Points of the Objed; and therefore it ™egarasffr~ 
is evident, that when we look upon an Objed in a beyond a plain 

plain Looking-Glafs, the whole Image ought to appear Mafias it is 

as far behind the Glafs, as the Objed is placed before placed on this 

it. 1 - Side of it. 

5. It is further evident, that this Objed ought alfo to 5. That a 
appear of the fame Bignefs, as if it were really placed in LM: ^finrf°rok~ 
For the Space which the Image feems to take up, is com- ought to make 
prehended between two parallel Lines which are at the theobjeiiap- 

fame Diftance from each other as the Extremities of the fff $ tur 
Objed are. '"■**#. 

6. Laftly, This Objed ought fo to appear in the Look- €. That is 
ing-Glafs, that the upper Part fhould be feen above, and 
the right Side on the right Side, and fo of the reft, true Sitnati- 
Thus the Part D, which is higher than E being feen by m-t 
the Rays of Incidence DF, DG, and by the refleded 
Rays FC, GH, which feem to come from the Point 
L^ and the lower Part E being feen by the Rays of 
Incidence EN, EO, and by the refleded Rays NC,OH, 

Tab. vir. 
Fig. 3. 

I. For it is eafy to demonftrate> &c.) 
For the Angle DFI — to the An¬ 

gle CFB ; and the An¬ 
gle CFB — to the An¬ 
gle IFL, therefore the 
Angle DFI to the 

Angle 1FL i and the Angles at I 

Tab. VII. 

I Fig. 3- 

are right, and the Side IF common. 
Therefore the Triangles DFI and 
IFL are fimilar and equal. In like 
manner the Triangles DG1 and 
IGL are fimilar and equal : There¬ 
fore the Triangles DGF and FGL, 
are fimilar and equal, Q^E. D, 

f which 
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which feem to come from the Point Mj we refer the 
Senfation which we have of the Point D to the Place L, 
and that which we have of the Point E to the Place M, 
which is lower than L. 

7. What has been faid concerning one Eye, ought 
equally to be underftood of the other. And indeed if 
we fuppofe the Spe&ator principally attentive to look 

upon iheGiafs up0n tjie p0int L, it will eafily appear, that his two Op- 
™withefotL heal Axes, will be fo inclined to each other, that they 

will feem to meet in the Point L. Whence it follows, 
that the Rays which come from every Point of the Ob¬ 
ject to enter into one of the Eyes, feem to come from 
the fame Points beyond the Glafs, from whence the Rays 
feem to come which caufe every Point of the Object to 
be feen by the other Eye. 

8. That a 8. As to a convex Looking-Glafs, fuch as that in the 
convex Look- Figure reprefented by ABC, by Means of which the Eye 
ought tfmake ^ ^ees t^ie Objedt EF, 1 it is eafy to apprehend, that it 
the object ap- fo refledts the Rays which fall upon it from any Point of 

at a l^s Ohjedt, fuch as EB, EG, that the refledted Rays 
bmPthe & BD, GH diverge juft as much as if they really came 
Giafs, than it from the Point I, which is at a much lefs Diflance be- 
^Tatlx^' hind the Glafs than the Object is before it: And this 

Fig.' 1. * is the Reafon why we fee the Image much nearer than 
when we look upon a plain Looking-Glafs. 

9» That it 9. Further, the Point L from whence the Rays MD, 
NH, feem to come, by which we fee the Point F, * is 
fb near the Point I, that IL appears much lefs than EF> 
that is, a convex Looking-Glafs makes the Objedt ap¬ 
pear much lefs than it really is. 

io. But though in this a convex and plain Looking- 
$ught to ap- Glafs differ from each other, yet they agree in another 

T m$kuati~ Particular, viz. that they both make the Objedt to be 
feen in its true Situation, as appears from hence, that 

ought to ap¬ 
pear fmaller. 

io* That it 

true 
m. 

I. It is eajy to apprehend, &Tc-) 
This may eafily be demonftrated, if 

we draw a ftraight 
Tab. IX. Line BG reprefenting 
Fig. i. a plain Looking-Glafs, 

and compare it (as to 
ihe Situation) with the Tangents of 
the Points B and G. 

2.. Is fo near the Point I,) There 
are two Reafons of this. Firft, Be¬ 
caufe the Image in this Glafs, by 

reafon the Rays of every Pencil 
are more difperfed, is not fp far 
diftant from the Vertex of the 
Angle of Vifion as in a plain Look¬ 
ing-Glafs. Secondly, Becaufe this 
Angle of Vifion is .therefore lefs, 
becaufe the Portion or the Glafs upon 
which the Rays that are reflected 
to the Eye, fall, is lefs than in a 
plain Looking-Glafs. 

the 
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the Rays EBD, EG FI, by which the Eye fees the 
Point E are higher than the Rays FMD, FNH, by 
which it fees the Point F, which is the lower Part 
of it. 

11. As to Vifion made in looking upon a concave n. Why a 

Looking-Glafs, it may be diverfify’d feveral Ways ac- 
cording as the Eye and the Objed are in different Po- Jakes tJe 
fitions. Let us fuppoie a concave fpherical Looking- obJea aP~ 
Glals, whofe Center is about the Point T ; and let us ifcrJelr 
imagine in the firft Place, that by Means thereof the Eye fiance behind 

D fees the Objed EF which is pretty near the Superfi- 
cies of it. This being fuppofed, the Rays EB, EG which a Tzb.ixJ 
come from the Point E, are fo reflected to the Pupil, 
that BD, GK diverge but very little, and feem to come 
from the Point H, which is at a much greater distance 
beyond the Glafs, than the Objed is on this Side of it. 1 
And this makes us refer the Image of it to a greater 
diftance than if we look on a plain Looking-Glafs, and 
to a ffcill greater than wrhen we look on a convex Look- 
ing-Glafs. 

12. As to the Rays which come from different Points 
of the Objed, they are in this Cafe fo refleded, that 
thofe which affect the Senfe from the upper Part of the JafiJ the 
Objed, are higher than thofe which affed the Senfe Jame sitnati- 
from the lower Part of it ; thus the Rays BD, GK, Zrglrthan 
which caufe the Senfation of the Point E, are higher than the object 

the Rays ID, LK, which caufe the Senfation of the ’lab-IX* 
Point F; and thefe Rays ID, LK, feeming when they 
enter into the Pupil as if they came , from the Point 
are the Caufe of feeing the Point F as if it were in M. 
And becaufe HM is much bigger than EF, it fol¬ 
lows that the Objed ought not only to appear in its true 
Situation, but alio much bigger than it really is. 

13. The Rays ENT, FO, as they go towards the Glafs 13- Hovr 
divide more and more from each other 3 wherefore if 
they be continued backwards, they muff meet together inverted. 

fomewhere in the Point P, and afterwards dividing a- rivU 7N 
gain that which was uppermoft, will be lowermoft, and 
that which was lowermoft will be uppermoft; whence 
we cannot but conclude, that if an Objed be in QR, 

12. Hove it 

Tab. IX. 
Fig. a. 

1 thi 
th. 

• .k 

r. And this makes ns refer the j the concave Looking-Glafs here is 
a?e, dec.) See the Note 

Jcxxiii. Art. 7« for the 
Imaze, &c.) Seethe Notes on Chap, j the fame as chat oi the convex Clali 

' Cafe of there. 

T 2 it 
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it muft appear inverted; but becaufe the Rays which 
ought to affed the Senfe from any fmgle Point of it, 
fall in fuch a manner upon the Superficies of the Glafs 
that as they are refleded to the Eye, they crols one 
another in feveral Places between the Glafs; and lb 
cannot be reunited in one Point upon the Retina, there¬ 
fore the Vifion muft be very confufed. 

14. Hom h 14 If the Eye be placed exadly in the Center of a 
™h?PnpfiZih C0nC2VeLooking-1Glafs, it can iee nothing but the Pupil; 
can bej}enr‘y for thofe Rays only which fall perpendicularly on the 

fpherical Superficies, are refleded to the Center; and 
thofe Rays only which come from the Center fall per¬ 
pendicularly upon the Superficies; wherefore the Rays 
which go from the Pupil and fall upon the whole Su¬ 
perficies of the Glafs, return from thence to the Eye 
again, which mull therefore fee the Pupil fpread all over 
the Glafs. 

15. If the Objed EF continues in its Place, and the 
Eye be moved to X, between the Rays BD, GK, pro¬ 
rogued; it is evident, that it will Hill fee the Point E 
by means of fome of thofe Rays which it faw it by be¬ 
fore ; but it will not fee the Point F, by Means of the 
Rays ID, LK, which came to it from the Part IL of 
the Looking-Glafs; inftead of which, thofe which fall 
from F upon Y, and go from thence to X will make 
the Point F to be feen, and confequently it will feem 
to be fomewhere in Z, and fo the Objed will appear as 
large as HZ. 

16. If the Eye continues in D, and the Objed EF be 
™L?>a^?ar removed backward to P, the Rays which come from 
" (‘M n con~ every Point of it, and fall upon any Part of the Glals 

as BG, will be lefs diverging than they were before. 
Wherefore after Reflexion they will become converging, 
and more difpofed to unite, when they enter into the 
Eye, than they ordinarily are, and fo muft really unite 
before they come at the Retina, which will make the 
Vifion confufed. But it will be Hill more confufed if the 
Eye be in that Place where the Rays which come from 
every Point of the Objed meet together again; for thefe 
Rays at their Entrance into the Eye will begin to be 1 fe- 

I ? • How the 
Objed may 
appear very 
large. 

Tab. IX. 
Fig. 2. 

iC. How it 

t. Separated by Refrafticn) They ■ merely by receding from the Point 
are ieparated, not by Refraction, but J where they crofs each other. 

parated 
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parated by Refradion, and will be feparated more and 

I more by the Humours of it. 
17. If the Objed remain in P, and the Eye be remo- 17- Another 

ved a little from the Place where the Rays which tts 
come from every Point of the Object reunite, the 0onfufed. 
Rays when they enter into the Pupil, will diverge too 
much; wherefore becaufe the Eye cannot lengthen 
it felf enough, the Objed will appear con fit fed here 
alio. 

18- But if the Eye be moved fo far backward from 18. How the 

that Place where the Rays reunite, that the Rays which °r^ah™aybe 
enter into it, be not too much diverging, the Vifion the Eye mT 
ought then to be difiinci, and what is here very re- the concave 

markable, and the mod: furprizing E fifed of a concave 
Looking-Glafs, is this; that becaufe we are accuftomed * *' 
to refer our Senfation to the Place from whence the 

• Rays which aflfed the Eye from every Point of the 
Objed feem to come, therefore the Image muft appear 
between the Glafs and the Eye ; fo that if a drawn Sword 
be prefented before the Glafs, we fhall fee the Blade 
come out from the Glafs, and grow longer and longer . 

; as we approach nearer to it,- becaufe the Rays which 
come from every Point of the Objed, the nearer it 
is, are the lefs inclined to each other after Reflexion, 
and therefore meet together at fo much the greater Di- 

l dance. 1 
19. It 

i. The Phenomena of a concave 
Looking-Glafs, may be very pro¬ 
perly reduced to fyve Cafes. 

Firft, Let the Arrow or the Can¬ 
dle EF be near the Glafs. Now 

becaufe the Pencils 
Tab. IX. EBGtcD, F1LKD do 
Fig. 2. not crofs each ocher, 

wherefoever the Eye be 
placed, whether it be near or at a 
diftance; therefore the image HM 
ought always to appear ereit. And 
becaufe the Rays of thofe Pencils 
are reflected, not converging to each 
other, but only lefs diverging, there¬ 
fore the Candle ou-jhc to appear to 
be at a certain Diftance beyond the 
Glafs. 

Secondly, Let the Candle be in 
the very Center T. Then becaufe 
all the Rays fall perpendicularly 

upon the Glafs, they - 
muft necefl'arily be all Tab. IX. 
refledted to the Center Hg. 2. 
it felf; therefore where- 
ever the Eye is placed, out of the 
Center or any of the Lines tending 
to the Center, it is evident, that it 
cannot fee the Candle at all in the 
Glafs. 

Thirdly, Let the Eye be h the 
Center T. Then becaufe no Rays 
buc thofe which fall perpendicular¬ 
ly are reflected to the Center; 
therefore the Eye can fee nothing but 
its own Image fpread all over the 
Glafs. 

Fourthly, Let the Candle be - 
further dipant from the Gtafs} and 
the Eye IfD further dipant a/fo. 
Then becaufe the Pencils QO, RN, 
crofs each other, it is evident, that 

T 3 / the 
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19. That ob- 19. It may be obferved here, that they have been 
their 1- vei7 m4ch niiftaken, who have affirmed, vifible 

mages an the Gbjefis paint their Images upon the Superficies of Looking- 
s Mv er fides of Glajfcs ; for every Thing there is fo confuted, that there is 
cujfeT no one ParC of the Glafs but receives Rays from all Parts 

* of the Objed at the fame Time; and indeedit is cer¬ 
tain that all Objects which we fee by the Help of a 
Looking-Glafs, do not imprefs their Image any where 
elfe but on the Bottom of the Eye, unlefs when we fee 
them by Means of a concave Looking-Glafs, under the 
Circumftances mentioned in the foregoing Articles; and 
in that Cafe it is certain, that the Image impreffed by 

\ 

the Image of the Candle ought to 
appear inverted to the 

Tab. IX, Eye KD. And becaufe 
Fig. 2. the Rays of every Pen¬ 

cil are reflected con¬ 
verging, and after meeting fome- 
where in a Focus, go from thence 
diverging to the Eye; therefore the 
Image will not appear beyond the 
Glafs, but on this Side of it, in 
that Focus. So likewife, in another 
Figure, becaufe the Pencils GD, BC 

crofs each other, it is 
Tab.XVII, evident, chat the Image 
Fig. 3. of the Candle GB ought 

to appear inverted to 
the Eye in and alio on this 
Side the Glafs, and nor beyond it, 
becaufe the Rays of every Pencil 
crofs one another in a Focus, as was 
before explained. But why in this 
Cafe We Ihould not imagine it to be 
very near, (unlefs we look very in¬ 
tently upon it) when it is really ve¬ 
ry near. Seethe Notes on Chap, xxxiii. 
Art. 12.. for the Cafe is the fame 
here as in the Perfpective Glafs 
there. 

Fifthly, Let the Candle GH be at 
fome Difiance from the Glafs, and 
the Eye M very near it! Then 

becaufe the Candle GB 
Tab.XVII. is leen by other Pen- 
Fig. 3. cils GHM, BCM which 

do not crofs each other; 
it is manirefi, that the Image of GB 
ought to appear ereCt again, but more 
eonfufed. 

But in this Cafe it is particularly 
to be obferved, that the Eye M hath 
no way to judge either in what 
Place, or at what Diflance behind 

the Glafs the Image of 
the Candle ought to ap- Tab.XVII. 
pear; for fince the Rays Fig. j. 
of every Pencil con¬ 
verge towards each other, that is, 
do not come from any given Point, 
but as it were from an infinite Di- 
ftance, to enter into the Eye; and 
fince thofe reflected Rays BM, SM 
do not meet with their relpeCtive 
Perpendiculars of Incidence DT, FL, 
(from which meeting the Place of 
the Image is always determined) 
there remains nothing to judge of 
the Diflance of the Image by but 
mere Prejudice. 

It was very ill * Catropticks 
therefore in * Tac~ Book III. 
quet, after he had fo Prop. 30. 
well demonstrated 
under this Head s that the ref eft ed I- 
mage in any Looking-Glafs is always 
feen in the Place where the reflededRays 
meet with their Cathetus of Incidence, 
{the Cathetus of Incidence is a Line 
drawn from any Point in the ObjcCt 
perpendicular to the Glafs) to except 
this laft Cafe as contradicting this Ax¬ 
iom ; whereas it is no ways contra¬ 
dictory to it. For when the Eye is 
in fuch a Pofnion, as to receive the 
reflected Rays before they meet with 
their Catheri of Incidence, the Image 
cannot be feen where they meet, 
becaufe they don’t meet any where J 
neither is it feen in any other certain 
Placebut it affects the Eye as if it 
came from an infinite Diflance; in 
the fame manner as w’hen the Rays 
come converging out of a Perfpe- 
Ctive-Glafs. See the Notes on Chap. 

xxxiii. Art. 7. 

( 
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the Objed:, is not upon the Superficies of the Glafs, but 
in the Air, in the Place where we imagine we fee the 
Objed, and where the Rays which come from every Part 
of it, are united after Reflexion. 1 

1. Befides fuch Looking-Glafles, 
where we look upon one 'Superficies 
only, we may al(o confider Perfpe- 
dtive-Glafles, or certain clear Glalies, 
as Looking-Glafles confuting of two 
Superficies; according to the Variety 
of which, rhere is alfo a wonderful 
Variety of refledted Images. For not 
only the firft Superficies which re¬ 
ceives the incident Rays out of Air, 
but alio the fecond Superficies which 
receives the Rays going out of Glafs 
into Air, exhibits a refledted Image, 
as may be feen by placing a Candle 
before fuch a Glafs. 

Firft then, let a Candle be placed 
before a Glafs which is plain on both 
Sides; then the Images refledted by 
each Superficies, will both be feen 
eredt and exactly like each other, ex¬ 
cepting only, that That which is re¬ 
fledted by the farther Superficies will 
feem a little more obfcure, becaufe a 

reat many of the Rays have already 
een refledted by the firft Super¬ 

ficies. 
Secondly, Let the Glafs be plain 

on the one Side, and convex on the 
other, then if the Candle be plated 
before the convex Superficies, the I- 
mage will be refledted eredi by each 
Superficies (unlefs the Glafs be of 
fuch a Thicknefs, and the Fore-fide 
of it fo convex, that the Rays in 
pa lung through it are made converg¬ 
ing, and after having been refledled 
by the plain Superficies, and pafling 
a fecond Time through the convex 
Side, meet in a Fociis before they 
come to the Eye ; in which Cafe 
the Image from the latter plain Su¬ 
perficies will be feen inverted) but 
that which is from the firft and 
convex Superficies, will appear lefs. 

But if the Candle be placed befora 
the plain Superficies, then the Image 
refledted from the firft Superficies 
will be eredi again, and that from 
the further Superficies, which is con¬ 
cave within, will be refledted in¬ 
verted, and will alfb feem to be 
much nearer to the Eye, than that 
from the firft and plain Superfi¬ 
cies. 

Thirdly, Let the Glafs be pl-^in on 
one Side, and concave on the ocher. 
Then if the Candle be placed before 
the concave Superficies, the Image 
refledted from the firft Superficies 
will be inverted, and that from the 
further one, eredt. But if the Can¬ 
dle be placed before the plain Su¬ 
perficies, the Images refledted from 
each Superficies will be eredi, but 
that from the further one, which is 
convex within, will appear lefs. 

Fourthly, Let the Glafs be con¬ 
cave on one Side, and convex on 
the other. Then if the Candle be 
placed before the concave Superfi¬ 
cies, the Images by each Superfi¬ 
cies will be inverted ; but if before 
the convex Side, they will be both 
eredt. 

Fifthly, Let the Glafs be convex 
on both Sides. Then the Image of 
the Candle placed before it, will al¬ 
ways be refledied eredi by the firft 
Superficies ; and always inverted by 
the other Superficies, which is con¬ 
cave within. 

Laftly, Let the Glafs be concave 
on both Sides. Then the Image of 
the Candle placed before it, will al¬ 
ways be refledied by the firft Su¬ 
perficies inverted, and always eredt 
by the latter which is convex 
within. 

T 4 
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CHAP. XXXV. 

A Solution of fime Problems concerning Vifion* 

T HOUGH I have been very large upon this Sub- 
i. Of the 

Kays which _ . w _ 
we fee dart X , je<£t of Viflon, yet I doubt not but that I have 
^mnwardl* over a great many curious Queftions, the Solu- 
fro*n Z, Can- tion of which, may perhaps be iomewhat difficult to 

thofe who are not well acquainted with our manner of 
Explication. That this Treatife therefore may be as 
little defective as poffible, and to ffiow the Ufefulnels 
of it, I ffiall here propofe fome of thefe Sort of Que¬ 
ries ,• and leave the Excellency, at leaft the Truth of 
our Hypothecs to be judged of, by feeing how eafy it 
is to refolve them. And Firft, I ask j Whence it is> 
that ‘when we look upon a lighted Candle at a little Di- 

fiance ‘with our Eyes winking-, there fee?n to come Rays of 
Light from the Flame of the Candle, and dart upwards 

and downwards into the Air ? And whence is it alfo> 
that if an opake Body be put between the Eye and the 

Place where we fee the upperrnofi Rays, we fill continue to 

fee them3 and on the contrary, ceafe to fee the lowermofi 

„IX* klays ? In order to underftand the Reafon of thefe Phae¬ 
nomena, let us confider the Eye A, the Eye-lids of 
which H, I, are lo near each other, that there is only 
a very narrow Paflage left, through which the Rays 
which come from the Candle BCD pafs to imprefs its 
Image on the Part of the Retina EFG in the manner 
above explained: Further, it is to be obferved, that 
the Parts H and I (which are ufed to touch one ano¬ 
ther when the Eye is clofe ffiut,) are fo fmooth, that 
they referable ? two fmall convex Looking -Glafles, 
which refled the Rays of Light falling upon them, to- 

I. Two fmall convex Looking- 
Glaffcs) The Rays in this Cafe, are 
not reflected by the inward Super¬ 
ficies of the Eye-lids themfelves, in 
the manner of Looking-Glafles,buc 

are refra&ed by the Humour which 
flicks to the out-fide of them ; in 
explaining all_the reft of this Pheno¬ 
menon.- the Reafon is the fame. 

warcjs 
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wards the Retina, to the Parts of it E K, F L, which 
otherwise would not have been affected but by Objects 
which are about BM and CN. Wherefore the Impref- 
fion made upon EK caufe the Appearance of bright 
Rays, which we refer to the Place BM, and the Im- 
predion made on GL caufe the Appearance of the 
Rays which we imagine to be in CN. But that which 
is mod worthy of Obfervation here, is, that the Part 
of the Flame B, which illuminates the lower Eye-lid I 
by Rays which are reflected to the upper Part of the 
Retina LG, caufe the Appearance of the lower Rays 
CN; wherefore if an opake Body OP be put between 
the Eye and upper Part of the Flame, we fhall ceafe 
to fee the lower Rays, and continue to fee the upper 
ones, becaufe they are feen by Means of the Rays 
CH, which come from the Bottom of the Flame, and 
which are not intercepted. And all the Difference that 
we fhall find in thefe upper Rays, is this,* that where¬ 
as before they feemed to be in BM, they will now 
feem to be on this Side the opake Body O P. But 
when the Eye is open as ufual, that is, when the Eye¬ 
lids come no nearer than S and T, we ought not to 
lee thefe Rays of Light} becaufe the Rays which fall 
upon thofe Places which we now compared to Looking- 
Glades, enter but a little Way into the aqueous Humour 

at furthed, and are hindred from going any further by the 
Uveous Tuntck. 

2. Whence is it that when a Fire-brand is turned round, z. Of a Fire- 

<we fee a Circle of Fire through 'which it pa fed ? The Rea- tnrned 
fon of this, is, becaufe the Fire-brand makes a circular r ut ‘ 

Impredion upon the Retina, and the Motion of it being 
very quick, fome of the Impredion made at firlf remains 
till it returns again. 

3. From this Phaenomenon we may draw this Con- 3- That the 

cludon, that though Vidon is made in an Indant, it does f”/ec0JltSfefes 
however continue fome fhort Space of Time. fome time!'™ 

4. Whence is it that a Cannon-Ball, or any other black 4. Why we 

Body, paftng very quick before a vehite Wall, cannot be c‘:nnf at all 

perceived at all l The Reafon is, becaufe a black Bo- HesHhfX 
dy making no Impredion upon the Eye • the Ball in- move very 

terrupts the Rays of Light reflected from the Wall, fo qmck' 

very little, that the Motion which thefe Rays excited 
in the Eye jud before, is continued in it for fo fhort a 
Time, 

5. Why 
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j. Whyfome Why do fome Perf ns fee diftmflly at a certain Di- 

JeeObjeftT fiance onty3 anc^ fee tonfufedly at a greater err lejfer Di- 
'difdrdiiy, at fiance ? It is 1 becaufe they are fo accuftomed to look 
* certain Di- at that Diftance, that the Mufcles by which the Figure 
^anu ou!y' of the Eye is altered, are grown ftifE and uncapable 

of performing their Office j in the fame manner as the 
other Mufcles of the Body are uncapable of moving 
the Members of it, if they have not been exercifed 
for a long Time. To which we may add} that the 
Tunicks which contain the three Humours of the Eye, 
are fo hardened, that they will not fo eafily yield as 
before. 

6. of vi(ion 6. Whence is it that an Objett 'which appears cmfti- 
ibrough a Hole fd3 when <ws look at it too near, may be feen very di- 

*8e%k!th d flhiffly at the fame Diftance through a Hole made with a 
Needle in a fine Card, or a Piece of Paper ? The Rea- 
fon is, becaufe the Eye then receiving a lefs Quantity 
of Rays from every Point of the Objed, each of them 
paints its Image but upon a very fmall Space, fo that they 
which come from two neighbouring Points, do not con¬ 
found each other’s Adions. * 

7. Whence 

1 

1. ‘Becaufe they are fo accuflom- 
ed, &c.) This often happens to fome 
particular Sort of Workmen, as En¬ 
gravers, <£rc. and ought to be look’d 
upon as a particular Sort of Dif- 
temper. 

2. It may alfo here be enquired,' 
H^hy a very fmall opake "Body fttf- 
p ended in the Middle of an Hole be¬ 
tween the Eye and a great many 
Lights, is multiplied fo, as to be 
fern before every Light ? The Rea- 
fon is, becaufe the Rays crofs one 
another in that Hole, and are in¬ 
tercepted by the fmall opake Bo¬ 

dy. Let us imagine 
Tab. VI. GHILN to be the Eye, 

PEDFQ^ the fmall Hole 
in the Paper, HD the fmall opake 
Body fufpended in the Middle of 
the Hole ; and A, B, C, three Can¬ 
dles. This being fuppofed, the Bo¬ 
dy HD will intercept the Ray 
BO ,• then the Shadow of that Bo¬ 
dy will fall on O, and therefore 
the Body it felf will be feen in B; 
fo likewife it will intercept the 
Ray AX s fo that its Shadow will 

fall upon X, and therefore it will 
be feen in A. Laftly, it will al¬ 
fo intercept the Ray CY, whofe 
Shadow will fall on Y, and there¬ 
fore it will be feen in C. Neither 
is it neceflary that an opake Body 
ihould be fufpended in a Hole at 
all: For fince the Rays that come 
from a great many lucid Bodies, 
crofs one another in the Tunica 
Cornea, if you fix your Eyes upon 
a Fire of burning Coals, and put 
a very (lender Iron-rod clofe to your 
Eye, it will be greatly multiplied, 
and feen as it were before every 
Coal. 

Secondly, Why an Objed is feen 
double when looked at with one Eye 
through two Holes made in a Pa¬ 
per clofe to each other ? In order 
to account for this Effeft, it is to 
be obferved, that the Obje&s are 
never feen double, but when all 
the Rays of the fame Pencil, meet 
together before they come to the 
Botcorn of the Eye, or after they 
are pafTed beyond it. In order to 
have thefe Rays meet together be- 
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7. Whence is it that thofe -who have been couched for y. Why they 

CataratlS) can fee but confufdly afterwards, and why do who have been 

they want very large convex Glajps in order to fee di- c^Jafis 
finally ? Before we refolve this Queftion, it is to be ob- want large 

fervcd, that a Catarad is not a Pearly Subitanee form- 
ed between the Aqueous and Chryftalline Humours^ as 
has been long imagined,, but is an Alteration made in 
the Chryftalline Humour it felf, which has thereby in- 
tirely loft its Tranfparency and is become opake, if not 
through the whole Subftance of it, yet at leaft in fome 
Part of it; which may very eafily be, for this Humour 
is composed of a great many Membranes one upon 
another, which become vifible when it is boiled. Whence 

fore they 'arrive at the 
Tab. X. Bottom of the Eye, let us 

fuppofe CDE to be the 
Pupil of a young deep Eye, the mid¬ 
dle Part ot which D is covered by 
the fmall Interface between the 
Holes of the Papers and let OQNPR 
be the Bottom of the Eye. Now 
becaufe this opake Body intercepts a 
great many of the Rays, and for 
that Reafon makes all the Pencils 
hollow, that is, without any Rays 
in the Middle of them, it is evi¬ 
dent that the Point A is feen in 
the Place marked z by the extreme 
Rays HR, and a few others near 
them, and in the Place marked 3 
by the Rays KQ, HN, whereas, o- 
therwife it would have been feen 
only confufedly in A by the mid¬ 
dle Rays P, and thofe which fur- 
round them. And becaufe the fame 
Thing happens in every other Point 
of the Arrow, it (hows that it 
ought fb to appear double, that 
when the right Hole DE of the o- 
pake Body which covers the Pupil is 
flopped, the left Image OQ, and 
the Arrow on the right Side dis¬ 
appear ; and if the left Hole be flop¬ 
ped, the right Image and left Ar¬ 
row difappear. But if on the other 
Hand, we fuppofe the Eye to be old 
and fiat, fb that the Bottom of it is 
not OQNPR, but very near GYH, 
and that the Rays or every Pencil 
arrive at the Bottom ot the Eye be¬ 
fore they are cclie&cd into a Point, 

the Arrow will be feen double again, 
but fo that the Images of it upon 
flopping the Holes by Turns, will 
difappear in the contrary manner to 
what they did before. Further, by 
the fame Argument we may collect, 
that if there be a great many Holes 
mftead of Two, there ought to be 
a great many Images of the Objebt 
feen. Laftly, Why the Body which 
appears double in rhis manner, ap¬ 
pears to be edged with Colours alfo, 
may be feen in che Notes on Chap. 
XXvii* Art. 65* towards the End. 

Thirdly, Why, if there be two 
Candles A and 2 fo placed, that 
through the Hole S, only the Candle 
A can be feen with the right Eye 
F, and only the Candle 2 with the 
left Eye D s when both the Eyes are 
open together, is there one Candle only 
feen, as if it were in H; but the 
Candles mnfi be both of the fame 
Heighth, and at the fame Time no 
opake Todies mttfl be feen with which 
the true Places of the Candles A and 
2 may be compared? The Reafon 
hereof, is. That becaufe one Candle 
only can be feen by each Eye j and 
one Eye only makes a very bad 
Judgement of the true Diflance of 
Objects i each of thefe Candles are 
therefore feen nearer than it really 
is, the one in the Line AF, and 
the other in the Line BD, and theie- 
fore they feem both to unite in the 
common Place H as if they were 
but one. 

/ 

it 
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8. Why vc e fee 
confnfcdly, 
when we are 
tender Water. 

9. Why if we 
sock intently 
with one Eye 
tipon a fmall 
Objed, roe 
cannot fee a- 
3iother fmall 
Qbjett which 
is very near 
it. , 

1 o. That it is 
Jlmetimes 
worth while 
to take the 
Fains to find 
oat the Truth. 
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it follows, that when the Cataract is taken away, the 
whole ‘ Chryftalline Humour is taken away, or at leaf!:, 
is made flatter or lefs convex than it was before : 
Now if this Humour be lefs convex than it was before, 
the Rays which the Eye receives from every Point of 
the Object will not be fo much refraded, or will not 
incline fo much to each other, as to be able to unite 
together when they come at the Retina; and this mufl: 
make the Vifion confufed. But this may be remedied by 
the Help of a very convex Glafs, which makes the Rays 
that were before diverging, become converging when they 
enter into the Eye. 

8. Why do Divers, veloen they are under Water, fee all 
Things confufedly, unlefs they make ufe of very convex 

Glajfes ? The Reafon is, becaufe the Rays of Light 
which come to them from the Objed, are very little 
refraded in pafling out of Water into the Aqueous Hu¬ 
mour of the Eye, fo that thofe Rays which come from 
the fame Point, are not united together when they fall 
upon the Retinaj and this is remedied by very convex 
GlafTes. \ < 

c). Daftly, Whence is itj that if voe flout one Eye, and 
look intently voith the other, upon a fmall Objett, <which is 

at fx Root Diftance, fuppofc-, voe cannot at the fame Time 

fee another fmall Objell which is at a little more than 
half a Foot Diftance from it -y though voe can fee'it, if it 

be a little nearer, or a little further off l The Reafon 
is, becaufe when this other fmall Objed is at the 
Place where it cannot be feen, it impretfes the Image 
exadly on that Part of the Bottom of the Eye where 
the Optick Nerve enters in, and where the Separati¬ 
on of the Capillaments of this Nerve is made, in or¬ 
der to fpread themfelvcs every Way, and cover the 
Bottom of the Eye; fo that this Image has no Ef- 
fed, becaufe it does not fall upon the Extremities of the 
Capillaments of the Optick Nerve, which is neceflary in 
order to Sight, as has been before explained. 

10. There are innumerable other Queftions upon this 
Subjed that might be asked ; but they who rightly 
undferfland the Nature of Vfou, will find it no great 
Difficulty to refolve themfelves, and the Pains which 
they take in finding out the Solution of them, will 
make them have a clearer Notion of them, and render 
them more familiar; And as to thofe who are unca- 

pabls 
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pable of underftanding them, or who will not be at 
any Pains; it is to no purpofe to attempt to fatisfy 
them, by explaining a great Number of Queflions. 
Wherefore I fhall here conclude this firft Part ^ which 
is fufficient to content all reafonable Perfons, and to 
open the Minds of fuch, that they may for the future 
proceed in a right Method of difcovering the Truth, 
and avoiding Error, which are the Two Things we ought 
principally to have in View in all humane Sciences. For 
the Exa&nefs and Improvement of Reafon, together 
with fuch a Freedom and Openefsof Mind, as may ren¬ 
der it capable of judging fincerely and impartially, and 
of clearing it felf of all Difficulties, are incomparably 
more to be valued than the Knowledge of all the Sciences 
in the World. 
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